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Hattersley accused of ‘lying through his teeth9 

Lawson taunts 
Labour over 
tax package 

By Robin Oakley, Nicholas Wood and Richard Evans 

Furious wrangles over 
Labour’s plans for tax 
and benefit changes 
dominated the election 
scene yesterday, with the 
Chancellor, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, accusing Mr Roy 
Hattersley, his Labour 
counterpart, of “lying 
through his teeth”. 

Mr Hattersley main¬ 
tained that no-one earn¬ 
ing less than £500 a week 
would pay additional tax 
to finance Labour's anti¬ 
poverty package of pen¬ 
sions and benefits, des¬ 
pite the admission earlier 
by Mr Neil Kinnock that 
those earning £15,000 a 
year would suffer a loss of 
income with increased 
National Insurance 
contributions under a 
Labour government 

But Labour spokesmen re¬ 
fused to give details of the tax 
bands and allowances which 
they would introduce to make 
their sums add up. 

Mr Lawson and other Tory 
spokesmen insist that tax¬ 
payers would start to suffer 
from Labour's plans at around 
£240 per week. 

Labour denied the sus¬ 
picions of Tory campaigners 
that it can only be done by 
taxing child benefit, a strata¬ 
gem hinted at in a Labour 
policy document at the lime of 
last year's Labour Party 
conference. 

Mr Kinnock. in Bir¬ 
mingham, and Mr Bryan 
Could. Labour’s campaign co- 

Rape case 
sentences 
‘too low’ 

The controversy over a 
prosecution “right of appeal” 
against allegedly lenient sen¬ 
tences was renewed yesterday 
with criticisms by Lord Lane, 
the Lord Chief Justice, of jail 
terms imposed after the Ealing 
rape case. 

The country’s most senior 
judge described the sentences 
imposed on two men involved 
in a rape at a West London 
vicarage as “almost certainly 
too low” but said the Court of 
Appeal had no power to 
rectify this. 

The men had inflicted upon 
the woman “appalling sexual 
perversions and sexual 
degradation as bad as one 
could possibly imagine,” he 
said. 

His comments will intensify 
pressure on Mrs Thatcher, if 
she is returned to power on 
Thursday, to include in the 
Criminal Justice Bill a power 
for the Court of Appeal to 
increase sentences. 

Lord Lane's criticisms came 
as he refused an appeal against 
sentence by Robert Horscroft, 
aged 35. He was sentenced to 
14 years' imprisonment for 
burglary and assault over the 
vicarage attack. He did not 
take pan in the rape. 

Horscroft claimed that his 
sentence was too high when 
compared with the totals of 10 
years and eight years imposed 
on the other men. 

Court report, page 3 
Law Report, page 44 

A Marpian poll In The 
Guardian today shows the 
Conservatives with a 13 
point lead over Labour. 
The figures are: Conser¬ 
vatives 45 per cent. Lab¬ 
our 32 per cent. Alliance 
21 per cent. Others 2 per 
cent. Sncfa a result on 
Thursday would give the 
Conservatives an overall 
Commons majority of 
132. Marpian interviewed 
1,575 people yesterday. 
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ordinator, in London, refused 
to give details of Labour's 
plans to raise taxes ottindivid¬ 
uals earning more than 
£26.000 a year, saying that it 
would trigger off a bout of tax 
evasion. 

Labour's previously self- 
confident election campaign 
did however begin to will 
somewhat yesterday under 
severe Tory pressure on the 
tax fronL 

Labour's spokesmen could 
offer no detailed explanation 
of how the 12 million people 

with no dependent children 
would be compensated for the 
loss of £7.64 under Labour's 
plans to scrap the married 
man's tax allowance and use 
the £4.5 billion revenue to 
finance an increase in child 
benefit for the first child of 
£736. 

In the face of a sustained 
grilling by the press over how 
the Opposition would finance 
its £3.6 billion anti-poverty 
programme, Mr Gould gave 
an unequivocal assurance that 
no one earning less than the 
“richest 5 per cent” would be 
worse off if Labour gained 
power. 

This group, which alone had 
benefited from lax cuts under 
Mrs Thatcher, would pay for 
the planned increases in pen¬ 
sions and child benefits, but it 
would not be simply a case of 
returning to the high marginal 
tax rates of the 1970s. 

“Wc can raise £3.6 billion 
from that same group of 
taxpayers with a range of 
different measures, which we 
are certainly not going to alert 
them to. given their procliv¬ 
ities for evasion.” Mr Gould 
said. 

He said that a combination 
of a lower rate of income tax. 
adjustments to personal 
allowances and alterations in 
the rates of National Insur¬ 
ance contributions could be 
used to protect couples with¬ 
out children — the group the. 
Conservatives claim are most 
at risk from Labour's proposal 
to scrap the married man's tax 
allowance - to fund large 
increases in child benefit. 

In a new disclosure, Mr 
Gould said that after abolish¬ 
ing the married man’s allow¬ 
ance and diverting some of the 
proceeds into higher child 
benefit, there would still be a 
“substantial” amount of 
money left over for 
redistribution. 

Mr Lawson's accusation 
that Mr Hattersley was “lying 
through his teeth” came when 
the two dashed on BBC Radio 
4's Today programme. 

Mr Lawson has said that it 
would cost £4 billion to pro- 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, spelling out his economic policy in 
detail to a meeting of accountants in the marginal seat of Chelmsford yesterday. 

Thatcher aims for results at 
Venice talks to boost Tories 

From Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent, Venice 

Continued on page 28, col 7 

Election candidates 
In three of the last five general 
elections the opinion polls 
have been confounded by last- 
minute swings, says Dr David 
Butler in his introduction to 
the full list of candidates 
published in The Times today. 

Since 1945 there have always 
been fewer than 100 seats 
changing hands but now that 
there are three main contend¬ 
ing parties, the calculations as 
to the outcome are more 
complex. Pages 13-16 

The Prime Minister aims to 
return today from the seven- 
nation economic summit with 
the electoral boost of world 
endorsement of her economic 
policies, and an agreement on 
measures to counter Aids^. 
drug smuggling and terrorism. 

She flew into Venice last 
night hoping to achieve prac¬ 
tical results from the summit 
to deflect criticism that her 
visit is an electioneering ex¬ 
ercise or what Mr Neil 
Kinnock. the Labour Leader, 
called yesterday “the most 
expensive photo opportunity 
of the general election”. 

Mrs Thatcher, artending her 
ninth summit, will today urge 
other world leaders gathered 
on the island of San Giorgio 
Maggiore to continue the poli¬ 
cies of tight public spending, 
low inflation and the promo¬ 
tion of enterprise, which have 
enabled Britain to enter its 
seventh year of growth. 

They are unlikely to dis¬ 
agree. She will then be able to 
rejoin the election campaign 
this afternoon for her final 

rally speech tonight claiming 
that the world has again 
voiced confidence in her eco¬ 
nomic strategy. 

In planning her 18-hour 
visit to the summit however. 

-Mrs Thatcher had to carefully 
balance the obvious electoral 
advantage of being seen in her 
role as the longest-serving 

Opposition attack-7 
Missile strike opposed 18 
Thatcher's room —..—18 
Economic package.—.29 

international statesman with 
the disadvantage of being out 
of the country at a crucial part 
of the campaign. 

It was therefore cut to the 
limit even at the risk of 
upsetting her hosts by dispos¬ 
ing of diplomatic niceties. 

Although British officials 
were denying a breach of 
protocol, Mrs Thatcher ar¬ 
rived last night after Signor 
Amintore Fan fan L the Italian 
Prime Minister, had formally 
welcomed the other leaders. 

She went straight from Marco 
Polo Airport to her hotel, the 
Griui Palace, on the Grand 
Canal, where die changed and 
went on to a working dinner at 
a 16lh-cemury palace wiih 
President Reagan and the 
leaders of France, Italy. West 
Germany. Canada and Japan. 

After a half-hour breakfast 
meeting with MrReaganat his- 
hotel this morning, followed 
by a session of about three 
hours with the other leaders 
on the world economy. Mrs 
Thatcher will leave Venice at 
lunch time. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, will then be 
in charge. 

Mrs Thatcher was planning 
at Iasi night's discussions to 
give strong backing to plans 
for an internationally co¬ 
ordinated effort against Aids, 
including the possible pooling 
of research efforts. 

She was also supporting a 
series of new anti-terrorist 
measures. 

Continued on page 28, col 3 

Defence chiefs pledge silence 
By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

I The Chiefs of Staff at the their opposition to Labour's 

IN PART Q 

Testing time 
Wales..16-3 victors over Eng¬ 
land in Brisbane, are certain to 
face a sliffer lest against New 
Zealand in Sunday's semi¬ 
final of the inaugural Rugby 
Union World Cup 

Reports, pages 44,48 

• The £12,000 prize in 
yesterday’s Times Portfo¬ 
lio Gold competition, 
three times the usual 
amount as there was no 
winner for the previous 
two days, was shared 
by two readers. Details, 

•Portfolio list, page 33. 
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Ministry of Defence have 
assured the Government that 
they will not become involved 
in any way in the election 
debate over Labour's uni¬ 
lateralist defence policy. 

Yesterday it emerged that 
Mr George Younger, Secretary 
of State for Defence, had 
asked for and received pledges 
from the present Chief of the 
Defence Staff. Admiral of the 
Fleet Sir John Fietdhouse, and 
the heads of the three armed 
forces that they would not 
make their views known 
about the implications of 
Labour's policy. 

However, it is understood 
that they are unanimous about 
the military advice they would 
give to an incoming Labour 
government 

Senior Whitehall sources 
said that they would exercise 
their right to see Mr Neil 
Kinnock, if he was Prime 
Minister, to inform him of 
their reservations about the 
adoption of a non-nuclear 
defence strategy. 

Some former Chiefs of the 
Defence Staff have indicated 

non-nuclear strategy, outlined 
in its manifesto. 

Admiral of the Fleet Lord 
Lewin, Chief of the Defence 
Staff from 1979 to 1982 and 
principal military adviser to 
the Prime Minister during the 
Faiklands conflict, has said 

The cost of fuel and raw 
materials to manufacturing 
fell by 02 per cent In May, 
compared with a 0-4 per cent 
rise in ApriL The monthly fall 
did not prevent a steep rise in 
raw material costs over the 12 
months to May-Page 30 

that, had be been laced with a 
Labour government deter¬ 
mined to withdraw Polaris 
from patrol, he would have 
resigned. 

Despite Lord Lewin’s com¬ 
ment Whitehall sources in¬ 
dicated that resignation by the 
defence chiefs would be 
unlikely. 

Yesterday. Field Marshal 
Lord BramalL who was Chief 
of the Defence Staff until 
1985, said: “In principle I'm 
against public servants com¬ 

ing out and trying to put 
pressure on the electorate. 1 
think it's up to the politicians 
to state their case. 

“But I and my colleagues 
are very concerned, particu¬ 
larly over the recent Labour 
statement that Polaris would 
be recalled on day one. That 
means there would be no time 
for consultation with allies 
and no time even to improve 
conventional forces. We feel 
this is something new ” 

Lord BramalL who was 
Chief of the Defence Staff 
during the 1983 election when 
the Labour Party first adopted 
a unilateralist defence policy, 
added: “There would be awful 
problems. The job of public 
servants is to advise the 
government of the day and all 
I can say is that the chiefs of 
staff would have to say that 
the immediate removal of 
Polaris would greatly weaken 
Britain's defences.” 

Mr Denzil Davies. Labour 
defence spokesman, told The 
Times yesterday: “1 have no 
doubt at all that the military 
advisers would carry out the 

Continued on page 28, col I 

Americans ease 
Japan sanctions 

From David Smith, Venice 

The world economic summit 
opened in Venice yesterday 
with steps by the United 
States to reduce trade sanc¬ 
tions on Japan, and agreement 
by the finance ministers of the 
leading countries to stabilize 
exchange rates around present 
levels. 

President Reagan an¬ 
nounced a partial lining of the 
emergency tariff introduced 
on Japanese microchips in 
April. Of the total sanctions of 
$300 million (£183 million) 
introduced then. $51 million, 
equivalent to just over a sixth, 
were withdrawn. 

Mr Reagan announced the 
move after a meeting with Mr 
Yasuhiro Nakasone. the Japa¬ 
nese Prime Minister. But Mr 
Reagan gave a warning that if 
there were any sign of Japa¬ 
nese back-tracking he would 
not hesitate to reimpose the 
sanctions. 
• Currencies: At last night’s 
meeting of finance ministers, 
it was agreed to continue to 
seek to hold currencies steady. 

len on the poor 
of sub-Saharan 

even though this has required 
substantial support for the 
dollar 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellor, was represented at 
the meeting by a senior Trea¬ 
sury official. He flies into 
Venice today for a seven-hour 
visit, when be will hope to 

ire agreem 
the debt burdc 
countries 
Africa. 

Mr James Baker, the US 
Treasury Secretary, revealed a 
plan that the White House will 
be proposing to reduce the 
legislative restrictions on US 
banks, and allow them to 
compete more successfully 
with the big British. German 
and Japanese banks. 
•Agricultural surpluses: The 

major countries will also be 
endeavouring to secure agree¬ 
ment on a timetable for the 
reduction of agricultural sur¬ 
pluses. Mr Reagan has urged 
the Summit to set a target of 
removing all agricultural sub¬ 
sidies by the end of the 
century. 

Our man in Tehran has another go at leaving 
By Nicholas Beeston 

Mr Edward Chaplin, the British 
diplomat at the centre of the two-week 
dispute with Iran, was told yesterday 
that he would be allowed to leave 
Tehran with his family. Iranian 
authorities refused to let him board a 
plane on Sunday night. 

Mr Chaplin, the First Secretary at 
the British mission, is expected to 
arrive in London with his wife and 
two small children today on a 
Lufthansa flight via Frankfurt. 

He was expelled from the country 
on Saturday along with four other 
British diplomats. Two have already 
left Iran. 

According to the Foreign Office, 

when the Chaplins went to Tehran 
airport on Sunday, they were cleared 
through customs, but stopped at the 
security desk and told they would not 
be allowed to board the aircraft. 

The Chaplins then returned to the 
British Interests Section of the Swed¬ 
ish Embassy and the matter was taken 
up by the head of mission, Mr 
Christopher MacRae, with the direc¬ 
tor-general of the Iranian Foreign 
Ministry. 

“The Iranians told the Swedish 
Ambassador in Tehran that the 
‘problem had been solved* and said 
Mr Chaplin was now free to go,” a 
Foreign Office spokesman said 
yesterday. 

Although it is still not dear what the 

“problem” was, British officials be¬ 
lieve airport security officials might 
not have known that Mr Chaplin had 
been officially expelled. 

But there were still fears in the 
diplomatic community that Iran 
could be playing a game of cat and 
mouse with Britain and the Foreign 
Office was still very concerned for his 
safely. “Our overriding priority is to 
get Chaplin out,” a spokesman said. 

Last night it was expected that the 
two expelled British diplomats still in 
Tehran. Mr Peter Mathers and Mr 
Mark Clements, would accompany 
Mr Chaplin when he leaves. 

Their departure will leave Briiain’s 
mission in Iran severely short-staffed 
with only 13 diplomats. The Iranians 

still have 19 accredited diplomats in 
London. Although Britain would like 
to even the numbers, it is feared any 
more expulsions could escalate into 
another round of tit-for-tai feuding 
and lead to a complete break in 
diplomatic relations. No decision will 
be taken until after the election. 

The crisis began last month when 
the Iranian vice-consul in Manches¬ 
ter, Mr Ahmad Ghassemi. was 
arrested on shoplifting charges. After 
allegations that Mr Ghassemi had 
been assaulted by officers. Mr Chaplin 
was intercepted on a Tehran motor¬ 
way. beaten up in from of his family 
and held prisoner for 24 hours by, 
Revolutionary Guards. 

Kinnock clash 
over Civil 

Service strike 
By Tim Jones 

As industrial action hv Civil 
Service unions caused wide¬ 
spread disruption yesterday. 
Mr Neil Kinnock. the Labour 
leader, clashed with Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, the Pay¬ 
master General, who said that 
to concede their claim for a 
15 per cent or £2U-a-weck 
increase was “unthinkable”. 

But the unions, the Civil 
and Public Services Associ¬ 
ation and the Society of Civ il 
and Public Servants, said their 
campaign to force the Govern¬ 
ment to improve on its 4.5 per 
cent offer would continue 
until they received “justice”. 

Mr Clarke said that to give 
in to the two unions would be 
contrary to the interests of 
both the economy and un- 
emplovcd people looking for 
jobs. He said: "They must be 
under the impression there is a 
Labour government believ ing 
they can gel money paid out 
on the eve of an election”. 

Lord Young of Graftham. 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment. said the Civil Servants 
had for the past two years 
received pay increases above 
the rate of inflation and that 
their strike action, which af¬ 
fected unemployment beneflt 
payments, “gives a whole new 
definition to care”. 

Wiihout saying whether 
Labour would increase the pay 
oiler. Mr Kinnock. who trav¬ 
elled to Birmingham by train 
rather than aeroplane because 
of the action, promised a swift 
end to the dispute. 

Saying Labour would deal 
with'“the roots of the problem 
and the nature of the 
grievances”. Mr Kinnock said: 
“In advance of being elected 
on Thursday wc are not 
prepared to set out precise 
details because wc want to see 
what the situation is after wc 
are elected.” 

Civil Service unions, he 
said, were fed up with being 
treated in a contemptuous 
wav by the Government and 

Labour would change that 
situation. 

The remarks h> Lord 
Young and MrCkirkc brought 
a furious reaction from Mr 
John Ellis, general va‘M.in of 
I he CPS A. the largest union 
involved. He said: “Thecheek 
is staggering. They have 
driven down ihc standard of 
living of our low-paid mem¬ 
bers progressively over the 
past seven years. ’ 

“This dispute is with our 
employer, the Government, 
whichever colour it may be.” 

And he gave a warning that 
his |4ri.ii4.>i> members, who 
earn between £.».U55 and 
£7.046. would continue their 
campaign of disruption “unit! 
justice is vlime for our low- 
paid members". 

Spokesmen for both unions 
claimed “massive disruption” 
by the action, with social 
security and benefit oliiees 
closed. DHSS computer cen¬ 
tres oiT line, and services at 
airports and ports being sub¬ 
jected lo cancellations or hugs* 
delays. 

At Heathrow, more than 
51M) flights, mi per vent of 
sihcdulcd services, were can¬ 
celled whik* others were de¬ 
layed. British Airways 

Continued on page 28, oil I 

Bavadra insists 
on seeing Queen 

By Our Foreign Staff 

The deposed Prime Minister 
of Fiji. Dr Timoci Bavadra. 
yesterday refused an invita¬ 
tion to meet the Queen’s 
private secretary. Sir William 
Heseltine. and insisted that he 
had come to Britain to meet 
only the Queen. 

In an interview at his west 
London hotel. Dr Bavadra 
said: “1 made it very clear that 
I had one mission and that 

thrown in a military coup last 
month, arrived in London on 
Sunday in an attempt to rally- 
support for his dcmocratically 
electcd Government. 

mission was to see the Queen, 
my Queen, the Queen of Fiji ” 

He said that he would be 
sending a group of advisers to 
meet Sir William at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace today. 

Dr Bavadra. who was over- 

The Queen, acting on the 
advice of her representative 
on the islands, Governor- 
General Ratu Sir Penaia 
Ganilau. has refused to meet 
Dr Bavadra. 

Dr Bavadra. a physician by 
profession, said he “naturally 
fell very disappointed” 

He is hoping to meet the 
Commonwealth Secretary- 
General, later this week. 

Photograph, page 2 

The King Size 
from Dunhill 

Hie wording on the 

packtellsyou that 

every Dunhill King 

Size cigarette has a 

filter carefully chosen 

to complement the 

superb quality of its 

tobaccaThis is some¬ 

thing you will appreciate only when you 

enjoy its exceptional smoothness. 

Blended to your taste 

LOW TO MIDDLE TAR As dL-fiimi tn h m cjiwvitwiwu 

Warning: SMOKING CAN CAUSE 

FATAL DISEASES 

Hc;ilih Dcpurtmcnts Chief Medical Officer. 
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Ferrv incmirv told of 13-year delay on rules 
■ 1 " 1 " ' _ 4* 

HOME NEWS 

‘Threat 
to equal 
pay’ in 

Suicide verdict 
on hanged soldier Ministry criticized over safety 

O' - would be about 30 mil —would be about 30 minutes in 
rebrogne and Dunkirk. * which to cany out an eyacua- 

raggc tion, were not valid m the case 
Sealmk said yesterday that o(- rou^n roll-off femes. 

* move had been plaMed Asked by Mr David Steel, 
rfore the Herald of Free qq for the Secretary of State 
nterpnse tragedy. Transport, if he thought it 

. would be possible to gel 1,300 
passengers on a ferry luce tne 
Herald in a force seven wind 
in 30 minutes. Captain Munro 
said he thought there would be 
problems. 

-The emphasis should be 
more of making sure that the 

By Rodney Cowton An inquest jury yesterday returned a verdict of suicide on a 
young soldier who was found hanged in an Army barracks. 

Private Jeffrey Singh, aged 17, who was training with the 
Junior infantry Battalion, was discovered hanging by a 
sheet from a heating pipe at the Sir John Moore Barracks, 
Shomdiffe, Kent, on January 29. 

His father, Mr Bir Singh, bad claimed during the hearing 
at Hythe in Kent that his son had been knocked 
unconscious then hanged by other people. 

Mr Brian Smith, the coroner, told the jury before it re¬ 
tired that there was not enough evidence to justify a verdict 
of unlawful killing. 

The inquest was told that on the day of his death Private 
Singh had been interviewed by senior officers and had 
made allegations that an NCO had punched him. 

Transport Correspondent 
The judge conducting the 
inquiry into the Zeebrogge 
disaster yesterday criticized 
the Department of Transport 
for failing to take the lead over 
ferry safety standards, and for 
preferring to work through 
international agreements 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Hundreds of thousands of 
women working in the Nat¬ 
ional Health Service are in 
danger of losing their legal 
rights to equal pay ifa tribunal 
ruling is allowed to stand, the 
High Court was told 
yesterday. 

A ruling last November by 
an industrial tribunal in 
London barred three speech 
therapists from challenging 
“unfair" pay levels approved 
by the Secretary of State for 
Social Services under health 

and conditions 

. . _ ,hf> denartment is to press prove siaDinty were nca»oiy, 
■ b“‘ ® and more important than 
■ct^ntil the stability of ferries and '™P^™:nls m Ufe_saving 

^praiS Munro was asked 
I cannot pntenwise by Mr Richard Stone, QG on 
tance to tmerpnse‘ behalf of the department: 
field of In die aftermath of tne -prom this casualty, if one is 

disaster the industry had considering the saving of life, 
Pam-iin hoped it would be possible to do you think there is more 

nrinriral avoid design changes, such as importance in considering 
i the installation of bulkheads changes in the construction 
krSTuj,, on the main vehicle deck, stability or in methods of life- 

which could have a serious saving?” He.replied: “I think 
Sr Can- effect on the economics of the former.” 
■ “To a ierry operations. He acknowledged that the 
sends on Yesterday the department's assumptions on'which fife; 

representatives emphasized m™® ihm 

Ruling Sellafield 
on Aids pipeline service pay 

regulations. 
Opening a test apjjeal with 

widespread implications for 
the rights of health workers 
under the equal pay laws. Mr 
Anthony Lester, QC. told 
Lord Justice Croom-Johnson 

Doctors must not discuss 
the cases of patients found 
to be at risk of Aids 
infection without their 
consent, members of the 
British Medical Associ¬ 
ation derided yesterday. 

A conference of medical 
academics decided that 
where tests showed a pa¬ 
tient to be at risk, their GP 
and other practitioners 
providing clinical care 
should be informed, but 
only if the patient agreed. 

The derision will be¬ 
come BM A policy if agreed 
at the annual 
representatives* meeting 
later this month. 

British Nuclear Fuels has 
begun work on a third 
pipeline to discharge radio¬ 
active waste from Sella¬ 
field. Cumbria, into the 
Irish Sea. 

It is expected to be 
completed next week and 
will undergo extensive 
tests before being used to 
discharge low-level radio¬ 
active effluent. 

The company took 
delivery of materials for 
the pipeline as a contin¬ 
gency measure against ac¬ 
tion by Greenpeace, the 
environment group, but 
have now decided to go 
ahead with construction. 

radios should be provided on 
board. Most ships already had 

Police guard 
for Smithfield 
meat shipment 

and Mr Justice Taylorthat the 
implications of the ruling were 
“startling". 

if it stands, it robs most of 
the hundreds of thousands of 
health service employees in 
England and Wales of a 
remedy under equal pay laws 
and the EEC equal pay direc- 

. tive, he said. 
The tribunal held that the 

three could not take their 
employers, two English and 
one Welsh regional health 
authority, to court under the 
equal pay and sex discrimina¬ 
tion laws. 

The variation in pay was 

By David Sapsted 

1 a we still cannot move it the 
of beef Tenants’ Association (which 

represents the 62 wholesalers 
at the market) will be forced to 
act”, he said. 

Yesterday, a meeting of the 
* Association over- 

Pol ice mounted guard over a 
£30.000 consignment cf l__f 
unloaded by non-union staff 
at London's Smithfield mar¬ 
ket yesterday in a direct 
challenge to the Transport and 

>’ Union’s Tenants' 
---whelmingly tacked AMl's 

right to unload its meat with¬ 
out union porters, in a reitera¬ 
tion of last week's resolution 
of the association's freedom of 

_______ __ _ choice and solidarity against 
the "country's largest industrial action. 

-■ —- - - -. . -r Talks between MrTodd and 
led and^tn spile of the AMI ended in deadlock last 
. ----- . : Friday and. yesterday morn- 
general secretary, the jn&> ^ union's general sec¬ 

retary told a mass meeting to 
work normally while talks 
continued. 

No further discussions be¬ 
tween the two sides are 
planned but Mr Todd was 
presumed to be referring to 
talks between the union and 
the wholesalers over an end to 
restrictive practices at the 
market The City of London 

Ulster shooting 
A Roman Catholic lorry driver was shot and wounded by 
two gunmen in West Belfast yesterday. 

Eamon Bums, who is in his thirties, was reversing a lorry 
into a bottling plant when two men opened fire with 
shotguns. 

He was hit in the head and chest and taken to the Royal 
Victoria Hospital in the city where his condition was 
described as “ill but comfortable”. 

After the attack the gunmen fled towards the city centre. 

genuinely due to a “material 
factor" — the minister exercis¬ 
ing his powers under the 1974 
regulations — and not the sex 
difference, the tribunal held. 

Mr Lester said that speech 
therapists were overwhelm¬ 
ingly women and doing work 
ofequal value to that of male 
clinical psychologists and 
pharmacists — the professions 
chosen in the lest case. 

The women challenging the 
ruling are Mrs Elizabeth 
Clark, employed by Bexley 
Health Authority; Mrs Pamela 
Enderby, employed by the 
Bristol-based Frencbay Health 

General Workers' 
(T&GWU) monoi . 
the appointment of porters. 

It was the first time in more 
than fifty years that the 
union's power to dictate to 
meat wholesalers at Smith- 
field, 1 

Harty’s 
new slot 

meat market had been openly 
challenged and, in spile of the 
efforts of Mr Ron Todd, the 
union’s l 
action looks certain to lead to 
a confrontation between Russell Harty (right) is to 

be the new presenter of 
BBC Radio 4’s Start The 
Week. 

He takes over on 
September 21. when the 
programme returns from 
its summer break, and 
replaces Richard Baker. 

Mr Harty has been an 
occasional guest presenter 
of Start The Week since the 
programme was created in 
1970. The programme will 
continue to be broadcast 
live on Mondays at 
9.05am. 

r for Dr Tiinod Bavadra, Fiji's deposed Prime Minister, who 
London with The Queen. Dr Bavadra yesterday declined to 

Policing Britain: 2 

Strong support for watchdog scheme 
* ■*" _ - - ———— »T Kiilo mnCAlfltinn ir „ r ° .—- “I see little consolation in 

The number of police officers MrDoeglasHard.K^e 
Correspondent from ethnic minorities has Secretaiy,!about the theft of a^urse from 

Mr David Graham. Chief ■HHmdaJt toVS an her shoppmg. hag became the 
Constable of Cheshire, has yeSnKy. all-time hfeh, with 122*07 cash vaTue m low- 
good reason to be pleased with “ ““““T IZ mz com- Officers. Mr Bird, sajs: “lfwecai.no 
the county's house burglary fe^tfaaa300ta He said there were now longer devote time and re¬ 
figures. He reported that the are 17JOT™re maple working sources to minor problems 

reiatassn &SS.-S i&sSiiss sstifysw ffiffi-SSS s?'ss=srs» tftsSrKSS 
might be, of some 49 reports Aston and black communities, stall. happens we lose the tattle. 
of crime, or 0.8 per cent less . . ” Race relations is being tack- 
ihan 1985”. efforts were extremely dieiraiccess si^tth^are new confidence?] udg- 

He said: “Clearly, in my successful”. y ^ attaining their principal objeo- ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
view, the impact of home Mr Frank Jordan, Chief uves . _ Geoffrey Dear. Chief Con- 
watch schemes and police and Constable of Kent, attributes Neighbourhood watch is ^ble of the West Midlands, 
public co-operation has been a some of the reduction in cost-effective if it succeeds m New equipment and protec- 
major contributory factor in burglaries in his area to dime prevention. But the ^ clothing had enabled 
this, which is believed to be neighbourhood watch. concept ofcost-effecliveness is 0f^ceTS ^respond to in- 
against the national trend for Mr Anthony Mullett, Chief causing concern. cidents more quickly and 
this particular category of Constable of West Mercia. Mr Roger Birch, Chief Con- positively. “This new capab- 
crime- Stable ofluSKfc write* “The Hi* to take eariyandpre- 

Homewatch, the term used that in the areaswnere tne pressures teve ^ remoree- eraptive action undoubtedly 
by Cheshire, a pioneer in the schemes have wen esrao- applied jn the interests prevented at least three major 
field, is the same as Neigh- fished the number of bur- of £ nJgonai and local purse outbreaks of disorder in the 
bourhood Watch elsewhere. Series sjiows a marked forces w west Midlands durrng 1986”. 

Chief constables, judging by reduction. . more effective and efficient". He discloses a welcome 
•hpir annual reports, have The public is also enthusias- ^ breakthrough m recruiting 
Ile doubt that Neighbour- lie- Mr Peter Joslin, Chief Efforts were being madeto poi]Ce from the ethnic minor- 
SJiSd watch a key role in Constable of Warwckshire, put a value on various aspects -By ^ of the year, 
crime urevention. ^It en- says ihe response has been of jwlice work, heMid.^ There ^ numbers of candidates of 
ronraeevihe oublic to take an “staggering”. At the beginning is then a temptation to ron- etj,njc groups who had joined 

of 1986 there were 46 schemes centrate on those maders orwho wemto join eily in 

Sl»S&£ S?SRS5ftffi iltMfe.SE ^and sironforo^,nEsatthe «— 

Iron Age tor for sale 

26.884 in 1986. “many local 
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Vicarage rape case 
sentences were too 
low, says law chief 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The three and five-year jail 
terms imposed on two men 
involved in a rape during an 
attack on a vicarage in Ealing, 
west London, this year were 
criticized as "almost certainly 
too low " by Lord Lane. Lord 
Chief Justice, yesterday. The 
men had inflicted upon the 
woman “appalling sexual 
perversions and sexual 
degradation as bad as one 
could possibly imagine7', he 
added. 

Lord Lane, the country's 
most senior judge, said how¬ 
ever that even irthe sentences 
were too low. his court had no 
power to rectify the mistake 
and increase them. 

The sentences were widely 
criticized as too low by 
Conservative and Labour 
MPs when imposed in Feb¬ 
ruary by Mr Justice Leonard- 
Lord Lane's comments on 
them will renew pressure on 
the Government to include m 
the Criminal Justice Bin a 
power for the Court of Appeal 
to increase sentences if Mrs 
Thatcher is returned to power 
on Thursday. 

The Prime Minister and Mr 
David Mellor. Minister of 
State at the Home Office, have 
indicated that the Govern¬ 
ment will look again at its 
sentencing proposals, which 
met opposition in the House 
of Lords for not including a 
power to increase sentences. 

Prebendary Michael 
Sawarri. the vicar of Ealing, is 

in Majorca on holiday and 
could not be contacted yes¬ 
terday. but last night Mr John 
Place, the administrator of Mr 
Saward's church, said : "I am 
sure the vicar would be 
pleased by Lord Lane's 
comments." 

Lord Lane was speaking 
during an appeal against sen¬ 
tence by Robert HorscrofL 
aged 35. who was involved in 
the attack on the vicarage. He 
was sentenced to 14 years' 
imprisonment for burglary 
and assault, although he did 
not take part in the rape. 

Horscroft said that his sen¬ 
tence was too high when 
compared with the totals of 10 
years and eight years on the 
other two men who took pan 
in the attack; Martin McChU, 
aged 22; who raped the 
woman at knifepoint, and 
Christopher Byrne, aged 22, 
who aided and abetted the 
rape. 

But Lord Lane, sitting with 
Mr Justice Bo reham and Mr 
Justice McCowan, refused to 
reduce Horscroft’s sentence. 
He said he did not agree that 
Horscroft had been “hard 
done by”. 

“ We think the error was in 
making the sentence on co- 
defendant Christopher 
Byrne - sentenced to eight 
years - far too lenient, rather 
than too severe on Horscroft." 

He said that if the judges 
allowed the appeal against 
sentence, they should be 

“making a second mistake, 
and that we do not propose to 
do. His sentence was by no 
means too long". 

Lord Lane said there was no 
doubt Horscroft was not in¬ 
volved in the rape and had 
shown some consideration to 
the woman, telling the others 
to stop what they were doing. 

He was a professional bur¬ 
glar to whom “sexual distrac¬ 
tions were likely to be 
unwelcome", thejudge added. 
His attack on Mr Saward, the 
vicar, had been minor com¬ 
pared with Byrne's attack on 
another man. 

The judge also agreed that 
there was a disparity between 
Byrne's assault sentence being 
made concurrent to his sen¬ 
tence for burglary, and 
Horscroft's being made 
consecutive. However it 
would be a mistake to reduce 
the sentence below the level to 
which it should rightly be. he 
added. 

He said that a person might 
think they had been loo 
heavily sentenced compared 
with another, but it was just as 
important from the point of 
view of the public that sen¬ 
tences should not be too 
lenient. 

Lord Lane has been in the 
forefront of the call for the 
courts to have powers to 
increase sentences that are 
considered too lenient. 

Law Report, page 44 

Severed 
arm hero’s 
cash claim 

The farmworker who carried 
his severed arm — ripped off 
by a baling machine — a 
quarter of a mile across fields 
before surgeons sewed it back 
on, claimed damages in the 
High Court yesterday. 

Surgeons at Stoke Mande- 
ville using micro surgery 
saved Mr Roy Tapping's left 
arm, which had been torn off a 
few inches below the shoulder. 

His courage after the ac¬ 
cident in June 1983 was 
described to Mr Justice 
Tucker by his counsel. Mr 
Graeme Williams, QG 

Mr Tapping, aged 37, was 
baling hay on Horae Farm, 
Kenton, near Chinnor, 
Oxfordshire, when his arm. 
was caught in the machinery. 
He was thrown from one side 
to the other and almost all his 
clothing "was tom from his 
body". Mr Williams said. 

He was knocked un¬ 
conscious. suffered four bro¬ 
ken ribs and serious chest 
injuries. When he came to he 
picked up the severed arm in 
his right hand and walked to a 
farm near by, where an am¬ 
bulance took him to hospital 

“Because of his own 
extraordinary presence of 
mind and fortitude and the 
amazing skill of the surgeons 
the arm was saved", Mr 
Williams said. 

But Mr Tapping, of Chinnor 
Road, Bled low, Buckingham¬ 
shire, had been left severely 
disabled, with a shortened 
arm and a hand that does not 
function properly. His work 
and leisure had been affected. 

He claims damages for neg¬ 
ligence from the fanner, Mr 
Frank Markham, for allowing 
him to work with an un¬ 
guarded machine. But liability 
is denied. 

The judge is first being 
asked to decide who was at 
fault Damages, if any. will be 
derided later. 

The hearing continues 
today. 

Safety rules failed 
to save boy boxer 

By Ian Smith 

A young boxer died of a brain 
haemorrhage four days after 
being knocked out in a bout 
lasting 63 seconds, Manches¬ 
ter coroners' court was told 
yesterday. 

The jury recorded a verdict 
of misadventure on Joseph 
Slickland, aged IS, after 
watching a video recording of 
tbefighL 

They saw the novice boxer 
being given a standing count 
of eight before the fight was 
stopped. He was taken to 
North Manchester General 
Hospital where he died. 

Mr Bryan North, the coro¬ 
ner, said in his summing up 
that boxing was not on trial. 
Although opposingly 
described as “the noble art" 
and “a barbarous and brutal 
contest", the rules of the 
Amateur Boxing Association 
had been rigorously followed. 

Before being allowed into a 
ring every boxer was given a 
thorough medical examina¬ 
tion. 

Under ABA rules, only 
contestants whose weight dif¬ 
fered by no more than five 
pounds and age by not more 

than 12 months were allowed 
to compete against each other. 

Even when the ABA di¬ 
visional committee had ar¬ 
ranged suitable contests, the 
official in charge on the night 
could siiD cancel the fight if he 
thought the boys unevenly 
matched. 

Dr Geoffrey Garrett, a 
Home Office pathologist, said 
that the boy, of St Joseph's 
Avenue. Newsome. West 
Yorkshire, was fit and healthy 
when he stepped'imo the ring 
at the civic hall in Upper MiO, 
Greater Manchester. 

His injuries had not been 
caused by an unduly heavy 
blow but resulted from a 
vigorous impact similar to 
that which might be suffered 
by any sportsman on the 
football or rugby field. 

His contestant, although in 
the court's precincts, was not 
called to give evidence. The 
coroner said the youngster, 
also aged IS, had suffered 
great emotional stress and, 
acting under the Children and 
Young Persons Act, he di¬ 
rected he should not be 
identified. 

Pathologist cleared of 
broken neck cover-up 

A senior pathologist accused 
of trying to persuade a mor¬ 
tuary technician to break a 
corpse's neck was yesterday 
cleared at the Central Crim¬ 
inal Court 

The jury took half an hour 
to decide that Dr Yudugama 
Goonetilleke, aged 52, of As¬ 
cot Avenue, Ealing, west 
London, was not guilty of 
incitement to obstruct the 
North London coroner. 

The jury was discharged 
from returning a verdict on a 
second charge of trying to 
pervert the course of justice. 

The doctor, a senior lecturer 
in forensic medicine at the 

Charing Cross Hospital medi¬ 
cal school in London, mil 
discuss his future with the 
hospital authorities. He has 
been suspended since his 
arrest last July. 

Mr Graham Baal, for the 
prosecution, had alleged that 
the doctor wrongly diagnosed 
the cause of death of a woman 
aged 84 as a fractured neck 
and then tried to have the 
neck broken in the mortuary 
to cover up his mistake. 

The prosecution alleged 
that the doctor was in a state 
of panic, fearing he would be 
dismissed by the coroner if his 
diagnosis proved wrong. 

A final polish to the radiator of this 1930 
Rolls Royce Phantom 11 by Mr Apthony 
Day. a master mechanic at the Scott- 
MoocriefT vintage car restoration com¬ 
pany. means that after nearly three years 
his work on the vehicle is completed. 

The car can now be returned to its 

owner in Norwich after a refurbishment 
which has cost more than £50.000. 

The firm for which Mr Day works, in 
Leek. Staffordshire, operates a one-man- 
one-car system. This allows each of the 
six mechanics to work on one car until it 
is restored to its original condition. 

Mr Day said: “I suppose I should 
celebrate the completion of a job like this, 
but I always feel a sense of loss when the 
time comes to hand out a car on which I 
hate been working for so long" 

(Photograph: Philip Dunn). 

Cheap Irish flights 

Virgin debut with 25-year-old plane 
By Harvey Elliott 
Air Correspondent 

Richard Branson's Virgin At¬ 
lantic Airways yesterday over¬ 
came the problems of the air 
traffic control strike to begin 
its inaugural service between 
Luton and Dublin with a 25- 
year-old turbo-prop Viscount 
aircraft, a foil load of paying 
passengers and a single fore of 
just £25. 

On board the Viscount was 
Mr Mike Kay. commercial 
director of British Air Ferries 
(BAF) from whom Virgin has 
leased the aircraft for 22 
months. 

BAF, who originally 
planned to run the service, 
now co-operates with Virgin 
to the extent that it flies and 
provides a crew on hs own 

aircraft on the route but wears 
Virgin uniforms. 

Mr Kay admits that the 
level of competition on the 
route was too high for his 
company. Branson alone has 
the personality and style to 
confront the big operators on 
the route and woo their pas¬ 
sengers away to low cost 
services, he believes. 

Success will have to come in 
the teeth of some of the 
fiercest competition in the nir. 
The number of flights between 
Britain and Ireland shot up 
after the liberalization of the 
air space between the two 
countries, and there is sup¬ 
posedly huge over-capacity on 
the route. 

But Mr Branson, whose two 
Boeing 747s are now flying the 
Atlantic daily with more than 

SO per cent of their seats filled, 
is relishing the prospect of 
battle. 

“I was suddenly struck, 
about 18 months ago. by haw 
air fares between London and 
Dublin were a complete rip 
off", he said. “It was exactly 
the kind of challenge I like, 
mainly because if we could 
only get in, it just had to 
succeed." 

He made what was virtually 
a spur of the moment pledge 
on an Irish television chat 
show to bring cut price fores to 
the route. 

But his service has been pre¬ 
empted by others with similar 
ideas. Ryanair started the ball 
rolling with much reduced 
tickets from Luton to Dublin. 
In turn British Airways. Aer 

Lineus and Dan Air all 
stepped up the number of 
flights, improved the services 
they offered and reduced their 
prices. 

But nothing has yet com¬ 
pared with Virgin's £25 one¬ 
way ticket, although that will 
rise to £35 at the end of the 
month. According to Mr 
Branson the next cheapest 
unrestricted fore is Ryanair's 
£59 one way with Dan Air 
charging £72 and British Air¬ 
ways £76. 

Mr Branson is promising 
further European destinations 
if this service proves a success. 

“Things arc happening in 
Europe now which for the first 
time give us a real chance to 
get in with some really good, 
low priced air travel", he said. 

PCs deny killing arrested man 
. . .. ■- a a ■ _ l_._-I -_ Unnmn4 Uorl KpATI CPfii 

Two policemen appeared be¬ 
fore Cardiff Crown Court 
yesterday accused of killing a 
man they had arrested outside 
his home. 

Constables Jackie Harris, 
aged 37. of Talbot Green. Mid 
Glamorgan, and Stephen 
Riddick, aged 24, of GJynfech, 
Rhondda, both deny the man¬ 
slaughter last August of Mr 
Philip Howard, aged 29, an 

. unemployed labourer. 
The jury was lold that Mr 

- Howard suffered internal 

bleeding after being kneed in 
the stomach. He died in a 
police station five hours later, 
aiSam. 

Police had been called to his 
home in Tylorstown by Mrs 
Megan Roberts, with whom 
he lived, after a disturbance 
involving Mr Howard and 
another man. 

Mr John DiehL QC, for the 
prosecution, said; “It’s quite 
possible that neither of these 
defendants realized that Philip 

Howard had been seriously 
injured." 

Mr Howard may not have 
realized the seriousness of his 
condition because he bad been 
drinking. 

He said Mr Howard had 
opened the door to the police¬ 
men and punched one of 
Ihem. The officers had.pulled 
him down on to the pavement 
and handcuffed his amts be¬ 
hind his back. 

The case continues. 

Kimberley 
case may 
be secret 
By Michael HorsneD 

The inquiry into the death of 
Kimberley, the girl aged four, 
yesterday deferred a derision 
on whether to hold its sittings 
behind closed doors after 
claims that social workers 
may be scared away by a 
public hearing. 

Kimberley, who died a year 
ago yesterday at the hands of 
her stepfother, was said to 
have been abandoned by so¬ 
cial workers during the last 
two months of her life after 
her stepfather thwarted at¬ 
tempts by them to see her. 

The inquiry, ordered by the 
borough council of Greenwich 
in south-east London, where 
Kimberley died, has no pow¬ 
ers to compel witnesses to 
attend. 

Calling for it to be held 
behind dosed doors, Mr John 
Trotter, representing Mr Mar¬ 
tin Man by, the council's direc¬ 
tor of social services, said: “If 
an inquiry takes place in 
public it becomes a trial, a trial 
by media." 

Mr Roy Roebuck, 
representing the Daily Mail 
group, told Mr Louis' Blom- 
Cooper, QC. chairman of the 
inquiry, that the case had 
inspired enormous public con¬ 
cern and should not excite 
rumours of a cover-up by 
going into closed session. 

He reminded the prelimi¬ 
nary hearing that Mr Justice 
Steyn. thejudge in the trial of 
Kimberley’s mother and step¬ 
father, had said when it ended 
that public confidence could 
be maintained only by a 
public inquiry. 

Mr Blom-Cooper said be 
and the other two memberspf 
the commission would dis¬ 
close next Monday whether 
they would sit in camera when 
the inquiry proper begins on 
June 29. 

Kimberley’s stepfather, 
Nigel Hall aged 24, was 
sentenced to life imprison¬ 
ment last month for ber 
murder, and her mother, 
Pauline Carlile, aged 27, to 12 
years on charges of child 
cruelty. 

‘Series of abortions’ in incest case 
Two sisters, the victims of 
repeated incest, had a series of 
abortions before they reached 
the age of 17, a jury at the 
Central Criminal Court was 
told yesterday. 

They were “violently 
chastised" if they refused to 
have sexual intercourse with 
their father during a five-year 
period, Mr David Calvert- 
Smith, for the prosecution, 
alleged. 

The father aged 50, an 
electrician, denies 11 charges 
of incest between 1974 and 
1978. 

Mr Calvert-Smitb said 
those represented “a fraction 
of the totality of the offences". 

The elder daughter broke 
down in tears as she told the 
jury she had undergone four 
abortions, the first when she 
was 12. 

Mr Cal vert-Smith said: 

“She became aware the same 
thing was continuing with her 
sister, who was only a year 
younger than she was. 

“The children frequently 
became pregnant over the 
subsequent years." 

The girts had four abortions 
each, the court was told. 

The elder girl said that once 
when she resisted her father he 
threw her downstairs. 

The case continues. 

Winnings 
will buy 
new car 

Two readers today share 
£12,000 as the joint winners of 
the latest Portfolio Gold 
compeiiton. 

Mr Edward Clifton, aged 
65. from Orpington, sooth- 
east London, had been plan¬ 
ning to replace bis ageing car. 

The retired transport super¬ 
visor with the Scheweppes 
drinks company is now look¬ 
ing for a new vehicle to buy 
with his £6,000 winnings. 

The other winner is Mr 
Vincent Harvey, from 
Chips!ead. Surrey, who in¬ 
tends to buy a practical item 
for the Tamil) home as a fillip 
for his wife. Gay nor. who has 
been in hospital with a kidney 
complaint. 

Mr Harvey, aged 35. a Civil 
.Servant witb the Ministry of 
Defence, said: “It was like a 
dream winning as ranch as we 
did." 

Readers can obtain a Port¬ 
folio Gold card by sending a 
stamped addressed envelope 
UK 

Portfolio Gold, 
The Times* 
Blackburn, 
BBI 6AJ. 

Boy died after 
TV advice on 
safer sniffing 

The death of a solicitor's son 
aged 14 was yesterday linked 
with a television programme 
said to have offered advice to 
youngsters about less dan¬ 
gerous methods of sniffing 
solvents. 

An inquest was told that 
Simon Thomasson died two 
days after the programme was 
screened by Granada. 

In it Mr Allan Parry, direc¬ 
tor of the Merseyside Drag 
Training Information Centre, 
reportedly said that if children 
were determined to sniff sol¬ 
vents he would advise them to 
use a small plastic bag rather 
than a large one over the bead. 

Mr Howard McCann, the 
coroner, recorded a verdict of 
accidental death on the boy, of 
Windsor Road, Chorley, 
Lancashire. 

He added: “Apparently ad¬ 
vice was given on the pro¬ 
gramme telling youngsters 
how to use solvents safely. If 
that is the case then the people 
responsible should consider 
whether they encouraged 
youngsters to use solvents." 

Screening for genetic defects 

Birth clinic fights hereditary disease 

i* •* } 
wT£ ’’..I » 

A new purpose-built infertility 
• clinic in west London wfll be 
the first in the world to use 
test-tube baby techniques to 
help couples avoid passing on 
hereditary disorders* 

The clinic at Hammersmith 
Hospital nm by the National 
Health Service, plans h> 
screen embryos iwodocjdfra® 
in vitro fertilization (IVF) for 
generic defects before impIsM- 
3ng them in wombs of patients. 

i Conditions such as 
cular dystrophy f®* SOI?f 
chromosomal disorders can be 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

detected by genetic diagnosis 
of the embryos. 

Professor Robert Winston, 
head of fertility studies at the 
hospital said: “The potential 
benefits of this kind of work 
are huge". 

Embryo screening would 
avoid the need for termination 
of pregnancies involving cou¬ 
ples at risk. 

The existing infertility unit 
at Hammersmith treats about 
350 patients a year, of whom 
about 15 per cent become 
pregnant The new dink is 

expected to double the number 
receiving treatment and to, 
provide more comfortable con¬ 
ditions for patients. 

“It will cut substantially 
waiting lists and help to 
provide a more efficient 
service" Professor Winston 
said. “We believe we have the 
most successful IVF unit in the 
country but our present accom¬ 
modation is appalling." 

Patients have set up a 
support group which hopes to 
raise about £200,000 towards 
the cost of the clinic. 

The use of ovary trans¬ 

plants, in which women suffer¬ 
ing cancer could avoid infer¬ 
tility through irradiation by 
having an ovary grafted to 
another part of the body, such 
as the arm. was unlikely to be 
developed in Britain, Profes¬ 
sor Winston said. 

He was commenting on the 
case In France of a woman who 
underwent such a transplant 
and was producing eggs in her 
arm. Early research work on 
the technique was carried out 
by Professor Winston and 
colleagues at Hammersmith in 
the late 1960s and early 1970s. 
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REUNITE THE FAMILY 
IN THE CAR OF THE YEAR. 

V , •&.•»£? 1«V * • '-"tv ^ . 

V 

Why outlaw the inlaws? 

Invite them to ride with you and the kids in 

the new Renault 21 Savanna and watch the 

generation gap shrink. 

In the most spacious and well appointed estate 

car in its class. 

As you can see it has seven 

forward feeing seats.1" What you 

cant see however is all its for¬ 

ward thinking. 

Although the Savanna 

drives just as positively and 

precisely as a Renault 21 

saloon rtfs a long way from 

being one. 

5.9 inches to be exact. 

That’s how much we lengthened the wheelbase 

ranges. 

WHAT CAR? CAR OFTHE YEAR 1987. 
RENAULT 21 SAVANNA. 

Address- 

"telephone No_---*-.Cwork/home) 

pest to: Renault UK Ltd. Renault 21 Dept. PO Box 36. Southall. Middx, UBZ 5JN. 

to accommodate the inevitable loads. Then we 

designed a lower ledge at the back so the inevitable 

was easier to load. 

It can easily carry over 500kgs, and packed, it’s 

raring to go. 

All models have the best top speed in their class 

with the GTX capable of 121 mph. At 56mph and 

75mph no comparative estate 

car beats the TS or GTS on 

fuel consumption either* 

Including the diesel, there are 

five Savanna models. They 

come (as do all Renault cars) 

with a full year’s warranty 

and a 5 year anti-corrosion 

warranty. So within the range there’s bound to be a 

Car of the \fear for you just as there was for the 

judges from “What Car?’ magazine. 

Please fill in the coupon and send it today for 

more information and details of where to take a 

test drive. 

And when you go. take the family. With 

the Renault 21 Savannas starting at £7790 

rtfs not expensive to be expansive. 

RENAULT 21. BAD NEWS FOR THE COMPETITION. GOOD NEWS FOR YOU. 
ina ta oralis} refes to Rertault savanna Tl_ and kicluctas 15% VKt Car Ikx and 

-- 



Tangled Labour 
tax and benefits 

policy fuels doubt 

GP asks Hattersley to end confusion 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

The Labour Party machine ish the upper limit of £15.000 
yesterday hit real trouble for a year on national insurance 
the first lime in the election contributions, 
campaign. Mr Neil Kinnock. it was not in the manifesto. 
Mr Roy Hauersley and Mr but Mr Hattersley bas con- 
Bryan Gould between them firmed that Labour now backs 
wove Labour’s taxation and compulsory pre-strike ballots, 
benefits polio into the most h not in ^ man;festo. 
.rngnetraWe jangle, while but Labour spokesmen have 
gleeful Tory spokesmen took now confimS that it is 
their chance to exploit the Labour's policy to provide the 
mess- right to buy; not only for 

Labour's London press con- council housing tenants but 
fere nee was devoted almost for private tenants, too. 
entirely to efforts by Mr The difficulty in assessing 
Gould to chart a way for what is Labour's policy and 
journalists through Labour's what is not derives from the 
apparently conflicting prom- fact that a whole series of 
iscs. The seething mass of glossily presented supporting 
reporters crowding round Mr policy documents on panicu- 
Gould for further elucidation far issues was issued in the 
when the conference was over months leading up to the 
told its own story. election. Sometimes spokes- 

Lahour's detailed 54-page men acknowledge _ these as 
manifesto in 1983 was someumes they 
described later by one of the 61 ^ck on the answer that 
party's top campaigners as only what ts in the mtuufesto 
“the longest suicide note in actually qualifies as Labour 
history". In an effort to avoid P°,icy- 
ihc same fate this time. And there are other docu- 
Labour’s campaign team had ments to confuse. A 55-page 
produced a slimmed down 17 paper entitled "Statements to 
pages, with much of those Conference" was issued at last 
consisting of white space. year’s party conference in 

... , , . , Blackpool as a summary of 
Mr Kinnock dented Mrs Labour’s policy intentions at 

Margaret Thatcher s jiccusa- ^at poinL hJ may TOl be 
uons that^it was an ice be offiefaj policy now, but party 
manifesto by miroduang it spokesmen pushed for an 
with the claim: What you see explanation tend to regur- 
is what you get. What was gj|ale its arguments. 
noLin the manifesto was not ori 
official policy. But ever since - 

jSBdtair ^ 
is™stioiherthinEswhich 2? "iS’E&rt they win get. policy to switch to capital 

it was not in the manifesto, value rating of bouses, inqpgd 
but Mr Hattersley has con- of rating them on their no- 
firmed that Labour plans to tionai letting value. It was a 
scrap the married man’s tax move which could lead to 
allowance (worth £7.64 a week swingeing increases for 
to most taxpayers) as part of a London and South-east home 
move towards truly indepen- owners as their councils lost 
dent taxation for man and rate support grant and they 
wife and — which Labour did 
not admit — as a means of 
paying for its promised in¬ 
crease to £7.36 or child benefit 
for the first child. 

h was not in the manifesto, 
bul Mr Kinnock has con¬ 
firmed that Labour will abol- 

were called upon to make up 
the difference. 

Questioned early in the 
election, Mr Gould denied 
vehemently that such a move 
was Labour's policy. When 
the local elections commit¬ 
ment was later pointed out. I 

Two-tier proposals 
cause of confusion 

By Rodney Lord, Economics Editor 

The confusion in Labour's top rate of 60 per cent on 
proposals on taxation seems income over £41,200. 
to have arisen because of their Economists disagree on 
iwo-tier nature. how easy it really would be to 

recoup £3.6 billion from those 
The manifesto contains a gaming over £25,000. Some 

relatively simple package of ibat the disincentive ef- 
benefit increases to be fin- fects of higher taxation would 
anced by reversing the tax cuts 
which the richest 5 per cent of 
the population have received 
under the Conservatives. Bul 
Labour also has plans for a 
series of other tax reforms 
which are not in the mani¬ 
festo. 

These include the abolition 
of the married man’s _ tax 
allowance in favour of single 
allowances for each individual 
and the extension of national 
insurance contributions up 
the earnings scale. Partially 
offsetting these are an increase 
i n the single allowance and the 
possible reintroduction of a 
reduced rate band of income 
tax. 

Labour's claim that no one 
earning less than £500 a week 
would be worse off as a result 
of its tax and benefit proposals 
had been challenged even 
before the Tories turned their 
attention to the so-called “hid¬ 
den agenda" not in the mani¬ 
festo. 

' Labour’s anti-poverty pro¬ 
gramme comprises increases 
in a number of benefits of 
which the most important are 
£5 a week extra on the single 
pension and £8 on the married! 
pension, together with £3 on 
child benefit and £7.36 extra 
for the first child. 

The total cost has delib¬ 
erately been kept to £3.6 
billion which is Labour’s es¬ 
timate of the value of the tax 
cuts received by the richest 5 
per cent, that is those earning 
over about £25.000 a year. 
Thai money Labour plans to 
recoup roughly half from in¬ 
creases in capital taxation and 
half from higher rates of 
income tax. According to the 
Tories this would need a top 
rate of 70 per cent on all 
income above £25.000. a big 
difference from the present 

pull down earnings and in¬ 
crease avoidance. Bul the 
Tories claim there is a more 
serious problem over the defi¬ 
nition of the richest 5 per cent 

The richest 5 per cent 
comprises tax units with in¬ 
come over £25,000, not nec¬ 
essarily individuals. This 
means that two teachers earn¬ 
ing £13.000 each and taxed as 
a married couple would count 
among the wealthy. If these 
couples are treated as individ¬ 
uals for tax purposes, the 
starting point of the richest 5 
per cent has to come down. 

Labour also intends to re¬ 
verse the 2p cut in income tax 
made in the last Budget. This 
is one half of the financing for 
its separate £6 billion employ¬ 
ment programme, the other 
half being a planned £3 billion 
increase in borrowing. The 2p 
increase in the basic rate 
would clearly affect taxpayers 
throughout the range. 
Pensioners or those with large 
families would benefit from 
Labour’s benefit increases, but 
anyone else would be un¬ 
equivocally worse off. 

It was primarily the reversal 
of the 2p cut in income tax 
that led the independent In¬ 
stitute for Fiscal Studies at the 
beginning of last week to 
conclude that on the totality of 
Labour's manifesto proposals 
families and pensioners would 
tend to be worse off on 
incomes above about £230 a 
week, or about £12,000 a year. 
TTtis is a far cry from £500 a 
week, or £25.000 a year. 
Moreover for those on lower 
incomes “there clearly will be 
josses amongst childless noi£ 
pensioners", the IFS 
maintains. 

Moreover, the Labour con¬ 
ference last year adopted pro¬ 
posals for further far-reaching 
tax reforms. 

EFFECT OF LABOUR’S TAX PLANS 

Doctor on NHSadmln Nurse on 
£26,000 on £18,000 £7,000 

2p tax increase -gj44 -|2|4 
Child benefit increase +»39 +g|y 
Married allowance abotaon -£3|7 -|397 
NIC extension at present rate -£959-- 

Maximum net loss_£1»1S1--— 

Doctor and administrator are 

is made for a possible increase in 
E SteaSolSSeJrrtfoducfton of a reduced rateband orgraduatron of 
I^^MrScortributtons above the upper eamkigs 5mC 

Labour said that it was all 
being looked at by a working 
party which would not finish 
its work until the end of June. 
Meanwhile it was not in the 
manifesto and therefore it was 
not policy. 

A commitment to give local 
authorities the power to de* 
ride on the “policies, priorities 
and methods" of the police in 
their area appeared in a docu¬ 
ment penned by Mr Gerald 
Kaufman, the shadow home 
secretary, and entitled 
“Protecting our People" only 
in April. Bui Tory spokesmen 
who raise the issue now are 
told that the commitment 
does not appear in Labour’s 
manifesto and therefore does 
not count as official party 
policy. 

It all sounds suspiciously 
like an attempt to have it both 
ways. It is party policy if it is 
popular and it is not if it is not. 

But it is over the question of Nor 

By Pan! Vallely 

The apparent confusion a- 
mong senior Labour politkans 
as to the Implications of their 
proposed tax reform seems to 
be shared by a proportion of 
the electorate. 

One voter. Dr Timothy 
OTaffaghan. a general prac¬ 
titioner from EagJesdiffe in 
Cleveland, even went so far 
yesterday as to express bis 
perplexity in a telegram to the 
shadow Chancellor, Mr Roy 
Hattersley. 

“If a Labour government is 
elected, Mr Hattersley has 
stated categorically that an 
excess levy on tax will only be 
given to persons who earn 
more than £26,000 a year neL 

“In several of today’s papers 
I note that this figure has been 
reduced to £14£00 a year net 
I would be most grateful if this 
extraordinary difference could 
be made dear before the voters 
of this country go to the polls,” 
the message said. 

Part of the problem stems 
from the fact that several 
important factors are at 
present missing from the equa¬ 
tion. 

It is not dear, for example, 
at what level an incoming 
Labour government would in¬ 
tend to set any reduced rate 
band of tax for the low-paid. 

P 

Mr 
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Staff Nurse Judith Gosmore: Out of pocket 

dear bow much 
tax and benefits that the whole 
issue of what is Labour’s 
policy and what is not has 
come to a head. 

Labour would allow for the 
single person's tax allowance 
with which it intend^ to re¬ 
place the present married 

man’s allowance. Bat there 
were enough factors to allow a 
rough calculation. 

Dr 0*Callaghan, who nuts a 
general practice as well as 
working part-time in a Nat¬ 
ional Health Service paedi¬ 
atric dink, last year earned 
£25,500 after deducting the 

running expenses of his prac¬ 
tice. After personal allow¬ 
ances, including the standard 
self-employed person's deduc¬ 
tions for running a car and 
relief on his £9.500 mortgage, 
be paid £4300 in income tax 
and about £700 in national 
insurance. 

“This meant I earned less 
than the £500 a week Mr 
Hattersley kept quoting as the 
figure below which people 
would not be worse off. 1 hate 
six children, so on the face of 
it. with the extra child benefit 1 
wax going to be about £20 a 
week better ofT. This seemed to 
me to be ludicrous." he said. 

Calculations by a financial 
analyst, based on the Labour 
manifesto, seemed to confirm 
Dr O’Caltaghan's judgement. 

Indeed, with six children, he 
stands to gain an extra £1.163 
a year but he could also lose 
£914 in increased national 
insurance contributions, £414 
by Labour’s restoration of 29p 
in the pound as the basic tax 
rate and about £39? as a result 
of the abolition of the married 
man’s allowance (assuming 
that the single person’s allow¬ 
ance remained unchanged). In 
total he would be nearly £11 a 
week worse off. 

A health practitioner at the 
other end of the scale would 
also be out of pocket. Staff 
Norse Judith Gosmore last 
month earned £664.27 on 
Queen Adelaide ward in West¬ 
minster Hospital (£6,475 a 
year basic pins extra for night¬ 
time and weekend work). 

She paid £l0lJt9 in tax. 
£49.05 in national insurance 
and £3936 in superannuation, 
leaving her with £472.95 to 
take luck to her rented flat in 
Oapham, south London. 

Asan unmarried woman she 
would be unaffected by the 

abolition of the married man’s 
allowance and the increases in 
child benefit. She is below the 
present ceiling on national 
insurance contributions and 
would see no increase. Under a 
Labour government she would 
be about £2.15 a week worse 
off on a basic lax rate of 29p. 

A senior administrator in 
the National Health Service 
earning, say. £18,000 would fit 
snmew here between the doctor 
and nurse. If be had a non- 
working wife, two children and 
a £20.000 mongage he would 
add £539 in child benefit, and 
deduct £239 in additional nat¬ 
ional insurance. £397 in loss of 
married man’s allowance ami 
£239 in extra basic tax. In 
total he would lose about £6.50 
a week. 

But reaction to all this might 
not be as anti-labour as the 
Conservatives would have 
hoped. “It seems a small price 
to pay for a better health 
service. I’m so disappointed 
with what the lories haw 
door m the N1IS that I would 
be happier pay ing more lav" 
Miss Gosmore said. 

Dr O’CaUaghan was more 
philosophical. “I like to think 
[ wouldn't vote out of naked 
self-interest, f wouldn’t object 
if a politician said he wanted to 
raise taxes to provide belter 
services for the poor. But 1 fed 
it is dishonest that such n 
senior politician has (he cheek 
to make categorical state¬ 
ments w hkh arc demonstrably 

The mortgage you want 
without going round the houses. 
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.More people get their mortgage from the Halifax than from anywhere else. From first time buyers to the retired. We’ll also provide you with a whole 

Which you may think is a good enough reason to start at your local Halifax range of other things a new home owner needs, 

branch when you're buying a new home. Like house and contents insurance, or insurance against unpredictable 

But there are other reasons for choosing the world's number one eventualities such as illness or unemployment 

You'll find that the process of applying for a mortgage is a great deal simpler We have a whole range of house valuation and inspection schemes. And easy 

than you might expect For example, we'll almost certainly tell you how much you can payment plans, to ease the burden of repayment 

borrow on your very first visit And we can give you a certificate to In fact the Halifax Home Buying Service is just about the most 

prove it Which you can use to prove you're a genuine customer when — =- complete and streamlined service of its kind. And with so many of the 

you're making an offer on your new home. (Very useful if you are mm m services you need under one roof, it means you won't have to go all 

competing with others to buy it) We have special schemes to help round the houses to secure your new home. So if you're thinking of 

everyone buy the homes they thought they couldn't afford. ~===^l- moving, your first move should be to visit your local Halifax branch. 

-WE’RE NO. 1 FOR MORTGAGES.-- 

YOUR PROPERTY 6 SECURITY FOR A LOAN. FOR WRITTEN DETAILS CONTACT YOUR LOCAL OFFICE OR WRITE TO HA! JFAX BUILDING SOCIETY. POBOX^A TRINITY ROAH HA) FAX HXI 7RT, 
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Young tries 
to get TUC 
to play part 
in campaign 

By Robin Oakley, 

The Conservative Party yes¬ 
terday sought to embarrass Mr 
Neil Kinnock by exploiting 
the differences between the 
Labour leadership and the 
TUC that have emerged in the 
election campaign. 

The Tories have been 
amazed at how successful 
Labour has been in keeping 
trade union chiefs out of sight 
and prominent left wingers 
out of trouble during the 
Genera! Election. 

Ministers are now trying to 
draw TUC leaders into the 
dying days of the campaign. 

Lord Young of Graffham. 
the Secretary of State for 
Employment, yesterday sent a 
letter to Mr Norman Willis, 
the General Secretary of the 
TUC. challenging him to say 
whether the TUC endorsed 
the legal right of trades union 
members to the calling of a 
ballot before a strike. 

During the election cam¬ 
paign, Mr Roy Hailersley. the 
shadow Chancellor. surprised 
some of his colleagues by 
announcing that pre-strike 
ballots were official Labour 
policy. This seemed to go 
beyond proposals agreed be¬ 
tween Labour and the TUC. 

Yesterday Lord Young 
asked Mr Willis if he would 
endorse the legal right to pre- 
strike ballots. 

He also asked him where 
the TUC stood on strengthen¬ 
ing the closed shop, maintain¬ 
ing differentials with a 
minimum wages policy 
(which he claimed would cost 
60.000 jobsl and on ■‘welcom¬ 
ing back secondary picketing" 
following Mr Kinnock's back¬ 
ing for its restoration. 

At a press conference yes¬ 
terday Lord Young said that 
last year's TUC Congress had 
voted for the restoration of 
secondary picketing and for 
the removal of the limit of six 
pickets. 

Lord Young said that Lab¬ 
our would give union mili¬ 
tants a free hand to disrupt 
British industry, returning 

to the sho power to uie shop steward. 

restoring restrictive practice 
and overmanning, throwing 
away ihc country's new-found 
compcii live ness and putting 

millions or jobs at risk. 
He said: “For the individual 

union member. Labour's cap- 

Political Editor 

iiulation would restore the 
fear of intimidation and the 
threat to an individual's liveli¬ 
hood at the whim of the union 
bosses and their kangaroo 
courts". 

Describing the unions as an 
equal partner in Labour's 
economic strategy. Lord 
Young said that the Conser¬ 
vatives would be doing the 
nation a service if they could 
smoke out the real views of 
the TUG 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the 
Paymaster General, said at the 
same press conference: “It is 
extraordinary that no senior 
trade union leader has made 
any speech on economic pol¬ 
icy or industrial relations. 

Labour's industrial rela¬ 
tions policy had been dis¬ 
missed in three lines in its 
manifesto and all the people 
who had paid for the party's 
campaign were left off major 
platforms, Mr Clarke said. 

Mr Willis replied swiftly to 
Lord Young's letter yesterday. 

Instead, he enclosed a copy 
of recent TUC/Labour Party 
policy documents and chal¬ 
lenged Lord Young to set up 
an independent inquiry into 
the collation of unemploy¬ 
ment statistics and to increase 
funds for the Job Training 
Scheme. 

Mr Willis also asked him if 
the Government would pro¬ 
ceed with proposals in the 
White Paper Building Busi¬ 
ness. not Barriers, which, he 
said, would exclude many 
thousands of pan-time work¬ 
ers from employment protec¬ 
tion law. 

Mr Willis accused the 
Government of lowering real 
wages for already low-paid 
workers and making them 
more vulnerable to exploita¬ 
tion. He also accused the 
Conservatives of portraying as 
general behaviour the occa¬ 
sional and untypical incidents 
which had occurred in some 
industrial disputes. 

He said: “For the avoidance 
of any possible doubt I must 
stress that, contrary to the 

impression given in your 
party's propaganda, there is 
noUhing m ihc TUC and 
Labour Party's joint policy 

that would in any way justify 
or tolerate the use of violence 
in industrial relations". 

COMMENTARY 

Geoffrey Smith | 
This has now become a contest 
between the Conservative 
record and Labour's cam¬ 
paign. It is what provides an 
element of uncertainty in an 
election that bad seemed to be 
as predictable as that of 1983. 

The Conservatives began 
with every advantage. Eco¬ 
nomic prosperity is high and 
rising. Inflation is relatively 
low and falling- Even un¬ 
employment is coining down 
from its record level. 

Abroad the Government is 
much respected. At home the 
opinion polls were as reassnr¬ 
ing as any party could reason¬ 
ably expect at the start of a 
campaign. Otherwise Mrs 
Thatcher would not have 
called for the election a year 
before she had to do so. 

The basic Conservative 
strengths have not diminished 
over the past few weeks. The 
case for a third term remains 
fundamentally as powerful as 
it did. Bnt it has not been 
enhanced. In that sense the 
Conservative appeal is static. 

Labour, by contrast, has 
performed far above expecta¬ 
tions. Whereas the Conser¬ 
vatives have done their best to 
obscure assets which do in fact 
remain. Labour has managed 
to convey an impression of new 
qualities which may not in fact 
exist. 

Bv conducting a modem, 
professional, nndoctrinaire 
campaign, it has created the 
appearance of a modem, pro¬ 
fessional. nndoctrinaire party. 
That mav not be a true 
reflection'of reality, it may 
have done little to enlarge onr 
knowledge of the issues, but it 
is clever politics. 

If campaigns win elections, 
then Labour will form the next 
government. But voting in¬ 
tentions are not so easily 
manipulated as that. 

labour morale has been 
much imnrored. The nartv has 

obviously benefited from pre¬ 
senting a more vigorous and 
smoother face to the elec¬ 
torate. Yet as 1 have travelled 

around the country over the 
past two weeks I have formed 
the Strong impression that, for 
all the technical skills etn- 

ployed, much of this campaign 
has washed over most people. 

I would, however, enter two 
caveats. The first is that 
subliminal advertising may by 
its very nature affect people 
without their realizing it- So 
Labour's campaign could have 
a progressive impact even 
upon voters who believe that 
they are not influenced by it. 
The second is that it is always 
necessary to watch out for late 
swings of opinion. 

There remains the awful 
warning of 1970, when another 
apparently predictable cam¬ 
paign ended with an astonish¬ 
ing victory for Mr Heath. 
Might the same sort of thing 
be abont to happen again? The 
MORI poll of marginal seats 
in The Times yesterday sug¬ 
gested that it might. 

One should never rale ont 
the possibility. But in 1970, 
and again in February 1974 
when there was another late 
swing, the government of the 
day was damaged by a piece of 
disconcerting hard news — a 
sudden sharp trade deficit on 
both occasions, and a muddle 
over miners' pay in 1974. 

If the Conservatives are to 
lose now I suspect that it will 
require something more than 
either they or their opponents 
have so far managed to do to 
them. 

This does not mean that 
everything that can be settled 
by this election has virtually 
been settled. In most elections 
the campaign moves to a 
climax on polling day. In this 
instance I believe that the 
election itself Is simply a 
prelude to the really interest¬ 
ing political action that will 
come later. 

When the voters go to the 
polls on Thursday they will 
not only be determining who is 
to govern the country for the 
next few years. They will also 
be influencing the future pat¬ 
tern of British party politics. 

Will Labour remain the 
principal opponents of the 
Conservatives? If so, what 
kind of Labour Party will it 
be? Will there be a place of 
any consequence for the Alli¬ 
ance? Will there be another 
realignment bn the left? 

One of the reasons why this 
election will be historic is that 
it will be deciding the terms on 
which these later battles will 
be fouvht. 

"Only twenty-six, 1 mean fifteen thousand, on the clock," 

Four years on, high tech helps 
streamline Labour campaign 
By Phlilp Jacobson 

When Ms Kate Hoey was 
struggling to hold Dulwich for 
Labour on a majority of just 
122 in the last election, her 
campaign in this south 
London constituency was. in 
her own phrase, “dogged, 
defiant and ultimately 
doomed". Labour's national 
headquarters are only a couple 
of miles away in Walworth 
Road. But lack of direction 
and co-ordination from the 
top. and a sense of despair as 
things went from bad to worse 
for Mr Michael Fool under¬ 
mined her willing helpers. 

“It was like fighting with 
one hand tied behind your 
back." is how she recalls the 
effort that saw her beaten by 
some 1.S59 votes. “There 
would be days of utter silence 
from head office, then a whole 
vanload of leaflets you hadn't 
asked for would arrive and the 
phone red-hot with people 
giving contradictory advice 
about the most important 
themes to pursue.” 

Four years on. Ms Hoey 

service whenever there was 
anything that headquarters 
might be able to help with in 
Dulwich. 

“I thought, my God. what’s 
happening up there? But it's 
all working out like they said, 
every aspect of the campaign 
has been transformed-'’ The 
leading edge of Ms Hoey’s 
drive to represent the constit¬ 
uency. in which the Thatchers 
recently acquired a handsome 
retirement home, also runs to 
a nifty little portable phone, 
the number of which is always 
available on her answering 
machine at home, and the 
constant presence of Mr Tod 
Sullivan, a full-time organizer 

from party headquarters a 
Mrs. Margaret Thaiehcr had 
named the day. It arrived over 

the new Amslrad computer in 
the front room of her house in 
Dulwich. “Hello! This is the 
first of our regular series of 
Telecom Gold briefings.” 
There followed a brisk 
explanation of how she would 

now sian receiving at least 

three daily briefings from 
Walworth Road, to keep her 
informed about every aspect 
of Labour's national cam¬ 

paign. She was also urged lo 
use the Telecom Gold data 

Ms Kate Hoey: “It’s all 
working ont like they said.” 

with the Transport & General 
Workers' Union, whose savvy 
and calm keeps the campaign 
on its toes. 

The same comprehensive 
Telecom Gold service that so 
delights Ms Hoey has been 
laid on for candidates in the 
rest of Labour's 140 or so key 
target seats around the coun¬ 
try. The printers start chatter¬ 
ing at 8.30 am with an update 
of the previous day's cam¬ 
paign highlights, including 
summaries of late breaking 
male rial. Briefing number two 
arrives just before midday, 
providing an analysis of that 
morning's press conferences 
and initial media reaction. At 
6 pm Walworth Road sends 
out detailed information 
about the main themes that 
Mr Neil Kinnock and the 
other big guns will be 
concentrating on the following 
day. Special bulletins are peri¬ 
odically inserted into the 
network. 

“We find that last briefing 
particularly useful." says Ms 
Hoey, who is in her mid- 
thirties. Thanks to her highly 
efficient local party organiza¬ 
tion — which includes fast. 
top-quality priming — she can 
usually have her own material 

on ihe sirecis in lime 10 back 

up the national theme of the 
day. 

Take the National Health 

Service debale: within 24 
hours of Mrs Thatcher’s 
heavily-publicized observa¬ 
tions about private medical 

treatment, people in the 
constituency could read a two- 
page leaflet seizing out the 
Labour leadership's criticism 

alongside carefully-detailed 
claims about “how the health 

crisis is hitting Dulwich 
NOW". 

On another occasion, ques¬ 
tioned by Dulwich parents 
worried about a particular 
aspect of Labour’s policy on 
independent schools, Ms 
Hoey (who acknowledges that 
the manifesto was not dear on 
the point) used her computer 
to ask headquarters for swift 
clarification. “In a couple of 
hours I was able to call these 
people back and set their 
minds at rest I like to think 
that might have impressed 
them." 

As Ms Hoey's able and 
energetic Conservative oppo¬ 
nent, Mr Gerald Bowden, 
likes to point out, all the high- 
tech in the world will not 
make up for policies the voters 
do not like. “I can't see 
anything particularly startling 
about using computers for the 
donkey-work of electioneer¬ 
ing. We’ve got one, too, you 
know, and Central Office pro¬ 
vides us with a very sophis¬ 
ticated back-up. 

“Bui here in Dulwich, a 
relatively small number of 
people are likely to decide the 
result and it's my firm view 
that they will look behind aU 
Labours fancy packaging and 

decide on the key issues of the 

day." 
Fresh from a most success¬ 

ful visit by Mrs Glenys 

Kinnock, Ms Hoey would 
hardly dispute the value of 
razzmatazz. “Wbai I am say¬ 
ing is that this time round, 
behind excellent Labour poli¬ 
cies and leadership, we’ve 
finally fiot the son of tough, 
professional organization that 

was desperately missed in 
1981” 

NEWS SUMMARY 

If politics is showbiz, give us the stars 
By Allan Mass.* ( MEDIA WATCH ) 

ll has. indeed, been a showbiz 
election. So the BBC sensibly 
turned to showbiz personal¬ 

ities, perhaps feeling that cus¬ 
tom had staled and three 
weeks withered the politic¬ 
ians. 

So we had Kenneth Wil¬ 
liams for the Tories, because 
he believes in free enterprise, 
and thinks old Binkie Beau¬ 
mont pul on better shows ihan 
the subsidized theatre; Robert 
Powell for the Alliance 
because he believes in mod¬ 
eration and lolerance: and 
Eleanor Bron for Labour 
because, well, because she is 
very concerned. 

Mr Powell was immod¬ 
erately intolerant of the now 
famous Kinnock video: “My 
jaw dropped so low' 1 thought I 
would have to pick it off the 
floor". He thought that poli¬ 
ticians using showbiz tech¬ 
niques were demeaning them¬ 
selves. which some think 
impossible. 

It was al] righL he said, for 
the three or them to turn up at 
Ihe studio and give their views 
because they weren’t being 
paid < what will their agents say 
to that?), but being paid to 
turn up and crack a few jokes 
at a Tory party conference - 
well, he disapproved of lhaL 

This seemed an odd view to 
me; a professional engage¬ 
ment is a professional engage¬ 
ment 

It was left to Kenneth 
Williams, who had character¬ 
istically started by talking 
about blue loos, lo lift the 
discussion to a rarer level. 

Opining that politicians 
were noi much good at putting 
their ideas over, he observed 
ibau “Sir Geoffrey Howe 
doesn't reveal the ontological 
profundities of which he is 
capable". I bet that is the only 
time the word ontological has 
been used in this election, 
except perhaps in South 
Down. 

Otherwise on the fast Mon¬ 
day of term it was school as 
usual. Mr Healey was to be 
found cavorting in a children's 
library and Mr Kinnock was 
heard telling us that “The 
present government is much 
the highest taxing govern men! 
in British history." 

This a ram theme for 
Labour to try to develop. If the 
taxes are so high and the 
services so poor and Labour 
will improve the services by 
spending much more money, 
but not raise the taxes of any 
but the top five per cent, while 
at the same time foregoing the 
revenue which the Tories 
expect from privatization, it 
sounds to me as if it will lake 
more than Mr Hattersley’s 
conjuring with the Euclidean 
triangle, with which he tried to 
dazzle the nation the other 
night, to make the equation 
come out righL 

The solution may be for Mr 
Kinnock to make Mr Kenneth 
Williams Minister for Onto¬ 

logical Profundity, but since 
Mr Williams is a Tory, that 

presupposes a very hung 
parliament. 

The other Williams (Shir¬ 
ley) told people to vote for 
what they believed in. not 
tactically, which may dish her 
chances in Cambridge. 

On Weekend World-we had 
some serious political argu¬ 
ments from Mr Kenneth 
Baker and Mr John Smith, 
very skilfully questioned by 
Mr Matthew Pams. 

You could leU it was serious 
before Mr Smith spoke, 
because he was not wearing a 
red rose. Both look and sound 
like future prime ministers, 
and Mr Baker made the first 
effective rebuttal of the charge 
that Conservative policies are 
divisive. Not for the first time 
Mr Smith's performance sug¬ 
gested that if he was Labour 
leader, the party might be 
shorter on style, but a good 
deal longer on substance. 

Owen backs miners 
in breakaway union 
Dr David Owen flew to Mansfield. Nottingham shire- 
yesterday to extract maximum political capital from the 
weekend decision of the breakaway Union of Democratic 
Mineworkers to tell its 22,000 members not to vote Labour 
in four key coalfield constituencies. 

The UDM decision follows last Friday’s visit by Mr Neil 
Kinnock during which the Labour leader said that he would 
not recognize the UDM and that the mining industry was 
best served by one union, the National Union of 
Mineworkers. 

The SDP leader declared that Labour had “betrayed" the 
people of Nottinghamshire by not standing by them, by 
being subservient to trade union barons, and by selecting a 
hard-left candidate, Mr Alan Meale. to replace the moderate 
MP. Mr Don Concannon. “Neil Kinnock is well and truly in 
Arthur Scaigill's pocket when he clearly has not the courage 
to back a democratically-elected union." he said. 

Schools Tale of 
claim the dog 
Britain's biggest teachers' 
union yesterday accused the 
Conservatives of refusing to 
allow their candidates to 
answer parents' questions 
about education. The Nat¬ 
ional Union of Teachers said 
“only a handful" of Tory 
candidates had accepted in¬ 
vitations from its local 
branches to attend public 
debates on education. 

A spokesman said that 
representatives of Labour 
3nd the Alliance had, in 
most cases, attended the 
debates. The NUT have 
organized meetings in al¬ 
most every constituency in 
England and Wales. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher yes¬ 
terday defended the Tory 
election poster showing a 
bulldog representing a 
healthy UK economy in 
contrast with weaker French 
and German economies. 

“I love that ad,” she said 
at a London press con¬ 
ference. Asked by one ques¬ 
tioner how she thought 
France and Germany would 
react at the Venice summit 
to having their economies 
depicted by a “pathetic poo¬ 
dle and a diminutive 
dachshund" Mrs Thatcher 
retorted that she thought 
they would have a “sense, of 
humour". 

Threat to Attack on 
fighter Alliance 
The European fighter air¬ 
craft would be cancelled if a 
Conservative government 
were re-elected, Mr Denzil 
Davies, Labour’s defence 
spokesman, said yesterday. 

On ITVs New At One. he 
said the aircraft was des¬ 
perately needed, but the 
Tories would be unable to 
afford ft because ofTridenL 
There was also a need for SO 
frigates and destroyers. 

Mr Neville Sandelsoit a 
former Labour MP and a 
founder member of the SDP, 
yesterday attacked the Alli¬ 
ance campaign. 

“The Alliance has fought 
the most ill-judged cam¬ 
paign in Britain's political 
history. If Labour win next 
Thursday, the SDP will go 
into the Guinness Book of 
Records as the party that 
died at the age of six." 

Hume forecasts talks 
Mr John Hume, the leader of the Social Democratic and 
Labour Party, yesterday predicted that Unionist leaders 
would seek talks with the next Prime Minister leading to 
negotiations involving all Northern Ireland's constitutional 
parties. 

Although Mr Hume did not endorse the re-election of Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, he said be welcomed the feet that she 
and her Government had stood firm behind the Anglo-Irish 
agreement and that it was perhaps only a Conservative Party 

trader who could have made such a pad 
M 
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them this time.” 

Mr Hume said: “I think the Unionists will ask fora meet¬ 
ing with the new Prime' Minister. Onoe those talks start they 

' not Stop. The Unionists will noi slam die door behind 

• It is fair to say that just as 
according to Denis Healey the 

Russians are praying for a 
Labour victory, manufac¬ 
turing industry is praying fora 
Conservative vjelory — Mr 

Nigel Lawson. 
• We do not betieve you are 
able to help the weaker people 
by taking away from the 
talents and abilities of those 
who create the wealth — Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher. 

• This election has singularly 

failed to lift the sights and look 
to the future — Dr David 
Owen. 

• The Labour Party would 
just run into the sands of 
inflation-out-of-control and 
then slam the brakes on — Mr 
Roy Jenkins, the SDP Trea¬ 
sury spokesman. 
• There are Christians in all 
parties and 1 don’t want to 
claim any special thing for us. 
What I do resent is when it is 
ever suggested that there are 
no Christians in our party — 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher. 

• Please bear in mind that the 
thoughtful vote, the tactical 
vote, never shows up in the 
opinion poUs—Mr David 
Steel the Liberal leader. 

• I cannot exchange pleas¬ 
antries with you, Mr Camp¬ 
bell This is not a cocktail 
party, this is Election Call — 
Sir Robin Day. during 

yesterday's phone-in to Mrs 
Shirley Williams. 

• I would not use the word 
Fascism myself It’s a word 

one has to be very careful 
about — Mrs Shirley Wil¬ 
liams. President of the SDP. 

• One reason (for schools 

opting out of the state system) 
is not least, in the minds of 
many parents, so that they can 
avoid dirty books being given 
to their children-A/r Nor¬ 
man Tebbil, in a television 
debate. 

• Mrs Thatcher’s preference 
for the past is encouraged by 
the feet that she is surrounded 
by a Cabinet of tired, grey 
men, concerned only with 
survival the stuffing blocked 
out of them by the constant 
need to say yes when the boss 
says yes - Mr Bryan Gould, 
Labour's campaign 
coordinator. 

• When the ship hits the rock 
the hard-left mutineers will 
emerge from the bitoe and 
scupper her. Captain Kinnock 
will be wafted away by his own 
wind - Sir Anthony Gram, 
Conservative candidate for 
Cambridgeshire South West. 

• Maggie Thatcher is the one 
you would mist with your 
money, David Owen is the 
choice for a romantic en¬ 
counter. David Steel would be 
best to decorate ihe bouse and 
Neil Kinnock would make a 
great baby sitter — result of 
survey carried out by Women‘s 
OwrC 

Painting Britain Green to avert global disaster 
By Michael Binyon 

Dying woods, acid rain, lead 
in petrol and nuclear power 
are traditionally not the stuff 
of British elections. Bui one 
pany. fielding 133 candidates, 
is hoping to change that. 
Warning of global catastrophe 
unless the environment is a 
central issue. Britain's Greens 
are following their continental 
counterparts and seeking 
political power for the first 
time. 

The Greens have been 
around since 1973 — long 
before those in. Europe got 
going. They were ihen called 
the People's Party, becoming 
the Ecology Partv in 1^75. 
Two years ago they adopted 
Ihe name and sunflower logo 
of Europe's most radical 
movement. 

Lasi week, on World 
Environment Dav, the Greens 

denounced the pursuit of ma¬ 
terial growth, nuclear power, 
the destruction of land and 
world resources and the adop¬ 
tion bj the three main panics 
of the environment simply as 
a modish appendage to their 
programmes. 

They called for an end to the 
Common Agriculture Policy, 
restrictions of farm sizes, de- 
escalation grants to encourage 
a switch to forestry and or¬ 
ganic agriculture, a ban on 
pesticides and countryside 
conservation. "A holocaust is 
engulfing our planet. It faces 
certain danger unless we work 
wilh rather ilian against 
nature.” lhe\ said. 

So far the Greens have noi 
caught on. The party has only 
6.000 members, operates from 
a cluttered Balham office with 
few funds, has made only one 
five-minute election broadcast 

and rejects traditional politi¬ 
cal organization. It has about 
60 parish councillors, mainly 
in rural Conservative areas 
such as Malvern and Glouces¬ 
ter. but few prospects of 
winning a scat or even saving 
a dcposiL 

Ms Gundula Dorev. one of 
the three women co-chairs (to 
use obligatory non-sexist ter¬ 
minology') is appropriately 
standing against Mr William 
Waldegrave. Minister of the 
Environment, in Bristol West, 
her home town. But she 
admits that ihc aim of going 
along the political route is 
really visibility, publicity and 
the chance to show that politi¬ 
cal power was attainable. 

The Greens arc still in the 
caricature stage: college edu¬ 
cated. bearded, leminisi and 
radical, rejecting political la¬ 
bels. embracing slogans. They 

speak much of Descartes and 
the evils of a human-centred 
world. They are more elo¬ 
quent in re-defining GNP to 
include crime rates, literacy, 
diversity of species, health and 
other quality of life indices 
than in defining policies to 
cope with the reality of un¬ 
employment. industrial 
organization, housing and 
health budgets. 

But the election is teaching 
useful lessons. The Greens 
claim to be more than just a 
pany of “the environment". 
To save the planet they say 
noi only must industrialized 
economies based on 
consumption be dismantled 
and replaced with small-scale, 
locally based employment but 
everything else in society must 
change. 

A basic income, paid to 
every adult until death would 

replace the present system of 
taxes and social security. 
Conservation and consump¬ 
tion taxes, pollution changes, 
the redistribution of income, 
community banking and 
community health, decen¬ 
tralized government, restric¬ 
tions on cais and planes, the 
abolition of school exams, 
disarmament and political 
neutrality are among some of 
the manifesto reforms — on re¬ 
cycled paper — outlining a 
Green Britain. 

But though Greens are now 
a feature in Belgium. Austria, 
France. Germany and else¬ 
where. headway in Britain is 
difficult without proportional 
representation. In addition, 
Britain has older, stronger and 
better known campaigns 
through which many sharing 
Green ideals prefer to work: 
The Friends of The Earth, 
Greenpeace and the Cam¬ 

paign for Nuclear Disarma¬ 
ment 

The German example both 
helps and hinders. It dem¬ 
onstrates that causes which 
realists dismissed as imprac¬ 
tical and irrelevant can never¬ 
theless garner votes. But the 
foreign example can be a 
distraction here hi Britain, 
while the German split be¬ 
tween fundamentalist and re¬ 
alists points to a likely 
dilemma for any radical 
movement attaining a toehold 
of power. 

Britain's Greens are buoy¬ 
ant They say the ejection has 
considerably boosted their 
support and highlighted their 
“new kind of politics". Thev 
have linked the environment 
U) all major issues, and have 
one powerful slogan: “We 
don't inherit the earth from 
Our forebears; we borrow it 
from our children." 
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Spending on the National 
Health Service up from 
£8 billion to £21 billion — 
31% more than inflation. 

6, |T|TCII] more patient 
cases treated each year. 
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Part of the age I have to 
Replying to the suggestion 
that his party has made him 
the subject of a presidential- 
style campaign, Neil Kinnock 
tells Robin Oakley that the 
style has been no more than a 
vehicle for the message 
For what reason above all do 
yon want to walk into No 10 on 
Jane 12? 

To get on with the job of 
healing unemployment, mod¬ 
ernizing the health service and 
seeing the pensioners get a 
square deal and we don't have 
to depend on fund-raising for 
a proper supply of books in 
schools. U's as straightforward 
as lhaL 

You've never been so much as 
parliamentary secretary at the 
DHSS- People say you lack 
experience. What makes yon 
qualified to ran the country? 
Determination. Toughness. 
Being in touch. And. 1 think, 
being in every way part of the 
age that l have to serve. 

Why has Labour's campaign 
been so presidential, with your 
key television broadcast — 
shown twice — effectively say¬ 
ing “Vote Kinnock" rather 
than “Vote Labour?" 
It didn’t say “Vote Kinnock". 
It was the means we chose. We 
wanted to start off the cam¬ 
paign with an expression of 
what we believed in and why 
in practical terms we believe 
in it Somebody came up with 
the idea after hearing a couple 
of speeches I'd made that we 
should use those words to 
articulate where we stood and 
why wc stood there, it was the 
promotion of what we believe 
and why we believe in it in my 
words, not any presidential 
operation. The only presi¬ 
dency I've ever craved is that 
of the Welsh Rugby Football 
Union and that is a very 
highly sophisticated proce¬ 
dure way beyond the wit of 
any politician. 

Does it hart yon when yon are 
called a windbag and, given 
that a slight tendency to ran on 
might be called your political 

weakness, do yon make a 
conscious effort to control it? 
I say what 1 mean. The 
windbag thing, 1 think, was 
invented by the Socialist 
Workers’ Party, it would only 
hurt if it were true. 

With three million unem¬ 
ployed, why isn't Labour in the 
lead instead of straggling to 
close the gap on the Tories? 
Because over a long period, 
whilst people agreed with the 
desirability of our objective, 
they couldn't understand the 
practicality of the way we 
would go about getting un¬ 
employment down. It lakes a 
lot of time, a lot of exposure; a 
lot of explanation to convey 
that conviction of feasibility. 

In 1983 there wasn't 
credibility in the objective 
because we set ourselves too 
big an objective. Since that 
time we've had to try to pierce 
the blanket of misrepresenta¬ 
tion which is one of the facts 
of life that faces the Labour 
Party, or to step over the 
distractions and the ob¬ 
sessions of some of the report¬ 
ing media with what 1 
consider to be fringe issues. 

Wc have additional prob¬ 
lems in getting our policies 
accurately through because 
the merest hiccup in the 
movement somewhere will 
ensure that that is on the front 
page rather than the meat of 
the stuff. In elections it is 
easier to get it across because 
there is concentration on the 
issues and much less attention 
to those distractions. 

Dependence on trade union 
funds detracts from Labour's 
wider appeal because yon 
appear to be under the onion 
thumb. Hasn't the time come 
to weaken the links with the 
union movement? 

Ne9 Kinnock: “We've tried to steer dear of the dirt ourselves, with some success.. .What is tiresome for the electorate is the perpetual exchange of vitriol" 

No need to. Historically, there 
is not a shred of real evidence 
to support that, ft doesn't exist 
nowand it won't exist because 
that's not the nature of the 
relationship. The consequence 
of the relationship is never to 
be one in which the unions 
determine the course of the 
policy. 

If you scrap all the Tory trade 
union laws, won't we see a 
return to intimidatory mass 
picketing? Do the public want 
that? 

No. Violence and intimida¬ 
tion are against the law and 

the law will be upheld. Noth¬ 
ing to do with trade union law. 

So we could have mass pickets 
and police confrontation and 
have Orgreave again? 
Yoo mean you think Mrs 
Thatcher's laws have stopped 
it? What we've got to do is to 
consider the position as it 
existed before the Thatcher 
Government and you can 
think over decades of only a 
few exceptions to the rule of 
peaceful picketing and a 
couple of police being able to 
supervise even very large 
demonstrations for the sake of 
ensuring public order. 

What has happened is that 
there has been a shift in that 
because of the nature of a 
couple of the disputes — very 
long disputes and very bitter 
disputes — not exactly assisted 
by the way the Government 
regarded its role and the role 
of the police. It was the police 
who coined the phrase “We're 
the meat in the sandwich" and 
they were. They were told to 
do a job that the Government 
was not prepared to da 

The Alliance, too, have plans 
for reducing unemployment 
They couple theirs with an 
income strategy to ensure they 

Some of the world's best conferences 
have been held in Morocco. 

Why not yours? 
If Morocco could provide the stimu¬ 

lating setting for the successful meeting 
between Churchill _ and Roosevelt in 
1943. just think what ^ {fN, it might do 
for your next company v ’ "" * 
conference. _ 

A country unlike anywhere 
you have been. With an original raw beauty 
punctuated with stylish 20th-century oases. 
Perfect conference locations like Rabat, 
Casablanca and Marrakech. Each with inter¬ 
national five-star hotels created to give you 
the finest facilities and outstanding service. 

An invigorating climate that sets the 
niind racing into new areas of creative bus¬ 
iness thinking. The land of contrasts where 
you can ski in the mountains in the morning 

and play golf in the afternoon.Wheresuramer 
hangs around for the best part of the year. 

And in the cool tropical evening; wine 
and dine on Moroccan and French cuisine 

and thrill to centuries-old 
»music and entertainment 

All this is in a King¬ 
dom just over three hours away on a Royal Air 
Marocjet 

Your Travel Agent or the Conference 
Department of Royal Air Maroc can handle all 
the conference arrangements for you. The 
flight the hotels, the programme everything 
you need to stage your most productive 
conference ever. 

Royal Air Maroc, 174 Regent Street 
London WIR 6HB Tel: 01-439 8854. 

| Please send me everything 1 need to know 
about staging my company conference in 
Morocco. 
Name 719/8 

Address 

don't lift inflation. Yon have 
warned that inflation coold go 
up under Labour. Why don't 
yon do something similar? 
Because neither the form of 
policy that they promote, 
some form of tax fine for 
making awards above a norm, 
nor the other variations on the 
theme — from the Prices and 
Incomes Act to the Guiding 
Light to the Counter Inflation 
Act of Ted Heath - works 
over a sustained period nec¬ 
essary to contain production 
costs and to increase the 
competitiveness of enter¬ 
prises. If none of those things 
had been tried, perhaps -we'd 
be willing to give them a uy. 
But they've all beeir toed. 

Will it he your aim to abolish 
private education within the. 
lifetime of a parliament? 
I don’t think it’s on. I think 
ultimately that what it would 
involve is denying the power 
to charge for schooling. It is 
never going to rule out people 
taking music lessons or doing 
a bit of extra swotting. I think 
that will always go on. But 
stopping the sale of education 
—that's a real possibility. But I 
don't think, because of the 
priorities for time, that it will 
be achieved in one parlia¬ 
ment. 

We bear about plans to take 
away money from top earners, 
but what plans have yon got to 
create the wealth to pay for 
your ambitious schemes? 
The transfer of advantage 
from the top earners, that £3.6 
billion, to those who are in 
most need, like the pension¬ 
ers. is the transfer of wealth 
created, otherwise it wouldn't 
exist to have been awarded to 
those who need it least 

Secondly, so for as all the 
estimates of our policy are 
concerned, a continual growth 
rate in excess of 3 per cent is 
universally accepted. Thai’s a 
minimum figure, frankly. 

Thirdly, we have said that 
we will engage in some 
borrowing — quite modest 
borrowing — certainly smaller 
as a proportion of GDP than, 
for instance. Japan or the 
United States. The whole 
purpose of doing that is to give 
us resources to generate more 
income. That’s what sensible 
borrowing is about. It is 
certainly preferable as a way of 
giving vitality to the economy 
to the system which Mrs 
Thatcher has adopted of 
hugely increasing domestic 
debt and household debt. 

Could yon ever lead a Labour 
Party not committed to the 

removal of all unclear weap¬ 
ons? And is not the evidence of 
this election that your devotion 
to your defence policy is 
denying you the chance of 
victory' In an election yon 
might otherwise win? 

No. of course I could lead a 
Labour party that didn't have 
the full commitment to stop¬ 
ping Trident and using our 
resources in a different way. I 
think we have the wiser course 
in terms of our defence needs 
and capabilities, but of course 
I could do that, ft isn't my 
stubbomess or single-minded¬ 
ness that is inhibiting the 

On defence. ;. 

‘The majority don’t 
want to buy 
Trident. The 

majority don’t like 
Cruise. What the 

majority want most 
of all is our 

country effectively 
defended’ 

party in any way at all. It's the 
fact that as a country we have 
to make a choice between 
becoming much more depen¬ 
dent on nuclear weapons at a 
cost of reducing the necessary 
commitment to the Army, 
Navy and Air Force. 

But isn't your defence policy 
proving a handicap? 
The majority don't want to 
buy Trident The majority 
don't like Cruise. The major¬ 
ity want the retention of some 
system of nuclear weapons, as 
recorded in the opinion polls. 
What the majority want most 
of all is our country effectively 
defended, and that is the 
objective I am pursuing. 

Nato's flexible-response strat¬ 
egy still involves the fust use 
or nuclear weapons. How long 
could yon live with that? 
'We'll continue to argue for 
change, and we are doing it 
now in an environment in 
which President Reagan is 
promoting the removal from 
Europe of intermediate weap* 
ons. with the removal of 
battlefield weapons on the 
agenda. 

How badly have yon been 
harmed by the "loony MY' 
allegations of your opponents? 

On Militant... 

‘Where proof 
exists of Militant 
membership, we 

have demonstrated 
that action will 
be taken. This 
is die Labour 
Party, not the 

McCarthy Party’ 

The amount of attention they 
give to it demonstrates that 
they are pretty short of other 
stun. I wish people would, 
when they make these very 
broad allegations, investigate 
the veracity of the stories that 
are told. I think it is pretty 
obvious that those people on 
the fringes of the movement 
don't carry any weight so fer 
as the policy, direction or 
leadership of the Labour Party 
is concerned — nor will they. 

In what good conscience can 
yon advise tbe electors of 
Coventry South East or Brad¬ 
ford North to vote Labour hi 
this dectiooto return knows 
sympathizers with Militant? 
In every constituency if people 
want unemployment to fell, if 
they want the health service to 
get proper support and they 
warn real opportunity for 
their kids and proper care for 
(he old, vote Labour every¬ 
where. Where proof exists of 
membership of Militant, we 
have demonstrated that action 
will be taken. In the absence of 
proof, the natural rights of the 
individual prevail 

But in Liverpool yon went oat 
and got the proof. 
The proof became available 
We saw proof in a number of 
places and in some cases we've 
been able to come by il Where 
we haven't, it has not been 
possible to proceed. This is the 
Labour Party, not the Mc¬ 
Carthy Party. 

If Jim Callaghan could do a 
deal with the Liberals, why do 
yoo reject a coalition with the 
Alliance in any dreura- 
stances? 

I was not in favour of that pact 
because I thought we were 
doing much more good to the 
Liberals than we were doing 
for ourselves. We're in a 
different situation now, in 
which we are approaching an 
election, and just as Jim 
offered no pact or deal or 
consideration to any other 
party as he approached the 
1979 election, there is just as 
little need and justification for 
me to take that view now. 

We are discussing the 
hypothesis of a hung par¬ 
liament ! don’t think that is 
how it's going to turn out in 
any case. I don’t take my view 
at all from personal likes or 
dislikes. That would be im¬ 
mature. It is entirely to do 
with the necessity of getting on 
with the job. 

It has nothing to do with your 
distaste for Dr Owen and the 
SDP? 
No. You can’t run a business 
ora trade union ora party and 
certainly not a country on that 
basis. 

How dirty-has this election 
been, aad what can be done 
about it? ’- V 
Preny mucky. Some people 
say muckier than any, other 
one. What can be done about 
it is. I think, in the bands'of 
the newspapers, because there 
is a segment of the Press that 
feels obliged incessantly to 
make personal attacks, mainly 
unfounded, and that creat® 
an atmosphere in which peo¬ 
ple feel anything goes: 

It's been that kind of cam¬ 
paign. We’ve tried to steer 
clear of the dirt ourselves. I 
think with some fair success. 
But in politics, if you can 
make a barbed remark with a 
degree of wit. well I don’t 
think the rules bar that. What 
is tiresome for the electorate is 
the perpetual exchange of 
vitriol. 

C TOMORROW ) 

Polls. . . 
Every party 
political 
broadcast 
and election 

poster is carefully 
aimed towards 

icular voters, 
ve they hit home? 

apart 

Company 

Position 

royal air maroc 
A majestic way to fly 

Behind 
most of the 
successful 

_candidates 
this week will be a 
woman. As their 
husbands head for 
Westminster, how 
do MPs1 wives cope? 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1278 
ACROSS 

1 Call off (6) 
5 Threadbare (6) 
8 Vasclikc rveeptade 

(3> 
9 Sanctuary 161 

10 Selected clothes (6) 
11 Action (4) 
12 Go before (8) 
14 Gcihscmanchrii 

(5.16) 
17 Gallant gentleman 

l#l 
19 Verifiable inilh (4) 
21 A spin (6) 
23 Daedalus'son (6) 
24 Promotion notices 

13) 
25 Divulge (ti) 
26 Appetite (6) 

DOWN 
2 Ganguav 15) 
3 Roman Scotland (V) 
4 Loiv hack pain (7) 
5 No«1c(5l 
6 Perform 13) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1277 

AC ROSS: 1 Si unit 5 Tuba 8 Slump 9 Upgrade 11 Deerskin 
13 Parr 15 Canaletto 18 Last 19 Stimulus 22 Shallot 23 Ghoul 
24 Many 25 Sagged 
DOWN: 2Nure 3 Nap 4 Truaat Stales 5 Toga 6 Bravado 
7 Aside ID Earn 12 Sink 14 Atom 15 C&ssaia 16 Plus I? Psalm 
20 Luasc 22 Plus 23 Gag 

7 Dark patched colour 
(7) 

13 Tribal leader |9> 
15 Prolonged applause 

(7) 

16 Kinjiiflhcltcffinp 
17) 

18 lYrievtioo (5) 
29 Simple fil 
22 Beer (3) 





HONEYWELL BULL 
HONEYWELL BULL UMiTED, HONEYWELL BOUSE, GREAT WEST ROAD, BAENTFORD. MIDDLESEX TW8SDH. TELEPHONE: 01^68 9B»L 

AIMX SYSTEM THU_ 
RESmCIS YOUR 6RDW1H WU GEI 

NOK ABUSE HUM USE 
With a Unix system that’s built by and has a full range of software. 

Honeywell Inc, Groupe Bull and NEC, 

Honeywell Bull, you could expand your 

company. Instead of the queue to use 

your company computer. 

The newXPS 100 series means that 

And because you’re simply adding is one of the largest computer companies 

to your existing system, you won’t need in the world today. 

to discard your existing equipment So if you want to interface with a 

So the number of your comprehensive range of computer based 

you can start from as few as eight users terminals needn’t be terminal 

anrl go up to as many as sixty-four Honeywell Bull, jointly < 

onals needn’t be terminal systems, don’t wring your computer 

Honeywell Bull, jointly owned by operator’s neck. Ring our Information 

Desk on 01-568 9191. 
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ELECTION 87 

Candidates and Constituencies 
John Grimwada 

By David Bntler E lections are locks on the river of 
British history, marking our 
passage from one period of 
politics to the next. Eleven times 
in this century they have trans- 

„ ferred power from one party to 
another. They have seen the rise of Labour 
and the fall and then the partial resurrection 
Of the Liberals. 
- In a democracy all politics is conditioned 
by what happened in the last election and by 
consideration of what may happen next 
time. Politics is about power and the hope of 
power. And ultimately power comes from 
the votes of the people, who can be both in¬ 
scrutable and volatile. 
; In three of the past five elections the 
opinion polls have been thwarted by last- 
minute swings. In June 1970 and February 
3974 they picked the wrong winner and in 
October 1974 they greatly exaggerated 
J-abour’s majority. In 1979 and 1983, 
interviewing to the last moment they fared 
better but they recorded massive move¬ 
ments of opinion during the campaign. 

Volatility is no new phenomenon. In 
every election but one during the first half of 
this century more than a hundred seats 
changed hands. Since 1950 that figure has 
never been reached. In the contest that put 
Mr Churchill back in 1951, only 25 
constituencies switched allegiance. Mr Wil¬ 
son got to office in February 1974 with 
under 40 changes. Mrs Thatcher has a wide 
margin (178 over Labour and 146 over all 
parties). But. she might well recall Mr 
Baldwin quite unexpectedly gaining 154 
seats in October 1924 and, equally unexpect¬ 
edly, losing 152 seats in May 1929. 

Once upon a time when, over most of the 
country, there was a simple two-party fight it 
was easy to demonstrate how regularly the 
electoral system worked. 

But now that three parties are in 
contention, everything is more complex. 
Since an exhaustive table of tbe possibilities 
can be confusing, here are some examples of 
what might emerge on Thursday night, 
making one crude assumption — that votes 
move evenly from the 1983 pattern, across 
the whole country. 

For some time at the beginning of the 
election, it looked as if most of those 
possibilities were academic and that the 
Conservative Government was in no danger 
of losing its overall majority and that a hung 
parliament was improbable. But the recent 
polls have hinted that although the Govern¬ 
ment looks likely to be re-elected its 
parliamentary majority may not be as 
comfortable as all that. 
• If there is a uniform swing and the - 
Alliance get at least 20 per cent of the total 

vote, there are no circumstances in which 
the Conservatives can pass the threshold of 
326 seats unless they secure at least 38 per 
cent of the vote and are at least 4 per cent 
ahead of Labour. 

• Labour can win with 37 per cent of the 
vote but only if the Conservatives fall 
below 3! percent; otherwise Labour needs 
at least 38 per cent and a 5 per cent lead 
over the Conservatives. 

• Indeed, if the Conservatives do not fall 

ELECTION VOTES AND SEATS 
(% of vote and number of seats per party) 

CON LABOUR ALLIANCE OTHER 
Votes Seats Votes Seats Votes Seats Votes Seats 

Conservative landslide 45 397 30 211 20 21 3 ?1 
Current poll Indications 43 349 34 262 22 18 3 22 
Narrow Conservative win 39 331 33 263 23 32 3 22 
Conservatives scrape home 38 326 33 259 25 33 3 22 
Conservatives don't quite make it 38 322 34 273 25 31 3 24 
Conservatives need Alliance support 38 312 36 290 23 25 3 23 
More than two parties needed 39 305 39 305 19 16 3 24 
Alliance give power to Con or Labour 36 297 36 298 25 31 3 24 

Votes am % of total UK vote (most polls give % of total G8 vote) 

below 35 per cent. Labour needs 41 per 
cent to pass the 326 scats target 

Certainly there will be regional vari¬ 
ations. Labour believes — with plenty of 
reason, according to the polls — that they 
will fare exceptionally well in Scotland. 
Conservatives believe that the West 
Midlands will resist any Labour tide. 

They also expect that in some of the 
scats which they gained unexpectedly in 
1983. the constituency service of the new 
incumbents will enable them to hold on. 
The Alliance think that, even if their 
national vote falls or fails to advance, they 
will do well in the seats they hold and in 
those they have been targeting with special 
efforts. 

Although the results will certainly not 
show a uniform pattern, the exceptional 
factors will largely cancel out. As casino 
proprietors know, there are regularities in 
behaviour where large numbers are con¬ 
cerned. Taken as a whole. 650 constit¬ 
uencies are more predictable than one 
marginal seat. 
David Butler is a fellow ufXttJliiid College. Oxford. 

12,327 seek 
i your vote 
^Thc UK electorate of more than 43 million people is being 
wooed by 2.327 candidates in Thursday's general election. 
"The drop from 2.578 candidates in 1983 and Z576 in . 1979 
3ias undoubtedly been caused by the increased deposit of 
£500 required from those standing, its imposition reducing 
She number of fringe candidates. In this election there are 
=827 women candidates and 2.000 men. 

There have been 105 minor boundary changes to 
■constituencies since the last election, none of which will 
prevent comparison with results in the last election .when 
.wholesale changes affected most scats. Indeed in 13 seats, 
•no electors were involved. However, at Crawley and 
Reading East, the changes affected 5 percent of more of the 
■electorate and are thus categorized as “major”. . . 
*• Labour and the Uberal/SDP Alliance are fighting all 633 
Seats in Great Britain: the Conservatives are contesting one 
■fewer, leaving the Speaker. Mr Bernard Weatherill, to seek 
Je-election in Croydon North East which he formerly held 
«os Conservative MP. Jl The Scottish National Party is fighting 71 of the 72 Scot- 

ish seats. Their omission is Orkney and Shetland where 
■the Orkney and Shetland Movements have a candidate. 
Unlaid Cymru arc again fighting all 38 seats in Wales." Tbe 
•Green Party, which fought under the banner of ihe.Ecology 
Tarty in I9S3. has candidates in 135 seats: there are 19 
.Communist candidates. 13 Red Front and 10 Workers 
Revolutionary Party candidates. 
3* The electoral register on which this general election is 
•being fought came into effect on February 16 1987. The 
Jrlevtoraie figures for each constituency (with those for 1983 
•in brackets) consist of those eligible to vote when the 
•regisicr came into force plus the relevant proportion of 
3hose registered as becoming 18 years of age during the 
■year. The relevant proportion used this year is 115/364ths - 
5 he number of days the register will have been in force until 
•polling day. 

There arc nearly a million more on this year’s register 
a-'ompared with that for the 1983 election. 
Bi 

ZThe following abbreviations for political parties have been 
•used: 
Jf Conservative. Lab Labour. L/All Liberal/Alliance, 
*SDP/AI1 Social Democratic Party/AUiance, SNP Scottish 
■National Pam-. PIC Plaid Cymru. Cm Green Party, Comm 
ZCommunist Party, OUP Official Unjonist Party, DUP 
•Democratic Unionist Party. SDLP Social Democratic and 
I Labour Panv. All Alliance Party (Northern Ireland). PSF 
•Provisional 'Sinn Fein. UPUP Ulster Popular Unionist 
“Party, WP Workers Party (Northern Ireland), WRP 
■Workers Revolutionary Party. RFRed Front 
-Lny Loony Official Monster Raving Party. Ind 
^Independent 
■ The followirw abbreviations have been used for other parties and Uv 

nBIv'1*1 Brl I Mi' Ngtjona I tet: Bread ■ 
•ni.inmunqr Thrower «>RP ■ C^lal F^iMlimenl Refeignmnn 

•™ . CPWSML ■ capital punishment WiltSave M°retJveKraOSMp - 
-ChrtMian Socialist 

:{S5.r'vSp^w1SSv?TSp ^o^aK?tjgaS 

vPiolpvianl l nionrsi: PBP ■ Protestant RefonnaUon P^g^ Kantrs^ 
.Kambow Alliance Boston, ihhtoc - R^uiumary 
^Capital Punishment: ReaJ U - Real UntonW. ftogpgp. 

Mrtornt P.irtv Representative of Cfinsi. SE - Spare the Earth. SPt» 
"burtaint Pam oi -Great Britain. 

•Note: 
Second-placed party 
3n1983 appears as 
second in nominated 
3ist. 

Caberavon 
Electorate 52*80(53.443) 
••Morris. J (Lab) 
“Hams. Mrs M (l/All) 
iWarncK, P (C) 
Cowells. Miss A (PIC) 
M983: Lab maj 15.539 

ERDEEN NORTH 
ct orate 63,214 (63,049) 
jqhes, R (Lab) 
irtft. R (SDP/All) . 
Milan. Mrs G (C) 
janftom. P(SNP) 
13: Lab maj 9,144 

•ABERDEEN SOUTH 
!Electoraie 62.943 (57.540) 

■‘Malone. G (C) 
■Doran. F (Lab) 
Philip. I (SDP/All) 
•Weir. M (SNP) 
• 1983: Cmaj 3581_ 

lEtectwate 80.797 (77,593) 
■•Critchiey. J 1C) 
•Hargreaves. R (L/AU) 
^Pearson. I (Lab) 
■1963: C maj 12.218 

OWNHILLS 
29(60,803) 

§’ 
SDP/All) 
.284 

I AND SALE 
611(85.984) 
Sd- F (C) 

(L/All) 

ij.911 

ALYN AND DEE SIDE 
Electorate 58,674 (56.618) 
•Jones S BJLab) 
Twiltey. NIC) „ . 
Owen, E (SDP/All) 
Reoers. J (PIC) 
1983: Lab maj 1.368 

AMBER VALLEY 
Electorate 68,478 (66,720) 
•Oppenhefm, P (C) 
Bookbinder, DILab) 
Reynolds. SIL/AII) 
1963: C maj 3*18 

ANGUS EAST _ 
Electorate 81,080 (59,359) 
•Fraser, PIC) 
welsh, A (SNP) 
Mortimer, l (SDP/All) 
Meruve. R (Lab) 
1983: G maj 3*2? 

ANTRIM EAST 
Electorate 60587 (58.863) 
•Beggs, R (OUP) 
Neeson.S(AU) 

1986(b): OUP maj 24.981 

ANTRIM NORTH 
Electorate 65,733 (63,254) 
■Paisley. Rev I (DUP) 
Farren. S (SDLP) 
Reagan, S (PSF) 
Williams. G (All) 
1983: DUP maj 13,173 
1988(b): DUP maj 33.024 

ANTRIM SOUTH _ 
Electorate 61.649 (59,321) 
•Forsythe. C iOUP) 
Mawhinnsy, G (AH) 
McCWnd, D (SDLP) 
ftfshinan. H(PSF) 
1983: OUP maj 6.792 
1988(b): OUP maj 28*17 

ARGYLL AND BUTE 
Electorate 48700 (47,497) 
‘MacKay, J (C) 
MicNe, Mrs J R (L/AH) 
Shaw, R (SNP) 
Tierney. D (Lab) 
1983:6 maj 3,844 

ARUNDEL 
Electorate 78.683 (74,849) 
‘Marshall, RM(Q 
Walsh. J (L/All) 
Stowe, P (Lab) 
1983: C maj 15,705 

ASH FI ELD 
Electorate 70,937 
•Haynes, DF (Lab; 
Coleman. B(C) 
Stain, Mrs F (UAH) 
1983: Lab maj 6,087 

ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE 
Electorate 58.440 (58,963) 
•Sheldon, R (Lab) 
Cadman. H (C) 
Hunter. M (L/AH) 
1983: Lab maj 7.697 

AYLESBURY 
Electorate 76,919 (72,792) 
•Raison. TH(C) 
Soote.M (SDP/All) 
Lamer, Ms J (Lab) 
1983: Cmai 14.922 

AYR 
Bectorate 66,450 (65,010) 
•Younger. G K (C) 
MacDonald. K (Lab). 
Moody. K (L/All) 
Weir. C (SNP) 
1983: C maj 7.987 

BANBURY 
Electorate 69.455 (65,324) 
■BUdn/. Ara 

BANFF AND BUCHAN 
Electorate 62.149 (60,403) 
•McQuarrie, A (C) 
Salroond. A (SNP) 
Burnette, G (SDP/All) 
Uvie, J (Lab) 
1963: C maj 937 

BARKING 
Electorate 51,639 (52,362) 
■Richardson, Ms J (Lab) 
Sharp. W(q 
Gibb. J (L/All) 
1983: Lab maj 4,026 

BARNSLEY CENTRAL 
Electorate 55,902 (55,115) 
lllsley. E (Lab) 
Prais, Mrs V (C) 
Holland, MraS A (L/AII) 
1983: Lab maj 14,173 

BARNSLEY EAST 
Electorate 53,505 (53,611) 
•Patchett, T (Lab) 

* - fAU) 

Lab maj 17,092 

BARNSLEY WEST AND 
PEN (STONE 
electorate 61,091 (60.648) 
•McKay A (Lab) 
Duncan, A (C) 
Hafl. R (SDP/Ail) 
1983: Lab maj 10,342 

BARROW AND FURNESS 
Electorate 69,288 (67396) 
‘Franks. C (C) 
Phlzackiea, P (Lab) 
Phtfps, R (SDP/ 
1983: C maj ■ 

BASILDON 
Electorate 68300 (69,604) 
■Amess. D (C) 
Fulbrook. J (Lab) 

*"TfcSS(S. 
BASINGSTOKE 
Electorate 78,003(71,975) 
■Hunter, A (C) 
Bennett. D (SDP/Ali) 
Daden. P (Lab) 
1983: C maj 12,450 

BASSETLAW „ ‘ 
Bectorate 68.043(65.721) 
‘Ashton. J (Lab) 
Selves. D (C) 
Smith. WfSDP/AH) 
1983: Lab maj 3331 

BATH 
Bectorate 65.246 (63375) 
■Patten, CFig 
Dean. JM (SDP/All) 
Smith. Mrs J (Lab) 
wall, D (Gm) 
1983: C maj 5,304 

BATLEYANDSPEN 
Electorate 74,347 (73.798) 
■Peacock, MraEJ(C) 
Woolmer, K (Lab) ' 
Burke. K (SDP/All) 
Harrison, A (ML) 
1983: C maj 870 

BATTERSEA 
Electorate 66379 (65,938) 
‘Dubs. A (Lab) 
Bowis, J(C) 
Harries, D(SDP/AI) 

lington. MS S (Gm) 
BeH. A (WRP) 
1983: Lab maj 3376 

BEACONSRELD 
Electorate 67.713 (66,186) 
•Smith, TJ(C) 
Ive. D (L/AU) 
Harper, K (Lab) 
1983: C maj 18300 

BECKENHAM 
Electorate 60.110 (58,719) 
•Goodhart, Sir P (C) 
Darracott, C (L/AH) 
Ritchie, K (Lab) 
1983: C maj 12,670 

BEDFORDSHIRE-MID 
Electorate 80,673(75358) 
■Lyefl, N W (C) 
Hals, N (SDP/Ail) 
Haywood, J (Lab) 
1983: C maj 17381 

BEDFORDSHIRE NORTH 
Electorate 73.536 (71,491) 
•SkeeLSirT(C) 
Lennon, Mrs J (L/AU) 
Henderson, B (Lab) 
Flee, C(OOSPC) 
1983:C maj 13,849 

BEDFORDSHIRE South West 
Electorate 78356 (76398) 
•Made!. W D (Q 
Burrow. J (SDP/All) 
Dime) den berg, P (Lab) 
RoIJings.P (Grn) 
1983: Cmaj 15./31 

BELFAST EAST 
Electorate 54328(55381) 
■Robinson, P (DUP) 
Alderdice, J (Ain 
O'Donnell, JjfPSF) 
Cullen. FfWP) 
1983: DUP maj 7389 
1986(b): DUP maj 21390 

BELFAST NORTH 
Bectorate 59.124 (81,128) 
•Walker, A C (OUP) 
Mag in ness. A (SDLP) 
McManus, P (PSF) 
Campbell. T (AD) 
Lynch, S (WP) 
Seawright, 6 (Prot U) 
1983: OUP maj 7379 
1986(b): OUP maj 18377 

BELFAST SOUTH 
Bectorate 54308 (53,694) 
•Smyth. Rev M (OUP) 
Cook, D (AO) 
McDonnell, A (SDLP) 
McKnight S (PSF) 
Carr, G (WP) 
1983: OUP maj 9.724 
1986(b): OUP maj 14.136 

BELFAST WEST 
Electorate 59324(59,750) 
■Adams, G (PSF) 
Hendron, J (SDLP) 
MUIer, F (OUP) 
McMahon. Ms M (WP) 
1983: PSF maj 5.445 

BERKSHIRE EAST 
Electorate 87,820 (81,512) 
'MacKay, A (C) 
Murray. Mrs L (SDP/AD) 
Evans, R (Lab) 
1983: C maj 16399 

BERWICK-UPON-TWEED 
Electorate 54,378 (53385) 
‘Berth. A (L/AH) 
Middleton, J T (C) 
Lambert. S (Lab) 

i, N (Gm) 
s L/Afl maj 8215 

BETHNAL Green and Stepney 
Electorate 55.769 (53,505) 
■Shore. P (Lab) 
Shaw, J (L/Afl) 
Maitland, Lady 0(C) 
Gasquoirte. Ms S (Comm) 
1983: Lab maj 6358 

BEVERLEY 
Electorate 78323 (75313) 
Cran, J D (C) 

rani J (L/All) 
Shaw, M (Lab) 
1983: CmQj 13,869 

BEXHILL AND BATTLE 
Electorate 65268 (61,795) 
■Wardle. C (C) 
Kiernan, R {SDP/Afl) 
Watts, D (Lab) 
1883: C maj 19,746 

BEXLEYHEATH 
Electorate 59448 (59263) 
Townsend. G(Q 
Stabden, B(L/AD) 
Littie, J (Lab) 
1983: C maj 10258 

BlLLERICftY 
Bectorate 79335 (74,779) 
Gorman, Mrs T(C) 
Birch. M (SDP/Ali) 
Howitt R (Lab) 
1983:0 maj 14.615 

BIRKENHEAD 
Electorate 65362 (67293) 
■Field; F (Lab) 
Costa. K(C) 
Kemp. R (L/AH) 
1963: Lab maj 9,714 

BIRMINGHAM, Edgbaafoti 
Electorate 54416 (55.063) 
•Knight Dame J(Q 
Blnns. J (SDP/Afl) 
Wihon, J(Lab) 
Simpson, P(Gm) 
Hardwick. S Oral C) 
1983: Cm^ 11,418 

BIRMINGHAM, Enfington 
Bectorate 54,179 (56,019) 
'Corbett H (Lab) 
Johnston, P (C) 
Biddlestone, n (SDP/AD) 
1983: Lab maj 231 

BIRMINGHAM, Hafl Green 
Electorate 61.148 (61,023) 
Hargreaves, A (C) 
Brook, Mrs E (Lab) 
Wilkes, M (SDP/All) | 
1983: C maj 9,373 

BIRMINGHAM, Hodge Hffl 
Electorate 59298 (61,234) 
"Davis. T (lab) 
Eyre,S(C) 
Hardeman, K (L/Afl) 
1983: Lab maj 5,092 

BIRMINGHAM, Ladywood 
Bectorate 58,761 (60.441) 
•Short. Ms C (Lab) 
Lee.STfC) 
Sangha, G (SDP/Afl) 
Miffington, Ms J (Gm) 
1983: Lab maj 9,030 

BIRMINGHAM NorthfieW 
Electorate 73219 (74,326) 
‘King, R (C) 
Spefer, J (Lab) 
Gordon, J (SDP/All) 
1981- C maj 2,780 

BIRMINGHAM, Peny Barr 
Electorate 73.767 (74,371) 
•Rooker, J (Lab) 
Taylor, JDB(C) 
Webb, D (L/AU) 
1983: Lab maj 7.402 

BIRMINGHAM, Sdy Oak 
Electorate 72^13 (71,671) 
'Beaumont-Dark, A (C) 
Bore, A (Lab) 
Cane. Mrs C (L/Afl) 
Hackett, Ms M (Gm) 
1983: C maj 5^6 

BIRMINGHAM, Small Heath 
Electorate 56,722 (59376) 
Howell, D (Lab) 
Nisctial, P (q 
Hemming, J (L/Afl) 
Ciawiey, A (Gm) 
Sheppard, P (Comm) 
19W: Lab maj 15,612 

BIRMINGHAM, Sparfcbrook 
Bectorate 53,093(53,612) 
•Hattefsley. R (Lab) 
Khan, N(C) 
Dimmick, R (SDP/All) 
Ambler. R (Grn) 
Khan, P (RF) 
1983: Lab maj 10348 

BIRMINGHAM, YanUey 
Electorate 56.957 (57,707) 
•Sevan. DG(C) 
Edge. G (Lab) 
Smith. L (L/Afl) 
1983c C maj 2345 i 

BISHOP AUCKLAND 
Electorate 72.147 (71,142) 
•FCster. D (Lab) 
Wight R (C) 
Irwin, G (L/Afl) 
1983: Lab maj 4.406 

BLABY 
Electorate 77.094 (71.930) 
•Lawson. N (C) 
LuStK), R (L/AIQ 
Roberts. jTLab) i 
1983: C maj 17.116 

BLACKBURN • 
Electorate 74301 (76,078) 
•Straw. JW (Lab) 
Cheetham, Mrs A (C) 
Aii, M A (SDP/All) 
1983: Lab maj 3,055 

BLACKPOOL NORTH 
Bectorate 56^93 (57,576) 
'Miscampbell, N (C) 
Heywortn. C (L/All) 
Curton. E(La» 
1983: C-maj 10.152 

BLACKPOOL SOUTH 
Electorate 57,567 (56^01) 
'Blaker, Sir P (O 
Baugh, Mrs S (Lab) 
AIWLJ (SDP/All) 
1983: C maj 10,138 

BLAENAU GWENT 
Electorate 56,011 (55^48) 
•Foot, M M (Lab) 
McBride, D (L/AU) 
Taylor. A (Cj 

BLAYDON 
Electorate 66,301 (65,481) 
•McWtHiam, J (Lab) 
Pescod. P (C) 1 
Nunn. P (SDP/All) 
1983: Lab maj 7,222 

BLYTH VALLEY 
Electorate 59.104 (57,639) 
Campbell, R (Lab) 
Brown low, MiSS R (SDP/All) 
Kirahom, R (C) 
19£»: Lab maj 3243 

BOLSOVER 
Electorate 85.452 (64.769) 
Skinner, D (Lab) 

Ungens, M (C) 
Fowler. M (SDP/AIf) ^ 
1983: Lab maj 13.B48 

BOLTON NORTH EAST 
Bectorate 59282 (58318) 
Thimhem. P(C) 
White, F (Lab) 
Alcock, J (SDP/Afl) 
1983: C maj 2,443 

BOLTON SOUTH EAST 
Electorate 65,932 (67,527) 
•Young, D (Lab) 
Windle. S (fc) 
Harasiwka. F (L/All) 
1983: Lab maj 8,753 

BOLTON WEST 
Bectorate 69,843 (67,354) 
•Sackvlfle, T (C) 
Harkin, G (Lab) 
Ecctes.D (SDP/All) 
1983: C maj 7312 

BOOTH FERRY 
Electorate 75,176 (72,370) 
Davis. D (C) 
Davies, Mrs J (L/Afl) 
Donson, R (Lab) 
1983: C maj 17,420 

BOOTLE 
Bectorate 71,765 (75,354) 
•Roberts, A (Lab) 
Papworth, P (C) 
Denham. P(SDP/MQ 
1983: Lab maj 15,139 

BOSWORTH 
Electorate 77,186 (73^)97) 
Tredimick. D(C) 
Bill, D (L/Afl) 
Hall, R (Lab) 
Freer, Ms D(Gm) 
1983: C maj 17^94 

BOURNEMOUTH EAST 
Electorate 75232 (70,771) 
•Atkinson, D(C) 
Mttward. J (UAB) 
Taytor, l(Lab) 
1983: C maj 11,416 

BOURNEMOUTH WEST 
Electorate 74.444 (72.297) 
■ButterfDL J (C) 
Craven. P (SDP/Afl) 
Jones, R (Lab) 
1983: C maj 13.331 

BOW AND POPLAR 
Electorate 59,178 (57,768) 
Gordon. Ms M (Lab) 
Rounders. E (L/Afl) 
Hughes, D (C) 
Ch^jtfl. P (WRP) 
1983: Lab maj 5,861 

BRADFORD NORTH 
Electorate 67,430 (66^49) 
'Lawler, G (C) 
WaH, P (Lab) 
Berkeley. A (SDP/Alt) 
1983: C ma] 1,602 

BRADFORD SOUTH 
Electorate 69^88 (69,588) 
Cryer, R (Lab) 
Hall. G (C) 
Lindtey.T (SDP/All) 
1983: Lab maj 110 

BRADFORD WEST 
Bectorate 70.763 (71.296) 
•Madden. M (Lab) 
Duncan Smith. 1 (Q 
Moqhal, M (SDP/All) 
19€B: Lab maj 3,337 

BRAINTREE 
Electorate 76.994 (73£48) 
■Newton, A (C) 
Bing, 1 (SDP/All) 
Stapleton, B (Lab) 
1983: C maj 13.441 

BRECON AND RADNOR 
Electorate 49.394 (47,277) 
•Uvsey, R (L/AU) 
Willey. R (lib) 
Evans, J (C) 
Davies, J (PIC) 
1983: C tnaj 8,784 
1985(b): L/AU maj 559 
L/Afl gam from C. 

BRENTEAST 
Electorate 61,020 (61,489) 
Livingstone, K (Lab) 
Crawley, Miss H (C) 
B 'kelstein, D (SDP/AIf) 
Utvinoff, M (Gm) 
Dooley. R (Ind Lab) 
1983: Lab maj 4.834 

BRENT NORTH 
Bectorate 63.081 (62.679) 
■Boyson, R (C) 
Patel P(Lab) 
Mularczyk. C (SDP/All) 
1983: C maj 14.651 

BRENT SOUTH 
Bectorate 62,772 (62,783) 
Boateng. P (Lab) 
Paterson, A (O 
Harskin, M (L/Afl) 
1983: Lab mij 10.519 

BRENTFORD AND 
1SLEWORTH 
Electorate 71,715 (89,170) 
‘Hayhoe. Sir 8(C) 
Keen. Ms A (Lab) 
Wilks. D M (SDP/AU) 
Cooper, T (Gm) 
19K:3 maj 9487 

BRENTWOOD AND ON GAR 
Electorate 67321 (65376) 
•McCrlndte. R(C) 
Amor,NT ' 
Or . 

-. Mrs I , 
1983. C Maj 14202 

Orpe, J (Lab) 
Wins. Mrs M (Gm) 

BRIDGEND 
Electorate 57389 (53,918) 
•Hubbard-Mfles. P (C) 
Griffiths. W (Lab) 
Smart R (SDP/Afl) 
McAllister, Miss L (PtC) 
1983: C maj 1327 

BRIDGWATER 
Electorate 67/80 (64,225) 
■Kina, T J (C) | 
Clarke, C (SDP/Afl) 
Turner, J (Lab) 
1983: C maj 10.697 

BRIDLINGTON 
Electorate 80,126 (76.718) 
Townend, J (O 
Marshall E (SDP/Alt) 
Bird, M (Lab) 
Myerscotigh, R (Gm) 
1983: C ma) 16*09 

BRIGG and CLEETHORPES 
Electorate 80,096 (77,471) 
■Brown. MRIC) 
Powney, 1 (L/Afl) 
Geraghty. T (Lab) 
1983: C maj 12,189 

BRIGHION, KEMPTOWN 
Electorate 60,271 (60,877) 
•Bowden, A (C) 
Bassam, J S (Lab) 
Berry, C (L/Afl) 
1983: C maj 9,378 

BRIGHTON, PAVILION 
Electorate 58^10(59,769} 
*Amery, H J (Cl 
Carev, K (SDP/Ail) 
Hill, DILab) 
1983: C maj 11.132 

BRISTOL EAST 
Bectorate 63,840 (66,296) 
‘Sayeed, J (C) 
Thomas, R (Lab) 
Foster, D (L/AH) 
Kingston. P (NFFG) 
1983: C may 1,789 

BRISTOL NORTH WEST 
Electorate 72£76 (72*96) 
•Stem, M (C) 
walker. T (Lab) 
Kirkcaldy. J (SDP/All) 
1983: C maj 6*27 

BRISTOL SOUTH 
Electorate 68,733 (72.067) 
Primaroto. Ms D (Lab) 
Cutcher. P (C) 
Lora, Mrs H (SDP/Afl) 
Vowles, G (Gm) 
MrahjL Ms C (RF) 
1983: Lab maj 4,419 

BRISTOL WEST 
Electorate 72*57 (73.190) 
■WaWegrave, W A (C) 
Ferguson, G (L/AU) 
Georghiou. Ms M (Lab) 
Dorey. Mrs G (Gm) 
Ralph, Ms V (Comm) 
1983: C maj 10.178 

BROMSGROVE 
Electorate 69.494(66.146) 
•MiSer, H D (C) 
Cropp. D (SDP/All) 
Ward J (Lab) 
1983: C maj 17.175 

BROXBOURNE 
Electorate 70,631 (67*87) 
•Roe. Mrs M (C) 
Yates, Ms E (L/Afl) 
Parry. P (Lab) 
1983: C maj 17.466 

BROXTOWE 
Electorate 71.780 (69.760) 
■Lester, JT(C) 
Melton. K (L/All) 
Fleet K (Lab) 
1983: C maj 15,078 

BUCKINGHAM 
Electorate 70.036 (62.758) 
•Walden, G(C) 
Burke, C M (L/Afl) 
Groueutt, M (Lab) 
1983: C maj 13*68 

BURNLEY 
Electorate 65,956 (66*42) 
•Pike, P (Law 
Bletson. H (C) 
Baker. R (SDP/All) 
1983: lab maj 787 

BURTON 
Bectorate 73*52 (71,849) 
•Lawrence, 1 (Cj * 
Heptonstall, D (Lab) 
Hemsley, K (L/Ain 
1983: C maj 11.647 

BURY NORTH 
Electorate 67,961 (66,065) 
•Burt A (Cl 
Ctausby, D (Lab) 
Vesmer, D (l/au) 
1983: C maj2.792 

BURY SOUTH 
Electorate 65,039 (64,827) 
•Sumberg. D (C) 
Boden. DILab) 
Eyre. D (SDP/All] 
1983: C maj < 

BURY ST EDMUNDS 
Electorate 76.619 (72.B75) 
•Griffiths, SlrEWiC) 
Harlan d. Sir R {SUP/M} 
Greene. C (Lab) 
Wake lam, Ms J (Gm) 
1983: C maj 16,122 

CAERNARFON 
Electorate 45.661 (44,147) 
■Wigley.DW(PIC) 
Aubel, F (O 
Rhys Wfflrams, D (Lab) 
Parsons, J^Afl) 
19B3: PtC i 389 

CAERPHILLY 
Bectorate 64,154 (63,479) 
'Davies, R (Lab) 
Powell, M (C) 
Butlln. M (L/All) 
Whittle, L (PIC) 
1983: Lab majl 1,553 

CAITHNESS AND 
SUTHERLAND 
Electorate 31279 (30371) 
‘Madennan, R (SDP/All) 
Hamilton, R i 
Byron, A (Lab) 
MacGreaor, K facGregor, K (SNP) 
Pianterose. B (Gm) 
Mowrat, W (Irtd L) 
1983: SDP/All maj 6,843 

CALDER VALLEY 
Electorate 73398 (71,309) 
Thompson. D(C) lompsoi 

utt D (L 

CAMBRIDGE 
Electorate 69336 (67,018) 
•Rhodes James, R V (C) 
Williams, Mrs S (SDP/Afl) 
Howard. C (Lab) 
Wright Ms M (Gm) 
1983: C maj 536" : C maj 5368 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
NORTHEAST 
Electorate 74231 (69304) 
•Freud, C R (L/All) 
Moss, M (C) 
Harris. R (Lab) 
1983: L/AH maj 5,195 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
SOUTHEAST 
Electorate 73216 (68,885) 
Paice. JJO 
Lee. P (SDP/All) 
Lira, T (Lab) 
19& C maj 13.764 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
SOUTHWEST 
Electorate 81.658 (76*28) 
'Grant, Sir A (C) 
Nicholls. D (L/All) 
BNIrng. Ms J (Lab) 
1983: C tnaj 13,867 1 

CHESHAM AND AMERSHAM 
Electorate 71.751 (69*80) 
’Giimour, Sir 1(C) 
Kettaringham, A (L/All) 
Gouiding, P(Lab) 
Dambrough. Ms A (Gm) 
1983: C maj 15*69 

CANNOCK & BURNTWOOD 
Electorate 68,137 (68.188) 
’Howarth. G (C) 
Roberts, G (Lab) 
Stanley. N (L/AII) 
1983: 6 maj 2.045 

CHESTER, CITY OF 
Electorate 65*45 (64.508) 
‘Morrison, P H (C) 
Robinson, D (Lab) 
Stunell, R A (l/All) 
1983: C maj 9.099 

CANTERBURY 
Electorate 76,062 (73,464) 
Brazier. J W H (C) 
Purchase, J (L/Afl) 
Keen, Ms L (Lab) 
Daws, S(Gm) 
White, Miss J (ICN) 
1983: C maj 15,742 

CHESTERFIELD 
Bectorate 70.357 (68,486) 
•Berm, ANW(Lab) 
Rogers, A (L/AII) 
Grant, R (C) 
1983: Lab maj 7,763 
1984(b): Lab maj 6.264 

CHICHESTER 
Electorate 81.019 (77*59) 
•Nalson, R A (C) 
Weston. P (L/AII) 
Morrison. D (Lab) 
Bagnatt, N (Gm) 
1983: C maj 20.117 

CARDIFF CENTRAL 
Bectorate 52.980 (53,815) 
•Grist 1 (C) 
German, M (L/All) 
Jones. J O (Lab) 
Calach, Ms S (PIC) 
1983: C maj 3,452 CHINGFORD 

Electorate 56.797 (56*28) 
Tebbit NB(Q 
Williams. J (L/AII) 
Cosin, Ms M (Ub) 
Newton. Ms E (Gm) 
1983: C maj 12,414 

CARDIFF NORTH 
. Bectorate 54.704 (53*77) 
•Jones. G (C) 
Jeremy. A (SDP/All) 
TarbeL S (Lab) 
Bush, Mrs E (PIC) 
1983: C maj 6*48 

CHIPPING BARNET 
Electorate 60*76 (58,423) 
•Chapman. S B (Q 
Skinner, J (L/All) 
Pefkm, D (Lab) 
1983: C maj 12*93 

CARDIFF SOUTH AND 
PENARTH 
Electorate 58.714 (59*20) 
Michael, A (Lab) 
Neale. G (C) 
Randerson, Mrs J (L/Afl) 
Edwards. Ms S (PtC) 
1983: Lab maj 2,276 

CHISLEHURST 
Electorate 55*35 (54,567) 
‘Sims. R E (C) 
Younger-Ross. R (L/All) 
Ward. S (Lab) 
1983: C rnaj 12.061 CARDIFF WEST 

Bectorate 57.363 (58*38) 
Terlezki. S (C) 
Morgan. R (Lab) 
Drake, RG (SDP/All) 
Keeian. P (PlO 
1093: C maj 1.774 

CHORLEY 
Electorate 78.541 (72*41) 
’Dover, D (C) 
watmough. A (Lab) 
Simpson. I (L/AU) 
Holrate, A S (Grn) 
ime maj 10*75 CARLISLE 

Electorate 55,053 (54*15) 
Martfew, E (Lab) 
Hodgson. W(C) 
Hunt R (SDP/AU) 
1983: Lab. maj 71 

CHRISTCHURCH 
Electorate 70.964 (65.489) 
■Adley, R (C) 
McKenzie. Miss H (SDP/AU) 
Longhurst MS C (Lab) 
1983: C maj 19.738 CARMARTHEN 

Bectorate 65*52(63,468) 
Williams. A (Lab) 
Richards, R (C) 
Edwards, HT (PIC) 
Jones. G (SDWAH) 
Oubridge. G (Gm) 
1983: Lab maj 1.154 

CIRENCESTER AND 
TEWKESBURY 
Electorate 84,071 (80,067) 
■Ridley. N(Q 
Beckeriegge. P (L/All) 
Naysmith. D (Lab) 
MacDonald, a (Male OAP) 
1983: C maj 13*27 

CARRICK, CUMNOCK 
AND DOON VALLEY 
Electorate 56.360 (55,925) 
■Roulkes. G(Lab) 
Stevenson, S (C) 
AIL Mrs M (SDP/All) 
Caiman. CD (SNP) 
1963: Lab maj 11,370 

CITY OF LONDON AND 
WESTMINSTER SOUTH 
Bectorate 57,428 (67.773) 
■Brooke, PL(C) 
Smithard, Ms J (SDP/Afl) 
Bush. Ms R (Lab) 
1983: C maj 13*87 

CARSHALTON AND 
WALL1NGTON 
Electorate 69.120 (68,682). 
•Fomtan. F N (C) 
Grant J (SDP/All) 
Baker, Mrs J (Lab) 
Steel. R (Gm) 
1983: C maj 10.755 

CASTLE POINT 
Electorate 65,992 (64323) 
•Braine, Sir B (C) 
Bastow. Ms A (SDP/All) 
DeaL W (Lab) 
1983: C maj 15.417 

CEREDIGION AND 
PEMBROKE NORTH 
Electorate 63.141 (60,523) 
■Howells, G (L/All) 
Williams. O (C) 
Davies. J (Lab) 
Dafis, C (PtC) 
Wakefield. Ms M i 
1983: L/Afl maj 5i 

CHEADLE 
Electorate 68332 (66,474) 
Day. S (C) 
Leah, A B (L/Afl) 
Coffey, Ms A (Lab) 
1983: C maj 9,380 

CHELMSFORD 
Electorate 82364 (78,849) 
Bums, S H (C) 
Mole, S (L/All) 
Pfayford.C(Lab) 
Slade, A (Gm) 
"~l:Crrtaj37 

CHELSEA 
Bectorate 49334 (53.864) 
■Scott NP(Q 
Ware. Mrs J (L/All) 
Ward, D (Lab) 
Kortvefysssy, Ms N (Gm) 
1983: C ma| 12,021 

CHELTENHAM 
Electorate 79234 (76.068) 
•Irving, C G (C) 
Holme, R (L/All) 
Luker, M (Lab) 
1983: C maj 5,518 

CHERTSEY AND WALTON 
Electorate 71,448 (70210) 
■ Pa the. G E (C) 
Stapely. Ms S (SDP/Afl) 
Trace, H (Lab) 
1983: C maj 15.699 
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CLACKMANNAN 
gectofste 49,083 (47,642) 
T>'N«n.Mj(Ub) 

CLWYD NORTH WEST 
Electorate 66.1 IB (62.503) 
'Meyer. Sir A (C) 
Thomas. K(Lab) 
Griffiths. O G (L/AH) 
Dawes. R K (PtC) 
1983: C maj 9.989 

CLWYD SOUTH WEST 
Electorate 58.158 (55,792) 
■Harvey. R L (C) 
EJfe. R T {SDP/AJT} 
Jones, M D (Lab) 
Jones. E L (PIC) 
1983: C maj 135ft 

COLNE VALLEY 
Electorate 70.199 (69534) 
Priestley. N (L/AII) 
Riddick. G IQ 
Harman. J (Lab) 
MuKany. M (Gm) 
1983: L/AH maj 3.146 

CONGLETON 
Electorate 68,172 (63,697) 
-Wimerton, Mrs A (C) 
Brodie-Brawne. l (L/AB) 
Knowles. M (Lab) 
1983: C maj 8,459 

CONWY 
Bectorate 52,862 (51,567) 
•Roberts. IW (C) 
Roberta. Rev JR (L/AU) 
Wttams, Ms B (Lab) 
Dawes, R (PtC) 
1983: C maj 4568 

1983: Lab maj 1,837 

Bectorate 66.119 (63.067) 
•Powell. WR(Cn 
Feather. H (Lab) 
Whittington. TGJL/All) 
1983: C maj 3.168 _ 

CORNWALL NORTH 
Bectorate 72.375 (68813) 
•Neale. G A (C) 
Mitchell. M (L/All) 
Hemes. Ms C (Lab) 
1983: C maj 5,059 _ 

CORNWALL SOUTH EAST 

Bectorate 70.248 (65.186) 
■Hicks. R A (C) 
Tunbridge. I (L/AU) 
Clark. P (Lab) 
1983: C mai 8,354_ 

COVENTRY NORTH EAST 
Bectorate 67.479 (67.037) 
Hughes. J(Lab) 
Prior, C(C) 
Wood. S (L/AB) 
McNally. A (Comm) 
1983: Lab maj 8.775_ 

COVENTRY NORTH WEST 
Bectorate 53.090 (52,072) 
■Robinson. G (lab) 
Powell. J (Cl 
Jones. T (SOP/Aif) 
1983: Lab maj 3.038 

COVENTRY SOUTH EAST 
Electorate 51.880 (52.538) 
■Neftsl D (Lab) 
Grant. A (C) 
Devine. F (SDP/AH) 
Hutchinson. N (Gm) 
1983: Lab maj 2,682 _ 

COVENTRY SOUTHWEST 
Electorate 65567 (65,077) 
•Butcher. J P (C) 

CREWE AND NANTW1CH 
Bectorate 71961 (71.787) 
■Dunwoody. Mrs G (Lab) 
Browning. Mrs A (Cl 
Roberts. K (SDP/AI1) 
1983: Lab mai 290 

Electorate 63.914(83574) 
Thornton. GM© 
Donovan. S (SDP/AII 
Cheetham. C (Lab) 
Walker. J (Gm) 
1983: C maj 3,401 

CROYDON NORTHE^T 
Bectorate 63.129jK.923) 
•WeatheriU, B B (Spkn 
Goldie, J (SDP/AU) 
Patrick, ms C (L^b) 
1983: C maj 11,827_ 

raa 
Wickes. M (Lab) 
1983: C maj 4.092 

1983:0 maj 1 

DAVENTRY 
Bectorate 69541 (64.314) 
Boswefl. T E (C) 
Miller. I (L/AII). 
Koumi, Mrs L(Labl 
1983: C maj 13.136 

DAVYHULME 
Bectorate 65,558 (47.983) 
•ChureMI. W (Q 
Wrigley, D (L/AU) 
Nicholson, J (Lab) 
1983: C maj 9,014 

DELYN 
Electorate 63541 (62,483) 
■Rattan, K (C) 
Hanson. D (Lab) 
Evans. D OJAB) 
Owen. D(Pfc) 
1983: C maj 5.944 

DENTON AM) REDDISH 
Electorate 69533 (68.661) 
•Bennett. A F (Lab) 
Slater, P(C) 
Hutter, TI (SDP/AU) 
1983: Lab maj 5.125 

DERBY NORTH 
Bectorate 71.738 (70374) 
'Knight, G (C) 
Whitehead. P (Lab) 
Connolly. S (L/AU) 
WaH E (Gm) 
1983: C maj 3,506 _ 

DERBY SOUTH 
Bectorate 68525 (68578) 
■Beckett. Mrs M (Lab) 

tflo?MsP^DP/AI) 
1983: U* maj 421 _ 

DERBYSHIRE NORTHEAST 
Bectorate 70,314 (68573) 
Barries, H (Lab) 
Hayes. JH (C) 
Hardy. 5 (SDP/AB) 
1983: Lab nte) 2,006_ 

DERBYSHIRE SOUTH 
Bectorate 80.045 (75591) 
'Currie. Mrs E (C) 

Electorate 59547 (57594) 
•Monro, Sir H (C) 
McCall. J (SDP/AU) 
Phillips. Ms CW (Lab) 
McAfeine.TjSNPj 
Thomas, P (Gm) 
1983; C maj 8594 

DUNDEE EAST 
Electorate 60.805 (62,752) 
•Witeon. R G (SNP) 
McAlbon. J (Lab) 

SiRwrSSrg. MrsM(L/AH) 
1983: SNP maj 5.018 

DUNDEE WEST 
Electorate 61.926 (62,703) 
■Ross. E (Lab) 
Donnelly. J A tel 
Lonie. Ms R (SDP/AH) 
Morgan. A (SNP) 
Mathewson. S (Comm) 
1983: Lab maj 10.150 

DUNFERMLINE EAST 
Electorate 51.175 (49581) 
'Brown. J G (Labl_ 
Harris. Ms E O/AJQ 
Shenton. C(C) 
McGarry. Mrs A (SNP) 
1983: Lab maj 11.301 

DUNFERMLINE WEST 
Bectorate 51.063 (49.075) 
■Douglas R (Lab) 
GalM.PJ.Q 

BaSSg. 
1983: Lab mai 2,474 

DURHAM NORTH 
Electorate 72.115 (71556) 
■Radice. G (Lab) 
Jeaiy. D (SDP/AH) 
Gibbon. N (O. 
1983: Lab maj 13.437 

DURHAM NORTH WEST 
Bectorate 61,302 (60.747) 
Armstrong, Ms H (Lab) 
baton. D(C) 
Foote Wood. C (L/AH) 
1983: Lab maj 6556 

EALING, ACTON 
Bectorate 67.176 (62,078) 
•Young. Sir G (C) 
Poriwood. P (Lab) 
Brooks. S (SDP/AH) 
Cole. S (Gm) 
1983: C maj 10.092 

CUNNMGHMgESOU™ 
Electorate 49,842 (48.552) 

D (Lab) 
Gibson, R (Q 

UHrtch. Mrs K^tSNPI 
1983 Lab maj li.7oo 

EKte49^1 (50584) 
■Ctwyd. Mrs A (Lab) 
Butler. K (SDP/AM) 
Bishop. M (C) 
Richanjs. Mrs D (PIC) 
1983. Lau maj 13074 
15*34'b)' L.-b-TWI 

DERBYSHIRE WEST 
Electorate 70.782 (68.668) 
■McLoughUn. P (C) 
Walmsley. C (L/AII) 
Moore. W (Lab) 
1983: C maj 15.38i 
1986(b): C maj 100 _ 

DEVIZES 
Electorate 86,047 (83511) 
•Momson. C (C) 
&egle, Mrs L (L/AH) 
Buxton. R (Lab) 
1983: C maj 15.624 

DEVON NORTH 
Electorate 67,474 (63,638) 
•Speller. A (C) 
Pmney. M A (L/AI) 
Marjoram. Ms A (Lab) 
1983: C maj 8.727 

DEVON WEST AH© 
torridge 
Bectorate 74550 (70.648) 
Nicholson, MtesE(C) 
Burnett. J (L/AU) 
Brerrton, D (Lab) 
Williamson, F (Gm) 
1983: C maj 12551_ 

DEWSBURY__ 
Bectorate 70.836 (69.734) 
•Whitfield. J (C) 
Taylor. Mrs W A (Lab) 
Mills. A (SDP/AU) 
1983: C maj 2.086 _ 

DONCASTER CENTRAL 
Electorate 69.699 (71,039) 
•Wafeer. H (Lab) 

1983: Lab maj 2508 

EALING, SOUTHALL 
Electorate 74543 (71.441) 
-Bid well. S (Lab) 
Truman. M (C) 
Howes. Mrs M (L/AU) 

1983: Lab maj 11.116 

EASWGTON 
Electorate 64.863 (65.732) 
Cummings. J (Lab) 
Morpeth. G (L/AU) 
Perry. W(C) 
1983: Lab maj 14.792 

EASTBOURNE _ 
Electorate 74.144 (72580) 
•Gow. I (<3 
Driver. P(t/AU) 
Patel, A (Lab) 
Addison, Ms R (Gm) 
1983: C maj 13.486 

EAST KILBRIDE 
Electorate 63.097 (61.420) 
Ingram, A (LA) 
SuUivan, D (SDP/AM) 
Walker. P (C) 
Taggart J (SNP) 
1963: Lab maj 4.346_ 

EASTLEIGH 
Electorate 87.552 (82.447) 
■Price. Sir D (C) 
Kyrle. M (L/AH) 
Bun. D (Lab) 
1983: C maj 13.008 

EAST LOTHIAN 
Electorate 65.046 (62581) 
■Home Robertson, J (Lab) 
Langdon, S M (C) 
Robinson. A (L/AU) 
Burgon-Lyon. A (5NP) 
Martand. A (Gm) 
1983: Lab maj 6,241 

EASTWOOD 
Electorate 61.872 (59578) 
■Stewart J A (C) 
Leishman. R (SDP/AH) 
Grant-Hutch ison. P (Lab) 

nay. J (SNP) 
3: C maj 8.59 

DORSET NORTH 
Electorate 72.844 (67524) 
■Baker. N (C) 
Tapper. G (L/AH) 
Hanley. J (Lab) 
1983: C maj 11580 

Bectorate 69.024 (67.008) 
•Batiste. S(C) 

1983: C maj 7,856 

Electorate 54.063 (55.062) 
■Botiomtey. P J (C) 
Vaughan. D (LaD) 
Randan. E (Q™L 
1983: C mai 7592 _ 

Learner, ms H (SDP/AU) 
Chantier. M (Gm) _ 
1983: C maj 11.716 

DORSET WEST 
Electorate 64560 (60,997) 
•Spicer. J (C| 
Jones. T (L/AH) 
Watson. D (Lab) 
1983: C maj 13.952 

ECCLES 
Electorate 66,961 (67530) 
Lestor. Miss J (Lab) 
Packalow. Mrs J (C) 
Beatty. P (SDP/AM) 
1983: Lab maj 6.005 _ 

EDDtSBURY 
Electorate 73.894 (71506) 
■Goodlad. A (C) 
Fletcher. R (L/AU) 
Gngg, Mrs C (Lab) 
Basoen.A(Gm) 
1983: C maj 14.846 

EDINBURGH CENTRAL 
Electorate 59.529 (57,064) 
■Fletcher. Sir A (C) 
Darling. A (Lab) 
Myles. A (L/AH) 
Shaw. 8 (SNP) 
Hendry. MS L (Gm) 
1983: C mai 2566 

DOWN NORTH __ _ 
Electorate 65.018 (61.574) 
■Kilfedder, J (UPUP) 
Cushnahan, J (All) 
McCartney. R (Real U1 
1983: UPUP mai 
1986(b): UPUP mai 22-727 

DOWN SOUTH 
Electorate 71535 (66,968) 

GILLINGHAM 
Bectorate ?1.847 (69556) 
■Couchman. J R 1C) 
Andrews. L (L/AII) 
Bishop. D (Labi 
1983: C maj 10.843 

GLANFORD AND 
SCUNTHORPE 
Bectorate 72.816 (71,962) 
■HtckmeL R (C) 
Money. E (Lab) a3ham, C (SDP/A1I) 

LKSOnd) 
1983: C mai 637 

1983: Lab maj 7,791 

Bectorate 73592 (72.747) 
•GaHey. R(C) 
Mahon. Mrs A (Lab) m 

' Cockcroft F L (SpP/AU) 
1983: C mai 1569 

HEYWOOO AND MlDDIJEfTON 
Electorate 59.487 (59,870) 
'Callaghan. J (Lab) 
Walker. R (C) ______ 
Green halgh. 1 (SDP/AH) 
1983; Lab maj 3,974 _ 

sStarate69526 (67558) 
'Hawkins. C (C) 
Oldham. J (SDP/AU) Oldham. J (SDP/AM) 
McCrindle, Mrs J (Lab) 
1983: C maj 9.940 

EPPtttG FOREST 
Electorate 67504 (66578) 
'Bwgs-Davtson, Sir J (C) 
HuS^hns, A (SOP/AH) 
Murray. S (Lab) 
Ben hard. R (Grnl 
1983: C maj 15578 

Laird. Miss S (All) 
O'Hagan. D (WP) 
1983: OUP maj 459 
1986(b): OUP maj 1.842 

DUDLEY EAST _ 
Electorate 75506 (74,765) 
■Gilbert, j (Lab) 
Jones. Mrs E (C) 
Monks. K (SDP/AU) 
1983: Lab mai 5.816 _ 

DUDLEY WEST 
Electorate 81.789 (77.795) 
•Blackburn. J G (C) 
Tittey. G (Lab) 
Lewis. G (L/AH) 
1983: C maj 8.723 _ 

EteCttrate 56.355 (56596) 
"Bowden. G (O 

Btsasw 
SBusnSTWa 
DUMBARTON 
Electorate 58.968 (57.373) 
McFall. J (Lab) 
Graham, R (C) .m 
Mowbray. R (SDP/M) 
HemoL Ma J (SNP) 
1983 Lao maj 2.115 

^S^78545 (73555) 
•RostPL(C) 

nSS'ms^Sdp/au) 
1983: C maj 11519 

ERfTH AND CRAYFORQ 
Electorate 59592 (56,066) 
•EvennetL D (C) 
Wellbetoved. A J (SDP/AH) 
Hargrave. C (Lab) 
1963: C maj 920 _ 

ESHER 
Electorate 62.117 (61.745) 
Taylor. IC (C) 
Barnett A (UAH) 
Lucas. N (Lab) 
1983: C maj 15.912 

Electorate 75508 (73.441) 
'Hannam, J (C) 
Vmoent. J (Lab) 
Thomas. M (SDP/AH) 
Vail. R (Gm) 
Byles. N (Lapp) 
1983: C mai 9.880 

FALKIRK EAST . 
Electorate 52.564 (52.045) 
‘Ewing. H (Lab) 
Brookes. K (C) 
Dick. Mrs E (SDP/AH) 
Halliday, R (SNP) 
1983: Lab maj 10.061 

FALKIRK WEST 
Bectorate 50522 (49.402) 
■Caravan, D (Lab) 
Thomas. D (C) 
Harris. M (L/AH) 
Goldie. I (SNP) 
1983: Lab ma) 8.978 

FALMOUTH AND CAMBORNE 
Electorate 68.612 (65.624) 
*Mudd.WD(C) 
Marks. J (SDP/AH) 
Cosgrove, J (Lab) 
Zapp. F (Lny) 
1983: C ma|11.025 

GLASGOW, GOVAN 
Electorate 50.616 (51.754) 
■MiKan. B (Lab) 
Ferguson. A (SDP/AH) 
Girsman. Mrs J (C) 
McCabe. F (SNP) 
Chalmers. D (Comm) 
1983: Lab maj 13.057 

GLASGOW, MARYHILL 
Electorate 52571 (51.847) 
Fyle. Mrs M (Lab) 
AttwooH, MiSS E (L/AU) 
Kirk. S(C) 
Roberts. G (SNP) 
Spaven. D (Gm) 
1983: Lab maj 11503 

GLASGOW, POLLOK 
Electorate 51596 (53517) 
Dunnachie. J (Lab) 
French. Mrs G (C) 
Shearer. J (L/AH) 
Doig. A (SNP) 
Foqg. D (Gm) 
1963: Lab maj 11.532 

GLASGOW, PROVAN 
Electorate 43.744 (47.706) 
Wray. J (Lab) 
Momson. J (SDP/AU) 
Strutt. Miss A (C) 
Ramsay. W (SNP) 
1983: Lab maj 15585 

HAMPSHIRE EAST 
Electorate 86563 (79503) 
-Mates. M J (Q 
Booker. R (L/M) 

1S^ Cmajb1B527 _ 

HAMPSHIRE NORTO WEST 
Electorate 69.965 (65,780) 
■Mitchell D B (C) 
WMts. 1 (L/AU) 
Bumage. Ms A (Lab) 
1983: C maj 12.122 
HAMPSTEAD At® H1GHGATE 
Electorate 63.301 (66554) 
-Rnsbera. Sir G (C) 

SoteT Ur^AihoP/M) 
Elite. Ms S (Humanist) 
Weiss. G (Rainbow) 
1983: C maj 3570 _ 

HAR80R0UGH 
Bectorate 74.700 (72,177) 
•Farr, Sir J (C) 
Swift, TIL/AID 
Harley. P (Lab) 
1983: C maj 18.485 _ 

HARLOW 
Electorate 70,286 (69.715) 
•Hayes, J (C) 
Newens. A S (l^b) 
Eden-Green. Mrs M (SOP/AH) 
1983: C maj 3,674 __ 

HARROGATE__ 
Bectorate 75.761 (72,815) 
•Banks. R G (C) 
Leach. J (SDP/AU) 
Wnght.A(Lab] 
1983: C ma| 15,888 _ 

HARROW EAST 
Bectorate 81,124 (79,926) 
•Dykes. HJ(C) 
Gittord. Mrs Z (L/AH) 
Brough. D (Lab) 
1983: C maj 12.668 

(6174D 

wK^rA^Sab) 
Long, M (L/AH) 
1983: C maj 9.184 

FAVERSHAM 
Electorate 79,039 (78.467) 
■Moate. R (C) 
Goyder. E M (SDP/AH) 
Dangerfleld, P (Lab) 

FELTHAM AND HESTON 
Electorate 81.062 (78.366) 
•Ground. P (C) 
Hinds. C (Lab) 
Daly. J (SDP/AH) 
1983: C m8| 2.148_ 

FERMANAGH AND 
SOU™ TYRONE 
Bectorate 68.979 (67.880) 
■Magmms. K (OUP) 
Flanagan. R (SDLP) 
Comgan, P (PSF) 
Keityres. D (WP) 
Haslett. J (AH) 
1983: OUP maj 7,676 
1986(b): OUP maj 12.579 

FIFE CENTRAL 
Bectorate 56.090 (54.389) 
McLeish. H (Lab) 
Little. Mrs T (L/AH) 
Atrd, R (O 
Hood. D (SNP) 
1983: Lab maj 7.794 

EDINBURGH, LEITH 
Electorate 60.359 (60.562) 
"Brown. R (Lab) 
WeOs. Mrs S (SDP/AH) 
Menzies, D (Cl 
Momson. W (SNP) 
1983: Lab maj 4.973 

EDINBURGH, PENTLANDS 
Electorate 58.125 (59595) 
■Rifktnd. M L (O 
Smith. K (SDP/AH) 
Lazarowtcz. M (Labi 
MacCormick, D N (SNP1 
1983: C mai 4,309 

EDINBURGH SOUTH 
Electorate 63.842 (62.517) 
■Ancram. M (C) 
Graham. D (SDP/AH) 
Grrtftths. N (Labi 
Moore. Mrs R (SNP) 
Clark. Mrs R (Gm) 
1983: C maj 3.665 

EDINBURGH WEST 
Electorate 62514 (61.050) 
•Douqlas-HamHton, Lord J l 
King. O (L/AII) 
McGregor. M (Lab) 
Irons. N (SNP) 
1983: C maj 498 

FINCHLEY _ 
Bectorate 57.727 (55.638) 
■Thatcher. Mrs MH(C) 
Davies. J (Lab) 
Howarth. D (L/AII) 
St Vincent. Miss M (GP) 
Buckethead. Lord (Grimlads) 
1983: C maj 9.314 

FOLKESTONE AND HYTHE 
Electorate 64.406 (67.802) 
•Howard, M (C) 
MacDonald. J (L/AH) 
Anand. V (Lab) 
1983: C mai 11.670 

FOYLE 
Electorate 70.519 (67.432) 
'Hume. J (SDLP) 
Campbell. G (DUP) 
McGuinness. M (PSF) 
Zammm. Mrs E (AH) 
Metaugh. E (WP» 
1983: SDLP mai 8.184_ 

FULHAM 
Electorate W.498 (51.833) 
•Raynsford. N (Lab) 
Carnngton. M (Cl 
Marshall. P ISDP/Alli 
Grimes. Ms J (Gm) 
1983: C maj 4.789 . , - 
1986 by-election: Lab maj I G 
3.503. 
Lab gain Irom C 

FYLDE 
Bectorate 63.2*6 (62538) 
Jack, j M |C) 
Smith. Mrs E (L/AII) 
Smith. G (Labi 
Fowler. H (RCP) 
1983. Cmaj 17.102 

ELLESMERE PORT 
AND NESTON 
Electorate 71544 (69.992) 
'Wooocock. M (C) 
Jones. Miss H (Lab) 
Holbrook. SISDP/AH) 
Carson. □ IPRP) 
1983: C maj 7.087 

GAINSBOROUGH AND 
HORNCASTLE 
Bectorate 63.760 (67.115) 
•Letgn. E (C) 
Grace. D (L/AU) 
Naylor. R (Lab) 
1983 C mai 5.067_ 

GALLOWAY AND 
UPPER NITHSCALE 
Elecroraie 53.*29 (51.831) 
■Land. I (Cl 
NorriS. S (SNP) 
McKercner. J (L/AII) 
Gray. J (Labi 
Kenny. D (R:dl 
1983. C ma| 5461 

HH 

GLASGOW, SHETTLESTON 
Electorate 53.604 (51.955) 
'Marshall, DiLab) 
Fisher. JM(C) 
Clarke, Miss P (UAH) 
MacVicar. J (SNP) 
1983; Lab maj 12,416 

GLASGOW, SPRJNGBURN 
Electorate 51.563 (53.373) 
■Martin. M J (Lab) 
Rennie. D (L/AU) 
Call. M (C) 
O'Hara. B (SNP) ^ 
1983: Lab maj 17.599 _ 

GLOUCESTER 
Bectoraie 76.910 (74568) 
French. D (C) 
Hutme. D(Lab) 
Hilton. J (L/Am 
1983: C maj 12537 _ 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE WEST 
Bectorate 77.994 (74566) 
•Mariand. P (C) 
Watkinson. J ISDP/AH) 
Nielson. P (Lab) 
1983: C maj 9.652 _ 

GORDON 
Bectorate 73.479 (65.537) 
■Bruce. M (L/AII) 
Leckie. P R (C) 
Morrell. Mrs M (Lab) 
Wright. G (SNP) 
1980: L/AM maj 850 _ 

GOSPORT ^ 
Electorate 68.113 (64.877) 
•Viggers. P J (C) 
Chegwyn. P (L/AH) 
Uoyd. A (Lab) 
1983: C maj 14.451_ 

GOWER _ 
Electorate 58.871 (56.693) 
‘Warden. G (Lab) 
Pnce. G (C) 
Elliot. D H O (SDP/AH) 
Edwards. J (PIC) 
1983: Lab maj 1.205 

GRANTHAM _ _ 
Bectorate 79.434 (75.047) 
■Hogg. D M (C) 
Heppell. J (L/AII) 
Gent. M (Lab) 
Hewis. Mrs P A (Gm) 
1983: C mai 18.911 _ 

GRAVESHAM _ 
Electorate 72.759 (71.150) 
Arnold. J (C) 
Coleman. M (Lab) 
Crawford. R I (L/AU) 
1983: C mai 8.463__ 

GREAT GRIMSBY 
Electorate 68.501 (68388) 
'Mitchell. A V (Lab) 
Robinson. C F (C) 
Genney. P (SDP/AII) 
1983: Lab maj 731 _ 

GREAT YARMOUTH 
Electorate 66.770 (62,809) 
'Cartti55. M (C) 
Cartnell. J (Lab) 
Maxwell. S D (SDP/AH) 
1983-C maj 11500 

GREENOCK AND POI 
GLASGOW 
Electorate 57.756 159.437) 
‘Godman. N A (Lab) 
Moody. J (L/AII) 
Pearson. T (C) 
Lenehan. T (SNP) 
1983 Lab mai 4.625 

GREENWICH 
Electorate 50.830 (51.586) 
'Barnes Mrs R (SDP/AII) 
Wood. Mrs □ (Lab) 
Antciitfe. J (C) 

, Thomas. Ms J (Gm) 
Cim:on. Ms P (Comm) 
Maiione. R (Fellowship) 
1983 Lab mai 1.211 
1987(b): SDP/AU maj 6.611 
SDP/Ail gain lrom Lab 

GUILDFORD 
Electorate 77.872(75.134) 
■Howell. D A (C) 
Sharp. Mrs M (SDP/AII) 
Wowerson. R (Lab) 
1983- C itvaj 11.824 

'H 

mm 

HARTLEPOOL _ 
Bectorate 68.686 (69.346) 
■Leadbitter, EL(Lab) 
Catchpoie, P(Q 
Proece. A (L/AU) 
Cameron. IJ (Ind) 
1983: Lab maj 3.089_ 

HARWICH 
Electorate 77,149 (72.179) 
•Ridsdaie. SirJ(C) 
Lynne. Miss E (L/AU) 

Humphrey. C A (OFP) 
1983: C maj 12502 

HASTINGS AND RYE 
Electorate 72.758 (69.747) 
■Warren, K R JC) 
Amies. D(L/Afl) 
Hurcombe, Ms J (Lab) 
Davies. SP(NPfl) - 
Howell. D (Lny) 
1983; C maj 10580 

HAVANT , 
Bectorate 76.344 (73.096) 
•Uoyd, IS(C) 
Cleaver, Mrs E (SDP/AH) 
Phillips. J (Lab) 
Fuller. G W (Bread! 
1983: C maj 11.956 

HAYES AND HARUNGTON 
Bectorate 58540 (57.620) 
'Dicks. T (C) 

SkpmaiT MsS> (SDP/AII) 
1983: C maj 4,234 

HAZEL GROVE_ 
Bectorate 65.717 (63,830) 
•Arnold. T R (C) 
Vos. A (L/AII) 
Ford. J G (Lab) 
Chapman. Ms F (Gm) 
1983: C maj 2,022 

HEMSWORTH 
Bectorate 54.951 (54,323) 
Buckley. G (Lab) 
Woottindin. J (L/AII) 
Garmer. E (C) _ 
1983: Lab maj 14.190 

HENDON NOR™ 
Electorate 55,095 (54,505) 
‘GorsL J M (C) 
Davies. Ms E (SDP/AH) 
Manson. Mrs J (Lab) 
1963: C maj 8,975 

HENDON SOU™ j juLitL 
Eleaorate 54,560 (53.929) 
Marsnall. J L (C) 
Palmer, M (L/AH) 
Christian, Miss L (Lab) 
1983: C maj 6.433 

HENLEY 
Electorate 85.443 (62,120) 
•Hasettme. M R (C) 
Madeiey, J (L/AU) 
Barber. M (Lab) 
1983: C maj 13.781 

HEREFORD 
Electorate 67.075 (64,051) 
•Shepherd, C (C) 
Green. C (L/AII) 
Woodeil. V (Lab) 
1983: C maj 2.277 

HERTFORDSHIRE NORTO 
Electorate 78,M4 (75.439) 
•Stewart. I (C) 
Binney. G (L/AU) 
Gorat A (Lab) 
1983: C mat 9.943 

HORSHAM __ 
Electorate 86.135 (80,407) 
•Hordern. Sir P (C) 
Pearce, Mrs J (SDP/AH) 
Shrimpton, M (Lab) 
Methertngham, T (Gm) 
1983: C maj 21.785 

HOUGHTON AfTO 
WASHINGTON_ 
Electorate 77,906 (75,686) 
•Boyes. R (Lab) 
Ker^on. R (SDP/AII) 
Callanan. JM(q 
1983: Lab maj 13.821 

Etectorate 72,628 (71,918) 

Turner. D (LBb) 
Layton. T (SE) 
1963: C maj 17519 

HUDDERSFIELD 
Bectorate 66.413 (68.174) 
•Sheerman, B (Lab) 
Hawkins. N (C) 
Smithson, J (L/AH) 
Harvey. N (Gm) 
1983: Lab maj 3555 

HULL EAST__ 
Electorate 68.657 (70.037) 
•Prescott. J (Lab) 
Jackson. P(C) 
WnghLT(L/AU) 
19M: Lab maj 10,074 

HULL NORTO 
Electorate 73588 (74543) 
•McNamara. J K (Lab) 
O'Bnen, Miss A (C) 
Unwin. S W (SOP/AH) 
1983: Lab maj 6.028 

HULL WEST 
Electorate 55,636 (57.702) 
■Randall, S (Lab) 
Humphrys. M (C5 
Bond, M (SOP/AII) 
19B3: Lab maj 3.854 

HUNTINGDON 
Eledorate 86.186 (76,660) 
■Major. J (O 
Nicholson. A (SDP/AH) 
Brown, D (Lab) 
Lavin. 8 (Gm) 
1983: C maj 20.348 

HYNOBURN __ 
Elaborate 60.529 (^541) 
•Hargreaves, J K (C) 
Coombes. K (Lab) 
Stark. J (SDP/AU) 
Smith. F (Gm) 
1983: C maj 21 

Powell. P (Gm) 
Early. Ms J (HP) 
Dowsett. S (SPGB) 
1983: Lab maj 363 

HERTFORDSHIRE SOUTH 
WEST 
Electorate 75.643(74.371) 
•Page. R (C) 
Blair. I (L/AII) 
Wilimora. I (Lab) 
1983: C maj 12.194 

HERTFORDSHIRE WEST 
Electorate 78.966 (76^97) 
■Jones. R (C) 
McSrearty. A (Lab) 
Hoibnqhurst. N (SDP/AH) 
1963: C maj 9576 

Humanist) 

ILFORD SOUTH 
Electorate 58572 (58508) 
Thome. NG(Q 
Jones. K (Lab) 
Scott. F (L/AII) 
1983: C maj 4566 

INVERNESS, NAIRN AND 
LOCHABER „ 
Electorate 66.743 (63.845) 
•Johnston. Sir R (L/AII) 
Keswick, Mrs A T (C) 
Stewart, D (Lab) 
Johnson. N (SNP) 
1983: L/AII maj 7.298 

IPSWICH M iinjlL 
Electorate 68,165 (67592) 
•Weelch. K (Lab) 
Irvine. M (O 
Nicholson. H (SDP/AH) 
Letuce. D (WRP)_ 
1983: Lab maj 1.077 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
Electorate 96.694 (94520) 
Young. M (L/AU) 
Field, BJA(C) 
Pearson, K (Lab) _ 
1983: L/AII maj 3,503 

ISLINGTON NORTH 
Electorate 58,917 (59.984) 
'Corbyn. J (Lab) 
Noad. E (C) 
Whelan. A (SDP/AU) 
Ashby. C (Gm) 
1983: Lab maj 5.607 

ISLINGTON SOUTH AND 
FINSBURY _ 
Electorate 57.910 (59,795) 
•Smith. C (Lab) 
Cunningham, G (SDP/AU) 

C maj 5.101 

1983: C maj 1 

LEWISHAM EAST- 
Bectorate 59.6Z7 (61518) 
•Moynthan. C (Q 
ProfttMR(Lab) 
Stone. Mra V W (SDP/AU) 

1S83:C maj 1,909 

I - W!1”.!I1. '^TT^TtsT 

hrihmm 

jrn MARNOCK AND LOUDOUN 
S3ora»S648 (61594) 
•McKeteay. WJL*) 
Bates, Mrs A K JC) 
Kerr. P (SDP/AH) 

JARROW __ 
Electorate 62.845 (63,770) 
'Dixon. D (Lab) 
Yeoman. P (Cl 
Frertag. P(L/Alh 
1983: Lab maj 13.877 

KEIGHLEY 
Electorate 65.831 (63.678) 
-Waller, GPA(C) 
Rye, A (Lab) 
Wells. J H (L/AH) 
1983: C maj 2.774 

Eras8 
•Lament, N S H (C) 
Hayes. R (UAH) 

1983: C maj 8,872 _ 

KttJGSYTOOD_ 
Electorate 73,089 (72,159) 
•Hayward. R (C) 
Berry. R (Lab) 
Whittle, Mrs P (SDP/AH) 
1983: C maj 1.797 

KIRKCALDY 
ElectoratH 53.439 (53,078) 
Moonie. L (Lab) 
MUcheU, I (C) 
Stewart D (SDP/AU) 
MuSn, R (duP) 
1983: Lab maj 5531 . 

KNOWSLEY NORTO ^ 
Bectorate 52560 (55.606) 
•Howarth. G (Lab) 
Cooper. Ms R (L/AU) 
Brown. R(C) 
HaUworth, D(RF) 
1983: Lab maj 17191 
1986(b): Lab maj 6.724 

KNOWSLEY SOUTH 
Bectorate 65.643 (68,114) 
•Hughes. S (Lab) 
Hal. A(C) 
Whatmough, Mrs R(SDP/A 
1983: LM> maj 11.7® 

LAGAN VALLEY 
Bectorate 64573 (60,099) 
•Motyneaux. J(OUR 
McDonnell, B (SDLP) 
Rice. P (PSF) 
Close. S (AH) 
Lowry, JT(WP) 
1983: OUP maj t?518 
1986(b): OUP maj 29,186 

LANCASHIRE WEST 
Electorate 76,094 (73580) 
■Hind. K (g 
Pickthall. CJLab) 
Jermyn. R (SDP/AII) 
1983: C maj 6558 

LANCASTER 
Bectorate 57529 (56540) 
•KeUett-Bowman. Mrs E (C) 
Gallagher, J (Lab) _ 
Broofe. Mrs K C (L/AH) . 
Jones, P(On,lM_ 
1983: C maj 10,636 

langbaumh 
Bectorate 79,193 (77587) 
•Holt J R (Q . k 
Harford, P (Lab) 

is&Asffii« 

LEEDS EAST 
Bectorate 61,178 (83.B11J 
•Healey, D (Lrf>) 

Ow MiG6S^An) 
Lab maj 6595 

LEEDS NORTH EAST__ 
Electorate 64,631 (665^) 
Kirtoiope.-T (Cl 
Crystal P (SDP/AB) 
Glover. O B (Lab) 
Nash, Ms C (Gm) 
1983: C maj 8595 

r In r’ ■ - J 

LIVERPOOL, GAROTOTI 
Electorate 61580 (64^6) 
•Lo^len, E Oab) 
Feather. P(C) 
Isaacson, RJSDP/AH) 
TtfnfeL K (WRP) 
1983: Lab mai 4,002 

1983: L/AU maj 4.195 

dark. P (L/AB) 
1983: Lab maj 14,115 

I=M; r1 
J.iwXff.’l)TfiiWrw" 

LIVINGSTON 
Bectorate 56583 (53584) 
•Cook, R (Lab) (Am • 
McCreadte, R (L/AB) 
MayaH M (Q_ 
MacAsk*. K(»IQ;. 
1983: Lab maj 4^1 

LEEDS CENTRAL 
Bectorate 59,019 (63599) 
*Fatchatt,D(Lab) 
Lee, Dr Karen (SuP/AII) 
Schofield, D (C) 
mnes. W (Comm) 
1983: Lab maj 8522 

maj 13,606 

1983: C mai 11 

LEEDS SOUTH AND MORLEY 
Electorate 60.726 (60564) 
•Rees. M (Lab) 
Holdroyd, Mrs T (C) 
Dawson. E (SDP/Alft 
1983: Lab maj 5,854_ 

LEICESTER EAST_ 
Bectorate 66572 (67,071) 
*Bn4nvels,P(C). . 

a™ Mra A (^3P/AU) 
1983: C maj 933 

LEICESTER SOUTH 
Electorate 73536 (73573) 
•Spencer. D (C) 
Marshall J (Lab) 
Pritchard. R (L/AB) 
Fewster. B (Gm) 
Manners. Ms R (WRP) 
1985- C maj 7 

maj 1,712 

LEICESTERSHIRE NORTH 
WEST 
Bectorate 70533 (68510) 

wSSng^Mrs S (Lab) 
Emerson. D S (L/AM) 
MichetschtaqerMIss H (Gr 
1983: C maj 6,662 

LEIGH 
Electorate 69.155 (88563) 
■Cunfitte. L (Lab) 
Browne. L (C) 
Jones, S (SDP/AU) 
1983: Lab maj 12514 

LEOMINSTER 
Electorate 69,977 (66586) 
Temple-Morris, P (C) 
Morns, S (L/AB) 
Chappell, AC (Lab) 
Norman. Mrs F (Gm) 
1983: C maj 9.786 

p|§p| 
MB 

MAKERF1ELD 
Bectorate 70,819 (69.176) 
McCartney,! (Lab) 
Robertson, L 83) 
Hewer. R (L/AH) - 
1983: Lab ma 10576 

MANCHESTER, BLACKLEY 
Bectorate 58514 (80.106) 
•Eastham. K^Lab) 
Nath. K(C) _ 
Showman, H (SDP/AB) 
1983: Lab mat 6,456 

lithertand, R ( 

MANCHESTER. GORTON 
Bectorate 64543 <64,645 
•Kaufman, G B (Lab) 
Kershaw. JJQ 
Whitmore, K (L/AB) 
Lawrence. Ms P(RF) • 
1983b Lab mte 9565 

LEWISHAM 
Electorate 58,151 (56.663) 
Ruddock, Ms J (Lab) 
Punyer. M 
Braun, Ms 
Makepeace, 
1983: Lab ma] 

MANCHESTER. 
WYTOENSHAWE 
Electorate 58587 (60565) 
■Morris, A (Lab) 
Sparrow. D (C) 
Butterworth, Rfess 
Conntely, Ms S(H 
1983: Lab inn 10/ 

J (SDP/ 
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HOLE VALLEY 
Electorate 67.715 (65,0671 
‘Baker, K (C) 
Thomas, Mrs S (L/Afl) 
Kina, C (Lab) 
198k C maj 14,718 

MONKLANDS EAST 
Electorate 49344 (48330) 
*SmHh,J (Lab) 
Love, J(C) 
Grieve, Mrs S (L/Afl) . 
Gibson, K (SNOT 
1983: Lab maj 9,799 

MONKLANDS WEST 
Electorate 50,874 (50345) 
■Cterke, T (Lab) 
Lind. G(C) 
McQueen. Ms A (SDP/Ain 
Bovey, K(SNP) 
19© Lab maj 12364 

MONTGOMSIY 
Bectorate 39308 (37,474) 
'Cartite, A (L/AB) 
Evans, D (C) 
UeweNyn Jones. E (Lab) 
Clowes, C (PIC) 
1983: L/AM maj 668 

MORAY 
Bectorate 62301 (60304) 
*PWtok.A(Q 
Ewing, Mrs M (SNP) 
Skene, D (L/Au) 
Smith. C (Lab) 
1983: C maj 1,713 

IEAI 
LUNESDALE 
Electorate 55,718 fi 
’Lennox-Boyd, M ft 
Greenwefl, Mrs J 
Smith, 0 (Lab) 
1983: C map 2,194 

MOTHERWELL NORTH 
Electorate 57,632 (56312) 
Reid, J (Lab) 

19© Ub maj 17394 

MOTHERWELL SOUTH 
Electorate 52,127 (52.163) 
‘Bray. J (Lab) 
Bercow. J(C) 
MacGregor, WR(S0P/AII) 
Wrtght, J (SNP) 
Somervite, R (Comm) 
1983: Leb maj 12349 

NEATH 
Electorate 55,261 (55372) 
’Coleman. D (Lab) 
Warman, J (SDP/Afl) 
Howe. M(C) 
John. H (PKJ) 
1983: Lab maj 13,604 

NEWARK 
Electorate 67,555 (64,008) 
‘Alexander, R (C) 
Barton, D (Lab) 
Emerson. G A (SDP/Afl) 
1983: C maj 14283 

NEWBURY ’ 7~7 
Electorate 75,187 (71343) 
‘McNair-WHson, R M (C) 
RendeL D (L/AH) 

NEWCASTLE-UNDER- 
LYME 
Electorate 66.053 (65.40Q) 
■GoWng, Mrs LjLab) 

Nicklin, M (Ex tab Mod) 
1983: Lab maj 2304 
1986(b): Lab maj 799 

NEWCASTLE CENTRAL 
Bectorate 63.682 (62387) 
‘Merchant. P (C) 

»J,& 
Bird.R/Gmji 
Wiiams. K (RF) 
1983: C maj 2328 _ 

■'Brown. N H (Lab) 
Riley, Miss J(Q 
Arnold, P (L/Afl) 
Keith. JfComraj 
1963: Lri> maj 7.492 

*®W»STL£ NORTH 
Electorate 69,178(69,432) 
Henderson, D (Lab) 
Twaddle, J (Cl 

mgs* 

•McNair-WSSOn. P (C) 
Kam. R (L/AH) 
Hampton. J MW 
198# C maj 20395 

•Leighton. R (Lah) 

S5S.h£lljyAB 
1983: Lab maj 8313 

NEWPORT WEST 
Bectorate 55.455 (54,125) 
•Robinson, M (C) 

NORFOLK NORTH 

ssstrR,"> 
Fflgate. M (Gm) 
1983: C maj 13,223 

NORFOLK NORTH WEST 
Electorate 73,739 (69.181) 
•BeWngham. H (C) 

NORMANTON 
Electorate 62399 (61349) 
•O'Brien, W (Lab) ' 
Smith, M(C) 
Macey. R (SDP/Affl 
1963: Lab tray 4,164 

NORTHAMPTON NORTH 
Electorate 69394 (66370) 
•Marlow, A (C) 
Granfirid, O (Lam 
Rocmthwalte, A (L/AU) 
Green, M (Gm) 
CoiSna, S (WRP) 
19© Cmaj 93© 

NORTHAMPTON SOUTH 
Electorate 76,071 (68310) 
■Moms. M (Cl 

SSSMS** 
Hamilton, Ms M (Gm) 
1983: C maj 15.126 

VON 
Bectorate 78.483 (73353) 
•Cope. J (Cl 
Wfflmore, Ms C (L/AU) 
Norris. D (Lab) 
1983: C maj 12383 

NORWICH NORTH 
Electorate 62.725 (62.781) 
Thompson, H P (C) 
Honeybal, Ms M (Lab) 
Nichotis, T P (L/Afl) 
1983: C maj 5379 

NORWICH SOUTH 
Electorate 84,421 (64,100) 
‘Powley. J (Cl 
Garrett J (Lab) 
Hardle, C J (SOP/AB) 
1983: C maj 1.712 

NORWOOD 
Bectorate 56,602 (55.663) 
‘Fraser, J D (Lab) 
Grieve, D(C) 
Noble, M (SDP/AU) 
Hammond, R (CO) 
Jackson, F (Rabies) 
1983: Lab maj 2383 

NOTTINGHAM EAST 
Electorate 68366(68338) 
‘Knowles. M (Q 
Astam, M (Lab) 
Parkhouse. S flL/AJI) 
Malik. K (RF) 
1983: C maj 1.464 

NOTTINGHAM NORTH 
Electorate 69.620 (71307) 
‘Ottaway, R (C) 
Allen, G (Lab) 
Fernando, S (SOP/AB) 
Peck, J (Comm) 
1983. C maj 362 

NOTTINGHAM SOUTH 
Bectorate 72307 (69,059) 
‘Brandon-Bravo. NM(Q 
Simpson, A (Lab) 
Wa&ns, L (SDP/AlT) 
1983: C maj 5,715 

NUNEATON 
Electorate 68387 (66372) 
"Stevens, L(C) 
Veness, Mrs v (Ub) 
Trembath, A (SOP/AB) 

I Morrissey. J{Gm) 
1983: C maj 5361 

OGMORE 
Electorate 51355 (51378) 
•Powefl. R (Lab) 
James, Mrs M (SDP/Afl) 
Barratt.M(C) 
Jones. J G (PfC) 

SEitfSftfSU 

issrasm 
■Heath. E R G (G) 
Pearce, T (UAH) 
Stoate. H ftib) 
1963: C mat 12,718__ 

OLDHAM CENTRAL AND 
ROYTON_ 
Electorate 65377 (67,177) 
‘Lamond. J (Lab) 
Farquhar, J (C) 
Dutm,MrsA(SDP/AB) 
1983: Lab maj 3312 

OLDHAM WEST 
Bectorate 57,178(57,445) 
-Meacher, M (Lab) 
Jacobs. Mrs J(C1 
Mason, Miss M (L/AU) 
1983: Lab maj 3,180_ 

ORKNEY AND SHETLAND 
Bectorate 31,047 (30.087) 
■WaBace, J (LJAH) 
Jenkins. R (GJ . t 
Aberdein, J (Lab) 
Good lad, J ( OSM) 
CoWster. G (Grrt 
1983: L/AU maj 4.150 

ORPINGTON ^ (58 759) 

•Stanbrook. IR (C) 

asifio, 
1983: C rnaj 10.151_ 

f£5on!te^32?45 (83313) 
-Norris. S <C) 
Smith. AD (Lab) 
(Sodden. Mrs M (L/Afl) 
Dalton. D(Gm) 
Mylvaganam.P(Cp) 
IMS C maj 1367 

PAISLEY NORTH 
Electorate 49.467 (50.464) 
‘Adams, A (Lab) 
McCartin, Miss E (SDP/All) 
kring,MrsE(C) 
Taylor, I (SNP) 
1983: Lab maj 7367 

PAISLEY SOUTH 
Bectorate 51.127 (52,031) 
•Buchan. N (Lab) 
Carmichael, a (L/Afl) 
wusamson, Mas D (Q 
MitcheU, J (SNP) 
1983: Lab maj 6329 

PECKHAM 
Electorate 59361 (59.128) 
•Harman, Ms H (Lab) 
Ingram, Mrs K (Q 
Shearman, R (L/AH) 
Robinson, Miss D/Gm) 
1983: Lab maj 8324 

PLYMOUTH, SUTTON 
Electorate 64,120 (59390) 
‘Clark. A K M (C) 
Tidy, B (L/Afl)1 
Maddem. R (Lab) 
1983: C maj 11,687 

PONTffRACTAND 
CASTLEFORD 
Electorate 64,414 (64378) 
tofthouse, G (Lab) 
MaBns. J (C) 

1983: Lab maj 13,691 

PONTYPRIDD 
Bectorate 61355 (60383) 
•John, B (Lab) 
Sain Lay Beny, P (SDP/Afl) 
Swayne, D iCi 
Brawn, D(PfCi 
1983: Lrb maj 8,744 

POOLE 
Electorate 76,673 (70.731) 
•Ward, J (Q 
Whrttey, R (SDP/AU) 
Shutter, MflLab) 
1983: Cmaj 14,429 

PORTSMOUTH NORTH 
Electorate 80301 (77323) 
•Griffiths. P(Q 
Mitehefl, Mrs E (SOP/AB) 
Mites, D (Lab) 
1983: Cm^ 17399 

PORTSMOUTH SOUTH 
Bectorate 76392 (74337) 
■Hancock. M T (SDP/AU) 
Martin. D(C) 
Gardiner, k (Lab) 

19©: C maj 12335 
1984(b): SDP/Afl ma] 1341 
SDP gain from C 

PRESTON 
Electorate 64,459 (64369) 
Wise, Mrs A (Lab) 
Chandran. R (C) 

taj 6.978 

PUDSEY 
| Etectorate 71,681 (70383) 
i ‘Shaw, J G (C) 
Curnmns, J (U/Alf) 

! Taggart, N (Lab) 
19© C maj 5314 

PUTNEY 
Bectorate 63,108 (©353) 
•MeUor.DfC) 
Bain, P (Lab) 
Harlow, Ms S (L/AB) 
Desorgher, S (Gm) 
19© C maj 6019 

RICHMOND AND BARNES 
Etectorate 54,700 (55345) 
’Hanley. J J (C) 
Watson. A (L/AID 
Gold. M (Lab) 
Matthews, Ms C(Gm) 
1983: Cmaj74 

RICHMOND (YORKS) 
Bectorate 79377 (75,196) 
'Brittan, L(C) 
UOTd-Wffiams, D (L/Alj) 
Robson, F (Lab) 
1983; C ma) 18,066 

ROCHDALE 
Electorate 88,703 (66376) 
•Smith, CjL/AJn 
WflSams, D/Lab) 
Condte,C(C) 
19© L/AJI maj 7387 

Etectorate 76,048 (69392) 
*Oaric.M(q 
Weir. D (Lab) 
Young, P (L/AH) 
19© C rnq 13,102 

ROMFORD 
Bectorate 55,668 (55.758) 
•Neutoert, MJ(Q • 
Bates, J (L/Afl) 
Smith. N (Lab) 
Gibson. F(Gm) 
19© Cmaj 10374 

SHEFFIELD CENTRAL 
Bectorate 61,1565 (66.769) 
‘Cabom, R (Lab) 
Hornby, Ms F (SDP/AU) 
Oxley, B (C) 
Petts, KtComm) 
Dingle. C(RF) 
19© Lab maj 16,790 

19© Cmaj 11,756 

STEVENAGE 
Bectorate 69325 (67.706) 
‘Wood. T (Q ' 
Withers, M (Lab) 
Stoneham. B (SOP/AB) 
1983: C maj 1.755 

STIRLING 
Electorate 57.836 (56302) 
•Forsyth. M(Q 
Connarty. M (Lab) 
McParlana. I (L/AU) 
Lawson, I (SNP) 
19© C maj 5,133 

TATTON 
Electorate 71.904 (68,747) 
‘Hamilton, M N (C) 
Gaskin. Ms BfSDP/AU) 
Blears. Ms H (Lab) 
Gibson. M(FP) 
19© Cmaj 13360 

TAUNTON 
Sectcrate 74,145 (70,359) 
Nicholson. D (C) 
Codes. M (SDP/AU) 
Reynolds, G (Lab) 
1963: C maj 12367 

Cmail 1.774 

SHEFFIELD, HEELEY 
Electorate 73331 (74,659) 
‘Michie, W (Lab) 
Mearing-Smtth, N (C) 
Moore. P(SDP/AJQ 
19© Lab maj 8368 

PENDLE 
Bectorate 63388 (64,483) 
■Lee. J (C) 
RenxteOT, Mrs S (Lab) 
Lishman. A G (L/Afl) 
IS© Cmaj 6.135 

PS«TH AND TIC BORDER 
Etectorate 70394 (68,164) 
■Macfean, D (C) 
Ivteon, D (L/Afl) 
Hutton. J (Lab) 
19© C maj 15,421 
1983(B): Cmaj 552 

PERTH AM) KINROSS 
Bectorate 63^43 (61.478) 
‘FawtJ^m. N (C) 
Fteriie.j(SNP) 
Oonaldson. S ft/AD) 
McConnell, J (Lab) 
19© Cmaj 6.733 

PETERBOROUGH 
Bectorate 84384 (78,957) 
Mawhirtney. B (Cl 

Macfckriay, A (Lab) 
Green, D (L/ah> 
Callaghan, N (Gm) 
19© C maj 10.439 

PLYMOUTH, 

READING EAST 
Electorate 7231 
-Vaughan, Sir G 
Baring, Mrs S (S 

19© Cmaj 11308 

READING WEST 
Electorate 70391 (66,080) 
‘Durant R A (C) 
Lock, K (L/AH) 
Orton, M (Lab) 
wyson,E(Gm) 
19© Cmaj 11399 

RBSCAR 
Electorate 63393 (63,447) 
Mowlam. Ms M (Lab) 
Bassett. P(Cj 
Nigttitegale, G (SDP/AU) 
im Lab maj 3,104 

! REIGATE 
I Bectorate 71340 (70320) 
! ‘Gardner. G (C) 
| Pampttn, Mrs E (SOP/AD) 
Spencer. R (Lab) 
Brand, G (Gm) 
19© Cmaj 16307 

RENFREW WEST AND 
INVERCLYDE 
Electorate 56.189 (53310) 
*McCuriey, Mrs A (C) 
Maboo, J D (SDP/Afl) 
Graham, T (Lab) im.TfLab) 

befl. C (SNP) 
Cmaj 1322 

RHONDDA 
Etectorate 60331 (62387) 

,J (SDP/AU) I YorkWilfiams. J 
Davies. G (PIC) 
Reid, S(Q 
True. A (Comm! 
19© Lab maj < 

ROTHERHAM 
Electorate 61321 (61,165) 
‘Crowther, J S (Lab) 
Stevens. JCC(C) 
Bowter, P (WAIF) 
19© Lab maj 11,713 

BOTHER VALLEY 
Bectorate 66,416 (65,127) 
■Barron. K (Lab) ’ 
Rayner, P(C) 
Boddy.J (SDP/AU} 
Driver, M (WPP) 
19© Lab maj 8325 

RUGBY AND KENILWORTH 
Bectorate 76,654 (74301) 
‘Pawsey, J (C) 
OwenJones, D (L/AU) 
Airey. J (Lab) 
1983: Cmaj 14341 

RUtSUP, NORTHWOOO 
Electorate 56365 (56378) 
•wakinson, J (C) 
Darby, Mrs □ (L/Afl) 
Smith. Ms H (Lab) 
19© C maj 12362 

Electorate 72.797 (70333) 
‘Ctarire, K(C) 
George, L feDP/Afl) 
Tipping, S P (Lab) 
WHghtMsHJGm) 
19© C maj 20320 

RUTLAND AND MELTON 
Electorate 77,864 (75,180) 
•Latham, M (C) 
Rendd, R (L/Afl) 
Burke, L (Lab) 
19© C maj 18353 

RYEDALE 
Etectorate 83305 (78388) 
*Shiekls. Mrs E (L/AU) 
Greerway. J ((3 
Brighton, J (Lab) 
19© Cmaj 16,142 
1986(b): L/AJI maj 4340 
L/AU gain from C 

SAFFRON WALDEN 
Bectorate 73.185 (69385) 
■Hasrihurst A (Q 

XW 
Hannah, G (Gm) 
Smedtey, W O (CMNHY) 
19© Cmaj 15349 

ST ALBANS 
Etectorate 75381 (72349) 
•Lfltey.P(C) 
Wa&mgton, AS (L/Afl) 
McWafer. A (Lab) 
Retd. Ms E (Cm) 
Pass, W(CPRP) 
19© Cmaj 8561 

ST HELENS SOUTH 
Electorate 69.449 (69,172) 
•Bemwrgham, G (Lab) 
Brown. A(C) 
Briers, P (SDP/Afl) 
19© Lab maj 9,662 

STIVES 
Bectorate 67,448 (64,012) 
■Harris. D(Q 
Carter. H (SOP/AJI) 
Hope. I (Lab) 
Kitchener. GIGrrrt 
19© C maj 7359 

SALFORD EAST 
Bectorate 58387 (63346) 
‘Orme, S (Lab) 
McFaB. CWH(C5 
Keavenw.P 
Murray, S {HI 

WH(C) 
,P (SDP/AU) 
(WRP) 
maj 9341 

SALISBURY 
Bectorate 76321 (74,189) 
‘Key. S R (Q 
Seaboume. MsT(Lab) 
MitcheU, P (SDP/Afl) 
Fletcher, S (Ind) 
19© Cmaj 7,174 

SCARBOROUGH 
Etectorate 74.612 (72362) 
-Shaw, Sir M(Q 
CaUan, Mrs H (SDP/AU) 
Wolstenhoime, M (Lab) 
19© Cmaj 13329 

SEDGEFELD 
Bectorate 60366 (61,702) 
•Btair.ACLfLab) 
Hawkins, N (Q 
Andrew, R (SDP/Afl) 
1983: Lab 8381 

I SELBY 
Etectorate 71378 (65365) 
•Alison, M (Q 
Longman. JEF(L/A!fl 
Grogan, J (Lab) 
1983: C maj 15,965 

19© Cmaj 15.706 

SHEFFIELD, ATTetCLIFFE 
Qettjrate 67351 (64303) 
■Duffy, AEP(Lab)^^ 

SHROPSHIRE NORTH 
Etectorate 77,122 (73333) 
‘Biffen, W J (O 
Smith, G (L/All) 
Hawkins.R (Lab) 
19© Cmaj 11,667 

SKIPTON AND RIPON 
Electorate 72,199 (69^421) 
Curry. D(C) 

WiJSams,MsL(6m) 
1983: Cmaj 15,046 

SLOUGH 
Bectorate 73,424 (71,907) 
•Watts, J (q 
Lopez, E (Lab) 
Gotdstone, M (SDP/Afl) 
19© Cmaj 3,106 

SOLIHULL 
Etectorate 78,123 (73,677) 
Taylor, JM(C) 
Gadfe. G (L/Afi) 
Knowles, Mrs S (Lab) 
19©Cma)17394 

SOMERTON AND FROME 
Bectorate ©773 (64.695) 
•Boscawen, R(C) 
Morgan, R (L/AU) ' 
Kelly, I (Lab) 
1983: Cmaj 9327 

Mitehefl, 
Denham 
19© C 

SOUTHAMPTON, TEST 
- Electorate 73318 (74,668) 

*HII, S J A (O 
Whitehead, A P (Lab) 
Rayner, Mrs V (L/All) 
1963: Cmaj 9346 

SOUTHEND EAST 
_ Electorate ©073 (57390) 

Taylor, E M (Cl 
Berkeley. H J (SDP/Afl) 
Scully. D (Lab) 
1983: Cmaj 10391_ 

SOUTHEND WEST 
Electorate ©415 (67,486) 
"Chan non, P (Q 
Grant G (L/AH) 
Smith, Mrs A (Lab) 
1983: C maj 8,033 

SOUTH HAMS 
Etectorate 78363 (74,276) 
‘Steen, A (C) 
Chave, R (L/AB) 
•Hamilton, W W (Lab) 

. Tftmuss. C (Gm) 
Langsford, T (Lny) 
19©C maj 12,401_ 

SOUTHPORT 
Bectorate 71.443 (70,089) 
Thomas, N M (C) 
Feam, RfL/AW 
Moore, Mrs A (Lab) 
Walker, J(Gmj 
1983: C maj 5,039_ 

SOUTH RIBBLE 
Etectorate 72,177 (72,401) 
•Atkins, R(C) 

’ Roebuck, D (Lab) 
HoJteran, J A (L/AU) 
1983: Cmaj 12,659_ 

SOUTH SHIELDS 
Bectorate ©754 (61,924) 
•Clark, D (Lab) 
Fabricam, M 1C) 
MeHng. Mrs M (SDP/Afl) 
Dunn, E (Demi 
19© Lab maj 6y4C2_ 

SOUTHWARK AND 
BERMONDSEY 
Bectorate ©438 (55339) 
•Hughes, S (L/AII) 
Bryan, J (Lab) - 
Heakt 0(C) 
Power, P N (Comm) 
19© L/AU maj 5.16*_ 

SPELTHORNE 
Electorate 72367 (72336) 
WSshire. D (C) 
Welfare, D (Ub) 
Cimniiuham. Mrs M (SDP/Afl) 
19© Cmaj 13306 

STAFFORD 
Bectorate 72,431 (70,570) 
•Cash, W(C) 

1984(b): Cmaj 3380. 

STAFFORDSHIRE MID 
Electorate 71352 (67.425) 
*Hedd(e.J(0 
Jones, T (Oad) 
St HUS. Cpb) 
Bazriey. J find Q 
1983: Cmaj 13380_ 

STAFFORDSHIRE, 
MOORLANDS 
Electorate 74302 (72^66) 
•Knox, D(C) 
ivers. Mre v (Lab) 
Corbett J (SDP/Ain 
19© Cmaj 16366 

STAFFORDSHIRE SOUTH . 
Electorate 79361 (73,038) 
‘Cormack, P (C) 
Oborskj, Mrs F (L/AU) 
Bateman. P (Lab) 
1963: Cmaj 19.7© 

STAFFORDSHIRE SOUTH 
EAST 
Electorate ©176 (63324) 
'Lightbown. D(C) 
Spusbury, D (Lab) 
Gluck, Miss E (SDP/AB) 
1983: Cmaj 10,898 

STALYBR1QGE AND HYDE 
Electorate 67363 (67316) 
■Pandry. T (Lab) 
Greenwood. R(C) 
Ashenden,P (SDP/AU) 
19© Lab maj 4362 

SHERWOOD 
Electorate 71378 (©,091) 
•Stewart A (C) 
Bach. W (Lab) 
Thompstone. S (SDP/Afl) 
19© C maj 658 

SHIPLEY 
Electorate ©7© (67384) 
"Fox. Sir J M (C) 
Wallace. W (L/Afl) 
Butter, C (Lab) 
Harris, C(Gm) 
1983: Cmaj 11.445 

SHOREHAM 
Bectorate 71318 (©,72m 
•Luce, R (C) 
Ingram, J (L/AII) 
Godwin, P (Lab) 
19© C maj 15,7© 

STOCKTON NORTH 
Bectorate 70329 (70377) 
•Cook. F (Lab) 
Faber. D (C) 
Bosanquet. N (SDP/Afl) 
19© Lab maj 1370 

STOCKTON SOUTH 
Etectorate 75379 (73,790) 
|Wrggteworth. I (SDP/All) 

Scott, J(l2» 
19© SDP/All maj 1© 

STOKE-ON-TRENT NORTH 
Bectorate 74.184 (75351) 
WaBey, Ms J L (Lab) 
Davies. R (C) 
Simmonds,S (SDP/All) 
19© Lab maj 8303 

STOKE-ON-TRENT SOUTH 
Bectorate 70.806 (70,600) 
‘Ashley. J (Lab) 
Hartshoma, D (C) 
WHd, P (L/Afl) 
19©: Lab maj 7,1© 

STRANGFORD 
Etectorate 64.429 (©332) 
Taylor, JD(OUP) 
Morrow, A (AD) 
Hynds. Miss I (WP) 
19© OUP ma5 7370 
1986(b): OUP maj ©634 

STRATHKELV1N AND 
BEARSOEN 
Bectorate ©676 (M300) 
■Hirst M(C) 
Bannerman. J (L/AJI) 
Galbraith, S (Lab) 
Paterson, G (SNR 
19©: C maj 3,700 

Bectorate 81375 (77328) 
Knapman, R (C) 
Walker-Smith, A (L/Afl) 
Levitt T (Lab) 
19© C maj 11.714_ 

SUFFOLK CENTRAL 
Electorate 79,199 (75.641) 
*L0rd,M(O 
Date. T (UAH) 
Walker. M (Lab) 
19© C maj 14,731 

SUFFOLK, COASTAL 
Bectorate 75,685 (71321) 
•Gummer. JS(C) 
Mflter, Mrs J (SDP/Afl) 
Reeves, Mrs S (Lab) 
Holloway. J (Gm) 
19© C maj 15,622 

SUFFOLK SOUTH 
Electorate 81,954 (76309) 
•Yeo. T (O 
Bradford, C (L/AD) 
Bavington, A (Lab) 
19©C maj 113© 

SUNDERLAND NORTH 
Bectorate 75,674 (78320) 
•Clay. R A (Lab) 
Picton, I (C) 
Jenkhteon, T (L/AU) 
19©: Lab 7,196 

SUNDERLAND SOUTH 
Bectorate 74347 (75.124) 
Mliffln, C (Lab) 
Howe.G(C) 
Hudson, K(SOP/AI0 
Jacques, D N (Gm) 
1983: Lab maj 5,548 

SURBITON 
Etectorate 45.428 (46.949) 
Tracey, R (Q 
Burke, D T (SDP/All) 
McGowan, A (Lab) 
Vidler, Ms J (Gm) 
19© C maj 8,749 • 

SURREY EAST 
Etectorate 59328(58^485) 
*Howe, Sir R E G (C) 
Anderson, M (L/AII) 

, Davis. M (Lab) 
Newell. D (Gm) 
19© C maj 15,436 

SURREY NORTH WEST 
Etectorate ©0© (78377) 
•Grytls, W M (C) 
Bmfie, C (L/AII) 
Cooper, J(L 
19© Cmaj 21318 

SURREY SOUTH WEST 
Electorate 73,018 (69.875) 
•Bottomtey, Mrs V (C) 
Scott. G (L/AII) 
Evers. J (Lab) 
Green. M (Ind Q 
1©3: C maj 14.351 
1984(b): Cmaj 2.599 

SUSSEX MID 
Electorate 80,147 (77.005) 
•Renton. RT(C) 
Westbrook. N (L/AU) 
Hughes, R (Lab) 
19© Cmaj 16,744 

SUTTON AND CHEAM 
Bectorate ©850 (63399) 
‘Madariane. D N (C) 
Qrrig, R (L/AH) 
Monk. Ms L (Lab) 
19© C maj 10364 

SUTTON COLDFIELD 
Electorate 72329 (67,695) 
■Fowler. P N (Q 
Bick, T (L/AD) 
McLougmln, P (Lab) 
19© Cmaj 18,984 

SWANSEA EAST 
Electorate 57300 (57385) 
‘Anderson, D (Lab) 
Thomas, Rev DW (L/Afl) 
Lewis, R (C). 
Reid. C (PJC) 
19© Lab maj 13,535 

SWANSEA WEST 
Bectorate 59,8© (58337) 
•Williams, A J (Lab) 
Evans. N (C) 
Ford. M (L/AU) 
wiisams,N(Pra 
Harman, Mrs J (Gm) 
19© Ub maj 2350 

SWINDON 
Electorate ©150 (76,833) 
‘Coombs. SC(C) 
Johnston, Ms G (Lab) 
Scott. O (SDP/Afl) 
19© Cmaj 1,395 

1W (L/Afl) 

TEIGNBRIDGE 
Etectorate 71.872 (67315) 
■NtohoUs,P(C) 
Ryder. R (L/Afl) 
Greenwood. J (Lab) 

llRcma$318 

THA/CT NORTH 
Etectorate 69,7© (66378) 
‘Gate, R (C) 
Cranston, N (SDP/AU) 
Bretman, A (Lab) 
Condor. D (Gm) 
19©: C maj 14545 

THANET SOUTH 
Bectorate ©761 (61389) 
‘Aitken. J (C) 
Pitt, W (L/AII) 
Wnght. C (Lab) 
IS© C maj 14351 

THURROCK 
Etectorate 67594 (66300) 
‘McDonald, Miss O (Lab) 
Janman. T (Cl 
Benson, D (SDP/All) 
1983: Lab maj 1,722 

TIVERTON 
Becaxrate 68310 
•Maxwefl-Hyslop. 
Monish. D (L/Atn 
Norttiam. Mrs J (L 
Jones, WJ(LO) 
19© Cmaj 7386 

WAKEFIELD 
Electorate 69,580 (68.416) 
HincWitfe. D (Lab) ; 
HazeU, N (Q 
KamaLL (SDP/Afl! 
19©: Lab maj 360 

WALLASEY 
Electorate 67316 (68^462) 
‘Chalker. Mrs L (C) 
Duffy, L (Lab) 
Richardson. J (SDP/AH) 
19M: C maj 6,708 

WALLSEND 
Etectorate 76.688 (76368) 
•Ganett WE (Lab) 
Mabvm, D (C) 
Phyfactou, Mrs J (SDP/Afl) 
19© Lab maj 12.514 

WALSALL NORTH 
Electorate 68331 (©368) 
•winnldt, D (tab) 
Hertz. Mrs L(C) 
Shires. I (L/Afl) 
19© Lab ma) 2324 

WIGAN 
Electorate 72.064 (72390) 
■Stott R (Lab) 
White. K (L/AH) 
Wade, K(Q 
19©: Lab maj 17397 

Electorate ©353 (64,132) 
Goocteph-Wickes. C (C) 
Slade. A (L/Afl) 
Bickerstaff, Ms C (Lab) 
19© C maj 11.546 

WINCHESTER 
Electorate 76307 (72.792) 
‘Browne. J (C) 
MacDonald. J (SDP/Afl) 
Ingks. F (Lab) 
Walker. Ms J(Gm) 
19©: C maj 13,047 

Cmaj 6355 

TORFAEN 
Bectorate 59,896 (58.739) 
Murphy. P (Lab) 
Blackburn, G (L/Afl) 
Gordon. R (C) 
Evans, J (PiC) 
Wrtherden, M (Gm) 
19© Lab maj 8385 

TOTTENHAM 
Electorate 76,092 (67344) 
Grant B(Lab) 
Murphy. P (C) 
Etherington, S (L/AU) 
Nichofis, D (Gm) 
Dixon, Ms C L (WRP) 
Neaton, P (Gaitskeil Lab) 
19©: Lab maj 9396 

TRURO 
Electorate 72^432 (68314) 

WANSBECK 
Bectorate ©.639 (63398) 
Thompson, J (Lab) 
Mitehefl, Mrs S (L/AU) 
Watt on. D (C) 
19©: Lab maj 7,©T 

WANSDYKE 
Bectorate 75339 (71,094) 
'Aspmwal. J (C) 
Btackmore. R (L/AII) 
White. 1 (Lab) 
1983: C maj 13.056 

WANSTEAO AND WOODFORD 
Bectorate 57.921 (57,705) 
Arbuthnot, J (C) 
Basttck, J (L/Afl) 
HHton, Mrs L (Lab) 
19©: C ma) 14354 

WANTAGE 
Electorate ©.499 (63,950) 
‘Jackson, R (C) 
Tumin, Mrs W (SDP/AU) 
Ladyman, S (Lab) 
19© C maj 10,125 

WARLEYEAST 
Electorate 55,706 (57.439) 
‘Faulds, A (Lab) 
Antoniou. A (C) 
Jordan, J (SDP/Afl) 
19©: Lab maj 3391 

WARLEYWEST 
Bectorate 57.526 (57,165) 
‘Archer, P (Lab) 
WMfiams.WlC) 
Todd. Miss E (L/Afl) 
19© Lab maj 5368 

WARRINGTON NORTH 
Bectorate 75.627 (69350) 
‘Hoyle, D (Lab) 
Jones, L (C) 
Bithel. C (SDP/All) 
19© Lab maj 5377 

WARRINGTON SOUTH 
Etectorate 76319 (72303) 
Butter, C(C) 
Booth, A (Lab) 
Marks, I (L/Afl) 
19M: Cmaj 6,465_ 

WARWICK AND 
LEAMINGTON 
Bectorate 72.763 (70358) 
■Smith. Sir D(C) 
O’SUKvan. K (SDP/All) 
Christina, Ms A (Lab) 

WIRRAL WEST 
Electorate ©597 (61,646) 
"Hunt D(C) 
Brama. A (L/Afl) 
Dunn. A (Lab) 
Burton. O (Gm) 
19©: C maj 15,151 

WITNEY 
Electorate 75384 (©,362) 
•Hurd. Dip) 
Burton. Miss M (L/Afl) 
Collette, Ms C (Lab) 
19©: C maj 12.712 

King, J (Lab) 
19© L/AU maj 10,480 
1987(b): L/AB maj 14,617 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
Bectorate 76391 (73,709) 
-Mayhew, Sir P (C) 
Buckrell. Mrs D (L/AH) 
Stoman, P (Lab) 
19© Cmaj 15.126_ 

TWEEDDALE, ETTRICK AND 
LAUDERDALE 
Bectorate 37,875 (37,075) 
•Steel D (L/AU) 
Fmley-Maxweli, Mrs S (C) 
Glen, N (Lab) 
Lumsden, A (SNP) 
19©: L/Afl maj 8339_ 

TWICKENHAM 
Etectorate 64,661 (64,116) 
• Jessel T F H (C) 
Walter, J(L/AI?) 
Vaz. Ms V^ab) 
Batchelor, D (Gm) 
19©: Cmaj 4,792_ 

TYNE BRIDGE 
Electorate 58,152 (©.808) 
•CieUand. D (Lab) 
Bates. M(C) 
Mansfield. J (SDP/AU) 
19© Lab maj 11.693 
1985(b): Lab maj 6375 

TYNEMOUTH 
Bectorate 7<L407 (74349) 
Trotter, N(C) 
Cosgrava P (Lab) 
M^teW.D (L/Afl) 
IS© C maj 9,609 

ULSTER MID 
Etectorate 67356 (©89?) 
'McRae. RevRTW(DUP) 
Haijghey, PD^DLP) 

BoOTn,’P(AII) 
McCtean. P (WP) 
19©: DUP maj 78 
1986(b): PUP maj 9,637 

UPMINSTEK 
Electorate 66,613 (©445) 
•Bonsor. Sir N (Q 
Martin. J (SDP/Afl) 
O’Flynn, 
ime C maj 12,6 

UPPER BANN 
Bectorate 64340 (60,795) 
■McCusker.JH(OUP) 
Rodgers. Mrs B (SDLP) 
Cunan. B (PSF) 
French. T (WP) 
Cook, Mrs M F (All) 
19© OUP maj 17.081 
1966(b): OUP maj 22,333 

UXBRIDGE 
Electorate ©157 (61,615) 
*Shersby, J M (Cl 
Goodman, A (SDP/AU) 
Keys. D (Lab) 
FKndall 1 (Gm) 
19© C maj 12,838 

WARWICKSHIRE NORTH 
Etectorate 70.687 (©625) 
•Maude, F(C) 
O'Brien, M (Lab) 
Neale, Mrs S (SDP/Afl) 
1983: C maj 2385 

WATFORD 
Electorate 73340 (71,992) 
’GareKIones. W A T (C) 
Beckett, Mrs F (SDP/All) 
Jackson. M (Lab) 
19©: Cmaj 12,006 

WAVENEY 
Bectorate 81.889 (77.960) 
Porter. OKI) 
Lark. J A (lib) 
Beavan. D (SDP/All) 
19© Cmaj 14398 

WEALDEN 
Electorate 73.057 (69344) 
‘Johnson Smith, Sir G (Q 
Ward. C (Lab) 
Sinclair, D (SDP/All) 
19©: C may 17,185 

WELLINGBOROUGH 
Electorate 70,450 (67398) 
'Fry. P (C) 
Currie, J (Lab) 
Stringer. L (L/AH) 
19© Cmaj 12356 

WELLS 
Etectorate 67.195 (62,159) 
‘Heathcoat-Amory, D (C) 
Butt-Phifip. A (L/AH) 
James, P (Lab) 
Fish, J S (Falkland) 
19©: C maj 6375_ 

WELWYN HATFIELD 
Bectorate 73,607 (72344) 
Evans, D J (C) 
Granshaw, Miss L (SDP/Am 
Pond. C R (Lab) 
Dyson. BI (Ind C) 
19© Cmaj 12346_ 

WENTWORTH 
Electorate 633© (©057) 
■Hardy, P (Lab) 
Hague. W(C) 
Eqfm, D (SDP/AU) 
19© Lab maj 15.935 

WEST BROMWICH EAST 
Bectorate ©339 (59391) 
•Snaps. P (Lab) 
Woottfnuse, R (Q 
Smith, M G (L/AJI) 
19© Lab maj 296_ 

WEST BROMWICH WEST 
Bectorate 58344 (583*1) 
* Booth royd. Miss B (Lab) 

VALE OF GLAMORGAN 
Electorate ©310 (©885) 

WHHams.PG(Po 
19©: Cmaj 10393 

VAUXHALL 
Bectorate ©538 (64367) 
'Holland, s (Lab) 
Lkfington, D (C) 
Adand. S (SDP/AJl) 
Cook, D (Comm) 
Owens, Ms J (Gm) 
OJureml. K (RF) 
19© Lab maj 7,780 

WESTBURY 
Bectorate 84.860 (80344) 
•Walters, D(C) 
Hughes, D (L/AJQ 
Thomas, H (Lab) 
19©: Cmaj 8306 

WESTERN ISLES 
Electorate 23307 (22,822) 
Smith. I (SNP) 
MacDonald, C (Lab) 
Morrison, MJQ 
Maclver. K (SDP/Afl) 
19©: SNP maj 3,712 

WESTMINSTER NORTH 
Bectorate 59,2© (68,988) 
•Wheeler, J (C) 
Edwards, Ms J (Lab) 
D9 Ste Croix, R (SDP/AU) 
Stutehfield. D (Gm) 
19© Cmaj 1.710 

WESTMORLAND AND 
LONSDALE 
Bectorate 70337 (67,161) 
‘Jopflng, M (O 
Collins. S (L/AU) 
Halfpenny. S (La 
1983: C maj 16387_ 

WESTON-SUPER-MARE 
Electorate 76,341 (n,43S) 
■Wiggm, A W (C) 
Crcckiord-Hawtey, J (SDP/All) 
Loach. P (Lab) 
Lawson, R (Gm) 
19© Cmaj 9,491 

WOKINGHAM 
Electorate ©,474 (71,725) 
Redwood. J A (C) 
Lesion, j (L/Afl) 
Morgan. P (Lab) 
19©Cma) 15,098 

WOLVERHAMPTON NE 
Electorate ©.464 (63.71 B) 
Purchase, K (Lab) 
Hicks, Mrs M (Q 
Pearson. M (L/Afl) 
19©: Lab maj 214 

WOLVERHAMPTON SE 
Bectorate ©.710 (©.428) 
Turner, D (Lab) 
Mellor. j (C) 
Whitehouse. R (L/AH) 
19©: Lab maj 5.012 

WOLVERHAMPTON S W 
Electorate ©.586 (©347) 
•Budgen, N (C) 
Lawrence. R (Lab) 
Lamb. B (SDP/Aii) 
19©: C maj 113& 

WOODSPRING 
Bectorate 763© (71380) 
‘Dean, Sr P(Q 
Coleman. Mrs C R (L/Afl) 
Chappie, D (Lab) 

WOOLWICH 
Bectorate ©071 (56397) 
‘Cartwright, J (SDP/AH) 
Austin Walker, J (Lab) 
Salter, a (C) 
Cannon, A (Gm) 
19© SDP/Afl maj 2,725 

WORCESTER 
Bectorate ©.980 (©331) 

Gainer, j (SDP/Afl) 
Webb. M (Lab) 
19©: Cmaj 10371 

WORCESTERSHIRE SOUTH 
Bectorate 77337 (73378) 
■Spicer. M (C) 
Chandler. P (l/Afl) 
Garnett, R (Lab) 
Woodford, G (Gm) 
1983: Cmaj 11389 

WORKINGTON 
.Bectorate ©911 (©.119) 
-Campbefl-Savours, D N (lab) 
McIntosh. Miss A (Q 
Badger, G (L/Afl) 
1983: Lab maj 7.128 

WORSLEY 
Bectorate 733© (71,987) 
‘Lewis, T (Lab) 
Horman. Mrs V (C) 
Cowpe, D (L/AU) 
19© Lab maj 4,1© 

WORTHING ~ 
Electorate 77,0© (75,772) 
-Higgins. TJQ 
Clare. A R (L/Afl) 
Deen. J (Lab) 
19© C maj 15353 

(77326) 

WREXHAM 
Electorate 62,401 (60,707) 
‘Marek, J (Lab) 
Graham-Primer, R (C) 
Thomas, M (L/AII) 
Watkins, D (Pfc) 
1983: Lab maj 424 

WYCOMBE 
Electorate 71,918 (70365) 
■Whitney. R W (C) 
Hayhoe. T (SDP/AII) 
Huddart, J (Lab) 
19© C maj 13,197 

WYRE 
Electorate 67,0© (65334) 
Mans, K(C) 
Murdoch, I (SDP/AII) 
Ainscough,P(Lab) 
Brown, R (Gm) 
19© Cmaj 14311 

WYREFOREST 
Bectorate 70,784 (©398) 
Coombs. A (O 
Batchelor, A (L/Afl) 
Knowles, N (Lab) 
1983: C maj 8.177 

YEOVIL 
Bectorate 70390 (66.102) 
‘Ashdown, J J D (L/AU) 
Sandeman, 6D(Q 
Fitzmaurice. J (Lab) 
19©: L/Afi may 3.406 

YNYSMON 
Electorate 52,633 (50359) 
Evans, R (C) 
Jones, 1W(PIQ 
Parry. C (Lab) 
Evans. IL (SDP/Afl) 
19© Cmaj 1.684 

YORK 
Electorate 79397 (76311) 
-Gregory. C(C) 
Baytey, H (Lab) 
Cable. J V (SDP/Afl) 
Dunnett, A (Gm) 
19© C maj 3,647 
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ELECTION 87 a: 

1987 campaign battleground 
Acomplete maD of aB 650 constituencies bemg contested on Thursday and^   „„-ln(UraBovranSt 

^pat when Partiamen7wasdiiisolve<i^rci^tegigrclj°rc^ijrc^^- 

SCOTLAND 
□ Aberdeen North 
■ Aberdeen South 
■ Angus East 
■ Argyll and. Buia 
■.Ayr . 
■ Buffi and Buchan 
□ Caithness and Sutherland 
□ Carried Comnock and Doon Valley 

30 OKJanannan 
8 □ Clydebank arid MBngmia 
□ Clydesdale 

11 □ Cumbernauld and Kileyth 
■ CunringnaowNoRh 

29 CTdunnihghffina South 
□ Dumbarton 
■ Dumfries' 

2 H Dundee East 
1 □ DundeeWarn 
S*n Qunfonidhe East 

DuntanrdtoeWBSt 
□ East Kittjrida 
□ East Lothian 

18 ■ Eastwood 
25 ■ Edinburgh Central 
28 □ Edinburgh East 
2A □ Edinburgh, Leith 
28 ■ Edinburgh, Pentiands 
27 ■ EcBnburgn. South 
23 ■ Edinburgh West 
13 □ Falkirk East 
12D FafitirkWest 
7 □ Fife Central 
■ Fife Ndntv East 
■ GaMaway and Upper Nhnsdale 

□ Gordon 
14 □ Greenock and Part Glasgow 
19 □ Hamilton 
□ Inverness: Naim and Lochaber 
□ Kilmarnock and Loudon 
■ Kincardine and Dees ids 

60 Kirkcaldy 
□ Untthgow 

□ uvmgston 
D Midlothian 

> 20 □ Monklands East 
10 □ MonManosWest 

I ■ Moray 
□ MottWfWBl North 

■ 22Q MotnerweBSouth 
1 21 Q Orkney and Shetland 
[ 16 □ Paisley North 
= 170 Paisley South 
k ■ Perth and Kinross 

15 ■ Renfrew West and mverdyde 
, □ Boss. Crotnarty and Skye 
f Q Roxburgh and Berwickshire 

■ Surfing 
[ 9B StraDAeMnandBearsden 

1 ■ Tayside North 
a o Tweeddata, Ettnck and Lauderdale 
F B Western isles 

GLASGOW 
9 □ Glasgow. Cathcart 
6 0 Oasgow Central 
1 □ Glasgow. Garacadden 
5 0 Glasgow. Govan 
3(3 Glasgow. HUwed . 
2 0 Glasgow. Marywa / 
80 Glasgow.Pollok ' 
□ Glasgow, Rovan 

10 □ Glasgow. Ruffierglen 
7D Glasgow.SbeWeoton 
*a Glasgow.Sprtngbum 
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ENGLAND 
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TYNE AND WEAR 
□ Blaydor 

8 □ Gateshead East 
9 □ Houghton and Washington 
□ Janow 

4 ■ Newcastle upon Tyne Central 
5 □ Newcastle upon Tyne East 
1 □ Newcastle upon Tyne North 
6 □ South Shields 

10 □ Sunderland North 
11 □ Sunderland South 

7 □ Tyne Bridge 
3 ■ Tynemouth 
2 □ Waflsend 

$ 

■ Bridgwater 
■ Bridlington 

22 ■ BriggandCteethorpes 
145 ■ Brighton. Kemptown 
143 ■ Brighton, Pavkion 
104 ■ Bristol East 
102 ■ Bristol North west 
115 □ Bristol South 
101 ■ Bristol West 
68 ■ Bromsgrove 
92 ■ Broxbouroe 

Orkney and Shetland 

Clydesdale ^EttnckarffiU^ardale 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
B AntrknEast 
IS Antrim North 
8 Antrim South 

4 H Belfast East 
1 EQ Behest Noah 
3 B Belfast South 
2 H Ballast West 

IS Down North 
-B Down South 
H Femtanagit and 

South Tyrone 

18 Foyle 
B LagaoVaney 
B Londonderry East 
B Newty and Armagh 
B Strangfdrd 
H Ulster Mid _/"s^ 
B Upper Bann f 

i Londonderry 
L East 

Ulster Mid 

Fermanagh and 
South Tyrone . Newry an 

Armagh 

■ 11'♦ iL*■' 

41 ■ Deroy North 
42 □ Derby South 
29 □ DertJyahim North 
■ Derbyshire Scum 
■ Derbyshire West 

■ Devizes 132 ■ 
■ Devon North 32 □ 
■ Devon West and Tornoge lSgB 
■ Dorsal North BQ 
■ Dorset South 
■ Dorset West 

■ Dover 
40 Durham,CStyol 
3 Q Durham North 
□ Dwham North West 

□ Easington 
■ Eestboume 

134 ■ Eastttigh 
■ Eddtebury___tMMtnn 

27 ■ EBesmere Port and Neston 
94 ■ Epping Forest _ 

124 ■ Epsom and Ewell 
44 ■ Erewash 73 ■ 
■ Esher ■ 
■ Exeter sgg 
■ Falmouth and Camborne 

136 ■ Faraham 49 ■ 
■ Favereham 471 
■ Folkestone and Hyme jjqj 

IS ^kwboroughareJHomcasBe J 
48 ■ Gedflng 821 
»)■ Gttngham 
21 ■ Gtantord and Scunthorpe 

■ Gloucester 
■ GtoucestarshkeWest 

13SB Gosport 
■ Grantham 

128 ■ Gravesham 
23 □ Great Grimsby 
■ Great Yarmouth 
■ Guildtord 

25 □ HaHon 
■ Hampshire East 
■ Hampshire North West 
■ Harborough 

93M Harlow 
■ Harrogate 
□ Hanlepool 
■ Harwich 
■ Hastings and Rye 
■ Havant 

Lmdsey.East 
Loughborough 
LudUw 
Lu»n North 
Luton South 
Macdostwid 
Maidstone 
Mansfield 
Medway 
MtfMsborough 
Mdlon Keynes 
MoteVaBey 
MorecomoeandLunesdala 

Newark 
Newbury 
Newcastle-under-Lyme 

New Forest 
Norfolk Mid 
Norfolk North 
Nortoft North West 
Norfolk South 
Norfolk South West 
Northampton North 
Northampton South 
Northavon 

I Norwtch North 
I Norwich South 
I Nottingham East 
| Nottingham North 
I Nottingham South 
| Nuneaton 
I Oxford East 
I oxford West and Abingdon 

I Pencte „_, 
| pennth and the Bordo- 
I Peterborough 
3 Plymouth Devonport 
| Plymouth Drake 
| Plymouth Sutton 
I Poole 
I Portsmouth North 

Portsmouth South 

Cornwall North 

14 □ Birkenhead 
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WST YORKSHIRE 
8 ■ Bailey and Spen 
2 ■ Bradford North 
7 □ Bradford South 
I □ Bradford West 
■ Calder Vafley 
□ Colne Valley 
■ Dewsbury 
■ Etmet 
■ Hahtax 
O Hemaworth 

10 □ Huddersfield 
■ Keighley 

5 □ Leeds Central 
6 □ Leeds East 
■ Leeds North East 
■ Leeos North West 

9 □ Leeds South and Money 
4 □ Leeds West 
II □ Nor mam on 
12 □ Pontefract ana GastJetord 
3 ■ Pudsey 
■ Shqaley 
□ Wakefield. 

WST MIDLANDS 
6 ■ Atdndge-Brownmns 

20 ■ Bummgham. Edgbaston 
13 □ Birmmgnam. Erdington 
25 ■ emwigham. Han Green 
18 □ Birmingham, Hodge HA 
16 □ Birmingham. Ladywood 
23 ■ Birmingham. NorthfieU 
12 □ Birmingham. Perry Barr 
24 ■ BUnengtiam. SeBy Oak 
17 □ Brrmmgham,Smaa Heath 
21 □ BmtUngham. Sparkbrook 
22 ■ Birmingham. Ywdlay 
28 □ Coventry North East 
27 □ -Coventry North West 
30 □ Coventry South East 
29 ■ Coventry South West 
90 Dudley East 
SB Dudley West 

19 P Halesowen and Stourbndga 
■ Menow 

26 ■ Sobhufl 
7 ■ Sutton Cowrieid 
*□ WalsaH North 
5 □ VVatM* South 

15O WarieyEast 
14 □ warieyWen 
« □ west Bromwich East 
10 □ West Bromwich West 
2 0 Wolverhampton North East 
3 □ Wolverhampton South East 
1 ■ Wolverhampton South West 

■ conservative 
□ Labour 
□ SDP/Liberal Alliance 

0 SNP 
EH- Plaid Cymru 
E OUP 
a dup 
a psf 
B UPUP 
B SDLP 
0 Vacant seat 

[•■ Speaker_ 

E33 Nwhii 

yum IS'S-as 

■ Salisbury 
■ Scarborough 
□ Sedgefieu 

GREATER MANCHESTER 

16 ■ Altrincham and Sate 
15 □ Asmon-under-Lyne 

1 ■ Bohon North East 
3D Bolton South East 
■ Bohon west 
■ Bury North 

4 ■ Bury South 
23 ■ Chearfe 
12 ■ DavyhuJma 
19 □ Demon and Reddish 
7 □ Ecdes 
■ Hard Grove 

5 □ Heywood and Middleton 
□ Leigh 
■ UWeborough and Saddleworth 

2 □ Makerfieid 
9 □ Manchester. Blackley 

14 □ Manchester Central 
18 0 Manchester. Gorton 
17 ■ Manchester. WrtMngton 
21 □ Manchester. Wythenanawe 
11 □ Oldham Central and Royton 
10 □ Oldham West 
8 □ Rochdale 
8 □ Salford East 

20 □ Staiybndge and Hyde 
22 ■ Stockport 
13 □ Stretford 
□ Wigan 
□ Worstey 

YnysMon 

OonenwrNonn 

SOUTH YORKSHIRE 

1 □ Barnsley Central 
□ Barnsley East 
□ Barnsley West and Penistone 

3 □ Doncaster Central 
□ Doncaster North 

□ Don Valley 
5 □ Rotherham 
□ RotherValey 

9 □ Sheffield, AtwrcUffe 
4 □ Sheffield. Brightsida 
6 □ Sheffield Central 
7 ■ Sheffield. Hanam 
8 □ Sheffield. Heeley 
□ Sheffield. Hflteborough 

20 Wentworth 

□ Barking 
25 □ Battersea 
■ Beckenham 

2qD Bethnal Green and Stepney 
■ Betdeytieatti 

21 □ BowandPopiar 
□ BrentEast 
■ Brent North 
□ Brent South 

221 Brentford and Meworth 
39I Carsftatton and Wellington 
24 ■ Chaises 
■ Chmgford 
■ Chipping Barnet 
■ CHsMturst 

IS ■ City of London end 
Westminster South 

■ Croydon Central 
•4i ■ Croydon North East 
40 ■ Croydon Norm west 
■ Croydon South 

■ Stroud 
■ Suffok. Central 
■ SuttokCoastat 
■ Suffolk South 
■ Surrey East 

119 ■ Surrey North West 
■ Surrey South West 
■ Sussex Mid 

106 ■ Swindon 
■ Tatton 
■ Taunton 
■ Teignbridge 

. ■ Thanet North 
■ Thanet South 

126 □ Thurrock. 

Norfolk North 

YnysMfln 
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Dagenham 
Dulwich 
Ealing. Acton - 
EaHng North 
Ealing. SouthaH 

i Edmonton 
Btham 
Enfield North 

| EnfWd. Southgate 
| ErlthandCrayford 
[ Feltnam and Heston 
I Fmchley 
[ Fffihem 

Greenwich 
HaeMiey N and Stoke Newington 
Hackney South end Shoredtah 
Hammersmith 
Hampstead and Highgate 
Harrow East 
Harrow West _ 
Hayes and Haffingun 

■ Hendon North 
■ Hendon South 

7 □ Ho8xjmandStPancras 
■ Hornchurch 

2 ■ Hornsey and wood Green 
■ Bfocd North 
■ lltortJ south 

8 □ bBngton North 
g □ Islington South and Finsbury 

17 ■ Kensington 
31 ■ Kingston upon Thames 
290 Lewisham. Deptford 
37! Lewisham East 
36 ■ Lewtaham Weoi 
12 □ Leyton 
33H Mitcham and Mordon 
14 □ Newham North East 
13 □ Newham North West 
□ Newham South 

35 □ Norwood 
■ OM Bexley and Sidcup 
■ Orpington 

2?D Peckham 
■ Putney 
■ Havambnana 

Hwm* \Ngrti lesb x J 

6 -AAWttJj 

□ Toodng 
3D Tottenham f, 
■ Twickenham V 
■ Upmtnster 
■ Uxbridge 

26 □ vauxhafl 
4 □ waMuumtow 
5 ■ Wanswad and Woodford 
isl WastminstarNorth 
32 ■ WVmbiedon 
. § Woolwich 

■ Tiwerton 
■ TonBndgeand Mailing 
■ Torbay 
01 Truro- 
■ Tunbridge WeSs 
□ Wansbeck 

117 ■ Wansriyke 
■ Wantage 

24 □ Warrington North 
■ Warrington South 
■ Warwick and Leamington 
■ Wtourtckshro North 

89 ■ Watford 
waveney 

■ weakian 
74 ■ Wellingborough 
■ Wefc 

91 ■ Wdkwyn HatfaeU 
■ Westbury 
■ wesanoriand and Lonsdale 

114 ■ Weston-super-Mare 
■ Wiltshire North 
■ winchester 

110 ■ Windsor and Maidenhead 
■ Witney 

122 ■ Woking 
«»■ Wokingham 

Wood^King 
■ Worcester 

691 WorcasterahireMid 
■ Worcestershire Soutn 
□ Workington 

142 ■ Worthing 
si ■ Wrettn.The 
84 ■ WjranfK 
■ Wyre '■ 

67 ■ wyre Forest 
□ Yeovil 
■ York . 
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Which Nationwide account is 
best suited to my needs? Just ask. 

A 

Can Nationwide provide me 
with foreign currency and 
traveller’s cheques? Just ask. 

How does the Investor Protec¬ 
tion Scheme affect me? Just ask. 

A 
What type of mortgage 

would suit me best? Just ask. 

A 
. i» 

N‘ 

tTiaa>: 

How can I make the most 
of my pension? Just ask. 

Just ask. 
A 

ni?. 
v'v 

Ur 

' I; HORjb 

Why can’t I withdraw more 
than £250 in cash in one go? 
Tust ask. 

A 
What are the advantages and 

disadvantages of saving with 
Nationwide if I become a 
higher rate tax payer? Just ask. 

A 
Can I have my salary paid in 

every month? Just ask. 

A 
Can I have an overdraft? 

Just ask. 

A 
Is there a way I can withdraw 

money when I’m nowhere near 
my branch? Just ask. 

A 
If I move abroad, how can 

Nationwide help with my 
savings? Just ask. 

A 
How can Nationwide help 

me if I am setting out to buy 
my first home? Just ask. 

A 
Why should I save with a 

building society rather than a 

bank? Just ask. 

If you’ve ever wanted to know the 

answer to any of these questions (and who 

hasn't), you’ll be pleased to know there’s 

someone who is willing to answer ail of 

them. More than w illing. 

That's Nationwide Building Society 

Whatever your questions, all you have 

to do is ask. 

Because the more vou know about what 
«■ 

we can do for you, the more help we can 

be to vou. 

Just call into your local Nationwide 

branch and ask am one of the staff any one 

of these questions. 

Or any one of vour own that you’d like 

an answer to. 

About saving, investing, spending and 

borrowing or about our new services. 

W e promise to answer them simply and 

helpfully. To help you make the most of 

your money 

lust ask. 

If I need to withdraw all 
my money urgently how long 
would it take? Just ask. 

A 
Is there somewhere we 

can talk in private? Just ask. r 

How many cash machines dof 
Nationwide have? Just ask. 

A 
Why should I invest with 

Nationwide? Just ask. 

A 
What does net and gross 

interest mean? Just ask. 

A 
What is a unit trust? Just ask. 

A 
Do Nationwide have a i 

regular savings scheme? Just ask. 

A 
Can I have my bills paid 

automatically? Just ask. 
J 

A 
Can I have my interest paid 

monthly? Just ask. 

A 
Is there a special scheme to r 

encourage my children to save? 
Just ask. 

A 

Do I need to declare the interest 
on my savings to the -Inland 
Revenue? Just ask. 

How do I get my questions 
answered if I can’t get to -I 
Nationwide? Just ask by writing:. 

to Claire Adams, Consumer 
Advisor, Nationwide, Freepost, jj 
London WC1V 6XA. : 

onwide 
Nationwide Building Society, New Oxford House, High Holbom, London WC1V 6PW. 

>! 
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WORLD SUMMARY 

Seoul Opposition 
leaders confined 
The South Korean Government placed several dissident 
leaders under house arrest yesterday and issued a stem 
warning to die Opposition not to stage planned anti- 
government rallies tomorrow (Our Foreign Staff writes). Bui 
the Opposition said it would be forced to topple President 
Chun’s “dictatorial regime” if it blocked political reforms 
and mobilized security forces to prevent protests. 

The National Coalition for a Democratic Constitution 
planned the rallies to denounce the death under police 
torture in January of a dissident student, and to demand that? 
Mr Chun reverse his decision to shelve talks on 
constitutional reform. 

Bunker 
play park 

Rock fans 
see red 

East Berlin (AFP) - Eager to 
get rid of a 40-year-old 
eyesore, the East Berlin 
authorities have given the 
go-ahead for the develop¬ 
ment of 11 acres of waste 
ground above Hitler’s war¬ 
time bunker into a leisure 
park and playground. 

Only a few months ago the 
entrance to the bunker, half 
hidden by weeds and rubble, 
could be seen from across 
the waste ground near the 
Berlin Wall, but the entrance 
has since been flattened by 
bulldozers and the bunker 
filled in. As part of a face-lift 
ordered to mark the city’s 
750th anniversary, the area 
to be landscaped will later be 
surrounded by 1.300 houses 
and shops. 

Bonn - About 3,000 young 
rock fans have clashed with 
East Beilin police in what 
developed into a political 
protest against being kept at 
a distance from a three-day 
pop festival starring David 
Bowie just across the wall in 
West Berlin (John England 
writes). 

Trouble broke out when 
police cordoned the Unter 
den Linden near the Brand¬ 
enburg Gate to stop the fans 
hearing the Eurythmics perf¬ 
orming In front of the 
Reichstag. Some 1,000 
young people broke through 
the cordon and shouted at 
reinforcements: “The Wall 
must go.” and “We want 
freedom”. There were more 
than 30 arrests. 

Knesset bars Kahane 
Td Aviv (Reuter) - Rabbi 
Mcir Kahane. right, the Is¬ 
raeli anti-Arab MP. was 
banned from the Knesset 
yesterday until he takes an 
oath of loyalty that could 
endanger his US citizenship. 
The Speaker. Mr Shlomo 
Hillcl, told ushers to bar the 
New York-born rabbi after 
he refused to declare alle¬ 
giance to Israel. Instead he 
read out his own oath, 
pledging faith to “God’s law 
forever". Mr Hillel declared 
his statement void. 

Warrant 
for tycoon 

Explosives 
at roadside 

Freetown (AFP) — Police in 
Sierra Leone have issued 
warrants for the arrest of Mr 
Jamil Sahid Mohamed, the 
business tycoon, and the 
financial controller of bis 
business empire, Mr Moha¬ 
med Jaward. also known as 
Mohamed Goul, a Palestin¬ 
ian with Iraqi nationality. 

They have already been 
named in connection with 
an alleged plot against the 
Freetown Government, but 
are now outside the country. 
Mr Jamil is said to be in 
London, where he runs a 
flourishing business. The 
police have accused the two 
of unlawful possession of 
arms and ammunition and 
have offered a reward of 
£6.000 for their capture. 

Madrid — More than 220 lb 
of explosives of the type 
used in recent car bomb 
attacks by Eta. the Basque 
separatist organization, has 
been discovered by police on 
a lay-by near Barcelona, 
Seftor Jose Barrionuevo. 
Spain's Interior Minister, 
announced yesterday ard 
Wigg writes). 

There were dear signs that 
the explosives, found to¬ 
gether with detonating eq¬ 
uipment. were intended to 
be used in an attempt to 
disrupt tomorrow's local and 
regional elections. Eia blew 
up and kilted over a dozen 
young Civil Guards in Ma¬ 
drid last summer using half 
the amount of explosives 
discovered at the weekend. 

One dead in tax riot 
Karachi — At least one person was reported killed and 20 
others were injured in Karachi yesterday when demonstra¬ 
tions over a defence lax announced in the June 4 Pakistani 
Budget turned into clashes between Pathan and Mohajir 
groups (Zahid Hussain writes). 

Police opened fire and used tcargas shells to disperse 
noters in the volatile Karachi West district, and the mob at¬ 
tacked the office of the deputy commissioner and police 
picket5 in Qasba Colony and Benaras Chowk. 

Ex-CIA chief finds 
Soviet ‘bugs’ best 

From A Correspondent; Moscow 

. former director of the 
cntral Intelligence Agency 
lid here yesterday that the 
Russians were better at clec- 
x»nic bugging and eavesdrop¬ 
ing than the Americans. 
Dr James Schlesinger. who 

ad been investigating tech- 
ical security at the US Em- 
assy here’ for the Slate 
iepartment. echoed the US 
ecrelary of State, Mr George 
hultz, when he dccribed ihe 
ew building as honeycombed 
rith bugs. 
He found the bugs to be on a 

higher plateau” than US 
quivalcms. and he would not 
uarantcc that they had all 
ecn detected. 
But he appeared to rule out 

ic need to dynamite the new 
mbassy building. 
“We will need a major 

verhaul of the secure areas of 
to building, but will be able 
j preserve a significant 
report ion of ii." he said. 

The 1972 agreement for the 
building of the American Em¬ 
bassy in Moscow and the 
Soviet Embassy in Wash¬ 
ington had specified that each 
side would follow the con¬ 
struction procedures of the 
host country. 

This was a mistake. Dr 
Schlesinger said. The Rus¬ 
sians insisted that their nor¬ 
mal procedure was to pre-cast 
concrete elements of the 
building away from the build¬ 
ing site. They came back 
riddled with listening devices. 

“It was a substantial 
opponunity and various gov¬ 
ernment agencies folly availed 
themselves of it.” 

He added UiaL a lack of 
vigilance on the part of Ameri¬ 
cans on the building site had 
been bore of the conviction 
that all Russian-made bugs 
could be detected with Ameri¬ 
can equipment. This turned 
out not to be the case. 

Fawn Hall raises the Irangate temperature 
_ _j.iaJ .wliuiiii fnr nwmornTuui 

Miss Hall: hounded by 
photographers. 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

Fawn Hail, an attractive blonde who 
was once a model before becoming 
secretary for the National Security 
Conncil, prepared to appear before the 
Iran-Contra bearings yesterday to 
answer critical questions about the 
shredding of sensitive documents. 

Mbs Hall, aged 27, has become 
something of a celebrity since her role 
in the scandal surfaced last February. 
She is the only participant in the 
investigations to have granted camera¬ 
men a “photo oportnnity” in the hope 
that they would leave her alone. 

She has been described as a loyal 
secretary and professional confidante 
to LfeoteBaat-Cokmel Oliver North, 

the sacked National Security Council 
aide, and has indignantly turned down 
an offer of tens of thousands of dollars 
to pose nude for Playboy. 

She is expected to generate more 
interest than any of the witnesses who 
have appeared m five weeks of 
testimony. She lives quietly with her 
parents in the Washington suburbs 
and now works at the Pentagon. 

Miss Hall has told federal Investi¬ 
gators that she helped Colonel North 
shred documents last November on die 
day the Department of Justice 
launched an inquiry into the Iran- 
Contra affair. 

There have also been siggestions 
that Miss Hall took part in altering 
some documents. One of them is said 

to have been a memorandum dated 
April 1985 in which the colonel 
suggested that President Reagan be 
briefed on details of private efforts to 
aid (he Nicaraguan Contras at a time 
when government aid was banned. 

Her testimony this week is expected 
to shed some light on the extent to 
which Colonel North had access to 
President Reagan and the late Mr 
William Casey, who was director of 
the Central Intelligence Agency when 
the Iran-Contra affair was taking 
place. 

Miss Hall, whose mother Wilma is a 
secretary with the National Security 
Agency, has been granted immunity 
from prosecution by Mr Lawrence 
Walsh, the independent counsel, in 

exchange for co-operation with hfe 
investigation into the affair. 

Mr Walsh has also granted cook 
plete immunity to President Reagan’s 
former personal assistant, Mr David 
Fischer, in exchange for his co¬ 
operation, it was announced yesterday. 
Mr Fischer was toe President’s prin- 
ripal personal aide from 1981 until 
March 1985. briefing Mr Reagan 
before meetings and escorting visitors 
into toe Oral Office. 

He has intimate knowledge of the 
inner workings of the White House 
and knows Mr Reagan’s work habits. 
After he left the White House he 
became a highly paid consultant to 
groups linked to illegal ftradratsiogfer 
tbe Nicaraguan rebels. 

Subdued welcome as thousands line the streets of Warsaw 

Pope crosses swords 
with Jaruzelski in 

human rights defence 
The Pope yesterday crossed 
swords with the Polish leader. 
General Jaruzelski. in a 
sharply worded defence of 
human rights and attack on 
the fundamentals of the Marx¬ 
ist creed. 

The Pope was speaking 
soon after the beginning of his 
seven-day piligrimage to Po¬ 
land — the third in his 
pontifical. 

In a formal delivery of 
speeches in Warsaw’s Royal 
Palace, he told the General 
that human rights were central 
to any political system, to toe 
economy and to peace. 

“Remember.” he said, 
“about man’s right to freedom 
of worship, about the right to 
associate and freely express 
views. Remember about 
man’s dignity which has to 
unite the activity of all human 
societies and communities.. ■ 
all violations and lack of 
respect for human rights con¬ 
stitute a threat to peace.” 

The General, in reply, 
emphasized that communism 
would not disappear in Poland 
and that he was doing evejty- 
thing possible to modernize 
the economy and democratize 
society. 

The pilgrimage is billed as a 
pastoral visit, and there will be 
singularly little contact with 
the Polish leadership. A sec¬ 
ond informal meeting with the 
General may be arranged for 
Sunday. 

With the Pope’s church 
entourage lined up facing the 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

buro -members, toe Royal 
Palace resembled the kick-off 
to a football match. This 
impression was reinforced by 
toe veteran Communist par¬ 
liamentarian, Mr Mieczyslaw 
Rakowskr, who sported a 
bright red tie to indicate his 
team colours. 

The Pope arrived to a 
relaxed but subdued street 
welcome. Many thousands of 
Poles crammed into Warsaw's 
streets — soldiers with badges 
of the Virgin Mary, a few 
hesitantly-raised Solidarity 
banners, ministry officials 
playing truant, and simply a 
mass of devout Polish Catho¬ 
lics — but the reception was 
almost a silent one. 

Certainly it is a more re¬ 
strained pilgrimage than that 

1 — which 

Polish Government anc 

of 1979 - which gave birth to 
Solidarity — and of 1983, 
which soothed the wounds of 
martial Law. 

The Pope’s pilgrimage is 
supposed to foster a more 
disciplined faith in Poland. 
The implication of this is not 
that Poland is slipping mor¬ 
ally at the speed of the West, 
but rather that the Pope fears 
the long-term influence of toe 
communist system 

The Pope thus lectured 
General Jaruzelski on the 
boundaries of the communist 
system, and indicated that he 
had a personal responsibility 
to Poland. 

He said that the Royal 
Castle - scene of the political 
duel with the General - was a 
symbol of longevity of Poland 
rather than of the communist 

- “a huge but feasible task 
and of improving the demo¬ 
cratic possibilities of 
communism. 

“The line of renewal, agree¬ 
ment and reform in Poland is 
irreversible,” he said. 

system. “We often recall toe 
words of toe king who in a 
period of great and often 
bloody tension declared that 
“I am not the ruler of people’s 
conscience”. In other words, 
the General, too, should not 
try to intrude on the Poles’ 
personal beliefs. 

The Pope was unusually 
detailed in his critique of 
Marxism, including the logic 
of socialist economics. “The 
economy, just like work, is 
designed for man and not the 
other way round ... Eco¬ 
nomic progress can only be 
achieved in this way. Man 
always comes first” 

To Poles, battered by a 
series of price rises, this was an 
un mistakesble reference to the 
sacrifices imposed by the 
Government in toe name of 
economic reform. 

The ball to pursue toe 
soccer metaphor, was then 
kicked squarely into the 
Government’s half with the 
Pope roundly declaring that 
the General, as Polish leader, 
had “a particular responsibil¬ 
ity for this stage in the history 
or our nation”. 

The. General, meanwhile, 
argued that it was com¬ 
munism that had restored the 
dignity of Poles, and that he 
was committed both to „ . 
reforming the Polish economy ■. 

The Pope lifting up a little girl to s 
yesterday at toe start of his i 

her a kiss in Warsaw 
i to Poland. 

Venice summit and the Gulf • Mrs Reagan’s mission • Superpower meeting lined up 

Stockholm 
secure for 
First Lady 

American admiral opposes 
pre-emptive missile strike 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

Russia and 
US talks 

to set date 
From Christopher Mosey 

Stockholm 

Swedish police yesterday 
mounted their biggest security 
operation since last year's 
foneral of Mr Olof Palme, the 
assassinated Prime Minister, 
when Mrs Nancy Reagan ar¬ 
rived in Stockholm to study 
anti-drug programmes. 

More than 200 police 
guarded Mrs Reagan as she 
drove from the airport in a 
bullet-proof limousine to at¬ 
tend a gala concert aimed at 
raising money to fight drug 
addiction. 

Today Mrs Reagan will 
have lunch with King Carl 
Gustaf and Queen Silvia at 
DrouninghoUn Palace. 

The Swedish security opera¬ 
tion was complicated by the 
arrival of the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh at the start of a three- 
day visit as chairman of the 
World Wildlife Fund. 

Admiral William Crowe, the 
chairman of America’s Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, has told Con¬ 
gress that be opposes a pre¬ 
emptive strike against the 
Silkworm land-to-sea missiles 
that Iran is ready to deploy 
along the Strait of Hormuz. 

In confidential testimony to 
the Senate armed services 
committee he is also reported 
to have said that President 
Reagan’s plan for American 
warships to escort Kuwaiti 
tankers flying the Stars and 
Stripes in the Gulf is an 
acceptable risk. He doubted 
that Iran would ever use the 
Silkworms against ships under 
the US flag. 

But it is clear that some 
senior military officials be¬ 
lieve the missiles, which have 
a range of about SO miles, are 
loo dangerous and should not 
be allowed to become opera¬ 
tional. Mr Howard Baker, the 

White House Chief of Staff 
strongly suggested yesterday 
that a pre-emptive strike 
would be necessary. 

American intelligence in¬ 
dicates that preparations for 
siting the missiles have been 
completed and that at least 
one Silkworm could be ready 
for tiring in about three weeks, 
as a result of the recent 
delivery of key spare parts by 
China, which has denied 
supplying the weapons. 

The US Navy is hurriedly 
re-assessing its needs in the 
Gulf because of heightened 
tension, and is increasing its 
usual force of warships from 
six or seven to nine. 

Mr James Webb, the Navy 
Secretary, has asked for a 
speedy report on whether 
Lamps III helicopters can be 
armed to attack high-speed 
Iranian patrol boats. 

Congressional unease about 

the plan to put 11 Kuwaiti oil 
tankers under the protection 
of the American flag has 
increased sharply in toe past 
week. 
• TOKYO: Iran has no inten¬ 
tion of blocking the Strait of 
Hormuz, President Khamenei 
of Iran said in an interview 
published here yesterday by 
the Asahi Shimbun newspaper 
(AFP reports). 

The Gulf was an inter¬ 
national seaway and Iran had 
no intention of rashly block¬ 
ing the Strait of Hormuz, toe 
newspaper quoted Mr 
Khamenei as saying. 
• JEDDA: The six-nation 
GuJf Co-operation Council 
said here yesterday that it 
would mount a collective 
defence of Kuwait in the event 
of threats to its security, and 
that it approved Kuwait’s 
request for US-Soviet protec¬ 
tion of its tankers in the Gulf 
(AFP reports). 

From Our Own 
Correspondent 

Washington 

The United States and the! 
Soviet Union are discussing a 
range of dates for a summit 
meeting this year between 
President Reagan and Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachov, the Sov¬ 
iet leader. Both sides dearly 
expect to be able to sign an 
agreement on eliminating me¬ 
dium-range missiles from 
Europe. 

Firm dates may be dis¬ 
cussed after a meeting of Nato 
foreign ministers in Iceland 
tomorrow and Thursday, 
which is expected to produce 
an agreed position on the 
“doable zero” option. 

Mr George Shultz, the Sec¬ 
retary of State, and Mr 
Eduard Shevardnadze, toe1 
Soviet Foreign Minister, may 
meet next month to try to 
confirm a date. 

Thatcher’s room with a view in the Gritti Palace 
From .Andrew McEnen 

Venice 
When John Ruskin sat in his rooms 
overlooking the Grand Canal seeking 
inspiration for the second volume of 
The Stout's of Icnicc. he could not 
have foreseen that. 136 years later, a 
British prime minister would contem¬ 
plate her political future from toe 
same window. 

The apartment on the first floor of 
the 16th century former palace of 
Doge Andrea Gritti that he rented in 
the winter of 1851 is now a two-room 
suite in the Gritti Palace Hotel. The 
British Government reserved it for 
Mrs Thatcher's overnight visit to the 

seven-nation economic summit in 
Venice. 

divers down to check toe foundations 
for bombs. 

Notoing could be more different 
from the perspective Ruskin gained in 
Venice than the one Mrs Thatcher will 
have found Ruskin saw a city losing, 
in his opinion, its architectural soul, 
and traced parallels with England. Mrs 
Thatcher will have noted a vibrant 
sense of renewal in Venice, which she 
may also see as paralleling Britain. 

The differences are just as striking in 
the hazards they faced. When lening 
his rooms to his English tenant the 
owner of Casa Wetzlar (as it was then 
cailcd)did not find it necessary to send 

The occupying Austrian troops vied 
passionately for toe attention of 
Ruskin's wife, Effie, but left toe 
English architectural artist and com¬ 
mentator in peace. 

The fervent hope of Dr Nico 
Passanie, the director of the Gritti, 
yesterday was that Mrs Thatcher 
would spring no surprises on the 
Austrians’ 20th-century successors. 

He told The Times that toe last time 
she stayed in toe Ruskin rooms, in 
1980. Mrs Thatcher horrified the 
security forces by walking through the 

back streets to toe hotel instead of 
alighting from a motorboat 

The British have roughly divided 
toe 99-room hotel with the French 
Government, which has reserved a 
fine suite for M Jacques Chirac, toe 
Prime Minister. 

The French arrangements have 
highlighted the limits of “co¬ 
habitation,” France’s uneasy 
combination of a Socialist President 
and a Conservative Prime Minister. 

President Mitterrand has distanced 
himself physically, as well as politi¬ 
cally, staying across the water on the 
island ofGmdecca. 

British dig uncovers earliest ivory-gilt sculpture of the Cretan Zeus 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens 

British archaeologists have 
discovered the torso, anus and 
hands of a Minoan chrys¬ 
elephantine statue which is 
probably the earliest nod larg¬ 
est cult image of Diktaean 
Zeus, the Cretan-born version 
of toe Olympian supreme god- 

“This is certainly the finest 
example of Minoan sculpture 
and the earliest gilt ivory 
carving we have so for,” said 
Dr Sandy MacGillivray, assis¬ 
tant director of the British 
School at Athens who, with 
Mr Hugh Sackett, has been 
condacting too excavations at 
Palaikastro, eastern Crete. 

The full statue, which would 
have measured some 20 in 
high, showed a young male in 
the pose of Sir Arthur Evans's 
“boy god”, its fists clasped to 
the breast in a posture related 
to manhood initiation rites. 

In a building destroyed by 
fire around 1450 BC, a date 
usually associated with the 
end of the Minoan civilization, 
archaeologists found large 
pieces of carved ivory and 
some 30 fragments of ham¬ 
mered gold leaf. 

Two pieces of ivorv form the 
torso, which stands nearly 5 in 
high. Tiny holes drilled on toe 
chest suggest that golden nip¬ 
ples had been inserted. 

The arms, bent with fists 
clenched, were each made In 
one piece- The anatomical 
detail is outstanding, es¬ 
pecially the veins and muscles. 
Some gold leaf still clings to 
the left arm, probably repre¬ 
senting part of a garment. 

Dr MacGillivray said that 
the pieces of ivory had been 
worked separately, then pin¬ 
ned together with triangular 
woodoi dowels, a technique 
previously unknown in ivory 
sculpture. 

Gilt ivory was the highest 
form of cult sculpture in 
antiquity. 

A rough idea of the appear¬ 
ance of toe whole Palaikastro 

statue may be obtained from 
smaller terracotta figurines 
also found there. These por¬ 
tray young men wearing short 
boots and loincloth with dag¬ 
ger in belt, and their head 
shaved Samurai-like. 

”We assume that they are 
youths preparing for the or¬ 
deals of toe rite of passage to 
manhood,” Dr MacGillivray 
said. The young Cretan Zens 
bora in the Diktaean care (as 
opposed to the Olympian fa¬ 
ther-figure on the Greek main¬ 
land) could have been por¬ 
trayed in the same fashion. 

Palaikastro, on toe eastern 
coast of Crete, was one of only 
three sites where toe Minoans 

built shrines to Diktaean 
Zens. The cult appears to have 
survived there until as late as 
700 BC 

According to Dr MacGil- 
livray, the cult of Diktaean 
Zens has been associated with 
human sacrifice. In the vast 
Minoan building with toe fine 
ashlar masonry walls that toe 
British School has been ex¬ 
cavating at Palaikastro, hu¬ 
man hones were found in 
contexts that cannot easily be 
explained. 

“They were definitely not 
burials,” Dr MacGillivray 
said. “But we need to excavate 
further before we draw any 
conclusions.” 

The 5 in high ivory-gilt image which was found by British 
archaeologists at Palaikastro in Crete. 

Parties 
wage a 
duel by 
insults 

By Roger Boyes 

Asses, liars, lepers. Drunkard, 
pirate, imbecile, twister. 
These are a few of the insults 
exchanged recently between 
the Christian Democrats and 
the Italian Socialists. 

The painstaking research 
into insult exchange was car¬ 
ried out by a team of com¬ 
munist journalists (who seem 
to have excluded their own 
party). The results do not look 
flattering, either to the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats, who try to 
cultivate an air of governing 
authority, or to the terrier-like 
Socialists. 

A typical duel from the heirs 
of Cicero:Socia(ist Member of 
Parliament to Christian 
Democrat “You are just a 
southern moneymaker, a 
fraud, someone who prospers 
on other people's 
bankruptcies.” 

Christian Democrat in re¬ 
ply; “Shut up, you vulgarian. 
Nobody is interested in your 
form language.” 

If some of that smacks of 
the school playground, then be 
adviscxl that this is the nature 
of Italy’s problem. Its recur¬ 
rent crises — but this one in 
particular — are crises of party 
leadership. “In Italy now¬ 
adays.” says a Milan business¬ 
man, “the mediocre go into 
the media, toe talented into 
business and the worse than 
mediocre go into politics.” 

Perhaps nowhere Is the 
foiling off more visible than in 
the Christian Democratic 
Party. It has always been a 
party of factions and currently 
has at its head Signor Ciriaco 
de Mita. who has foiled so far 
to establish strong central 
leadership. 

The inability of a third 
generation of Christian Dem¬ 
ocrat leaders to assert them¬ 
selves is partly because of the 
entrenched powers of provin¬ 
cial party barons. But it is also 
because the climate has 
shifted away from the tem¬ 
porary consensus of recent 
years. 

The arrest of the Red Bri¬ 
gades, toe softening of the 
divisions between northern 
and southern Italy, the expo¬ 
sure of Mafia chieftains, ail 

£ 

reduced the importance of 
what were once seen as threats 
to the future of Italy, leaving 
toe parties free again to bicker; 

The Christian Democrat 
programme is similar to that - 
of its more effective sister 
party in West Germany; re¬ 
strained intervention in the 
market, encouragement of big 
and small business, alignment 
with the West, unwavering 
friendship with toe United 
Slates, a strong relationship 
with toe Church. That is not 
so much a programme as a 
statement of faith. 

Apart from the leaders, it is 
tricky catching a Christian 
Democrat on the election trail. 
His typical approach is to stay 
in his office and receive phone 
calls. Favours are sought and 
most of his time is spent 
arranging ways in which toe 
favours can be granted- 
Sometimes in toe Christian 
Democrat-dominated south, 
he runs in parallel if not in 
direct collaboration with the 
Mafia. When it was derided to 
develop southern Italy, toe 
necessary funding was admin- 
istered by Christian Democrat 
politicians. The roads were 
certainly built, but much of 
toe money trickled away. 

The traditional share of the 
Christian Democrai vote has 
been around 40 per cent, but 
in 1983 this collapsed to 33 
per cent. The latest admit¬ 
tedly flawed, opinion poll put ' 
support for toe Christian 
Democrats at a disastrous 26.6 
percent 

Nobody puts much foito in 
these findings. Italians stiff . 
regard toe Christian Demo¬ 
crats as toe natural governing 
party. Its political creed is in 
tunc with toe mood of the 
times — U is a party that : 
fimetions at its best in times of 
prosperity. 
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tv Sri Lanka troops push 
deeper into Tamils’ 

northern strongholds 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JTINF. Q 1QS7 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Broadway gives its regards to British musicals 

From Our Correspondent, Colombo 

Sri Lanka's security forces, 
ignoring India's objections, 
have forged ahead with opera¬ 
tions against Tamil guerrillas 
in the northern Jaffna penin¬ 
sula and seized control of two 
more towns. 

The Government said yes¬ 
terday that the Army, in 
“limited military operations”, 
wrested Keerimalai and Mav- 
iddaptiram from the rebels. 

“The entire area of about 37 
square kilometres (IS square 
miles) bounded by these two 
towns has now been secured,” 
a Government spokesman 
said. 

Military sources said that 
with the capture of the two 
towns the military had ex¬ 
panded the perimeter of the 
army camp at Kankesanturai 
by about three miles. “This 
will mean that the harbour at 
Kankesanturai, where most of 
our supplies are unloaded, is 
beyond the rang; of Tamil 
mortars,** a Government spo¬ 
kesman said. 

The unloading of food and 
fuel at Kankesanturai harbour 
and the loading of cement has 
been hampered, as harbour 
workers have refused to work 
while subject to mortar fire. 
The Government accused the 
guerrillas of a deliberate at¬ 
tempt to block the unloading 
of supplies so that they could 

Pretoria 
arrests 

top union 
official 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg 

A leading official of South 
Africa's biggest Mack trade 
naira federation was arrested 
early yesterday at his borne in 
Meadowtands, in Soweto, a 
ration spokesman said. 

- The spokesman said die 
security police r»m> for Mr 
Sydney Mnfamadi, the assis¬ 
tant general secretary of the 
Congress of Sooth African 
Trade Unions (Cosatn). There 
was no immediate confirma¬ 
tion by the police. 

Cosatn said h saw the arrest 
as part of an "orchestrated 
attack** by the Government 
and a prelude totbe detention 
of more onion officials. 

Meanwhile, some 17,000 
Mack railway workers are 
expected to start returning to 
work today after the agree¬ 
ment reached at the end of last 
week. The workers went on 
strike on March 13 in protest 
against the discipliniiig of a 
colleague and were dismissed 
on April 22. Strikes are illegal 
on the railways. During the 
dispute six strikers were shot 
dead by the police. 

The United Democratic 
Front (UDF) anti-apartheid 
organization has rejected an 
invitation from President 
Botha's ruling National Party 
to take part in talks on the 
composition and function of 
the President's Council, an 
advisory body currently lim¬ 
ited to whites, Indians and 
mixed-race coioureds. 

The UDF has called for two 
weeks of protest action start¬ 
ing pa June 12, the first 
anniversary of the state of 
emergency. The period also 
includes the 11th anniversary 
of the start of the 1976 
uprising by schoolchildren in 
Soweto. 
• Student shot; A black stn^ 
dent leader, Mr Nkosinathi 
Shabangu, aged 20, was shot 
and killed by three gunmen in 
fall view of teachers and fellow 
pupils at his school in Soweto 
on Friday morning in what was i 
believed to be new violence 
between two warring political , 
organizations (AFP reports). 

, claim there was an economic 
. embargo on Jaffna and that 
■ there was starvation and 
i hardship. 

"The recent operations 
* have enabled the Army to link 

all its camps along the north- 
■ em coastal belt from Keeri- 
i malai to Point Pedro once 
, held by the terrorists,1* the 

spokesman said. 
“We are now getting to a 

stage when we can give up the 
bombing,*’ another senior 
Government official said. 

Diplomatic sources said the 
island's six Italian-built Sia 
Marchetti planes had now 
been moved from the north¬ 
ern airbase at Palaly to 
Vavuniya, 78 miles south. 

But the main Tamil guer¬ 
rilla group, the Liberation 
Tigers of Tamil Edam, have 
accused the Government of 
again resorting to aerial 
bombardment and heavy 
civilian casualties. 

On Saturday the Army con¬ 
ducted another limited opera¬ 
tion to drive rebels from the 
fishing village of Achrhuveli. 

The Army's weekend opera- 
lions came two days after 
Indian Air Force transport 
planes violated Sri Lankan, 
airspace and dropped food 
supplies for Tamils in Jaffna. 

India had accused Colombo 

Fugitive 
MP not 
guilty of 
rebellion 

Rome (Reuter) — A appeals 
court yesterday acquitted 
Toni Negri, a fugitive Member 
of Parliament once accused of 
being the brains of the Red 
Brigades, of armed insurrec¬ 
tion and kidnapping charges, 
but upheld a conviction for 
organizing a robbery that cost 
the life of a paramilitary 
officer. 

Negri fled to France in 
September 1983 after an arrest 
warrant was issued, and is 
reported to be there stilL The 
court reduced a prison sen¬ 
tence from 30 years to 12. 

Order in court 
Dhaka —The Supreme Court 
in Bangladesh re-opened yes¬ 
terday as senior lawyers ended 
a year-long strike over decen¬ 
tralizing the judiciary. 

Muslims held 
Cairo (Reuter) — Egyptian 
authorities have confirmed 
that 500 Muslim fundament¬ 
alists are being held for 
questioning over three politi¬ 
cal murder attempts. 

Killer storm 
Bilbao (Reuter) — Eight peor 
pie were killed and one was 
missing after a storm tore 
across northern Spain and 
south-western France. 

New envoy 
Canberra (AFP) — Mr David 
O’Leary, has been appointed 
Australia's new Consul-Gen¬ 
eral in New Caledonia to fill a 
four-month void left by the 
expulsion of Mr John Daulh. 

Shell shock 
Manila (Reuter) — Two men 
were shot dead when they 
argued with four men who 
disagreed that the chicken 
came before the egg, the 
Philippines Daily Inquirer 
reported. 

Bomb death 
Nicosia (Reuter) — Mr Costas 
Christou, aged 65, a former 
governor of Nicosia prison 
died instantly when a bomb 
destroyed his car, police said. 

Right-wing threat 
to Israel coalition 

From Ian Murray, Jerusalem 

The small right-wing party Nocks plans toi returnibnd u> 
which holds the balance of two Christian Arab vfflapsm 
power in the Knesset is threat- Gah tee, or Tdnyawjj vote by 
ening to bring down Israel's July 20 for early elections, 
coalition Government next This is the dale by which the 
month unless there is aj> religious party. Shas, has m- 
proval for a rapid increase in sisted that stricter laws delin- 
scidcment in the occupied ing “who is a Jew” are passed 
territories, and an end to all by the Knesset if it is to 
moves towards an inter- continue to support the 
national Middle East Government 
conference. Yesterday 13 settlers from 

The threat comes from the Kiryai Arba. near Hebron, 
Tehiva Party. which has five were charged in court with a 
Knesset members elected on a catalogue of offences for run- 
platform to annexe the tern- ning riot in a Palestinian 
tones white depriving the refugee camp near Bethlehem 
Arab inhabitants of the right i** Saturday. They included 
io vote. several members of the 

The latest opinion polls settlement's religious council, 
show that if elections were and they were also charged 
held now it would double its with attacking the Israeli sol- 
nSmbS of seats and could diers who were called m to 
Sbnrn abiock flrong enough to break up the not. 
dictate poliev io any Govmt- The riot prompted a top- 
ment Tehiva has everything level meeting yesterday be- 
lo gain from early elections. twcen Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the • 

Delegates to a special party Defence Minisiw,jmd Lttut- 
mnr.rmwv' in Tel Aviv on cnant-General Dan Shomron. 
Sundav^’oled overwhelm- the Otief of Staff. ITtey agreed 
Minaay. » that in no circumstances could , 

KSSr^ehheV^ 
sSSsjsM 

of “carpet bombing” some 
parts of the peninsula inhab¬ 
ited by Tamils. Foreign 
journalists who flew in the 
Indian planes saw no evidence 
from the air of. carpet 
bombing. 

India dropped the supplies, 
charging that thousands of 
Tamils were starving in 
Jaffna. Colombo denied the 
accusation. It said no foreign 
assistance was necessary 

Telecommunication links i 
with Jaffna continue to be 
suspended after Tamil guerril¬ 
las destroyed part of the 
telecommunications building 
in Jaffna last week. 

Analysts in Colombo be¬ 
lieve that this was done to 
prevent first-hand informa¬ 
tion from reaching Colombo, 
based journalists, enabling 
Tamil guerrillas to continue 
issuing statements in Madras 
in South India. 

Meanwhile, the Govern¬ 
ment said five civilians were 
killed when a group of rebels 
threw a grenade at a police 
Jeep in eastern Batiicaloa and 
the police opened fire. 

The statement said three 
people were killed by the 
grenade explosion and two 
died of bullet wounds. Four 
others were injured. 

Leading article, page 21 

New York (Renter) - This 
season's British invasion of 
Broadway paid off in a dozen 
Tony awards for shows born in 
the West End, while a 
qnintessentially American 
drama about black family life 
was named the best play. 

Les Misirables, the musical 
version of Victor Hugo’s clas¬ 
sic novel about the French 
Revolution, was the big British 
winner. 

It took eight awards in the 
12 categories in which it was 
nominated. 

The lavish show, directed by 
Trevor Noun, was best musi¬ 
cal and also took awards for 
best book, score, featured 
actor and actress, direction of 
a musical, scenic design and 
lighting design. 

August Wilson's Fences, the 
story of a Mack family’s 
struggles inside and outside 
the home, brought a best actor 
Tony to James Earl Joses and 
a best featured actress award 
to Mary Alice, as well as a 
director prize for Lloyd 
Richards. 

The awards heaped on “Les 
Miz” came as no surprise for 
the show that racked up a 
record $11 million (£6.75 miL 
liou) in advance ticket sales 
before its opening fast 
November. 

Another British show, the 
Cockney musical Me and My 
Girl, won three awards, 
including Robert Lindsay’s 
top acting award for the lead 
role in a musical. 

Starlight Express, a British 
import which had been nomi¬ 
nated for seven awards, won 
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Tony award winners Robert Lindsay, left, Maryann Plunkett, Linda Lavin and James Earl 
Jones, celebrating afterwards. Below, Herbert ICretzmer with his award for Les Misirables. 

only the prize for best costume 
design. 

Linda Lavin won as best 
actress in a play of the Neil 
Simon memoir, Broadway 
Bound. 

John Randolph won best 
featured actor honours fra his 
part in the play. 
Full list of winners: Play: 
Fences, August Wilson. Musi¬ 
cal: Les Misirables. Revival: AH 
My Sons. Actor (Play): James 
Earl Jones. Fences. Actress 
(Play): Linda Lavin. Broadway 

Bound. Actor (Musical): Rohm 
Lindsay. Me and My Girl. 
Actress (Musical): Maryann 
Plunkett Me and My Girl. Book 
(Musical): Alain BooblH and 
Claude-Michel Schooberg, Les 
Misirables. Score (Musical): 
Ctaude-Michd Schonberg, Al¬ 
ain Bonblil and Herbert Kretz- 
nwr, Les Misirables. Director 
(Play): Lloyd Richards. Fences. 
Director (Musical): " Trevor 
Nunn and John Caird. Les 
Misirables. Featured Actor 
(Play): John Randolph. Broad¬ 
way Bound. Featured Actress 
(Play): Mary Alice. Fences. 

Featured Actor (Musical): Mic¬ 
hael Maguire. Les Misirables- 
Featured Actress (Musical): 
Frances RoSclle, Les Misir- 
ahlcs. Scenic Design: John Na¬ 
pier. Les Miserahies. Costume 
Design: John Napier, Starlight 
Express. Lighting Design: David 
Hersey, Les Misirables. Chor¬ 
eography: Gillian Gregory. Me 
ana My Girl. Special award for 
continued excellence by a re¬ 
gional theatre: San Francisco 
Mime Troupe. Other special 
awards: George Abbott and 
Jackie Mason. 

Broadway mistakes, page 24 

-42%- 
TO EUROPE 

-58%- 
TO EUROPE 

The order for Full Ahead has been telegraphed 

from bridge to engine room. 

Unseen propellers boil the grey Channel into a foam. 

And another consignment of British exports 

makes its way across to the Continent 

at roughly the speed of a bicycle. 

With Europe now the destination for 

well over half our visible exports, is this 

really the best Britain can do? 

It had better not be. 

This country must now survive the cut 

and thrust of the European marketplace. 

Thus we need a fast, cheap and depend¬ 

able cross-Channel transport system more than at any 

other time in our history. 

In 1993, Eurotunnel will answer that need. 

Overnight, it will bring Britain’s manufacturing 

centres many hours closer 

to the massive consumer 

markets of Europe. 

It will give freight 

the option of unburdening 

Britain’s overcrowded roads 

and returning to our under¬ 

used railways. 

While its efficiency 

and speed will at long last 

enable British products 

to compete on an equal 

footing with those of our Continental neighbours. 

The ferries and their ancestors have served this 

island splendidly for the last few thousand years. 

Now Britain is ready for a rather 
f EURO 1 

more modern way of getting its exports f TUNNELji 

from A to B. 
A breakthrough 

One that avoids sea altogether. for Britain. 

We rest our case 
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Sparing no 
expense 
Section challenges are infrequent 
there days but the Conservative 
and tabour parties will be closely 
scrutinizing Alliance election ex¬ 
penses in seven marginal seats. 
They were selected by the Alliance 
for a private poll, conducted by 
Marplan last week, which was 
then published in a national 
newspaper. Market researchers 
and political pollsters are quietly 
seething because the poll, which 
showed the Alliance in a more 
favourable light than any of the 
other previous national polls, was 
not accompanied by die usual 
sampling qualifications insisted 
on by the Market Research Soci¬ 
ety. Tory and Labour HQs are also 
upset because the findings could 
help the seven Alliance can¬ 
didates. The Alliance may now 
have to declare the cost of the poll 
— reckoned to be about £4,000 per 
constituency — in their election 
expenses, which are limited by 
law. Needless to say, if the 
Alliance wins any of die seven, 
which include Bath, Cambridge 
and Islington South, the knives 
will be out all the fester. 

Brief flame 
Tory candidates' names are get¬ 
ting shorter. Simon Burns has 
been causing puzzlement in 
Chelmsford, where he is fighting a 
strong Alliance challenge, by say¬ 
ing he graduated from Worcester 
College, Oxford. So he did, but 
neither the college nor the univer¬ 
sity can find his records because 
he was then known as Simon 
McGuigan Bums. Burns clearly 
felt the extra name was a handicap 
in the harsh world of politics. And 
this in a seat represented for 23 
years by Norman St John-Stevas. 

• Though Burns has lost a name 
he has picked up a slogan — from 
Labour's successful Fulham by- 
election campaign. “Nick Rayns- 
ford knows what he will be (Mug 
Ofl Thursday — voting for Ful¬ 
ham's next MF” has been changed 
to “Simon Bums knows.. 

Report retort 
Roy Hattersley’s enthusiasm for a 
London Business School report 
that favourably considers Lab¬ 
our's schemes for reducing un¬ 
employment is not shared by the 
school's director, Alan Budd, who 
isfumingat the capital being made 
of it by the shadow chancellor. 
Budd. a free market economist, is 
adamant that, although it appears 
on LBS headed paper, the report is 
the responsibility of the three 
authors, two of whom, he tells me, 
are Labour sympathizers. Though 
Budd is not criticizing the report, 
he says it “in no way represents 
the views of the school”. Budd’s 
reaction puzzles one of the au¬ 
thors, Francis Breedon: he tells me 
Budd helped him draft iL 

Railroaded 
Swindon, the birthplace of Diana 
Dors and former borne of British 
Rail engineering, is hardly the 
place you would expect to find the 
Home Secretary two days before 
the election addressing local 
churchgoers on prostitution. But 
so serious is the vice problem 
around St Luke's church that the 
parishioners commandeered 
Douglas Hurd to talk about polic¬ 
ing last night. And such is the 
concern of the parish priest 
Father Michael Brundle, that he 
has turned his own home over for 
the invitation-only meeting. 

• Wessex Regionalist Party, 
which mustered all of a few 
thousand votes ia 1983, has an¬ 
nounced that it is standing down in 
favour of the liberals — but will 
spring back into action if a 
regional Wessex assembly is not 
forthcoming. Coaid this be the 
price of a hong parliament? 

Parish hump 
Who is the angelic child on the 
latest election leaflet produced by 
Warren Hawksley. Tory candidate 
in The Wrekin? Answer: Eve Par¬ 
ish, seven-year-old daughter of 
Labour campaign officer Jim Par¬ 
ish. Wrekin Labour Party says the 
Tories cut out the picture from 
Labour's glossy handout on fam¬ 
ily policy to illustrate a point 
about education. To make matter 
worse, she appears in ghastly blue 
apd white reproduction. “It's not 
me that's protesting,” Parish told 
me yesterday. “But Eve wants an 
apology.” 

Discounted 
The impounding of David Owen’s 
battle bus in London on Sunday 
reminds me of a similar incident 
involving the ebullient Screaming 
Lord Sutcb (Official Monster Rav¬ 
ing Loony Party). During the 1963 
Stratford-on-Avon by-election 
caused by John Profumo’s resig¬ 
nation, he decided to drive to 
Westminster “to inspect bis future 
work place”. On arrival his car 
was towed away and, hailing a cab, 
he invited two witnesses to ac¬ 
company him and his two assis¬ 
tants to the car pound. But a 
policeman stopped the taxi and 
pointed out that it was licensed to 
carry only four passengers. The 
cabbie took one look at the 
eccentrically-dressed pop star and 
said to the policeman:“You dotrt 
count him, do you?" and the 
group was told to proceed. Lord 
Suich is still looking forward to 
working in Westminster. 

PHS 

Poland: charter for freedom 
_ ■ — must give meaning to wor 

d’s nrecftTrt -".'trial, economic ~ —_   _ «   occpsr to the benefits of pr Poland’s present social, economic 
and cultural situation gives rise to 
profound unease: Basic problems 
have still not been tackled. The 
conflict between the authorities 
and broad sections of society 
continues. Successive hopes of 
dialogue, understanding mid re¬ 
form have been dissipated. 

The gap between our economy 
and that of the world’s most 
advanced countries continues to 
widen. Everyday life becomes 
hairier and harder. Many Polish 
families are in dire poverty. The 
public mood is increasingly 
characterized by a sense of doubt, 

As the Pope again visits his native country, 
46 prominent Poles - academics, economists, 

theologians and leaders of the Solidarity 
independent trade union, among them 

Lech Walesa - signed this public statement 

We believe that the third pil- 
of the Pope to his 

This is not the time, in view of the 
catastrophic stale of affairs, to 
reckon up faults, injustices and 
errors. We are convinced that, 
there can be no question of 
normal development of our coun¬ 
try without a realization of the 
following points: 
• Poles have a right to indepen¬ 
dence. There can be no just 
Europe without an independent 
Poland on its map. The principles 
of the United Nations’ charter, the 
international pacts on human 
rights and the Helsinki final act 
must be realized in full. None of 
Poland's problems can be solved 

without that essential sovereignty 
of the state, by which wc mean, at 
the very least, freedom in ronmng 
our internal affairs, freedom from 
external interference, and equal 
relations with other states. _ 

We must also have the right to 
maintain normal relations — ram- 
ily, cultural and social — with 
people in both the West and the 
East We must have the right to 
shape the fete of our nation- 
Pufling Poland out of its crisis 
means that Poles must be masters 
in their own country. 
• Poles, like people everywhere, 
should have the right to live m 
democracy, in truth and in respect 
for the law. As history illustrate, 
no authority can successfully di¬ 
rect the state of a modem, 
civilized society without wide 
social acceptance, expressd m an 
unconstrained and open manner. 
It is essential to assure the genuine 
equality of citizens before the law, 
to eliminate social privileges 
based on caste, and to realize the 

basic social ideas recognized both 
by Polish historical tradition and 
by the teaching of the Church. 

Without the realization of these 
ideals — such as freedom of 
conscience, freedom to associate 
in trade unions and social and 
cultural organizations and free¬ 
dom of speech, it is difficult to 
speak of the normal functioning of 
state, economy or culture. 

There can be no up-KHlato 
civilization without an honest 
respect for laws which are binding 
as much on the rulers as the ruled; 
without a genuinely independent 
judiciary and freedom to develop 
education and culture. The re¬ 
moval of barriers to . the circula¬ 
tion of thought and information; 
the opportunity to establish 
publications and publishing 
houses independent of the auth¬ 
orities — these are the essential 
prerequisites for the maintenance 
of our identity. 
• Poles have a right to determine 
their own economic order. This 

must give meaning to work, give 
access to the benefits of progress 
guarantee dignified conditions of 
hfe and sustain a correct relation¬ 
ship between man _ and. his 
environment The bamCTS hinder¬ 
ing or preventing individual or 
social economic activity indepen¬ 
dent of the state must be removed. 

Poles cannot ignore these basic 
issues. They determine our actions 
and our hopes. These rights 
contain great creative power. Only 
a Poland in which they are 
realized can be an active and 
stable member of the community 
of all European nations. The basis 
of our activity in the name of these 
rights is the renunciation of force. 
Such is the significance of the 
Solidarity experience. We wish to 
make this prwdplea basic compo¬ 
nent of the philosophy of work for 
our country. The call *Conquer 
evil with good* has brought Po¬ 
land a wise and rich harvest 

We profoundly hope that the 
pilgrimage of John Paul II should 
provide an impulse to help resolve 
Poland's most pressing problems. 
This will entail courage and 
imagination on both sides. We are 
convinced that the presence of the 
Holy Father will strengthen Polish 
aspirations and make Polish hopes 
more reaL 
This article is an edited English 
translation of the statement, 

This ailing Alliance Last week, with some 
sadness, I watched the 
Alliance unravelling. On 
Wednesday 1 had lunch 
with David Owen 

aboard his campaign plane. The 
polls that morning had been better 
for the Alliance than at any time1 
since the campaign began. Dr 
Owen was looking forward to 
what most people call a hung 
parliament. The Alliance likes to 
call it “a balanced parliament”. 

Dr Owen thought that, given a 
balanced parliament, both Labour 
and the Tories would want to 
negotiate with the Alliance. Hie 
Alliance would keep both options 
open until it found through which 
party it could best get its policies 
into operation. Dr Owen was not 
euphoric but he talked like a man 
who knew where he was tiring to 
go and had a fair chance of getting 
quite a lot of what he wanted. 

Just after lunch, word reached 
the plane of what David Steel had 
just been telling Sir Robin Day 
and the nation: he regarded a 
coalition between the Alliance and 
Mis Thatcher as unimaginable 
and said flatly that he would not 
serve under her. On the Owen 
plane, the reporters suddenly 
woke up: “If these guys don't kill 
one another!” “It's breaking up 
before our very eyes!” 

Dr Owen, understandably, was 
not immediately available for 
comment His entourage assumed 
a collective air of preoccupied 
unflappability. Aboard the air¬ 
craft. at that moment, Kipling's If 
seemed to shine out like a no- 
smoking sign. 

At this point I happened to be 
sitting beside Dr Owen's senior 
aide, Roger Carroll, a courteous 
person of somewhat didactic ten¬ 
dencies. I indicated to him that 
what Dr Owen had been telling me 
at lunch didn't seem quite 
compatible with what Mr Steel 
had been telling the nation. Mr 
Carroll explained: “You have to 
get these things back into 
context" 

You have to gel genies hack into 
bottles. But what if they won't go? 

Off foe plane in Devonshire and 
on to a campaign bus. Dr Owen 
inspects a hospital, then a factory. 
Finally, at about 4.30, he allows 
the press to question him about 
what Mr Steel had said. He shows 
grace under pressure, fends off 
questions with smiling ease. His 
main theme is that he is concerned 
with “policies, not personalities”. 

It sounded good, but a bit too 
good for this world, like much else 
about the Alliance. I thought of 
Edmund Burke, and of his de¬ 
tested contemporary. Lord Shel¬ 
burne. Shelburne's maxim had 
been “measures, not men”. Burke 
thought that maxim a very poor 
guide to practical politics, which 
always includes people. And 
“policies not personalities” is 
hardly a more impressive maxim 
in today's Britain where the 
blazing portent of Mrs Thatcher's 
personality and policies combined 
casts its lights and shadows over 
foe whole political landscape. 

acfc on the Owen plane, 
now East Midlands 
bound, it was drafting 
time. Roger Carroll was 
scribbling away, cover¬ 

ing the upper half of the page with 
his left hand, as if some reporter 
might be so ungentieraanly as to 
sneak a peek. 

Then foe Commodore Hotel. 
Nottingham, for an “Ask foe 
Alliance Rally" featuring Owen 
and SteeL The rally was 10 
minutes late in starting. The two 
leaders were closeted in con¬ 
ference. Then they came out 
together, accompanied by their 
joint musical signature, that 
triumphant trumpet tune of 
Henry Purcell's: strains which 
seemed achingly uosuited to their 
current prosaic and depressing 
predicament. David Steel looked a 
tittle ruffled and a little miffed. Dr 
Owen exuded gravitos and 
auctoritas. A Joint Statement was 
issued. This was a fudged docu¬ 
ment, and of course fudge is the 
daily bread of politics. Still not 
very appetising bread, for as 
Alliance which has prided itself on 
openness and candour. The Joint 
Statement was compatible with 
what Dr Owen had been saying, 
and so appeared to contain an 
implicit repudiation of what Mr 
Steel had been saying. 

Dr Owen's aides, once the Joint 
Statement had brought the affair 
to what they seemed to consider a 
happy conclusion, lei it be knows 

B 

“ Tweedledum and Tweedledee 
Agreed to have a battle... ” 

Conor Cruise O’Brien follows 

the two Davids as their 

great dream encounters the 

reality of fundamental division 
to the press that the Joint State¬ 
ment was Dr Owen’s handiwork, 
and not at all Mr Steel's. I have no 
doubt that this was substantially 
true. But leaking it to the press 
seemed to me, in the circum¬ 
stances, neither particularly nice 
nor particularly wise: Nor did it 
seem a particularly good augury 
for foe future of foe Alliance. 

On the following day, Thursday, 
I followed David Steel's campaign 
across Scotland, by plane and bus. 
Everywhere he went. Steel was 
dogged by questions about what 
he bad said, or not said, and 
meant, or not meant, in that 
conversation with Sir Robin. And 
it soon became very dear that 
potential Libera] voters in Scot¬ 
land liked the assertive “1 will not 
serve under Margaret Thatcher" a 
lot better than the delicate, dip¬ 
lomatic ambiguities of the Joint 
Statement. 

All morning, Mr Steel stuck, 
more or less, to the formulary of 
foe Joint Statement But by noon 
he was throwing Dr Owen’s 
careful wording to the winds. 
Asked by students at St Andrew's 
whether he would or would not be 
prepared to serve under Mrs 
Thatcher, he replied: “If you have 
to give an answer in one word, the 
answer is ‘no’.” And asked if he 
had really ruled out a Thatcher- 
Alliance coalition, he replied: “My 
original word was 'unimaginable' 
and 1 stick by that” 

Having got that off his chest Mr 
Steel seemed a lot more cheerfuL 
He was now the Liberal leader, on 
his native heath, doing what he 
thought was best for the Liberals. 
What that left of the Alliance was 
not dear. Possibly a funeral 
march, from Henry Purcefl. 

These transactions were only 
rather perfunctorily reported in 
foe media, there being a lot of 
other things going on in Britain 
and the rest of the world. But at a 
time when opinions and emotions 
are polarized for or against Mrs 
Thatcher, the Alliance seemed to 
be conditionally inclined towards 
coalition with the lady, while at 
foe same time firmly rejecting any 
such possibility. The voters will 
have to make what they can of 

that which is probably not much. 
The problems of the Alliance 

are both structural and tempera¬ 
mental Putting that more con¬ 
cretely, Dr Owen is disposed to be 
bossier than his present, or prob- 
.ably future, political base can 
easily bear. It would be different if 
the SDP looked like winning a 
good numbers of seats on Thurs¬ 
day. In that case, the Alliance 
would look more like a reality, and 
the imperious and glamorous Dr 
Owen would look more like, and 
be more acceptable as, the leader 
of that reality. 

As it is, when Dr Owen dictates 
terms to Mr Steel, and lets it be 
known that he has done so. Dr 
Owen is pushing his luck. Mr Steel 
may stand a little in awe of the 
former foreign secretary when 
they are together. But when Mr 
Steel is on his own ground, out 
there on the campaign trail be 
remembers how many seats the 
Liberals have, and how many foe 
Social Democrats have, and seem 
likely to have. Or so it seemed to 
me, last Thursday, in Scotland. 

Personalities are more im¬ 
portant in politics than Dr Owen 
seems to allow for. And his own 
impressive personality seems at 

it too big for his political All might have been very 
different had it not been 
for Mr Kinnock and his 
remarkable achieve¬ 
ment in bringing the 

Labour Party back in foe general 
direction of the national centre. 

Dr Owen and bis friends are 
now in foe position of people who 
have jumped off a political train 
because they considered, with 
good reason, that it was headed in 
foe wrong direction. So there they 
are, bravely and honourably 
budging through foe wilderness in 
what they judge to be foe right 
direction ... but stay, what is that 
whistle? Can it be a train? Yes 
indeed, the Labour Party train 
with its new driver, Neil Kinnock. 
And it has reversed engines. 

.It is rather a funny looking train 
with a few funny looking people 
among its many passengers. It 

Williams, Jenkins: off the train and missing the bos? 

moves very slowly, for a train, 
because it is buidened with a 
heavy and unsaleable freight of 
unwise past decisions. AU the 
same, it is a train, and it moves 
distinctly fester than those stran¬ 
ded pedestrians, and carries more 
people along with it. So it puffs 
past those pedestrians and dis¬ 
appears in the opposite direction 
to that for which they had 
abandoned h. 

David Owen and Neil Kinnock 
don't agree on very much, but they 
would certainly agree in rejecting 
that metaphor of the train. For 
Kinnock, the idea of his revereing 
engines, and moving in foe direc¬ 
tion'favoured by the renegades of 
the SDP, would be altogether 
unacceptable. For Owen, no Lab¬ 
our engines have been reversed; 
Labour is still headed in the same 
old direction, and towards per¬ 
dition. Neil Kinnock is, in Dr 
Owen's eyes, a prisoner of the hard 
leff whose only talent is an 
illusionist's ability to convey the 
impression that this is not the 
case. 

But what matters for the Alli¬ 
ance is what seems to be happen¬ 
ing to foe Labour Party. And what 
seems to be happening is that 
Labour is getting more moderate 
under Mr Kinnock, who has 
managed to put foe hard left in its 
place. As against that, the Social 
Democratic leaders have to 
appear as foe people who were 
licked by those who have now 
been licked by Mr Kinnock. A 
crude perception, no doubt, but 
crude perceptions count for more 
in politics than subtle ones. 

The Alliance may indeed pos¬ 
sibly gain a few seats in this 
election, through more pro¬ 
fessional tactics, targeting of 
marginals and so on. But it seems 
unlikely now that h will ever be 
able to play the major role in 
British politics for which its 
founders hoped. The Liberals will 
still be around, but paying less and 
less attention to their Social 
Democratic partners, if they stiD 
have any. In Scotland last week, 
Mr Steel seemed to be pointing in 
that general direction. 

If the above analysis is correct, 
the SDP, as a political grouping, 
has no future. One may hope that 
foe remarkable talents of its 
leaders will not be altogether lost 
to British politics. Shirley Wil¬ 
liams would, I believe, & wel¬ 
come back in the Labour Party. 
She would have to wear some 
sackcloth and ashes for a while, 
but I don't expect that would 
worry her; Shirley has never paid 
too much attention to what she 
happens to he wearing. Roy 
Jenkins should be happy with foe 
Liberals, and they with him. 

1 don’t know about Dr Owen. 
He may be a natural Tory, but I 
doubt whether foe Tories would 
want him. Dr Owen is very clever 
and very bossy. But foe Tories 
already have someone who is very 
clever and very bossy. And they 
may reckon foal one like that is 
quite enough to be going on with. 
Tomorrow; on the campaign 

trail with Labour 

Ben Piinlott 

Kinnock the 
dam-buster? 

There is an uncanny feel to this 
election in its final phase. Omens 
and portents abound, but none 
confirms the findings of the polls. 

The contradiction is particular¬ 
ly visible in the press. In the past, 
the media has tended to defer to 
foe latest survey, and the knee-jerk 
reaction has been to criticize the 
techniques of foe party doing 
badly and praise those of the one 
doing well In foe manic-depres¬ 
sive cycle of electioneering, such 
“evaluation” becomes a self-ful¬ 
filling prophecy, triggering some 
real mistakes, usually, the winner 
is the party that enjoys foe happ¬ 
iest and most lauded campaign. 

So fer in 1987. the sequence has 
been different- In the responsible 
media, foe campaigning of foe 
underdog has aroused foe most 
favourable interest- There have 
been three stages. At foe start 
Labour was apparently doomed, 
and pens were sharpened to write 
its epitaph. Then, miraculously, it 
made an impressive opening and 
revived in foe polls, causing a 
flurry of excitement in foe press. 
.The departure from tradition occ¬ 
urred in the third phase, when 
Labour’s upward progress had 
been halted, suppoodly by foe 
highlighting of defence. At this 
point, election ritual required 
commentators to say that Labour 
had lost momentum, while the 
slow-starting Tory campaign was 
beginning to take off. 

Instead, after only the briefest 
interlude, foe' good qualities in 
Labour’s campaign, and foe 
Tories' failings, continued to be 
the subject of debate. Though the 
levels of Conservative, Labour 
and Alliance support have barely 
altered during foe past two weeks, 
the dominant view of observers, 
established as soon as foe party 
leaders had made their first 
appearance, has gathered force. 
Almost everybody continues to 
see Mrs Thatcher as foe likely 
victor. But virtually all acknowl¬ 
edge that Mr Kinnock is, spectacu¬ 
larly, winning foe campaign. 

The second point — Labour’s 
psychological ascendancy, after a 
decade of own goals - is beyond 
dispute. It has not just been 
Labour’s new professional style, 
directly appealing to real voters, 
instead of (as in foe past) to an 
idealised image of what voters 
ought to be like. It has also been, 
in particular, the sense of Labour 
winning foe exchanges, attacking 
more often than defending, “set¬ 
ting foe agenda” — of Labour as a 
directed force, with the ambition 
and foe intellect to govern. 

There have of course been 
imperfections. It would have been 
better to concentrate more on 
policy, and less on personality, as 
the campaign progressed. It was 
certainly wrong to bore viewers 
with a reran of foe Kinnock 
weepie, in place of a planned 
party-political on jobs. Neverthe¬ 
less, it is hard to (hull the general 
conduct of a campaign which in 
evangelical power as well as 
strategic conception has not been 
equalled since 1964. Against this. 

however... Henry Stanhope 

Follow your 
leader 

This is about the time in an 
election campaign when a news¬ 
paper tells its readers whom to 
vote for. It's a little tike foe block 
vote, as perfected by foe TUC as a 
means of avoiding messy uncert¬ 
ainties at its annual autumn 
conference. 

I think the idea is worth 
developing on similar tines. In¬ 
stead of wasting time at the polling 
booth you could just say “Daily 
Express”—or whatever — to those 
nice people who sit around a table 
near foe door with their pencils 
and pieces of paper, and one's vote 
would be registered accordingly. 

It is now clearly beyond foe 
ability of foe ordinary British 
voter to make such decisions on 
his own, without first seeking 
expert guidance anyway. The most 
interesting opinion poll so far this 
time was the one conducted for 
foe BBC, which revealed that 
roughly one third of foe electorate 
did not know which party their 
MP belonged to. And that was 
before the campaign started, so by 
now they must be thoroughly 
confused. 

There are, of course, several 
interpretations of this finding. On 
foe one hand it might be that their 
MP has never got round to telling 
them — perhaps in the hope they 
might never find out On the 
other, it could be that he has a 
singularly independent mind, vot¬ 
ing for instance (if a Conservative) 
in favour of selling foe RAF to Sri 
Lanka or (if Labour) for a message 
of congratulation to be sent to 
President Botha on his success in 
foe South African elections. 

But on the whole such explana¬ 
tions are unlikely. The conmsion 
probably arises from the feet that 
the average man sees nothing of 
his MP between elections - and, 
during those, as little as he can 
help, putting out foe lights, pulling 
the curtains and hiding under the 
table when he calls or, if that fails, 
setting the dog on him. 

This is not because the average 
British householder has become 
any less hospitable than he used to 
be. Inquire about his dahlias or his 
wife's attack of shingles and he can 
rabbit on so long font one wishes 
one had never asked. No, it is 
simply foat politics have grown fer 
too much for him. 

It used to be very different in foe 
days when politics just meant 
putting tuppence on a pint from 

time to time, or complaining 
about the noise at Luton airport. 
But now all they do is go on about 
strategic equivalence, foe Luxem¬ 
burg Compromise and Sterling 
M3. As most motorists are under 
the impression that foe M3 goes to 
Winchester, and nowhere near 
Scotland, they switch off after a 
while and return to the greenhouse 
or painting foe back bedroom 
ceiling. 

MPs this time round have 
resorted to all foe old tricks, doing 
things they wouldn’t dream of 
doing under normal circum¬ 
stances — like patting an Alsatian 
on the head, cuddling grubby 
babies or feeding the ducks in Si 
James's Park. The only land of 
duck Mrs Thatcher usually gets 
anywhere near to is canard a 
Torange on one of foe Minton- 
plates at Number Ten. Bui last 
week there she was, striding across 
the grass with a bagful of 
breadcrumbs and a flock of 
photographers. 

To understand what it's really 
all about though, one needs some 
professional advice. After all, if; 
one has an accountant to sort out 
one’s taxes, a solicitor to manage 
one's legal affairs, a bank to look, 
after one's money and a doctor to 
care for one’s health,.it seems 
natural to form out one's political 
responsibilities In a similar way. 
Fortunately it’s a service which 
most newspapers provide free of 
charge — together with showing 
their readers how to fill in foetr 
football coupons and pick foe 
winners at San down Park. 

My advice is to vote for David 
Dimbleby. I have to confess that 
I'm none too sure which party he 
belongs to. But he looks very c! 
and presentable in his fresWy* 
pressed shirt and silk tie. And his 
election broadcasts have been 
very telling, very idling indeed. 

His debate with David Steel the 
other night was most interesting-* 
all about hanging parliaments. 
There were limes when it looked 
as if Mr Steel might happily bave 
hanged Mr Dimbleby. had he of* ‘ 
been speaking on a television link 
from Edinburgh. But that's the. 
stuff of real politics for you. 

So if you want to make things 
easy for yourself on Thursday.ju* 
try popping your head in at the 
polling station and saying' 
“however...r They'll know wfiat ■ 
you mean. 

foe Conservative response has 
been bewildered: the citadel was 
unprepared. A headline in The 
Sunday Times on June 7 says it 
alU “Rattled Tories battle to get 
foe show cm foe road.” As yet. 
however, foe. contrast appeals to 
have done them little harm. 

Or is this really so? in addition 
to yesterday’s MORI poll, indicat¬ 
ing a sharp late swing in foe 
marginals, there is a striking 
contradiction between foe overall 
figures for voting intentions and 
foe parties’ showing on particular 
issues. On intentions, the Tories 
retain their lead On issues, Lab¬ 
our has made progress during foe 
campaign and Mr Kinnock has 
substantially improved his per¬ 
sonal rating. It is as though, in this, 
overtly calm election, water has 
been mounting behind a dam. For 
foe moment, foe dam looks pretty 
solid. But the pressure is great 
enough for it to break at any 
moment. 

If more cracks do appear, here is 
something important to bear in 
mind. In terms of the total popular 
vote. Labour is likely to do better 
relative to the Conservatives than 
foe final prediction in foe opinion 
polls. In each of the last seven 
general elections, the Iasi forecast 
of the polls (when averaged out) 
exaggerated the level of support 
for the government of the day, 
whether Labour or Tory. In every 
election except that of 1964 it has 

, also underestimated the support 
of the main opposition party. 

This exaggeration has been 
greatest when (as in 1970 and 
October 1974) the main opjv~ 
osition was gaining ground. U has 
been very slightly greater for 
Labour governments than for 
Tory ones. But h has always 
occurred possibly reflecting a 
higher degree of motivation 
among voters set on getting rid of 
an administration than among 
those who are merely content with 
the status quo. The “pro-govern¬ 
ment factor” in the pons has 
meant that, on average, govern¬ 
ments have done 3 per cent less 
well, relative to the main con¬ 
tender, than the last-minute polls 
indicated Support for foe govern¬ 
ment party has been 2 per cent 
lower and for the chief opposition 
party 1 per cent higher than 
expected. 

This year could prove the 
exception. Better sampling meth¬ 
ods and more polls closer to 
voting day might help. (Though in . 
1983 the error was above the 
seven-election average). 1£ how¬ 
ever, the pattern is maintained 
then the present Tory margin of 
safety is indeed a small one. 

It is impossible to know 
whether, in Kite with gut feeling, 
foe gap will narrow during the 
remaining 48 hours before the 
polling booths open. But if it does 
— espeinally if the level of Conser¬ 
vative support shows any signifi¬ 
cant drop — then Birnam Wood 
may come to Dunsinane and foe 
result of this election may not 
confound the intelligence and 
instincts after all. 
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TAXING BELIEF 
ft was ever thus. Taxation has always haunted 
Labour election campaigns. That it has once 
again done so has an importance far beyond 
the merits of the conflicting claims of Mr 
Lawson and Mr Hattersley, or the mnflirting 
claims — much more significant — of Mr 
Hattersley and Mr Kinnock on the same 
subject. 

This election is to do with a lot more than 
mere taxation. Labour’s defence policy has 
ensured that it is about national survival, 
compared with which the issue of who pays 
what at £500 a week is insulting in its pettiness 
of spirit But there is no better subject than tax¬ 
ation with which to start a consideration of 
Labour's conduct of this campaign because, as 
well as being topical, it is typical 

Bribery of the voters has long been the 
Labour Party's way with elections, as surely as 
it was in previous centuries by those seeking 
election to the parliaments before the first 
Reform Act. The Conservatives also bribe the 
voters, it may be objected. Do they not make 
one tax cut, and hold out the prospect of 
another in return for your vote? That is true, 
and a disagreeable practice it can be. But there 
is a crucial difference between this and the 
bribery which Labour goes in for, or for that 
matter the beer and straight cash offered to the 
pre-reform electorates long ago. Labour bribes 
people with their own money. 

Offering a tax cut is an offer to let one keep 
money which is one’s own in the first place. 
The sort of sums inherent in Labour promises 
on the National Health Service, on pensions, 
on housing and so on could only be met by eat¬ 
ing deep into the earnings of most voters. 

Years ago the party used to insist that its wel¬ 
fare programmes could be financed by the rich 
alone, plus a “planned” economy. An echo of 
the former is Mr.Hattersley’s gloriously old- 
fashioned inciting of the voters to help him pil¬ 
lage the wealth of the Duke of Westminster. 

Experience of the 1945-51 Labour Govern¬ 
ment meant that there came a time when such 
an appeal no longer worked. This week’s 
contradictions between Mr Kinnock on one 
side, and Mr Hattersley and Mr Gould on the 
other, are in a post-1951 Labour tradition. 
They embody Labour’s desperate attempts to 
satisfy an average voter who wants Labour's 
generous policies on health, pensions and all 
the rest of it, but who fears and suspects that he 
or she will have to pay for them. 

Hugh Gaitskell also fought an election in 
which it became the fashion among the high- 
minded, anti-Tory middle class to say that win, 
or lose, he had “won the argument”. Then, at 
Newcastle on September 28th, 1959 — leading 
a party which had made great play with a 
promise of higher old age pensions — he gave 
his disbelieved assurance that there would be 
“no increase in the standard or other rates of 
income tax”, and by October 8th he was beaten 
by 100 seats. 

By the next campaign in 1964, Labour was 
claiming that it would all be paid for by 
“economic growth”. Experience of post-1964 
Labour Governments has made it impossible 
for Mr Kinnock to say that and be believed ei¬ 
ther. With the 1987 campaign a Labour leader 
has arrived at the position of being disbelieved 
if he says the taxes will not go up, and voted 
against if he says they wilL 

Labour has only itself to blame. It is what 
happens to politicians who — some from 
sentimentality such as Mr Kinnock, others 
from shamelessness such as Mr Hattersley — 
ruthlessly exploit, for example, a child who is 
awaiting a hole-in-heart operation. Vote for us, 
they say, and such waiting lists, and sad 
children, will be a thing of the past — even 
though Labour would preside over a “free” 
health service financed solely from taxation for 
which service there would therefore be 
unlimited demand, limited money, and end¬ 
less waiting lists. 

The use of that child symbolizes Labour’s 
campaign. The little boy made a telling image. 
So did Mr Kinnock, the sea gull, and the aunts 
and uncles in that first election broadcast, 
which is at present famous, but will end up 
notorious. Never again will Labour be able to 
say that they deal in issues rather than 
personalities. That broadcast was all personal¬ 
ities. Hardly an issue was mentioned. 

But the issues exist. It is simply that Mr 
Gould, the campaign manager, prefers to keep 
Mr Kinnock away from them. But Mr 
Kinnock, as he did on the fate of the £500 a 
week taxpayer, and on the “untenable” nature 
of any Soviet occupation of Britain, has a 
tendency to blurt them out as he and most of 
his party see them. 

Those two particular indiscretions of Mr 
Kinnock’s conveniently sum up the two 
biggest of the issues: how to ensure peace and 
prosperity. What should Britain's attitude be 
to the one world power capable o£ or likely to, 
enslave us? How should Britain run its 
economy? 

On the first of those, Mr Kinnock's position 
is clear. He does not believe that there is a 
Soviet threat That is because “threat” is 
invested by him — and all too many others in 
and out ofhis party—with a narrow definition. 
The Soviet Union is not at present threatening 
us. Therefore there is no threat But because 
our relations with the Soviet Union are stable 
merely means that the threat is contained — a 
containment achieved by the tested means of 
the maintainance of a balance of power against 
a potential enemy. 

Mr Kinnock takes that balance for granted. 
He does not know that security, as in 
Aristotle's definition of virtue, is an activity — 
not a state. If he indulges his — and his party's 
— fantasies against the United States, he will 
undermine that state. 

Nor does Mr Kinnock understand what 
brings about the state of prosperity. If more 
public spending is needed, he had the honesty 
— at least until Mr Gould and Mr Hattersley 
pounced on him — to say it must come from 
taxing people other than “the rich”. If more is 
needed, to cut unemployment, it would be paid 
for by “temporary” inflation of up to seven per 
cent. He is oblivious to the effect on incentives 
and all economic activity of high taxation, 
inflation, return of privatized firms to the 
public sector, restoration of secondary picket¬ 
ing, and much else from which the Govern¬ 
ment has struggled these last eight years to rid 
the country. These are some of the reasons why 
Mr Kinnock amounts to a great party election 
broadcast, and a potentially ruinous prime 
minister. 

AN OFFENSIVE ACT BY INDIA 
There are are signs that the Indian government 
is trying to (temp down its overheated 
relationship with Sri Lanka following last 
week’s “relief raid” over Jaffna. This should 
not allow it to escape international condemna¬ 
tion of its action. 

fr Naiwar Singh, India's minister of state, 
t out ofhis way at a weekend reception to 
eriine Delhi’s desire for “friendly, cordial 
good-neighbourly” links with Colombo, 
incident, he thought, would not damage 

a’s role as mediator in Sri Lanka’s four- 
war against secessionist Tamil extremists. 
re were bilateral talks at an official levej in 
li at the weekend, which reflected India's 
i to cool things down, 
r Rajiv Gandhi can now afford to do so. 
site anxiety among the political opposition 
ps in Delhi, he has won their general 
x>rt and seems to have the people on his 
, Yesterday he launched his campaign to 
important forthcoming elections in the 
them Indian state of Haryana. After what 
been a difficult year for him so ter, a 
rincing win would do much to silence 
rism. For him to demonstrate a firm hand 
le conduct of his policy on Sri Lanka can 
! done his cause no harni at all. 

it that cannot justify his action. For India 
fringe Sri Lanka’s air space was to bully its 
neighbour, not treat it as a friend. Toaraw 
inlikely parallel, it was as if the United 
■s had showered food on West Belfast 
s the British army was conducting an 

ation against the IRA. 
3w far Sri Lanka's Tamils needed supplies 
question open to debate. It is hard to be- 
: that they needed them quite so badly. 

There is certainly no evidence to suggest it. 

That, however, is almost beside the point. If 
Delhi wished somehow to help them, it could 
have done so more effectively by working with 
the Colombo government, not against it The 
latest talks in Delhi, at which further aid was 
discussed, suggest that co-operation between 
the two is possible 

By its precipitate action India has alarmed 
not just the Sri Lankans but all other five na¬ 
tions of the sub-continent. India has more than 
three times the combined population of the 
others and dwarfs them militarily and 
economically. 

With 50 million Tamils of its own, India can 
hardly ignore the Sri Iranian issue. That 
Tamils on the island have had grievances in 
the past is indisputable. Nor has the recent vi¬ 
olence been one-sided. The Colombo govern¬ 
ment has made mistakes. But whatever the 
errors of the past, it is now left with a security 
problem which is damaging its economy and 
causing great distress to its people. The 
ultimate answer will not come only through 
military conquest But neither, it appears, will 
it come without it 

If; in re-establishing control, the government 
of Sri Franks should trample on the innocent it 
deserves condemnation. Should it fail to match 
military success with political wisdom and 
reform, then again it should be criticized by its 
friends. But just now Sri Lanka needs help 
against the unscrupulous enemy within. If 
Delhi uses that situation to make political 
capital for itself; it is Ming far short of what 
any country might expect from a more 
powerful friend and neighbour. 

'resident of the District 
(pars’Society’ 
g ai the party manues- 
hree main parties, we 
recognition of foe fact 
lylic wants an effective 
stem at local leva, 
servatives offer little 
comraiunept to the 
conservation of the 

“for its own sake”, foe 
of environmentally 

sas and the creation of 
vation areas- But these 
/e to be set against a 
tek on local gpvem- 
kening its ahfotyto 
own financial needs, 
e withdrawal of its 

education and housing functions 
and the removal of democratic 
control from areas within the1 
inner cities. 

The Labour and Alliance parties 
both promise a Ministry of 
Environmental Protection, but 
only the latter would apparently 
give it the status of a Cabinet 
Minister and the responsibility for 
planning. But wasn't the Depart¬ 
ment ofthe Environment set up as 
a powerful ministry to do just this? 

The Labour Party would bring 
some, agricultural and forestry 
development within foe planning, 
system, whilst the Alliance would 
introduce payments for foe up¬ 
keep of hedgerows, walls, and 
footpaths in foe country. These 

would be useful reforms, but they 
do not involve a proper change of 
direction. 

Overall the manifestos are a 
disappointment, but at least they 
do not contain positive proposals 
for the further weakening of the 
planning system, which we have 
experienced’ in the recent past A 
party which promised to increase 
the freedom of the householder to 
have the quiet enjoyment of 
his/her homemay gain more votes * 
than it would expect. 

Yours feifofuUy, 
MICHAEL RAY (President, 
District Planning Officers* 
Society), 
24 Brangwyn Drive, 
Brighton, East Sussex. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Durham’s views on electors’ choice 
From Mr Robert Jackson, par¬ 
liamentary candidate for Wantage 
(Conservative) 
Sir. The Bishop of Durham's 
cloudy vapourings (“God, bish¬ 
ops. Tories and foe election” June 
5) are interesting mainly because 
they express very well foe errors, 
confusions, and vanities of the 
Left in the ethical debate which is 
an important aspect of this elec¬ 
tion. 

The Bishop’s fundamental com¬ 
plaint is against markets — 
“rampant” ... “not sustainable” 
etc. The error here lies in the 
Bishop's failure to understand that 
markets are intrinsic to human 
society in the same way as — say — 
gravity is to the physical constitu¬ 
tion of the universe. Whenever 
human beings are associated they 
undertake exchanges for mutual 
advantage. 

Nevertheless, the Bishop is right 
to insist that man is not obliged to 
view these processes, and their 
outcomes, uncritically. The Tory 
critique of markets is older and 
intellectually more distinguished 
than ihe socialist and fashionably 
environmental! si denunciations 
which he affects. 

In fret, all parties in Britain 
share in a substantia] consensus in 
support of those institutions — 
compulsory provision for income 
support, health, pensions etc — 
which bring values to bear upon 
the otherwise value-free workings 
of foe market place; 

These are matters on which 
reasonable men of goodwill may 
disagree, and the electorate must 
decide. It is, however, a damaging 
mistake to believe, as the Bishop 
seems to, that markets should 
(and can) be eliminated al¬ 
together. The Bishop writes of “a 
new economics”. But there is 
nothing new about his economics 
— which are those, essentially, of 
totalitarianism. 

What is wrong with the Bishop's 
approach — and with Mr 
Kinnock's ethical pseudo-crusade 
— is its spiritual pride and lack of 
charity. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT JACKSON. 
New House, 
Southmoor. Oxfordshire. 

From Mr F. E. W. Havdon 
Sir. Towards the end of an election 
campaign fought largely on ma¬ 
terial issues, it was good to see foe 

moral dimension raised by foe 
Bishop of Durham, even though 
he omitted the subject on which 
morality has perhaps a most direct 
bearing, that of education. 

Recently, certain Labour-con¬ 
trolled councils have achieved 
notoriety by seeking to politicise 
our schools, to denigrate the 
family, to portray what used to be 
called perversion as an equally 
acceptable alternative life style, to 
discountenance Christianity, and 
to drive out successful and 
conscientious teachers. 

This must be a matter of acute 
moral concern to all of us, 
including foe Bishop, though most 
directly of course to the parents 
living in those areas. Providing 
these parents with foe right to 
choose alternative schools for 
their children, as the Government 
is now proposing, is surely a moral 
imperative. 

Under a Labour government 
certain parents would continue to 
have no alternative but to see 
imposed upon their children a 
form of education which — what¬ 
ever the views of the convinced 
but misled minority of “realms” — 
they consider corrupting. Unless 
and until foe Labour Party can 
produce convincing evidence of 
their desire, intention and ability 
to deanse this particular scourge, 
there must indeed be a strong 
moral reason to ensure that they 
remain out of office, both locally 
and nationally. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANCIS HAYDON. 
Broad meads. 
Coronation Road, 
Ascot. Berkshire. 

From Mr David C C. Watson 
Sir. The Bishop of Durham's 
article seems curiously anoma¬ 
lous. While denying truths which 
have been revealed, he claims to 
be God's mouthpiece on matters 
wherein foe will of God has not 
been revealed — politics and 
economics. 

A sombre illustration, perhaps, 
of Christ’s warning — “If... the 
light that is in you be darkness, 
how great is that darkness!” 
Yours sincerely. 
DAVID WATSON. 
3 St James Close. 
Sirctham, 
Ely. Cambridgeshire. 
June 5. 

Jobless figures 
From the Director of Charter for 
Jtihs 
Sir. Wc ore well used to the abuse 
of official statistics for political 
point-scoring. But the “war of 
figures” being waged on foe 
crudal issue of policies towards 
unemployment is swiftly degen¬ 
erating into cynical farce. If only 
the care exercised in the artide in 
The Times of June 3 by Wail 
Street Journal reporters Peter 
Norman and Barbara Toman 
could be emulated by British 
politicians. 

The most distressing aspect of 
foe deterioration in the debate is 
that most of the running is being 
made by foe Minister actually in 
charge ofthe figures. Lord Young. 
He persistently claims that un¬ 
employment is falling in foe UK 
by 25.000 a month, even though 
he must know that most of the 
reduction being picked up by the 
monthly count reflects admin¬ 
istrative changes and not the 
creation of new jobs. 

On lop of this, he boasts of foe 
addition of a million jobs to foe 
economy since 1983 without 
mentioning that nearly a third of 
these are part-time jobs taken by 
people holding down other jobs as 
well and another third are part- 
time jobs mainly dependent on 
government job programmes. 
This leaves the number of full¬ 
time permanent jobs created since 
1983 at only 333.000. 

Abetted by a highly selective 
choice of lime periods and coun¬ 
tries. misleading statistics have 
been further used to convey foe 
impression foal foe UK’s eco¬ 
nomic record is currently among 
the best in foe world. The UK 

Labour in Hendon 
From Ms Louise Christian, par¬ 
liamentary candidate for Hendon 
South (Labour) 
Sir, I read with astonishment the 
artide by Robert Kilroy-Silk on 
June 2 which portrayed me as a 
screeching revolutionary. No one 
who knows me as a loyal and long¬ 
standing member of foe Labour 
Party or as an energetic candidate 
in Hendon South will have been 
deceived by it. The following 
points need to be made: 
1. The fret that I have acted in a 
professional capacity as solicitor 
for Liverpool councillors (or in¬ 
deed for councillors from various 
London boroughs) has no rele¬ 
vance to my own political views. 
2. The speech I made in 1984, 
quoted in the artide, was about 
foe use of road blocks and bail 
conditions during the miners' 
strike to prevent what should have 
been legitimate peaceful protest 
Roben missed out those parts of 
my speech which made this clear. 
3.1 join Robot in being utterly 
dismayed about foe undermining 
ofthe law which I witnessed as a 
representative of miners and their 
families during foe strike. There is 
no doubt in my mind that whole 
law-abiding communities were ir¬ 
retrievably alienated from foe 
police and foe courts by mani¬ 
festly unfair treatment 
4. It is important to recognise that 
from the Tolpuddle Marryrs on¬ 
wards. people in the labour and 
trade union movements have 
found themselves on foe wrong 
side of foe law simply for peaceful 
protest 

currently stands at the bottom of 
an “economic league table” of the 
seven countries attending the 
economic summit in Venice, with 
the highest rate of unemployment 
and inflation. 

Is there nothing we can do to 
resurrect “traditional values” in 
the presentation of statistics by the 
Department of Employment’s 
Ministers? 
Yours faithfully. 
JON SHIELDS. Director. 
Charter for Jobs. 
Suite 107. 
Southbank House. 
Black Prince Road. SEI. 

Secondary picketing 
From Lord Esher 
Sir. Last night's news of a surge in 
support for Labour, and of that 
party's determination to re- 
IcgaJise secondary picketing (re¬ 
port. June 4). must have cast a 
chill in many hearts. Secondary 
picketing is dass wan to watch it 
in action, even on television, is to 
warn to emigrate: What we have to 
hold against Mrs Thatcher’s re¬ 
gime is that it, too, has been 
provocative — the one thing no 
government in a mature democ¬ 
racy should ever be. . 

The only way to stop this fetal 
see-saw of the haves and have- 
nots is to support the party of 
electoral reform, with its guar¬ 
antee of centrist pragmatic, non- 
provocative government Without 
this our society, like any structure 
subjected to violent oscillations, 
will be in danger of collapse. 
Yours faithfully, 
ESHER, 
Christmas Common Tower, 
Watlingion, Oxford. 
June 4. 

The other side ofthe coin for the 
Labour Party is that the record of 
the Conservative Government on 
law and order is appalling. We 
want foe police to concentrate on 
foe crimes that affect ordinary 
people, like burglaries, rapes and 
assaults. 

In retrospect I think I could 
have expressed myself better in 
foe speech I made three years ago. 
However. I stand by what I said 
and am certain it does not conflict, 
with my deeply held beliefs in 
democracy and socialism and 
desire for a Labour government 

Yours faithfully. 
LOUISE CHRISTIAN, 
Hendon South Labour Party, 
7.$unningfields Road, NW4. 
June 6. 

Charities appeal 
From Mr Neil Winship 
Sir, In suggesting that the charities 
should stagger foe timing of their 
appeals, Mr Ash wood (May 27) 
touched on the individual donor’s 
difficulty in deciding which to 
support 

Perhaps there is now a need for 
a “Donor’s Digest of Charities", 
on the'lines of Egon Ronay’s 
service to the eater. Besides help¬ 
ing the donor to choose, it might 
also assist foe charities themselves 
to dispel' some of foe usually 
unwarranted allegations of in¬ 
efficiency and misuse. 
Yours faithfully, 
NEIL WINSHIP, 
Foxlea, 
Am port Andover, Hampshire. 
May 28. 

Tactical Voting and the Press 
From Mr Eddy Shah on the electorate. To cunningly 
Sir. A number of journalists, suggest that voters should vote for 
having stated that the majority of any other party than that in which 
the electorate do not want Mrs they believe is opening the back 
Thatcher returned to power, go on door for the Alliance at a lime 
to suggest that the electorate in when the public are turning 
marginals should now be seriously against them, 
considering voting mcticaily. , Ihejr appeal for tactical 

What they conveniently dis- voting is wrong. No political 
regard is that an even greater system is perfect. Bui this stance 
number of foe electorate doni would create years of uncertainly, 
want either Mr Kinnock or foe economic chaosand a loss of pride 
two Davids as the alternative in a country which does, at last. 
Prime Minister/Prime Ministers. seem to be finding its way. 

By their calculations, and given 
foe average poll which gives foe 
Alliance some 21 per cent of the 
vote, it would appear reasonable 
that 79 per cent of foe electorate 
don't want the two Davids. That is 
a lot more than those who don’t 
want cither Mrs Thatcher or Mr 
Kinnock. 

And yet voters are urged that at 
various maiginals there should be 
tactical voting. What would that 
achieve? 

Very little. Because they are 
asking voters to disregard their 
beliefs and cast aside their ideals 
in favour of a minority controlled 
government. This new situation 
would mean that the Alliance 
would always vote with whichever 
party kepi them in power. 

To not do that would mean that 
government would break down 
and wc would have another 
general election. AH this would 
produce would be an unsettled 
economy. loss in confidence from 
within and outside the counuy. 
and a return to the old days of 
smoke-filled rooms where secret 
deals were made as each party did 
their utmost to remain in power. 

People should vote for what 
they believe in. Journalists should 
not suggest they play games with 
such serious issues. 

As foe Alliance slip in the polls, 
it is obvious that their confused 
policies are not having any effect 

Training areas 
From the Director of the Ramblers’ 
Association 
Sir. In his recent article (May 19) 
on military training lands John 
Young praised the Army for 
planting many thousands of trees, 
protecting ancient monuments 
and conserving rare wildlife spe¬ 
cies. However, he rightly pointed 
out that “difficulties persist... 
about public access”. 

These difficulties are in feci 
very serious and probably help to 
explain why foe Army encounters 
so much resistance when it seeks 
to acquire new land for training — 
as it is now doing on a large scale. 
An outstanding example is foe 
almost complete lack of public 
access to the magnificent lime¬ 
stone coast scenery around Linney 
Head, in foe Pembrokeshire Coast 
National Park. This land is cur¬ 
rently occupied by foe Castle- 
martm training range. 

Here, walkers on the Pembroke¬ 
shire coast long-distance path are 
forced to follow a long and tedious 
inland route along metalled roads. 
Such a restriction is incompatible 
with foe objectives for which 
national parks were designated 
and very dangerous to foe Army’s 
attempts to portray itself as a 
benevolent landowner. 

That the Armed Forces need 
extensive areas for training and 
that their training must often be 
carried out in wild and open 
country is beyond question. But if 
foe Army would only allow much 
more public access to its land on 
those days when training is not 
taking place then it might find 
itself fighting fewer desperate bat¬ 
tles on foe public relations front. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALAN MATTINGLY, Director, 
The Ramblers* Association, 
1/5 Wandsworth Road, SW8. 
May 22. 

The Ward case 
From Mrs A. P. Katie 
Sir. I would like to thank Lord 
Denning publicly for his letter in 
Wednesday’s Times (June 3) 
regarding the Ward case. 

! have always considered the 
early death in 196S of my felher. 
Sir Archie Marshall, was due 
almost entirely to the flak that be 
experienced both during and after 
the trial. He was a humane and 
sensitive man who bad a distin¬ 
guished career at the Bar, and in 
my opinion it was he who was 
“murdered” (a word applied to 
Ward by his defence counsel and 
quoted in An Affair qf Slate) by the 
insinuations fired at him by foe 
likes of Ludovic Kennedy and 
others. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. P. KETTLE. 
Treveague House, 
Foxhole Lane, 
Gorran Haven, 
St A ustelL 
Cornwall 
June 3. 

Slanging match 
From Mr Douglas Lowndes 
Sir, My father, who was educated 
by Quakers at the Friends' School 
in Lancaster, never swore. But he 
sometimes deployed Paul Beale’s 
Irani plosive consonants and vi¬ 
cious vowels ((June 3) at some 
length and with great venom. We 
knew he was angry or frustrated 
when he said, “Dab and plaster 
your muddy bucket of bricks”. 

This sentence, of couise, tightly 
conceals five established ex¬ 
pletives; and it sounds best when 
spoken with a Lancashire accent 
Yours faithfully, 
DOUGLAS LOWNDES, 
I Colville Court, 
Great Missendeo, 
Buckinghamshire. 
June 3. 

Finally, it appears that it is not 
conservatism they are against but 
Mrs Thatcher. There is a strong 
feeling that a hung Parliament 
would return an AHiance-Tory 
government, but without foe 
present Prime Minister. 

Now that may not be what 
Conservative supporters want. 
And if 1 were a Labour supporter. I 
would not want to create an 
environment in which Labour 
policies were not being im¬ 
plemented. So why vote tactically 
when (here is no obvious return 
for the Labour voter. 

1 find the support for tactical 
voting both dishonest and confus¬ 
ing. David Owen and David Steele 
would have a better showing in the 
polls if they had stood on their 
parlies' individual manifestos 
rather than on a mixed bag of 
voic-catching promises. 

At least with the Conservative 
and Labour candidates we know 
where they stand. And journalists 
should not suggest tactical voting 
because that is only a game - and I 
am not prepared to play games 
with my country's future. 
Yours faithfully. 
EDDY SHAH. 
The Messenger Newspapers 
Group. 
The Academy. 
Bridge Street. 
Warrington, Cheshire. 
June 8. 

ON THIS DAY 

JUNE 91831 

A deputation carrying an appeal 
to the Government for Irish \ 
famine relief urns cordially 

received by the Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland, the Marquess of Anglesey, 
who had given much money from 

his own purse, but he held out 
little hope of a favourable official 

response 

EXTREME DISTRESS 
IN CONNAUGHT. 

“16, Upper Sackvifle-street, 
Dublin, June 3. 

“My dear Sir, — On Monday 
last the central committee, fin* 
the relief of the distress in Mayo, 
purchased meal with the 1.400L 
given Tor the purpose by foe 
London committee: and distrib¬ 
uted it among the distressed 
districts in proportion to the 
number of poor in each. Finding 
that 2'Ad. worth of meal was all 
that fell to the share of each 
person, and seeing no prospect of 
having further funds placed at 
our disposal, the committee re¬ 
solved unanimously to make a 
last appeal to Government.. 
It appears that great distress 
prevails in 42 parishes or dis¬ 
tricts, and that in these there are 
148,041 persons now suffering 
imriw the agonies of hunger. The 
members of the deputation fur¬ 
ther offer themselves for exami¬ 
nation on oath before the Privy 
Council, for from their knowledge 
of the country, and intercourse 
with the poor, they are able to 
bear out the statements in 
the parochial returns. I assure 
you I would not by any language 
exaggerate the state of distress to 
which we are now reduced. Those 
on the sea coast are endeavouring 
to preserve existence on sea-weed 
and shell-fish found along the 
shores. A clergyman, on whose 
authority I state the fact, told me, 
that doubting the accuracy of the 
reports which were brought to i 
him, he visited families at unex¬ 
pected times, and thus became a 
witness of the melancholy meal, 
where a mother, surrounded by 
her children, picked out the fish 
from the shells with a pin. 
apportioning the scanty morsels 
to each in his turn, but too slowly 
to satisfy the cravings of their 
hunger. In other parts of the 
country, the poor are living on 
nettles and weeds, from which 
experience has taught them to 
extract some nourishment, and 
they pray lor a few handsful of 
oatmeal to boil 19 with these 
plants, to furnish a meal more 
substantial and nutritious. I can 
state that a miserable mother, 
with an infant m her arms, was 
found attempting to prolong the 
existence of her family by sharing 
with each child the nourishment 
which her breasts afforded 
These frets shall be proved on 
<nth before the Privy CotmciL 
And shall we then appeal in vain 
to the humanity ofthe wealthy to 
redeem three miewmhlB victims 
of the grave from a painful and 
untimely death? A malignant 
fever has commenced its ravages: 
two highly respectable Roman 
Catholic clergymen are already 
its victims — namely, foe Rev. 
Mr. PrendeTgast, of Clifton, and 
foe Rev, Mr. Hughes, Cross- 
molina. The latter gentleman I 
saw but three weeks ago — 

Believe me to be, yours very 
tndy and sincerely, 

FRANCIS LYNCH BLOSSE. 
Secretary to the Mayo Relief 

Committee. 

> 
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COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

Forthcoming marriages 
OBITUARY 

Sir Antony Adand 
and Mrs J. McGmgan 
The marriage will lake place 
quietly in London, at the end of 
July, between Antony Adand. of 
the British Embassy. Wash¬ 
ington. and Jennifer McGougan 
(nee Dyke), of Bkton. Devon. 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 8: The Duke of Edinburgh, 
President of WWF Inter¬ 
national. left Aberdeen airport 
this afternoon in an aircraft of 
The Queen's Flight to visit 
Sweden. 

Mtyor Rowan Jackson, RM, 
was in attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, this morning opened 
and toured the new Dairy 
Technology Building of the 
West of Scotland Agricultural 
College (Principal. Professor 
J.M.M.Cunninghara) at Aucb- 
incruive, Ayrshire. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieuienant for Ayr and Arran 
(Colonel Bryce Knox) and the 
Chairman. Scottish Agricultural 
College (Mr Watson Peat). 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips, attended the Annual 
Scotswoman of the Year 1987 
Luncheon in the City Chambers 
Banqueting Hall. Glasgow, 
where Her Royal Highness was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieu tenant for the City of 
Glasgow (Mr Robert Gray, the 
Right Hon the Lord Provost). 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips. Chief Commandant, 
Women's Royal Naval Service, 
this evening visited HMS 
Oavcrhouse (Commanding Off¬ 
icer. Commander CJ.P. HalL 
RNR) at Glanion Square. Edin¬ 
burgh. and later attended a 
Wardroom Mess dinner. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for the City of 
Edinburgh (Dr John McKay, the 
Right Hon the Lord Provosi) 
and the Flag Officer Scotland 
and Northern Ireland (Vice- 
Admiral Sir George Vallings). 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips, attended by Mrs 
Charles Ritchie, travelled in an 
aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June & The Duke of Gloucester 
today visited the Head Office of 
NFU Mutual A Avon Insurance 
Group at Uddington Road, 
Stratford-upon-Avon. War¬ 
wickshire. 

His Royal Highness travelled 
In an aircraft of The Queen's 
FlighL 

In the evening The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester visited 
an exhibition to mark the 150th 
Anniversary of Queen Victoria's 
Accession to the throne at The 
Fine Art Society, 148 New Bond 
Sum, WI_ 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland and Mrs Michael Wigley 
were in attendance. 

Dr LK. Barton 
and Miss J.A. Durham 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian. younger son of Mr 
and Mrs AJ- Barton, of South- 
gate. London, and Judith, only 
daughter of Sir Kenneth and 
Lady Durham, of Bowness-on- 
Windermerc. 

Mr A. Matthews, RAF 
and Miss EJ. McNeil 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan, son of Mr and 
Mrs Frank Matthews, of 
Cranwdl Drive. Woodlands 
Pork, Newcastle upon Tyne, and 
Elizabeth Fiona, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Stuart McNciL Hold- 
emess Road. Heaton, Newcastle 
upon Tyne. 

Mr J JR. Thedman 
and Miss J-M- Webster 
The engagement is announced 
between Jon. only son of Mr and 
Mrs Alan Thedhara. of 
Nonholt, Middlesex, and Jane, 
only daughter of Mrs E.R. 
Webster, of West Hagley. 
Worcestershire, and Mr J.A. 
Webster, of Wrea Green. 
Lancashire. 

Mr CD. Benson A 
and Miss JA.R. Miller 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Benson. 
LLB. younger son of Mr and 
Mrs R.B. Benson, of Edinburgh, 
and Jane Miller. LLB. only 
daughter of Mr and Mr Pj.R. 
Miner, of Brough ty Ferry. 
Dundee. 

Mr GS. Roach 
and Miss A J. Sarman 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin, elder son oi Mr 
and Mrs E.G. Roach, of Exeter. 
Devon, and Alison, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr J.H. Surman.. of 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, 
and Mrs J.W. Stephens., of 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 

Mr MJJ*. Tingle 
and Miss CR. Hughes 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, younger son of 
the late Mr and Mrs Stanley 
Tingle, of Woking. Surrey, and 
Carol, only daughter of Mrs 
Margaret Hughes, of Tunstall. 
Siuingbcume. KenL and the 
laic Mr William Hughes. 

Mr A, Tribolini 
and Miss S.C Mackwortfc- 
Young 
The marriage look place in 
Seattle, on May 24. 1987, be¬ 
tween Mr Andrew Tribolini. son 
of the bic Mr A.L. Tribolini and 
Mrs Milfted TriboHni. of Tuc¬ 
son. Arizona, and Miss Susan 
Mackworth-Young. daughter of 
the laic Mr G.W. Mackwonh- 
Young and Lady Eve Mack- 
worth-Young. of Fishcrton uc 
La Mere. Wiltshire. Their 
present address is 5625. Beach 
Drive SW. Seattle. Washington 
98136, United States. 

SIR DAVID ROBEIT 
Penetrating observer 

of the Arab world 
Sir David Roberts, KBE, 
CMG. CVO. who died on 
June 7 at the age of 62. was a 
highly respected diplomat 
who had served as Britain's 
Ambassador to Syria, the 
United Arab Emirates and the 
Lebanon. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June fr The Duke of Kent. 
Colonel. Scots Guards, took the 
Salute at the Second Rehearsal 
ofThe Queen's Birthday Parade 
on Horse Guards Parade this 
morning. 

The Duchess of Kent, as 
Pa iron of the National Society 
of Cancer Relict today attended 
a Luncheon given by Taunton 
Deane Committee at Corfe Bar- 
ion and bier opened St 
Margaret's Hospice. Taunton. 
Somerset 

Mr D. Benson 
and Miss A. Iveson 
The engagement is announced 
of David, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs L Benson, of Leeds. York- 
shire, and Ann Marie, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ber¬ 
nard James Ivcson, of Middle 
Barton. Oxfordshire. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by 
Mrs Peter Wilmot-SitwelL 

Mr RJk. Cole 
and Miss K. Darey 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin Andrew, youn¬ 
gest son of Wing Commander 
and Mrs James Gordon Cole, of 
Brynawcfon. Graig Twrch, 
Lower Cwntwreh. West Glam¬ 
organ. and Karen, second 

’daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Davev. of Papakura, Auckland. 
New Zealand. 

Mr J.W. Renner 
and Miss C-E- Vernon 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Martin Renner, of 
Dolphin House. Hampshire, 
and Caroline, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Roger Vernon, of 
Gogland Manor. Cruwys 
More hard. Twerton. Devon. 
Mr RJV.P. Simpson 
and Miss H.C. Kenwn-Boyd 
The engagement is announced 
between Roderick, elder son of 
Mr Michael Simpson, of 39 
Clonmel Road, and of Frances 
Simpson, of 28 Mclbury Road. 
Kensington, and Hcnryctta. el¬ 
der daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Kcown-Boyd. of 
Pontrilas Court. Hereford. 

Major DJI. Toler 
and Miss V J. ChsiriuRton 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh Toler. Cold¬ 
stream Guards, son of Major- 

. General and Mis David Toler, 
of Grove House. Fulbeck, 
Lincolnshire, and Victoria Jane, 
daughter of Major and Mrs 
Gerald Charrington. of Layer 
Mamcy Tower. Colchester. 
Essex. 

Mr R. Byng 
and Mrs F. Stemut-Liberty 
A service of blessing took place 
on Saturday. May 30. at St John 
the Baptist Church, The Lee. 
Buckinghamshire, following the 
marriage of Mr Rupert Byng 
and Mrs Francesca Stewart- 
Liberty. 

David Arthur Roberts was 
born on August 8. 1924. and 
educated at Hereford Cathe¬ 
dral School and Jesus College. 
Oxford. From 1943 to 1946. 
he served in the Royal 
Armoured Corps. He joined 
[he foreign service in Decem¬ 
ber 1947. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 8: Princess Alexandra and 
the Hon Angus Ogilvy were 
present this evening ax a Dinner 
on board HMS Ark Royal at 
Greenwich, which was given lo 
mark the 30th Anniversary of 
the White Ensign Association 
and in aid of the Ark Royal 
Welfare Trust and the 
Association. 

Miss Mona Mitchell was in 
attendance. 

Mr S-I.W. Rogers 
and Miss EJS.D. Sutton 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs Martin Rogers, of 
Edgbaston. Birmingham, and 
Emma, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Colin Sutton, of St Clements. 
Jersey. 

Mr A.B. Smart-Mills 
and Miss SLH. Pryor 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Smart-Mills. 
14/20 King's Hussar, eldest son 
of Mr John Smart-Mills, of 
Cranleigh. Surrey, and Mrs 
Hugh Pennant-Williams, and 
stepson of Mr Hugh Pennant- 
Williams. of Cocfcleifo House. 
Bolton-by-Bowland. Lan¬ 
cashire. and Sophie, eldest 
daughter of Mr and MrsSelwyn 
Pryor, of Great Ropers. Bures. 
Suffolk. 

Mr A.M.G. Warden 
and Miss EJ3. Geddes 
The engagement is announced 
between Ashley, younger son of 
Mr R.G. Warden, of Little 
Misscnden, Buckinghamshire, 
and of Mrs C.M. Brown, of 
Barnes. London, and Elizabeth, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
G.M. Geddes. of Buxton, 
Derbyshire 

Marriages 

Flight lieutenant MJL Jack- 
sou, RAF 
and Miss J. Barrett 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at St Nicholas. 
Brocken hurst, of Right Lieuten¬ 
ant Mark Jackson, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Anthony Jackson, 
of Portchostcr. Hampshire, and 
Miss Jacqueline Barrett, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Mr and Mrs Jack 
Barrett, of Lymington. Hamp¬ 
shire. The Rev David Brewster 
officiated. 

His first posting was to 
Baghdad, and his subsequent 
career was - with just a few 
breaks - very largely in the 
Middle East, a region of which 
he developed a profound 
knowledge. He had no formal 
instruction in Arabic, but with 
his fertile brain and abundant 
powers of application, he 
picked it up early in his career. 

After spells in Tokyo and at 
the Foreign Office he was at 
Dakar and Damascus before 
going as Political Agent in the 
Trucial Slates in 1966. 

Mr T.M. Lyons 
and Miss J.G. Payton 
The marriage between Mr Ter¬ 
rence Matthew Lyons, third son. 
of Mr and Mis DJ. Lyons, and 
Miss Jane Payton, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs R. Payton- was 
solemnized in the King Henry 
VII Chapel of Westminster Ab¬ 
bey on May 30. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Amy Alexander, 
Luiza and William Hamilton- 
HilL Mr Adam Jackson was best 
man. 

A reception was held at 
Brooklands House. Lyndhursu 
the home of the bride's sister 
and the honeymoon will be 
spent abroad. 

His first ambassadorship 
was Damascus (1973-6), and 
after a brief spell as High 
Commissioner in Sierra Le¬ 
one. he was back in the Middle 
East as Ambassador to the 
United Arab Emirates (1977- 

MR IAN M. LESLIE 

Memorial 
service 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 8: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, attended by Mrs 
Patrick Campbefl-Preston. Sir 
Martin Gilliat. Captain Niail 
Hal I and Air Vice-Marshal John 
Scvcrne. arrived at London 
(Heathrow) Airport this evening 
in a Canadian Forces Boeing 
707 (Lieutenant-Colonel E 
Cymbaluk) from Canada. 

Her Majesty was received at 
the Airport by Mr Michael King 
(Managing Director. Heathrow 
Airpott). 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Professor R. G. Mac- 
far] a nc will be held at the Priory 
Church of St Bartholomew the 
Great. West Smithficld, at noon. 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Mr Joseph 
Jackson. QC. will be held the 
Temple Church at 5pm today. 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Margaret Fairhurst will be 
held at Si Clements Danes. 
Strand. London. WC2. on Tues¬ 
day. June 30. 1987. at noon. 
A memorial service for Dr Hugh 
Bamford Cou will be held in the 
Chapel of Sclwyn College. Cam¬ 
bridge. on Saturday. June 20. at 
it am. 

Mr G. Moore 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Mr Gerald 
Moore was held yesterday at St 
Paul's. Covent Garden. Canon 
David Elliott officiated. 

Luncheon 
Farmers* Company 
The Farmers' Company held its 
first court luncheon at the 
Fanners* and Fletchers' Halt 
yesterday. The Master. MrT.W. 
Kcmslcy. presided and the 
guests included the Master of 
the Fletchers' Company and the 
Clerk of the Butchers' 
Company. 

London University 
OTC Summer BaU 
The London University Officers 
Training Corps Regimental 
Association Summer Ball will be 
held on June 13. 1987. Tickets 
for past ULOTC members are 
still available. For funher in¬ 
quiries telephone 01-385 8521 
between 8 pm and 10.30 pm 
daily. 

Birthdays 
today 
Sir Mark Baring. General 
Commissioner of Income Tax, 
71; Mr P.G. Bcazlcy. MEP. 65; 
Mr Tony Britton, actor. 63; 
Professor Geraint GniRydd, 
director. University of Wales 
Centre for Advanced Welsh and 
Celtic Studies. 59: Mr Robert 
McNamara, former American 
Secretary of Defence. 71; Gen¬ 
eral Sir Geoffrey Musson. 77; 
Mr S. Gorlcy Pun. vice-presi¬ 
dent. English Association. 74; 
Mr Peter Sanders, director. 
Commission for Racial Equal¬ 
ity. 49; Mr Patrick Sieptoe, 
obstetrician and gynaecologist 
74: Vice-Admiral Sir Patrick 
Symons. 54: the Right Rev Dr 
O.S, Tomkins, former Bishop of 
Bristol, 79; Colonel J.F. Wil¬ 
liams Wynne, former Lord 
Lieutenant of Gwynedd, 79. 

' Dame Wendy Hiller read the 
lesson and His Own Country by ■ 
Hilaire Belloc and Mr Graham 
Johnson. Artistic Director of 
The Songmakcrs' Ahnananc. 
gave an address. Dame Janet 
Baker sang Die ahgch/uhic 
Linda. Das Rosenhand and Der 
Musensohn by Franz Schubert 1 
accompanied by Mr Geoffrey 
Parsons: Mr Thomas Allen sang 
Der Sehiffer and Lied eincs 
Schr/fers 'an die Dioskuren by 
Schiibcn. accompanied by Mr 
Roger Vignolas, and Miss Felic¬ 
ity Lott sang Ellens erster 
(iesang by Schubert accompa¬ 
nied by Mr Graham Johnson. 

White Ensign Association dinner 
Princess Alexandra and the Hon. 
Angus Ogilvy were received by 
Captain M.G.T. Hams. Royal 
Navy, Commanding Officer. 
HMS Ark Royal, on the occa¬ 
sion of the White Ensign 
Association's dinner, which was 
held on board yesterday evening 
oft" Greenwich. 

The guests were also received 
by Lord Board man, president of 
the association; Sir Donald Gos¬ 
ling. vice-president; Admiral of 
the Fleet Lord Lcwin. chairman; 
Sir Derrick Holden-Brown. dep¬ 
uty chairman; Admiral Sir Wil¬ 
liam Stavelcy, First Sea Lord; 
Admiral Sir Julian Oswald. 
C in C Fleet: Rear-AdmiraL 
H.M. White. Rag Officer Third 
Flotilla: Admiral Sir Andrew 
Lewis. Mr Norman Barrington 
Cork, member of council; mid 
their ladies. Others present in¬ 
cluded: 
CJPWnana MiwT R Agram. Mranjl 
Mn O AHtw. Mr ana MwT ajjwim. 
sir Akpx and Lady Alexander. Com- 
HuMbrAm AteSanSwTMr owl Mn 
HMAimu Mr J dAWJotp. Mr and 
Mn J Awtiur, Mr..**!. Mn. M 

S citUH J D 1 BOthU» (HMS 
Dryad) and Mn BXkw. Mr and_Mri 
PBairlov. Mr and Mrs rwrtlay. 
ComituMKv and Mn M A Barge. Mr 
and Mr* P Barnes Opmnmioip and 
Mrt a D tfcurrti. Vice-Admiral D B 
SS5v5Jr*aSS « FWM mjjwdto 
Mn Bathwni. Dr C 
.md Mrs D Bgany.-. and MO S 
Rrcb, captain and Mrs P I r Bcnon, 
Mr and Mn C Demon-sir Jjjljw and 
Ladv Bcnvio- Mr and Mrs N Brawn. 
Mr and Mn P 
BwmuHn. nr and Mn w o Besj. 
Malar Gonrrat and Mn h > (o r 
Bn pi fry. Mr and Mn P T Bcwy. 
S?Audim Slid Lady akin. Mr and Mn 
A BlniuMrr, Mr and Mn R WocK. 
Gommodatt* J J fUacUiam (Royal 
Kavoisuir cotupet, 
Biarknam. Mr and Mn J J Bianrhr. 
Mr and Mn v Buna. Sir James and 

‘"'Mr .Sd'srei C BodreU. Cctnmander 
and Mn P Botes. Mr and Mrs j E 
flSndLlMha A Bradwy. Mr and Mn g 
A C Branson. Mm B firashrar- Mr R 
AhnScSnSir and Mn R NF Brooks 
Mrs C Brooaman. Mr and Mn P 
BrnnuMn. Rear Admiral and Mn B 
T Brown. Mr ma mm d Brown, Mr 
ana Mn Dmt(ck Brown. Ur Raymond 
53 Ladv Brown. Mr and Mrs B K D 
Doctor. Mr and Mn f Bums. Mr and 
uS a r Bwltrtf. Mr and Mn P J 
Hinfer. Mr and Mrs Pinup Butin-. Mr 
r pul Ho. Mr and Mn M Buxton. 

vie*-Admiral SH- ,JMmi and^1- 
Cadrh. Mr and Mn J Unn. Ad 
Mi Dnmond and Lady CafMdi. uw 
Kit hard Case. Mr ana Mrs P carahn. 
Captain C J T chamterten. Mr and 
mom H CKAmtn. Mr and Mn J 
Chapman. Mr and Mn J H Chcflrov. 
Mr and Mn C CbrtWOOfl, Mr and Mrs 
C B CWandMil. Mr and Mrs J Ctumr. 
Mr and Mn D M Child. Sir Jolut and 
Lady Clark. Mr and Mn J Clark. Mr 
and Mn R A Cnvb. Mr and Mrs J 
aemrai. Mr and Mn a w emnenta. 
Mr and Mrs J W C Qm«. Mr and 
Mrs M vs1 Clough. Mr and Mra S J □ 
CtKiMP. Mr and Mn E CUwrll. Mr 
and Mrs J CMUn. Mr and Mn J 
Annoy CoofMT, Mr and Mrs S j D 
Conan. Mr and Mn M OxiotN. Mr 
and Mn C Cousins.. Mr and Mn 4 
Craddock. Captain C J S Qnilq (HMS 

Dnrdaliesl. Mr and Mn K w Edwards. 
I hr Ear I and Gouniro ot Edlinton and 
Vs-nilon. Command.x T D Ellwtl iHMS 
Trafakjan and Mn ElltoU. Mr and 
Mn E P Etnmmon. Mr and Mn C T 
L Eittor. Captain and Mn N B 
Ewnhiqti. Mr and Mrs D J Evans. Mr 
O Ewari. Mr and Mn p Fallon. Mr 
and Mrs A Fay. Mr and Mn A Fayrd. 
Mr and Mn F H Fwn. Admiral at thr 
nrrt tMr John and Lady FMdhouu*. 
MKs A Fiddhouse. Mhs S FtehUng. 
Commander and Mrs P Fish. Lieuten¬ 
ant Colonel and Mn J H Fisher. 
AOmnjl W Rirhard Filch (Chief of 
Nasal Personnel and. Second Sea 
Lord I and Lady Flirn. Mr and Mrs J G 
F Flack. Commandant M H Fletcher 
iDIrmor WBNS). Commodore and 
Mn W J nindeU. Mr and Mn ADA 
Forties. Mr and Mn G M Ford. Mr 
and Mrs R S Fanylh. the Hon Rorro 
and Mn Forte. Sir Michael and Lady 
Franklin. Mr and Mrs P V Frosl. Mr 
and Mn T P FrmL Mr and Mn J 
Fryer 

Mr and Mn David R GaUOWAV. Mr 
and Mrs D Galloway. Lieutenant 
General and Mrs J M C Garrod. 
Caland Baron and Sarwiess G 
deGeer. Mr and Mrs E O 
Captain and Mn D P J Geiliardt mn 
j tlihu. Mi r cibtn. Mr and Mn T 
GiirwNi. Mr T O GUmour. Miss S 
Glover. Mr ana Mrs P E cow. 
Lieuienant Colonel and Mn E G 
Gold it no. Mr and Mn H Goodman. 
Mr a casting. Mr M Gosling. Mr 
Mn S T Graham. Mr D M Cra» 
Mr and Mrs M A Grant Mr and Mrs 
Gram. Mr and Mrs J Cray. Mr and 
Mrs C F Green. Mr and Mrs F Green. 
Mrs K Green. Mr and Mrs T a Green. 
Sir John and Lady Grcnstde. Mr and 
Mrs W T J Griffin. Mr and Mrs M J 
Griffiths. Sir Stanley and Lady 
Crmstrad. Rear-Admiral and Mn A 
Grose. Mr and Mrs M Cuthne 

Caotafn P K Haddacfes iHMS 
lnlrepidi and Mn Haddocks. Com¬ 
modore J Hall (HMS Nelsoni. and Mrs 
Halt. Mr and Mrs J HamMy. Mr and 
Mrs R Hampton. Mr and Mrs A j 
Hardraslle. Mr C Harding. Mr J W 
Harding. Mr and Mrs j Hardman. Mr 
and Mrs B Harpur. Lord and Lady 
Hams ol High Cross, sir Phtm> and 
Lady Harm. Commander A p Harm 
■NLO Londoni and Mrs Harris. Mr 
and Mrs J Hams. Mrs M G T Hams. 
Mr Martin Hams. Sir Emm and 
Ladv Harrison, the Earl and Countess 
of H.inovuuv. Sir Robert and Lady 
Hastem. Mr and Mrs M J HatvKn. Mr 

pool) and Mrs Meyer. Rear 
and Mrs L MMSOUHon. Mr and Mm m 
Milling. Mr and Mrs G W Mills. Mr 
and Airs M Minford. Mhs M MilcneU. 
Mr and Mrs D A G Monk. Colonel I 
Moore iCTC Lvmpslonci and Mrs 
Moore, mbs R Morgan. Mr and Mrs R 
MOirK Rear Admiral R O Morris 
i Hvdrographer of Uie NavyL Mr and 
Mn R Moss. Commander and Mn M J 
Mullane. Mr and Mrs J Murphy. 

Mr and Mrs F Newman. MIS* Sarah 
Newman. Mr and Mrs M F Newton. 
Mr and Mrs R W NKdetl. Rear- 
Admiral A M Norman iDCNPSl and 
Mrs Norman. Mbs E M Northway 
■Mdrantn Chief. oarnhS). Mr and 
Mrs M O'Connell. Captain and Mrs J 

and Mrs R j Haxbv. Vice-Admiral Sir 
John and Lady Hayes. Mr and Mrs J 

Osprey* and Mrs Craig. Mr and Mrs H 
A CrirMon Miller. Mr amt Mrs B r 
Crisp. Mr and lib J_ R Crook. 
Commander and Mn A G F CraMc. 
Sir John and Lady Cockney 

Mr and Mrs P Davev. Mr and Mrs J 
Davidson. Mr and Mrs A Davies, 
captain A j Davies (HMS 
cwiingwoodl and Mrs Davies. Mr and 
Mrs c M DavtM. Sir Allan and Lady 
Davis. Mr G Dawson, Mr .A Dera, Mr 
J OrFranna. Mrs M Dovereux. Mr 
ana Mrs D_p*cr. Rear-Admiral and 
Mrs R C Dimmerk. Captain D S 
Dobson icapuin of the .Fleet) and Mm 
Dobson. Mr ana Mm j L Dodson, mm 
n paruiatan. Mr and Mm O Donne. 
Miss A Dow. Commodore □ m Dow 
iHMa Ceniurtoni and Mm Dow, Mr 
JMM Mr* M Do wav. Mr and Mrs G 
Dowsnn. Mr and Mm P F Osierden. 
Mm a l Dunbar. Mr and Mn K -G 
Duncan 

Commander R F Edmonds (HMS 

N W Heanier. Brigadier and Mrs I J C 
Hearn. Uie Rev J A and Mr» 
Hrmpemtell. Mr and Mrs D H 
Henderson. Mr J M Menneysy. Mr B 
Hide. Mbs V Hoaie. Mr and Mn D W 
R Hobbs. Mr and Mrs R T Hooder. 
Rear Admiral and Mrs RIT Hogg."" 
and Mrs M HoUingoery. Rear-Adm..« 
C J Howard. Mr and Mrs G Howard. 
Mr and Mrs P Hudson. Mr R F 
Hunting. Mr B Hutchins. 

Mr and Mre R a Ingham. Mr and 
Mrs P Instill. Mr and Mrs J G A Irish. 
Mr and Mrs m f j jacKaman. tar 
Martin and Ladv Jacomb. Mr and Mrs 
fl.PH James, captain NCHJames 
«HMS SKHuwki and Mrs James. Mr 
and Mrs A Jarman. Mr and Mrs p J 
Jarvis. Mr and Mrs N Jen ions. Mr K 
w Johnson. Mr and Mrs I Johnston. 
Commander and Mn A A M 
Johnmone. Mr and Mn C Jones. 
Commander T janes (Royal Naval 
Collegpi and Mrs Jones. Mr and Mr* 
Jour cun. Mr and Mrs A C Remedy. 
Commander G C Kent IHMS Ckomede) 
and Mrs Kent. Mr and Mm J Kerman. 
Mr and Mrs N Kerman. Rear-Admiral 
J B here iFOFi) and Mrs Kerr. Mr 
and Mrs j Kerridoe. Mr and Mr* B J 
Kevte, Lord and Lady King of 
Uannaby. Mr and Mrs R J Knight. 
Mr and Mrs J Knox. Mr Md Mm J G 
Laing. Mr and Mrs M R Lamnard. Mr 
and Mrs J Lancaster. Captain G F 
Lasieit (HMS Sultan) and Mrs LasietL 
Mr and Mn John Law. Mr and M»C 
Layton. Sir John ana Lady teany. Mr 
and Mrs c D Lew- The Hon John F 
and Mrs Lehmann- Mr and Mrs J 
uniat. Mr and Mrs K Lrwts. Captain 
G ft Lines iHMS Prwwdemi and Mrs 
Lines, mtr a Lowe. Captain F D Low* 
ihms Mercury} and Mrs Lowe. Mr S 
Lubowitr. 

Mr ana xtra J Mac Arthur. Chief 
Nursing Offtcvr E M McCMsKey. 
-IS. vice-Admiral Sir ten and 
-- MeGeoch. Mr ana Mr* J 
MeHenna. Mr and Mrs M McMaster. 
Mr and Mrs G M4Jlland-Smith. Mr 
add Mrs m Manderson. Rear-Admiral 
ana Mrs c MantHkTo. Mr and Mrs C 
Marshall Mr and Mr* □ Marshal]. Mr 
and Mrs rg Martin. Mr and Mm W K 
Mason. Lieuienant-Commander and 
Mrs A M Massey. Chief Nursing 
Officer J Massey. OABNNS. Mr and 
MmjMawsdinr.Sp Patrick and Lady 
Meaney. Mr and Mrs R J Mediam. 
pDUin c Meredith (DNSjo and Mm 
SflreedHh. Mr and Mi* F Mary. 
Commander S ft Mover (HMS Uver- 

a o Rcifiv . Mr and Mrs O Ormcrad. 
Mr and Mt> d b orr. Lieutenant 
Commander and Mrs D Osbourne. Str 
Phiup and Lady Otton. Mr and Mrs E 
PalomounLHn. Mr and Mr* E W 
Parker. Mr I Paiemlna. Commandcr 
T w Paul (HMS Achillesi and Mrs 
Paul. Mr and Mrs R v Pramun. Mis 
C peerless. Mr and Mr* a J Perkins. 
Mr and Mrs R B Peters. Mr and Mrs R 
PnimiKpun. Mr and Mrs C PncIHord- 
Mr and Mn BI Pitman. Mr and Mr* J 
H Pillock. Mr and Mrs J Plaslow. Mrs 
Otga PoiLtri. Mr and Mrs o c Poole. 
Mr and Mrs A Pool. Sir Leslie'and 
Ladv Porter, ktr and Mr* D G 
Pouiion. Mr J E PranShdl. Contain A 
G M A Proves! iDPRtNil and Mrs 
Proves!. Sir 
Quinlan 

Mm □ Rasbach. Mr and Mrs P 
Headman. Mr and Mn C A Redfern. 
Mr David Redfem. Mr Derek R rdf mi¬ 
x'ICC-Admiral Sir Derek Refreit 
■Controller of the Navyi and Lady 
RWfen. Miss C A Regan. Mr M E 
Regan. Mr and Mrs W B Regan. 
Captain and Mn A H A G Remrnem. 
Mr 1 Reynolds, sir Peter and Lady 
RevnoM*. Commander and Mrs H W 
Rickard. Mr GRUier.S(rTTteniasand 
Lady Rts*.. Mr and Mr* I Ritchie- Mr* 
L J Robb. Mr and Mrs D A Roberts. 
Mr and Mrs R Roberts. Mr and Mrs S 
Roberts. Mr and Mrs R Rooms. Mr 
and Mrs G Ronson. Mtss J 
Raxboroimh Bonce. Mr and Mr* N 
Royo-. Captain A Ryle iHMS 
Coehranei and Mrs Ryle. 

Mr and Mrs C Si George. Mr and 
Mrs MS dies. Mator-Generoi and 
Mr* j St J cm-. Mr and Kirs R Sale. 
Mr and Mrs A Sanderson. Mr and Mrs 
P ae Savory. Sir Patrick and Lady 
sergeant, sir _ William and Lady 
should ud. sir Erie and Lady Sharp. 
Mr and Mr* G Sheath. Sir Barry 
Sheen. Commander and Mrs R C 
ShpfiieM. Mr N Sherrill. Mr and Mr* J 
B Silverman. Mr and Mrs t Simon. 
SH- Edward and Lady Singleton. Mr 
and Mr* 1 SkmeerMr ana Mr* v 
Sklar. Mr and Mr* A F Smith. Mr and 
Mr* E Smith. Mr and Mrs G a smnn. 
Dr S Smith. Mr and Mn C G SncaUL 
Mr and Mrs T E Soratt. Admiral Sir 
Peter Stanford ic hi C Navtwme) and 

Stewart. Mr P Shies. Mbs S Stone. Mr 
and Mrs C Stringer. Mr M StUrgN. 
Mr* A E Sunley. CtdeT Officer E M 
Suidey. Mr J B Sunley. Mr and Mrs 
John SSDonley, commander P WH 
Swan (HMS Arwhusai and Mrs Swan. 
Mr and Mr* J J H Swingled lira. 

Mr and Mm B A Taibun. Mr and 
Mrs H Tausetvr. Mr and Mrs j R 
Taylor. Lieutenant Gommandee and 
Mrs J Templeton. Mr and Mrs j 
Thackway. Mr D Thatcher. Mr and 
Mr* j a Thomas. Mr P. Thomas. Mr 
and W J Thomas. Mrs j pee. Mr 
R Tice. Mr W Tice. Admiral Sr John 

TTctaame. sraiar Nursing QtrKer _ 
lidifle. QArmvx. mjioc General 

.. . vaux imgr mi COO Forces)) and 
Mrs Vaux. Mr and Mrs w a de vtuer. 
Mr and Mr* G N vuucr*. Miss. S V 
Wane. Mr and Mrs NE Wakefieid. Mr 
and mi* David a walker. Mr and Mr* 
D B Walker. Mr and Mrs B Walsh. Mr 
and Mn D B wauon. Mr and Mr* j n 
ward. Mr and Mr* A Wardc-Ngrbury. 
Captain ft P Warwick (HMS Heron) 
and Mr* Warwick. Mr and Mn A 
wascii. Rear-Admiral and Mi* J L 
weatnerau. Mr j wetm. Mr and Mn 
N Webb-Boume. Mr and Mrs J D 
Webster. Mr and Mn DD Wetftam. 
Contain A W J West (HMS Bruton and 
Mr* west. Mr and Mr* R WestmacotL 
Rear Admiral A Wheatley <FO 
Porstmouthi and Mr* Wheatley. Miss 
E Wheeter Mr and Mi* A A 
Whitaker. Mr and Mi* S C Whitbread. 
Mr D wickins. MrWSF WUey. Mr 
and Mr* p w Wilkinson. Lieutenant 
commander and.Mr* J L WHUam*. 
Commander R M william* IHMS 
Edinburgh! and Mr* Williams. 
LKutenani Commander T A William* 
iHMS Alacrity > and Mrs WiULimi. Mr 
gng MnCJ WUlteiMoh. Mr and Mn 
R C Wingate. Mr R B woods ana Mrs 
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Sale room 

Shrinking price for miniature 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 

A portrait miniature by Nicho¬ 
las Hilliard (pictured), which 
had sold at Sotheby's for 
£70,400 in 1977, was resold 
yesterday for £46,200. 

The fall in price underlines 
how freakish sale room prices 
can be. In 1977 two private 
collectors were desperate to 
own the miniature and drove 
the price far above the current 
market level. 

When it came back to the 
sale room its previous history 
depressed the price. Sotheby's 
had foreseen this and were 
estimating only £35,000- 
£45,000. 

The tiny roundel. 3-8cms in 
diameter, depicts the Earl of 
Hertford in a black doublet, 
lace raff and black velvet cap 
with a plume attached fc>s' a 
jewel. It was painted in 1572 
and belonged to Charles I. The 
identity of ihe sitter and the 
illustrious provenance of the 
miniature were discovered 
only after Sotheby's catalogue 
went to press; one would have 
expected such information to 
boost the price considerably. 

Prices for late eighteenth 
century miniatures, which sup¬ 
ply the main bulk of the 
market, were strong, particu¬ 
larly if rhe sitter was dec¬ 
orative. Only five per cent was 
left unsold. 

Jean Lament Mosnier in 1776 
scored £6,280 (estimate 
£2,000-£3,000>. 

Christie's sale of fine Chi¬ 
nese ceramics and works of 
art, the first of several sales 
this week, proved sticky with 
buyers holding back in the 
middle ranges, though most of 
the top items made their price. 

was the exception. Fine pieces 
were bid far beyond expecta¬ 
tions as long as they bore the 
reign mark of the appropriate 
emperor. 

A young woman in a turban 
painted by John Smart in 1784 
made £10,450 (estimate 
£5,000-£8,000), while a 
French lady with an enormous 
powdered hairdo painted by 

A blue and white baluster 
jar of around 1350, decorated 
with fishes swimming among 
seaweed, brought the top price 
at £154.000 (estimate 
£120,000-£180,000). 

This is characteristic Hong 
Kong taste and the enthusiasm 
of new Hong Kong collectors, 
which was demonstrated at the 
T.Y.Chao sale in Hong Kong 
two weeks ago, spilled over 
into the London market 

Mr Ian M Leslie. CBE, long¬ 
time editor of the influential 
business magazine. Bui/ding, 
died on June 6 at the age of 82. 

Ian William Murray Leslie 
was born of Highland parent¬ 
age in London on March 13, 
1905. Educated at St Paul's 
School, he was intended for 
medicine, but his father's 
death in (921 sent him to the 
City instead. 

In 1926 hejoined the edito¬ 
rial staff of The Builder, where. 
he was to spend the next 49 
years of his working life - from 
1938 to 1947 as associate 
editor, and from 1948 to 1970 

i as the journal's tenth editor. 
(The founding editor, Joseph 
Aloysius Hansom, who gave 

| his name lo the cab as well as 
being an architect of 
distinction.) 

It was in 1966 that Leslie 
persuaded the family owners 
of the journal to change its 

i title from The Builder to 
Building; feeling that the new 
title more accurately repre¬ 
sented that for which it stood. 
It was a momentous step after 
125 years, but it proved 
justified 

From 1970, until his retire¬ 
ment in 1975. Leslie was 
chairman of Building (Pub¬ 
lishers) Limited, and as such 
had overall responsibility for 
the publication to the main 
board of directors of The 
Builder Group, of which he 
was also vice-chairman. 

The regard in which he was 

THE REV JAMES CURRIE 

A collection of late eigh¬ 
teenth and eariy nineteenth 
century porcelains formed in 
the 1950s and not seen since 

A pair of wine cups deli¬ 
cately painted with flowers 
and ducks with the Kangxi 
reign mark (1662-1722) mane 
£23,100 (estimate £8,000- 
£12,000) to a Hong Kong 
dealer. Without the mark it 
might have made around £800. 

The Rev James Currie, who 
died on April 18 at the age of 
66. was a Church of Scotland 
minister best known to the 
general public for his contri¬ 
butions to Thought for the 

Appointments in the Forces 
The Army 

,o *■ 
MAJOR GENERAL: A S Jrapes. lo be 
COC SW DKI. S.6 87. 
BRIGADIER: R N WMvhT. lo be D 
Army Plans MOD. 12 6.B7. 
COLONEL: M P S Shaw, lo MOD. 
8.6.87. 
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS-. P G 
BlbtK-v RRF. IO BMATT ZIMBABWE 
13.6.87: VC Cowin' Act:, to be CO 
«a Coil ACC. a6 87: B A C Duncan STR. lo LSP OMAN. 1-1.6 ST: H Kaye 

A PC. to HQ UKLF. 8 6.87: A L 
Moorbv RA. lo be CO 29 Clio RMjt 
HA. 8.6.87: D M O'CaUaghan 16 6u 
lo HO UKLF. 8.6 87: M J Slrudwtck 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales will visit 
ihc Lodge Moor HospiiaL Shef¬ 
field. at 10.15: and. as President 
of Business in the Community, 
will attend a design and market¬ 
ing conference at Central Tele¬ 
vision Studios. Nottingham, at 
H.5S: and visit TccQuipment. 
Bonsai! Street. Long Eaton. 
Derbyshire, at 2.30. 

RS. lo Slolf College. 8.6 87: W R 
ThatrtKT RA. lo RA Ranges Hebrides. 

RETIREMENTS 
Brwoder W G Turner, late DERR. 

Colonel S C C Ooussen. late 
Wu. 1Ji.Oio7 . 

RETIREMENTS 
admiral: Sir Nicholas Hunt. 

VICE-ADMIRAL: Sir Geoffrey Dallon. 

CAPTAINS: MM Bam ML ZO 8 87. G 
H Boivn. 7.7.B7: J Marsh. 22.8.87. 
COMMANDERS: A Y Norris. 16 7-87: 
P J Vv Stevens, a.8.87; HNS Turner. 
1.8.87. 

Renal MaMf _ 
LIELfTENANT-COLONELS: D R B 
siorne. Barbados Defence Force. 
27.11.87 
MAJORS: R J Wilkinson. 
COMMACHIO CP RM Lor LI Col. 
30-10.87: P IL Bancroft. MOD o* Loc 
LI Col. 18.9.87: A R Lade. RM Poole. 
16.1087: ACS ctitbnoll. RM Poole. 
2-10.87. 

Princess Anne, honorary livery¬ 
man of the Farmers’ Company, 
will open the new Farmers and 
Flcjchcrs' HalL Cloth Street 
London, at noon; will attend a 
demonstration given by the City 
of London Outward Bound 
Association at St Katharine’s 
Dock at 5.05; followed by a 
reception at the Tower Hotel at 
5.30; and will be formally 
admitted as a Fellow of ihe 
Royal Society at 6 Carlton 
House Terrace at 6.15. 

Berkhamsted 
School 
The following awards have been 
made, with effect from Septem¬ 
ber 1987: 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
The Rev Lord Soper was the 
guest speaker at a meeting of the 
Discussion Cirlc of the Royal 
Over-Seas League held yes¬ 
terday at Over-Seas House. Mr 
Harold Tull presided. • 

Princess Margaret will attend a 
luncheon to mark the centenary 
of Olympia and will visit the 
Antiques Fair at 12.45: and will 
attend the opening performance 
by Les Grands Ballets 
Canandicns at Sadler's Wells 
Theatre at 7J5. 

Day. 
The son of an Arran fanner 

who conducted psalm singing 
in his barns. Cunie was 
educated at schools on the 
island and at Dumbarton. He 
graduated from Glasgow 
University and trained for the 
ministry at Glasgow's Trinity 
College. 

He was ordained in 1950 
and spent the next five years 
as an assistant before becom¬ 
ing minister of St James', 
Pollock, one of ihe largest (and 
roughest) parishes in 
Scotland. 

In this “re-developetT part, 
of Glasgow Currie found local1 
circumstances to be less than 
ideaL The district had no 
amenities and it was the 
church which filled the gap- 

Every morning he diligently 
took assembly in one of the 
five local schools of which he 
was chaplain. To him, the 
faithful and those of little faith 
were all one, and he took his 
ministry to every corner of the 
parish - into the hospital and 
the prison; to the bedridden 
and the bereaved. 

It was not incumbent on 
anyone to be a regular 
attender of his kirk in order to 
receive a visit from Currie. 

His tireless efforts and faith 
paid off in the end; and, by the 
time he departed for pastures 
new. he left behind a re¬ 
invigorated church with a 
congregation of over 10.000. 

But these same efforts took 
their toll on his health and it 
was to the less hechic climes of 
the Ayrshire village of Dunlop 
that he went after suffering a 
heart attack in 1972. 

Currie was a big, forceful- 
generous man whose irre¬ 
pressible sense of humour 
raised a few prim eyebrows.’ 
He was also a regular contrib¬ 
utor to Scottish Television's 
Late Cali 

He took every opportunity- 
including secular junkets such 
as Bums Night - to spread the 
Gospel, and his outrageous 
jokes caused one critic to dub 
him (id Currie’s amusement) 
“God’s con man". 

Twice a year he led pilgrim¬ 
ages to the Holy Land and, 
ignoring his heart condition, 
worked unceasingly for a 
variety of youth projects, 
among them the Scottish 
Fiddle Orchestra. 

He leaves a widow, Peggy, 
and three sons. 

DR JAMES RAYNER 

s '*1 

81) and then to Lebanon 
(1981-3). - 

In the lalter, very difficult 
post his reserves of person*! 
courage were on constant can. 
but the extent of his knovi 
ledge of foe area’s problems 
always commanded foe re. 
spect of Arabs, even when the 
policies of foe government he 
served were not understood bv 
them. Though he had den 
sympathy with Arab affaliv 
he never, so to speak, “went 
native", and could always be 
relied on for a detacher 
impartial view. 

In retirement Roberts.put 
his erudition at ihe disposal of 
the Middle East Association 
and foe British Lebanese As¬ 
sociation of which he was. 
respectively, director-general 
and chairman. To add to his 
personal experience he had 
thought deeply and read wide¬ 
ly on Arab matters, and be 
lectured and wrote with force 
and penetration. His book. 
The Ba \4th and the Creation 
of Modern Syria, appeared ba 
year, and he had been plan, 
ning a further book about foe 
concept of Greater Syria. 

Retiring to Herefordshire, 
he had been chairman of the 
local health authority since- 
last year. 

His first wife, Nicole; died 
in 1965. He leaves bis widow, 
Hazel, and foe two daughters 
of his first marriage. 

held by the industry was 
reflected in the numerous 
honours conferred on him by 
its institutions. In 1974 the 
Institute of Building paid him 
the compliment of establish¬ 
ing an award in his name - 
appropriately, to encourage 
foe communication skills of 
members. 

Leslie's career touched tile 
at ar number of poinis. 
Through an interest in boxing 
he was drawn, in 1931, into 
boys’ club work in Hoxton. 
This later led to work for the 
London Federation of Boys’ 
Gubs, of which he was chair¬ 
man from (945 to I9S0, and 
then vice-president 

This in turn led to fus 
appointment to the Metropol¬ 
itan Juvenile Courts Panel 
From 1947 to 1961 be sat in 
various courts, latterly as co- 
chairman (with Baroness 
Wootton of Abinger) of Chel¬ 
sea Juvenile Court. 

In retirement he became 
deqply involved in the Build¬ 
ing Industry Youth Trust; he 
was also a member of St 
Mary's Hospital Medical 
School Council and of the 
ground development comm¬ 
ittee at Lord’s (cricket was an 
abiding passion). 

Leslie was twice married, 
first to Josette, daughter of foe 
French actor Andre Deletraz. 
by whom he had a son. That 
marriage was dissolved in 
1974 in which year he married 
Vivian Williams, a barrister. 

Wworci 
puzzle 
toners 
***!*:.. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, 
President of the Royal School of 
Needlework, will attend foe 
preview of the Antique Dealers' 
Fair at Grosvenor House at 
S.0O. 

Service dinner 

The Duke of Kent President, 
will attend a reception at foe 
Cavalry and Guards Cub at 
6.50. 

Forth Division, RNR 
Princess Anne. Chief Com¬ 
mandant of the WRNS, was foe 
guest of honour last night at a 
dinner given by Forth Division, 
Royal Naval Reserve, at HMS 
Oaverhouse. Lieutenant Com¬ 
mander J.H.F. Dempster 
presided. 

The Duchess of KenL as Patron 
of foe United Kingdom Com¬ 
mittee of Unicef, will attend foe 
1987 Africa Dinner at the 
Intercontinental Hotel at 7.50. 

Princess Michael of Kent will be 
guest of honour at foe Women 
of foe World luncheon at foe 
Cafe Royal at 1240- 

University news 
Dinner 

East Anglia 
Grants 

Appointments 
Demrtmmt of Uw Environment; 
£148.770 to Dr £ A PmkMi Iqauoy 

(Wrts of PAN. CFOS and uw measurements Of PAN. 
Hydrocarbons. 

Latest appointments include: 
Mr R. Me Gfllvray. Deputy 
Chief Engineer, Scottish Office, 
has succeeded Mr S.C Agnew as 
foe Chief Engineer, on promo¬ 
tion to Undersecretary. 

Science and Engineering Rwearcft 
Council/Alvar f362A«) to Profes¬ 
sor S A Set) union and Df B D 
Dowsing lo study computer-afcteil 
(•ngweering methods tor VSL1 design. 

US Depanmeni erf Energy: £83-308 to 
Dr T M L Wigley to study llw 
detection ot carbon dioxide-induced 
riUnate. 

Blacksmiths' Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied 
by foe Sheriffs, attended a 
dinner given by the 
Blacksmith^ Company at foe 
Mansion House last night Mr 
N.G. Rayner. Prime Warden, 
presided and foe other speakers 
were Mr R. Lister, Professor Sir 
Pcier Swinnenon-Dyer and Mr 
R.W. Abbott, Master of foe, 
Ironmongers’ Company. ! 

Dr James Rayner, who made a 
notable contribution to the 
classification of soils, died on. 
June 1. He was 60. 

He was boro at Manchester 
in 1927 and was educated at 
Manchester Grammar School 
where he excelled in mathe¬ 
matics. His father, however, 
believed that chemistry would 
provide a sounder career and 

I foe young Rayner was sent to 
New College. Oxford, to study 
chemistiy. 

He gained his DPhil there 
for his research on foe struc¬ 
tures and composition of 
daforate - cage-like organic 
crystals. 

After a spell as a 
crystalographer with Unilever 
he went to the Rothamsted 
Experimental Station to inves¬ 
tigate foe synthesis of clays. 

It was not long before 
his interest in mathematics 
reasserted itself, and the eariy 
installation of an Elliott 401 
computer, which he swiftly 
mastered, gave him foe oppor¬ 
tunity to apply his latent skills 
to complex problems. 

Rayner retained his interest 
in computers, using them to 
elucidate foe structures of day 

minerals, to classify soil and. 
later, to model dynamic pro- ^ 
cesses in soil and the growth of 
crops. J'5 „ 

His approach to problems *;. 
was alwavs sound and his 1, 
solutions ingenious and origi- ■* ■ 
nal, as in his application of ... . 
statistics to the classification *-v 
of soil profiles, which proved •, y 
lo be a major advance. 

He was a long-standing _ 
member of the Workers, 
Educational Association and 
became chairman of {J 
Harpenden branch. His hobby- . 
was industrial archaeology. 

Rayner was, in many ways, v‘. 
an ideal colleague, well m- ' v. 
formed and enthusiastic Qv«y % 
a wide range of topics. He loot, ,,, 
a strong interest in ^ 
people's work, helped wilr- :■ / 
ingly and collaborated. 
generously. ... \ ^ 

His mild eccentricities- 
good humour and great law* t 
ness endeared him to hts i *- . 
many friends. He had no •*'>, 
for the abuse of aufoofltft. :y >' 

-IS 

1 .* 

especially if it meant advance^ • '. 
ment at the expense of ofociv * *>,, - 

He is survived by his wug*- ; 
Elizabeth, and their fo(er •rV‘1 ■ 
daughters. 
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Yea. so have I strived to preaai the 

Vffd. not wehre Cbrtst was named. 
lot I should balld won 
nan's foundation. 

Romans 15:20 

c BIRTHS 

l<f* ? * 

. 

■ ■ 

■ ''T. II 
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■MRTER - On /une 4th. at Rafgmore 
Hd«4W. to'cnuss. to Helen cnfe 
DWWnS and Peter, a «taiM*i»— 

•jenny AHee Louise. a slater t 
■James. 

KATTC ■ On June 2nd 1987. at 
Eastbourne DXLH.. to Doreen (nfa 
Cavenagh) ami David, a son. 
Andrew ctsm. 

BOMWMI • On June 5th. at Edlnbarah 
to Ntgei Richard ant Maureen 
EdMbrth. a daughter. Louise 
EUZBbetlL 

■M0LEY4UDD - On June 8th. at the 
West Middlesex Hospital. London, to 
jane and Christopher, a son. James. 
Aretha to Charlotte. 

CLARK ■ On June 5th. to Geraldine 
fnte Inq) and Peter, a son. Robert 
Stanton. 

DUNLOP - On Sunday June 7th. at St 
RMianrs Hoapdau Chichester, to 
Jennifer (nee Ewart] and Andrew, a 
son. Robert James. 

»:r*> 
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- On June 5th. at The Undo 
Wing. SL Mary's. Paddington, to 
Babel tote savory) and Christopher, 
a daughter. Harriet, a sister (Ur 
Jason. Jessica and Crispin. 

HADSLEY-CHAPLIN - On June 6th 
»W7. to Hong Kong, to Lavttoa and 
Mark, a dawhter. 

WWT - On June 5th. at SL Thomas's 
Hospital, to Claire (nte Ward) and 
Peter, a daughter, a sister (Ur Urrte 
and Charlie. 

HYDE - On June 6th. to Laura tote 
Solomons) and Joseph, a son. 
Samuel Tobias, a brother for 
Edward. 

KENYON - On June 5th. at SL Peter's 
Chertsey. to Laura and Tony, a son. 
Adam Maxwell. 

LEE - On June 1st 1987. at The 
Westminster Hospital, tn fralra tnfi 
Bottomin') and Howard, a son. 
James Jonathan. 

Willi ■> Iff-On June 4th. to Myra 
and Andy, a daughter. Annabel 
Mary, a sister for Miranda. 

WOILEY - On June 7th. loCeclUa (nte 
Aden) and Toby, a daughter. 

PHDEAUXrNNUNE - See Railtn». 
PURSCH - On June 3rd. tn New York, 

to Deborah tote Boies) and David. a 
son. SamueL 

RAIUMC - on June 3rd. to PNttppa 
tote Prtdeaux-Brune) and Mark, a 
son. Maximilian John Prideamc. 

REAY - On June 7th 1967. to Tracey 
tote Lawson) and Peter, a daughter. 
Sarah Louise Alice. 

ROWE - On June 5th. to Prances tote 
TwaUinJ and Robert a daughter. 
Hannah Paha^fti FSnSiaHi, a ggiy 

for Philippa and Jolla. Special thanks 
to the staff of Q-owboraugb Memori¬ 
al HoopttaL 

SHUNS - On June 4th. to jane (nte 
Henniker-Mator) and Richard, a son. 

DEATHS 

AUSTEN - On June 5th. neacefuOty at 
MUthouse. Great Ryburgh. Norfolk. 
Stuart, aged 76. formerly of 
BlakHtqr. beloved husband of the 
late Heather tote Gamble), father of 
John. Charles and Julia. Funeral 
service at SL Margaret's Church. 
Oey-Next-TheGea on Monday June 
15th at . 2.15pm. fallowed by 
cremation at SL Faith’s. Norwich. 
Frailly flowers only please. 

BARTON - On June 4th. the Reverend 
Peter Dennys of Upton-UpotvSevem. 
Worts, aged 72 years. Former Vicar 
of NOrthwoocL SMMn-TtuiL 
Ufflngton with BaMefletd and 
Atbrighton. Shrewsbury. Much 
loved husband of Margaret, father of 
Angela and unde to Elizabeth. 
Funeral at Upton Parish Church on 
Thursday llth June at 2.00pm. fol¬ 
lowed by private cremation. Family 
flowers only. Enquiries to H-W 
Taylor & Son. Funeral Directors. 
Upton-Upon-Severn. Wares. 

CHASE - On June 4th 1987. suddenly 
In hospital. Joan Florence, of Lime 
Meadow. Cheat Hormead. 
Hertfordshire- Much laved and 
sorely missed. Funoal service at 
2.30pm on June lSthalSl. Nicholas 
Church. Great Hormead. Flowers to 
LUde Meadow. 

CRfTCNLEY - On June 7th. suddenly 
at home. Sydney. Service Stanley 
Church, near KcndaL 12.00 noon. 
Wednesday June 10th- 

DAWSON -On June 8th. peacefully at 
VtUadorv. OxahoL Surrey. Harry 
Glendower. aged 88 years. Beloved 
husband of the late Phyflto. devoted 
father of Heather, brother of Muriel 
and step-father to Miles and David. 
Funeral at St Mary**. Stoke 
d'Abernon. Surrey, on Monday. 
15th. June, at 2.46pm. fallowed by 
cremation at I mlVrlwad. 

DU SAIfTOY - On June 6th. peacefully 
at home. Viola Crisp tote Stocker). 
Seloved wife of Arthur and mother 
of Carmen and fHcholas. after a long 
wnern most bravely foutfiL Funeral 
Bt MorUahe Crematorium. Rich¬ 
mond. on Friday June 12th at 
3.00pm. No fiqwen b« if desired do¬ 
na**® to Cancer Research 
Campaign. 2 Carnots House Terrace, 
lontfon SWiY 5AR. 

- - On June 4th. 1987. 
Marjorie Jean Drummond. MA 
(Hons) Barrister at Law. aged 69 
years in hospital surroimded by 
loving care. Oder d-g**—- of the 
late Robert Grieve GUtespfe of 
Boanybridge. She wffl never lean 
our hearts or be rorgotten by mother 
Anson and Donald. Funeral ioth 
-teue 1987 U.Q0 am Ot SL John's 
Church. Hyde Park CresenL W2. 
Flowers to jjl Kenyon Ltd. 132 
Fteston Road. W10 by 9.00am. 

UUlhm - On Thursday 4th June, at 
Brampton Hospital altar a long 01- 
RMS. Michael John Anthony, 
bdoved son of May. adored father of 
Louise and Helen, sreathr loved 
brother of Jennifer, fiancee of Diana, 
former husband of Wendy. So pre¬ 
cious. wU always be missed. Funeral 

- service to be held at SL Marrow Bay 
Church. Dover. Friday 13to June at 
I lam. Family flowers only. Dona¬ 
tions to BrorajKon and Harefleid 
Hospitals. 

******* - On June 6tb 1987. Rosa 
Alfreds Harris, peacefully tn ha 
96th year. Dearly loved wife of the 
late AMsd Harris CAL.DAO. and 
much loved mother of John and 
Rosina. Cremation private. Service 
of Thanksgtvtng at Southeast 
Church, near Lewes. Sussex. i30pm 
Wednesday July lfith. 

HODOKBCSON - On Thursday June 
4th 1987. at the Cumberland 
Infirmary. Carlisle. Helen Margaret 
beloved wtfa of Noel Hodgkmsoa. l 
SocfctHldge Drive. TtrriL Penrith, 
dear mother of Judith and grandma 
of date. Service at SL Mtchaers 
Church. Barton. Penrith on 
Wednesday 10th June at l-30pm. 
Followed tar cremation at Carlisle 
Crematorium. Family Gowers only 
M If deSrtd donations for the 
British Heart Foundation may be 
sent to Mrs D. Gowttng. Deanna. 
Barco Avenue. Penrith. 

HUDSON • on Jane 4th. peacefully, at 
Clabon Mews. Swi. after a long Al¬ 
ness aged 50. Graham Leslie 
Hudson, brother of Neville and 
Trevor. Service to be held cm June 
12th at 12 noon at St Oohuntn's. 
Pant Street London SWI fallowed 
by Interment at Epplng npm-* 
Church. Enquiries Warriners. 
Church HDL Loughton OX 608 1762. 

LESUE - On June 6m. at SL Mary's 
HospRaL Paddington, fan Murray 
Leslie. CJLF-. Hon. FJLLBJL. Hon. 
F.CXOA. former Editor of Bulktlna 
Magazine, mtah loved huteand of 
Vivian and father of Graham. 
Funeral service at SL Stark's 
Church. Hamilton Terrace. SL 
John's Wood at noon on Friday 12th 
June, followed by Committal at 
Golden Green Crematorium. West 
Chapel at lpm. Family flowers only. 
unwnton. |f dedred. to nundtop 
Industry Youth Trim ft London 
Federation of Boys’ Ctabs. Memorial 
service also at SL Mark's. Hamilton 
Tenet at 1230pm on Friday 3rd 
Joty. 

- On June 6th. 
peacefully at Burnham Lodge 
Nmrtng Home. Joyce Eileen, beloved 
wife of James and "”■* loved 
mother of Brian ami Suzan. 
Crwnadon at The CMtterns 
Crematorium. AlUerstiam on Friday 
June 12th at i lam. No Sowers or 
letters by request please. 

LONG-On Friday June 5th. peacefully 
In Lragdon House. Cambridge. Ra¬ 
leigh Seymour. Funeral service at 
Cambridge Crematorium on Friday 
JUne 12th at liJQam. Enquiries to 

. Harry WBUams ft Sons. teL 0225 
35948a 

MACKAY - On Jane 6th 1987. In 
London, alter a short mness. FnUmi 
Mackay OA£ Funeral family only. 
Donations If desired to The ChOd and 
Family Trust 21 Bath Street 
Glasgow. 

ntri run - On June 5th 1987. at the 
Sanderson Hcspttat. Gatastriris. LL 
Gen. Sir Kentwth McLean. K.CJL. 
K.B.E.. of Green ways. OrmWon 
TVrrace. Melrose, at the age of 90. 
Hcaband of the late Daphne Mdjean 
tote Steete). Loved and admired by 
Ids sons tan and Colin, his daughter- 
bvtaw Eteonore. Me grand children 
Elisabeth and Fiona, ids brother 
Patrick and Ms relations and (rienda. 
Service at Metrose Parish Church on 
Monday June 15th at 1.16pm. 
followed hy cremation at Mortonhafl 
Crematorium (Pentland Chapea Ed¬ 
inburgh at 3.16pm. Family flowers 
only. 

RAYRER ■ on June lsL in Haroendai. 
James Raynar. Srtenmi. Oat# of 
Rothantsted Fzpertmnttal sumb) 
much loved husband of Ehzabeth 
and a krvtng father to Sunn. 
Catherine and Deborah. The funeral 
has place. 

ROBERTS - On Sunday June 7th 
1987. suddenly. David, much loved 
husband of Haze* and dearly loved 
father of Anne-Marie and Claire. 
Funeral BRngnanb to 
announced. 

RlWSffll - On June 1st 1987. at 
Wimbledon common. SW19. 
Richard Francis, dearest htaband of 
Elisabeth, father of Ann. Caroline 
and Eve. Funeral private. Rest In 
Peace. 

SCOTT - On June 6th. .suddenly at 
home. James Bryan ScotL COE, 
DJ£. dearly beloved husband of 
PhU and loving fattier of Jane and 
Ante. Funeral service at St. Mary's 
Church. East Lavant. ] 
Chichester an Friday 12th June at 
1.46pm. Afterwards at Chichester 
Crematorium. Flowers to Edward 
White & Son. 5 South Pnnnnt, 
Chichester.™: 782136. 

SERPELL- On June 6th Marjorie 
Mary, beloved sister of Sara, peace¬ 
fully in Warwick HosonaL Funeral 
arrangements 0789 84096a 

SUMMER ■ On June SCh 1987. 
peacefully at Sue Ryder Home. 
NetQebed. Frederick John Kenneth, 
much loved husband of Margaret 
and father of Thomas. Requiem at 
Holy Trtnlty. Reading on Monday 
aline 150i at 8.00pm and on Tues¬ 
day June i6tn at 1200 noon 
followed by Cremation at Reading 
Crematorium. Family flowers only. 

to Holy Trinity Church 
Garden Fund. 

TAYLOR - On June 4th 1987. follow¬ 
ing a long Illness. Bertha, dear vdte 
of the late R& Taylor, a fomxr 
director of Taylor Woodrow 
Construction Ltd. The funeral win be 
held at 3.15pm on Wednesday June 
tOth. at St Joseph's RC_ Church. 
OiaMOnt St Peter. Bucks. (Family 
and close friends only to Garden of 
Rest). Family flowers only, 
donations to Doctor Davey. Early 
Diagnostic Unit Research Ftmd. 
Royal Maraden HospltaL Fulham Rd. 
London. SW3. 

TAYLOR - On June 6th. peacefully at 
home. Professor T. Geoffrey 
huhand of Frandne and a dear 
father. Funeral at the Avenue St 
Andrews united Reformed Church. 
Southampton on Friday 12it> June at 
12J30 noon. No Bowers please, 
donations if desired to the T. 
Geoffrey Taylor Memorial Fund far 
Nutrition Research, c/o the Nutrition 
Dcpl 6.0J>JU3 Urdvarsily of 
Southampton. Enquiries to (0705) 
555938. 

TWimx - On Jtme 6Ui. suddenly In 
boson*. Mr WUttam Joseph TwftUl 
M.CLHL. ORTH.. SJLC&. Of The 
Green. Wolvfsum. Cleveland. Dearly 
loved husband of Madeleine and be¬ 
loved father of William. Requiem 
Mass at St Joseph's Church. Hutton 
Avenue. Hartlepool. Wednesday 
930am. prior to Interment at Lucan 
cemetery. Dublin. Thursday. Family 
flowers only please, donations to 
lira If so desired to. Save the 
Children Fund. 8 OpoUbmp. 
Nuiuhorpe. MMdtotofOugh. 
Cleveland. Rest In Pence. 

NflLLFORD - On June 6th. tn Innrinti 
Frank aged 69. Funeral service at St 
Mary Magdalene Church. Eanhsley 
on Monday June 15th at 12 noon. No 
flowers by request but donations if 
desired to The Eanhsley Ctaurch 
Organ Renoradon Fund. 

WILSON - On May 30th. suddenly In 
KuwatL OLD. (Mike), dearly lowed 
tunband of Jane and father of Anna 
and Katherine: much missed son-in- 
law of Dr. and Mrs. John Watktn. 
Foneral at SL Marys Church. 
Kbigsclere an 10th June at 12.00 
noon. Flora] trSwtes to Howe 4k Son. 
Ktoqsdere. 

WBBiiH - On June 4th 1987 sud¬ 
denly in Hamburg. Alan C. Worboys. 
aged 50 of nrd«« Surrey. Deeply 
loved tunband of Peggy and father oi 
Andrew. Paiy. Karen and Mark. The 
Funeral Service wffl be held at 
GuUdiord Crematorium on Friday 
June 12th at 3.00pm. Flowers if de- 
streq to: James & Thomas Ltd. East 
Lane. West Horsley. Surrey. Tel: 
(04865) 4948. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

MCKERSON - A Memorial Service far 
the late Mafor George Stewart 
Nickerson will De beta tn the Guardi 
ChapeL Wellington Barracks at 12 
noon on Tuesday. 23rd June 1967. 

IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE | 

HHWtfl - Laurie and Elsie. June 9th 
1985. Remembered with great love 
by GeafL Anne and family. 

KRir ft Crossword 
puzzle 

winners 
By John Grant 

Crossword Editor 
The London finals of The Times 
Collins Dictionaries crossword 
championship, held at the Park 
Lane Hotel over the weekend, 
showed once again the im¬ 
portance of accuracy as well as 
speed in solving puzzles. 

Mr Tony Sever, the new 
London A champion, took an 
extra minute or two checking 
each puzzle. Even so, he com¬ 
pleted the four puzzles in an 
average rime of just over 10 
minutes each. Mr Sever, who 
was National Champion in 
1981. lives in Ealing and is a 
computer systems consultant »' The London B Final was won 
on Sundav by Mr Henry Blanco 
White, aged 3a a patents aant 
from London NW3 ana a 
former finalist who completed 
the four puzzles in an average 
rime of 12% minutes each. 

The London A qualifiers 
were: . . 
Miss Fiona McKenzie, a copy 
editor with Castle Publishere. 
who was in the national final in 
1985. who was runner-up. only 
half a minute per puzzle behind 
Mr Seven 3rd. Mr J.G Ellis, 
aged 31. a computer pro¬ 
grammer from Bromley: fourth 
Mr N.H.G. MitchcH, a 34-year- 
old actuary from Willsden 
Green, and’ fifth Mr Gordon 
Hobbs, aged 38. a solicitor, of 
Woodford Green. 

The London B qualifiers 
were: 
Runner-up Mr Roy Dean, an 
international consultant from 

*. Bromley, who won the first 
^championship, held in 1970, 

and again in 1979. and was only 
seconds behind Mr White.. 
Third. Mr P-R- Best, an 
advertising copywriter, or 
Hurst. Berkshire, and fourth 
Mrs Sally Stevens, a housewife 
from London SE20, 

All the above qualify for the 
national final in ScPlcmt*r- 
Fifth was Mr G.A. Myers, a tax 
specialist. , from 
Buckinghamshire. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Ptter toe Great: of 
Russia. Tsar I6S2-1725. Mos- 

i? cow. 1672; Andrew Ramsay, 
■ writer. Ayr. 1686; George 

Stephenson, builder of the 
Rocket locomotive. Wylam. 
Northumbrtand, 1781. 
DEATHS; Charlcs Dickens. 

Gadshii! Place, near Rochester. 

1870; Sir Walter BesanL nov¬ 
elist and philanthropisi. London 
1901; Lfgo Betti. dramausL 
Rome. 1953: Max Aiikcn- 1st 
Baron Beavcrbrook. newspaper 
proprietor. Leatherhead. 19M. 

Dame Sybil Thorndike, 

London. 1976. 

Science report 

Turtle dives into 
the record books 

By Gareth Hhw Davies 

A leatherback turtle has 
achieved what scientists believe 
is the deepest recorded dive by 
an air-breathing vertebrate. 

The creatnre, fitted with a 
recording device, reached an 
estimated depth of3,600 feet off 
the Virgin Islands. The previous 
deepest dive of about 3,420 feet 
mu made by a sperm whale. 

Dr Scott Eckert, of the 
University of Georgia, told the 
Sea Turtle Biology and Con¬ 
servation Workshop in Florida 
♦b»« the recording device, a 
combination of a tiny tight on a 
pressure-sensitive arm and a 

rotating film, had been pushed 
off the scale by the dive. 

He and his colleagues were 
able to measure accurately that 
it had passed the 3.000 ft mark 
and calculated an estimated 
depth of 3,600 feet. 

In earlier d^res by the leather¬ 
back, Dr Eckert had recorded a 
maximum depth of 1,425 feet. 
The device, nsed successfully on 

other marine creatures, will eow 
have to be redesigned Cor the 
leatherback. 

Deratoekefys cvriaaa, the 
world's largest reptile, weighing 
more than 1,200 lbs, is also one 
of the most peripatetic of all wild 
creatures, and is found in waters 
as far away as Newfoundland 
and Tasmania. 

It appears to be unaffected by 
the considerable water tem¬ 
perature fluctuations. Unlike 
most sea creatures, the leather¬ 
back is warm blooded. Studies 
have shown it is capable of 
maintaining a body temperatare 
at. least 18 deg C above the water 
temperature of 7.5 degrees C. 

Heat exchangers at the junc¬ 
tion of the flippers and the body 
might play some part is actively 
regulating body temperature, 
but scientists are still mtsare 
about their Auction. The 
leatherback’s deep diving off its 
nesting beaches and its long 
excursions may in some way be 
triggered by its thermal make- 
op. 

At 1,500 feet off the Virgin 
Islands where Dr Eckert did his 
work, the water temperature of 
12 to 15 degress C is similar to 
the surface temperature in the 
summer in the northern part of 
its range. 

Its deep diving could also be 
connected with its search for 
food. It mainly eats jellyfish 
which are patchily and un- 
predidably distributed. But 
whether or not it feeds as it 
dives, remains a mystery. 

Source: Nature, Vol 327, p286t, 

May 28,1987. 

Kennedy 
scholarships 1987 
The trustees of rite Kennedy 
Memorial Trust announce that 
II Kennedy scholarships ten¬ 
able in the academic year 19*7- 
88 have been awarded, as 
foltows:- 
IJ—DAif. Magdalen CoIlN*. Oxford 

g&SSsaxiS-- 
#1. II 

conns CtirlsQ ON 

CMieoe 
shall 

C. 1 inter 
Gregory. King's 

administration). _ 

Economics icconomicsj. 

Mr 
Va 

Latest wills 
Lewis John Wynford 

t-Tbomas. of Fishguard, 
uvreo, the broadcaster, left 
estate valued at £224,066 nCL 
Mrs Gwendolyn Jones. ofBar- 
lon-on-Sea, Hampshire. left es- 
SrSSued at 1921,189 net 
After various bequests, she leu 
donations to many chanties 
including the British Red Cross 
Society, Otfam and Help the 
Ag«L 

England win 
bridge contest 
England registered its first win 
for four years in the Lady Milne 
Cup. the women’s Home Coun¬ 
tries bridge championship, 
which was played at Bellasi over 
the weekend. In a dose contest 
England led. by four victory 
points going into the last round 
and increased this to IS points 
at the finisb- 

RESULTS: Eiwtaiwl 169; Noriiwrn 
{ratanq 144: Scotland 123: Wales 111. 

TEAMS- England (Mrs N Sroiili. Mia 
P Danes: Mrs D Williams. Ms 
J.Spence: Miss M Brunner. Mrs 
G Srott Jones: npc G G.Eiullcoii). 
Non hern Ireland <Mrs D-Senior. Mrs 
M Andrew: Mrs v Hamilton. Mrs 
P Curran: Mrs S Brown. Mrs 
M.Nlmnxjns. npc ASentor). 

Cranfield Institute 
of Technology 
Honorary degrees of doctor of 
science honoris causa are to be 
conferred on the following: 
The Duke of Kent. M Guv Denlffau. 
former praadeni. Unlvnsito fll Com- 
Diegno. Fraoc^; Mr Jonn Fairriough. 
chiM cctenlinc adviser, camnel Office: 
Sir Denis Roofce. FRS- auinm. 
Brmsn Gas coraorailon: sir Frank 
Whittle. OM. FRS. engineer: Mr 
Shridaui Ramp rial. Secreury-penerai 
of inr Comnon wratth: Lord Young or 
□raffham. Secretary of Stale for 
Employment: Sir Aimen Pearce. 
duiiWB. Britan Aerospace- 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

M Uon Straw. London wci. Tit«* 
47861* be«* Is Mp y«U (M a eaek 
Ibr any occaaww 

MAKE A ORAL OT IT. Tfic Tiroes Resau- 
ram Ouoe now awwa faruughUy 
untomaaggyBtJuae Donl motn - 
make nuw our rudnUoa aoom your 
Rmtauranl or Wine Bar. Phone 01-481 
1920 now lor oram 

HA * PA SHEEDHT Happy SBvnr 
Anniversary. Low Grattam and 
Juice. 
■OVAL ascot. 1601-1901 June. A com- 

gietedoysenia talumoil far laiUud 2 
or more Bueafa-An all tactimve hoeanai- 
lar iiTlmoe wtzh car oarWao and 
atarance to Die incammc TekMwnc 
John Buchan new on (0753) 683166. 

SWOX. Profawfanal Londoner? Aged 37 
plus? Cumm/soaal wws dafar a) 
Komdoarauc mm. 01-997 0684. 

farm Mb. Abo gewe 

require Uchba ter rtl ten. Ben orioes 
paid. Tel. 01-439 4343. 

wanted. Tap prices nu. OBteiitbilai 
Ltd . Tefc 01-899 5563. 

ramninN ttocets urgent, vary 
bos pnees pakL Baoot and Mrs. Tel 
0032 27 Z7 71 
IHUMN TKten wanted. Centre A 
no: I Court. BW prices PdU. TSfc Ol 
761-28)0. 

IBULIDOK. Gfanadbomn. Royal As¬ 
cot warned. 01-925 0086. 

packing in France a Swtocrlana. Send 
8JUE. fa V WL. g Ifaril EM 8L Oxfort. 

VEST TOE gunwUL Pound far pound, 
vault find toe Deal way to advaritee 
your product te (hroogh *ShopfaWtd 
(w Saturday in The Timai Pnom 
01-481 19SO now far detaus- 

BIRTHDAYS 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO HARRY WAUCH 
« Uvmg icoend m me worn or wtoe and 
• mend or rarest vlntaor. Geoffrey ana 
Naoraf Tucker 

JON Happy Ettrtoday Make my yaar and 
go for FL u>ue DebOte. 

SERVICES 

CAPITAL CV» far Mah duality rurricuta 
vitae. 01*07 7906. 

F«iwrt DAY Joaa 210. Sand vonr 
original pm basket Sporty, 

>e cotour brocsv 
. Ol 209 2696 

ve or Mtman. All aqea. 
_ ■ DeptCQito23 AWngdon 
Road. London W& Tat 01-938 lOll. 

HOANA anDHtAmOMAL Are you walc- 
tnon tasttno raunonteo? Ours is a my 

instate ranbre. For full dsofas tel Ol-. 
409 2913 10am - 6 pea. 17 Hal SL 
Mayfair. London W1X 7FB. 

•LONDON toou art far Oowsr of cutes sfi.' 
wouhto’i live 

Ntooupn sta sun enjoys 

111 II Ml ■ If mil If nr Tr 
and ere kiukUiu far a eanipiwe refanon- 
state. tWs could be the woman of your 

SELECT FRIENDS. Firtuihe Introduc- 
uooa far tor unauacMd. 68 taadden 
Street. London Wl. TsteMtota 01-493 
9937. 

■Vflianv Is a fatal source of oteasm’. 
An anraenve blue-eyed lady or 49 who 

wins tnefateno recent ptaotogranta to 
GenUeMeopie Ltd. 13 KtofatesDridpe 
Green. London 6W1X 7QL or telephone 
01461 4393. 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON 
SEATS 

WANTED 
BEST PRICES. 
NATIONWIDE 
COLLECTION 

Tel: 01-836 6571 
£lDO naduun pad far »«y Gold dga- 

rettr can. AD Gold and SUvar Bams 
uunlma.il. ‘fat 01-991 3606. 

UOyOOO 4- Bameduuety 

_. tanka, itadrs etc. 01- 
946 7663 day. 01-789 <M71 eves. 

ALL nefcats raoutesd far wknUedon. Top 
prices paid, none us last- Ol 828 
OS96/9S1 8906- 

TOP 
___ JBsoais. 
Mr Reed Ol 379 3364. 

ALL cranage erode*. aW taatoar lop- 
gage, mmas sic. wanted, m 01-229 
9616. 

ALL WTM8I rnfiN Tldaa wanted. Top 
prices paid. Tickets bom far afl rtsnm. 
S84 9124/684 9186 tdayUme) 701 
6283 fcvcungsl Cate, eoUael or GOD. 

mantaa* 1. emreand deOs Bern 
Casta am collect 01 330 

AUSTRALIAN JURl wanted By private 
Bser. Panuuags ay leading Australian 
Atoms, ck Rees. WMttear. WHOara*. 
Herman etc. Tel: (Ora 061) 6237 
Bang man. Antiauo/victtriaa 
dining table to seat UX Wanted 01-892 
1778. 

BEST fafees paid far WBabtedon Ucketa. 
Call 01 836 4716 

POLLS- teddy beara. dinky toys, trate 

tor 
Ol 681 8206 or Ol 362 

0666. BonBams. Montesilsr Street. 
KnigMtenage. London 6W7 uot 

Contact David Porter. Bontaams. Monl- 
petacr SL. London SW7. 01-684 9161. 

Said. TctaOl-226 3204. 
testa8itsof 
A aS other 

rurottuTe. Honete prices. Plates ring Ol- 
291 4839 and crmtarl Mr WlUtnson. 
—SI trim I Tkte wanted. Cannes. No 
la. oetaaotures. Top prices. 01-930 
1666 (days) 027964309 teessL Phan¬ 
tom tkte. 01-930 7304. m Ml Mau. 

paid, rang Rotate RKBartson Ud on Ol- 
879 1961. 

MMBUEDON tickets t eqwUad. An dates. 
Staittey not far rwote. Top prices paid. 
Ol 681 6111 eat 223. Eves 660 9949. 

W—l rung tickets warned for mator 
UK company. Ptaooac Ol 240 0818 Of- 

prtvafa company. 8a . _ 
phone anytime Ol 2238173/2280423. 

TeL Ol 369 4347. 
_A utf of EMMntura Mtt 

wanted. Up to £6.000 pted. Tel: Ol 930 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WHO. YOU STILL WANT ME 
WHEN PM 

So mar NUteiy people ere agerty in need of 
total an and Dv mmeos w* »» 
sianwW ntol aj« msyeai OTOTjw b 
anwtnng teiy mbN «tort « BBBCpNCAflE 
borne i petcsfU sniBBrert maeng mm tna 
Otetuan of sons, tta feefag af aa Mag n 
one's nan nans no amr Impq b 8a Ok 
tbreSoi bb&h rmw. no NW cktwv 
nocay mgy OteigL Ommi ad tagsdss m 
imiaiy"toN- ^ „ 

Agoals Dqannan. 

BftEWJONCARE POWDATWK. 
Park Road. Wrxtastk. 
Hawptfafa SOM 7BE. 

Rag. Cnamy Na 326508. 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING SUITS 
Dmner Sons 

Evening Tail Suits 
Surplus to hire 

BARGAINS FROM £40 

UPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 daring doss Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Ijekran Sq tube 

01-240 2310 

Reed. 01 379 3304. 
ALL BOMS far say gvem. Phantom. Cals. 

Los MBs- AS Ow 
teortt-TcL- ini i mu rsifa 
/ vaa / — 

Turner, Prtace. Bowie. U2. 
JooL Lords Tote- CC AOCtated. 434 
0664/ 434 9771. 

ObrneObourne. Bowie. T. 
Turner. Otncta. U2. BfBy JoeL On Ol 
930 0800. Credta cards aooapted 

-nefcete aousM/sota. 
or toe Opera. Start, pop - au 

240 8609/836 9910. 
ASCOT, WlmMedon A Gtyndsboarnal 

ess Brnam a Soul 01-630 73ao or Oi- 
630 6621. 

aOSPONMIPDI - 3 lisars ofcL fa tawni 
late COMSMB. Model 120. opngaL etao- 
ny. wtta catetee. Current Hal price 
£9.000. £4.900 ono. Ol 370 3367 

CNALl.Pf 4' Grand. wtdnuL no. 61166. 
U937V muctaina duet teooL so 
Bournemouto Phone: Ol 969 6899. 

FLA8ST0NKS OM * new Yer* flag- 
stones. BOOMS satis ale Nanaowida 
dtewartes TeL- <03801 860039 (Witts). 

HOSPn-AUTY Pact 

”649^5718497 
tantasae Toga 
teucaem oo vt 

TVY. 91 Lower Stoana SL Swi. 730 

■ADC Opportunity. PreaBgtoiii looktng 
lisrressmeilte paafang by £Bayr de 
Hory. Asking price £3.000. Ol 370 
6«78 

1 year i Ofa APR) on ate unritaDsd v 
__: _ . low 

26 8 yra. WriUn 

Ones, ptiantam sir and all snowing 
events. AD credit carte. 01-439 1753. 

HI MM mini U2. Bowie. Owitell. Lu¬ 
ther Vanteoas A Theatre. Boufltal * 
Sold. TeL 01-439 9126. 

MBMLEDON and Ptaantoui Uteete_ 
Sals. Any days. Pteaae lekphnne Ol 708 

Las sew and afl outer sold oo events. 
TaL Ol 839 4803. 

1KKRS WAWTEOL Also 
Debs. Seer prices paid. Phantom ec tea 
Opera totals. T*L 01-225 0837. 

YAMAHA ORAND. 8 II T. 1488. Una 
poushed ebony nraiSIfTS tone, owner 
moving. £4.200 ono 0638 «8«7B 

fa—I BOON 1887 Champagne straw- 
ocmes - breakfast ■ lecaptosi ■ Centra 
court Petals Inctudad. £290 ps person 
TO: CCP Promotions 0262 MMM 

FLATSHARE 

wing 
-xlon anas. 361 0660 m 

_ Cay 40 nuns, prof M/P. 
to share OM ofr £160 pent, fat Ol 602 
1667 (cues). Ol 248 2266 (9-11 anu. 

CAST PUINCY - C«n4e to fliare lovefi 
Apart. O/R- Ad Aimen. 2 Mins from 
Tube. £360 pem CWI. Tel: Ol 6708666 

cava Sharing Well 
introductory service. Ptae tel tor 

appt: 01-689 6491. 313 Otefate 
Rood. SW3 _ 

tube. Own aam. 1226 tactafase. TO: Ol 
736 1002 levsntogs) 

MUMITlfaDOL Own room fa Mortons 
flat £80 p.w. 01-689 0910. 

MAteA VALE Prof M. N/B. Own bedrai ft 
anting rro. ch, to mansion (W £196 pan 
fate TsL Ol 921 0837 (11 am 10 6 BOl). 

NWS Potato or Male far law room fa 
tunny CH house. Near aide. £46 pw 
ate Tel: Ol 328 6376 

SOUnmUM - Prof. ten. Q/R. 
TutML £48 P.w. + BUN. TeL- 01 870 
4996 (After 8.00 pm). 

IW1 Room in lovely loroa nmriy rafur- 
MM sat wan betcony. £7tfaw. Ol 
B28 2617 eves. Hancock pteaae ring. 

SW2 Prof r n/s to share Wt Ontt awn 
Irge irn OL Garden. Nr Btoa. Cl BO 
pan. Tel: Ol 6Ti 3693 after 600 pg 

TOOTVMIBCC Prof M/F. N/S. O/R to Ige 
hse -i- odd. Cta. Close titea. £180 PCM. 
E>cl. Ol 767 0162 erier 6SObmi 

RENTALS 

RELOCATION COMPANIES 
MULTI-NATIONAL COMPANIES 

EMBASSIES AND BANKS 
an raguterty tee otu-oanilosL 

WHY DONT YOU? 
We have the Itoest sekctlm ot lunSMnd 

Booses and apaRtneate far retain 

BELGRAVIA. CHELSEA. 
KENSINGTON. MAYFAIR. ST. 

JOHNS WOOD. 
Parnate gate Otacr Patotefaran 

QURAISH! CONSTANTINE 
London's Leadkto 1 

01-244 7353 

UPFREEND 

Cancer 
%gether we can beat it 

W: fund over one third of 

all research into the preven¬ 
tion and cure of cancer in 
the UK. 

Help us by sending a dona¬ 
tion or nake a legacy to: 

Cancer 
Research 
Campaign 

2 Carbon House Terrace. 
{Dept W61 London SWIY SAR.. 

new dec wed torn. 4 botn. 2 de- 
Bfaitfui recra. bfam. ft ul bate, a 
wc Losety gdn. 2 mins Tobe. 5 mUa 
Heath. £3B0pw. 
PUTKBEY 2 dbto bedim apt fa wen 
mstoteued Bee. Lge reap, ottedlfa* 

W2 Eke. value. 1 BedrrnaPLl 
a & doge ml £iaopw. 

499 5334 

IN GERRARDS CROSS, 

BUCKS 

Avatabterrcen latJidy 1987. 
CBB 01434 0663/ 

01 874 6681 EvsntngL 

F.W. GAPP (M/S) LTD 

ONSLOW GARDENS 
SW7 

Superb Matted Bimmy 1st Hoar mate 
tn this prime locaacn. 2 dbls beds. 2 
bathranm. ige dbk raeep a steBSte 
dfafagaraa excOiMt+dDagpb.roar 
teunce. £600gw net 

THE PROPUTTY MANACER8 

01 221 8838 

PEMBROKE SQUARE, W8 
£550pw 

A gfatatak STM S BM buneki a«r 
rata fan Iw bans ante mfae at teN 
tenfa Hmn BMig 3 rwapL wa ■ «8 prt- 

wfat 3 bate, n fa (troasroj utoisaw- 
n tehr fanfag cf tbs ngrrrrimfly 
-^ cs bl 

Cbestertons Prudential 
KENSINGTON OFFICE: 

01-937 7244 

ACRPiMICg WWIHKL pfasonggy fa- 
faceted Oats nr University * Brush 
Milan mi H Wateon A Co. BSO 62TB. 

ALLEN BATES * CD Band n large seko 
don of Hate A boona await tor tang / 
faon IQ OB £200£0 p.w. 01 499 1666 

MonnriHI BANK urgeuty roautnu But- 
cry ftete/nanses. atrisen. KnttBte- 
bridge. Bfauravts anas. £200 - £2.000 
pw Burgess Estate A gen is S81 6136 

AfanacAw fluamw Beem m it*/ 
nouse to to £800 pw. Usual ms re- 
tedrsd. PKL Lad. Ctaslses office. 01-362 
8111. Hnaud Park ofiieg. Ol-777 2S33 
Big; Park office. 01-686 9882 

MUIIlCrt newly deenraud Oat fa se- 
tete road nr Swtas Gaiaga tune. Bedna. 
recta. K & a ClOO p.w. 01-886 1407 

at grtBiwT favosa + burns, wt offer 
a selection of Ras t nouses m tna City. 
KaMbkbrtogs. Mnsbagun. WbaUe 
and otear anas. 01-734 7477. 

MBCt, Swi i. Superb river views. 2 
beams. 2 bamrms IK fir ibl Los 
recep/dintog ns. mod Bn an aaptanrsm 
Oge. un Black. Avau now. Co lit mm 
pw. Sturgis 788 4661 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
m nasi 
E«S DOUUA UX 
E34B HONQ KONG stes 

MUM E32S 
£389 LOS ANOEIS 
£349 ew YORK sas 
£3« AW KMfV WRE 

NUX» 
cm 
LAfiOS 
D8JB0M8XV Ota 

BMitamn 
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 

UB 3 Gmp Btebogt Utasna 
MEXAAM 4CCESSAOBB 

’ N1 Charming 4 Bod Cm- 
_e. adaiw sinai 

sbort/tang leL Ol 889 6968. 

01-586 7661 
On WIT PARK NW3. New 

spactoui l Badroom fteL Large 
tafa/bdesay. Ciao pw tod CM. TeL 
Ol 794 4827 or Ol 487 6348. 

Bp Door W. oxsriPOHu __ 
bla bsdrooBL large asm room, open 
Crswaca. bate/fatewer. - rafaii kaets- 
ea OK CH. aO msrtimrs £i9Cfaw Co 
ISL ptaMME Mm Anderson Ol 967 9673. 

OfaLSKA 2 Bed flat far CB ML Small bid 
smart. Airtme pdot woWUtaB abroad. 
£196 pw. TP sas CBB Ol 362 0974. 

CHELSEA Bridtu A airy. 2 bedrms. I 
recta. K * B. phone etc On wt only. 
£176 PW. Avau row. Ol 689 0071 

BfaTISEA ITtbCentury Hse. 2 Fluidsbed 
Rats. CB Let £300 pw tarta. FuOy ra- 
deenrakd. GCw Flat A: 2 Bod. I Bate, 
rial B: 1 Bed. Bah/KHowg Tel: Ot 222 
9121 CXL 137 or 01 362 3101 CLvoU. 

DOCKLANDS • Mows nousa. 1 d&t bed / 
Bate Known / otatng room. Stmny 
loungL FuHy torn. Parking. £160 pw. 
Q> XL TeL 0932 47627 aval 

FWOAPPfMSTiiidkniinT Services) LMre- 

KAMPSTCAD HEATH. NW11. OppteUe 

pm LMM newly dec 1st IB IUL t Dbte. 
1 Sole. Rtcep. KU. Bate. Paso. £200pw. 

Y/CO LET. 2 dM be. 
Ftiteam flai Ron) lerrace. AD trod 
3 faOBte paind Full rate and returnable 
deposit £160 pw. TO: 01-381-687a 

KENBOMTOK W8 Qukt newly decorated 
A furnkhed IUL 1 bad. Rsc. KRcbsn. 
Bate A Stanww. OL TV. £136 pw. Mtn 
6 mtes. TeL Ol 834 0636 9Bte6Bn 

PVnfaY. Qoamy s/c fUBy tarn 2 dbk bed 
Oat with bcanttftd pdns. Lags, k * b Ob. 
Co kL £180 pw. Akn in Ksxutagton an- 
par Kodto DM an anwnttka. Co kL £120 
pw TO 01 720 0212 waratmrk 

: Friao 2 wk to 2 yre leutngs 
nr teal urnfi fannal service rang Tim 
01-289 1200 Open fan-fas 7 day* 

KOVICXD AMHTMDfTI fa Karatngton. 
CM T v 24 Br Sw. Took. CoBmghnxn 
Alitetliu.ilte 01373 6306. 

WWT LET faaiBneBD. nnoses 6 rooms 
from 1 Weak Bed areas of uuianw 01- 
573 4273 Cacnetol Properties. 

SLOANE APAimDEMn Perfect toradoa 
air Stoane Square. FuHy aendcsd A 
squfapad. TO: 573 6306 (TX 

SOUTH K—HfaTOM - Oiarmlng BSd- 
wmanr In mart road. EiMias sbops 
and t nearby. Uree roccsdno 
luuiiL 2 doutue bedrootm model 11 

furnOure. Aval shir July 1st- MBUmum 
B mantea. Couple unlUTiit £300 pw. 
Tel: 01373 8876. 

niHKFl swi sonny 1 bcdapL Ctaoe 
to Ml tefaxi Ci2fipw me. 
Cab Globe fate 938 9612. 

HtasOteJ Rera^D^?Fr'lCR/Break. 
Master Bad wtte c/s Bate/Snwr. 2nd 
Dote Bid wtte n/s bate. £SOOpw. part 
Dn/mhin. Coons 828 8281. 

MU. faunae Kwnlst. X reetp. 3 OeOL 
bath. ribs. Comm gdn. ch- £200 pw. 
Marratei Smtte A Assoc 7Z7 7967 

•VS Unmusi cottage tads LG floor Oat 
sttentedinprokiiMusinraBgn DbteBed 
wtte s/s Stawr Ra Recta with are- 

KB. ClTBpw Coates 828 8281. 

B. £146 PW. Tefc Ol 002 6166 
8B ABraatve l bed Oat bateroara. roc 
nan no. kttdwn. Close to tube/stac 
£130gw. Oo LsL 01 828 0040- T 

_ —Itedy 18/6/87 to 6/7/87 tadl 
fag tournsmetd fcstmobl £70 pw tz 
TeL 01 947 9709 (after 630 pnL 

A Son. 01-947 3130. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ rrs ALL AT ★ 
TRAILFINDERS 
Woridwide tofacoK flighn 

The be* - and we ran prove h 
2I5jOOO cBcbD since 1970 
CURRENT BEST BUYS 

Arotted the Wadd from £660 
Sjftnry Bqpi« 

Mdboaroe Gum 
Rnh Nairobi 

JoTsu* 

HonsKtefa 
Los Anrees 
New Yotfc 

Tokyo 
Drihi/Bombsy 

mSlJINDERS 
42-48 Earn Conn Road. 

Loodon W8 6B 
OPEN 9* MON-SAT A 104 SUN 

t^yi£ Haiti Rights 
01-937 9631 and 01-603 ISIS 

USA/Europc F&ghtt 01-937 $400 
IK ft Beara Cta 01-938 3444 

ABTA 1ATA ATOL ISM 

THE VERY BEST 

VILLA HOLIDAYS. 
We are stesys abk to Stapiy a Gnt dm 
sfaa, e*ca ar tee hat tateae. We have 

pentaaNy the Knetl fafahOD in tee 
MediKnaBeni tacbduiB Italy, Algarie, 

S. Ranee, Tsricey, Corfo, Western Crete. 
PfaOL All biae maid, hbk a cook aid 
nc on the bocb or nitb pooL Prices 

rndodr creSsed dsy ffigbu. 
Ring or call Id fin obt brocfaoe 

CVT»3ml«S3SMSree». 
Leedoa. SW3 2PR. 

01 »1 W51(5ffO!32-24tel. 
ABTA 23290 AT0L&7B. 

WORLDWIDE FARES 
Retoni Return 

New York £280 JnbUrB £466 
LA/PriSCO £966 Capa Town £S7B 
Mamf £324 NakoM £466 
Taranto £236 Hong Knag £478 
Perth £866 Bangkok £380 
M/Md £646 Ball 
- — £740 Tokyo 

DREAM HOLIDAYS 
90 ante StraoL London 8W7. 

Tefc 01-684 7371 
ABTA 76033 1ATA 

FARE SAVERS ER £39 
ATHENS, LEFKASi OROPOS 

CORFU. ISTANBUL. EUROPE. 
Super ooacbea. UgtitB A imvofli 

Greek kde Hots, w/onrf expen mmon. 
■8Q*a. SopcTO ItaCriL PonsfaRS. aparfa 

far sains, couples A tomBies. 

LUNARSCAPE 
01 441 0122 (24 hi) 

arOI 837 9I4L 

LOW COST FARES 
FLORIDA FLY—DRIVE 

CANADA Rd MAY A JUNE 
BEST FARES- ISA HR AFRICA 

AUSSIE- NX-FAR EA5T-& AMERICA 
pm TAM p 1ST. CLUB DBOOUNTS 

Tefc 01 655 HOI 
VILLAS AND FUGHTS 
Atom Lisbeo. Ota Venfc 

MAY/JUNE BARGAINS 
Ol eS6 6S»S 

tamos travel centrie 

«^MW5&ao7EP 

NEW LOW PARES _ 
AMMAN ISTANBUL 
BAHRAIN NAOtOU 
BOM/DEL NEW YORK 
CAIRO SEOUL 
CALCUTTA SDS/KUL 
DAMASCUS SVD/MEL 
HONG KONG TAIPEI 
PCKMO TOKYO 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 DENMAN STREET, LONDON Wl. 

1EL' 0M39 3S21/8WW071V22C 
AIRLINE BONDED 

£130 OFF! 
2 weeks In beautiful secluded 

Turkish beach hold for only £290 
Inc. fUghta. H/6. free w/sporn. or 
cruise co oar 6Qrcrewed yacht (for 

aumeeora). 1 weekhottday 
etsc available. 

HOT TURKEY. 
01 757 3861 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
USA. Canhto an. Canada. S. America. 

01-930 2466. 
Ansbaua. n. Zealand, rar Ease India 

01-930 7162 
Africa. Curopr. Middle East. 

Masms. NairooL Cairo. Lagos 
01-930 1366 

Bustneas travrikra 01 930 4001. 
FM/rita dm 01-930 4001 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
23 Hayraarkei. London SWIY 4DG 

FLY SAVELY 
TRY OUR JUNE OFFERS 

SPAIN GREECE 
PORTUGAL TURKEY 

ITALY MOROCCO 
01-995 3883/4/5 

SIMPLY FLY 
ATOL 1922 

£ STERLING TRAVEL £ 
Onr prices are amply rock bottom 

but ter snvtca is tee beat 
DONT DELAY BOOK TODAY. 

w*t £69 Frankfurt £60 
■ Jfigkia £346 Zurich £89 
Bsm/Dci CMS ILLumpar/Stogaecre £406 

£966 H. Kong £478 
£346 JoTtora £460 
£330 Harare £440 

N. Vote £228 LA/SA. £310 
Dfaas £310 SM/MtL £646 

Aho fatoal advice 8 teres oo in A 
OooOteB. Ol 0309666 

GREEK ISLANDS IN 
THE SUN 

JUNE SUPEXIDEALS FROM £129 
vote and apartment holidays to - 

Osphaiteda. zakyntros. Corfu. Crate. 

Tta Horsnam 10403) 69788 
(24 Hours) 

ABTA. AITO. ATOL 1462. 

£1181 Rome rtn. Also Nterote. Harare. 

868 2066. ABTA. 

i-z-3 ntAvrua. cor-crat mgnts world 
wide. Cfc Mam rate. TO: oi-368 2413 
<6 team). Open Sat lO - 2pm. 

AFMCAN SCAT 6PCCUUJBTS. Other 
long hoot rtsaUuannns avail- World 
Travel Centre. Ol 878 8146. AST A. 
1ATA 

aatraar Swraialkts Sydney o/w £388 
no £660 Auriaana o/w £410 rtn 
£750 Jo-borg o/w £262 rtn £468. us. 
Angsws O/w £174 rtn £329. London 
Fbobl Centre 01-570 6392. 

«WMK> FACTODY America. Austra¬ 
lia. Aria. Africa. 01-839 7144. 130 
Jamyn SL London SWI OARTA1II. 

I Trav¬ 
el 0063 614434: 01681 4641. ATOL 
1783. Aten world wide. 

Australia/h z. Around me word, au¬ 
ntie MOP oral Ffa East, totes, special 
teres Ouo Air. 7 Mataas SL wi. oi 
629 2SM. ABTA 1ATA. 

■OT Fbrea. Bari FbgtatL to _ 
anywhere. Sky Travel. Ol 834 7426. 
ABTA - 

OSST FAKED Worldwide Spedabste for 
USA. Africa. India. Oc main ants 
Batwbvs TteM. Td Ol 930 3988. 

COOFU IABOUM. ia 22. 29 June tr 
lwfc £139 2wks £169. VDtas/apte. Pan 
world Hobdays: Ol 734 2662. 

CDRFUNK1UE The peaceful narokt of 
Karatotd on Corfu's lovaberi coma. 
vtuas/aMs on 8 near beach far 2/6 

Ol 948 6747. AIM 184. 

COSTCUTYE1IS an fbBMa/hMs to Earapa. 
USA 8 dm ikritoanais. DWomal 
Travel: 01-730 2301. ABTA IATA 
ATOL. 

OM Nairobi Jobure Addk F/EfaL Never 
lenowmcty undersold. Econatr inn. to 
01606 7468/9207 2 Alteon Blogs. 
AMri-agate SL EC1A 7DT. 

'. 91 
fatal SL London Wl. Ol 434 0734. 

r/scBMukd Ota. 01 631 0167. 
: AIM 1896. 

vBlaa/studina. direct fits, 
wtndsurttno. Sun Total. (0932)231113. 

BZATMROW/FAROl Srii-d teats at char- 
to Prices 14. 21. 28 June esc. fr 
£i46rtu: rrp villa world, oi ssi 

ROUDAYS/FUghts. Sprin. Greece. Italy. 
Malta Portuoai. Cbmnn. USA. Oman 

ABTA Tat: 01-736 6016. EUb 1967. 

UfXlBnr Private vmao in Spam. Alparvp 
St South Of France, all exnnkitriy 
equipped, toori wnn poms. Staff avail¬ 
able If required, can now for muon-Mcd 
brochure: Coaumeotal Villas Ol 248 
9181. 124 hreL 

CORFU, PAXOS & 
SKJATHOS 

wi hm i namwofttMOi vm— 

QrtCk 

CORFU A LA CARTE 
Td 0635 30621 

ATOL1879 

|| ) WANTED j | RENTALS 1 | OVERSEAS TRAVEL | 1) 0 VERNAS TRAVEL | 

WINGSPAN CITY 
FUGHTS 

RETURN PRICES FR 

ATHENS £89 

BARCELONA £99 

COPENHAGEN £144 

DUS3ELDORF £69 

FRANKFURT £74 

GENEVA £89 

HAMBURG £79 

LOS ANGELES £919 

MADRID £99 

MILAN £93 

MUNICH £79 

NICE £99 

NEW YORK £279 

PARS £09 

PISA £99 

ROME £118 

TORONTO £199 

ZURICH £89 

PHONE NOW FOR THESE ANY 
MANY OTHER ROUTES 

01-405 7082/01-405 8042 
ABTA 71129 

CRETE/TURKEY 
CANCELLATION 

HERSONI8SOS/CHAN1A 
S/C vutt4/suimas 

16 June 2 wte £179 me. fit. 

BODRUM/ALANYA 
HMek/TVnriom/S/c. 

! 1 June 2 wits £i 79 tnci at. 
17 June 2 was £199 IncL IU. 

01-994 4462 
or 01-747 1011 

ITALY/ PORTUGAL. Fly or drive to asr 
dames M apte/vmaa. Waafcto rental 
from £85. Rraert vfllfa. ON 833 9096. 
AST A/ATOL. 

ITALY Tuscany. banaUfM famhouses 
with swiuanufa at. rite avail tn Sew. 
From £178 p w. Tsfc 01 941 4886 

ITALY. Benches and ones. 3-14 days, no- 
tets rod wnas with poofa nr Fly Dries 
from C1B2 to £1.008. CM Marie of ba- 
ty: 01 743 9868. 

JAMAICA. USA. World wide dariteansra. 
For the cheapen fares, try us iri. tom- 
mood Travel, i Dube SneeL RKbmand 
Surrey ABTA 01-940 4073. 

Menorca. Turin vans. sate, bain + 
nights. Ventura: 0742 331100 

LA CLUBAZ to Annecy, fluaub tradi¬ 
tional mauL res. tcafr. s/c apts. ideal 
centra AU dates avalL TsL- 0242 
603696 UD 602776 (aval 

LAST minute private owned vtttea with 
pools. Pauper « Parker. Ol 493 8726. 

LATIN ItaUCL LOW coal Rkhte t o. 
Rio £610 Lima £486 tin. Also Sman 
One Escorted HaMday Journeys. JLA 
Ol 747-3108 

lbrks a ranm. June Sascita no cii- 
lea A studios, tons Jenny May. Ol 22S 
0321 

LOW PARIS WORUMHBC - USA, N/B 
Amcnra. Fbi East Africa Atrttos Ant'd 
Aff Trayvak. 48 Margaret Strew. Wl. 
Ol 080 2928 (VMb Accepted) 

LUXURY VILLAS'nr tha dkcarntro tew 
fa Spate. Portugal. Groses. fTP 
vnawortd. Ol 361 6904. 

OMC CALL far soma of the best deals In 
lagm. ifatnisiiu. hotels and car Mrs. 
TO London Oi 636 6000 Mandtostsr 
061 832 2000 Blnafaritaa 021-783 
2000. Air Travel Advtaory ituruaii 

SUM bmgMns Cyprus. MMta. Morocco. 
Once. Malaga. Tenerife ton World 
Hobdays- Oi 734 2662. Abta/Atai. 

TAKE TIME OFF to Prate. Amsterdam. 
Brian Is. BnigsL Geneva. Borao. Lau* 
sauna. Zurich. The Hague. Milan. 
Dubtta. Cork. Time Off. 2a. Chester 
dose. London 8W1X 7BQ. 01-238 
GOTO. ABTA 88374 

8/tO. July A Aug Grom £300pw. (0226) 
536761/743903- 

I0HB0BHK. 2 houraa wHh own panto. 
June unto 18/7 Aten 1st to 16th Aug A 
29/8 onwards. (0226) 388761. 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

EMNMUUI Wte End 3 trad Apartment 
ora m City ondra fa kt for Festival 
POriOa TO: 031 337 6771 famfaD 

FARCHVS. Are your chUdrea borad dnr- 
fag Ow Summer hobdays7 
Brochosc/torani grade camp 8eau 
mom 0480 56123. 

DOMESTIC A 
CATERING SITLAnONS 

g^roo^ 3 days a woek £90 Ol 603 

•». CA cook to tain Other cj>. cook tn 
nsmag fadge PerthKure max. la gueas. 
Btg. Juty-Ocf 16. Good retnunaraaan. 
cottage provided. Tat 043471 

►ggy rowdred by temay to 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

sociable travelBna aom- 
pamen now avaflaMg Any country Ex- 
nura. ex-teacher. TsL 061 638 8730. 

TWO Ex-Chaw goto reqMra wort in Die 
sun. editor cruel no or eoaatag wdh 
family Reply to BOX A2B. 

podhons AMSA SoectaUM Racrratmcm 
Dona mains. Ol 734 0632 

BREAK INTO Pubik Rrtabonsi Young 
secs in Cl0.000, Coveni Cardan Bureau 
353 7696. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Trust Progeny fa omneciMn with Die 

Charity Cooks of the draft Order oust be 
obtained bom them (ref: 236789-Ai-U) at 
St fan's Home. 57-60 Huimitit Loo. 
don SWIY 4QX Objections and auggea- 
Hons may be sent to them within ana 

LEGAL NOTICES 

WHISPER DRESS CO. LIMITED 

Bratton 96 of the fasravcoo’ Act. 1906. 
that a MEETING of tna creditors of the 
■tatee-naoted Company wn be l***o at the 
offices of LEONARD CURTg 6 CO- totte- 
atad at 30 EASTBOURNE TERRACE 
(SECOND FLOOR) LONDON W2 6LF OB 
Wednesday tha 17th day of Aura 1987 at 
12-00 o’clock midday for Die pupesat 
provided for In Sscttoos 98 ef sen. Ptdlfa 
Montack. FCA. Licensed fasotvancK Prac¬ 
titioner. or Leonard Curas * Co_ whose 
amakSMis. win Bfartte the ersddors 
free of charge wnh such inforniatton as to 
me Company^ affaire as the credoore 
rosy reasonably raoutre nnffl tea 16D> 
June 1987 _ 
Dated tha 1st day or June 1WT 

M. CROSS 
Director 

To Place Your 
Classified 

Advertisement 
Ph3K ttfcphonc (he oppropriale number fee* below beraemtaand 

6pm. Monday to Friday, 
orbclwcni9Jflamand I.OOpmooSjumbys. 

Bulb, Marriage and Death Notice* 01-481 4000 

Birth ami Death otturn any be accepted, 

oaer the letcphonc. For pobiicaiion the (oliawinj day pinsc tdepboor by 

1.30pm. 

btamaee notices not appearing oo the 

Coun ft Social page 

may aJ» be sccepieii hy telephone. 

Trade AtlmiHm: 

Appnnlmmis 

Puhbe AppouitmniK 

Prupcny 

Travel 

ll.it. Holiday* 

Motors 
Fenratal 

Bo linns to Business 

EducatiiM 

01-481 4481 
01-481 106b 
01-181 I486 
01-481 I WOT 
01-488 .WB 
01-481 4422 

.01-481 IW20 
UI-WI 1982 
01-481 1066 

Forthcoming Mainagn. Weddings.«« 

fur the Cburt and SocmI Pace 
Cunwi be acrrpKd by Tekphune 

please (end Court and Social Ripe nonces ik 

Conn ft Social Advertising. Tinw Newspapm LuL 

I, Pctuungion Street, London El HDD 

■ PItok aflo* ai lead 48 hours beftire pnbtmtioa. 

Any enquiries (bribe Court ft Social page 

may be made after IQJOodi on 01-822 WWW 

Yon may use your Access. Amex. 

Dmcn or Vaa canL 
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THE ARTS 

Bottle 
party 

” %' 
•fit 

#i 
Broadway’s salutary mistakes 

Design has only fairly recently 
achieved the status of a topic 
worthy of discussion away 
from the drawing-board, and 
much of the responsibility 
must be laid at the door of the 
colour supplements with their 
insatiable craving for preten¬ 
tious eye-fodder. 

Like a seagull picking over 
jetsam. Design Classics (BBC 
2) hovers in the wake of this 

TELEVISION 

wave. Last night's report on 
Coca Cola's “contour bottle” 
dutifully trotted out the usual 
staff about its ribbed □ adula¬ 
tions haring been inspired by 
the coca bean — and then 
slithered to an ungainly halt. 

What was there to say about 
its design qaa design? A dutch 
of savants, from the sometime 
Boilerhonse curator Stephen 
Bay ley to an American gentle¬ 
man identified as a Coca Cola 
archivist, offered predictably 
vapid comments. The famous 
bottle feels good to bold in the 
hand; it has become a symbol 
of the power of western 
capitalism; it is even, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Bayley, “part of the 
heraldry of the United 
States". But why has it been so 
phenomenally successful? The 
standard if rather banal an¬ 
swer — for which one needs no 
certificate in design aesthetics 
— is that the shape of the 
bottle discreetly mimics the 
matronly corves of the pre¬ 
flapper feminine ideal, waisted 
and fulsomely skirted. 

It was astonishing that this 
went unmentioned by the ex¬ 
perts here assembled, but 
rather less surprising that the 
rest of the programme had' to 
be bulked out with a profile of 
the product's subsequent his¬ 
tory-. This was by no means 
uninteresting, bat it did in¬ 
evitably stray from its brief. 

Horizon (also BBC2) con¬ 
cerned itself with research into 
rheumatoid arthritis, a crip¬ 
pling condition which is now 
thought to be genetically latent 
and may be triggered by a 
dew virus which causes the 
body's immune system to at¬ 
tack itself. These facts could 
have been presented in half an 
hour; this being Horizon the 
evidence was stretched out | 
with computer graphics, por¬ 
tentous music and (most 
redundantly) loving footage of 
Wells Cathedral, where ex¬ 
cavations suggest that medi- j 
eval monks did not suffer from 
the disease. So now we know. | 

TSWSTcE Sheridan Morley on the si 
Welland's comment 
when we picked up a roUgfaiy 50 per cent of all heard behind the 
few Oscars in Cal- Broadway box-office receipts, cheers, 

ifomia for Chariots of Fire ancj are in feet the only four Our Anglophile 1 
back in 1982: on Broadway it shows for which you have to uiumph has come 
would seem that the Bntish several weeks in ad- when Broadway i 

icance of Britain's Tony successes 

pGms&m, 

would seem that the British 
have now arrived Sunday’s 
eight-Tony sweep for Us 
Miserable* — including the 
prize for best musical — and 
the awards (or Me and My Girl 
and even Starlight Express are 
only confirmation of what has 
been a remarkable musical 
invasion from this side of the 
Atlantic. 

vance, while three other Brit¬ 
ish productions, the Peter 
O'Toole Pygmalion and the 
RSC Les Liaisons dangereusa 
plus a revival of Coward's 
Blithe Spirit, are all playing 10 
well over 80 per cent capacity. 

m-M 
Robert Lindsay in the lead (ri 
Me and My Girl, acclaimed 
as best actor in a musical 

Those three award-winning 
shows, all of which are now 
worth several more million 

in the lead of dollars than they were on 
rl, acclaimed Saturday, plus the long-run- 
n a musical ning Cals, now account for 

And this at a time when, 
back home, the lights went out 
along Shaftesbury Avenue’s 
non-musical houses, tem¬ 
porarily short of the product 
which we once seemed to be 
exporting with such success. 
So one or two local warning 
bells should perhaps now be 

heard behind the American 
cheers. 

Our Anglophile New York 
triumph has come at a time 
when Broadway is in the 
depths of a depression caused 
by the same escalating costs, 
both ticket and backstage, and 
reliance on musicals now vis¬ 
ible in a West End where big- 
band shows occupy almost 
half the open theatres. But, 
over there, the native musicals 
ran out with La Cage aux 
folles in 1983- Apart from Cats, not 

until the opening of 
Me and My Girl last 
August did Broad¬ 
way have the kind 

of smash hits on which its 

economy now depends. This success in any other places, 
season its three native musi- Not all our best musicals are 
cals. Rags and Smile and Into exportable blockbusters: and. 
the Light, all closed with if we are now in sole charge of 
multi-million dollar losses. what was once the great 

rnctc h9v. lyrome so American theatrical form, it is 

SSSi isaas&ssxz 25? “M ■JKS-5? a nostalgic treat like Me and 

become 

than an untried native show. 
Over the next few months Mv Girl, for which Robert 

fhamam of lht has now b«n cho*n 

Opera and maybe, in a final 35 besI acIor ,n a mus,caI- 
carriage of coals to Newcastle, 
the RSCs Kiss Me Kate and 
Leicester's High Society will 
all find it easier to raise New 
York investment than Sond¬ 
heim's into the Woods, which 
has achieved respectful re¬ 
views in California but has yet 
to prove itself as a commercial 

But would we really 
rather have picked 
up Tony awards for 
Starlight Express 
than for. say. Blood 

Brothers or The Hired Mari! If 
we are merely shipping special 
effects across the Atlantic 
because it is cheaper and 

Revelation of sculpture 
in its natural habitat 

Whatever fluctuations there may 
have been or be in prospect for his 
posthumous reputation, there can 
remain no possible doubt that 
Henry Moore remains a giant in 
20th-century art. The question, to 
which we are unlikely to have any 
certain answer for some years yet, is 
on what exactly, we base this 
judgement. The rash of shows 
which has suddenly appeared in the 
last month might possibly move us 
a little nearer a solution. 

GALLERIES 

John Russell Taylor 
reviews four shows 

which help answer the 
Henry Moore enigma 

Martin Cropper 

In this respect, the large show 
Henry Moore and Landscape, at the 
Yorkshire Sculpture Park until Au¬ 
gust 31. is far and away the most 
revealing. Recently f was looking at 
the 1946 Catalogue raisonnee. which 
now takes its place as the first 
volume of five, and reflecting 
glumly that almost all the Moore I 
thought absolutely first-rate ap¬ 
peared in it — which would seem to 
suggest that 1946 was followed by a 
40-year decline. The main thing 
which marked off this earlier work 
from the later was that almost all of 
it was carved, while the vast 
majority of the later pieces were 
modelled and cast Could it be that 
Moore was always more deeply 
involved in carving, heart as well as 
(obviously) hand? Undoubtedly 
many of the later bronzes were the 
subject of something more like 
factory production, and even the 
later carvings, like the large Reclin¬ 
ing Figure: Bone Skin of 1978 in the 
Fischer Fine Art Homage to Henry 
Moore (until July 10). tend to seem 
inflated and perfunctory. 

But the Yorkshire show makes 
one think again. It consists entirely 

of modelled, and so later, work — 
cast mostly in bronze, though there 
are three pieces which appear in 
fibreglass form. One or two pieces, 
such as the quite uncharacteristic 
Relief No I of 1959 (it is very 
unusual for Moore not to sculpt 
completely in the round), have 
seldom or never been exhibited, but 
most are familiar. And yet the feet 
that they are shown for once in the 
open air, and against grass and 
foliage, does prove revelatory. 
Moore frequently said that this was 
how he conceived them and saw 
them in his mind's eye, but it is very 
revealing to observe how different 
they look and feel in the (relative) 
wild rather than in a gallery context. 

ironically, the show's -organizers 
were unable to borrow some sculp¬ 
tures they wanted because conser¬ 
vators baulked at the idea of their 
being shown in the open. Yet one 
can recognize at once not only how 
much strength the work draws from 
natural surroundings but how 
dearly it was conceived for just this 
sort of presentation, intensely con¬ 
scious of how rain-water is going to 
run off iL how wind and weather are 
going to streak and discolour it and 
how the effects of the seasons on 

nearby foliage are bound to affect 
the work itself, by revealing or 
withholding different parts ax dif¬ 
ferent times. One cannot praifee too 
highly the care and consideration 
for all these only half-ponderables 
that have gone into the arrangement 
of the show, the exact placing of 
each piece in relation to the others, 
to the vegetation and to the rise and 
fall of the ground. If ever one is 
going to see Moore consistently to 
maximum advantage, it is here. 

What Moore needs above all 
then, is space. One often finds, too. 
that established ideas about size and 
scale prove totally erroneous: King 
and Queen, for instance, is much 
smaller than one ever imagines it; 
other works, like the Three-Piece 
Reclining Figure of 1975, are much 
larger. But being able to move freely 
all round the pieces, pull back for a 
distant view or move right in dose, 
and sometimes even be able to see 
one through another, does increase 
regard for Moore's formal in¬ 
ventiveness. even to the JasL 

Also, taken in conjunction with 
Fischer’s Homage to Henry Moore 
and Marlborough Fine Art's Tribute 
to Henry Moore (until June 26), it 
does make one suspect that Moore 
was probably au artist who really 
needed to work large: a lot of the 
tiny maquettes he produced to¬ 
wards the end of his life seem 
somehow lacking in detailed inven¬ 
tion and, if this was all the 
information fais assistants were 
working from to produce the much 
larger versions, it is not surprising 
that they end up a bit featureless, 
needing the personal touch over the 

GERMAN 
FESTIVAL 

Berlin Radio SO/ 
Stein 
Festival Hall 
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H aiiar 
Moore's King and Qua (1952-53), forcing revision of established ideas 

whole surface that so enlivens 
works like the Draped Redining 
Figure of 1952-53. 

The Marlborough show also has 
some of Moore's finest drawings, 
dating mostly from the Forties, and 
at Lumley Cazalet until July 10 
there is a comprehensive seledion 
of his graphics, many of them 

superb and only a few of the 
lithographs looking like superior 
photographic reproductions. The 
works on paper are impressive 
enough to make us forget that they 
were often no more titan chips from 
the workbench: many another artist 
would have made a major reput¬ 
ation on them alone. 

Suzanne Vega found a dever 
way of defining the perfect 
mood for the second of her 
two sold-out concerts at the 
open-air theatre in Regent’s 
Park on Sunday. Right away 
she discovered an excuse to 
describe her experiences work¬ 
ing at a children's summer 
camp in the Adirondacks, 
evoking as she talked the 
innocent community of the 
campfire sing-song. 

ROCK 

Suzanne Vega 
Regent’s Park 

She has been touring Britain 
with a band, consolidating the 

success achieved with her first 
album (and such songs as 
“Small Blue Thing" and 
“Mariena on the Wall"), but 
for these two recitals she 
returned to her roots and 
faced not merely the audience 

plinth lyimiyifil wiili Loci* TOnJfeon 

MICHAEL 

A trlrlimliun 0\THE LIFE AM) POETRY of 

t»i l T. S. ELIOT .wJ \r 
PETER ACXROTD JOAN RAKEWELL 

"They queued and fought for tickets" 
EVENING STANDARD 

I.Y11K'THEATRE SUAlTVSBlKY .VETO*! a 

but also the fluting of a 
blackbird and the roar of 
passing Boeings alone with her 
guitar. 

A gamine almosl-beauty in 
a zipped-up leather jerkin and 
black jeans, her dark blonde 
hair half-caught in a pony-tail 
by something pink, she looked 
like a Degas ballet student got 
up in Lou Reed's street-punk 
costume. This fetchingly para¬ 
doxical combination was ech¬ 
oed when she put her cool 
voice, which 20-odd years ago 
would have been perfect tor 
the wistful elegance of the 
bossa nova, to work on songs 
about emotional intensity and 
interior violence, such as 
“Straight Lines” and “Woo¬ 
den Horse”. 

THEATRE IN 
WALES 

ALMEIDA 
FESTIVAL 

Arditti Quartet 
Union Chapel 

x 01-437 36861734 5(66 « 74( S9S9.cc 24 hr(bkg fee) 240 720^if 

Dividing her repertoire be- 
l tween the folksy simplicity of 
1 pieces written in adolescence 
I ("Gypsy”. “Daniella”, "Silver 
Lady”) and the considerable 
sopbistication of more recent 

i material (“Luka”, “Solitude 
j Standing”), she revealed not 
only a handy guitar technique 
but evidence of the kind of 
artistic development that 

I could lead her anywhere in the 
next 10 years. For now, 

, though, she devised a memo¬ 
rable evening. Not half a mile 
from the metal thunder of 
Marylebone Road. I swear I 
could smell the woodsmoke. 

Richard Williams 

Hie Arditti Quartet’s perfor¬ 
mance of Elliott Carter’s 
Fourth String Quartet, the 
first in Europe, was one of two 
major coups secured by this 
year's Almeida Festival (the 
other is the British premfere of 
Ligeti's Piano Concerto, to be 
heard a fortnight hence). 
Accordingly a conspicuously 
distinguished audience turned 
out to hear it, to begin trying to 
penetrate its complexities, and 

which possesses its own 
identity. 

Such a premise, however, is 
countered here by the weight 
of sheer tradition. There is at 
the very least a sense of 
spiritual collaboration, as if 
the imposition by the com¬ 
poser of a contradictory tech¬ 
nique is necessary to achieve a 
certain kind of unity. The 
influence of classical models Is 
further evidenced in the con¬ 
ventional four-movement plan, 
less subliminal perhaps than 
the composer's note suggested. 

This was a gritty account, 
given in Carter’s presence, of 
what is dearly an important 
new piece. The Ardittfs assur¬ 
ance, though, win grow even 
stronger and our appreciation 
deeper with repeat perform 

In These Great 
Times 
St Stephen’s Theatre 
Space, Cardiff 

Satire was redefined in the 
Sixties to mean poking fan at 
Harold Macmillan, and there 
is no evidence that it has since 
recovered the one quality it 
needs to be itself, blistering 
fury at the monstrous behav¬ 
iour of the world. 

to be thrilled by the sheer jnances* Let ns hope that we 
intensity, ragged beauty and get them. 
arresting immediacy of Car¬ 
ter's invention. 

Following the train of 
thooght manifest in the Triple 
Duo and the Third Quartet, 
which is really a double duo — 
and which, moreover, was 
given a magnificent reading 
earlier in the conceit — the 
Fourth Quartet is intended to 
be a quadruple solo, each 
player being given mask 

CAMBRIDGE FESTIVAL 1987 
THEME: MADE IN BRITAIN 

1987 SILVER JUBILEE 
THEME “MADE IN BRITAIN” 

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S %)llP 

On the other hand, one does 
not perhaps need to bear John 
Cage's String Quartet in Four 
Parts (1950) too often to 
appreciate its surprisingly fra¬ 
grant poetry, for it is the 
converse of Carter’s piece, 
simple and actually in one 
part, thought it has four 
movements, each devoted to a 
season. 

Even when all the in¬ 
struments sound simulta¬ 
neously, only one event 
happens at any given moment. 
The Arditti subtly balanced 
every such event to perfection. 

Stephen Pettitt 

The Viennese journalist 
Karl Kraus, possessing this 
fury in abundance, was never 
short of a target in the last 
years of the Habsburgs and the 
squalid times that followed. 
Only when the Great War 
broke out was he shocked into 
silence, and months passed 
before h£ took up pen again to 
write tbe withering essay from 
which Geoff Moore’s show 
takes its title. 

Among the black-painted 
Gothic Revival columns of a 
former church, home to tbe 
Moving Being company, 
Moore has installed the Cafe 
Wien. The audience sit at 
tables spread with crisp white 
cloths, and waiters dressed 

table. Erotic Klimts and 
Schieles are projected on to 
the screens and four dancers 
envelop themselves with a 
degree of langourous grace 
inside a robe of flowers. 

Moore sets out to bring us a 
kaleidoscopic pattern of a 
world where the cream is fresh 
but the civilization rotten. He 
fails to juxtapose his texts with 
the necessary art. 

The eye is charmed by the 
best of his visual pieces, such 
as the great transparent globe 
from which paper shapes of 
humans are blown out by a 
wind machine. But the scraps 
of Freudian analysis — "You 
must try to remember. Cecife” 
— come across like a Holly¬ 
wood biopic pressed for time, 
while the reading of texts, 
however relevant, is dramati¬ 
cally inert. 

The dosing speech is de¬ 
claimed by a young girl armed 
with the Socialist Worker. But 
I suspect it was Moore's 
unconsdous that matched the 
colours of her jacket, red. 
white and black, with those of 
the armbands seen earlier on i 
Nazis burning books. 

Jeremy Kingston; 

likewise bringcoffee, wine and 
apfelstrudel. Behind one of the 
screen waits a string quartet 
stans piayinga waltz and. sure 
enough, we are in the City of 
Dreams watching episodes of 
Anatol run through at a nearby 

GROSVENI 
ANTIQL 

internationally recognised with the most ambitious programme ever 

including: 
- Guest appearance try Sr Mchatf Tippett 
- 6 WoU premieres including Mjctart BarKeteys Organ Concerto 
- 45 British composers represented 
- “Lady be Good” from the Gershwn Barbican Festival 
. “Henry end Edward UT Theatre Owyd 
- victor* Wood. Peter Sonera Fascinating Aida 
■ Commrtty Documentary Piay 
- Fofc Festival Jazz Festival 

Made posstote by the generosity of our sponsors. 
New sponsors this year ere; 

- Cammtoge Househunt 
- Smson Construction 
- undy Beveridge Public Relations 
- Signal Processors 

New sponsors selected for the 8SIS awards administered by ABSA 
era 

- Andy's Records 
- CMvers Jellies 
- Drivers Janas 

FESTIVAL DIARIES AVAILABLE FROM: 
MANDELA HOUSE 
4 REGENT STREET 
CAMBRIDGE 
CS2 1BY 
Please enclose large 20p SAE 
Booking open 1 June: (0223) 357851 
Credit card bookings: (0223) 403326 

'A MASTERPIECE* craw 

‘A remarkable combination of 

outstanding acting, a superb 

set, anti beautiful costumes. 

One of the finest stagings of 

any of Shakespeare's plays' 
DOTH® 

'Jeremy irons Is assured a 
place among the memorable 
Rrcftarts of ourflme' wch 

‘Bany Kyle’s guttering 

production'stub 

HELP THE 
BRITISH 
HOME 

LOVING 
CARE 

BARBICAN THEATRE 01.638 8891 

R 
5‘ -A 

^ :-cx 

V34 

1CF20 June 1987 
Grosvenor House, Park Lane, London Wl 

@31303 ft 

10 June: 5.00 p-na.-8.00 p.ra. Weekends: 11.00 a.m,-6.00 pm- 
Other days: 11.00 a.m.-8.Q0 pJm. 

Children under 5 years of age will not be admitted. 
Admission price inclusive of Handbook: £8.00- 

* Charity Preview: 9 June 7-00 p.m.-9.30 p.m. Tickets: £50. 
- * Lectures (18.17.18 ]une): £11 per lecture. % 

V Enquiries: "telephone: (0799) 26699. y 

easier to build them here, then 

wc may as well send them fl* 
hologram of Laurence Olivier 

from 77/wand admit fey the 
spectacle is now more im. 
portant than the thought. rod* 

And that is precisely ww 
Broadway wem wrong; play* 
got squeezed out, new musi. 
cals got too big and too 
mindless to attraci anythin# 
but a notoriously fickle tourm 
audience, while the revhafc 
simply nm out because prac. 
tiCally everything worth reviv. 
ing had been revived 

This is the context in which 
wc should be thinking hard 
about the demands of a prop, 
erly mixed West End econ¬ 
omy. and should ensure that h 
docs not consist solely of tong- 
run musical hits and short-run 
dramatic flops. 

The latest instalment in the 
Festival of German Arts 
brought us to the heart of the 
matter. Seven massive orches¬ 
tral pieces from Parsifal, fol¬ 
lowed by the usual extractions 
from Gottcrdammerung, were 
played by the Berlin Radio 
Symphony Orchestra under 
tbat seasoned Wagnerian 
Horst Stein. 

:■ . \ 

I. \r*. . ■ 

It seems that concert perfor¬ 
mances of "bleeding chunks", 
indeed of whole operas, are 
coming back into fashion. 
Perhaps conductors are grow¬ 
ing tired of providing sonic 
backdrops for whimsical sta¬ 
gings- One advantage of hear¬ 
ing opera in concert is that 
instrumental detail, usually 
muffled by the dork recesses of 
an orchestral pit, emerges so 
clearly: indeed the orchestra/ 
tutti can overwhelm as it 
never could in the opera 
house. 

The Berlin RSO generally 
impressed more when deli¬ 
vering these weighty tuttis 
than when delineating the 
details. TitureTs funeral pro¬ 
cession in Parsifal, for in¬ 
stance. was given a rich, broad 
nobility — unforced yet power¬ 
ful — and the same spirit, 
more spectacularly pitched 
also pervaded the Gattcr- 
dammerung Funeral Music. 

But earlier in the Parsifal 
music, particularly in the Art 1 
Prelude, the chording was 
sometimes tentative, and 
woodwind soloists occasion¬ 
ally failed to project important 
lines with authority. The 
string sound was admirably 
responsive to Stein's dynamic 
shading, yet the violins did 
not quite have the tonal 
b/oom to turn the aspiring 
ascents of the “Dresden 
Amen” into entirely sublime 
experiences. 

Stein, though, is a trusty 
guide through Wagner: a man 
of moderation, tender without 
a trace of sentimentality in the 
Good Friday Music: agitated 
but never scrambling through 
Kiingsor's turbulent appear¬ 
ances- Only at the end of 
Siegfried's Rhine Journey was 
he unconvincing: one missed 
any feeling of darkness and 
treachery closing in here. ; 

Brunnhilde’s Immolation 
was sung by Gabriele SchnauL 
whose Bayreuth pedigree led 
one to expect more than she 
delivered. She can certainly 
supply the necessary dedbels 
(at least in her hard-edged 
upper register), but more-of 
them should be unleashed at 
exactly the prescribed pitch. 

Richard Morrison 

LI 
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FASHION by Liz Smith 

Frill to the 
frockette 
For midsummer evening glamour, this season you need a 
"frockette* — in short frou-frous of net or taffeta, in drifts of 
ballerina-length chiffon, these are dresses made for dancing The short dress is 

having the time of its1 
life. Boogieing at the 
liveliest balls, 
glimpsed at the 

grandest soirees; it is the 
tiniest confection of taffeta, 
lace or tulle that is taking the 
floor and stealing the lime- 
light 

Maybe it is economic neces¬ 
sity that has caused a change 
in response to today’s black tie 
invitations. More possibly it is 
simply the flirtatious mood in 
fashion. Whatever the excuse, 
the way to dress up this 
summer is in a frivolous little 
frock. There seems no limit to 
the glamour and frou-frou that 
can be lavished on a frock that 
stretches merely from cleav¬ 
age to thigh. Not since the 
1950s have designers used so 
many yards of taffeta and net 
to indulge their zaniest ideas 
and produce the line-up of 
wearable little dresses in every 
price range. They are being 
snapped up and worn at grand 
galas and intimate dinner 
parlies alike. 

Christian Lacroix, the Paris 
designer who put fresh exu¬ 
berance back into comure 
while at Patou, is credited 
with introducing the pouffe, 
otherwise known as the puff¬ 
ball. into the grandest parties. 
In his summer comure line 
Yves Saint Laurent raised 
hemlines for night to 
micromini heights, with chic 
little black lace dresses finish¬ 
ing in tiers of ruffles. 

Investing in a long dress is 
fine for those who can afford 
ripples of Zandra Rhodes silk 
chiffon or a sliver of crushed 
panne velvet a la Fortuny. 
Thai sort of grand dress is a 
work of art. neither in nor out 
of fashion, and it is left to the 
floor-sweeping numbers 
sculpted in duchesse satin to 
make their grand entrance at 
liara-and-white-tie occasions. 
But for midsummer parties 
and Com mem balls, for all the 
various evening celebrations 
of the season, all you need is a 
“frockette". 

Inspired by dance, the 
frockette is a tutu of net 

anchored on to a tightly 
swathed top. It is a ballerina- 
length drift of chiffon to whip 
about in a frenzy of exuberant 
rhythm. It might be a Latin- 
American rumba number, 
ruched to the thigh and 
flounced out from there, or a 
flamenco whirl of net tamed 
by an elongated, boned top. 
What h lacks in length it 
makes up for in the width of 
its flare and frou-frou. To step 
into one is to feel an urge to 
kick up one's heels and dance. 
And many of you must be 
doing just that, judging by the 
way short evening dresses are 
selling in the stores. According to Erica 

KerooL buyer for 
the International 
Room in Harrods, 
women are buying 

what she calls “the frocklet" 
even for grand balls. “The 
short, neat little dress in an 
elegant fabric can be bought 
quite reasonably, and it's 
fun." In Harrods “reason¬ 
ably" means about £200 up to 
£700. but in House of Fraser 
stores best-selling flamenco 
ruffles and pretty puffballs 
start at about £60. A silk 
dupion dance dress by Judy 
Mott, either very short or 
ballerina length, is £275. 

Harvey Nichols's fashion- 
conscious customers have all 
but exhausted its stocks of 
short, flouncy dance dresses. 
Pretty full-skirted, off-the- 
shoulder frocks by Lorcan 
Mullany and Victor Costa are 
priced at about £250. 

Shoppers at Selfridges real¬ 
ize that they will get more 
wear out of the practical short 
dress. Ankle-length numbers 
are not so much in demand, 
according to Deirdre Fon¬ 
taine, the Designer Room 
buyer at Selfndges. “The short 
three-tiered dress on a cami¬ 
sole top is the most popular," 
she says. Here softer, slightly 
longer pouffe-skirted dresses, 
as well as the ultra-short, by 
Roots or Bemshaw, are priced 
at £150 or £165. 

Next has a more romantic 
interpretation of the dance 
dress, with ballerina-length 

HIRING FOR HIGH JINKS 
CindereBa: Designers include Tatters, Chelsea Design. Hire 

£30; deposit £50-£100 (01-789 8317) 
Flamingo: Hire £28-£35; deposit £30.11a Gloucester Square, 

Edinburgh (0312263689) 
It’s DayDght Robbery: Own-make originals. Hire £45; deposit 

£50. (01-731 6600) 
Just for the Night: Labels Include Frank Usher. Hire £35; 
deposit £80.9 Townsend Avenue, St Albans (0727 40759) 

One ffight Stand: Dress hire E50-E65, petticoats £15; deposit 
£10044 Pimlico Road, London SW1 (01-7308708); 148 

Regents Park Road, London NW1 (01-5862123) 
Room at the Top: Hire £35; deposit £100(01-341 0111) 

Simpsons Dress Hire: Own-labeL Hire £35-270; deposit £100 
(01-2404567) 

strapless dresses in floaty chif¬ 
fon, like the spotted frock 
pictured here. Laura Ashley 
has colourful net and cotton 
petticoats, supposedly to froth 
out its chintzy strapless 
sundresses and flowery frocks, 
but which make flirtatious 
and perfectly decent flouncy 
skirts on their own. worn with 
a pretty bustier, like the 
Arabella Pollen ottoman top 
shown here. 

At the other end of the 
markeL such are the high jinks 
dients get up to in their tulle 
frou-frous that frocks regu¬ 
larly get bundled back to 
designer ateliers to repair the 
ravages of the dance floor. 
Designers such as David Sas¬ 
soon at Bellville Sassoon, 
Jacques Azagury and Tatters 
put their liveliest ideas into 
frothy skirts dropped on to the 
simplest of tops, boned and 
strapless or off-the-shoulder. 
Bruce Oldfield’s top seller is a 
simple stunner that plunges to 
a cunning twist at the waist 
and drapes from there to just 
above the knee. In scarlet silky 
jersey it costs £260 (not bad 
for an Oldfield creation) and is 
available from 27 Beauchamp 
Place. SW3. Harrods in 
Knightsbridge or the Five- 
ways in Birmingham. 

If you really don’t want to 
commit yourself to buying for 
the big occasion, there is a 
growing number of shops that 
hire out designer dance 
dresses for the night Some of 
them are listed on the left 

Above: Turquoise tulle and 
cotton petticoat £29.95, 
Laura Ashley branches. 

Black ottoman bustler, £83, 
- Arabella Pollen from The 

Changing Room, Chiltem 
Street Wt; Jacqule, 7 

Beauchamp Place, SW3. 
Jewellery from Butler & 
Wilson, 20 South Moiton 
Street W1; 189 Fulham 

Road, SW3. Gloves, from 
£18, Gallery of Antique 

Costume & Textiles- Black 
grosgrain shoes, £35, Basic 
from Way In, Harrods, SW1 
Make-up by Leanne Hirsh 

Hair by Tony Collins for 
Pierre Alexandre 

Photographs by TONY McGEE 

PEOPLE 

24-carat bid 

Left: Brown and white 
strapless ballerina-length 

spotted chiffon dance 
dress, £69.99, Next 

branches. Satin shoes with 
appliquS bows, £99, Red A 
Terre, 44 Old Bond Street 

W1; 19 South Moiton 
Street, W1; 14 Sloane 

Street, SW1. Gloves, from 
£18-£28, Gallery of Antique 

Costume & Textiles 

JUST NEED A DATE? 
DO NOT CALL 1NTROMATCH? 

GONE ARE THE GIMMICKS 
AND FALSE PRETENCES! 

We are an extremely serious and professional Marriage Bureau, 
dealing only with successful desirable people. We are the catalyst 
Webnng two intelligent and attractive people together who would 
otherwise not meet. 

Generally our dients disdain from the idea of displaying 
themselves at public bars in a bid to meet someone special and of 
thesame calibre, and anyway these days you cannot be too careful!. 

So how do you meet them? 

EASY! Let Intromatcb introduce you to one of our clients, but 
only when you yourself have been accepted. 

let alone reply to one. 

Please Telephone 061-835 3545 and speak to 
Peter Andree or Sue, to arrange your first 
consultation, or write to them at: Intromatcb, 
Ground Floor Suite, Blackfnars House, 
Parsonage, Manchester, _ 

JT COULD CHANGE YOUR LIFE!!! 

Alain Boucheron: leopard wood 
and diamond brooch. £4,425 

Behind the security grilles of 
the headquarters of the top 
jewellers in the Place Veo- 
dfine in Paris, and in their 
plush Bond Street shops, a 
tussle for power Is threatening 
to rock the many-faceted 
jewellery business to its roots. 
The fortunes of Chaumet, the 
“grand luxe" Parisian jewel¬ 
lers founded in 1780, are at 
stake. Bidding for them are 
three suitors. One, a Saudi 
Arabian investor, has no back¬ 
ground in the jewellery busi¬ 
ness. Another is the American 
jewellery house Tiffany, and 
the third, and favourite, is the 
family firm Boucheron, whose 
London shop is two doors away 
from Chamnet in Bond Street. 

Founded in 1858 by 
Frederic Boucheron, the firm 
is today steered by his great- 
grandson, Alain Boucheron, 
who has teamed op with 
Herrons to make a joint offer 
to buy Chaumet for £40 mil¬ 
lion. Boucheron Is confident of 
an upturn in the jewellery 
trade, indicated by prices paid 
in recent sales, such as die 
Windsor auction in April. 

“Women are more in¬ 
terested in jewellery than 
ever," says Boucheron. “Once 
they acquire the taste to wear 
it, they want to wear the real 
thing." Wearing a simple pair 
of cufflinks (in ribbed leopard- 
wood, from Boocheron’s latest 
line, one studded with a ruby, 
the other with an emerald), 
Boucheron polled Out of his 
pocket the only other “jewel¬ 
lery" he carries: a yellow and 
white gold pen and matchbox. 
PS: Farther plans include the 
bunch of a Boucheron scent in< 
October 1988. 

i In 1978, interest rates plunged from 14% to 6% 

in only 14 months - the Sunday Times (on 

3rd May) has just warned that this could 

happen again. 

Bank base rates have already fallen Ji% in 3 

months and further cuts are signalled. 

Interest rates should stay low - Britain's econ¬ 

omy is showing all the signs of long-tenn 

strength. 

That means building society returns should fall 

and keep falling. 

Bad news for building society investors can be 

good news for fixed interest investors, part¬ 

icularly for (hose investing in Government 

Securities (gilts). 
As interest rates fall, the value of gilts tends 

to rise. 

Aetna's Gilt-Edged Bond offers a very simple 

way into a professionally managed portfolio 

ofgilts. 

There’s no initial charge-5% saving over most 

gilt funds. 

SEND FOR DETAILS. NOW. 
Before interest rates fall again. 

ditna Life Insurance Company LiA, 401 Sl John Street, 
London EC1V4QE. Reg. No. 1786220. 

Please compile and lend the coupon in an envelope addressed Ik 
l /Etna Life Insurance Company Ltd. FREEPOST, London EC1B1NA. 
Please mid my FREE Guide to GUt* and details of the dStn* GILT-EDGED BOND to: 

Phone our Customer 
Cue Centre. Dial 100 

and ask the operator for 
FREEFONE iCtna. 

The Centre is open from 
Sara to 8pm each weekday. 

Name IMr. Mrs. Miiil. 

Postcode. 
Usual professional adviser (if any) 

PS. If you we self-employed or hove no company 
pennon, please tick the box so we can also send 
you details of Aetna's Gilt-Edged Pension Bond. Q 

JDate of Birth 
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. .. TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout Britain appears from 
xv Monday to Friday, followed in the Saturday section by a preview of 

fij the week ahead. Items for indusion should be sent to The Times 
x J ) Information Service, POBox7, 1 Virginia Street; London El 9XN 

A BOOKING KEY 1 1^-8368108/9/0 or 01-240 I s Cannon Ftoiam Road (01-370 
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BOOKING KEY 
ft Seats available 
ft Returns only 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

ft BREAKING THE CODE: Riveting 
performance by Derek Jacobi as 
the enigmatic Alan Turing, wartime 
computer genius and homosexual. 
Haymarket'Theatre, Haymarfcet, 
SW1 (01-930 9832). Tube: 
Piccadity. Mon-Sat 8-1 QJOpm, 
manndeWed end SBt3-5-3jpm, £4- 
E13J0. until June 13. 

ft DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS: 
Offers drama of violent passion 
on a New England farm involving 
father, new young wile and son. 
Greenwich theatre, Croorns HM, 
London SE10 (01-858 7755). 
Station: Greenwich. Mon-Sat 7.45- 
920pm, mat Sat 2.30-4.05pm, 
Moo-Thurs E3-SB.50. Fri, Sat eve 
£3-£7 JO, Sat mat £3-£4. 

9066/7)._ .ft Me and My Girt 
AdetoW Theatre (01-836 7611/7358 
and (H-240 7913/4)... ft Lea 
WswaWes: Palace Theatre (01- 
434 0909 V.. ft The Mousetrap: St 
Martin s Theatre (01-8361443. cc 
01-379 643^... ft No Sex, 
Please, We're British: Duchess 
Theatre (01-83682431;.. 
* Phantom of the Opera: Her 
Majesty’s Theatre (01-839 2244. cc 
01-3796131,01-240 7200)... 
ft Run tor Your Wife: Criterion 
Theatre (01-9303216.CC 01-379 
6565)... ft Staright Express: 
AnoHo Victoria Theatre (01-828 
8665. cc 01-630 6262)... 
ft Stepping Out Duke of York's 
Theatre (01-836 5122.ee 01-638 
9837)... ftTkne: Dominion 
Theatre (01-580 8845. cc 01-836 
2428). 

OUT OF TOWN 

ft HAMLET: Ingmar Bergman's 
aodalmed production from the 
Royal Dramatic Theatre of 
Stockholm, tor five performances 
only. Performed in Swerfish. 
National Theatre (Lyttetttm), South 
Bank. London SE1 (01-928 2252). 
Tube: Waterloo. Wed-Sat and Mon 
June 15 &45-1(L30pm. E8-E15. 

ft KISS ME KATE: After its national 
tour the RSC production is now in 
town with Paul Jones and Nichola 
McAuilffa 
Okt Vic Theatre, Waterloo Rood. 
SE1 (01-928 76161 Tube: Waterloo. 
7-10pm.£&-£17JO. 

CANTERBURY: ft Knuckle: David 

Hole and Ernest Clark. 
Marlowe Theatre, The FTiars, 
Canterbury (0227 67246). Tues- 
Thurs 730prn. £4-£5 JO. Men two 

prfca of one, Fri 8pm. mat 

sCannon PuRiarn Road (01-370 
2636)Progs 2.00.6.00.9.00. 

FOREIGN BODY: Victor Banerjee 
stars as a poor Indian immigrant 
sunrivtogm England on cheek, luck, 
and die knowing advice of a distant 
relative (Warren MiteheUL Broad 
British comedy, directed by Ronald 
Neame (ill tort). 
Cannon Oxford Street (pi -636 
0310). Progs 1-30.3JO. 6.10, &30. 
Cannon Chelsea ( Cn 352 5096). 
Progs 2J0,5.45.8.40. 

HOUSE if ~ THE SECOND STORY 
(15): Unnecessary sequel to last 
year's tow-grade horror fHm, with 
Ayre Gross as the lad who digs up 
a magic skull. Written and directed 
by Elton Wiley. (34 mins), 
a Leicester Square Theatre (01- 
930 5252). Progs 2.00.4.15.6JQ, 
8J0. 
a Odeon Kensington (01-602 
6644). Progs 2i«.5.05. BAO. 
Odcon Swas Cottage (01-722 
5905). Progs 3.00,5 JO, 8,40. 

; 
Palladium showcase in March that 
to can still hack it and has 
maintained the mnpetifi wrth a naw 
recording contract ana now a 
Bntishtour. 

WALKS 

INNS OF COURT"ENGLAND* 

S»im!29m’ 

DR JOHKSOWS LONDON; met 
Museum of London. £30pm,£a.75l 

ft IVOR CUTLER: The eccentric 

Scottish poet, raconteur and _ 
harmonium player presents he new 
show, titled Frenxiey. and 
continues a residency that lass 
until Saturday June 20. 
Shaw Theatre, ^.EuSton Road. 
London NWI (01-3881394) 
8.15pm. £339. 

SAMUEL PEPYSS LONDON: meet 
Tower Hffl tube, ZJOpm, ££25. 

JEWISH GHETTO ALLEYS AND 
OLD COCKNEY QUARtElfcmeet 
Whitechapel tube. 11am, S3. 

HISTORIC TWICKENHAM AND ITS 
RlV^SIDE: meat Tw«kanhun 
Library, Garfield Road, 
2J0pm.50p. 

% mli 

ft sonny CURTIS: TheTextei 
country singer was an ongjnai 
memtwrotBurWy Holly's Crickets 

sssw 
and Bobby Fuller’s ”1 Fought The 

FOOTLOOSE IN GREENWICH: 
meet Tounst Information Centre, 
Cutty Sark Gardens, i2noon, ijn 
and 3 30pm. adult £2 chHd £1. 

CARDIFRft In These Great Tones: 
Multi-media show based on the 
work of the Viennese satirist Karl 
Kraus. Mon-Sat 8pm. £225-64 JO. 
St Stephen's Theatre Space, West 
Bute street Cardiff (0222480961). Bute Street Cardiff (0222 480961). 

COVENTRYrft Made In Bangkok 
Anthony Minghetta's eye-opening 
drama of the effects of oriental sex 
on Western tourists. Not tor the 
easily offended. Mon-Thurs 
7 JO pm. 63.25-E4J0, Frl and Sat 
8pm. £3.50-£5.75. ft MACBETH: Adrian Noble's 

imaginative production from 
Stratford'86; Jonathan Pryce a 
ferocious regicide. 
Barbican Theatre, Barbican 
Centre. London EC2 (01-628 8795) 

JUMPIN' JACK FLASH (15): 
I Whoopi Goldberg takes on tried A 
j and Ml5 in this funky comedy 
1 dfraeted by Pamy Marshal) (105 

min). 
Cannon Prince Charles (01-437 
8181). Progs 1.50,3.45,6.00.8.15. 

Odeon Kaftafegton (01-602 
6644). Progs 2J0,5 .05, 8.25, 
Odeon Marble Arch (01-723 201It 
Progs 1.15,3J5.5J5. ai5. 

■ THE LITTLE SHOP OF 
HORRORS (PG): Eccentric story of 
aboy.agMandaman-eatimpiant 
caned Audrey II. With Rick Moranls. 
Ellen Greene and many cameo 
appearances. Directed by Muppet 
man Frank Oz (94 mM. 
a Warner West End (01-439 0791, 
cc 01-4391534). Progs 2.10,420. 
6,30,840. 

iMflf 
Napoleon’S bin. 5*60. Conwafl 
Street Opens haw (061223 3759) 
8pm. tree. Also tomorrow. 

OTHER EVENTS 

DANCE WSmmm 
h * iS 

ft SACRE DU PRUireMPS: A new 
version of Stravinsky's ballet by 
James Kudefca, set to the 
composer’s two piano score, 
opens a fortnight's London season 
by the Grande Ballets Csnadtens 

sifiSSal 

Barbican Theatre, Barbican MANCHESTER:* Anthony And 
Centre. London EC2 (01-628 8795). Cleopatra: Shakespearian love arid 
Tube: Barbican/Moorgate. Tonight glory from an adtorabto company 
at 7J0-9J0pm, E5J0-E12. threatened by funding cuts. 

Contact Theatre. Oxford Road, 
ft ROSENCRANTZ AND 
GUILDENSTERN ARE DEAD: TV's 
Oblivion Boys pfsy R and G. wftft 
Lionel Blair as the Player King. A 

THE MORNING AFTER (15): 
Unlikely thriler from Sidney LumeL 
with Jane Fonda running away from 
a dead body Into the arms of 
redneck Jeff Bridges (104 min). 
Odeon Leicester Square (01 -330 
6111). Progs 12.15,245,5.15, B.15. 

Manchester (061-274 4400). Mon- 
Sat 730pm. £3.75. 

The performance history of Blues in the Night, 
previewing at the Donmar Warehouse from 
tonight, has toe authentic Fourth Division to 
Cup Final touch. Starting Off-Off-Broadway, 
it moved to Off-Broadway and finally Broad¬ 
way, where it won a Tony nomination. It is set 
in toe rooms of a sleazy Chicago hotel in the 
1930s, where three women sum of the men who 
left them and the men they left the aching dis¬ 
appointments and the fleeting good times of 
love. The two dozen blues songs are from toe 
likes of Bessie Smith, Alberta Hunter and 
Johnny Mercer, and by tight!? characterizing 
the singers toe show gains a pattern instead, of 
being left to ride as a more parade of 

evergreens. The company is led by toe 
American recording artist Carol Woods (left) 
and her two partners are Debby Bishop 

■ (centre) and Maria Friedman (right), toe only 
white in the cast, recently seen here in Spin of 
the WheeL Clarice Peters makes occasional 
interruptions with toe mate view. The evening 
promises a confirmation of the feminist view 
that men are a rotten lot of oeeps, balanced by 
two dozen confessions that without them life 
has nothing much left to offer. Donmar 
Warehouse, 41 Krlham Street, London WC2, 
(01-240 8230) TuesrSun 8pm, Sun mathtee 
5pm, late night performance Sat 11 pin. Prices 
£7.50-£12JH). Jeremy Kingston Jeremy Kingston 

msm 
iS 

Piccadilly Theatre. Damian Street. 
London W1 (Ql-437 4506). Tuba 
PiccadSy Circus. Previews until 
Sat 8-1 Opm, £7 JO-E9J0. 

ft THREE SISTERS: EKjah 
Mosbinsky’s praised production 
transfers from Greenwich. 
Albery Theatre, St Martinis Lane. 
London WC2 (01-836 3878). Tube: 
Leicester Square. Mon-Sat 8- 
10.30pm, nuts Thurs and Sat 3- 
5 JOpm, E5.50-E13 JO. 

RICHMOND: Stauftted Sassoon: 
P^r Barkwortii% menring, one- 
man show, using the poers own 
words. 
Richmond Theatre. Richmond 
Green (01-940 0088). Mon-Fri 
7.45pm, Sat 8.15pm, mat Sat 5pm. 
Mon-Thurs £3-£7 JO. Fri are! Sat 
£3J0-£8JO. 

MASQUES CIS): Claude CtiabroTs 
latest toray into the cruelty and 
deceptions of the French 
bourgeoisie, with Pftaippe Noiret 88 
a beksved TV personafrty with rmich 
to hide. With Robin Renucci and 
newcomer Anne Brochet (100 ton). 
Cannon Baker Street (Oi-935 
9772)Progs 2.00.4.10.620. &3a 
Cannon Premiere (01-439 4470). 
Progs 1J5.4.00,6.05.8.10,10.15. 

ft WORLDS APART: Cuban play 
grumbf Ing about ponies and the lot 
of women, transfers to London 
after mixed reviews fast year at 
Stratford. 
Pit Theatre, Barbican Centre. EC2 
(01-628 8795). Tube: Bartecan/ 
Moorgatel St Paul's. Previews 
Wed-Sat 7 J0-10.45pm. £7^0. 

STRATFORteft Hyde Parte 
Courtship comedy by James 
Shirley. 
Swan Theatre, Stratford-upon- 
Avon (0789 295623L Tues-Sat 
7J0-10.15pm,£3-«3. 

MELO(PG): Henry Bernstein's 
fusty play about two violinists b fusty play about two viotinists in 
love with tire same warfish woman. 
meticulously filmed by Alain 
Resnais with some of his favourite 
performers (Sabine Azema, Pierre 
Ardti, Andrt Dussolier) (112 tons). 
Renoir (01-637 8402). Progs 2.00, 
4.10.625.8.45. 

Royal Naval Colege Chapel. 
Greenwich. London SE1D (01-617 
8687. cc 01-8556900). 8pm, £3-25. 

ft BEDFORITS PANCAKES:To 
celebrate David Bedford's 50th 
birthday the GuHdhaH New Music 
Ensemble performs Ms Pancakes 

Ogera^ww vrftii Jean Rigby In the 

Cofiseurn, St Martin's Lane. 
London WC2(01-836 3161). 
7-10.10pm. E2-E18JO. 

GALLERIES l a:-'.a: 

with Butter, Mapje Syrup and 
Bacon and the TV vfeaihermani Bacon and the TV v 
other pieces. 
GufidhaB School of Otorihafi School of MwfcSfc 
StreeL London EC2 (01.628 2571). 

7-10.10pm, £2-£18JO. 

ft CARMEN: Also at Glyndeboume 
tonight with Maria Ewfng fn the title 
role of Peter Hall's production, now 
conducted by Graeme Jenkins. 
Gtyndetxume, Lewes, East 
Sussex (0273 641111), 5.15-10pm, 
£26650 

TANG: 40 pieces, ranging from gift 
and bronze to pottery and carving 
hi stone, from the golden period of 
Chinese crafts, which lasted from 
603 to 906 AD. 
Eskenazi, Foxglove House, 166 
Ptccadfliy, London Wi (01-493 
5464), Mon-Fri 10-6pm, Sat 10- . 
1 pm, free, until July 3. 

rut i|‘nir |' | i fa Ihm ■" 

7pm. free. 

■ Also on national release 
a Advance booking possible 

BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS (15): 
Nell Simon's autobioqraohica! 

LONG RUNNERS: ft The Business 
Of Murder: Mayfair Theatre (01-629 
3036)... ft Cats: New London 
Theatre (01-405 0072. cc 01-404 
4079)... ft Chess: Prince Edward 
Theatre (01-734 8951)... ft 42nd 
Street Drury Lane Theatre Royal 

comedy about a Brooklyn 
teenager's family problems in 1937. 
Bob Dishy stars and Jonathan 
SUverman plays Simon's alter ego 
(109 min). 
& Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue 
g£8366Z79).PtogS 1.00,3.25, 

Street Drury Lane Theatre Royal I £50,8.25. 

TOP CLASSICAL COMPACT DISCS 

■ PERSONAL SERVICES (18): 
Terry Jones's outrageous comedy, 
inspired by the life cti Cynthia 
Payne, stare Juke Walters aa the 
London madam (105 ton! 
Us Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 
2636. cc 01-373 6990). Progs 2.00. 
6.00.9.10. 
& Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue 
jD1j8«y3279). Progs 1.10,3J0. 

33 Plaza Lower Regent Street (01- 
4371234. cc 01-240 7200). Progs 
1.00.3.30.6.00.8J0. 
a Semen On The Green (01-226 
3520). Progs 220,4.25, oA5,8J0. 

EVENING 

ft ZUKERMAN/MINTZ: Pmchas 
Zukerman and Shlomo Mlntz solo 

OPERA 

ft LA BOHtME: See caption. 

ft LABOHEME: David Freeman's 
Puccini production for Opera North 
fs relatively conservative, with 
Lynne Dawson now in the title toe 
and Cffve Timms conducting. 

GIACOMO BALLA (1871-1958): A 
BOOKINGS 

in Bach's Concerto for Two Viofins, 
Mlntz switches to vioie and both 
solo in Mozart's Smfonfa 
Concertante K 364, Mintz solos, on 
viola, in Berfioz'8 Hamid in Italy, 
and Zukerman conducts the RPO in 
all these pieces. 
Festival Halt, South Bank, London 
SE1 (01-928 3191.CC 01-928 8800), 
7 J0-9 J5pm, £3 J0-£14. 

1 (1) Holst The Planets, BPO/Karajan 
2 (12) Mozart Bne Heme Nacfitmusik, 

Deutsche Grammophon 

Ovation/Decca 

Galleria DG 
Galleria DG 

Ovatlon/Decca 
Decca 

DG 
Ovation/Decca 

2 (12) Mozart EHe Heme Nacfitmusik, 
VPO/BPO/Bohm Galleria DG 

3 (9) Luciano Pavarotti: The Collection Stylus 
4 (5) Wagner: Selection, LSO/Tuckwefl IMP Classics 
5 (15) Rachmaninov: Pieno Concerto 2, 

Ashkenazy/LSQ/Prevm Ovation/Decca 
6 (14) Ransky-Korsakov: Scheherazade, 

BPO/Karajan Galleria DG 
7 (11) Beethoven: Symphony 9, BPO/Karajan Galleria DG 
8 (7) Tchaikovsky: Ballet Suites, VPO/Karajan Ovation/Decca 
9 (2) Holst The Planets, MSO/Dutoit Decca 

10 (8) Beethoven: Symphonies 5 & 6,BPO/Karajan DG 
11 (3) Holst The Planets, VPO/Karajan Ovation/Decca 
12 (4) Saint-Saens: Symphony 3, 

CSO/OOP Barenboim Gafleria DG 
13 (20) E^an Cetio Concerto, 

Uoyd Webber/RPO/Menhuki Philips 
14 (6) Strauss: An Evening Of Strauss, 

LSQ/Geordiadis IMP Classics 
15 (-) Vivaldi: The Four Seasons, 

AAM/Hogwood, L'Oiseau Lyre/Decca 
16 (-) Mozart Symphony 40 ft 41, Abbado/LSO Galleria DG 
17 (-) Bach: Brandenburg Concertos 4,5 ft 6, . 

ECO/Leppard Philips 
18 (-) Sibelius: Symphony 2, BSO/Davis Philips 
19 (10) Elgar Pomp ft Circumstance Marches etc, 

LPO/CSO/Soltj Ovation/Decca 
20 (13) Handel: Music tor the Royal Fireworks 

ECO/Leppard Philips 

■ STAND BY ME (15): The 
adventures of four smalMown 
adolescent boys in the summer of 
1959. Based on Stephen Kira's 
short novel. The Body. The fi&n ha« 

ft ALL UGETb Louise Sibourd 
makes her UK debut with piano 
music by Ligeti that ranges from his 
PQlyphOTcltude of 1943to the Six 
Etudes of 1985. 
Ataoada Theatre, Almeida Street 
London NT (01-3594404), 
7.30pm. £4. 

short novel. The Body. The nan has 
a soundtrack decorated with period 
pop tunes. Directed by Rob Reiner 
(88mui). 
Carmen Bayswater (01-229 414S)l 
Progs 2.45.5.45.8.30. 
SCannon Haymartcet (01-839 
1527). Progs 1.10,3.05,5.00,7.00. 
9.00. 

ft MAINLY NtELSEN: Something 
of a Nielsen specialist, Mina MIHer 
performs his Suite Op 45, Plano 
Pieces Op 3 and 59 as well as 
Beethoven's Sonata Op 110 and 
Schumann's Fantasy Op 17. 
Wigmora Half, 36 Wmmore Street, 
London WI (01-835 2141), 7.30pm, 
E2-E4J0. 

Gafleria DG 

Philips 

IMP Classics 

THREE AMIGOS (PG): Western 
parody with good one-flnera but no 
shape. Steve Martin. Chevy Chase 
and Martin Short star as singing 
cowboys from the movies, heed to 
save a Mexican town from barxSts. 
John Landis directs (105 ton). 
« Leicester Square Theatre (01- 
9305252). Progs 1.15,3.40,6.15, 
8.45.11.45. 

ft JACK GIBBONS: This pianist 
offers four Bach Prefudes and 
Fugues, the Partita No 1. and 
Chopin's Preludes Op 2a. 
St John’s, Smith Square, London 
SW1 (01-2221061), 7.30pm, E3J0- 
£6-50. 

THE WHISTLE BLOWB) (PG): 
Timely British thriler set in the 
murky maze of Britain's security 
services. Based on John Hale's 
novel; with Michael Caine as the 
father of a GCKQ employee 
surrounded by paranoia and 
mysterious deaths. Simon Langton 
directs; with Nigel Havers and 
James Fox (104 min). 
Odeon Haymartcet (01-930 
2738). Progs 2 JO. 5.45,8.30. 

ft LONTANOUASON& The 
Lontano ensemble gives the UK 
premares at Toffee’s Vaneda, 
Martiand's Shoulder to Shoulder, 
as well as ptaytng CuMBun de la 

Theatre Royal, York (0904 
7.15-9.45pm. E5.75-L15. 

ft MADAME BUTTERFLY: Nuria 

Futurist Manifesto, whose picture 
Dog on a Leash is one of the 
movement's icons. 
Scottish National GaBery of 
Modem Art, Belfort RoaJ, 
Edinburgh (031-225 5955). Mon-Sat 
T0-5pm, Sun 2-Spm, free, until July 
19. 

FIRST CHANCE 

Scottish Opera, with Yoko 
Watanabe m the title toe ar Watanabe in the title toe and Sir 
Alexander Gibson conducting. 
Empire Theatre. Liverpool (CS1-709 
15K), 7.15-10.15pm, E3-E19. 

ft CARMEN: Lucien Pfritffia's 
controversial production for Welsh 
National with Anne Wfifems-King 
in the title toe. 
Grand Theatre, Swansea (0782 
47515), 7.15-10pm, 24-E15. 

LADY BUTLER (1846-1933): Oddly, 
for the wrfe of a Victorian army 
officer, there are pacifist 
sentiments and a marked absence 
of glory in this impressive cokecbon 
of battle pictures. 
National Army MiMem. Royal 
Hospital Road. London SW3(0l- 
730 7984), Mon-Sat lOJJOpm, 
Sun 2-5JOpm, free, untfl 
September 26. 

CHARLECQTE PARK CONCERTS: 
Boolnr^ tor National Trust 
Summertime Festival of Music.'toft 
performances by The UgWfflues, 
Endiftion String QuarteL and Dtenti 
String Quartet, plus piano redtai 
with Nicola/ Petrov. July 21-26. 
Tickets £7.50 and £10. '• 
Charfacote Parte, Warwick. 
(National Trust 0684 292919). 

JAZZ 1 
ft TOMMY FLANAGAN: From Etta 
Fitzgerald to John Cdtrane, 
countless distinguished sotoists 
have benefited^from Flanagan's 
urbane. intelSgent piano. This is a 
rare chance to hear him in person, 
In a trio setting. 
Ronnie Scoffs Club, 47 Frith 
StreeL London WI (01-439 0747), 
BJOpm, £8 (£2 members). 

ft BETTY BENNETT/MUNDELL 
LOWE: Bennett, who has sung with 
the big bands of Woody Hannan, 
Benny Goodman and Claude 
ThornhQL teams up with the fine 
guitarist who nowadays doubles as 
director of the Monterey Jazz 
Festival. 
Wotoey’a Wine Bar. 52 Weis 
StreeL London Wi (01-636 5121), 
7.30pm. £4.75. 

JACK YEATS (1871-1957): A 
representative selection from the 
last 30 years'work by arguably the 
greatest Irish painter of the century. 
Waddtngton Gaflertes. 2 Cork 
StreeL London WI (01-437 8611). 
Mon-Fri i0-5JOpm. Sat 10-1 pm, 
free, until June 20. 

WIG MORE HALL: Booking for Jiiy 
concerts, inducting Lindsay String 
Quartet In preview of September's 
Haydn Festival. Juan Martin In ■ 
Ramenco on a Summer's Evening, 
and Roger Vignolas 20th 
anniversary concert Also Endaflian 
Quartet end Hagan Quartet of 
Salzburg. 
WigmoreHaB, 36 Wigmore Street' 
London WI (01-9352141). 

LAST CHANCE 

JACOB EPSTEIN: Portrait busts, 
intimate small bronzes of wives and 
girlfriends and maquettss for the 
major refigtous commissions make 
up this important survey of a major 
sculptor. 

untfl June 21. 

WILLIAM SCOTT: Pair 

vision of near-abstract stfll life has 
hardly changed over the years. 
Ghnpel Fils, 30 Davies Street 
London WI (01-493 2488). Mon-Fri 
9.30-5.30pm, Sat 10-1 pm, free, until 
June 20. 

MARIA GALLAS: Exhibition 
illustrating life and work of 
controversial artisL through 
photographs, private cowctions 
and recordings of her voice. 
Presented by London International 
Opera Festival. Ends today. 
Royal Festival Hal, South Bank. ’ 
London SE1 (01-928 3002). 

FLATLANDS: Paintings of 
landscapes of Canada's prairie 
region of Alberta by TakaoTarabft 
with contrasting interpretation of 
Fletlands in black and white 
documentary photos by Orest 
Semchtshen. Ends today. 
Canada House, Trafalgar Square, 
London SW1 (01-6299492). 
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640Ceefax AM. 
62STIw Pink Panther Show. Three 

cartoons. (ri 645 Weather. 
7-00 Breakfast Time with Jeremy 

Paxman and Sally Magnusson. 
Natans and international 
news at 7.00,7.30,840 and 
■JO; regional news and traffic 
reports at 7.15,7.45 and 6.15; 
weather at 725, 745 and 
8J5.845 Regional news and 
weather. 

040 Hows and weather 945 
‘Section Call introduced by Sir 
Robin Day. The guest is Nee - 
Kinnock. Simultaneous broadcast 
with Radio 4. 

1040 News and weather 1045 
Ndgttnus. (r) 1045 Chfldran’s 
BBdPhiUlp Schofield with 
programme news, and birthday 
greetings 1040 Play School. 

1040 Cricket RretTeet The fifth 
and final day's play tn the game at 
OM Trafford between England 
and Pakistan, Introduceotty Tony 
Lewis. Includes news and 
weather at 10.55 and 12.00. 
1245Regional news and 
weather. 

140 One O'clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Weather 145 Neighbours. 
Des and Max concoct a plan to 
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Hayes, (ri 245Step-Got (r) 
2.15 Cricks Fast TesLThefinal 

afternoon's play from Old 
Trafford. 

340Berths, narrated by Roy 
Kmnearwrth Sheila Walker, (r) 
4.10 Laurel and Hardy. 
Cartoon version, (ri 4.15 Jomy 
Braggs. Episode 19 of the 20- 
part seriaL (rt 445 Bananaman. 
(r) 445 Lift OffI With Coppers 
i Co! starring David Copperffeld. 
The guests are Andy 
Cunningham and Toyah. 

840John Craven’s Newsround 
545Eureka. Fanciful dramatized 
accounts of the invention of 
everyday things. Today: 

545Open University: Money 
Grows on Trees? Ends at 740. 

940Ceefax. 
1140 Daytime on Two: the senses - 

touch 11.17 The River Rhine 
11-40 Mlndstretchers - the 
problem 1148 Reproduction 

145 Cricket: Fret Test The 
opening overs of the final 
afternoon's play in the game at 
Old Trafford between England and 
Pakistan. Includes news and 
weather at 2.00. • 

2.15 You and Me. A series for four- 
and five-year olds. 

245The Animals Roadshow 
presented by Sarah Kennedy and 
Desmond Morris, (ri (Ceefax). 

340News and weather followed by 
The Education Programme with 
Sarah Kennedy. (rL 

340 Gardeners' World from 
Bamsdale, with Geoff Hamilton, 
Anne Swithmbanfc, and 
Stephan Buczacki. (r) 

440 News, regional news, and 
W00ttl€Hr 

445Cricket First Test The closing 
session of the final day's play in 
the game at Old Trafford 

Worcestershire sauce, 
saccharin, and mustard, (r). 

545 Wild Britain. In the video's vfew 
are baby house mfce; young 
house martins; and the 
underwater world of the FUver 
Frame in Dorset 

640She O'clock News with Sue 
Lawtey and Nicholas Witchefl. 

645 London Plus. 
740 No Pface Like Home. Domestic 

comedy series starring WRKam 
Gaunt and Patricia Garwood, 
tonight havfng a difference of 
opinion with prospective in¬ 
laws. (r) (Ceefax) 

740 EastEnaers. Pauflne and Lou 
try to discuss the implications of 
Vicki's illegitimacy with 
Michelle; and Kathy hands out 
leaflets about the coming visit 
of the women's mobile health 
screening unit (Ceefax) 

840 Brush Strokes. Comedy series 
starring Kart Howman as an 
amorous painter and 
decorator, (r) (Ceefax) 

840The Lenny Henry Show. 
Comedy sketches, ph 
from guests. ABC. (r) 

040A Party Election Broadcast on 
behalf of the Conservative Party. 

9.10 News and Election 87 with 
Martyn Lewis and Andrew Harvey. 
Regional news and weather. 

1045Play: Marjorie and the 
Preachenran, by Stephen Bffl and 
Jim Broadbent, starring John 
Rhys Davies. (Ceefax) (see 
Choice) 

11.10 Film 87. Among the films 
reviewed is Nobody's Fool. Plus, a 
preview of summer releases 
including the new James Bond, 
The Living Daylights, and 
Superman IV. 

1140 The Wild Side of Town. In part 
four of his series, Chris Baines 
bemoans the toss of Britain's 
woodlands. (Ceefax) 

1245Weather. 
12.10 Open University: Pure Maths - 

Lagrange's Theorem. Ends at 

between England and Pakistan. 
6.15 Rock Greats. A profile of Bob 

Mariay, with contributions Iran, 
among others, his mother, his 
wife, and Chris BtackweU. founder 
of Island Records, (ri 

745 Entertainment USA 2. An up* 
t of Jonathan King's 

i northern. 
dated 
Journey t 
California. Among those he meets 
are Stacy Keach and Elton 
John. 

8.15 Brass Tacks: The Eldon Street 
RevivaL A portrait of a Liverpool 
dockland community, (see 
choice) 

040The 1987 Tony Awards 
introduced by Angela Lansbury. 
Following highlights of the 
awards ceremony there are 
interviews with wvmers and 
nominees. 

1040A Party Election Broadcast on 
behalf of the Conservative Party. 

1040Newsnfght 11.15 Weather. 
1140 Cricket First Test. HighfightS 

of the fifth and final day's play, 
introduced by Richie Benaud. 

1140 On the Hustings. Julia 
SomervWa wHn extracts from 
today's key election speeches. 
Ends at 1245. 

6.15 TV-am introduced by Caroline 
Righton and Mike Morris, weather 
at848and 648$ news at 
640; financial news at645; 
sport at640; and exercises at 

740Good Morning Britain 
presented by Anne Diamond and 
Richard Keys. News at 7J0Q, 
740,840,840and 940; 
cartoon at 725; sport at 7.40; 
pop music at 745; and postbag 
at845. After Nine includes 
fashion news from Merrill 
Thomas. 

945Thames news headlines. 
940Schools: volcanoes 940The 

work involved In designing a new 
product1049The eras Ion of 
cliffs 1046 Evolution 1048The 
wikffife of the polar regions 
11.10 Tiny organisms to be found 
in a garden pend 1147 A 
dramatized story about 
relationships and 
responsibilities 1144 The worth 
of television. 

1240Tickle on the Tim. (r) 12.10 
Rainbow. Learning with puppets. 
W1240The Su&ans. 
Drama serial about an Australian 
family during the 1940s. 

140 News at One 140 Thames 
news 140 Blache's Magic. The 
retired magician uses his 
talents at a magic show organised 
by American Intelligence. 
Starring Hal Lindea 

240 Compumon. The first of a new 
series about things cannot help 
doing. With sufferers, their 
families, and experts. Presented 
by Janice Long and Dr Richard 
Smith 340That’s My Dog. 
Canine quiz and ingenuity 
show345Thames news 
headlines340The Young 
Doctors. Medical drama series set 
in a large Australian city 
hospital. 

440The Giddy Game Show, with 
Bernard Bresstaw, Richard 
Vernon, and Redvers Kyle. 
4.10 Dennis. Cartoon series. 

440He-Men and the Masters 
of the Universe 4.00 Splash visits 
a stud farm in Newmarket; a 
Mexican fast-food restaurant; and 
the Afro Hair and Beauty 
Exhibition. 

5.15 Sweethearts. Which one of 
three couples is teWng the truth? 
Presented by Larry Grayson. 

545News640Thames news. 
640The Roxy. The first of a new 

pop music programme, presented 
by David Jensen and Kevin 

740 Emmerdale Farm. Marion look 
forward to a happy evening at the 
farm 

740Fid House. Comedy series 
about two disparate couples 
sharing a house anti a 
mortgage, (r) 

840Sidney Sheldon's If Tomorrow 
Comas. Episode three of the four- 
part drama about an attractive 
jewel thief who trams up with a 
con-man to carry out a series 
of robberies in Europe. Starring 
Madofyn Smith and Tom 
Berenger. (Oracle) 

940Taggt t Murder mystery semi 
setmGlasgow.starring Mark 
McManus, (r) (Oracle) 

1040A Party Section Broadcast on 
behalf of the Conservative Party. 

10.10 News and weather followed by 
Thames news headlines. 

1045 Campaign 87. A key election 
issue is Trivetigated 

1140 Fam: The Hurried Man (1977) 
starring Alain Delon as a man who 
wants to live ten Bves in Ms 

■allotted one. Directed by Edouard 
Mofinaro. 

140 Nashvifle Swing featuring the 
Oak Ridge Boys, and Cedar 
Creek. 

240 News headlines followed by 
Fflm: The Movie Murderer (1970) 
starring Arthur Kennedy. A 
made-for-televfsion drama about a 
series of mysterious fires with 
a common fink- stored movie fflm. 
Directed by Boris Segal. Ends 
at345. 

CHANNEL 4 

240Election Brief, (ri 
240 Rich Man, Poor Man. 

four of the six-part drama and 
Rudy wifi have tils career 
ruined If he doesn't many his 
boss's daughter, (r) 

4.10 Makers oflulody* Aflfm 
made in 1929 in which I 
and Hart tak about soma < 
thersonas. 

440Countdown. Yesterday's 
winner is challenged by Sarah 
Purlan from Stockport 

540 Bewitched. Vintage American 
comedy series. 

540 Making the Most Of. 
Inexpensive leisure time pursuits. 
Today, street hockey, and the 
Chinese art of Tai ChL (Oracle) 

640Down-Home. Part two or the 
four-programme music 
documentary series presented 
tw fiddle player. Aly Bain, (r) 

740Channel 4 News. David Owen 
and David Steel face voters from 
three marginal constituencies. 

740 Campaign Comment from 
voters in Leicester East Followed 
by Weather. 

840 Brookside. BiHy flips when 
Doreen confesses her secret 
assignation. 

840Moneyspbmer. Sally Hawkins 
exammes the problems of 
repaying a bank loan if you 
have been made redundant; and 
John Diamond reports on the 
new image of the pawnbroking 
business. 

840Fans Games Mother Never 
Taught You (1982) starring Loretta 
Swtt and Sam Waters text. A 
made-fbr-televteion comedy- 
drama about a female 
executive whose rise up the 
company ladder brings her Into 
conflict with her male cofieagues 

artisturatorsbfSnil^cted by Lee 
Philips. 

1040 Election Brief. 
1140 Club Mix. Black music 

ine programme presented 
3race Bailey and Smiley 
jre. The quests include blues 

rocker. Taj Mahal 
1140 Alter Image. Arts mac 

series, featuring, tonight, moody 
Jazz/blues perfomtedby Barb 
J ungrand Michael Parker. 

1240Ask Dr Ruth. The guest Is 
Sherry Suib Cohen who has 
written a book entitled. The 
Magic of Touch. Ends at 12.25. 

BBC1 mn- tiw 
HHSsJ. Wales Today 6^0-7.00 WHd 
BritMi ia.Olni 12.10 News and 
wMttw SCOTLAND: lOiSOam-11 M 
Dmanan l.Wim 7.00 Reporting 
Scotland SJWMLao On The West Kgtv- 
tandWay 1 l^O-liJHOnlheCanv 
patanTtaa 11.SS-l2J>Sm Radio Music 
aTTScott Skinner NORTHaMmE- 
LANPcSJSpm 5*0 Today's Soot 
S404L00 inside Water &3S-7.00 
Change ol Heart 1ZJW—12.10 News 
and wsattier ENGLAND: S£9pn- 
700Regional news magazines 

ANGLIA jSjffwpnuo 
Link 1-20-1.30 News &.1S-545 
Emmerdale FannSiH About Angia 4 
Crossroads 7JMSwe«t»ans 7J»- 

11.15 Kit Curran ll^aSt 
yond 12.19 am Tuesday Topic 

border 
120^LM Outsiders XMMkQO 
Sons and Daughters S.1S-&45 Rady 
with the Rovers SJWLookaround 
U5-7JM Crossroads 7.30-840 The 
Roxy 11 JO Prospects 1Z20m 
Closedown* 

CENTRAL 
Gardening Time IJBDNewsIJO- 
2JO Downtown 9.15-9^48 Easy Street 
«jOO News SL30-7jOO The Roxy 

M 

7JMM England Their England 1030 
Central Choico 1130 America's Top 
Ten 1&aOam Magnum I.ISFfcc 
Czech Mate 2^10 Cnntact 3.10 
Closedown, fokwred by JoMhidar 

GRAMPIAN 
1JM LWt MO-MO News S.15- 
S49 Emmerdale Farm SJW North 
Tonight D2S Crossroads 7jOOThe 
Paultoffl Stow 7J0 The Roxy 1IM» 
NortiTonkrt Section OebatB 11-4S 
The Party iZASaaa News, Closedown 

GRANADA 
nada Reports 1^0 Attamoon The¬ 
atre 225 Granada Reports 3J*0-*UH» 
Sons and Daughters 9>15 M» 
A. LF. SNO Granada Reports SJH This Is 
Your Right KM-7JOO Crossroads 
TJMHMtOThe Roxy 10-SS State otthe 
Region ii^aoCHve James and the 
Calendar Oils go to France 

HTVWEST^rK'^.„ 
News 0.1S«49 Rafiycross &00 
News SJS-7JW Crossroads 7 J3U4JOO 
The Roxy 11 JO The Outsiders 
1220 am Closedown 

htv wales — 
Sb39 wales at She lOwSSWafesTTfe 
week Section ms The Outsktos 
1249am Closedown 

SCOTTISH SBSy 
1J0 News 1J0-2J0 i^amily The- 

Unk 

VARIATIONS 
atm 2J04JW Sons and DaugMws 
B.15-&49 Emmerdale Farm KflO 
Scotland Today K30 The Roxy 7M 
Take the Htah Rood 7-3OKO0 Scot¬ 
tish Aasern&y I^S Sidney SheMorfa 8 
Tomorrow Comes 1145 The Fonn 
Presents 12.19am I ateCaB 
TCW As London 
1211 «Mpt1U0p»f30Unk 
•3 JS®-1 JONews MSMO Pass the 
Buck2304UOO Sons and Daughtars 
K1S-S45 Crossroads KOOToday 
US Televiews K30 Today Section Spe- 
cW7M1he Roxy7JOKOO 
Sweethearts lOuaSThere Are No Ptugs 
on Darsnoor 11.15 Postscript 1140 
New Avengers 1221m Closedown 
Tt/Q Ae London 
JISncmtlUOpa-IMIMIAD 
News 1-30 CourWyPractiOB 14S 
The SUfivans 12M30 Action 1320- 
400 Young Doctors K1SK4S 
Sons and tnughters MO Coast to Coeat 
820 Pokes 5 k3o Emmerdale Farm 
740 The Roxy 720KO0 The Cutting 
Edge 145 The South Decides 1120 
Hammer House ol Honor 12.30am Com- 
pany. Closedown 

TYNE TEES 
New»l2S-120LoakaroundK15* 
545Look Who'sTattdngKOO Northern 
Life K35-740 Crossroads 720- 

OMTheRow i047Fam; rant Mea 
Mixder 1215m Our God Reims 
1225Closedown. 

ulster 
tkne 120 Cartoon 145-220Bod* 
Pool Classic320-420 Ctegg's People 
K19-545ALF KOO Good Bering 
Ulster025DDry Dates625-720 
Crossroads720220 The Roxy 
1045 From Stona to SUM* 11.15 

r 1210am Nawsaft 

120 Calendar Lunchtime Live 120 
News 120-220Jessie325News 
320-420Coumry Practice 5.15- 
549AithurCCferkes world of Strange 
Powers KM Calendar S25-720 
Crossroads720220 The Roxy 1045 
A Lemfer tar the 90s 11.15 Fflnc Nei¬ 
ther the Sea Nor the Sand 120pm Job- 
finder 220 Closedown. 
Cir Startsrl225pm Rich Man. 
2m Poor Man 145 Becdon Brief 
2M Countdown 250 Generations 
320Bom Free420Bewitched* 420 
Ftaiabalani440Stvened 420 

Sa3h725YnCH B Dreed825Y( 
Ar Bedwar025Byd Cerdd S2S E 
*871029 Newhart 1025 Party Sec¬ 
tion Broadcast 1040 Beventh Hour 
1120 Closedown. 

Nick Nolle, Pater Strauss 
(Channel 4,230pm) 

DONT PAY SHOP PRICE 

DETACHABLE QUILTS 

4*5+TOG H 9-O+TOG B13-5+TOG 
SUMMER 

QUILT 
AUTUMN/SPfUf^G 

QUILT 
ATTACHED FOR 

WINTERf 

•136 TOG HOUXWVRBRE SEPARABLE OUHJS 
Sinae Double Kew 

CO-OP_C3995 C49-B5 C04^95 
DEBENHAMS_ 49-99 69-99 83-99 
HOUSE OF FRASER 44-99 6999 79-99 

LAST CHANCE ‘NEWSPAPER READER1 OFFER 
AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE 

N 

To fit 3* bed Ntf&J Pro fit 4'6"/5’ bed 

y/Lsx^1 lrn " 

FOR ALL SEASONS! 
Super King Size 

o 21 

mmt J8JE5*9OTBP HAU a ^77 90 MP TgLF 1 
Quitt Size: 4'g*x 6*6" £S^i Quilt size: 6'6" x 6'6" Quilt size: V&xTT • 

5^ QUALITY AND VAUJE WAYS E53S233+ 
better than other quilts 

M ■mocsmafTfiiMf 

4'5’TOG n 9 0 TOG 513*5^TOG 

■ UIXUHY HOLLOWFIBBE 

^S^S^uSI^aitMjiiriia^biitfoftwmmanrar uasSwoBWaryMrgs-spem^r 

ssasfflsaaigag jasssssssaav 

1 THREE QUk-TS UK Otg 
WHh aecanble Suparlandw;ypu cm 

ZEASLYWWSWaE FtfAflffl OFFER FflICE 
Vwilbmpandcirai Ba onfmry =—fiS«535 
-washeue’ heevywoghiquiks. C reaOH^wnps 

3MnM.AU pikemc (uxwvsanarahle 
Hbauatasimaiahlaaftarcr 
downques- ias&tianvSEZtaSL 

SuPERSOfTi 

5SMMra 

£41.90 

awivanprami. _ 
JLntfir itb _ — — — — — 

U\&cJfMCEi?EAWEkorrE2! j8Bi, IfUr irrrrrrrir*' --- 

pjsh0 

oTrfwpe my Access-VseA/GNa 
£195 pSp Total 061- 

228 0679 

rrnrifcv | -Alt MLim |DEPT 2M I 1 
A^JTRQ^MANOHESTERMISLN_ __ fesWlKUtSJ 

A"?' / v i> ' .1 

—INttK jr.'.Y. .7iWlf?WiTirilBUl 
MM ....ifiNwhiw..' . 

LF Qoog wave), fe) Stereo on VHF 
545 Shipping 84» News 

Briefing; Weather 6.10 
Farming 645 Prayer (s) 

620 Today, Ind 620,720,820 
News 645 Business News 
6.55,735 Weather Travel 
7.00.8JU News 720 
Letters 725.8J25 Sport 745 
Thought for the Day 

542 Party oedion Broadcast (by 
Conservative party) 847 
Weather; Travel 

SlOO News 
945 Bection Cat 01-560 4411 

(fines open from &M 
am) LtsT8ners can put 
questions to Neil Kinnack. 

1040 News; From our own 
correspondent Life and 
politics abroad, as reported 
by TV reporters on the spot 

1020 Morning Story: Stiver Tyger 
written and read by Barry 
Davis. Read tty Bamr Davis 

1045 DaUy Service. New Every 
Morning, page 114 (s) 

1140 News; Travel; Thfity-mfnute 
Theatre: Sea Trials oy Jufia 
Stoneham. With Gregory de 
Poinay and David Bartlett 
The tale of an ex-actor 
whose dream fs to sail 
around the work! in a boat 
he i 

1143 The I 
answer) 

1240 News: Your and Yours. 
Consumer advice, with 
Susan Rae 

1247 Brain of Britain 1987. 
General knowledge quiz. 
First round: North West The 
contestants are Mark 
Turner, Hamish Glass, Peter 
Richardson and Michael 
Formy (s) 1245 Weather 

140 The World at One. News 
120 The Archers 145 Shipping 
240 News; Woman's Hour, with 

Sue MacGregor. Includes a 
feature about a project in 
Delphi that is suppling the 
answers to questnns about 
Greek mythology. Also 

Keys 
340 News; The Afternoon Play. 

Nobby's Day by Anna Fox. 
With Richard Perry as the 
young Yorkshire lad, and 
Struan Rodger as his miner 
father (s) 

4.00 News 
445The Politics of Choice. 

Entfing Geoffrey Goodman's 
series on the election 
choices. The opinions coma 
from famflies and from 
independent experts — not 
from the professional 

ouno me wonu m a ooaj 
i is re-bufcfinq 
ie Living World. Experts 
swer fiaeners' question 

chance to hear last night's 
etftion, which Included 
comment on Wilfiam 
Golding's book Close 
Quarters; the fflm Nobody's 
Fool; and A Small Family 
Business at the Olivier 
Theatre in London (r) 

540 PM. News magazine 540 
Shipping 545-840 
Weather 

640 News; Financial Report 
620 Trivia Test Match. Tim Rice, 

Wiffle Rushton. Michael 
Aspel arid Robtii 
a game based on the 
of cricket; umpired by Brian 
Johnston 

7.00 News 
745 The Archers 
720 Fite on 4 
840 Travelers' Tates. Jeremy 

Siepmaim on UszL the 
travelling virtuoso 

620 20tivCentury Sex. A 
montage in which Helen 
Boaden examines changes 
in private and pubfie 
attitudes to homosaxuanty. 

9.15 (n Touch. For the visuafiy 
handicapped 

945 Kaleidoscope. Tonight's 
edition of the arts magazine 
includes comment on 
Jeanette Wteterson's The 
Passion at the Bloomsbury; 
High Art and Horticulture; 
and the Channel 4 
adaptation of Tom Sharpe's 
Porterhouse Blue 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime. The 
Memoirs of Mipsie by Mary 
Dunn(Part7oi8). Read by 
Margot Boyd 1029 
Weather 

1020 The World Tonight The 
presenter is Alexander 
MacLeod. 

1140 Election Platform. Extracts 
from political speeches 

1120 The Rnandal World Tore 
1120 (n Business. Rodney 

compares the merits of 
professional and d+y 
publicity for business 

1240 News; Wi Heather. 1223 

420 A second 

VHF (available in England and S 
Wales only) as above except 
545440 am Weather Travel 
1140-1240 Fpr Schools: 1140 
Time and Tune 1120 Time to 
Move 1140 Discovery 145240 
mi For Schools: 145 Listening 
Corner '" “ 
TNn.... . 
540445....,_ . . . 
Open University: 1120 Open 
Forum 1140 Victorian Culture 
12.10 am Music Interlude 1220- 
1.10 Schools Night-Time 
Broadcasting. Radio History A- 
tevei: Loyalists end Rebels 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m:1089W*/275nr. tafc 2; 
6B3kHz/433m;909kHty330m*. Radtoi-1215*Hz/247n^VHF-WWZ^; Ra¬ 
dio 4i2D0kHz/150GnrvHF22-95; LBCr11S2kHz/261m: VHF97^Cfe; 
. _ J6kHz/194m: VHF95S; BBC Rwflo London: 1458kHz/206rrr. VHF 

World Service: MF 648KHz/463m. 

A gospel merchandiser 
( CHOICE ) 
• Seymour Uulejaha sells re¬ 
ligion to the good folks of 
Birmingham in an American 
accenL But he is no more 
American than they are, nor is 
his name Seymour Littlejohn 
and before he peddled the 
gospel he sold more worldly 
goods, including wall 
coverings guaranteed for 30 
years that peeled off in six 
months. But his wife, Marjo¬ 
rie, will hear nothing against 
him, even when the “forces of 
darknessV in the shape of a 
brash young reporter from the 
BBC, threaten to reveal alL A 
comedy by Stephen Bill and 
Jim Broadbent, Marjorie and 
the Preachennan (BBC1. 
10.05pm) runs the gamut of 
moods from farce to tragedy. 
John Rhys-Davies's preacher, 
black-bearded and burly, is a 
thoroughly plausible rogue, 
and there is a nicelv under¬ 
stated performance from An¬ 
nie Hayes as the naive 
Maijorie. Peter Hugo Daly's 
reporter is a less funny cre¬ 
ation because the actor strains 
for laughs instead of letting 
them emerge naturally from 
thescripL 

(B Ractel ) Q 
MF (medium wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see below) 
News on me half-how from 
620 am until 820 pm then at 
1040 and 1240 nudntgtit 
520 am Simon Mayo 740 
Mike Smith's Breakfast Show 020 
Simon Bates 1220 pm 
Newsbeat (Frank Partridge) 1245 
Gary Davies 340 Steve Wright 
520 Newsbeat 545 Bruno 
Brookes 720Janice Long 
1040-1240 John PeeL^VHF 
Stereo Radios i and 2> 440 
am As Radio 21040 pm As Radio 
11240-440 am As Radio 2 

John Rhys-Davies, Annie 
Hayes (BBCl, 10.05pm) 

• Brass Tacks (BBC2, 
8.15pm) brings some welcome 
good news from the battered 
city of LiverpooL Threatened 
with the destruction of their 
community as the Tate and 
Lyle factory dosed and the 
bulldozers moved in, the peo¬ 
ple of Eldon Street dedded 
that they did not want to be 
shipped out to remote housing 
estates. So they raised £8m to 
build their own homes and 
prove that in this inner city 
area at least there can be life 
after death. 

Peter Waymark 

• Peter Davalle writes: They 
don't write 'em like that any 
more. To which, when you 
have listened to tonight's dis¬ 
interment of the 1954 produc* 
tion of Henry Reed's The 
Private Life of Hilda Tablet 
(Radio 3. 7.30pm), you might 
be prompted to say - No, 
thank heavens! Reed’s comi¬ 
cal saga of a batty composer 
(Mary O'Farrell, in a 
barnstorming performance 
undimmed by the passing 
years) and her reluctant biog¬ 
rapher (Hugh Burden, paint¬ 
ing a classic portrait of 
crumbling resolution) prob¬ 
ably had Third Programme 
listeners biting the carpel to 
suppress their laughter 33 
years ago. They were not 
accustomed to gufTawing their 
way through anything on the 
Third — let alone hearing a 
play that unleashed a gust of 
irreverence at the channel's 
sober-sided dedication to 
contemporary music making. 
Alas, the an of radio spoof has 
undergone a revolution since 
1954, and the result of the 
sharper knives now used by 
writers means that the barmy 
world of Hilda Tablet has a 
distinctly embalmed sound. 

Raciio3 

MF (medium wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see Radiol) 
News cxi the hoi*, f 
Round-up B£0 am. _ 
Scoreboard 722 pm 
440 am Colte Berry 520 Ray 
Moore 720 Derek Jameson 020 
Ken Bruce 1140 Jimmy Young 
145 pm David Jacobs 245 (Soria 
Hunmford find 3.00 Prime Time) 
320Adrian Love 545 John Dunn 
740 Robert Parker's A to Z of 
Jazz (toniglTL S T and V) 725The 
Radio Orchestra Show 025 
Dave Geliy Presents Vox»s (Bing 
Crosby) 1040The Law Game 
1020 Dealing with Daniels 1140 
Round Midnight 1140 
Nightnde340440 A Little Night 
Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

&00 Newsdosk 6-30 Countmpoim 7.00 
Nows 7J0S Tummy-row Hours 730 
Uncrowned Kings 7.45 Network UK 800 
News 809 Reflections 8.15 Persona Grata 
830 Best on Record 900 Nows 809 
Review of British Press 9115 World Today 
930 Financial News fbflowed by: Look 
Artaud 8.45 Gershwin Among Friends 
1000 News 1001 Discovery 1030 
Londres MxS 1100 News 1109 News 
About Britain 11.15 Sport 1130 Sport 
1200 Radio Newsreel 12.15 Section 
Special 1245 Sport 100 News 109 
Twenty-Four Hours 130 Network UK 105 
Sport 200 Outlook 245 Musical 
Landscapes 300 Radio Newsreel 3.15 A 
Jofiy Good snow eat® News 409 
Commentary 4.15 English by Rado 405 
Londres Sttr 530 Haute Aktuoi 700 
Oitiook 739 Stock Markm 705 Report on 
Reigmn 900 News 809 Twenty-ftw 
Hows 830 Omnibus 900 News 901 
Forenm us our Press Passes 9.10 Books 
9.15 International Recital 1000 News 
1009 world Today 1035 A Letter From 
Scottsna 1030 Election News 1100 News 
1109 Commentary 11.15 Soundtrackmg 
1130 Financial News TMO Reflections 
11X5 Sports 1200 News 1209 News 
About Brian 12.15 Redo Newsreel 1230 
Omnibus 100 News 1.01 Outlook 130 
Report on Refigkxi 105 CountryStyle 200 
News 209 Review of British Press Z15 
Beecham's LoBpops 230 Waning Room 
300 News 309 News About Bream 3.15 
World Today 330 Six Four Eight 300 
Financial News 306 Moroenmagazin 4j«5 
Wortd Today 500 News £09 Twemy-Fbur 
Hours 530 Londres Matxv AO times In 
GUT. 

NJL Transmissions are on both 
VHF and MW except Test 
Match Special (England v 
Pakistan) on mstfium wave 
only, from 1045am to 

625 Open University. Milton in 
his tunes 

645 Weather 7.00 News 
745 Morning Concert 

Mendelssohn (Ruy Bias 
overture). Mozart (Piano 
Concerto No 16: Malcolm 
Bitson with English Baroque 
Sokxsts under Gardiner). 
Niels Gade (Symphony No 
4: Stockholm Sinfonletta 
under Jarvi). 8.00 News 

845 Concert (continued): Lord 
Berners (Trots morceaux: 
Royal Liverpool PO under 
Wordsworth). Walton (Five 
Bagatelles: Marcelo Kayath. 
guitar), Wen (Symphony No 
2: Leipzig Gewandhaus 
under Ecu de Waart). 840 
World Service News 

BlIO This Week's Composer: 
Offenbach. Excerpts from 
La belle HAttne. Sung in 
French. Toulouse Capitols 
Chorus and Orchestra 
under Ptasson, with soloists 
including Jessye Norman 
(title role), John Alar and 
Gabriel Bacquier 

10.10 John Mayer and James 
Galway: Mayer (Shanta 
Quintet for sitar and strings: 
Diwan Mcrtihar, sitar. and 
Lansdowne String Quartet), 
and the Flute Concerto 
(Galway with LPO under 
hvaki) 

1045 Endefikxi String Quartet 
Haydn (Quartet in C Op 54 
No 2), Britten (Quartet No 1) 

1105 Bartok and Prokofiev: 
Rotmtiana Mhanassakova 
(piano) plays Banok's Suita 
Op 14 and Prokoftev's 
Sonata No 4 

12.10 BBC Welsh SO under 
James Loughran. With Dong 
Suk-Kang (violinI. Part one. 
Grace Wmiams (Pentifion), 
Bruch (Violin Concerto No 
n. 140 News 

145 Concert (continued): 
Tchaikovsky (Symphony No 
A) 

145 Guitar Encores: Sharon 
Isbfn plays works by Bach 
(Prelude and Fugue. Lute 
Suite BWV 997). Bruce 
MacCombie, Gershwin 
(Prelude No 2), and Barrios 

220 Vaughan Wiliams in his 
Tima- A Sea Symphony 
(LSO and Chofir under 
Prawn, with Heather 
Harper,soprano, John 
Shirtey-Quirk. baritone). 
Rachmaninov's Piano 
Concerto No 2 (composer 
with Philadelphia under 
Stokowski), Strauss (Don 
Juan: Chicago SO under 
Fritz Reiner) 

Hugh Burden: in a play on 
Radio 3 at 730pm 

420 Petits Motets: Philomel with 
JH Feldman (soprano) 
perform Andnti Campra's 
Salve Reg me; Domme 
Domlnus nosten Benedte 
anima mea Domino 

540 World Service News 
5.10 Mainly for Pleasure: Roger 

Nichols presents recorded 
music. 645 News 

740 Three, Four and Twenty: 
Lute ensemble music tty 
Pacokxii, Tern, Valet and 
Robert Johnson, performed 
by, inter alia. Jakob 
Lmdberg, Robert Meurtier 
and Nigel North 

720The Private Life of Hfcfa 
Tablet: the 1954 recording 
of Henry Reed's 
"parenthesis" for rarfio. 
with Mary O'Farrell and 
Hugh Burden heading the 
cast With music by Donald 
Swann (sea Choice) 

840 Lutosiawski tii HudoerafleM: 
Concerto for Orchestra 
(BBC SO under the 
composer, with Heinz 
Hottger, oboe, and Ursula 
Holfiger, harp)- Also Double 
Concerto: and Symphony 
No 3. Given last year as pan 
of Huddersfield's 
Contemporary Music 
Festival. 

1025 My Anarchist Uncle from 
Rome: Nicholas David reads 
the story by R H Bowden 

1045 Choral Voices: Bristol 
University Singers perform 
works by Vaughan WMaros 

(O death, rock me asleep; 
and Hey nonny no!). Moeran 
(including Love is a 
sickness), and Nicholas Bui 

11.10 Piano music Eric Parkin 
plays Mendelssohn's Album 
Leaf Op 117. Brahms's 
Variations on a theme of 
Schumann Op 9; and 
Beethoven's Sonata in E flat 
Op 31 No 3 

1147 News. 1240 Closedown 

Whatever your sport, the glucose in Dextrosol gives you 
energy whenever you need ft. 

Available in five flavours from chemists, drug stores, sports 
| centres and other outlets. 

IoFFICIAL ENERGY PRODUCTS OF THE BRITISH WOMEN’S 
TENNIS ASSOCIATION AND THE BRITISH OLYMPIC TEAM. 
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The Whitehall picket, with placard and umbrella 

Airlines join forces mmm ^ 
to reschedule flights 

■e 

Steel reluctantly 
takes centre stage 

V ■: :;J. is. ■ -* ■■■ 

By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

Airline representatives at 
main airports met throughout 
the weekend to re-schedule 
thousands of flights in an 
attempt to minimize the effect 
of the air traffic control assis¬ 
tants strike. 

The officials were faced 
with a reduction of about 
60 per cent in the number of 
flights allowed in British air 
space, and were forced to 
make arrangements with doz¬ 
ens of airlines to extensively 
reschedule their time-tables. 

Thousands of passengers 
were contacted and advised 
not to arrive at airports until 
several hours after their orig¬ 
inal flight time. 

British Airways volunteered 
to cancel most of its domestic 
services and to concentrate on 
getting long-haul flights away. 

At Gaiwick. which was less 
affected than others by the 
strike. British Caledonian de¬ 
layed the departure of some of 
its transatlantic flights by 
about three hours. 

At Manchester, flights were 
delayed by an average of about 
three hours because of the 24- 
hour walk-out. 

The nine British Airways 
shuttle flights between 
Heathrow and Manchester 
were cancelled, although 

Britain's largest Civil Service 
anion is fitting at least 25 
demands for a re-ran of tire 
ballot tint gave control of its 
national executive to support¬ 
ers of Militant Tendency (Tim 
Jones writes). 

There have been calls to Mr 
John Ellis, tire moderate gen¬ 
eral secretary, for the election 
to be declared void since last 
week's results, which saw Mr 
John Macreadie, a supporter 
of Militant, installed as die 
anion's deputy general 
secretary. 

It became dear after the 
results were declared that the 
hard-line Trotskyist Broad 
Left faction had overturned a 
moderate majority to secure 39 
out of 29 seats on the 
executive. 

about 320 aircraft movements 
Still took place. 

A Manchester airport 
spokesman said that the strike 
had a spasmodic effect on 
operations. Some flights were 
delayed by several hours, 
including one from Cyprus for 
12, while some incoming pas¬ 
sengers were arriving early. 

Several airlines told their 
crews not to report at their 
usual times to avoid running 

out of the maximum time 
allowed for them to remain on 
duty. 

British Midland was the 
only big airline flying from 
Heathrow which refused to 
take pan in the reorganization 
meetings. 

Mr Peter Owen, operations 
director of British Airways, 
criticized them for refusing to 
take part 

"if we had all taken that 
view it would have been utter 
chaos. This was one shining 
example of how airlines can 
regulate themselves and .work 
together in a crisis and it is a Sity that one person decides 

e will go it alone”, he said. 
However British Midland 

was far less affected than other 
airlines which reported delays 
of several hours. 

The imposition of flow 
controls by foe Civil Aviation 
Authority, putting a limit on 
the number of flights, Jed to 
foe big reorganization. 

The air traffic control assis¬ 
tants process airline flight 
plans. It was ftared that their 
absence would make the job of 
the air traffic controllers 
impossible. 

In the event, the congestion 
was not as bad as bad been 
predicted. 

:*• ‘V* >• 

Kinnock in clash over strike 
Continued from page 1 
cancelled all of its domestic 
flights with the exception of 
skeleton servics to Belfast, 
Glasgow, and Jersey. 

At (east half a dozen holiday 
flights were delayed from 
Manchester and there were 
similar disruptions at many 
regional airports. 

Ports were badly hit as 
customs officers joined the 
strike and at Dover an esti¬ 
mated 300 truck drivers were 
facing delays of more than 16 
hours. A senior customs of¬ 
ficial said the situation could 
worsen today unless operators 
heeded advice to stay away 
unless their vehicles had been 
prc-clcared. 

At Ramsgate, only one cus¬ 
toms officer was working; 
arriving motorists were faced 
with “honesty boxes” Gen¬ 

erally, private motorists and 
foot passengers experienced 
little difficulty. 

Crown and county court 
centres throughout the coun¬ 
try were disrupted by foe’ 
strike action, with Leicester 
and Hull two of the worst hit 
areas. 

Mr Frank Campbell for foe 
CPS A. said; “We expected to 
get roughly the same return as 
we did from our recent rolling 
strike, which was highly 
successful. The action caused 
delays, putting cases back, 
including remand hearings, so 
that prisoners have to go back 
to their cells to be brought 
back the next day.” 

At government commu¬ 
nications headquarters at 
Cheltenham, IS workers who 
have defied the government 
ban on workers there belong¬ 

ing to trades unions, joined 
the strike. A union source said 
they had been warned they 
were likely to be disciplined 
when they returned to work. 

As the two unions promised 
their campaign would con¬ 
tinue with a series of regional 
stoppages, representatives of 
the National Association of 
Local Government Officers 
accepted a 7 per cent pay 
package on behalf of 500.000 
white-collar workers. 

The offer, designed to fa¬ 
vour the low paid, provides 
for the first lime flat-rate 
increases of £345 a year from 
July I with another£17l from 
next February, giving rises for 
the year of between 6.77 per 
cent and 8.78 per cent- The 
union had asked for £900 or 
12 percent, whicheverwas the 
higher. 

,• -./ r' >■ ••••• 

Umbrella at the ready, Mr Tom Corbett, a Cm! Servant who works in the Cabinet Office, 
mans a picket ling in the shadow of Big Ben yesterday (Photograph: Stephen Markesonj. 

Were David Steel to enter 
showbusiness. he would be 
best advised to avoid some of 
the dizzy heights represented 
by the celebrities at the 
Labour and Conservative ral¬ 
lies last weekend. 

One can’t quite see him as 
a pint-sized comedian, a 
Northern novelist or even an 
ex-newsreader. He would be 
most appropriately matched. 
I think, to the job of score- 
teller in the popular TV quiz 
Mastermind. It is a post that 
requires caution, sense and a 
masterly lack of razzamatazz. 

He was not born to deliver 
the angered riposte or the 
unfair witticism. He is better 
suited to the judicious com¬ 
ment delivered in measured 
tones. Here is a selection of 
some of the most exciting 
things he said yesterday to 
pursuing journalists, their 
pens a-quiven 
• “I'm not” .lashed back 
David Steel “necessarily 
predicting a 25 per cent vote. 
It could be more and it could 
be less” 
• David Steel hit back at 
suggestions that his election 
campaign had flopped. 
“There are some signs of the 
surge we were expecting” he 
retorted excitedly. 
• In an exclusive interview 
yesterday, Mr David Steel 
made dear for the very first 
time bis bitter opposition to 
overstatement. 

Asked if he believed that 
the young candidate in the 
constituency of Pendle might 
win. he argued: “It's not for 
me as party leader to start 
guessing about individual 
seats”. 
• “The great excitement of 
this election” revealed Mr 
David Steel, “is that people 
are thinking very carefully 
before vpling”. 

Other politicans have 
scoured the country leaving 
no child unkissed, no Old 
person unpatronized, no new 
technology unexplained, no 
fitnny factory hat unworn 
and no animal uncuddled, 
but Steel cannot quite go the 
whole hog. 

Even when he aims for the 
showbiz razzmatazz of a 
lighthearted joke or a reason¬ 
ably catchy line, be seems to 
think the better of it. 

in a speech yesterday, he 
had obviously been pre¬ 
viously informed that there 
were programmes called Dal¬ 
las and Dynasty. 

Could he not work them in 
somehow? 

It came out tike this; Hers 
are the shabby values of 
Dallas and Dynasty, when 
the thick and unfortunate are 
kept safely off the screen. 

Similarly when confronted 
fry cliche, he cannot decide 
whether it should be paraded 
or overturned. 

Instead, he props it up on 
one side and leaves it in the 
corridor toconsider later. 

“U was said of Nero that he 
fiddled while Rome bamed." 
he said in a speech last night, 
continuing: “I fear it will be 
said of our generation and its 
political leaders that we have 
frittered away our nation's 
life blood.” 

It would be hard to leave 
any show humming that 
tunc. 

With just three days to go 
to election day. Steel broke 
the role of razzamatazz once 
and for all by scooting around 
the North in his Battle Bus. 
driving for hours to spend a 
few minutes in a tiny meeting 
hall here. 

The closest he got to the 
real world of showbiz was a 
few words with Cyril Smith, 
the only MP who would 
constitute a photo opportu¬ 
nity with a paper bag, or at 
least a large carrier bag, over 
his head. His mother, sitting 
with a rug over her knees in a 
car outside the Rochdale 
Liberal Party headquarters, 
constituted the second-best 
photo opportunity of the day. 

Meanwhile, David Steel 
looked on unperturbed, per¬ 
haps realizing that, after a 
month, few journos see an¬ 
other photograph of a genial 
representative of Ettrick mid¬ 
dle management as much of a 
photo-opportunity, no matter 
how off-putting his choice of 
striped shirt. 

Before we arrived at a 
primary school, an aide an¬ 
nounced that a speech on the i 
economy would now be. 
changed to the speech on1 
education. This sent shivers 
down the spines of journal¬ 
ists. who had already man¬ 
aged to gamer a snappy 
phrase from foe printed 
handout 

“Couldn't he keep in the 
bid about 'Saatchi & Saatchi 
overdrive’?” one of them 
asked. 

Craig Brown 

Chiefs pledge silence Thatcher aiming for Venice poll boost Lawson taunts Labour 
.... ^ * rnnriniuMf from 1 ion families unto “in excess 01 

Continued from page 1 

democratic wishes of the Brit¬ 
ish people and that they would 
act constitutionally. 

rely on battlefield nuclear 
weapons, because they are in 
the from line.” 

“l*vc seen the comment by 
Lord Lewin buu with great 
respect to him, I don't think 
that the views that have been 
ascribed to these retired high- 
ranking officers accord with 
the views of those in the 
armed forces. I've come across 
many in the Royal Navy who, 
given the choice of having 50 
warships or Trident, would 
prefer the warships. And those 
with the British Army of the 
Rhine would prefer stronger, 
conventional forces, like anti¬ 
tank weapons, than having to 

Mr John Cartwright Alli¬ 
ance defence spokesman, said 
he thought the defence chiefs 
would be extremely worried 
because they would be in a 
position where their advice 
would very likely be dis¬ 
regarded. 

Guns damp 
Dar cs Salaam (AFP) — Police 
in Tanzania's southern high¬ 
land region of Iringa have 
arrested two brothers accused 
of running a local gun manu¬ 
facturing firm at Makambuku, 
foe authorities said. 

Con tinned from page I 

Mrs Thatcher will bold 
i important discussions with 
Mr Reagan on the situation in 
the Gulf, and foe difficulties 
faced by American tankers 
there, although he was said 
yesterday to be satisfied with 
the amount of British support. 

The talks with Mr Reagan 
will also centre on arms 
control and Bonn's acceptance 
of the so-called zero-zero op¬ 
tion for the elimination of 
large numbers of nuclear mis¬ 
siles in Europe, for which the 
Prime Minister is said to have 
worked hard behind the 
scenes with Chancellor Kohl 
to have achieved. 

The apparent willingess of 
the Soviet Union to negotiate, 
and the closeness of an agree¬ 
ment on a date for the next 
Reagan-Gorbachov summit, 
are other electoral pluses for 
the Prime Minister, enabling 
her to argue that the West’s 
strong stance and the deploy¬ 
ment of cruise missiles have 
brought progress. 
• Gulf role: President Reagan 
will not1 be asking the Prime 
Minister to step up the British 
presence in the Gulf when 
they meet at his hotel in 
Venice today (Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent writes). 

Mr Frank Cariucci, the 
President's National Security 

Adviser, said yesterday: "It is 
not up to us to tell the UK it 
ought to have four ships 
instead of three.” 

Britain on their way to bomb 
Libya, Britain will become 
more visible in the Gulf after 
the votes are in, foe magazine 
said. But he indicated that the US 

would co-ordinate its shipping 
protection patrols with Britain 
and France via diplomatic 
channels. 

Meanwhile, Newsweek has 
reported that Britain's re¬ 
sponse to Mr Reagan’s appeal 
on Gulf protection would 
come after the election. 

In Venice, both Mr Cariucci 
and Mr Howard Baker, the 
White House Chief of Staff, 
said that they had found 
general support among the 
seven nations attending the 
summit on American efforts 
to protect Gulf shipping. 

Continued from page 1 

tect the six million couples in 
this category, who would lose 
£7.64 a week, and that the 
basic rate of income tax would 
have to rise from 27p to 32p to 
recoup the money. 

While Mrs Thatcher is 
reluctant to risk a controversy 
similar to the one stirred last 
year by her authorization for 
US planes to take off from 

The two American officials 
defended the Admin¬ 
istration's decision to allow 
Kuwait to reflag some of its 
tankers to benefit from US 
protection. 

Mr Gould’s comments were 
at variance with the im¬ 
pression given foe day before 
when Mr Kinnock said that 
the extra contributions would 
be graded with an initially 
very small impact on those 
around £15,000 a year rising 
to “hundreds of pounds” for 
people earning £25,000 a year. 

Last week Mr Kinnock said 
that the increased child bene¬ 
fit payments would only cush- 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,378 WEATHER 
A rather cloudy, cool and showery northwesterly airstream 
covers the whole of Britain. It will be a rather cloudy and 

cool day everywhere with showers or longer spells of rain, the rain being heaviest and most 
persistent in eastern counties of Scotland and England, and thunder is possible anywhere. 
Some bright or sonny intervals are likely, especially in the more sheltered southern and 
western areas of Britain. Outlook for tomorrow and Thursday: Continuing rather on the cool 
and cloudy side with some showers or rain at times, but northwestern areas will have more in 
the way of sunshine. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN HIGH TIDES 

s. cloud: 0. drizzto 
; 3. sun; sn, snow; I 

ACROSS 
1 Jno.. a forester (6.4). 

6 Over the side (4). 

9 Madman full of wine in carriage 
(10). 

10 A round in 5? U can be played 

12 Tax small business in a small 
way (4). 

13 Trv to get money from low land 
15.4). 

15 A low-lying island, in Ihe mam 
m . 

16 Hot? No! Lei’s get moving (6). 

18 He suffers from the withdrawal 
of two forms of transport (6). 

20 Mournful-sounding architect? 

(8) 
23 Sort of Western in which ponies 

can be seen (3.6). 
24 The horse to kick (4). 

26 A good score is about one or two 
(41 t 

27 Florentine, perhaps — a climber 
ate it moving around (10). 

28 Pattern or model — that covers 
it (4). 

79 Vanessa a member of foe Rus¬ 
sian Navy? (3,7). 

DOWN 
13s wife recorded finally in verse 

(4). 
2 Of interest to those leading par¬ 

ties in Cumbria and Lancashire 
(7). 

3 Organised London’s entry as a 
writer (4.8). 

4 Those who wish to reach the 
other bank dry-shod must hurry 
(4,2,2). 

5 Jack, for instance, gets on in 
time (6). 

7 involve brother in tree-climbing 
(7). 

8 You could thus baffle Houdini — 
but not for long 13.2.5)- 

11 Wounded? This will buck you 
up (4J.3.3). 

14 Bain-marie brings comfort IQ 
those retiring (7-3). 

17 Army nurse got sick in army 
boats (8). 

19 Worried rough becomes rougher 

21 Cake's name concealed, but not 
in code (2.5). 

22 Hear what goes into glass bottle 
(6). 

25 Flatten a hill (4). 
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ion families up to “in excess of 
£15.000” 

Mr Gould . who is also a 
Labour Treasury spokesman, 
insisted that such contradic¬ 
tory and confusing im¬ 
pressions arose solely because 
the Conservatives were 
concentrating on single items 
in the package. 

However, he refused to give 
a detailed explanation of bow 
Labour would juggle with 
taxes and benefits^ 

As the tax ware intensified, 
Mr Kinnock tried to divert the 
Tory attack by claiming foal 
the average British family 
would be up to £19 a week 
worse off if foe Conservatives 
won the election. 
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Executive Editor 
Kenneth Fleet Venice Summit: US sees insufficient progress to lift full trade sanctions 

FT 30 Share 
17272 (-2.7) 

FT-SE100 
2228.4 (-0.4) 

Bargains 
50082 (39721) 

USM (Datastream) 
180.79 (-1.08) 

Reagan eases 
Japan curbs 

US dollar 
1.6390 (+0.0075) 

W German mark 
2.9576 (+0.0021) 

Trade-weighted 
72.7 {+0.1) 

Sunleigh 
bid fails 
for Dale 

Yorkshire-Abased Dale Electric 
International has won its two* 
month tussle for indepen¬ 
dence with Sunleigh 
Electronics, which admitted 
yesterday that its £15.8 mil¬ 
lion bid had failed. 

When the offer dosed yes¬ 
terday. it had won control of 
only 18.24 per cent of Dale, 
including the 5.27 per cent 
holding it had built up before 
the bid's launch in early April. 

But Sunleigh's chairman, 
Mr Tony Merryweather. in¬ 
dicated that the defeat was not 
going to slow the company's 
expansion plans. He said the 
company had been having 
talks with a number of other 
companies, which had 
reached an advanced stage, 
before the Dale battle. “We I 
are now in a position to pursue 
these opportunities, and 
consolidate Sunleigh's rapid 
progress," he said. 

Profits jump 
Pretax profits at the advertis¬ 
ing agency Yellowhammer 
jumped 36 per cent to £1.7 
million on turnover up 70 per 
cent to £44.3 million for the 
year to March 31. The divi¬ 
dend was raised from !.6p to 
2.Ip net. 

Tempos, page 30 

Hazlewood up 
Hazlcwood Foods is paying a 
final dividend of Up a share, 
making Z2p (l.6p) for the year 
ended March, after reporting 
pretax profits of £18.65 mil¬ 
lion against £11.1 million. The 
board is forecasting sustained 
organic growth well into the 
1990s. Tempos, page 30 

From David Smith, Economics Correspondent, Venice 

President Reagan yesterday the sanctions came after a However 
announced a partial lifting of meeting here yesterday be- nirelv rr.j 
trade sanctions against Japa- tween Mr Reagan and Mr I' jS 

However. Mr Nakasone is 
likely to come under criticism 
in Japan for having achieved 

nese microchip imports. But Yasuhiro NakasSne, the Japa- onlvToarrial Sg rf the 
he said insufficient progress nese Prime Minister °nJL® JrZ*.-1 he said insufficient progress nese Prime Minister. 

l!fiin^fCl?n.ai2.e Al «** meetin& Mr Reagan 
Iri’ol r® m,^on promised further reductions 

Sa°CUOnS * sanctions if there were 
introduced in ApnL “clear and continuing 

The reductions announced evidence" of additional 
yesterday, at the economic moves from Japan, which he 
Summit here, provide sane- said was “a staunch friend and 
lions relief equivalent to $51 ally " 
million -17 per cent of the But he also gave a warning 

^?lo^Lt.package “■ that he would not hesitate to 
traduced six weeks ago. reintroduce the sanctions if 

They apply to the so-called there were evidence of a 
D-Ram (random access mem- reversion to what the Ameri- 
ory) chips, the mass-produced cans regarded as the dumping 
basic memory chips. White of these chips 
House officials said that, since Mf Nakasone welcomed the 
the sanctions were an- us m0ve&. blll expressed the 
nouncod, Japan had raised the w^h that more of the sanc- 
pnee of these chipsfrom 59 to lions had been removed, and 
85 per cent of fair market pledged to continue to work to 
value. _ reduce his country’s trade 

The decision to lift some of imbalance with the US. 

sanctions. When he met the 
US leader in Washington at 
the end of April, Mr Reagan 
bad expressed the hope that he 
would be able to remove all 
the sanctions by the time of 
this week's world economic 
Summit. 

Since then, the Japanese 
government has announced a 
Y6,000 billion (£26 billion) 
fiscal expansion, and an¬ 
nounced significant market 
liberalization moves in finan¬ 
cial services. 

Mr Hajime Tamura, the 
Minister of International 
Trade and Industry, said: 
“There is no longer any 
ground for maintaining the 
measures, even if the US logic 
were adopted as the basis for 
judgement 

Italian job: President Reagan and Mr Nakasone mating at the Venice summit yesterday 

Ministers concerned at size 
of dollar support operations 

Deregulation for US banks 
The White House is to push 
for the deregulation of US 
banks to allow them to grow in 
size and compete more eff¬ 
ectively on world markets, the 
US Treasury Secretary, Mr 
James Baker, said in Venice. 

vices," Mr Baker said, adding 
that the ability of the US 
banking industry to compete 
internationally was dimin¬ 
ishing. 

“Several years ago. seven 
out of the top ten banks in the 

The aim of the US Treasury world were US banks," Mr 
plan is to create larger Ameri- Baker said. “Today, we only 
can banks by breaking down have one bank in the top ten." 
restrictions such as those He said there was a need to 
under the Glass-Steagall Act. break down the walls between 
and by allowing commercial commerce, investment bank- 
firms to own banks. ing and commercial banking, 

“What we need to do now is to compete worldwide, 
deregulate our financial ser- The timing of the US Trea¬ 

sury plan, which Mr Baker 
denied amounted to a scheme 
to create “super banks", is 
closely related to the impend¬ 
ing arrival of Dr Alan 
Greenspan as chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board. 

The present chairman, Mr 
Paul Volcker, has resisted 
pressure for bank deregula¬ 
tion. Mr Baker indicated yes¬ 
terday that Dr Greenspan 
favoured such moves. How¬ 
ever. the proposal is certain to 
meet opposition in Congress. 

The finance ministers of the 
leading industrial countries, 
meeting in Venice last night, 
reaffirmed their commitment 
to the Paris accord on stabiliz¬ 
ing exchange rates. But con¬ 
cern was expressed at the size 
of the central tank support 
that has been necessary to 
prevent the dollar from falling 

The biggest central banks 
have spent $150 billion to 
$200 billion (£90 biUion-£120 
billion) this year in currency 
intervention, with Japan, 
West Germany and Britain 
the most active. Although 
finance ministers are generally 
pleased with the achievement 

From Our Correspondent, Venice 

Salaries were raised — in Mr 
Brooker’s case by £10,000 to 
£95,000 a year. But the longer 
notice periods dramatically 
increases the level of compen¬ 
sation likely to be paid if the 
board is not kept on by United 
Newspapers. 

SUMMARY 
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Amersham United wins £250m Extel 
results By Cliff Felthani Salaries were raised-in Mi 

• • . United Newspapers finally Brookef’s case by £10,000 tc 
<11 C$1 nnmnr won its £250 million takeover £95,000 a year. But the longei 

tattle for Extel, the news and ponce periods dramatically 
By Carol Ferguson information group, yesterday, ^creases the level of compen- 

At the same time, a dispute sation hkely to be paid if the 
Shares in Amersham Inter- arose over possible compensa- board is not kept on by United 
national the first company to Q0n terras. Newspapers. 

* “!d Mr Alan Brooker, Exters ■ 
feri^^vtStertfav^o chairman and chief executive, 

am me, tell 2^p yesterday to he and his board had 
603p on disappointing results ^tioSy 

forc!leyear^ ™ service contracts be- 
Prelax P10™* up 26 cause they knew they were 

per cent to £22 million, on under threat ofa bid and could 
turnover up 24 per rent to lose their jobs. 

flf S He said: “My colleagues 
m were certainly not trying to 

menl was due to currency l. A- w. _<* _ bad 
movements, to give much "m^on. Ttafwant to re- 

mOTLofU14DCTCCTL,mpr0Ve" main in lheirJobs “d work menl of 14 per rent with United Newspapers." 

Documents issued during 
* 7p ^ Hxtel’s defence show that in 

previous year. the past six months the notice 
The company aid the re- periods for five Extel directors 

search products division — had been changed from six 
which accounted for £15.6 months to three years. Mr , _.._. . . 
million of profit, an increase Brooker’s was changed from Brooken Tiot ujiii^ to make 
of 8.6 percent -launched just |2 months to three years. the best ofa bad situation 
over 200 new or improved -:- 

Chase warning on gilts 
eroded margins. By Oar City Staff 

Medical products, which Manhattan Securities is with inflation moving towards 
accounted for £6.5 million ot forecasting a collapse of the double figures," said Chase in 
profits, expenencearwo areas giii^dged market, raising a circular to its clients, 
of improvement. Profitability sharply to 12 percent, if 
in pharmaceuticals continued ge Labour Party gains an Although the Chase team, 
to recover. The Amertec II overau majority on Thursday. led by Mr Tony Baron, head of 
technetium generator sold economics and portfolio strat- 
„«.n rwtor frtr hrain Base rates would almost 

By Cliff Felffiam 

United Newspapers finally 
1 won its £250 million takeover 
tattle for Extel, the news and 
information group, yesterday. 
At the same time, a dispute 
arose over possible compensa¬ 
tion terms. 

Mr Alan Brooker, Exters 
chairman and chief executive, 
denied he and his board had 
negotiated dramatically im¬ 
proved service contracts be¬ 
cause they knew they were 
under threat ofa bid and could 
lose their jobs. 

He said: “My colleagues 
were certainly not trying to 
make the best of a bad 
situation. They want to re¬ 
main in their jobs and work 
with United Newspapers." 

Documents issued during 
Exte!'s defence show that in 
the past six months the notice 
periods for five Extel directors 
had been changed from six 
months to three years. Mr 
Brooker’s was changed from 
12 months to three years. 

Brooker Trot trying to make 
the best of a tad situation’ 

Chase warning on gilts 
By OnrOty Staff 

Chase Manhattan Securities is with inflation moving towards 

profits.experienredrwo'areas market, raising 
of improvement. Profitability sharply to 12 per rent, if 
in pharmaceuticals continued ^ ubour ^ ^ 
to recover. The Amertec II overaji majority on Thursday, 
technetium generator sold ___lM 
well and Cereiec, for brain 
Wood flow imaging, is already J™®15PULSES! 
Amersham’s best-selling tech- 
netium-tesed agent after its 

a circular to its clients. 

firsl full year. 
Ameriite has started 

the Labour Ffarty gains an **'Chase| team, 
overall majority on Thursday, led by Mr Tony Baron, head of 

n.gr raT__ uinilili economics and portfolio strat- 
egy, is expecting a Thatcher re- 
election-il draws attention to 
ihe MORI poll due to be 

«^ri- ^ ih 3k published in The Times on the 
morning of election day. per cent on expectations that 

inflation would rise dramati- 
make a noticeable contribu- ^ according 10 Chase, 
lion to sales in chmcal re-* 3 
agents, while the company's . 
strone oosition in the radio- justified by the Labour Party s 

FALLS: 
Nat West Bank- 
Midland Bank- 
Bridon.. 
Nunjin & Peacock — 
Amersham tntnl.- 

YeHowhammer —- 
Prices are as at 4pm 

its®! « 
604p (-21 p) 
150pl-12p) 
179p |—I3p) 

E!S!5i ,nJ? main- own estimates that the public of the actual outcome. If the 
segtnenl sector borrowing requirement poll is indicaong a clear Tory 

" ^ would rise to £12 billion, with victory, sterling and the pits 
The Government still holds inflation rising towards 7 per market are likely to firm but 

its Golden Share which comes ceQt We feel, however, that anything less should be taken 
up for review in March next lhe pgjjR under Labour ■ as a signal to reduce exposure 
year. Tempos, page 30 would be closer to £18 billion, immediately," advised Chase. 

“In the past two general 
elections, MORI's final poll 
has shown the winner's level 
of support within 0.5 per cent 
of the actual outcome. If the 
poll is indicating a clear Tory 
victory, sterling and the gilts 
market are likely to firm but 
anything less should be taken 

Mr Brooker stands to collect 
£285,000, compared with 
£95,000, while Mr Peter 
Barker, a boardroom col¬ 
league who would have been 
entitled to just £33,500, could 
be due almost £201,000. 

The total boardroom com¬ 
pensation is still relatively 
modest compared with some 
bumper handshakes seen in 
the City but the contracts 
revision is bound to cause 
irritation at United. 

Mr Brooker said: “We de¬ 
cided last year to ask our 
lawyers to look at service 
contracts and they said they 
should be brought into line 
with common practice. We 
thought it was necessary to 
make these changes to keep 
and motivate our people. But 
it is certainly not their inten¬ 
tion to go—they want to.carcy 
on in their jobs.” 

Meanwhile, United News¬ 
papers declared its bid un¬ 
conditional after gaining ac¬ 
ceptances of 73.8 per cent 

ICI ‘to make 
£100m offer’ 

Imperial Chemical Industries 
is believed to be preparing for 
a £100 million investment in < 
the European seeds business 
after last week’s successful £1 
billion takeover of the US 
Stauffer agrochemical bus- | 
iness. 

It is reported to be negotiat¬ 
ing to buy the Belgian Soriete 
Europeenne de Sentences 
group, a leading producer of 
sugar beet seeds. 

An ICI spokesman said the 
company never commented 
on rumours but industry 
sources expect a statement on 
a deal shortly. ICI is under¬ 
stood to be negotiating with 
■Ferruzzi. the Italian sugar 
company, which was blocked 
by the Monopolies Commis¬ 
sion from buying British Sugar 

interest rates— $ j QQm American operation aims for primary dealer status 
London: Bank Base: 9% 
3-month Interbank 8TA-8K% . 
3-month eligible Mls:8,?32-8ft% 
buying rate 
US: Prime Rate 855% 
Federal Funds 6K%’ . 
3-month Treasury Bits 5.71-5.70% 
30-year txxids 100%-l00,,ie* 
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BZW moves into US securities 
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By Richard Thomson 
Banking Correspondent 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, the securities 
and investment banking arm of Barclays 
Bank, yesterday announced the forma¬ 
tion ofa New York company to operate 
in the massive US government securities 
market. 

It is planned that the company, which 
is being capitalized at $100 million (£60 
million), will qualify to become a 
primary dealer in the market within two 
to three years. 

Primary dealer status is conferred by 
The Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
on secondary market operators, proving 
that they have at least 0.75 per cent of 
market turnover. 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Government 
Securities is being formed from scratch 
because BZW decided that buying 
existing dealerships in New York was too 
expensive. Instead, four well-known 
names in the US government securities 
market have been tempted away from 
Kidder Peabody & Co, the New York 
broking house, to set up the new 
company. 

The four men are Mr Bernard Grigsby, 

who will be chief executive: Mr Samuel 
Marrone, chief operating officer, Mr 
Andrew Kessel and Mr Robert Handing. 
The chairman of the new company is Sir 
Martin Jacomb. who is also chairman of 
BZW. 

Sir Martin said* “Establishing a pres¬ 
ence in the US government securities 
market has for some time been a BZW 
objective. I’m delighted we’re now 
achieving it and with such experienced 
management" 

The company, which plans to start 
trading in August, hopes to have a staff of 
about 15 by the end of this year and 50 by 
the end of next 

Midland Bank already has a primary 
dealership in the US government securi¬ 
ties market while National Westminster 
is in the process of meeting the 
requirements for one. ft hopes to achieve 
primary dealer status by next year. 

The US government securities market 
is now one of the largest hr the world. 
Daily turnover., including imer-dealer 
trading, amounts to more than $100 
billion. There are already 35 primary 
dealers in the market 

Traders with a primary dealership are 
entitled to participate in Treasury Bond 
auctions, giving them a valuable advan¬ 
tage over other dealers in the secondary 
market They are also allowed to use the 
price screen of the ax Treasury market 
brokers who handle about half the daily 
turnover. 

BZW said the new company would 
increase its presence in the US, building 
up its global securities service at the 
same time. It already has a capital 
markets operation in the US and acts as 
an agency broker in US equities. 

The Treasury bond market has grown 
rapidly over the past few years as the US 
Government has boosted its borrowing 
to finance the budget deficiL It is the 
largest domestic market in the world and 
has attracted the interest of a wide 
variety of overseas operators. Several 
Japanese securities houses are pressing 
to be allowed into the market as primary 
dealers and the New York Fed has been 
obliged to review its entry requirements. • 

To quality, BZW Government Securi¬ 
ties will have to build its daily turnover 
to $750 million. I 

of the February Paris agree¬ 
ment. there isa feeling that the 
scale of intervention has to fall 
dramatically before the dollar 
can truly be said to have 
stabilized. 

Last night's meeting was 
attended by the finance min¬ 
isters of all the Summit coun¬ 
tries except Britain. Because 
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, was 
kept at home until today due 
to election commitments, his 
place was taken by a senior 
Treasury official 

It is now dear that the 
Summit will make no signifi¬ 
cant progress on the setting of 
indicators for economic policy 

action by the leading econo¬ 
mies. Although the Summit 
communique will endorse 
past efforts in this area, the 
Summit will stop short of US 
proposals that the indicators, 
on monetary and fiscal policy, 
trade, inflation and growth, 
should be published. 

Although France sides with 
the United States on this 
question. Britain. West Ger¬ 
many and Japan have made it 
plain that they are unwilling to 
see published indicators at 
this stage. 

The indicators are a sen¬ 
sitive issue, particularly in 
West Germany. 

Guinness poised 
to buy Schenley 

By Lawrence Lever 

Guinness is understood to be policy of reorganizing 
negotiating to buy Schenley 1,700 distributors inheri 
Industries, US distributor of 
its Dewar’s Whisky and 
Gordon's Gin brands, from 
Rapid American Corporation. 

Schenley's value was esti¬ 
mated recently at $750 million 
(£458 million), although the 
exact price will depend on 
resolution of the dispute be¬ 
tween Guinness and Rapid 
American over the ownership 
of the US rights to Dewar’s. 

Guinness refused to com¬ 
ment yesierday but some in¬ 
dustry sources said an 
agreement in principle to buy 
Schenley was reached a month 
ago. The position is com¬ 
plicated, however, by the 
wrangle over Dewar’s, and US 
litigation involving Schenley. 

The purchase would be in 
line with Guinness's present 

1,700 distributors inherited 
from Distillers. 

Both Dewar's and Gordon's 
Gin are among the top selling 
spirits brands in the US. 
Dewar's is the No I selling 
Scotch whisky in the US and. 
according to top-ranked an¬ 
alysts at Wood Mackenzie, 
accounts for about 10 per cent 
of the profits derived from 
Guinness's world-wide spirits 
interests. 

Schenley was a strong sup¬ 
porter of the Guinness bid for. 
Distillers and currently owns 
about 3.5 per cent of 
Guinness. 

Last November Guinness 
reached an agreement which 
appeared to transfer the US 
trademark rights in Dewar’s to 
Schenley 

Apricot 
launches 
hostile 

WIS bid 
By John Bell City Editor 

Apricot Computers has laun¬ 
ched a hostile takeover bid for 
Wordplex Information Sys¬ 
tems. the subject of a rescue 
mission by a group of tanks 
and institutional investors. 

The £14.7 million bid re¬ 
ceived a warm welcome from 
Chase Securities, whose cli¬ 
ents hold about 20 per cent of 
Wordplex’s shares. 

Chase had been opposed to - 
the rescue plan on the grounds 
that it would dilute the in¬ 
terests of existing share¬ 
holders. 

Wordplex, however, has re¬ 
jected the bid and strongly 
urged shareholders to do the 
same. Monday's meeting of 
shareholders, originally plann¬ 
ed to approve the rescue, is 
thus crucial. 

Mr Lindsay Bury. Apricot's 
chairman, said he would be 
contacting Wordplex share¬ 
holders suggesting that they 
vote against the reconstr¬ 
uction. 

Wordplex, which makes 
text processors and sophis¬ 
ticated office automation sys¬ 
tems. is being restructured for 
the third time in three years. 

Octagon Investments, in 
which Dr Robb Wilmot. for¬ 
mer ICL chief executive, has a 
substantial shareholding, is 
playing a leading role in the 
plan to put Wordplex tack on 
a sound footing. 

Dr Geoff Bristow, Oct¬ 
agon's manging director, has 
been appointed chief exec¬ 
utive of Wordplex. 

Key to the proposals is a 
financing package which in¬ 
volves the raising of £9.3 
million through an issue of 
new equity and new arrange¬ 
ments with the Wordplex 
tankers under which they 
subscribe £3 million in new 
preference shares. 

Mr Bury yesterday chimed 
the Apricot offer — 13 new 
shares for every 10 of 
Wordplex, worth 143p with a 
I30p cash alternative — had 
several advantages over the 
Octagon plan. 

Mr Roger Foster, Apricot's 
chief executive, said his group 
ended the year with £6.7 
million of net cash and no 
borrowings. 

There would be a further 
issue of one new share for 
every 7.7 held to raise £7.2 
million if the Apricot bid went 
unconditional This would be 
used to reduce Wordplex's 
high levels of borrowing. 

Apricot believes that by 
supplying Wordplex with new 
hardware and software prod¬ 
ucts. its profitability can be 
rapidly improved. 

Apricot, meanwhile, re¬ 
vealed yesterday that it swung 
back to profits after the near 
disastrous loss of £15.4 mil¬ 
lion in the previous year. The 
group made £4.04 million in 
the 12 months to end-March. 

CAN YOU 
FIND A 
BETTER 
DEAL%? 

rioo? 

Lnvofe 

Not a deferred scheme - you won’t face 
+ higher-than-average rates after the two year term. 

A Built-in option until June 88 to move from fixed to 
+ variable rate. Guaranteed 0.25% lower than top-five 

building societies’ rates at the time. 

Advances up to £250,000 

Funds are strictly limited - we expect to allocate alt available 
this week... 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Bank of Ireland in 
Ii£53m rights issue 
Bank of Irehud yesterday aunotmced a rights ssne to raise 
Ir£533 million (£48.2 million) of new capital. The shares are 
being issued at IrI50p (136p) each, compared with a current 
market price rtf around Z3tfp. The basic raid the large 
discount on the new shares effectively gave shareholders an 
additional boons dement in the issue. Sock will be issued to 
shuehcdders on the bads of £2 for every £9 already held. 

The bank said it bad always maintained a strong 
relationship between its equity base and total assets, and that 
this was an appropriate time to expand the group’s capital. 
The new money will be nsed to aid the group’s expansion gen¬ 
erally. The bank that in view rtf the snbstantial discount 
on the offer price, it was unnecessary to have the issue 
underwritten. 

£2.3m boost 
for Turner 

TCowiein 
£1.9mdeal 

Turner & Netral] is spending 
£23 million to increase the 
manufacturing capacity of 
technology engine compo¬ 
nent companies in the AE 
group. The move Is aimed at 
meeting export demand from 
Germany and the US. Facil¬ 
ities are being increased at 
Brico Engineering of Cov¬ 
entry, and at Aeroplane and 
Motor Aluminium Castings 
of Birmingham. 

Motor dealer T Cowrie's 
Interleasing subsidiary is 
paying £1.9 million for 
commercial vehicles and cer¬ 
tain property assets from 
Tameme Vehicle Rental. 
The assets are nsed for daily 
and short-term vehicle hire 
in Birmingham, Wolver¬ 
hampton, Bristol and Chel¬ 
tenham. T Cowrie's fran¬ 
chises include Ford, Austin 
Rover and Pengeot Talbot. 

Japanese sell loans 

Domino buys 
Mandergraph 

UK factory 
for Sharp 

Domino Printing Sciences, 
an industrial ink jet printing 
company, is baying Maitd- 
ergraph, a similar business 
which has supplied equip¬ 
ment enabling the Inland 

' Revenue to send out pers¬ 
onalized tax forms. The ac- 
qnisitioB is costing £335,000 
as well as £539,000 to settle 

‘ Mandergraph's debts. It 
made an operating toss of 
£18,000 last year. 

SharpCorporation is to start 
production of photocopiers in 
Britain in response to the 
EEC's anti-dumping tariffs 
on imported copter parts. 
Production of mediant-grade 
copiers will start in January 
in a new factory in Wales 
which will create 260 jobs. 
Sharp’s investment is ex¬ 
pected to be Y3.85 billion 
(£16.1 million) as it strength¬ 
ens its British base. 

Eagle to raise £28.6m 
Eagle Trust is paying about £10 million in shares and cash for 
Paris Group, the Nottingham plumbers merchants.lt is also 
branching a £28.6 million rights issue, part of which will be 
used to fund the pnrchase of Paris, which made profits of 
£729,000 on a turnover of £1736 million in the year to eud- 
April. Payment is through the 11 milfion new Eagle shares 
and £7.6 million in cash. Termsofthe rights issue are two new 
Eagle shares for every five held at 20p a share. 

Eagle Trust was formed in March from a merger of the 
loss-making Aodiotronic group, Mitchell Somers and 
Midland City Partnership, whose Founding partner, Mr John 
Ferriday, is driving the new group. The-company said the 
funds raised would enable it to take advantage of future 
opportunities and eliminate short-term borrowings. 

Electrolux’s 
£42m buy 

Osaka to end 
securities ban 

Electrolux of Sweden, the 
world's leading household 
appliances group, has com¬ 
pleted the acquisition of the 
white goods and industrial 
kitchen subsidiaries of 
Thorn EMI for a total 
purchase price of £42 mil- 
Iton, including repayment of 
£30 million debt 

Osaka, the Japanese futures 
exchange, ends a post-war 
ban on trading In securities 
futures with the launch of n 
“Stock Futures 50“ contract 
today. The OSF 50 com¬ 
prises 50 issues quoted on 
Japanese exchanges, whose 
aggregate movement is close 
to the Nikkei 225. 

CHESHAM. 
BECAUSE YOU ONLY SELL 

YOUR BUSINESS ONCE. 

Chesham are the leading merger 
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Allied-Lyons profit 
estimates upgraded estimates 

Japanese banks have realized tosses of $245 million (£150 
million) on loans to Mexico after selling $580 million worth of 
loans to a jointly owned factoring company in the Cayman Is¬ 
lands. The company bought the loans at 58 per cent of their 
book value, enabling the banks to obtain tax relief on the loss 
from the Japanese government 

The Cayman Islands company was set up at the suggestion 
of the Japanese Ministry of Finance as a wayof getting round 
Japan's stringent rales on bad debt provisions. Banks are 
allowed to set aside op to 5 per cent of Third World loans as 
provisions against non-repayment, but only 1 per cent 
receives tax relief. The banks have been demanding an 
Increase in the limits, hot the establishment of the Cayman 
Islands company was suggested as a compromise. 

By Geoffrey Foster 
Returning bleary-eyed from 
their round-the-world mp on 
Concorde with Allied Lyons, 
analysts went back to their 
desks refreshed from a week¬ 
end of sleep and apparently 
impressed with last weeks 
findings 

The tour which took more 
then 60 fund manager and 
analysts around Hiram 
Walker, the Canadian drinks 
business, in which Allied ac¬ 
quired a minority stake in last 
year, and to such places as 
Canada, New York and 
France was rated a big success. 

Most analysts were said to 
be busy upgrading forecasts 
for the food and drinks group, 
but this failed to show through 
in the share price performance 
yesterday. Allied Lyons dosed 
only a couple of pence dearer 
at 424p following a small 
volume of 1.6 million shares. 

However, the shares should 
start to advance if comments 
made by Mr Victor MacCoJI, 
an analyst at Kleinwort 
Grievson, are anything to go 
by. After immediately up¬ 
grading his profits projections 
lor the group from an already 
high level of £442 million to 
not less than £450 million, Mr 
MacColi sees the shares rising 
rapidly. 

He says that underlying 
trading at Hiram Walker is 
very strong indeed and overall 
the mood in the Canadian 
camp is exceedingly bullish. 
Profits from this quarter 
should therefore turn out to be 
10 per cent beuer-than-ex- 
pccied in dollar terms. 

Additionally, the rejection 
of a Conservative Govern¬ 
ment should give the shares a 
further boost and a short-term 
upward movement of any¬ 
thing between 30p to 40p can 
be expected. Recent rumours 
concerning a possible rights 
issue being called by Allied 
Lyons were called 
“mischevious and completely 
daft" by Mr MacCoJI. 

Philips and Drew, the bro¬ 
ker, upgraded its forecast for 
Allied to £458 million from 
£448 million. 

Grand Metropolitan, mean¬ 
while. the brewery, 
hoielsToods and restaurant 
group, which announced over 
the weekend the sale of its 
contract services division for 
£160 million in a deal which 
sees the biggest British backed 
management buyout, moved 
up 2p to 550p. 

This follows a company 
visit to Panmurc Gordon, the 
broker, ahead of further visits 
to be made in the City this 
week to Cazenove and Wood 
Mackenzie. 

Elsewhere, interest in the 
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restofthe market wasata very 
low ebb. 

Weekend opinion polls 
showing the Conservative 
vote bolding up well and a 

The Ft 30 share index ended 
the session 2.7 easier at 
1,727.2, while the broader FT- 
SE100 finished only 0.4 off at 
2^28.4 having been more VUtt UUtUfUA f _ ----- —---- 

MORI poll in The Times *han 14 points lower at one shares 1 Ip down at 524p. 
showim Labour reducing the stage. Sentiment towards the snowing WOTUT iwuv.11% V.. anri 

Such a move by Lloyds, 
which has more than £3 
billion in loans to Latin 
America, would be expected 
to reduce its pretax profits for 
die year by 70 per cent to £240 
million and this prompted 
nervous selling, which left the 

Conservatives lead in the 
important marginal seats, 
served to deter investment 
enterprise. 

dose was helped tv the firmer 
opening trend on Wan Street. 

With only a few trading 
days to go before the election. 

Watch out for action soon in Stonngard, the fashion group, 
rocked this year by tbe sudden resignation of Mrs Jennifer 
D'Abo after a boardroom dispute. The shares touched a peak of 
28p on revived takeover gossip. The ambitions John Crowther 
textile group and Body Shop, the highly successful nantnral 
cosmetics retail and franchising company, were both touted as 
possible suitors, while the rise was accompanied by suggestions 
of an imminent asset injection. The shares should have further 
to go. 

Market-makers were con¬ 
tent to tit back and allow 
prices to drift, but at the same 

most experts remain bullish 
for market prospects in the 
short term if, as expected, Mrs 

NatWest and Barclays, 
which are also expected to 
make large additions to pro¬ 
visions also lost ground, but 
Midland, which has the largest 
exposure to Latin American 
debt and tbe smallest profits, 
plummeted 35 to 59Sp. Here, 
sentiment has periodically 
been depressed by rumours of 
a possible large rights issue 
and yesterday the odds on a 
fund-raising move by the 
listening bank were shortening 
fry the minute. 

time balance books ahead of Thatcher is returned with a 
Thursday’s big day. 

The overall volume of trade 
was very thin and edgy with 
renewed weakness in the dear- 

decent sized majority. War¬ 
burg Securities, the major 
securities house, reckon that it 
is quite possible that well in 

ing banks as the spectre of excess of£5 btlJion ofoverseas 
Utin American debt causing money coM try and find a 

home in UK equities this year. some concern. 
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AtocM-yens 
Amstrad 

■A/W* 
ASOArMF! 
Ass Br Foods 
BET 
BTR 
BAT 
Barclays 

OMChun 
Blue Circle 
BOC 
Boots 
BPBIna 
BPCC 
Br Aerospace 
BrAmoys 
Bnt Comm 
Be Gas 
Br Petroleum 
Br Telecom 
Bntoi 
BunzJ 
Burton 
cat* * tttwast 
Cadbury Sctiwep 
Coats Vryefia 
ComUraan 
Cons GoWields 
CooksonGp 
Courtaulds 
DeeCoip 
OnonsGp 

English China 127 
Rsons ZL900 
GenAccKtom 107 
GEC &600 
Ctaxo 1.600 
Globe IT 61 
Granada 568 
Grand Met 2.100 
GUS'A- 103 
GRE 23 
GKN IS00 
Guinness 1.400 
Hanson 12,000 
HtwkerSMdeiey 488 
KSsdown 3,300 
(mpChemlnd 2£00 
Jaguar 735 
Ladbroke 1.100 
Land Securities 1.700 
Legal & Gen 1.800 
Lloyds 1.400 
Lontm 694 
Maries & Spencer Z300 

‘ MEPC 20* 
MkSand 2.100 
Nat West 1.100 
Next 2.700 
P&OOfrd 1200 
Pearaon 258 
PUdngtori Bros 970 
Ptessey 1800 
Prudenttol 286 
Racal Elect 959 

I Stock prices oc 

RankOrg 
Rank Hows 
Rutland 
Reck* Colmar 
Reed lid 
Reuters 
RMC Group 
RTZ 
Rowntroe 
Royal B of Scot 
Royal Ins 
Saatohi 
SansbuyfJ) 
Sears 
Sedgwick Gp 
She* 
Smith 4 Nephew 
SIC 
Star Chart 
Storehouse 
SunAUance 
Tarmac 
TSBP/P 
Tosco 
Thom EMI 
Trafalgar House 
Trusthouse Forte 
Uragata 
Undaver 
Utd Biscuits 
Welcome 
WMbread'A' 
Wootworth 

The acrid smell of burnt 
fingers was in the air as I 
Bridoo, the wire manufac¬ 
turer. dropped to 205p at one 
stage before dosing down 16p 
at 21 Ip. The early announce¬ 
ment that Down Nominees 
Ltd had reduced its 
shareholding and now holds 
1.35 million shares was not 
the statement that speculators 
had been looking for. 

Recently, the shares have j 
been aggressively bought up to 
233p on hopes of a bid from j 
Williams Holdings, the fast- j 
growing group headed by Mr 
Nigel Rudd, while others 
rumoured to be interested are j 
Lonrho and Evered. Dealers 
suggested that the reaction ! 
typified the nervous state of j 
the market and thought the j 
Bridon situation remained! 
very interesting. i 

Shares of Windsor Securi¬ 
ties, the London-based Inter¬ 
national Lloyd’s insurance 
broker, made an impressive 
return after a month's suspen¬ 
sion . After publication of de¬ 
tails of its acquisition of its 
fellow Lloyd's insurance 
broking group. SW Taylor & 
Co (Holdings), for around 
£5.5 million, Keith Harris & 
Co and Temaie Trading, the 
shares raced away to touch 
89p. compared with the pre- 
suspension price of 68p. be¬ 
fore closing at 86p. 

NMC Investments 
jump in profits to 

unwraps 
£4.21m 

Mandarin 

NMC Investments, the spe¬ 
cialist packaging group in 
which the Saatchi brothers 
hold a 20 per cent stake, 
turned in a dramatic perfor¬ 
mance in its first year under 
new management Pretax 
profits jumped to £431 mil¬ 
lion in the 12 months to 
March 31 from a restated 
£2.51 million previously. 

By Joe Joseph 
l.5p for the year, 0.5p more 
than in the previous year. 

NMC was making profits of 
just £167.000 when Messrs 
Charles and Maurice Saatchi Serenaded their friend to leave 

is insurance background and 
head NMC 

The former shell company 
has already taken over a 
handful of packaging firms 
and Mr Norman Gordon, the 
chief executive; has further 
acquisitions in sight 

Between them, this triumvi¬ 
rate still holds just under 30 
per cent of the company’s 
shares, which traded at 208p 
yesterday, against 87p in 
Mardt last year when it was 
announced the company was 
changing hands. 

that NMC is not interested in 
the high volume-low margin 
commodity end of the packag¬ 
ing market trawled by com-, 
panies such as Reed Interna¬ 
tional and Jefferson Smurfit j 
What he wants to develop is a , 
leading specialist packing \ 
group that significantly out- j 
performs the sector. : 

price soars 
on launch 

“We’re interested in the 
more vibrant, specialized end 
of the market,” he said. “We 
see ourselves as a service 
industry.” 

“We've taken our first steps 
towards transforming NMC 
into a different creature.” said 

j Mr Gordon yesterday. “We're 
| on our way.” 

Turnover is up to £27.12 
milfion from a restated £23.63 
million and earnings per 
share. i.5p before Mr Gordon 
took over, climbed to 7.47p. A 
final dividend of Ip makes 

The Saatchi brothers sensed 
that Britain's £6 billion-a-year 
packaging industry bore many 
similarities to the advertising 
industry before the Saatchis 
redrew the map. It is a 
fragmented market with a 
great deal of potential for a 
specialist company that can 
make its mark. 

Mr Gordon is quite dear 

NMC has made four ac¬ 
quisitions. Returns from In- 
lerpoly, a security packaging 
company that serves the Post 
Office and banks. Barker 
Group, a packaging and prop¬ 
erty business, and Bux, a 
corrugated fibre-board maker, 
were included in the latest 
results. AJ Bingley, a flexible 
packaging company, has been 
bought since the end of tbe 
latest financial year. 

Raw material costs increase 
By Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent 

The cost of fuel and raw 
materials lo British industry 
rose for the second consec¬ 
utive month on a 12-month 
basis in May, despite a sharp 
fall in comparison to prices in 
ApriL 

The monthly manufac¬ 
turing input price index fell by 
0.2 per cent, compared with a 
0.4 per cent rise in April, 
partly because of a drop in'the 
price of petroleum products. 

But over the year, input 

prices jumped by 1.7 per cent 
in May, against 1.4 per cent in 
April. It is the first time 
industrial raw material costs 
have risen for two consecutive 
months since the index began 
falling in June 1985. 

The price of finished manu¬ 
factured goods also recorded a 
rise over the 12 months to 
May. although a drop in food 
prices held the overall “fac¬ 
tory gate” prices steady. 

Factory gate prices in¬ 
creased by 3.5 per cent, un¬ 

changed on April. A decline in 
food, drink and tobacco prices 
over the period, due to the 
lack of extra tax on these items 
in the last Budget, helped to 
counter-balance tbe biggest 
increase this year in the price 
of other manufactured goods. 
These rose by 4.5 per cent, 
against 43 per cent in ApriL 

Department of Trade and 
Industry officials said the 
increase in manufacturing 
output prices was unlikely to 
have any effect on inflation. 

From Stephen Leather 
Hong Kong 

Mr Peter Tyne's dream came 
true yesterday when shares of 
his Mandarin Oriental Hotels 
group were traded on the 
Hong Kong stock exchange for 
the first lime. 

Mr Tyrie was thwarted in 
his first attempt to take a 
hotels group to the market 
when Glcneagles Hotels was 
taken over by Bells, the 
whisky company bought by 
Guinness. 

Mr Tyrie left Britain soon 
after the Guinness victory last 
year and moved to Hong 
Kong, where he runs the 
Mandarin Oriental chain of 
luxury hotels. 

Yesterday, he saw shares in 
the hotels company soar to 
HKS5.50 (44p) before falling 
back to close at HKS530 on 
tbe first day of dealing. 

The flotation marks the last 
step in the division of Hong 
Kong Land into three separate 
public companies. The Dairy 
Farm retailing subsidiary was 
the first to be demerged, and 
now that Mandarin Oriental 
has been hived off. Hong 
Kong Land reverts to being a 
company whose sole assets are 
prime office space in tbe 
Crown Colony's business 
district. 

Hong Kong Land offered 
shareholders 80 per cent of the 
hotel company in a one-for- 
five rights issue this year. 

The hotel chain's net asset 
value was calculated at 
HKS4.15 a share in the rights 
issue documenL The company 
forecast a net profit of at least 
HKS190 million (£15 million) 
for the current year 
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Riley rules out Charlwood offer 
By Cliff Feltitam 

ABN-9-50% 
Adam & Company —9.00% 
BCG!_9-00% 
Consolidated Crds —9.00% 
Co-operative Bank-9.00% 
C. Hoare & Co_9.00% 
Hong Kong & Shanghai 9.00% 
Uoyds Bank_9.00% 
Nat Westminster —-9.00% 
Royal Bank of Scotian) 9.00% 
TSB___9.00% 
Citibank NA _9.00% 

Riley Leisure. Britain's lead¬ 
ing snooker group, yesterday 
ruled out a “white knight” bid 
from Charlwood Leisure, 
which runs the London-based 
chain of New World snooker 
clubs. 

The Riley board bad agreed 
a £16.4 million bid from 
Midsummer Leisure, the pub¬ 
lic house to disco group, 
before Charlwood stepped in 
with a rival merger plan. 

Yesterday, however. Mr 
Alan Deal, the Riley chair¬ 

man, said he had broken off 
talks with Charlwood. He 
added: “We just could not 
come to acceptable terms. We 
remained a long way apart and 
I think that is now the end of 
the matter.” 

Mr Paul Bisset managing 
director of the unquoted 
Charlwood, had wanted Riley 
to acquire his business by 
issuing between 18 million 
and 24 million new shares. 

This would have left Riley 
shareholders with between 38 

and 45 percent of tbe enlarged 
group. 

Such a deal, however, 
would have required approval 
of Riley shareholders. Mid¬ 
summer Leisure already sp¬ 
eaks for about 14.8 per cent of 
the Riley equity. 

Midsummer is preparing to 
refurbish Riley’s 68 snooker 
dubs. Riley's profits last year 
fell sharply to £429,000 after 
the collapse of its important 
market in Hong Kong. 

TEMPUS 

Amersham result 
fails to impress 

compared with less than half 
this amount last year. It also 
staiesjhat institutional cash 
flow is rising with a higher 
percentage being allocated to 
equities. 

A report m The Times that! 
Lloyds had sounded out City 
opinion on whether it should 
follow Citicorp, the US bank¬ 
ing group, and make a massive 
one-off addition to its bad 
debt provisions induced re¬ 
newed depression in the bank¬ 
ing sector. 

A 26 per cent increase in 
profits to £22 million pretax 
looks like a srrong perfor¬ 
mance from Amersham In¬ 
ternational. The market, 
however, was less than im¬ 
pressed. marking the shares 
down 22p to 603p. 

Much of the reason was the 
effect of currency move¬ 
ments. which added some £2 
million to the result. Exclude 
these, and the profit rise is a 
more modest 14 per cent. 

In the divisional perfor¬ 
mance making up this result, 
there was good news and bad 
news. The medical products 
division did exceptionally 
well, surprising the market 
with a 163 per cent improve¬ 
ment to £6.5 million profit 

The costs associated with 
the development of Ameriite. 
its non-radio-active immuno- 
chemtstry system used in 
diagnostics, have peaked, 
allowing margins to double 
from 5 to 10 per cent. This 
year, margins should widen 
Further to 15 percent. 

By the end of the present 
fiscal year in March 1988. 
when the system will be 
capable of performing 20 
diagnostic tests. Amersham 
believes it will be well ahead 
of die competition. 

The bad news was that 
research products faced in¬ 
tense price competition from 
American companies. The 
weak dollar allowed them to 
cut their prices overseas, 
especially in the key West 
German and Japanese mar¬ 
kets, and margins slipped 
from 293 percent to 27 per 
cent. 

Analysts have downgraded 
their forecasts for this year to 
£25 million pretax. The 
shares are on a multiple 
rating of 20. at the top end for 
the sector. The considerable 
bid premium is a gamble that 
the Government's Golden 
Share may be removed in 
March 1988. 

The shares look expensive. 
even assuming the group can 
maintain its past record of 19 
per cent a year growth. 
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Yellowhammer 
Two years after coming to the, 
Unlisted Secnnies Market, 
Yellowhammer, the advertis¬ 
ing agency, is still going from; 
strength to strength. 

Pretax profits were up 36 
per cent to £1.7 million last i 
year on turnover up 70 per 
cent. 

What may have been 
considered undue depen¬ 
dence on a single client, 
Barclays Bank, is fast declin¬ 
ing. Barclays accounted for 
40 per cent of last year's 
billings, but this year, growth 
in other big diems, especially 
the Government, should en¬ 
sure that it falls to 25 per cent. 

Yellow hammer's main 
weakness, and a source of 
complaint from analysts, has 
been its lack of brand 
advertising. This it has been 
remedying, winning impor¬ 
tant business from Whit¬ 
bread for Long John whisky, 
and Whitworths for 
Trimspoon. a table top non- 
sugar sweetener. 

The company has reached' 
the stage where it has been i 
able to shed less profitable 
accounts, and to choose what1 
business it wants to take on, i 
helping to compensate for1 
slightly lower margins on | 
Government business. j 

Assuming earnings per 
share growth of 38 per cent, 
the prospective multiple is 
13.4, an undemanding rating I 
for a high-flying group. 

Hazlewood’s recipe 
Hazlcwood Foods never ap¬ 
pears to be off the acquisicon 
trail. In ibe 12 months ended 
March, it took another 20 
companies into the fold. So 
far this financial year, it has 
added a further five. 

But it would be wrong to 
accuse Hazlewood of buying 
growth just to keep on the 
move. Newly acquired com¬ 
panies usually take a good 
two years really to pull their 
weight, which lays the 
foundation stones fora prof¬ 
its flow down the line, but 
even so from the “core" 
interests there was a 34 per 
cent profits advance in 1987, 
to sec group pretax profits up 
from £11.1 million to £18.6 
million. 

The 68 per cent pretax 
profits increase does not flow 
straight through to the net 
level, because the tax charge 
is now creeping up and there 
is a £1.19 million extraor¬ 
dinary charge. 

However, there is sufficient 

momentum in the group,, 
complemented by profits 
from recently acquired in¬ 
terests coming through, to 
suggest that the compound 
growth rate of 30 per cent a 
year is assured fora while yeL 

Gearing is now 53 percent. 
and said to be a liveable level, 
and each of the eight key- 
divisions of the group has 1 
performed well. The prospect, 
of an improving cash flow 
should thus allay any 
thoughts of another fund¬ 
raising exercise. 

The philosophy at 
Hazlewood is “small is beau¬ 
tiful". a successful formula 
which explains why ac¬ 
quisitions are so numerous. 
However, in time something 
more meaningful than doz¬ 
ens of acquisitions is likely, 
but without losing sight of the 
long-term objective. At 250p 
and on likely profits of at 
leas! £25 million this year and 
£31.5 million the following, 
Hazlcwood is a solid hold. 

WALL STREET 

New York (AP-Dow Jones) — 
Share prices turned higher in 
moderate trading as the dollar 
recovered somewhat on news 
that the US would lift some of 
the tariffs imposed oo Japa¬ 
nese goods. Uncertainty, how¬ 
ever, about the Venice summit 

provided an air of caution. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average, down more than 10 
points at the opening, recov¬ 
ered to 2329, up three points. 
Advances and declines were- 
about even on volume of 44 
million shares. 
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Lawson’s real achievements 
—and some that got away 

From David Smith, Venice 
The Chancellor, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, has emerged as an 
unlikely success in a lacklustre 
Tory election campaign. His 
confidence, dearly arising 
ifrom the strong belief that the 
Conservatives have nothing to 
he ashamed of in their 
management of the economy 
over the past four years, 
stands him in good stead for 
the future. It was not always 
so. 

* The Lawson Chancellor¬ 
ship, while always interesting, 
has also bad its upsets, not 
least in the January I98S 
Sterling crisis. And only last 
autumn, the economy ap- Sared to be stagnating and at 

e same time heading for a 
sizeable balance of payments 
deficit. But it has come right. 
Mr Lawson can claim, with 
justification, that Britain is the 
fastest growing of the leading 
economies. The improvement 
in productivity and the con¬ 
sequent slowdown in unit 
labour costs have meant that 
the competitive gains from 
sterling's devaluation have, so 
far at least, been preserved. 

Mr Lawson was appointed 
Chancellor immediately after 
the June 2983 election. His 
first act was an emergency 
package of spending cuts of 
£300 million, which hardly 
endeared him to his Cabinet 
colleagues. His coup de foudre 
came nine months later. It is 
generally agreed that Mr 
Lawson's first Budget was a 
very good start It included a 
for-reaching reform of the 
corporate tax system, de¬ 
signed to replace an unwieldy - 
collection of allowances and 
reliefs with something that 
everyone understands — lower 
rates. His thunder was partly 
stolen by a detailed pre- 
Budget leak, two weeks before 
the event, but the impression 
still remained of a reforming 
Chancellor who was going to 
cut a swathe through the tax 
system. 

The phased reduction in 
corporation tax from 52 per 
cent in 1983/84 to 33 per cent 
in the current financial year 

-C LAWSON’S LEGACY: EIGHT YEARS OF TORY ECONOMIC POLICIES 
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was a bold and logical move, 
when combined with the phas¬ 
ing out of capital allowances 
and the abolition of the relief 
on stock appreciation in¬ 
troduced during the high infla¬ 
tion 1970s. 

“The current rates of 
corporation tax are for too 
high, penalizing profit and 
success and blunting the cut¬ 
ting edge of enterprise,” Mr 
Lawson said. “They are the 
product of too many special 
reliefs, indiscriminately app¬ 
lied and of diminishing rele¬ 
vance to the conditions of 
today.” 

In March 1984, the Chan¬ 
cellor promised major reform 
of personal taxation to follow 
his re-jigging of corporate 
taxation. More than three 
years on, we are still waiting 
for that reform. The manifesto 
promises are very vague. 

In comparison with changes 
in company taxation, he 
found that he soon ran up 
against powerful and vocal 
opposition after his broad hint 
that personal tax reliefs were 
to be reduced. The pensions 
industry quickly rallied sup¬ 
port in favour of the retention 
of its fiscal privileges, while 
suggestions that the value 
added tax net was to be 
widened also threatened con¬ 
siderable political damage. 

In the case of pensions, Mr 
Lawson left them untouched, 
while a very modest extension 
of the VAT base was coupled 
with the promise that there 
would be no further moves on 

that front for the lifetime of 
the Parliament. 

Mr Lawson's personal tax 
reform is the dog that did not 
bark. The Green Paper of 
March 1986, proposing a sys¬ 
tem of transferable allowances 
to take effect in the 1990s, was 
hardly a substitute for firm 
action. He suffered in 1985 
because two sterling crises — 
in July 1984 and January 1983 
— affected his ability to cany 
the Cabinet with him on tax 
reform, and limited his room 
for manoeuvre on the Budget 

Just as the 1984/83 sterling 
crises had hit the Chancellor's 
I98S Budget plans, so the 
collapse in oil prices over the 
winter of 1985/86 left Govern¬ 
ment revenues looking vul¬ 
nerable at the time of the 
March 1986 Budget. But, as it 
turned out, the Budgel was a 
for more cautious affair than it 
need have been. 

The main surprise was the 
Chancellor's rediscovery of an 
old and apparently forgotten 
friend — cuts in the basic rate 
of income tax. A reduction 
from 30p to 29p in the pound 
last year was followed by a cm 
to 27p last March. The mani¬ 
festo promises a further reduc¬ 
tion. to 25p in the pound. 

The Chancellor's fiscal pol¬ 
icy has been notable for a 
belated discovery of the vir¬ 
tues both of cutting lax rates 
and increasing public spend¬ 
ing Last November's autumn 
statement changed the self- 
imposed rules on public 
spending The Government 

bad moved away from trying 
to reduce spending or even 
from attempting to hold it 
constant in real terms. The 
easier target of cutting public 
spending as a proportion of 

domestic product was 
it in. 

He has also established, 
although for how long no one 
can be sure, the nearest thing 
to nirvana in the City on 
government borrowing — a 
public sector borrowing req¬ 
uirement equivalent to 1 per 
cent of gross domestic 
product. 

The privatization pro¬ 
gramme has pushed on, with a 
success that could hardly have 
been imagined four years ago. 
On monetary policy, Mr 
Lawson has pursued a highly 
flexible line which has allowed 
both the effective abandon¬ 
ment of monetary targeting 
and a sizeable but necessary 
sterling devaluation. 

Undoubtedly he has been 
lucky, with the world econ¬ 
omy in a non-in flationary 
phase, and the unexpected 
non-oil revenue bonanza that 
followed the fall in world oil 
prices. But it has not all been 
luck And i£ come Friday, Mr 
Lawson loses his tenancy of 
No 11 Downing Street, one 
should look for scapegoats 
elsewhere. 

In 1984, basic personal 
allowances were raised by 12 
per cent against the 5 per cent 
needed to keep pace with 
inflation. This was repeated in 
1985, when allowances were 
raised by 10 per cent, against 

an indexation requirement of 
just over 4.5 per cent The 
investment income surcharge 
was abolished. 

In 1985 two characteristic 
Lawson elements were 
present the imaginative rab¬ 
bit out of the bat and the tax 
abolition, in this case develop¬ 
ment land tax. National insur¬ 
ance contributions were re¬ 
structured, with a new starting 
rate of 5 per cent on incomes 
of £35.50 a week rising to the 
full 10.45 per cent, on 
employers' contributions, on 
incomes above £130 a week 
The upper ceiling on emp¬ 
loyers' national insurance 
contributions was removed, 
consistent with an aim of 
encouraging firms to employ 
more lower-paid people, and a 
more genera] objective of 
reducing unemployment. 

Popular capitalism carried 
along by die privatization 
programme was given an 
additional boost by the 
scheme to introduce personal 
equity plans (PEPs), allowing 
tax-free equity investment for 
individuals. New moves to 
encourage charitable giving, 
the restructuring of capital 
transfer tax into a renamed 
inheritance tax, and an indefi¬ 
nite extension of the Business 
Expansion Scheme were all 
present. Stamp duty was 
halved, from i to % per cent, 
with little revenue loss 
because of higher Stock Ex¬ 
change turnover after Big 
Bang. Capital transfer tax was 
restructured but not removed. 

In his four Budgets, Mr 
Lawson has shown plenty of 
imagination, and a gift for 
coming up with new ideas. He 
was the chief advocate of the 
Government's Medium Term 
Financial Strategy, which has 
had a significant role in bring¬ 
ing down the rare of inflation, 
arguably Mrs Thatcher's 
greatest achievement. In tax¬ 
ation, the new corporation tax 
still stands as his most durable 
reform. His other best-laid 
plans have been thrown oft 
course by the vagaries of 
politics and the financial 
markets. 

Japanese buy Turnberry 
A Japanese company has 
bought the Turnberry Hotel 
and golf course from Orient 
Express Inc of New York for 
Y3 billion (£13 million). 

The Nitto Kogyo group is to 
retain the British staff and 
management of the Ayrshire, 
Scotland, hotel and 80-year- 
old golf club but will install a 
Japanese representative. 
. It has launched Nitto World 
Company in London, with £8 
million, as the base for 
development of the 
company's travel business in 
Europe. 

The group plans to run golf 
tours to Turnberry, Glen- 
eagles and St Andrews and to 
use the T urn berry brand name 
for golf wear, accessories and 
Scotch whisky. It already 
owns 21 golf courses in Japan 
and others in San Francisco, 
Los Angeles and Hawaii. Sold for £13 million: the Turnberry Hotel and golf i 

Pension cut lifts Electronic profits 
Operating profits i 

i n sumer electronics 
Electronic Rentals, the 
Visionhire TV and video 
rental group, where Philips 
has a 22 percent shareholding, 
raised profits by £2 million 
last year to £18.5 million. But 
the results benefited from a 
£3.1 million reduction in pen¬ 
sion contributions after an 
actuarial revaluation. 

i in the UK. 
consumer electronics division 
slipped from £21.1 million to 
£17.54 million, mostly due to 
continuing poor performance 
from the Connect TV retailing 
group, acquired two years ago. 
Borrowings declined from 
£108 million to £84 million. 

The group is placing 

increasing emphasis on retail¬ 
ing through the 450 Visionbire 
outlets and this is counter¬ 
balancing the decline in rental 
subscribers. 

Shareholders are to receive 
a final dividend of2.0655p per 
share, making an unchanged 
total of3.2322p per share. 

ICO move 
lifts price 
of cocoa 

Officials from the producer 
and consumer nations open 
talks today on forming a se¬ 
cond line of defence for cocoa 
prices, as the market shows 
signs of responding to buffer- 
stock buying by the Inter¬ 
national Cocoa Organization. 

An ICO working group will 
tty to establish rules for 
operating a scheme for cocoa 
producers to withhold exports 
from the market if the buffer 
slock exhausts its potential to 
take up ovcrsupply. 

In New York, cocoa futures 
rose $2.50 to $22 yesterday 
morning, after gains in 
London. 

Mr Jurgen Plambeck the 
buffer stock manager, yes¬ 
terday look up another 5,000 
tonnes, bringing total pur¬ 
chases since May 19 to 42,000 
tonnes. The buffer stock is the 
main mechanism for limiting 
supplies and keeping average 
world market prices above a 
minimum of 1,600 Special 
Drawing Rights a tonne. 

But this intervention ap¬ 
peared to have foiled to bite 
until yesterday and Mr 
Plambeck has run into criti¬ 
cism for his operations. 

Capital issue 
by HMC 

Household Mortgage Corp¬ 
oration made its first capital 
market issue yesterday, 
launching through a single¬ 
purpose subsidiary a £150 
million mortgage-backed 
Boating Rate Note issue. 

The notes, secured on a UK 
residential portfolio, are ex¬ 
pected to have an average life 
of about seven years and carry 
a nominal 30-year maturity. 
Initial interest paid will be 
0.25 per cent over 3-month 
Libor. The notes are expected 
to be rated AAA. 

COMMENT Kenneth Fleet 

Accountants take the 
tax high ground 

It was fitting that the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer should commit time 
on the eve of his appearance in 

Venice, and three days before polling, to 
accountants. In terms of votes, accoun¬ 
tants may not be significant but their 
services are. Whatever Thursday's re¬ 
sult, they will be in demand, particularly 
in the areas of taxation and corporate 
planning. Roy Hanersley's and Lab¬ 
our's taxation proposals, lacking in 
detail and imperfectly understood 
though they may be, have cast baleful 
shadows before them. 

The great majority of genuinely 
wealthy private individuals will have 
made prudent dispositions against the 
unthinkable; a minority will have left it 
late. Among companies, immediate 
concerns would be exchange controls, 
the fate of sterling and the course of 
interest rates. 

One of the most remarkable develop¬ 
ments since Mrs Thatcher came to 
office in 1979 is the widening inter¬ 
national horizons of UK companies. It 
is not just the big companies which see 
their future in rapidly growing overseas 
markets, where they wish to export or to 
invesL Under a third Thatcher Govern¬ 
ment. this trend would continue, pro¬ 
pelled not least by the final push to 
make the European Community a 
genuine Common Market in ihe early 
1990s. Under a Kinnock Government, 
the trend might continue but the 
motives would be different: ibe avenue 
would become a tunnel 

The accountants, of course, do not 
have all the answers, to Mr Hattersiey or 
to anything else, though if they are good 
they know the techniques. They have 
had the wit and the energy to build on 
their solid and protected base of 
auditing an array of services that meets 
the needs of the time. Taxation, 
financial planning, management con¬ 
sultancy, computer services, corporate 
finance are accountancy's new dynam¬ 
ics. The leading firms of chartered 
accountants have made large and 
profitable inroads in areas previously 
reserved for solicitors, management 
consultants and merchant bankers. 
Their overseas connections ■ together 
with their continuing awareness of their 
clients' businesses gives them an enor¬ 
mous competitive advantage with Brit¬ 
ish companies, whether they are 
familiar themselves with foreign ground 
or starting out to explore iL The same is 
true nearer home when companies are 
involved in capital raising, takeovers 
and mergers and market flotations.. 

The logic of the spectrum of services 
now available from the major firms is 
the financial conglomerate clustered 
around an acccounting firm. The first 
big step would be a merging of 
accountants and solicitors, a problem 
with which the Law Society is now 
heavily ocuppied and to which it will 
give s positive answer when it is clear 

how best to preserve the solicitors' self- 
interest in the new structures. 

A second approach to the new 
conglomerates may come from the 
opposite direction. Management con¬ 
sultancy. where the world's biggest 
accountancy firm, Arthur Andersen, has 
pole position, figures large in the Saaichi 
& Saaichi global service group strategy. 
Having already lured Victor Millar from 
Andersen, speculation that Saaichi 
might bid for an accountancy firm is 
hardly surprising. 

A play on provisions 

S ince Citicorp made its bold move 
in providing a cool $3 billion 
(£1.84 billion) against Third World 

debt last month, the question of whether 
the British clearers should or would 
follow suit has hung in the air. The 
experts seem agreed that they should 

There has been a nagging fear in the 
stock market that the banks could not 
cope with a large default if one 
materialized. Analysis are now eager to 
see that position rectified, at least 
partially, by urging the banks to match 
Citicorp's loan Toss provisions of 25 per 
cent of problem debt. 

As one stockbroker put it yesterday: 
“If they don't do a Citicorp, no one will 
believe their results.” 

Such large one-off provisions would 
hit profits hard — particularly those of 
Lloyds and Midland, the most heavily 
exposed to the Third World Share 
prices would drop but the experts 
believe this would be temporary as it 
was with Citicorp. But will they do it? 

National Westminster and Barclays 
could afford to but Lloyds and Midland 
would find it difficult or impossible 
because their capita! ratios would be 
worn too thin. If all the banks could not 
do it at more or less the same time, they 
might not act at all to avoid putting any 
of them at a disadvantage. 

That argument assumes the reserves 
would be put into the special provisions 
category. Here they would receive tax 
relief but would not count as primary 
capital. There is no reason, however, 
why they should not be put into general 
provisions where they would count as 
primary capital even though tax relief is 
not available. That way. Lloyds and 
Midland would not suffer from a 
damaging deterioration in their capital. 

There is also a question of timing. 
Barclays is in a slightly awkward 
position because it promised US inves¬ 
tors in the recent prospectus that the 
debt problem would not materially 
affect the bank's position in the foresee¬ 
able future. It might prefer to wait until 
the year-end before reversing that 
promise. 

The banks are mulling over the 
options and there is a reasonable chance 
they will make a move by the year-end. 

Bachelor 
boy finds 
a suitor 
Peter Eari, aged 32, the 
managing director of cor¬ 
porate finance minnow 
Ifincorp Earl, could find the 
five-year service contract he is 
about to sign with generous 
s’uitor Tranwood a bit of a 
.burden. Smooth-talking Earl, 
voted Cosmopolitan’s Young 
Bachelor of the Year whilst 
still up at Oxford, has seldom 
stuck at any job for more than 
a couple of years. After finish¬ 
ing his education, he went 
through five jobs in as many 
years — including a two-week 
stint with banker Warburgs. 
Since forming Ifincorp Earl 
with Arab backing two years 
ago. he has led two welL 
publicised but unsuccessful 
takeover bids, for Extel and 
London and Northern. The 
company made profits last 
year of £109,000, has assets of 
\\62,000 and an executive 
staff of just six. And yet now, 
Tranwood has made an offer 
for Ifincorp — albeit in paper 
which must be held for five 
years — of £6 million. “The 
offer was only worth £4.6 
million when it was made and 
it was based on a prospective 
p/e of 15.6," explains EarL 
Scope for a few queries, 
nevertheless, at Tranwood s 
EGM on the 29th of this 
month. 

Five stars 
A bleary party of 80 or so City 
fund managers, analysts and 
scribes, arrived home at the 
weekend from a whirlwind 
and foirly alcoholic tour 
aboard Concorde of Allied 
Lyons' Hiram Walker 
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Lovers of leather 
■Sexual deviants from all over the aroma of leather. The 
the United States will be choke of the scent, designed to 
clamouring to get bold of promote the cars' leather 
copies of next month's edition seats, was, it seems, a long and 
of the American glossy maga- painful process. “Trying to 
zine Architectural Digest, pick which of the several 
Rolls-Royce - the luxury car scented samples came closest 
manufacturer, that is — has was rather like a wine- 
placed ads in it with scratch V tasting,” qsipped one red- 
sniff strips impregnated with nosed Rolls executive. 

$usi diary. Star of the week- 
long trip, which took in Can¬ 
ada, America and France, was, 
I hear, Victor MacColi, the 
Scottish drinks guru at 
Kleinwort Grieveson. Among 
the numerous amusing tales 
still being told is one about the 
.chairman's dinner at the 
Courvoisier headquarters in 
France on the last night 
MacColi foiled to make the 

first half of the dinner and was 
discovered asleep in his room, 
undoubtedly jet-lagged. When 
it came to the speeches, Harry 
Henderson, a partner at 
Cazenove, began his address 
with the immortal line .-“Mr 
Chairman, ladies and gentle¬ 
men, and Victor... 

High flyer 

Food for 
thought 
Adverts for jobs with 
Hazlewood Foods should 
read: “Join us, and become a 
millionaire” The fortunes of 
the once-sleepy Derby-based 
sauces and pickles group have 
been transformed during the 
past couple of years by a string 
of acquisitions — it took over 
no fewer than 20 companies in 
1986 and another five so for 
this year. What its figures 
yesterday did not reveal is that 
at least 30 of its 4,800 employ¬ 
ees are millionaires — most of 
whom have sold their own 
businesses to Hazlewood 
down the years and most of 
whom took not cash but 
shares, which have since risen 
sharply in value. With a 
market capitlization now of 
£374.5 million, and the mil¬ 
lionaires owning 30 percent of 
the equity, that means that 
£100 million is in “private 
hands” — a comfortable feel¬ 
ing should any corporate 
raider cast a covetous eye. 
Hilisdown Holdings, be 
warned. Just like policemen, the direc¬ 

tors of London’s leading mer¬ 
chant banks get younger every _ - 
day. Their average age has PrGSGIlt WOTtil 
been reduced yet again by the A 1 WUA LU 

yesterday of appointment 
Bostonian Jeffrey Greeiu aged 
34, as a director of Kleinwort 
Benson, with overall responsi¬ 
bility for all its corporate 
finance activities in America 
and Canada. Last year, the 
bank did $ 1 billion of mergers 
and acquisitions business in 
North America and Green will 
have staff in half a dozen 
offices there reporting directly 
to him. Green, who wfll be 
London-based, left Credit 
Suisse First Boston a mouth 
ago. 

For a man who must have 
more wealthy friends than 
most, President Reagan re¬ 
ceives markedly few presents. 
In 1986, according to his latest 
financial disclosure report, he 
accepted just nine gifts, worth 
$12,896 (£7,600), ranging 
from a footstool from Vice- 
President George Bush to an 
air compressor and a set of 
horse-stall name plates from 
his secret-service agents. 

Carol Leonard 

FREE TRIAL OFFER 

Why you didn’t turn £500into 
£94,474in less than four years! 

Let’s imagine that in the Autumn of 
1982 yon took oat a free trial subscription 
to oar weekly newsletter, STOCKMARKET 
CONFIDENTIAL. Sm invested £500 and 
three years ninemonths later yoa had made 
a colossal profit of £94,474. Impossible? 
Assnmhig that yoa bought and sold at the 
mid price, it was possible — here’s how 
yon did it. 

FOLLOWING THE EXPERT'S 
EXPERT 

In November 1982 you accepted a free 
trial subscription to STOCKMARKET 
CONFIDENTIAL. After monitoring the 
success of our tips for the first four weeks you 
were then confident enough to take the plunge. 
Ybu invested £500 in a penny share Samson, 
tipped inourissued'Deoeniber 22. Afew weeks 
latertheshares had gone upfrom 12pto52pand 
we advised you tosdL Tibu found yourself'with 
a tidy profit of £2,068. 

Being prudent you waited a month or so 
before having a second ga \bu then followed 
another of our penny share tips, Dollonds 
Photographic, and invested the whole of the 
£2,068. Ten weeks later the shares had gone 
from 78p to 155p. Vou sold on our advice, and 
ydttr original £500 had risen to £3,924. 

Faithfully following our buy/sell recom¬ 
mendations you then sawyour capital quickly 
multiply: 

£35^38. Overthe next 10 months your record 
looked like this: 

Each Wednesday evening you will be sent 
"Ilfyou 
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decided not to 

been some tax to pay but will 
that size itbalmost a pleasure to pay the 1 
Revenue. 

The story is imaginary but the investment 
facts are true. AH thebuy/sefl recommendations 
‘you’ followed appeared on the dates shown in 

CONGENITAL. And you 
might have done even better — We’ve left out 
someofour best recommendaturns: Albionfup 
315%), JSD Computers (447%). 

THE SECRETOFOUR SUCCESS... 
...is knowing the right time to sell and take 
profits TYue,some of our shares continue torise 
after we sell—normally at a much lower rate 
than before. Others drop back in price 
dramatically... Samuelson Group for instance 
has dropped from tbe755pwesoldthem at down 
toaslowas 148p. 

Thei 
market is to)_ 
to move Cost, before the word gets around i 
prices rocket 

In Stockmarket Confidential we make 
buying and selling recommendations; offer 
CTiTnfliTfgP<fanPntan?lyffiBt,nd|TT,nB>imPnr^apt 
of all, suggest one or more “Hoi Tips” far 
the week. 

Each week the editor of SMC chairs a 
private meeting of the SMC Board of Advisors. 
Ibgether these financial specialists pool 
information, validate sources, and discuss the 
latest City whispers. At the end of the meeting 
they wifi have chosen the three hottest tips and 
derided whetherca-not to sell Stares previously 
recommended. 

We guarantee that none of these tips will 
be leaked by the SMC Editorial Board, or 
published, except in SMC. 

FREE! TEN TRIAL ISSUES 
Of course, share prices can go down, as well 

as up But we don't want you to risk a penny of 
your own money until you’re convinced thatyou 
will make a profit fay acting on our advice. 

So if you return the completed delayed 
action dirat debit below, well send you the next 
tenissuesoTSMC absolutely frea This way you 
can profit from our experts'valuable advice for 
ten whole weeks at no cost to yourself. 

If you decide not to continue with SMC, 
then just write to our subscription department 
and cancel your direct debit before the pay¬ 
ment date. 

Yoursubcription will be paid automatically 
fay direct debit at the current price of £36 per 
quarter: If this price shouldchange we willgive 

you six weeks advance warning. 
Ybur free trial has no risk, so complete the 

coupon today - no stamp required. 

STOCKMARKET 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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would have taksiapn£taf£290.Tiffin on July 
10,you derided tosdll^icaat40p,yieldingyini 
£27,619, and you resolved to go back in at the 
earliest opportunity. 

WHY YOU CAN ACT WITH 
SUCH CONFIDENCE 

Following our tip on July 17 1985 you 
i the sale of 

, in Greene King & 

FREE TRIAL ORDER 
Please and t« 
ST0CKMARKETC0NFIDENT1AL 
FREEPOST Romford, Essex RM61BR 

NAMElCAPSL 

ADDRESS, 
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Issues 
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• ABELSCOT GROUP: The 
group plans io buy. DRG s 
Royal Sovereign graphics busi¬ 
ness for £4 million. This busi¬ 
ness forms part of" DftG's 
Sovereign division, manutac- 
Luring studio and general artists 
markers. . . 
• PLM: The Peiainer. plasuc 
development project, _ which 
PLM has been engaged m with 
Mclal Box since 1982. isjobe 

completely acquired by PLM. 
This means zhai PL.M will 
possess the licensing and patent 
£_h>c it will also purchase 

elopment in Atlanta. Georgia, 
which is to mamifociurc plasuc 
beverage containers. 

• DELMAR GROUP: Divi¬ 
dend 2.15p (2p> for the year to 
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March 31. With figures m JpOO: 
Turnover 5.513 (5.130). Pretax 
profit 585 (566). Earnings per 
share 5.21 p (4.81 pL 

• ASPI.NALL HOLDINGS: 
Six months to March 31. With 
figures in £000: Gaming: drop 
73.271 (63.111). Turnover 
14.530 (10.865). Pretax profil 
4.4)5 (5.736). Earnings per 
share 4.5p (6.4p). 
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The Tandon PCA range. 
We beefed them up 

then slaughtered the prices. 
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Recently we decided to add more 
meat to our at compatible range. 

So we fed them up with serial/ 
parallel ports. Hercules compatible 
graphics and a megabyte of memory 
on the main board. 

But we didn't change the prices. 
Until now 

Because now we're actually cut 
the cost of some of our computers. 

And thatft by as much as 20%. 

But not everything has changed. 

Each computer is stfll compatible 
with the familial; established industry 
standard. 

And stiH has the reliability aad 
expertise or the world's leading ver¬ 
tically integrated pc manufacturer 
behind iL 

7b find out more send us the 
coupon, it could lull off all your 
problems with computers. 

I Pkatc send tor more mformattooc 

J price. qmhir pca Rmrt. ts«oc*i nnu Lm_ j 
I ftctpPM- pedditefe. 897 4SK. Tel: 10527146900 J 

No, oluiiUlktl PC»_ 

Plastics industry 
expands after 

stepping up sales 
By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

Britain’s £8 billion-a-ywr- Profitability improvemems 
tuniover plastics indusuy has jn lerms of pretax profits as a 
boosted sales at home apo percentage of sales were re- 
abroad and, with profitability ported by 85 per cent of 
improving, more is being materials suppliers and 69 per 
spent on expanding lactoiy cent of both processors and 
capacity. machinery makers. For the 

This optimistic picture, ex- materials % suppliers it was a 
peered to be maintained at continuation of an existing 
least for the rest of the year, trend, but in the two other 
emerges in the latest survey by categories more companies 
the British Plastics Federa* were reporting improvements 
lion, covering the 12 months compared with last year's 
ended last month. survey. Last year only 38 per 

The survey covered the cent of machinery raakere had 
three main plastics sectors of reported increases, 
materials supply, processing A key trend discernible in 
and machinery manufacture, the latest survey is a switch m 
AH reported increased sales in capital spending patterns, die 
Britain, with about three quar- main aim now mostly being to 
tere of the processors and expand capacity rather than 
machinery makers indicating merely to replace assets, 
rises of 5 per cent and more. Three quarters of the ma- 
This was a much bigger terial suppliers boosted capital 
proportion than in last years spending over the past 12 
survey, especially among the months and 80 per cent of 
machinery makers, 9f which them said it was to extend 
only 12 per cent last tune were capacity. The same primary 
reporting rises of that sza reason tor spending was re* 

The machinery makers also ported by the 61 per cent of 
saw the best improvement in processors which increased 
exports. About 58 percent of expenditure; 
the companies surveyed - But there is less spending 
twice the proportion of last among machinery makers - 
year — reported sales abroad 30 per cent reported increased 
up 10 per cent or more, and expenditure compared with 42 
more than 80 percent of them per cent in the last survey - 
are predicting further imp- and the main drive there is to 
rovements in the next 12 replace existing and ageing 
months of more than 5 per assets, 
cent More of the plastics cota¬ 

in processing, 39 per cent of panies have been increasing 
companies reported exports prices. Among materials sup- 
up by more than 5 per cent pliers, for example. 82 percent 
while another 44 per cent pm up prices in the past 12 
found sales levels had re- months, with 16 per cent of 
mained static. Among materi- them adding 10 per cent or 
als suppliers, 45 per cent more. The proportion of these 
increased export sales by more suppliers likely to add 10 per 
than 5 per cent, which was cent or more to prices in the 
more than a doubling in the next 12 months is forecast id 
number of companies seeing rise to a quarter, 
such a scale of improvement Business Trends Survey May 

But a quarter saw a decline 1987: £20 for non-members, 
in exports of up to 5 per cent from the British Plastics 
whereas in last year’s survey Federation, 5 Belgrave 
nobody reported any decline. Square, London SWIX 8PH. 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 
First DaaSngs LarfOafinp LsMOwteratem FwSMttnmrt a 18 Jun 5 Aug 20 Sap 1 

options wars aken out an: 8/6/87 London MM., Vickers. T Locker 'A*. MRrI 
Ladbrokes. Brown 6 Jackson. Regantcrest ET Sutherland, Bnusn Airways. Item. 

Tnmoco. A Fisher, Barkatey 4 Hay Hfl. Shealbank. Gdbart House. Han^jonTtoB. 
Energy Cap.. Rex WMbams. Caparo. Whim Creek. Stakls. Western MWng, jE En0mL 
CommonBrbs.. Rotapnnt. Anglo-Untied. Bumdene. North Kata-^ United Guarantee. 
TSB, AAM Group, Laird Group. Hawley Group. ASOA-MH. Sound Olff- ftro- 
Anderson. AranErwgy. Ermax, Aftad London Props. Eoobric. Bndon. KeHockTruH 
Bryant Hldga^ fiagfan Props^ Bardsay. B Priest. London Mv. TsL. SttingM, Brfklft 
■■MnoHuntoarside Elect. Sparges. Wm Bottton. Property Tnist Racal. PubWwg 

nt Lew Close EstVW 
91.16 31.18 20* 

91.31 9126 91.30 1157 
91.10 91-06 91-lffl 188 
90.94 9090 90-90 55 „nj 90.76 0 i_>i 90.66 0 ___ 90.50 0 

__ __ 9095 0 
’Previous day's total open Merest 22662 

HktaT Staro. Amber-Oaf, British Gee, RoUs-ftoyce. Britoft Hughes Foods. As» 
Hides- Blacks Leisure. 
Puts; BT. Bote-Boyce, Tyson. WOBcOoml 
Puts 4 Cafe: Ksftx* Tmst, Sound DWm BT, British Airways, Bnttsn Gas. 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 
Tlnee MonDi Sterfins 
Jun 87———— 
Sep 87_ 
Dec 87_ 
Mar 88- 
Jun 88_ 
Sep 88- 

Mar 

Three Month EurodcOar 
Jvxi 87__—-— 
Sep 87- 
Dec 87_ 
Mar 88—- 
Jun88- 
Sep 88- 
Dec 88-- 
Mar 89- 

US Treasury Bond 
Jun 87- 
Sep 67- 
Oec87- 

Short Cm 
Jun 87- 
Sep 87- 
Dec 87- 

LongGSt 
Jun 87- 
Sep 87- 
Dec 67- 

FT-SE100 
Jun 87- 
Sep 87--- 

92.77 9270 92.77 1856 
92.19 9207 92.15 3889 
91.83 91.73 91.79 450 
91-61 91.50 91.58 91 

91.39 0 iii_< 91.24 0 
_ 91.10 0 
_ ._ 9057  0 
Previous day's total open interest 33895 

1-08 90-27 90-31 W 
3-13 89-16 89-29 3592 
—. — 8*31 0 

Previous day’s totti open interest 3764 

Previous day's total open interest 0 

126-09 126417 126-09  ? 
128-13 125-31 126-07 9715 

126-01 0 
Previous day's total open interest 28588 

225.90 223.60 224.90 853 
230X0 22050 22990 113 

Previous day’s WbI open inttresl 7810 

[ ; MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 
BaseRatesft 
Clearing Banks 9 
Finance House 10 
Discount Market Loses % 
Ovemwht High: 9* Low 8ft 
Week raced: 9ft 
Treasury Btts (Dtoccunr %) 
Buying SeOmg 
2mnth8ft 2mntn 6s<s 
3 tnnm 81* 3 mirth 6ft 

>n-8% 
3mnth 6 ninth 8,i+6"n 

Trade Btts (Discount %) 
1 mm 9ft 2mn0i 9* 
3mnth 9ft Smntti 9 

Interbank (%) 
Overragnc open 9ft dose 9ft 
J week 9ft-Sk G ninth 
1 rmth 9^,&>s 9 ninth 9' ia-8>bis 
3 moth Sft^ft 12 mdi 9V9 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 

7 days 6"i»-6*i» 
3mmh 7*-7ft 
Deutschmark 
7 days 3ft-3ft 
3 mnth 3">«"3*ia 
French Pranc 
7days 8K-8K 
3 ninth BK-Bft 
Swiss Franc 
7 days 2-1* 
3mnth 4-3ft 
Yen 
7 days 3ft-3ft 
3 mnth 3V3* 

7-6 
I 
i 7ft-7ft 

4-3 
l 
i 3"-*3>.» 

8ft-7* 
i 8ft-8* 
! S'3!*-"!* 

Ift-ft 
4ii«-4'ia 

i 4-3'/. 
3)1-2* 

3ft-3* 

2 days 6* 
1 mnth 8* 
6mmh 8ft 

7 days 8* 
3 mnth 8ft 
12 rrtft 8ft 

Local Authority Bonds {%) 
1 mnth 8'».^8"i» 2rmth 8*i«-8,,i' 
3mnth 8'il6r8,,^ 6mnth 9-8* 
9mntf> 9'i^^n l2/nt»9ft-9 

BULLION 

GokfcS455.5(M58J» 
Krugerrand (per can. ex vat): 
S 458.00-48LOO (£279.00-281XXO 
Sovereigns (new, ex vatk 
S 108.oS-lto.00 (£65-75-6650 ) 
Ptaonum 
5 58450 (£35550) 
-S^V^T 
5 7.8600-7.9100 (£4.7900-45300) 

1 mrttn 3mnth 831tt-€% 
6mnth 8’>>*3,8» 12mJh 8*-8-'Lu 

Dollar CDs (ft) 
1 mnth 7.10-7.05 3mnth 750-7.15 
6 mnth 7.45-7M 12mth 8.00-7.95 

Fixed Rate starting Export Finance. 
Make-up day: May 29. 1987 . Agreed 
raws ter ported June 24,1987 to July 25- 
1987 . Scheme I: 1054 per cenL 
Schames tl 4 III: 10.12 perwnt- 
Reference rate tor period May 1,1987 » 
May 29. 1987 . Schema IV: 8573 pw 

l FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

STERLING spot and forward rates 

OTHER STERLING RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Argentina austral* --2.6756-2.8872 Ireland-- 
Australia dote__— 22941-25972 Stempore -- 
Bahran dinar---0.6170-0.6180 Malaysia --- 
Brazil cruzado*_585534585817 Austria -- 
Cyprus pound—.—- 0.7821-0.7921 Canada --- 
Finland marts..7.1952-75078 Sweden- 
Greece drachma-220A45-221.400 Noway —--- 
Hong Kong doiar_ 126080-125175 Denmark-— 
Inrtarupee  -2035-21.05 WBStGarmany- 
Kuwait dmarKD_ 045955.4505 SwKzartand-— 
Mattyste dote-4.0893-4.0936 Netherlands —-— 
Mexwpaso--- 2070.0-2120.0 France--——— 
New Zealand dote__. 2,5195-2.8262 Japan —.-—- 
Saudi Aram nyal_  6.14554.1505 Italy _—--—— 
Sngapore ttottar_3.46493.4888 B«%lum(CotWrt — 
S Africa rand (fin)-- 5.41*8-55093 Hong Kong -- 
S Atnca rand (com)...-3^852-32639 Portugal -- 
u A E dktam __601556 0209 Spam ---- 
■Lloyds Bank Austria-— 

Rates suppfied by Bmttys Bnk HOFEX md Exttt. 

1A835-1A8g 
Z111S-Z11® 
9 4*0-2-4935 

1-3438-1^2S 

SQHB 
6.755047® 
V7980-17*® 

2JI26OA0P® 
601608^2 
1303A-1S040 

"7 8050-74®? 



STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 
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. From your, portfolio raid check your 
dent share pnee movements. on ihis page 
only. Add them up to give you your 
overall total and check this against the 
daily dividend figure. If it matches, yon 
have won outright or a share of the total 
daily pnze money stated. If you are a 
winner follow the claim procedure on the 
back of your card. You must always have 
your card available when claiming. Game 
rules appear on the back of your card 

Equities volatile 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began on June 1. Dealings end Friday. §Contango day June 15. Settlement day June 22. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

L , 
Gaza or 

[No. Compaaj Grant toss 
T967 

Kgh low Compaq 

Prices are recorded at 5pm. Chant 
prices, pobfished the previous day.' 

Pm» Boss W 
Be aid Qfeguwp % ?« 

Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

ftare calculated on the previous day’s dose and may differ from changes calculated by comparin 
here one price is quoted, it is a midtfie price. Changes, yields and price earnings ratios are based on i 

prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. (VOLUMES PAGE 30.) 

—^cld— 
P Titan Wwovm linked 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

Claims required for 
+44 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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Honda Motor 

British Gas (22) 

Ultramar 

loll Bos Cotains 

Cray Elect 

1987 
Hp Low Caaprey 

275 as imam Ow 
63 a^lnanaa 

MB 81 licks 
>91 117 Into 
2E 187 Too & Head 
GO 84 Uvm 
31‘a miHwM 
lit 94 (MecrlKU) 
.63 29 lKfidUt 
!«71 N7 vsa 
330 Z7S total 

1521 190 Mm 
iiG n iuvMa 
179 137 Man 
M8MM IMdmon 
2U ne «L 
260 US Want P«Bnes 
33 257 Wigan H 
HI D mere. Cimerek 
I37‘i ST’jNacriad Bra 
215 173 nctam 
196 123 Wt* 
S3 Z32 lfcttznt(a) 
56*7 41 mm 

131 73 WLUrm 
116 tSJ MtaB 
S sa wtearnd Daws 

390 30B Matsae Rm 
04 90 WWMf 
322 248 VM»B» 
253 118 WW l»na) 
328 » MUDS IWgS 
230 161 VMS Go 
roe 586 Mttufcy 
toe 78 iuAm 
»0S a Wood fiS) 
9t 62 WaSMHlta 

133 ua wnwtEig 
158 no VMBg (H) 

Pna Gross W 
Bd Ode Ca nge rwp « P/E 

2CB 270 9-3 
m a -2*j 
99 W2 • *2 
in ID 
752 254 •-! 
107 1t2 -3 
311. 31'* 
nl - 
£2 64 +5 

487 477 
377 330 #+1'j 
187 1S2 S-4 
MB MB 
in 178 
127 - 
a a 
270 225 -7 
323 327 *1 
ta 133 • .. 
HM IK1?*-® 
i* 715 ... 
132 184 I -1 
448 *32 #410 
52 a ~’i 
73 78 • .. 

ns-* *■» .. 
42 *7 

3» SS 
H 37 

319 322 -I 
20 230 -4 
820 SOB #+1 
H8 193 *2 
B O 4 
HQ HJ7 
87 37 +2 
83 S3 

IS 131 -1 
M 151 +1 

107 4fi Ml 

14 14 t&7 
28 15 70S 

103 41 112 
15 15 21.4 

731 23 215 

11 1.7 212 
73 14 187 
.. .. T2i 
71 69 83 
48b 24 304 

10 04 168 
u 24 215 

129 4.0 188 
21 18 S3 
10 14 137 
54 25 27.1 
60 26 225 
29 06 563 
.. .. 228 

m Um OMBW 
57 22 Baca 
14 T’jJkJbwi 
33 to HA Dm 

295'? 85 WSW^ 
TIB 99'? OolMi 

j.i-gsr-0' 
B'SgS* 

106 58 hbtean 
58'? 37Mb*nci 

3B 2G5 ta?*! 
78'. 64 to* Dill* 
usn swm 

257 158 SM* 
78'> 36 Shm# 
33 14 Til Enter 
22 MbTaga 

102*? 74 Tram 
249 CO TrttofoWt 
254 162 (tana 
117 to MMUr 

Prce fall TM 
M Oita Or nod* ( I fit 

52 S5 .1 
wv e 
•9 31 -1 t 67 

284 285 •-■? 96e 3 6 301 
1H «3 +1 S3 292 
37 35 +1 
P. 4*1 . 
k a -i . 
si a . &i 
80 85 e+l 25 3J) tu 
55 S’? -■* .. 254 

340 355 . 

!g W -'■« »M 47 160 

S S “ * =25 
25 28 30 
18 19 
91 92 40 

220 a -4 .... 330 
347 350 *4 77 21 7.7 

.. .. &l 
28 10 1U 
. .. 354 

m u 
•14 47 160 
U 3 4 354 
... 4J 

250 

40 
.. 330 
7? 21 7.7 

177 a? W-t 94 U M7 
106 101 57 53 .. 
SM 586 #+l 301 58 Vi 
m RDM » 49 in 
65 TO #+2 14 24 IM 

M Si . M3 0 04 
67 n 44 44 MS 

3TO 385 *3 Ifl 23 44 
m m *3 40 23 94 
2B 372 -7 18 15 69 
91 IS +1 - 
W Q1 07 05 162 
SM 613 #+2 121 2* 4< 

m 

M? 

i 
| 

: f PT*H 
02"- W. 
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Treas 90? 1992 
Tr«a» 15'«% 1996 

SO1* 38 MOO 4/V BMW 383 
790 241 MM COM* 278 
648 457 nrnaamw 6® 
385 253 AatoOBnca 378 
255 155 HIP _ ■ 193 
list. 9* B#a oaa hoi. 
191 132 Bsqdw IM 
211 IE3 BoaOVBS 197 
136 » BtSMSl 127 
760 139 Crag W 270 
SO 289 55a 389 
320 213 CMH BrW 313 
268 111 DB A' 262 

jJTiS Si’ 
228 154 DO DM 215 
33S 221 BsltMM 318 
213 120 Ewft 193 
283 242 hmcfrMhro BE 
260 166 H***l (340X3) 20 
727',*2S MdOOO 678 
96*? 72>.H0*aa DUS0 Sin. 

137 105 Ho* LK>*d 133 
14'. intavOMHM 

5T8 4DS I nm S00 
164 111 IM 147 
181. (3 Hast NyM JS 

216 168 tan 2J2 
761 ME Monk HUM 3 
214 M0 Rrwto an 
346 17S 9EABFC Ml 

88 54 Stefto Spate* 83 
370 258 WrKMnMma RBk 3SB 
250 IBS TtMMCH* 228 

4001 TflJ .. 
34 1.4 29.4 

Ml 12 314 
64 • 14 155 
75b 18 219 
7001 66 .. 
U U HI 
63b 32 20.1 
14 1.1 323 
65 24 254 

12.0 32 115 
74 £5 1U 
74 29 134 
09 32 323 

tro 49 166 
.. .. 17J 
14 24 2C4 
55 27 MJ) 

124 47 175 
74 £4 129 

240 35 139 

84 47 MS 
483 34 152 
MO 28 M7 
55 34 214 
051 .. .. 
30 1.4 221 
58 22 212 
28 14 212 

B " 977 
124 56 U1 
7.1 £1 M2 

CINEMAS AND TV 

it* 
ffrrf 

ujjt 
r-farln J 7?w 
jfej SSI 

TjJj] 

549 302 Aagla W K 
B7* 370 CMDl TV 
IS!'? H’lQwpia 
363 206 HTV N/V 
909 444 IW7 Hides 
533 340 Set* TV 
96 a raw 

4S4 261 TV5 H/V 
540 312 Tiaras TV 
404 210 TV-AM 
531 254 Ton TV 
*70 79 Uiaer TV 
4B3 194 Yvtatm TV 

<10 4B -4 154 
5M 555 -S 233 
70 74 •-3 32 

m an -7 m 
820 833 -J 3444 
SS7 SM • .. CM 
68 72 .. 31 

36* 378 ..143 
403 407 -1 154 
313 317 -2 74 
<27 <35 ... 
113 117 • 45 
285 293 #4 9l6 

an 394 ■4 1 100 25 1.10 
173 173 -* 1 4A 26 ISO 
41 43 -3 ! 26* 52 640 

455 4M -1 125 V 219 
197 202 •-1 6l2 11 2bS 
aa -7 L M4 20 26/1 
5H7 +! 5 164 12 114 
295 208 • . 14 a /• 288 
5/0 SHU . 151 24 17J 
255 290 +: 2 96 17 261 
KO HJH 10 20 713 
2U2 204 -t 1 62 11 213 
30 347 -i 164 44 720 
463 467 • . . 1U 4S 119 
89 ® —1 * 19 1.1 

20b m • +2 10 M 205 
252 HA -1 92 10 116 
222 ZB -3 1 U 4S 122 
410 430 +! 5 IIS 24 214 
242 24/ +: 2 IIS 44 125 
127 137 +: 2 .. 

206 213 1 45 21 219 
235 230 -2 ! M.1 43 192 
TO MS -2 
168 U8 ii 1J 300 
310 314 -2 ! M0 47 M2 
183 UA -4 1 21 14 Ml 
256 2E0 • -1 21 08 2/0 
251 754 • -1 44 1/ 246 
317 37/ -a 1 69 10 2(2 
2(6 252 +r 1 26 U) 359 
33/ <5 1.1 219 
35 296 • +4 52 14 208 
190 20U •-5 45 23 163 
297 300 44 15 769' 
368 3/0 -1 il 14 772- 
XO 334 • . as 27 182 
UB ua +! i 41 23 141 • 
110 QO 48 42 MLS 
368 sn -6 M2 14 142 
M2 145 24 1J 194 
220 2* 7J 32 4/.1 
w 2® -5 22 09 T74 
280 290 98 14 166 
73S «>» r-1? 27 14 172 
3DB 312 +! 1 IIS 35 154 
194 193 •-a as 34 113 
2EU zrs -a BS 22 233 
315 3U 9-2‘.7 93 37 124 

5» 535 •-1 si U 739 
165 18/ -1 48 24 210 
625 329 -C 329 40 167 
37 92 1.4 15 MS 

B0 » ! WSm 18 W4 
412 417 ■4 154 37 IBS 
3W 323 •+2 ! 136 42 156 
W7 200 +1 1 92b 44 3L5 
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IH 
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93 42 149 

185 39 715 
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2.1 49 M6 
69 17 714 
48 66 156 
45 11 Z74 
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66 39 144 
14 IS 174 
58 7.7 761 
71 51 86 

T7D 16 211 
40 43 333 
80 63 16? 
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65 40 105 
7.1 08 461 
51 39 166 

706 12 %ft 
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71 22 747 
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77 70 M7 

138 46 104 
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25 08 Ml 
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79 6? 
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213 4S 174 
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67 23 U? 
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62b 14 440 

HOTELS AND CATERERS 

DRAPB1Y AND STORES 

UNDATED 
45<? 39 rConsod <*• 
40'' 34 >war Ln 3'?*. 
5i v «■ Com 
341, 29'. Tims _3^> 
76’- MVConsoU 21:”. 

S4,.Tn»s 2-5% 
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ijff ]+T+ 

1 I i 
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£7 14 2311 
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a* 4-t 2H3 
3.1 14 313 
47 12 MQ 
34 24 27.1 

24 <L4 874 
4.1 *S 627 
82 1.4 410 
84 24 144 
14 14 149 
U 23 495 
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64 11 112 

103 17 me 
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65b 14 274 
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M4 29 22J 
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14 22 114 
74 24 MB 
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n: u u 
05 04 633 
64 36 183 
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30.1b 14 278 
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79 34 139 
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32 48 203 
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10 i.i .. 
69 17 144 

123 14 273 
62 24 219 
64 14 174 
BJ 1.1 XJ 
69 21 269 
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13 10 25J 
53 33 .. 
65 18 167 
89 24 28?* 
89 43 M3 
.. .. «&3 
54 14 167 
91 24 209 
18 25 212 
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48 34 171 
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119 49 U2 
.. .. 37J 
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41 24 134 

34 13 SI 
107 24 174 
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im 772 m •+81? 18 06 425 
ire w 550 S3 +8 M7 27 185 
Jreraote 3/6 380 r-4 18b TO 146 
re M 471 473 •-2b 171 41 130 
i CipGp 3< •? S'? ■-■j 05 14 407 
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in 117 -1b ZS 18 260 
•re R m/ M5 747 +4 66 IS 208 

INDUSTRIALS 
A-D 

ELECTRICALS 

3* 

€f 

31 IS 
!l 
tSO 143 
213 163 

-b 11.1 32 104 
93 313 
79 43 188 

-3 »0 37 175 
58 42 391 

119 42 160 
s-i" 35 16 265 

+5 8S 25 203 
119 28 710 

+3 34 154 
405 

-1 u 17 13U 
• -4 1.7 22 128 

06 12 198 
+5 329 59 120 

r-4 07 05 
110 30 

-7 24 7,7 130 
•-2 104 30 192 

98 14 U1 
+1 07 1.1 no 
-7 14 17 265 

116 41 2U3 
• -? 30 £1 169 

-1 159 34 154 
-2 113 30 165 

• ■A 113 15 172 
■1 113 64 »5 

S3 
81? 

•-V 35 13/ 
-1 103 30 08 

87 45 170 
• +2 4.1 26 189 
• .. 

17 4? 205 
30.11 45 73 
04 as 

111 17 787 
46 39 176 

+7 87 7.7 147 
-7 164 30 776 

•+1 15 71 51/ 
-1 T84 48 770 

58 33 45.1 
• +9 £7 20 160 
• +3 113 

34 
48 
18 3H 

-6 64 33 U7 
65 78 17.7* 
93 .17 154 

+5 73 32 152 
71 11 704 

r+V 14 23 111 
-7 •u 04 330 

• +z 110 19 »(J 
SB lit 

14 08 b5l 

•+l 137 U 83 
♦<« • • 

171 53 160 
Tfi 75 111 
05 1.1 J13 

-15*? 75 38 3*3 
+19 89 32 150 

82 S2 79 
29 OB 

178 65b 38 
»1 67 22 169 

73 Vs jit 
07* 74 302 
2.1 52 123 

+5 99 66 MX 
+3 7.0» 33 529 

MOTORS AND AIRCRAFT 

74 14 384 
14 10 9.7 
44 29 124 
4.1 4.4 80 

703 331 AC 
27 » Hhanto 

298 T7B AsdnsR) 
213 129 Armamef 

B5'? «l?K6 _ 
338 143 &n*tC9> 
en 510 Br AeroxBCr (a) 
251 175 # Cv AsOet* 
<20 250 CUha 
£05 216 C«« (I) 
200 135 DM(6e*W) 
35 219 DM9 
121 50 B» 
408 296 HI tow 
297 in Fan Hoar 
773 228 6asH URW 
Ml 7B Baud Lansca 
134 88 HwMFfe 
S3 487 Mob*i MOW 
632 515 Jv* (a) 
KB no Jnsms 
283 97 KraF* 
44S 278 la 
352 213 Lraten 
£42 465 Lwb 
2B5 IS ta? (3> 
IIS 87 FTxna (OS} 
265 TSS teb (HJ) 
72 X RW 
41 ■? iMm 

U9 73 MUM 

640' 560 -n 
»•» 27>> +2 
293 296 +6 
209 211 -7 

&*&:*3 
575 STB -9 
244 2*7 
390 <05 +8 
598 £09 +13 
las rra 
266 268 -2 
115 T20 -2 
3ss an •.. 
ass - #-s 
262 ■ -3 
KB 110 -1 
116 in #-3 
S3 • +8 
533 535 #+3 
163 188 #+3 
IBS 188 #-3 
<35 M0 +7 
34* 353 +3 
637 640 • .. 
277 277 #-1 
113 116 

255 i-2 
52 55 +3 

39*? «■> -*? 
133 137 -1 

4.1 15 174 
34 06 .. 

110 24 114 
65 19 <71 
10 15 214 

144 13 255 
80 24 1U 

174 28' 124 
£2 10 17+ 67 5.4 211 
54 W MO 

567 315 hwbPm 
332 276 Cttdpnw 
13S 101 Bason (H) 
67 56 Fata U40XU 

510 5® tag 
78 87 JxtOS (JQ 
it'? O'.Ly* 
73 31 IfcntrDoaB 

332 230 Oaa Toonat 
700 533 P10HM 
271 160 Snoi (VMwl 
400 285 Twfeaok 
510 374 Toaui Sob 

557 560 +1 82 
333 335 +2 7.1 
112 117 #+4 66 

62 (5 +1 27 
500 5tt .. 206 

B9 71 ..53 
O'. - 1 ■ ■ • 
54 57 -1 

326 330 +!•« 123 
687 700 +2 260 
268 273 #+l 76 
365 395 58 
490 510 +45 123 

<3 Mb 93 
34 

M6 273 27B 1U0 40 
K 94 -'? 70 72 325 

785 295 84 29 138 
77? 277 50 18 274 
7J/ 242 r .. 65b 73 2Ub 
m 233 • . 21 179 
775 as -2 15 as E54 
250 757 16 05 595 
227 234 +1 79 u 359 
S31? £4>? r .. 79 45 143 
795 310 #-5 55 IJ 95 
96 103 +2 13 13 105 

17*. IP. +*. 201 16 219 
115 117 #-l *1 35 152 
340 345 •-? H4 48 17S 
137 138 83 62 162 
5*b 650 TUB 4J 212 

Z3.4 164 166 -Pi 49 £4 
IS 143 +3 

82 308 310 •-» 21 701 

H 
439 

200 W+l 
198 

65 
8.1 
14 

43 
*2 
05 

214 
135 
426 

170 126 79 £4 388 
140 145 1.4 IS 175 
730 735 257 36 IB6 
.Yrt 3(0 -3 111 13 159 
1® 200 4.1 71 481 
767 272 17.1 63 65 

81 06 -2 Ot 61 68 
115 US 15 
.ID 305 a+5 137 45 14X 
746 M Ml 44 19 2K> 
171 174 3 +2 

774 7*0 250 M3 68 
39 as -4 112 li HI 
W7 i® • .. 

m -2 U 13 IB 1 
460 470 112 £7 153 

77 » -■? 340 
137 142 -1 51 36 214 

52 
705 2i0 e-i 4.1 £0 »66 
790 80S -2 
770 275 r-5 50 18 X? 
s? 3G5 »-4 185 il 
ZJZ 208 95 47 98 

OILS GAS 

M6 
51 

82 
74 

Anpa 
Ann Erwgr 
tan teswm 
remai 

oo 
46 

135 
48 • " 

63 
170 

29 
9 

37 
n id) 

70 18' ?B0M !/■? N ■ - - 
515 512 517 • .. XA 61) 160 

BKSbtaM 
8fWMM 

IM 186 +3 89 46 
269 366 Z38 355 35/ -5 WjO 44 

290 161 Wor to) 279 280 -2 IU) ax 28.4 
n 117 111 

vn tomb M0 497 • -4 197 39 145 
415 CO -3 164 39 tao 

171 75 111 113 -14 38 34 709 
213 125 203 206 79 34 119 
o'i Sfrcmat 36'? 37'j 84.1 

JS 77 -7 ftl 
3Z0 778 Careaes «fi -4 110 3 ft 211 
779 182' 254 255 -4“? 114 44 302 

44 <2 46 +2 
410 300 405 

7»<? 48HCC# PH 73 n 1.4 IX 274 
200 63 a nbm te fflfi 200 -7 £8 15 u 
it. tutm C- -■? 

£58 136 rueng PS 260 255 •+? 123 49 111 

3(5 290 AW Tetf 
330 23 Maj Bros 
314 in Bnitgani 
M3 102 BedraW 
34 24 BUM 

217 137 » Nfittf 
97 63 CMB 

481 304 CeatrtB rn) 
217 M5 Cfatw W 
302 MB ttasm 

71 47 term 
218 M5 EkiMWWd 2*5 70 On MU 
114 89 Fonw U*w) 
115 113 GbWi (#8WI 
44 37 MMonHKOB 

1X7 113 Main 
170 120 tan* 
244 117 Jam csj 
127 703 Lnon 
375 286 la* 
200 M3 L*» 
138 KB 1*5(51 
200 118 

29■? li Mam .. 
171 n8 tahod A 
77 M'jRHAnt 

HB MB SCET 
155 118 Stkra 
ua ta saw 
no to aautawin 
45'? H'jSotbta f 

157 60 TBMMJmtr 
484 246 ToomsoB 
136 BS5 TDOW 

■350 229 VMrhB 

330 340 -5 
305 315 -3 
302 312 +2 
IV 142 -1 
a 38 -t 

212 214 
06 68 +1 

474 43S •-?'? 
187 189 1 +2 
297 300 -1 
70 72 

JOB 213 
ZS 238 -4 
UK KH • .. 
174 185 • 
50 S3 

177 1® 
153 163 
285 245 -S 
323 327 #+l 
360 370 a-5 
177 in +1 
111 122 •+> 
I® 300 
M 16 

1® 171 #-1 
74 75 •-! 

145 150 ... 
153 156 +3 
137 140 
tOO IlD • .. 
54 55'? *1 
1« 152 
440 45Q #+2 

122'j 123*? #+1 
250 270 • . 

110 13 209 
103 U 10? 
68 22 124 
74 54 163 

Ml 
U 42 114 
SS 63 248 

130 27 124 
48 28 11J 
00 24 161 
07 14 274 
44 22 124 
64 30 312 
48 45 2*4 
42 46 103 

48 2> «3 
41 26 3043 
59 25 KLO 
7.5 W 169 
920 24 180 
14 OB I5J 
79 63 116 
75 38 162 
. e .. 124 
69 41 110 
10 40 124 
74 51 84 
34 73 I2« 
74 53 102 
34 34 94 

86 57 86 
64 IS 314 
58 47 155 

103 40 41 

554 452 BAT W 
in iib can 
273 218 Moan'S 

TOBACCOS _ 

592 596 #+7 1X4 33 140 
137 142 -1 

r 2fi2 263 +4V 96 17 93 

e BC (attend a Ex an b Forecast tfwtandtojMewn 
pawnare passed f Price « suspadon 9 OvIlgKl “"I 
yi2d exclude a sped* payment k PrBHnerggflflmea n 
Srecaa BMrtnos a Ex oehBf r Ex rights « 5<8Crip or 
stare epR t Tax-free ..No tigrSmant dsta. 



BUSINESS AND FINANCE 
THF TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 9 1987 

THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 

Do town {■ 
Moms FixM I 

Do town £ 
Wliafl 
_ Do toam c 
Sort* he is 

Do Awn 

Si/S Ml•• 
135.4 K.M 
S*6B 8S&S* 
1563 1SX4 
SOSA 217-9 
994 104 Bl 

(OBJ (12.4 s 
W, 

Jsooi Trt 
Rwm Amortsn 

Bo oemt On 'W eu OHM o*a « °*r m 
NWS m mb iu , _ 

DoSeom BO 02 v” 

Twwrromsnttwooit 

10S. WlSl OkSflOH 02 SHN 
MI-2411 6106 
IK Bqutf 
GH S B»S<J 

M06 SUS 
1259 134 0 

UK SrnSr CO'S Ea 2225 2368* 
TStU 211 9 
1259 1382 
237 j* 2526 

SCOTTBHWBTlIWUOpa 
48. MsMO St BSRbutflh EH3 7HP 
091-228 4372 
Past* 880 9*0* 
wartaawKh *£g 4690 
H Ansncan 3S8 36.10 
heOM AM SOS «fa 
Eurooawi 4J-8 476 
N *»» KC 27 4 291 
UK Gnwrtl <0fi 43LSO 
Em he 42.7 4540 
SOiTWELFUKS MANAGEMENT 
30 Qly HdL London EC1V SAY 
01-638 6011 
Min Tach 8 Gan 1259 1320 
PSCAc 2585 2755 
SactaeomaFnd 2312 246.2 
Special Sauasona 33B2 341 0* 
M Growth 552 565 
Amancan Mam 232 79.0 
SroM Cos S53 G9.B 
Japan Tadi 8 One 1*18 151 0* 
hteoBaonai henna 66.6 70S* 
Enmpl 867 8 9082 
UK Gaad 495 52 7a 
Eioo Growth 4*0 *89 
ato neon SSS S8.tm 

*4.1 100 
.. aoo 

♦08 500 
.. 300 

*03 000 
+02 170 
-06 2.10 
+55 ODO 
-2* 760 
-70 200 
-02 320 
+12 020 
.. £00 

rotfi 
- ■ OM 

-0.1 OM 
.. 10] *83 051 

*04 05* 

*U 863 
-■ 750 

*03 077 
-■ 1.00 

«Mkadta3an 
BOS* 4LS fiBB 

MANAGERS 
'PO Bex 1*2 32 SX Undon S3P 
381 
01-623 9333 

N*i tncoma 752 90.1 -03 449 
N Anar Ttan 1153 1238 -1.6 072 
Recovery 3252 3482 -12 £33 
GA Trua 402 41.7* +0.1 827 
Stlfinwnkic 1128 1182 +02 844 
si vkxam us on 752 732 ms osT 
TanvnaarSmCtfi 3622 ?»7 .. 245- 
an OUTS *61 <82 +02 020 

Cam 8 Gd 
Far Caron 

SpaoM 9n 
Teonoiogy 
Eatra tncoma 
Euro Cm 6 he 

1522 1622 .. 012 
877 83-5* +01 202 

1275 1357 -02 420 
234.1 250.4 *02 000 
1326 141S -06 020 
1083 1153* +OI 058 
1432 158.6* -53 000 
1301 1385c +35 325 
482 527 +0.1 Z06 

snauwn'MAWAOBBgxT 
Eraarprgn Houta Woramodh 
0705 827733 
CrSasa SmmarCa'a 522 653 ..03* 
iWmtCMmi 791.) B4i5 .. 270 
Recovery 01111 1182 ..221 
UKSnaSCtfaEkFd 1113 1183 +22 137 

PRUDefnALUNrr TRUST MAMAGCRS 
5I-B. Son) HA. KM Cam. W> 2DL 
478 3377 UnMm 0800 010345 
Whom Equ*y 5152 S822 -184 Z22 

1113 1178* +01 071 
Hcwxn Conn 722 770 +03 0*0 
Hohom moh he 812 86 is -1.1 5 01 
Hotovn M 1137 1224 -O t 0.71 
Japan— 1360 1439 +09 02* 
NMmai 870 922* -02 053 
HOBornSpaeSa 8*3 997 +03 1*7 
H—n OX Growth 1109 1173 .. >38 
HoDOm G* Tran 214 * 2233* +04 218 
Hohom SnOr Ca 715 757* +OI 154 
Hohan EOT- tac 655 693* -0.1 3.71 

srANOAHs uremusr muwgembht 
LTD _ 
3. Georos St EtWiixtfi EH2 2XZ 
0800 SB 777 
Managed Ace 304 32.4 -01 
EquayOowOi ACC 35 7 38 Q 
EcwXy he 338 357 .. . 
ExMtyO—rSAce 381 *05 .. 

Do krona 33 8 353 +0.1 
GO Ftaad hi he 273 208 +01 
NOTBi Mnanon ACC 23.4 305 -02 
Far East Ace *31 453 +02 
Empawi ACC 272 292 -02 

STMMT. WOBT UNTT TRUST 

45. CharUn so. CdhMgh 
031*228 3271 

LOOTED 
SI SwBhxo UK Leaden EC*P 40U 
01-230 5458 
NC hcoraa 
NC Japan 
NC Major UK CO 
NC 5m—i Ats 
NC Ams—i he 

Da Ascuai 
NC Sit—r CM 
NC M CBada he 
MCSra* EmpCb'a 

1182 1257s .. 320 
2I&7 233.7 *02 .. 
882 725S -0.1 123 
833 981 +33 049 

3093 329.0 -12 083 
3373 3593 -15 OH3 
2174 2312 -02 037 

Anwean Fin 
Do Aeons 
Do WWoawat 

Ausrsfian Fund 
Dp AC6UB 

Brash FUVt 
Do Aceum 

EUm Font 
Do Aceum 

475 502 
19*5 2075 

J*n Fmd he 

2211 2381 -07 1.04 
2*92 2688 +09 .. 
147 5 l57« -O* .. 
IB1 4 1932s -12 0*1 
1852 1973S -13 . 
87*2 9309 +44 356 

rnoe i288 +026 .. 
317« 3385 -04 05* 
3353 3572 -05 .. 
2155 227£ .. .. 

78.1 832 -05 Oil 

ROYAL LK RIND MANAQBMBiT 
PO Bm 3*. Ihatom d F62 oUE 
0733430800 
Ed— Trust 815 885* -02 1* 
«8tLs 687 838 .. Oi* 
G*t Tran 27.T 335m .. 851 
US Trust 365 386 -02 095 
Paotc Bash Tat S85 815 -15 016 

SUN ALLIANCE 
Su> wto Ha*. Horaham, Sussex 
0403 56293 
Enaty TitM nee 5355 5865 
N Mi HUM Ace 825 604 
Far East Trust Ace 1145 1215 — — 
Woridarida Bono 40* S3 IS +01062 
European 54.1 581 ' .. 152 
Equty tncTst 603 74.1 -Ot 142 

MDUMC BAMt GROUP UWT TRUST 
MANAGERS 
CDwhapDd Hsai 9>arSL NaadL ShaBa 
0742 7SB842 

20 QBlon Sl London EC2 
01420 0311 
EuuByOM. 1755 1858* .. 1.13 

Do ACC— 2406 283.1* +0.1 1.13 
Hah Income Tint 1164 1232 c -02 223 

6a Accept 1*05 (487c -02 223 
US Growth 635 674 -07 053 

Da Aeon 602 800 -19 093 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA 
D—inwas BaUnyitnha Hants RG21 2DZ 
naatnj nft025fr 841414 

UK hexana 34.7 309 -0.1 101 
Do QtOwVi 335 356 -02 152 

WOddMd* 24.7 202 .. 1-44 

CaaMi.heoma 1145 1214 
DO Accun 1571 1607 

Comomry 1 Gan 177.6 1IW* 
Do Aceum 2535 2895S 

Extra Hhh he 721 70* 
Da Acann 87 4 927 

GM 8 Rasd he 56.1 585* 
Do Acaxn 97.8 1Q21* 

ROVAL TRUST RMOMANAGOCNr 
formerly Artautmt Sands* Lid) 1 Rttsbury 
Saum. Londth EC2A iRT 
Ot-838 2433 UM OaMng 01-838 2831 

TSBIMT TRUSTS LTD 
Charton Ptaca. Ando*e>. Hans. SP10 IRE 
0284 56789 Dehngs: 026* 83432/3)4 

Do Aceum 
hama 

Do Acaxn 
htUmiStDM 

Do Aocixn 
japan 6 Pactie 

Oo Aecun 
N Asianean he 

Do Accum 
bwo (» Inc 

Do Acaxn 

721 70* 
87 4 927 
56.1 585* 
975 10£1« 

20*5 21850 
8615 383.6* 
23*5 9*92 
3835 4175 
5S.7 57.1 
517 57.1 

3705 399.1 
3955 4102 
1208 1281* 
1455 15*9* 
1«5 1374* 
1502 1584* 

.. 852 
«01 858 +02 088 
-02 451 
-04 *51 
-02 259 
-03 259 
+OI 15* 
+OI 15* 
+*5 018 
+45 015 
-88 143 
-07 143 
.. 1.14 

-Ol 1.14 

Carnal Growth he B1.4 875 +0.1 112 
60Aeons 913 1003 *0.1 11? 

RyiTatFSadcBaah 1892 2034 -13 0*8 
OoBMtMBanawM sas iro3 -OB 048 

Fhanca A Proparr, 1103 1106 +1.1 236 
Ry(7htRaad«Gomr 565 81 OS +0.1 618 

Do Aceum 1000 107 5* +02 6.1? 
Ena hem 109.6 1178 +05 114 

OS Acorn 2812 2833 +13 116 XYMUheomB 1013 10850 +02 5* 
Acaan 2798 3005* +08 136 

mo Income 954 1025* .. 103 
Do Acorn 984 10S.7S .. 1® 
DoSMWtnSBWBl 8*5 B1.1* .. 151 

Managed Fund 880 895 +0.1 .. 
—.T*.----+ai 8*3 

+03 845 

Aram can he 
Do Acaxn 

BrGthhc 
Do Acaxn 

European he 
Do Aceum 

Extra hcame he 
Do Acaxn 

General Un* he 
Do Acaxn 

0*6 Ftaad Be 
Do Acaxn 

125.7 1317 
1321 1*05 
601 703 
60S 710 
509 B05 
STS 81.1 

1502 1802 
1925 204.7 
2108 22*0 
3507 3730 
507 525 
70.7 718 

• Ex dividend, c Cum dnidetvL k Cum 
slock spK. 8 Ex stock spttt ■ Cum sl 
(am wo or more of above). ■ Ex a8 (ary 
two or mare of above}. Deakng or 
valuation days; fl) Monday. (2) Timsday. 
pj Wednesday. (■») Thursday. <5) May 
(20) 25th of monih. (21) 2nd Thwsday of 
month. (22) 1st and 3rd Wednesday of 
month. (231 20th of month. (241 Ad 
Tuesday of month. (25) 1st and &d 
Thursday of month. (26) 4th Tuesday of 
month. (27) 1st WBttwsoayof month. (28) 
Last Thixsday of month. (29) 3rd working 
dar of month. (3(916th of month, pi) in 

329 353 
1115 1195 

Acaxn 
Paotc he 

Od Acaxn 
ha a* 

Do Acaxn 
SshcM <**»*» 

DO Acaxn 

289.7 318IP +08 338 
4660 495.7* .. 138 
2353 2503* +0.1 0.18 
3*10 2563P +02 0.18 
3713 *024* +02 091 
*71.7 SOI 8* .. 051 
£83 9*5 .. 134 
992 1053 .. 13* 

day of month. (30) 16th of month. (31) la 
waiting day ol month. (32) 2«h of month. 
(33) 1st day of February. May. tagusL 
nornnber. (34) Last working doy oJ 
month. (3S 15th of month. (36) 14» of 
month. (37) 21st of monih. (38) 3rt 
Wadnasday of month. (39) 2nd 
Wednesday of month. (40) Vskted 
monthly. (41) Last Thursday of Stock 
Exchange account (42) Law day of 
month. 43) 2nd and 4th Wednesday cfl 
month. M4) Quarterly. (45) 6th of month.] 
(45) 2nd Tuesday of month. 

UNLISTED SECURITIES INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

K W 
193 S3 
175 106 
151 1QI 
T30 315 
!16 HO 
141 HQ Lan & Oyaesxa 
2* 165 LOtl® Era 

t«r 
Hdl Low conprar 

An Gross m 
M Dtp QingiOw B % P/E 

118 74 Dioto Cos 
271 207 SMlBunl 
»3S 1M TR Auttjta * 11* TR Auttata 131 
84 6«MR C*y 01 Lon 0* 82'. 
166*711/"-TH ho 8 Gen 142 
re mi mmwas 175 
112 97 m Nano Anna 107 

166*7112*.™ lad 8 Get 
ire mi ntMwAs 
112 97 IS Nano Antna 
2*1 204 TR Paorc &Kh 
>10 73 TR «onwy 
MB 118'jTR Tech 
130 9* TR TruSRBS 
2*4 168 TmpcBv 

® SEW"" 
38* 275 Rrag OuX 
1W Iffi Troxw 

XSS. 
58 « VMhcTB 
M CjVuxxj Resoanxt 
95 62'iWtspaot 
i«'>ii9 wax 

iib • .. 
2sr 
03 • 

83*7 +*. 
142*7 P+A* 
rre -2 
109 +1 
2*1 +8 
n>4 m-2 
148 P-*» 
127 
20 
*55 +2 
388 +5 
195 +1 
91'r .. 
377 +2 
58 P-l 

53*. *+'. 
98 +2 
M5 

14b 12 770 
129 59 134 
32 2.4 3S4 
30b 35 399 
30 21 569 
57 13 55 
27 25 482 
1.4 09 .. 
>2 12 889 
25 19 617 
31 25 589 
89 37 S3 

117 30 501 

49 25 459 
(SJ 3?J 70 
93 25 452 
17 39 613 
27 5.1 294 
23 24 489 
27 19 616 

f FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

Amcat Evm 
Aqpk 

Bnaaia Anno 

G1 Uxogron 
Goon axraoj 

HAM 
MSG 
MnomeHoraa 
SflHDNn Com 

COMMODITIES THIRD MARKET 
Limited crude activity 
focussed on spread 
trading in Breni/WTL 
Outer month differen¬ 
tials in Brent nar¬ 
rowed considerably. 
Products business 
was cSscreetty con¬ 
cluded in veiy light 
volumes with the firm 
undertone again 
pushing numbers 
marginally higher. 

GAS OH. 
Jut- 
jm_ 
Aug- 
Sep- 
Oct-— 
NOV_ 
Dec_ 
Jan_ 
Fab- 
Vot - 

-15525-00 
- 1562500 
-15aSD-2S 
~ l60.00-5iJS 

. 162-50-6150 
— ira.000400 
— 166-00-62.00 
^ 16600-6200 
— T6600-6200 
--1667 

LONDON METAL EXCNANQE 
Unofficial prtcra 

Official Tumovor 6gun9 

Prica to £ per metric tome 
Slver in penxi per tray ounce 
Hudoff Wolf a Co. Ud. report 

1987 
High Low Company 

Price 
Bid Otter Change 

480 180 
50 10 

125 110 
77 36 

Abetecot Group 
Aberdeen Am Pstrot 
Afted Insurance 
Catalyst Comm 
Corron Beach 
Edsnsprmg Inv 
EgSnton Oil Iretand 

Do. Warrants 
Pubishing Holdings 
Theme HoWtngs 
Untt Group 

LONDON COMMODITY 
EXCHANGE 

COPPER GRADE A 
Cash-957.00-858.00 
Three Morehs. 938^0-537 00 
Vol_8500 
Tone-Steadier 

95» 24 
225 121 

PRODUCTS 
Buy/see rengsf USD/MT 

Spot Cif Nam - prompt deliver 
Pram Gas .15: 202-203 
Gasoil EEC: +1 155-157+1 

Non 1H Jurr. +1 154-155 +2 
NoniHJul: +1 156-157*2 

SUGAR (From C. Cxamtkow) 
FOB 
Aug--14ftfr482 
Oct- 155.6-55A 
Dec —_1600-592 
Mar-1640042 
May-  168JK7.6 
Aug-1720-71.0 
VoC-1338 

STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash-92300-92500 
Three Months. 911.00.91200 
Vol-200 
Tone ——--Quiet 

57% 45)4 
137)4 112K 

465 495 
30 33 

119 129 
72 76 
83 88 

220 230 
32 34 
20 22 
50 52 
44 47 

n/a n/a 

LEAD 
Cash- 382.00-38400 
Three Months. 383.00384.00 
Vol_2450 
Tone-Steady 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Averege fautock prices at 
iqbeseritBttve markets on 

Junes 
(^Cattle. 9B03p per kg hv 

9550 »50 
95 JO S5.50 

Vot 2 

Sheep 22O03p per kg* 

35 Fuel Oth +1 106-107 
Naptna: +1 170.172 +7 

Crude flfls/Mseeeed 
USD/B8LF0B 

Brent Phys: 
IS day Jtm: 

COCOA 
Jut_ 
Sep- 
Dec.—— 
Mar . 
May 
Jtf- 

15dsy Jt9: 18.75 +5 
Vnjij: 19 90 +15 

1250245 
1236-235 
1262-281 
1286-285 
1307-303 
1327-322 
1346-342 
-4173 

ZINC WGH GRADE 
Cash- 544.00545.00 
Three Months. 53150-53250 
Vol-2050 
Tone-Steady 

WTlJii: 
WT1 Aug: 1955 +15 

Some: tdS-LOR Group 

INTERNATIONAL 
PETROLEUM EXCHANGE 
Suppled wa Commodity 

Merkel Services Ltd 
HEAVY RJS. OIL 
Jim-102-111.00 
jui-unquoted 
Aug_10M05.75 

COFFEE 
JUI- 
Sep- 
Nov-«... 
Jan 
Mar 
May 
Jui- 
Slot_ 
SOYABEAN 
Jun__ 
Aug- 
On —- 
Dec_ 
Feb..._ 
Apr- 
Jun —-- 
Voir_ 

1255-292 
1318-315 
13*0-338 
1355-352 
1375-370 
1390-387 
1416^95 
-2733 

SILVER LARGE 
Cash-48400-486.00 
Throe Months. 49400-496.00 
Vd_NV 
Tone-—-Wto 

SILVER SMALL 
Cash- 484 00-486.00 
Three Months 49400-496.00 
vol-NU 
Tone-----Ide 

WKJ.-137.0 
1320-31-6 
132.&322 
133.6-330 
137.0-36 D 
137.1-37.0 
137.0-380 
-217 

ALUMINIUM 
Cash-91600-91800 
Three Months. 896-50-69700 
Vol___1750 
Tone.....-  Easier 

NICKEL 
Cash-- 2&45-2$55 
Three Months_2680-2688 
Vol_30 
Tons -- CWel 

Si down 5.1 %, av price. 
24pt-024) 

Scotland: Qeua down 24.7 %. 
av price, 99-l7p(-1.17) 
Sheep down 7.69k av price. 
2l205p(-8.44) 
ftg dawn 20 Ih, 8V pnee. 
7883p(+2,32) 

LOfOON MEAT FUTURES 
Live P)g Contract p. per kg 

Month Open dose 
jun §9.00 99.50 
Aug 9600 96.50 
Oct unq. 10230 
Nov unq. 103.0 

VOK2 

LOUDON GRAIN FUTURES 
£ per tonne 

Wheat Bariay 
Month Close Ctosa 
jui 11705 tmg- 
Sep 99.90 87.70 
Nov 10235 100.15 
Jan 10405 102-55 
Mar 10745 1»® 
May 110.15 106» 
VoLWnea--ig 

LONDON POTATO FUTURES 

E per forme 

ST V-'ar 
% ■ ?SiSiS| 
^ ’—.sa 

WFFEX 
GJUFreigM Futures UdPJ 
Cargo Report ($10 per pomO 

Live Cattle Contract p. pur kg 
Morah Open Cto» 
Jun .feOO 9830 

Cargo Report ($10 per pom 

Jui 87 8^00400 
2SS ^00180 M 

Apr 88 - 
vot 152 lots Open tot 287* 
Spot market commentary: 

its&fcow*' 
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More and 
more for 

your 
money 

As computer prices continue to 
failand facilities increase, the 
indications are that hi the 
market for personal computers 
and software British con¬ 
sumers can continue to look 
forward to getting more for 
(heir money. 

But as is frequently the case, 
such benefits can arrive 
considerably later on this side 
of the Atlantic. 

One example of tins came 
last week from the British firm 
Amstrad which announced a 
new personal com pater that 
will initially only be available 
in the US. 

Coming in the same range of 
options as the highly successful 
PC1512 series, the new ma¬ 
chine has an increased mem¬ 
ory — up to 640k from 512k — 
better graphics and an im¬ 
proved display to show them 
off. 

British customers will prob¬ 
ably have to wait until next 
year for it Even more 
is that the company, rearing 
buyers might p**t off purchas¬ 
ing the current model, has 
hinted that the differential in 
prices between the two ranges 
will be much higher in the UK 
than America where prices for 
the new machines range from 
$800 to $2,000. 

But to help ease the blow in 
Britain the company has 
launched an £800 package 
that includes a PCI512 com¬ 
puter, a printer, word process¬ 
ing and financial spreadsheet 

lakers run into spai 
of ‘late’ complaints 

THE V/EEK 

By Matthew May 

software. And, just to prove 
there is always something 
better just around the corner, 
pundits are predicting a com¬ 
plete desktop publishing sys¬ 
tem for £3.000 from Amstrad 
by next year. 

In software the situation Is 
brighter. While the UK will 
still have to wait for some new 
programs such as a $99- 
desktop publishing program — 
PFS: First Publisher — laun¬ 
ched, like the new Amstrad 
machines, at the Comdex com¬ 
puter fair in Atlanta last week 
(see right), a wide-ranging 
accountancy program for PCs 
(Account Ability) is obtainable 
in Britain for £99.. 

Produced by software firm 
Migent, the company suggests 
it is the equal of other Ear more 
expensive fnlly integrated 
accounting systems. 

It Is likely to do well judging 
by its earlier integrated soft¬ 
ware product Ability which 
also costs £99 and includes a 
word processor, database and 
spreadsheet. Such products, 
though cut down versions of 
their predecessors, are a frac¬ 
tion of the price. 

Fortunately for those estab¬ 
lished firms in the business 
still trying to sell similar 
programs at £400 or £500, 
sections of the business mar¬ 
ket have resisted the cheaper 
versions. 

Such intransigence does not 
deter the new firms and their 
optimism has the support of 
William Zachmann, who 
looks after crystal ball gazing 
for the respected US research 
firm International Data 
Corporation. 

In a booklet called Thirteen 
Predictions for the World's 
Computer Industry, be fore¬ 
casts the big names in produc¬ 
ing personal computer soft¬ 
ware are in for an increasingly 
rough time as cheaper clones 
of their products steadily be¬ 
come more popular while the 
large firms try to maintain 
market share by moving into 
areas previously occupied by 
each other. 

■ The computer industry is likely to 
become second only to hoHday firms in the 
level of complaints received by the 
Advertising Standards Authority about 
misleading claims made for its products. 
Almost 10 per cent of alt complaints upheld 
bythe ASA come from the computer 
industry, the majority being about products 
being advertised as available well before 
they reach the shops. 
In tne latest ASA case report, computer 
hardware companies Acorn and Amstrad 
had two complaints about their 
advertising upheld against them. Sir Clive 
Sinclair is the latest to run into trouble 
over his still to be delivered £230 portable 
ZX88 computer originaHy promised for 
April — with customers' orders solicited 
since March. 

£140m Computer!and deal 
■ Capping a year of speculation and 

•rumors, Computertana, the world’s largest 
personal computer retailer, has said that 
an investment group led by E.M. Warburg, 
Pincus S Co„ is to acquire the company. 
Terms of the transaction were not 
disclosed, but sources estimated the 
price at around £140 million. The transaction 
effectively ends Computerfand's 
connection with WBfiam Millard, who 
founded the chain in 1976 but has since 
lost almost all control. 

.His fall began with a March 1985 court 
decision awarding a 20 per cent stake in 
Compute hand and £85 million in 
damages to a group of outside investors 
cal leaMicro-Vest because Millard had 
failed to repay a nine-year-old debt that was 
convertible into stock. 
Computerised reported annual retail 
sales of £900 million in 1986 for its 800 

franchized and company-owned stores, 
but the privately held company does not 
release profit results. Computerfand 
primarily derives its revenues from an 
average 5.6 percent royalty charged on 
franchisees’ sales. 

Chinese phone link 
■ France and China have reached an 
accord for the development of a telephone- 
linked computer system using Chinese 
characters. Under an agreement reached 

BRIEFING 

during a visit to China by the French Post 
and Telecommunications minister Gerard 
Longuet, France's state-run phone 
company wifi adapt its own extensive 
videotex system known as Minitel to the 
Chinese language. 
One hundred experimental terminals 
equipped with expanded memories capable 
of storing thousands of characters are 
due to be installed in China next year. 
Given away free by the state phone 
.company, the terminals were first developed 
as a computerized phone directory but 
now offer train timetables, news, games, 
match-making services and a wide range 
of other Information. 

Japanese agreement 
■■ Fujitsu, the Japanese computer glam 
that has been locked in a bitter dispute with 
IBM over software copyrights, disclosed 
in a recently filed prospectus that the two 
companies had resolved some of their 
disagreements. The dispute arose nearly 
two years ago, when IBM accused 
Fujitsu of violating a 1983 agreement 

Road ahead: the VM1S system displays maps. 

A pinpoint view 
on video map 
■ British Telecom has announced an interactive 
videodisc system aimed at planning and operations 
management for local authorities, public utilities 
and emergency services as well as businesses. 
Called the video Map and Imaging System, or 
VM1S for short, it will display maps, plans, and 
photographs on a colour Tv screen, and 
superimpose additional graphics to show the 
location of plant, equipnrent or resources, 
including for example records of planning 
applications, and the routes of cables and pipes. 
The images are stored as still pictures on 
videodiscs, and are cross-linked to graphics and 
other relevant information held in a database on a 
microcomputer. The discs can store up to 
55,000 images per side with an average retrieval 
time for any one image quoted as 40 
thousandths of a second. Images can include 
Ordnance Survey maps having scales ranging 
from 1 -.625,000 to 1:1,250, allowing users to zoom 
in on areas of interest from a view of a whole 
conurbation such as London, down to an area just 
100 metres square. A basic system wH cost 
around £30,000. 

concerning---„ 
systems, the key programs used to run 
computer systems. 
In the prospectus for a warrant bond in 
London, Fujitsu said that “the parties have 
resolved some of the issues", and have 
established procedures to resolve presently 
outstanding disputes with the 
involvement of members of the panel of 
arbitrators. Last year, the Japanese 
press carried reports that Fujitsu, which 
makes IBM-compatible mainframes, was 
paying millions or dollars every year in 
penalties for copying IBM software. 

Super-chip lead 
■ The world's first large-scale 
integration (LSI) that operates on four digits, 
instead of the on-and-off binary system, 
has been developed in Japan as a 

breakthrough in super-chip 
development Matsushita Electric says that 
the new LSI can operate 30 per cent 
faster than standard chips while both its 
electricity consumption and space 
required for chip elements are halved. 
The company hopes to begin commercial 
production of the new chip in two or three 
years, initially for computer-aided 
designing and other easily applicable areas, 
ft also envisages a wider application in 
micro-electronics and artificial intelligence. 
Instead ol the binary system, the new 
chip prototype operates on four digits 
differentiated by levels of efectric current 
supplied by a single transistor. 

Nixdorf staff rise 
■ Germany's Nixdorf Computer is 
stepping up its activities in toe United States 

Revival 
time in 
Atlanta 

especially for systems in the retail trade 
and banking. Vice-chairman Amo Bohn said 
the minicomputer company is aiming to 
increase its staff in America from toe 
present day level of 1,300 to 5.000 and to 
reach an annual turnover of DM 1 billion. 
This follows the success of a $50 million 
order for a point of sale system placed by 
Montgomery Ward, one of toe largest 
retail chains in toe United States. 
Speaking in Chicago at a demonstration 
of the store group's first branch installation, 
he said Nixdorf is directing its market 
activities towards offering complete 
hardware and software solutions. The 
MW contract calls for 500 small computers 
and 15,000 point of sale terminals in 
service in all 290 stores by the beginning of 
1990, replacing toe present NCR and 
IBM systems. 

There's nothing like a macro 
exhibition to revive the con¬ 
fidence of the microcomputer 
industry. Last week a record 
number of visitors attended 
the spring Comdex exhibition 
at the Georgia World Con-i 
gress Center, Atlanta, to see 
what life existed after the I 
introduction of the new IBM. 
PCs, the PS/2 line. Most of | 
them appeared quite chirpy. 

Prototypes were shown for | 
the first time on IBM's giant 
island that included an 
“information theatre" larger | 
than many a mini-cinema. 
The rest of the show was 
notable for its determination 
to demonstrate that every 
product had originality. 

Compatibility was the key- i 
word. As one observer put it: I 
"Believe it or not, there was 
not a clone on the floor " 

The prevailing note was one 
of optimisrn. Sheldon Adel- 
son. president of the organiz¬ 
ing Interface Group, said: “It's 
back to tire halcyon days 

COMDEX 

By Alan Jenkins 

of 1983. It’s like the slump 
never happened.” At the same i 
time there was a rather sober j 
atmosphere. 

The scene was set for some 
by a conference hotel prayer 
breakfast "to give business 
people an opportunity to re¬ 
evaluate their lives". 

The exhibition was awash 
with displays of desktop 
publishing. Its popularity is 
expected to push computer 
publishing revenue from just 
under $900 million in 1985 to 
an estimated $5.6 billion in 
1991, according to one guru. 

Appropriately taking centre 
stage in the main hall was 
Atlanta's own Hayes Micro-1 
computer Products, leader in 
the modem field, pursuing its 
quest for faster and cheaper 
communications and claiming 
that its new V-series technol¬ 
ogy makes all other modems 
obsolete, doubling speeds and 
providing updating for exist¬ 
ing models. 

The £480m stock swap 
The leading supplier of mainframe computer software. 
Computer Associates International, is to acquire the second- 
biggest company in the field, Uccel. in a stock swap valued at 
S7S0 million (£480 million). The deal would consolidate 
Computer Associate’s position as the largest software producer 
of any kind in a multibillion-dollar industry fragmented into 
hundreds of niches. 

Computer .Associates has been strong in the market for 
programs that run on IBM mainframe operating systems in the, 
Helds of g 
la ia base  „ 
rompuicr Associates 

The combination of the two creates a company that has a 
lalf-billion dollars in systems software sales. 

—^yourcoiipitepFocoi 
COMPUTER ROOM CONSTRUCnON, AIR CONOTnOMING 
MAINTENANCE & CONSOHRNCY 021773 8421 

specialists in 
Documentation and Training for 

the Computer Industry 

SEUSJIB 
Computer Authors 

u^cocu mill PFORD SURREY GU5 0PE 0483898606 

They can’t face it at the office. 
Can you? 

Ask any of the girls in your office what troubles them most about 
modem monitors or VDUs and they’ll soon cell you... the screen is 
too small showing only two-fifths of a whole page, accompanied with 
poor resolution and screen flicker, it’s tiring and irritating on the eyes. 

So, it’s not really surprising if they can’t face up to all those extra 
letters, documents and daily figures. 

Well, from now on, they will be able to happily face up to it, 
because there’s a New monitor specially designed with the operator 
in mind, - perhaps it won’t surprise you to hear that its called 
the “EASYREADER”. 

Whole (A4) Page-Black and White Image. 
The EASYREADER has a flat screen that displays 

a whole (vertical) page at a time, which allows for a 
full 70 lines of typing, so the operator can see exactly 
what she is doing, without continually “reeling out”. 
It also conveys a dear, dean sharp high resolution 
image in black on white-or if you prefer, 
white on black. 

Refreshingly Easier On The Eyes. 
Because the EASYREADER 

technology “refreshes” the image 
more frequently than most standard monitors it 
conveys a “flicker-free” image so it is less tiring on the 

•£10.92 equates to £141.97 payable quarterly phis VAT. 

eyes. But, this is simply because it was designed with the operator 
in mind. 

But Is it Compatible? 
The EASYREADER is “IBM compatible” and most importandy 

is compatible with nearly every “standard" character configuration 
available so you needn’t worry about it complementing your current 
hardware or software. 

Unique EASYREADER Rental Scheme. 
The EASYREADER is available on an exclusive 

rental scheme of £10.92* per week and what is really 
remarkable about the EASYREADER Rental Package 
is that it includes FREE installation and FREE servicing 
and a special telephone “HELPLINE" service manned 
by highly trained engineers as well as a guaranteed 
“Next Day" FIX—except in remote areas. 

FIND OUT TODAY... BEFORE YOUR STAFF DO. "1 
TELEPHONE 0425 471403o r complete and dip 
the couponfor more information ami afreeJmenstmthtt. 

Company Name_ 

Address_ 

.Code. 

SendFREEFOSTTa C8T Ltd FraepostRingwood Marts BH243BR I 
--— — —x — —1 

The New “EASYREADER” monitor 
EASY TO WORK WITH - EASY ON THE EYES 
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Anyone complacent enough to 
beitere that they can make it to 
the top io computing by exclu¬ 
sive specialization faces a 
nasty shock. The emphasis 
today is on teanroork,a multi- 
disdpliiiary approach, and the 
need fora broad, eclectic view. 

The problem, however, is 
that many computing staff see- 
their status aisi security rest¬ 
ing on specialist knowledge. 
“The difficulties begin to die 
universities when computer 
science students enter a dosed 
academic world dealing almost 
entirely with machines,* says 
George Penney of the National 
Competing Centre.” 

“It doesn't encourage them 
to think broadly or in terns of 
applications. Rather than 
widening horizons the tmiver- 
sities narrow them* 

The tendency towards nar¬ 
row specialization is emph¬ 
asized again when employers 
initially encourage recruits to 
immerse themselves in me 
particular application. And if 
they work for a user there is an 

Specialists need to 
widen their skills 

even greater incentive to mas¬ 
ter only the system being used. 

The crunch comes when the 
technology moves on or the 
individual wants to switch 
jobs. From being snug in their 
cosy specialism they have to 

JOBSCENE 

By Edward Fennell 

try to take on new skills. And 
often they don't like it 

“We're often appalled by 
the self-imposed limitations of 
people who come to job inter¬ 
views with ns,” says Sally 
Smedley, director of resources 
and development at Data 
Logic, the software boose. 

“It makes it difficult for ns 
to recruit and is one of the 
causes of the skill shortage.” 

Quite apart from job-mobil¬ 
ity, however, the technical 
move away fihnn stand-alone 
systems towards those which 
interconnect and communicate 
across networks means that 
the barriers between the 
specialists most come down. 

The size of teams is growing 
larger and the range of dis¬ 
ciplines required by any one 
product is increasing. The 
result is that commnnKatkins 
and understanding of the over¬ 
all project has become vital 

The transformation of the 
working group from a collec¬ 
tion ©f individualists held 
together by able managers into 
an integrated, co-operative has 
implications for the initial 
selection. 

As Ian Reed, a director of 
Data Logic, says: “Under the 

previous regime projects j 
which were Intended to look 
like snooker balls often ended 
op more rugby-shaped berause 
the powerful interests of in¬ 
dividuals drove the project m 
that direction.” 

. For George Penney of tiie 
NCC the answer ties in the 
universities. The intellectual 
cream of the industry — the 
people who hare -done com- 
pater science courses — need 
to. be encouraged to take a : 
broader, team-based view. 

One remedy be advocates is 
to set up two-year post-gradu¬ 
ate courses so tint people who 
have reached a dead-end can: 
be “re-tooled” with new know¬ 
ledge and skills. 

Even better, be says, is the i 
creation of new-style under¬ 
graduate courses, such as the I 
one at Salford, which buiM in , 
teamwork mi real-life projects 
with focal industry. 

With skffl shortage still one 
of die most pressing problems I 
adaptability is dearly the sltill i 
in shortest supply of aU. j 

Executive Selection Consultancy 

ACCOUNT 
MANAGERS 
circa £30,000 
+car 

rHE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

division of Lloyd Chapman Associates is 

the most innovative consultancy in its 

field and is experiencing considerable 

business growth. Our high-impact recruiOTenr 

advertising together with our Search and 

Selection services an? regarded by both clients and 

candidates alike as both professional and highly 

effective. 

yUMSW MWW.u 

i professional and highly 

WE ARE SEEKING additional professional staff 

to join our team of recruitment consultants based 

in London to become responsible for handling 

and completing demanding recruitment projects 

on be half of our clients. 

-JLlovd 
Chapman 

1 Associates 

IDEALLY A GRADUATE, you will be inyour 

late 20s with the business experience, confi¬ 

dence and personal credibility to work at 

director leveL In addition to strong general 

recruitment expertise, and specific experi¬ 

ence in data processing, you will enjoy 

autonomy and responsibility and have the 
enthusiasm and motivation to succeed in a 

demanding environment. 

IN RETURN WE offer an excellent base salary 

attractive performance related bonus scheme, 

executive car and an environment in which your 

calenr and career can flourish. 

PLEASE SEND FULL C.V. quoting Refc CM/ 
082 to Craig Millar. 

Internationa) 
Search and Selection 
160 New Bond Street London WIYOHR 
Telephone:01-4081670 

Last chance to win £1,000 holiday 
This is the Iasi in our series of 
Logbook competitions in 
association with the computer 
manufacturer DEC (Digital 
Equipment Co), giving a final 
chance of winning a holiday 
valued at £1,000- 

Logbook is based on entries 
in an aviator’s diaries for the 
inter-war years, celebrated by 
the annual DEC Schneider 
Trophy race, which will be 
held this year on June 21 over 
the Isle ofWight 

As in previous weeks we arc 
publishing more Logbook en¬ 
tries as clues to five questions 
we shall be posing—the first 
on this page today and the rest 
in The Times Information 
Sendee page on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, and in 
The Week Ahead on Saturday. 

What yon do: find the 
answer to each of the ques¬ 
tions, which will be a number. 
By Saturday you will have five 
numbers. Add them together1 
and you will have the week's, 
numerical solution. On Sun¬ 
day, between 8am and 8pm, 
phone 01-400 3291, which is 
The Times/DEC Schneider 
hotline. You will be asked for 
the following information 
when you make your calk (1) 
the numerical solution; (2) the 
tie-breaking sentence (see be¬ 
low); (3) your name and 

* r. j ■ It 

THE TIMES/DEC 
SCHNEIDER 

COMPETITION 

daytime telephone number. 
Please have all this to band to 
enable the entry to be dealt 
with accurately and speedily. 

The competition hotline 
will be operational only dur¬ 
ing the stated hours. Employ¬ 
ees of News International pic 
and DEC, and members of 
their immediate families, are 

J AN AVIATOR*S DIARY 
TUESDAY 

Lard Roihermere's gesture in presenting 
the new Bristol aircraft to the nation is quite 
magnificent. Britain First, with its range 
ana speed shows how modem aerodynam¬ 
ics can enhance performance. 

WEDNESDAY 

There is stiff no news of the American 
woman pilot, Amelia EarharL She was on 

k • - •• •v>A 

b'-f/V 

not eligible to enter the com¬ 
petition. In any dispute the 
editor's decision is final and 
no communication will be 
entered into. 
• TODAYS QUESTION: 
The Bristol aircraft which 
sorted life as a private ven¬ 
ture named Britain First later 
evolved into the Blenheim 
bomber. What was the 
maker’s type number for the 
original aircraft? 
• THE TIE-BREAKER: 
Answer this question in no 
more than IS words: What 
record-breaking flight would 
today capture the world's 
imagination? 
We shall announce this week's 
winner in next Tuesday's 

the Pacific section qf her round-the-world 
record attempt. 

THURSDAY 

Archie and f visited the Supermarine works 
at Eastleigh yesterday. The Spitfire disparts 
itself superbly. The smooth lines are 
evidently drawn from our Schneider winner 
of a few years ago. 

FRIDAY 

Wiley Post, the one-eyed American, is due 
to arrive tommorrowfor a refuellinbg stop 
during his round-the-world record-breaking 
attempt from New York. 

SATURDAY 

Computer Horizons. Each 
winner will receive a holiday 
voucher for £1,000, which will 
enable them to travel to their' 
own choice of destination. 

The five winners will also be 
the guests of DEC on the Isle 
of Wight for the weekend of 
the race, which is organized by. 
the Royal Aero Club. 
• The winner of oor foerth 
competition is Jane Wilson, of 
Cookham, Berkshire. Sola-, 
turns to last week's questions: 
Tuesday 1930, Wednesday 4> 
Thursday 3, Friday 1937, 
Saturday 504. Numerical solu¬ 
tion was 4416. 

the Singapore flying boat m 
strengthen the Empire links. 

THE WINNER of our third 
competition, Alison Mama, 
above, of Walton-on-Tharnes, 
Surrey, combines an Interest in 
aviation with her job -for 
more than 20 years she has 
worked as a flight planner wftfi 
British Airways and its prede¬ 
cessor, BO AC, at Heath¬ 
row. She has held a private 
pilot's licence for 10 years.- 
Miss Morelra's tie-breaking 
sentence was: In both cases. 
Intense competition between 
manufacturers has accelerated 
technological advances bating 
to better communications. 

PEOPLE-CENTRED 
SYSTEMS PEOPLE 
Rewarding opportunities 
at all levels 

SOLUTION SALES 
RhkM, DtatriMkm, ReH art Mwofectatag 

SENIOR SALES 
MINI TURNKEY 
MAJOB ACCOUNTS 

TOS20K Bam 
E37K OTE 
£80K Top Earner 

EFD is an independent consultancy 
which advices Government and in¬ 
dustry concerning the operational 
realities of advanced systems and 
technology. 
We address the real requirements 
of advanced systems, their ultimate 
usability by people, their impact on 
the owning organization, and their 
operational effectiveness. We are 
widely known for the powerful 
methodoligies, intellectual rigour 
and common sense that we bring to 
computer system projects, 
especially within the Defence 
lector. 

EFD’s continuing expansion means 
that we are now seeking to recruit 
broadband, pragmatic systems 
thinkers to join our highly profes¬ 
sional team of consultants. 
Challenging positions are open to 
individuals with the right back¬ 
grounds, and with the capability 
and determination to maintain 
EFD’s standards of professional 
excellence. The ability to think 
both logically and creatively and 
communicate clearly is essential, as 
is apropriate professionalism in all 
aspects of personal presentation. 
These ore the people we are 
eeking; 

1 Outstanding graduates, usually 
with first class honours degrees 
especially in behavioural 
science/systems science areas. 

* Young professionals with higher 
degrees, and q unifications in at 
least two of the areas indicated 
below. 

— Behavioural science 
— Computer science 
— Systems science 
— Management science 
* Experienced systems con 

suftants with well-established 
interest in ‘the whole system’ 
and proven record of achieve¬ 
ment The ability to interact 
with client and user organiza¬ 
tions successfully at all levels is 
essential, and management/ 
procurement support exper¬ 
ience is advantageous. 

This is an outstanding opportunity 
to join a small company of highest 
repute. You will benefit from wide- 
ranging professional assignments 
involving both individual and 
team work, with personally- 
tailored training programme, and 
career progression based entirely 
on merit. 
First class salaries are offered to the 
right applicants. Grade-related 
benefits include health care, non- 
contributory pension scheme, 
insurance, clothing allowances and 
car. An exceptionally pleasant 
working environment is provied in 
an attractive rural location near 
Henley-on-Thames. 
Contact Dr Ian Lee on 073522 
4445. 

Electronic Facilities Design Limited, Wargrave, Berkshire RGlO 8HD 

1MtM|or Kwwfenil bM tannhr mm&ctimr >Wni n mWi Da dowse 
mem d to Hm Cart* tactes tm m M Ms jws. 
Cmnawdr m*!1 ml * ws&er o( mar sAsma iStuuuUh 
MAa d NBimn sM am M tat wo mb IM bo an la wart fa t ton aa 

toll **rt ripAaal pMb mart, proaotioo opocrtrtBri «n Sat) WOto» wor. 
I yn m m»n tat» pwrtataa cwr nw MB My pamqiimM mmatrtllft ttoa 
OIPW Ktaft mmmEMMS. 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCIES 
IN: 

COMPUTER HORIZONS 
TEL: 01 481 4481 

NOW! 

Analysf/Prograimners 
£ neg. + benefits East Anglia 

We are a major manufacturer and supplier of quality office 
furniture. Current turnover is over £34 million and continuing 
plans for expansion will more than double this figure in the next 
5 years. With a nationwide network of sales and distribution, 
our main head office and manufacturing sites are based near 
Cambridge. 

You will be expected to take a major role in maintaining and 
improving the e.d.p. facilities in (tittering geographical areas of 
our operation. This indudes the introduction of new hardware 
and software into the areas of: 

-Manufacturing 
-Accounting 
-CAD 
- End user computing 

You will need at least3 years programming and systems 
analysis experience using structured techniques gained in a 
sound industrial or commercial environment if you have had 
direct involvement with PICK or VAX/VMS systems, so much 
the better. 
If you are the right candidate, we will pay you a salary you will 
like, plus full relocation costs. Pension fund, life assurance 
cover, service bonuses and flexible holidays are among the 
benefits attached to these posts together with excellent 
opportunities for further growth and training. 
To apply please 'phone for an application form or send a full 
c.u. to The Personnel Manager. Project Office Furniture pic, 
Hamlet Green, Haverhill, Suffolk. CB9 80J. 
Telephone (0440) 705411. 

we are an equal opportunity employer. 

AUTHORS 
Overseas via la 
We have a number of chaUenglitg and rewarding vacancies for 
professfonal H/W & S/W Authors to work with our clients, nw of 
the world's leading computer manufacturers to Benelux and 
Gerouny 

• UNIX/XENIX • C • MS-DOS • PCs 

■ Manufacturing • Banking • On Line Help 

- • teleprocessing • Coxnms/Network 

• User Manuals • Systems Descriptions 

If you have experience with any of the above listed areas, or fed 
you can contribute to the continued excellence in their Training 
and Documentation centres, that contact: 

_ Ann Arlidge or Mark Clifford on ■ 
FEES 0462-57141 or 0462-420024 «*• 
mbmbbr or send your CV to them at Gm3 

EMR ecru 1 T M E. N T 
Croft House, 11 Bancroft, HHcWn, Hertfordshire SG5 1JQ 

A DMsfca of Industrial Artists limited 
An anpfeynMBt Agency rod Employment Batoms DoE Horace Ha. St(A|2824 

SYSTEMS DESIGN-DOCUMENTATION • TRAINING 

Go International with Intereurope 
We are Currently Seeking People for Positions 

Throughout Europe - £40K 
TRAINING AND DOCUMENTATION (SW AND HW) 
We tm looting for a number of authors end course dewlopmem spectefcos 
with the following experience: 

REQUIRED EXPERIENCE TO PRODUCE LOCATION REQUIRED EXPERIENCE TO PRODUCE LOCATION 

UNIX. Xenix. tBM 08. MSOOS. TURBOOOS. User guides Belgium 
OFFICE AUTOMATION. DATA COMMS AND Programme guides 
NETWORKING, OPERATING SYSTEM Reference manuals France 
ADMINISTRATION, COMPLEX REAL-TIME Installation and 
MULTIPROCESSOR SYSTEMS, HIGH VOLTAGE Service manuals Hofiand 
EQUIPMENT, TELECOMMS. PC'S. PERIPHERAL COmnwclaV 
EQUIPMENT. COMPONENTS, KTS. marketing Italy 
WpUSTRIAL/FACTORY AUTOMATION, KrtorniaHon. 
COMPUTER GRAPHICS. MEDICAL SYSTEMS. tutorials. CBT, CAL Germany 

Candidates should have a least one year's experience as a author or course 
developer, preferably gained with a major computer or electronics manufacturer. 

SPECIAL PROJECTS - WIDE AREA NETWORKS - BRUSSELS, 

AUTHORS AND COURSE DEVELOPERS. 
We wfll be buBtang up a new department of consultant authors and course 
developers over the next three months. CariddstM will need to have a good 
Data Comma background with the empftaaia on X2S and/or SNA. 

ft mi scad caw Mdb wring ttfacm R340/4Q9 Me 
Sn Deris, latenarape Technology Serrica etc, Tanit—opt Hmm. 
19-21 Demon* Smcb Wotf-ictim Safe. Mill 2QX. Or ftmm Sa> Doric* 
ar M«f CknkM oa (8734) 786*44 daytbea, ar 24 Im aa (0734) 775616. 

Remuneration packages am be most attractive lor suitable candidates- This fas 
a long term protect so we wH be looking for long term commitment. (Beta turn 
and Holland) 

We would be very interested to hearing from candidates eAo coufcJ demonstrate 
good knowledge of unix/xenix and Data Comma. (Italy and Holland) 

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT 

We would be particularly Interested in IBM 8k*8 for ongoing projects (VM/CMS. 
MVS/TSO, ISPF, C1CS, ASSEMBLER. PL1). Locations are Austria, Belgium 
and Germany. 

We wB also require an ADABAS/NATURAL Consultant to start In July or before. 
(BELGIUM) 

CONSULTANTS. 
Wa are also footing tor consultants to set up problem reporting systems inducting 
change control. SW configuration management, etc. 

Support Analyst 
Over £10,000 

Uxbridge, Middlesex 

An interesting opportunity is available at Reed 
Corrugated Cases to join a small enthusiastic 
team working on on-line sales and production 
systems. These run on our twelve Prime 
computers, and we write men in "information”, 
Prime's Pick-based Fourth Generation 
development language. 

The company is part of Reed International with 
a central office at Uxbridge, where the work Is 
based, although extensive travel to our twelve 
UK factories is involved. You will be required 
to assist in the rapid Installation and support of 
these vital new systems, to support existing 
applications, and to ensure an effective 
interface between the two. 

You should be educated to 'A' level standard 
or higher, and should have at least one year's 
experience on Prime. Communication with 
users is an improtant part of the Job, and you 
must be able to talk effectively with all levels of 
management and staff. 

An attractive salary and benefits package is 
offered. 

In the first instance please write ■ With fuH cv to: 

J- G. Howat, Reed Corrugated 
Cases, Packet Boat House, 
Packet Boat Lane, Cowley, 
Uxbridge, Middlesex UBS 2JP. 

EDP AUDITOR 
A superb opportunity 

with excellent career prospects! 

Geatxal London To£2Q/MQ + beaefits 
SpwfccaeriaBMflBItaiMgBreawMWl^k 
a cxpddcn&orin YasfiaaaidTBhk. 

topBaubMa m this high profile sole wffl ontaw* 
die irapeakn of plqaicd <Mnpan fariSiing reviews 
Of OfxxttxnsftbQ mama, systems software sad 

developments. AppBomta should possess knprcsavt 
anjdytKfi wniimiiiHriiiw sfcifls rod htfc dw 
potential for promotion in m agarasnini when rigid 
(knxaratxubeiwenidqretmestadMsaotsn^- 

The company, anjicrfmg afattS 1200 people is ihe UK, 
has an wwifaw igmahn in ks industry for both 
ptnfewfonnleqwwnenndirelintndiiiiMMrwn. 

of a dneoified US andtitatiaeal, recognised *s one of da 
lending admiral tnyinriitioQg. 

Vflbndde fliage i non-cans&fcu&Xf 
ptwinn foe nAwl iiwuwit! aod gtABtV 

huefa dfomnoe. 

IjWttrejaMtelhdkwyBbfliealaaeiyfcsw 
ware fadtfoadongiCV grKfaffaaw for apcaond 
Mitayfixiaik4taruHi|iMw|iiL OKiNAedi 
hittua, Bamht Courctinai, 4i Efafo Sbccc, 
Lawdow WOR4AP, tel: 26Z WB ar S49 SS0 (Ml 
eS horns). 
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HORIZONS 
A guide to 

job opportunities PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 
Joan Llewelyn Owens examines a little-known aspect of health care 

Patients who come through difficult, 
surgery feet very grateful to the doctors 
and nurses. They rarely realize, however, 
how much they owe to the medical 
laboratory scientists (MLSOs) working 
behind the scenes. 

These officers are also valuable mem¬ 
bers of the health-care team. Their 
investigations help doctors to make a 
diagnosis and decide on methods of 
treatment Another of their tasks is to 
monitor a patient’s condition during and 
after treatment by analyzing samples of 
blood and other biological materials. 

: MliiOs usually specialize in one ofthe 
medical laboratory sciences — clinical 
chemistry, haematology (the study of the 
morphology and pathophysiology of 
blood), blood transfusions, cellular 
pathology (the study of disease-related 

-changes in the cells and tissues of the 
body), medical microbiology and 
immunology. 

. Sometimes one needs the services of 
only one specialist but occasionally a 
patient’s condition is such that several 
different investigations are necessary. To 
find out more, I went to various medical 
laboratories m the London Hospital. 

Bob Fewell, the principal laboratory 
scientific officer and president of the 
Institute of Medical Laboratory Sci¬ 
ences, with his colleagues helped me to 
work out a scenario in which nearly all 
departments are involved. 
.. We chose the case of a woman who 

-was to have an exploratory operation for 
Suspected breast cancer. 
Z Everyone who undergoes surgery has 
basic blood tests carried out by 
haematology, to check the haemoglobin 
(the colouring matter of the red cor¬ 
puscles) and red and white cell counts. 
Blood is also sent to clinical chemistry 

Results were with 
the surgeon within 
eight minutes and 
a diagnosis made 

for chemical analysis, especially potas¬ 
sium and urea. 

This particular woman, let us call her 
Mrs Doe, was anaemic, so the decision 
was made to give her a blood transfusion 
before she went into the theatre. Accord¬ 
ingly. the MLSOs in the blood transfu¬ 
sion unit grouped her blood and 
screened for antibodies, in case her blood 
was incompatible with certain other 
groups. 

Then the cross-matching was done, 
using the patient's serum and the donor’s 
blood. 

At this pre-operative stage, clinical 
’chemistry was also dealing with blood 
samples. In this instance, the department 
was looking for tumour markings. 
.. Mrs Doe was duly anaesthetized and 
surgery began. A small piece of tissue was 
excised and sent to cellular pathology, 
where a slide section was prepared in a 
cryostat microtome which freezes and 

Angels 
working 

in the 
wings 

cuts very thin slices of tissue, ready for 
microscopic examination. 

This slide was examined by a member 
of the medical staff, and results were with 
the surgeon within eight minutes. Mrs 
Doe was judged to have fairly extensive 
cancer. Major surgery was undertaken, 
and the excised tissue sent to the cellular 
pathology laboratory for histological 
examination to assess the extent of the 
Hist-ace. 

The day after the operation, a farther 
blood sample as sent to haematology, for 
checks on haemaglobin, packed cell 
volume and white cell count. Another 
sample went to clinical chemistry, to 
monitor kidney function and chemical 
balance. 

* To prevent the spread of secondaries, 
chemotherapy was indicated. Some of 
-the drugs used may reduce the level of 
white blood cells and of the platelets, 
which prevent us from bleeding, so 
haematology monitored Mrs Doe’s treat¬ 
ment, which was adjusted by the medical 
staff in accordance with results. 

If the blood were screened manually, it 
would take at least 30 minutes, but now 
MLSOs use blood-count analyzers, ca¬ 
pable of producing a graphical display 
and a print-out within 40 seconds. 

The laboratory checks the results and 
sends them out on the hospital com¬ 
puter. They are available in the ward for 
their medical colleagues about two 
minutes after they have gone through the 
analyzer. 

The white cells are the natural 
guardians of the body, and when Mrs 
Doe's became depressed, she developed 
a chest infection. So her sputum was sent 
to microbiology for analysis, and a 
sample placed on a plate containing a 
bacteriological culture medium. 

This was then put into an incubator for 
24 hours, at body temperature, to mimic 
conditions in a patient's body. 

The object was to culture the bacteria 
and assess what they might be. It is not 
enough just to look at the {date; various 
biochemical and other tests must be 
carried out to confirm an organism's 
identity. Once this is established, in¬ 
vestigations can be started to find out the 
antiobiotics to which it is most likely to 
respond. 

I am glad to say that after all her 
ordeals, Mrs Doe made a complete 
recovery and now leads a normal lire. 

There are medical laboratories in 

hospitals, the blood transfusion services 
and the Public Health Laboratory Ser¬ 
vice- 

Medical laboratory scientists also find C’ s in manufacturing industry (parti cu- 
y pharmaceuticals), government 

departments, the veterinary service, 
universities, forensic laboratories and 
the forces, as well as in private-health 
organizations. 

Over the years, the work of medical 
laboratory scientists has become increas- 

in every field has increased. MLSOs 
have to manage multiple investigations 
and the processing of a mass of data. 
Much ofthe manual work has been taken 
over by sophisticated machines, and 
ability to use a computer is essential. 

To do a job in a modern medical 
laboratory, one needs a broadly based 
biological science education, and a mind 
trained to solve problems. Several 
hospitals, of which the London is one, 
employ only graduates. 

Science degrees including one or more 
of the following as principal subjects may 
be appropriate: animal physiology, bio¬ 
chemistry, biology, chemistry, micro¬ 
biology, physics, zoology. There are also 
honour degrees at several universities 
and polytechnics, specifically oriented to 
medical laboratory sciences. 

Holders of appropriate science degrees 
register with the Institute of Medical 
Laboratory Sciences as students at the 
beginning of training, and, on complet¬ 
ing a year’s experience in a medical 
laboratory, are eligible to apply for 
assodateship. 

For a senior post in the National 
Health Service, state registration is 
essential Graduates may apply for this 
after one year’s experience m a medical 
laboratory approved by the Council for 

To join a medical 
laboratory afer O- 
levels or GCSE is 
today very rare 

Professions Supplementary to Medicine. 
In some laboratories it may be possible 
to start training chi leaving school with 
science A-levds, by entering a course 
leading to the BTEC HNC in science 
(medial laboratories). 

This is a two-year, part-time course, 
undertaken while working in a junior 
MLSO grade. 

An alternative entry qualification is 
the BTEC NC of ND in science with 
passes in biochemistry lit, mammalian 
physiology IIL chemistry U, physics Q, 
mathematics n, plus the passes at GGE 
O-level or GCSE required for entry to 
level II of the certificate course. 

To join a medical laboratory afer O- 
levels or GCSE is exceptional today and 
it is advisable to obtain a degree. 

• Careers literature can be obtained 
from the Institute of Medical Laboratory 
Sciences. 12 Queen Anne Street, London 
WJMOAV. 

When we meet, 

we'll talk the 

language of opportunity 

Our Client a substantial City and international law practice, 
wish us to advise talented young solicitors, currently working in the 
provinces, of the many opportunities in all aspects of commercial 
law available within their City and overseas offices. 

Accordingly, we will be visiting the following locations on the 
dates shown below and would like to meet qualified solicitors, or those 
about to qualify, who seek high rewards for maximum commitment 

Norwich 

Successfully completed 

Bristol 

Successfully completed 

Oxford 
The Randolph Beaumont Street, Oxford. 

8th-12th June 

For further details please contact Alistair Allan. 
Absolute discretion is of course assured. 

LEGAL SELECTION pcs 
JfMMS 

160 New Bond Street 
London W1Y OHR England 
Telephone 01-629 4226 
Fax 01-491 7459 
Telex 298942 

AKTIfRS 

Personnel Services 
Director 
c£26K (under review) + Car 
Innovation opportunity in 
an expanding organisation 

* The Housing Corporation is a progressive organisation 
which promotes, funds and supervises registered 
housing associations throughout Great Britain, working 
with them to provide homes for people in need. 

We need a Personnel Services Director to lead a 
professional team and provide a comprehensive 
personnel service to our 700 staff. 

Experience of the full range of personnel activities 
is desirable, but above all we are looking for a highly 
skilled manager with proven organisational managerial 
and inter-personal skills. A personnel qualification is not 
a prerequisite but could be an advantage. 

For further details telephone Jean Margrie on 
01-387 9466. Ext. 224. Applications to: 

mmm b. C. Ridley, Deputy Chief Executive, 
^^^149 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P OBN 

by 15th June 1987. 

The Corporation is committed to fair housing 
policies, in our own organisation we ensure 

equality of opportunity in all our selections, 
appointments and management processes. 

Ill Director of Works 
| London 

The Home Offittrapmsan indmdml ofextqrionaltedmicaJ 
andmaagenalat^todiiectH(xreOfecopgrigttM^iraintm^ 

to radio towers and booing: 
As oca seni^expmoades^ airing management, 

jot will be responsible fara rational budget of around £104 mOBon, ami 
aw nrganiertinn whirh pmplry nMTrj4flflflaaffarrmctfi^pnnntry 

IwmrthwMarigqieriBwmflMiiuMgriiirtaonngeBW 
ta&fing»ndtrfeilBAiBHitprognMmt««Bd»lmoiiiedgeofe8tete 
myrat inrt hri irpiriH .iwtoriiwiyn^i i«i.|»<i 

ftpMcrifhwcdpiifalitpnfcMHBlyffiiiilBB. 
Safety IndodKoELoodoD Weighnngmll be in ibe regno oCX32jD00l 

Ml deeds ia respect of sahij aid confitions of service will be fbnmded 
on request. 

RekicatimasBS&msafi^^ 
Tbeappohmaxisfixapaiodc^jranwiibdiepcssMitjof 

extension orponanenqj 
Foithn-m&xmaiiaicanbeobtriiidfiTmiBifiHJMMcilast^ 

tek01-211576L 

BH-fintherdetribandmappEqaion 6nn (to be rammed by 
26Jtme B87) wri*e»CMSerareCoanHia», Atencon LinkBasngaoie, 
Hants RG2I gfr orriephonc BafagBobflB56)4flB55I (answringsaricc 
openaes outside office hams). Plerne quote ret177220. 

The Housing 
HE Corporation 

The(MSerrkearaeqoriojyortiinli^ci^iioyer 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 
OF SYSTEMS 

Salary c £25,000 

In the heart of London, Bloomsbury Health Authority provides 
health care to the local population, to visitors, commuters and 
students, and to patients referred from elsewhere because of the 
high reputation of its hospitals. It employs over 8,000 staff and has 
a budget of over £120 million per year. The systems to support the 
changing needs of the Authority, the national initiatives such as 
K5mer, are provided by the Information Systems Division, who 
run a network of 8 DEC machines and nearly 500 terminals. 

As part of a major reorganisation we now need to appoint an 
Associate Director of Systems. Reporting to the Director of 
finance and Systems, he/she will be required to identify the 
implications of national and regional policies and to advise the 
Director on appropriate responses. He/she will also be responsible 
for reviewing major aspects of the Authority’s policies and systems, 
for developing new policies, plans and proposals, for the 
development and improvement of information systems, and for 
managing the LS. Division. 

Candidates, of either sex, in their thirties, and educated to degree 
level, must be able to show success in policy and planning and in 
managing and developing effective systems on this scale. The 
successful candidate must also be able to communicate at all levels 
within the Authority and to deputise for the Director as required. 

. For further information and an application form phone or write to: 

Miss Judith Friend 
Bloomsbury Health Authority 

25 Grafton Way, London WC1E 6DB 

Tel. 01-380-9511 

Applications should be received by 22nd June 1987 

BLOOMSBURY Health Authority- 

1BB Institute of Biology 

administrative 
SECRETARY 

The Institute is appointing an Administrative Secretary 
to support services to its 16,000 members. This is a new 
appointment to take responsibility under the General 
decretory for management and recruitment of staff 
allocation of work, use of Institute premis^ computing 

office services. ^ , 
The Institute employs 17 staff and is located dose to 
South Kensington tube station. 
Starting salary will be of the order of £17,000 within the 
rangeof Civil Service SE2 Grade. 
For further information and an application form apply to 
iL. General Secretary at the Institute of Biology, 20 
SLtaS? 2DZ. The closing date 
for application is 30 June 1987. 

BRITISH & FOREIGN SCHOOL SOCIETY 
(Registered charity) 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
(Administrator with financial responsibilities) 
Salary Range: £8,000 - £10,000 

(depending on experience & 
qualifications) 
contributory Pension Scheme. - 

Duties include: general management of snail office; variety of 
administrative tasks; preparation of accounts to trial balance; operating 
manual PAYE system; regular correspondence with stockbrokers, 
solicitors and estate agents. 

Applicants should have experience of administration, capacity to work 
without supervision and skills to maintain accurate accounts. 
Application form and Job Specification may be obtained from: 

Mrs Janet Rmtibafl 
British A Formal School Society 
Richard Mayo Hall 
Eden Street 
Kingston Upon Thames 
Sumy KT1 1HZ 

Tel: 01-546 2379 

Closing dote for applications 26th June 1987. 

LA COMISION DE LAS 
COMUNIDADES EUROPEAS 

organ tza 
dos oposicf ones generates reservadas 

a rationales espaftoies para 

TAQUI-HECANOCRAFAStOS) 
K3/C2Hf/lffl 

(£GLR. 12 aftos de experfenda 
profeskmal) 

«5/Cttif/n» 
(E.OB., 2 aftos de experience profeslo- 
nal o formacltin profeslonal especfffca) 
Para ios detalles solfcltar losanundos 
deoposiettna: 

Commission descommunautaseuropdennes. Division Recrutement rue de la Loi 200, 
B-1049 BRUXELLES T^L02/2S5.H.tL 

acomissaodas 
COMUNIDADES EUROPEIAS 

organ iza 
um concurso medlante provas reser- 
vadoa nationals portugueses para 

SECRETARIAS(OS) 

ESTEN0DACTIL6GRAFAS(0S) 
(B/C2Hf/lM 

(estudosmtidios, I2anasde 
expertdnda professional) 

Para mals informaefies peca o aviso de 
concurso a: 
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TREASURER/ 
DIRECTOR OF 

RESOURCES 
The Authority is seeking a highly motivated'Treasure^ 

Director of Resources with an expectation that he/she will 
exercise an executive responsibility for resource management 
and a proven ability atasenior level In a complex organisation 
will be sought 

The Health Authority employs 10,255 staff, has a 
combined revenue and capital allocation of £110m, and serves 

a population of440,000. 
r ” ■ . -■-■; of over 150 staff which 

: introduced IRIS, 

and an < 
isi 

inquiries to: 
Mr KJ. Redwood, Treasurer/Diredor of Resources, 
Telephone: 04955 2401. 

Salary in the range of £23331 to £26,838. 

Application forms and job description and further 
Information are available from: Personnel Department, 
Mamhllad House, Mamhllad Park Estate, Pontypool, 
Gwent NP40YP. 

dosing date: 30th June, 1987. 

ouides/audio/visual tapes and 
Computer managed learning packages 
(except texts) - regularly. Your 
assignments are maAed promptly and 
returned with commentstoassistyour 
progress. 

Earn while you team. 
The Bachelor of Business Degreed 
course is your chance to improve you r 
educational qualifications and increase 
your jofc opportunities. You can study for 
the course in your own time, at your own 
pace-So If you already have a job, you 
can quite Gteraffy earn while you (earn. 
The course is run by one of Australia's 
leading colieges of tertiary education. 
The Darting Downs Institute of 
Advanced Education in Toowoomba, 
Queensland. The Institute is funded by 
the Australian Government and its 
Degrees are accredited by the 
Government and recognised around the 
world. 

Entrance requirements 
If you have a minimum Of two subjects 
gassed at A level, you are eligible for 
enhyio the Bachelor of Business 
Degree Course. Interested persons with 
otter qualifications or relevant work 
experience are also invited to apply for 
consideration for entry to the 
programme. 
It is important to remember that toia is 
an intensive course leadng to.a fully 
recognised degree. 

Don't miss this chance to find out 

Study at your own pace 
The Bachelor of Business Degree 
course is offered with majors in 
Accounting, Marketing, Information 
Systems, Operations Management and 
Human Resource Management 
Because this is an external study 
course, using the latest methods of 
tong-distance tuition, you are free to 

more 
Now's the time to ffnd out more about 
improving your educahonal 
qualifications with a recognised degree 
from one of Australia’s leading 
Institutes. You don't have to leave home 
to gain tertiaiy qualifications. You can 
study in your own time, at your own pace 
with the best long-distance tuition 
methods and support available. 
With over 2 miHion students from over 
50 countries already studying externally 
— why not you? 

Further In formation; 

Ms Kate Roberts, 0992-589711. 

long-distance tuition, you are tree to 
pace your own rate of learning. As an 
enrolled external student you receive all 
necessary study materials — study 

FRIENDS OF THE ELDERLY 

Resident Warden and 
Assistant Warden 

Owing to retirement, we have two posts available at our rather special 
homes, mainly for retired professional people, located at Hampshire and 
Surrey. 
A nursing background and/or proven care experience together with 
sound administrative sfciRs are essential, but as important is me ability to 
manage staff and to establish good relationships with residents and their 
families. 
Benefits include competitive salary, attractive pension scheme and 
accommodation arrangements. 

Please apply with toll CV to: 
The General Secretary 
Friends of the Ekteriy 

42 Ebury Street 
London SW1W OLZ 

Tel: 01-730 8263 

An Equal Opportunities Employer 

BRITISH ELECTROTECHNICAL APPROVALS BOARD 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
Surrey c£20,000 + Car 
Applications are invited from Chartered Electrical Engineers for 
toe position of Assistant Director to be responsible to toe 
Director for toe management of the technical operations of the 
Board including the testing and approval of domestic electrical 
and electronic appliances and control devices. 

An experienced Engineer with proven communication ability 
and a detailed working knowledge of the provisions of BS.3456, 
BS.3955 and BS.415 is required with preferably a sound 
appreciation of quality management systems and their 
assessment to BS.5750. 

Benefits include a contributory pension scheme and permanent 
health and life assurance cover. Please send full career details 
to R J Simpson, Director, 

B.E.A.B. 
Mark House 
9-11 Queen's Road 
Hersham, KT12 5NA 

BEAB 
Approved 

Sevenoaks District Council 

PRINCIPAL SOLICITOR 
Up to £18,141 inclusive 

— Plus car and merit award scheme — 

We require an able and qualified advocate 
with experience in civil and criminal 
litigation including planning appeals, and 
offer you a challenging opportunity to 
further your career with focal government 

— Free leased car 
— Free Bridging loan 
— Free legal fees (house sale and 

purchase) 
— Free removal expenses 
— Temporary accommodation allowance 
— Disturbance allowance 
— Contributory medical insurance 

Sevenoaks is an attractive rural district 
entirety within toe metropolitan green belt 
but with easy connections to the motorway 
network ana only an hour's drive from 
London. 

Modem offices centrally based in 
Sevenoaks close to town centre; 
refreshment facilities, ample car parking. 

Selection for interview and for appointment 
for this post is made without regard to toe 
sex, marital status or racial origin of each 
applicant 

Application Forms and Job Description 
can be obtained from toe Personnel 

Section, Council Offices, Argyfe Road, 
Sevenoaks, Kent TN131HG 

(Tel: Sevenoaks 459711 ext 383) 

CLOSING DATE - 19TH JUNE 1987 

LONDON BOROUGH OF REDBRIDGE 

SENIOR VALUER 
LM8 

Salary up to £15,600 incl + Casual User 
Car Allowance 

Are You:- 
Qualified (RIGS, ISVA, BSc Est Management) 
with several years relevant experience? 
Looking for advancement? 

Able to lead a small professional team 
dealing with a wide range of valuations and 
estate management work? 
A car owner wife a dean current toll driving 
licence? 
If so, we would like to hear from you. A Job 
description and application forms can be 
obtained from: 

Director of Land Management, 
London Borough of Redbridge, 

P.O. Box No 2, 
Town Hall, 128-142 High Road, 

Ilford, Essex IG11DD 
or by telephoning 01-478 3020 ext 2058. 

Closing date: 26th June 1987. 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND CLERK'S 
DEPARTMENT 

Assistant 
Solicitors 
PO. 3-9: £12,555-£16,011 p.a. 
(Salary award pending) 

We are looking for two able aid enthusiastic 
solicitors or barrators (either queTrfted or soon to 
be admitted), who have been working in the public 
or private sector, to Join a team of young lawyers 
working in the folowing fields consumer 
protection, environment education. High Court 
and County Court Litigation, child care and 
advocacy. 

The County Council's offices are situated in the 
Cathedral City of Durham within easy distance of 
the finest countryside of Northern England 
inchKflng four National Parks. Housing (s relatively 
inexpensive. The environment is congenial as is 
the working atmosphere which is friendly but busy. 

Appficatfon forma, returnable by 2&6.87, 
together wfih further rartkwlars, from the Chief 
Executive and Clerk, County Hau, Durham 0H1 ' 
SUL. TsL Durham 386 4411, Ext 2481. 
Durtmm COunty CowdTe an cauel oppartunJtiee eretayer. 

Durham u n 

OL'\l YCOL:Vv 

Clerk and Chief Executive's Department 

Assistant Solicitors 
(2 posts) 
£12,894 - £14,862 p.a. 
Due to the promotion of the current 
postholder, two vacancies now exist for 
Solicitors in our busy Legal Section, based in a 
pleasant environment ot COUNTY HALL, 
TRURO. Applicants should preferably have 
some port qualification experience in either 
private practice or local government, but 
applications from solicitors who ore newly 
admitted or about to be admitted would also 
be welcomed. 

The posthofder wHI be responsible for a wide 
range of legal work, including court 
appearances in respect of child care cases, and 
there will be opportunities for some committee 
work. 

A car user allowance is payable and separation 
and relocation expenses will be paid in 
appropriate cases up to a maximum of 
£1,500. 

Application form and additional information 
please telephone: Pat Crowson an Truro 
74282, extension 2106 or Linda Truscott an 
extension 2110. 

Closing date: 12th June, 1987. 

CORNWALL 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

LOUGHBOROUGH UNIVERSITY 
0FTECHN0L0GY 

Vice-Chancellor 
The University has set up a Joint 
Committee of Council and 
Senate to consider the appoint¬ 
ment of a Vice-Chancellor, 
under the chairmanship of 
Mr. J. R. S. Morris CBE, the 
Chairman of Council. Persons 
interested in the post or who 
wish to suggest names are 
invited to write in confidence 
to him at Administration 
Building One, The University, 
Loughborough. 
Lnuefifnmiigli Leicestershire 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 

Senior Administrative 
Officer 

Applications are invited for the post of 
Assistant Treasurer/Senior Assistant 
Treasurer in the Financial Board Office of 
the University’s central administration. 
The successful candidate will be head of 
toe section concerned with University 
insurance matters, central purchasing and 
the financial administration of research 
grants and contracts. Applicants should 
possess experience in at least one of toe 
specialised areas mentioned. 

Salary £12,605 to £19,440 (Assistant 
Treasurer) or £21,605 (Senior Assistant 
Treasurer) 

Further information may be obtained 
from the Registrary, The Old Schools, 
Cambridge, CB2 1TN, to whom 
applications naming three referees 
Should be sent by 3 July 1987. 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Under Secretary 

(Membership Services) 
... for ibe Association of Optimxirisis, based Loudon SEI, 
representing ibe interests of Optomeinsis (Ophthalmic 
Optnaos) ia the United Kingdom. 

The person appointed, reporting to ibe General Secretary, 
vriil be Secretary pf the Practice Services Committee and 
responsible far Ibe development and imptemciiEBiDO of 
meafoenlup services (including operation of lire practice 
transfer plan, kan and insurance schemes, etc.): provision 
of advisory services covering sU aspects of practice 
management and expanskm; membcrahip/subscnpoofl 
control and snpervisoa of die Associations computer 
system. 

Applications invited from men and women, ideally aged 
tale 20tymid 30’s {consderaiioB also pm lo those in ihe 
50’s age group), who have hdd a responsible administrative 
appointment in a relevant field. Experience, or keen 
awareness, of factors affeenng ibe successful operation and 
promotion of a commercial enterprise would be hefpfhL 

Starting salary eMSfiOO pa. negotiable plus benefits. 

Write h coBfidcwe. wiflj ciukabia vitae, to Managae 

RIVERSIDE HEALTH AUTHORITY 

MENTAL HEALTH UNIT and 
PROFESSORIAL UNIT OF THERAPEUTICS 

ST STEPHEN'S HOSPITAL 
The Fallback Project attached to St Stephen's DDU 

urgently requires a 

PROJECT NURSE 
(PERIPATETIC) (RMN/SRN) 
^ pmt istalnt Untied by tfie OHSS aib Health Service 
to work with opioid addicts in a pfns/amme of detox¬ 
ication and aftercare in the patient’s home. 

The post offers a tremendous challenge to those 
interested m the field of Addiction. 

Experience of the field is not essential though you must 
have post basic experience and be capable of indepen¬ 
dent and demanding work. 
Grade: Charge Nurse, salary £9,000 to £12,000 plus 
psych lead plus LA ■ 

For further details please contact. 
Gal Dfreftaai, St Septa's Hospital Dm 
UmL Fulham Road. LotasSW10 9TH.0. 
Pniecl Co-wdiwtor, Arnetts Date, HI-351 9421. 

CHIEF INSPECTOR 
(SOCIAL SERVICES INSPECTORATE) 

£28,975-530,475funder review) 

Closing Date: IB June 1967 

Reference: SS 62/87 Sd: Erf. 583 

DQftHMEOTOF BEAUS AMD SOCIAL 
SERVICES (NOETHEEN IRELAND) 
SOCIAL SERVICES INSPECTORATE 

Applications are iarited for ite post of Chief 
Inspector to head the Social Sendees Inspectorate 
in tbe Department of Health and Social Services 
(Northern Ireland). Tbe post bacomes vacant later 
this year on the retirement of the present Chief 
Inspector. 
Tha main function of the Inspectorate is !o adrisa 
Northern Ireland Departments in fee field of eodal 
policy and planning and on tbe prevision of social 

[frrililtes and services is a wry important part of 
the task. Withta tins broad remit the inspectorate 
provides advice and support to tha Soda! Serricss 
Departments of the Hour Health and Social Services 
Boards and to voluntary organisations, iti order to 
promote good practice snd standards. 

Apphcaitis most bo professionally qualified social 
workers wbo bald senior positions in tbfl 
administration of the personal social services, and 
who have extensive, ap-todata experience and 
knowledge across tbe range of social work services. 

The duties erf Ibe post win involve conaiderahle 
travailing within Northern Ireland as well as vigils 
to Great Britain. Accordingly possession of a toll 
current driving licence and the use ol a car are 
essential. 

with a generous leave allowance. 

Starting salary wiD be related to qualifications and 
experience. Assistance with relocation expanses 
may be available. 

The post is open to both men and women. 
Tbe Qvil Service Cammisakmars may decide to 
interview only those applicants who appeen from 
the information available, to be best qualified. 

Please write or taiepbooa for an application form 
(osing the extension nmuhar indicated and quoting 
dte Job Reference) to the <2vQ Service Commission. 
Roseperit House Upper Newtownards Road, Belfast 
BT4 3NS (telephone Dandonald 4567). Completed 
forms must be returned to arrive not later than the 
closing date stated. 

f’l'.iisi write lo lb* Civil Sorvicv l.oir.nvo.v.or. ftas*p:ir» 
Hoij>o I. pj»vr \<*wtowrvjrd'v Hojd. Bolfjsl ■■ 3\K. or 

iirle;ihor.i: Ihindonuid 4S>>T lor -in jpplic j>)»r. form 
lu-iios 'he -tlennion viurr.hor indicvinc! -mri (juo'ine I In' 
fob X*fcrrr.( el Ccmplefed lore:s muil ho return,-d to 

.iriivr not Uter thuo thr clmicvj date stolrd 

/7s Ogwr 
\y Borough Council 

MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
ASSISTANT (0. & M.) 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

Initially the post offers a contract for 2 yean. 

SALARY: £10,000 per annum - 
National Pay Award Pending 

Applicants should possess the I.M.S. Certificate or 
the D.M.S. and have at least 2 years' experience in 
the proper use of D. & M. Knowledge of computer 
based techniques would be an advantage. 

In general terms, the duties of the post wiO include 
the carrying out of the detailed study work 
associated with the survey and review of the 
Council's departmental and sectional functions. 

A Car Allowance wifl be payable. 

Application forms, quoting REF T9, must be 
returned to Mr A E Anthony, Borough Personnel 
Officer by MONDAY 15TH JUNE 1987 and are 
obtainable from Mm at P O Boat 4, Civic Offices, 
Angel Street, Bridgend, Mid Glamorgan CF311LX. 
Telephone 0656 62141 - Ext 3205. 

CANVASSING OF MEMBERS EITHER DIRECTLY 
OR INDIRECTLY DSSOUAUFY A CANDIDATE. 

ASHURST 
MORRIS 
CRISP 

COMMERCIAL 
CONVEYANCING 

Our expanding Property Department is under 
a major recruitment drive for additional Corm 
Property Lawyers at afl levels of experience. 
The work is Mgh-quaKty, extremely varied and 
carries substantial responsibility. 
The remuneration package is highly competitive and 
the positions offer real opportunities for advance¬ 
ment 

from solicitors 
with pubic and local authority experience. 
Please write in confidence to: 

W. DRUMMOND ESQ., 
ASHURST MORRIS CRISP, 

BROADGATE HOUSE, 
7 ELDON STREET, 

LONDON EC2M 7HD 
21B 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 
Up to £13,500 

+ Car Allowance 
A broad range of activities including con¬ 
veyancing, committee and court work, com¬ 
bine to make this a prime opportunity for a 
young, qualified Solicitor to develop both 
career and management skills. 
You will assist the Council's Solicitor in el) ibe 
Council’s affairs and be required to attend 
some committees for which a knowledge of 
planning legislation would be an advantage. 
Relocation to this attractive area on the edge 
of the Cotswolds is eased by a package of up 
to £2,650. 
If you would like an informal discussion, Mike 
Abbey, The Council Solicitor (ext 4286) will 
be more than happy to oblige. 
For job description and application form, 
contact the Personnel Officer, West Oxford¬ 
shire District Council, Dark Lane, Witney, 
Oxon OX8 5LE. Telephone Witney 2941 ext 
4285. 
To be returned by 29* June 1987. 

West Oxfordshire 

ARTICLED CLERK 
Salary up to £7,383 p.#- + car allowance. 
Applications are invited for the port of Arfictod 
derk in my office. 

This post offers an excellent opportunity to gain 
varied experience in a busy offica carrying out a 
wide range of legal functions including convey 
ancmg, litigation and advocacy. 
Preference will be given to graduates who have 
passed all or most heads of the Law Society* 
legal examinations and who are enthusiastic and 
articulate. 

Hie Royal Borough is beautifully set in the 
Thames Valley to the west of London wfttv 
excellent road and rail finks and can offer ywi 

The opportunity to worfc in a progressive ' 
and forward looking Authority 
Pleasant working conditions: 

Closing Date: 26th June 1987. 

Informal enquiries should be made to Bob 
Posner, Principal SoEdtor, on Mrtdanfiead 
(0628) 33155, extension 2012. Application 
forms and further details are avaiabio from m 
Secretary at the Town Hati, St Ives Road 
Maidenhead, Berkshbe, SL61BF. oh extsoJor 
2014. 
David Liam 
Borough Secretary. 

( 

ESSEX MAGISTRATES1 
COURTS COMMITTEE 
Harlow and Epping and On gar 
Petty Sessional Divisions 

TRAINEE 
COURT CLERK 
Trainee - Admin. Div. 'd' Up to £9753+ 
£201 Outer Fringe Allowance 
This post is based in the Court House, at 
Harlow. We are looking for people who 
can demonstrate an interest in toe law 
and wish to pursue a career within the 
Magisterial Service. Applications are 
welcomed from those who have comp¬ 
leted the first year of toe diploma in 
Magisterial Law, Law Graduates or from 
newly qualified Barristers and Solicitors 
(ft may be possible to offer articles to 
suitable candidates.) 
Commencing salary will be in accord¬ 
ance with age and qualifications. As an 
indication, someone who has passed 
the Part 11 examinations could anticipate 
a starting salary in toe region of £7000. 
Application form and further details 
from Cleric of the Committee 
(Personnel Section), County Hall, 
Chelmsford, CM1 1LX Tel: 
Chelmsford (0245) 267222 Ext 
2017. Closing date 19 June 1987. 
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East Surrey Health Authority 
ACUTE AND COMMUNITY UNIT 

Unit General 
Manager 

V. 

Salary £27,689 pa inc 
Applications are invited from highly 
motivated candidates with proven 
success in managerial achievements at a 
senior level in a large complex 
organisation. 
The postholder will be personally 
accountable for a revenue budget of 
over £20m rovering acute and general 
health services. General Hospital 
services will be centralised in 1991 on 
the completion of Phase n of tire 
District General Hospital. 
For informal discussion contact David 
Leggett, District General Manager, 
Tel: (0737) 768677 Ext. 237. 
Application form and information 
package from John Ithell, Director of 
Personnel, East Surrey Health 
Authority, Eariswood Mount, 
Mounrview Drive, Redhill, Surrey 
RH16JT. Tel: (0737) 768677 Ext. 2X2. 
Closing dace: 26 June 1987. 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
OF YOUTH CLUBS 

FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION 
DIRECTOR 

the largest 
. wftchi 

voluntary youth association In the 
■sdedKstec) to serato^ttw needs end eroMion«£t -j UJC_ 

its 750.000 members in over 6,000 auto. 
The Stance ana AdmMctraHon Dtrecnr eneuree en elftant 
end affective admWetmhra service to el eapecta ot tbe. 
association's work In notation to admHsMng end controWa 
foe association's financial affairs In conjunction with the CNff 
Executive and Honwy Treasurer. 
Essential attributes are: a proven track record in accountant 
snd administration; the ability to conffmricate and 
effectively wfvt coieagoes and a management team; an -___ — _ management — 
mtpUHri for tbe Meals within a voluntary organisation- 
Salary arouid ei6.000 but negotiable for tha right OWSdata. 

For farther porticutara of the past toe association anti an 
■ppfacation form please write vx 

Jen HoK 
CNaf Ertfccuttvs 

Hattonel Anodatiog of Yottib Ctefae 
Keswick House, 30 Peacock Lane, Leicester LEI SHY 

Completed a&pfcation forms should be returned to the COW 
Executive by Priday 19th June 1887 

nayc is an equal oppartunSisa employer .. u 

MUSEUMS ASSOCIATION 

OFFICE MANAGER 
The Museums Association is dedicated to 
museums and their staff achieve excellent stendartteOj 
service to the public. We are seeking a J 
Ofta Manager to lead «wr small aririntstradw team w j 
pnwidmg support for our committees and 
programmes of training, pubisWng and research- ■ 

Salary: up to £11.500. Attractive Bloomsbury location. 

Applications should be sent to: j: 
The Director General, Museums = 

Association, 34 Bloomsbury Way, London 
WC1A 2SF, by no later than 19th June.: 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

(TDavies 
^Arnold 
“KYxsper, 

COMPANY/ 
COMMERCIAL 

LAWYERS 
Davies Arnold & Cooper are looking for more Company/Commercial 
Solicitors to assist in servicing the needs of its growing corporate 
clientele. 

We have vacancies for at least two able Solicitors with up to two years 
good post admission experience. These vacancies will be of particular 
interest to those who would value the opportunity to engage in high 
quality work for a range of corporate clients (including quoted and 
USM companies) without losing their sense of individuality. 

In addition to above average rewards, these positions offer quite 
exceptional career opportunities to the successful applicants. 

Please apply in writing with full C.V to: 

DJT. Rogers, 
Davies Arnold & Cooper, 

12 Bridewell Place, London EC4V 6AD. 

Expanding City Practice 

Norton, Rose, BottereU & Roche’s extensive and expanding UR and international 
practice requires additional ambitious lawyers. 

Wb have openings for lawyers due to be admitted in the autumn and for those with 
post qualification experience in the following fields: 

— Corporate and Financial 
— Marine litigation 
— Property Development 
— Taxation 

Qualities we value are strong financial or commercial interests; capacity for hard 
work; intelligence; enthusiasm; commitment; energy; independence; adaptability and 

a personality that will enjoy City practice. 

We offer competitive salaries, a stimulating and friendly environment, excellent 
prospects and the possibility of a tour to one of our overseas offices in Hong Kong, 

Singapore or Bahrain. 

Please write with full curriculum vitae to: 

Robert Staveley; 
Administrative Controller, 

Norton, Rose, Botterell & Roche, 
Kempson House, 
Camomile Street, 

London EC3A7AN 
Tel: (01) 283 2434 

We are one of the largest and most active District Councils in the South East outside 
London. With a revenue budget of £90m and 2,200 employees, we provide a wide 
range of services to this national and international conference and tourist resort 
which is also a major centre for shopping, commerce, education and light industry. 

Assistant Borough 
Secretary 

£16J70-£17£30 
plus full 

reimbursement of 
removal costs 
and relocation 

grants of 
up to £3,750 

— Borough of 

Brighton 

This is a senior management post at third tier levd in a busy 
and diverse department of 90. 

You will be: 

• A solicitor qualified at least 4 years. 

• Experienced in planning, public inquiries, compulsory 
purchase and related land and property transactions. 

• Keen to take on managanwiT responsibilities at a high 
level and capable of advising several major committees of 
the Council. 

• Able to withstand pressure and work in a team 
environment. 

• Adaptable and prepared to take advantage of new 
technology. 

Generous relocation scheme includes grants of up to 

£3,750, phis full reimbursement of removal costs, lodging 
and travel allowances. 

Please telephone Brighton (0273) 29801 Ext. 414 for further 

details and an application form to be returned to the 
Borough Secretary, Town Hall, Brighton BN11JA, by the 
3rd July 1987. 

Brigtitnn Cnimcil is committed to equal opportunities and 

is currently implementing an Equal 
Opportunity Policy. 

Norton,Rose,Botterell&Roche 

LEGAL POSITIONS IN BANKING 

SOLICITOR FOR BANK 
(TOP FIVE W WORLD HATMG) 

Sater^ wry aeg. 
From £30,000 pJ. 
with exceflaat 
beasffis 

Highly respected bank - one of the world's 
largest, continuing with its expansion - seeks 
fully qualified solicitor, early 30s with 
significant experience gained in a hmk. This 
appointment could lead to a position as head 
of the legal department 

Duties will consist of advising the bank on an 
aspects of its activities, drafting loan 
agreements, and various ad hoc assignments. 

Another international bank seeks fully 
qualified solicitor to join its existing team to 
cover drafting of loan agreements and legal 
matters relating to merchant h^ntnpg 
activities. Age envisaged is up to 28 and salary 
will be c£27,000 piL 

Please speak with Elizabeth Hayfbrd on 
377-5040 or write to: 

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS 

IP 

•Meredith Scott- 
BANKING to cJ4%0OO 
Major EC2 practice requires solicitor ideally) 
2 to 6 years qualified and CSty trained. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY to cI3Sjm 
Young solicitor, minimum 2 years qualified 
required by foremost EC2 firm with view to 
partnership. 

CORPORATE TAX from 
Prestigious City practice requires young 
solicitor, ideally at least 3 years qualified and 
City trained for high profile position, leading- 
to partnership. 

PENSIONS to CJE30.000 
Leading Inns practice seeks specialist lawyer 
with preferably 2 years experience. 

TRUST/TAX to cJE20,OOO 
Solicitor, ideally newly to 3 years qualified 
sought by major EC4 practice to specialise in 
texAnist including ‘offshore’ aspects. 

~ • -'ossruB.-- 
Meredith Scott Recndtnunt, 
17 fleet Street, EC4Y 1AA 

01-541 3897 (after office hours) y 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 
District Environmental 

Health Officer 
up to £12,297 p.a. 

This vacancy provides opportunities for 
an enthusiastic officer to gain experience 
in ail aspects of environmental health 
work as a member of a small but very 
busy team. A recently qualified EHO 
would be considered. 

Assistance with relocation expenses is 
available and temporary accommodation 
will be provided, if required. The post 
carries an essential user car allowance 
together with car loan/lease faeffity. 

To discuss the post duties informally, 
you can talk to John Tansweil - 
Principal Environmental Health Officer 
- on MHdenhall (0638) 716000 Ext 
220. 
AoDlication form and job description 
are available from The Personnel 
Officer. District OfflM^ilw Hjatti 
Road, MildenhalL SuffbHc. 1P28 7EY. 
(0638) 716000 Ext 261. 

Closing data for return of 
completed forms is 

'“""’V - Monday, 22nd June 1987. 

I 

HEATH J 

ORBIT HOUSING ASSOCIATION 

REGIONAL TECHNICAL 
TTTTTtTI; 

SALARY UP TO £15,423 PLUS CAR 
Following continued expansion in its activities, me 
Assodaton is undertaking a major restructtmng of fls 
management team. We are now seeking to appoint a 
Regional Technical Manager to be Based at the 
Association’s Regional Office in Norwich. Reporting to 
the Regional Director, he wftJ have responsfoi% for me 
cwimaTof development work in progress within the 
Region, together with ail aspects of maintenance of the 
Reoional oraoertv oortfoto. 
The position will involve the effective management of a 
development programme with a turnover of up to £4 
mUHon per annum and the expenditure of .a repair and 
maintenance budget In excess of £500,000 per annum. 
The post offers a unique and ehaftengtng opportunity to 
work for a progressive and expanding Housing 
Association in providing better housing for those in 
need. 
Applicants must have a recognised professional 
quafification in one of the construction industry's 
disciplines and have had at least ffve years relevant 
experience In a position of active responsMty- m 
addition the successful applicant win be expected to 
demonstrate high degrees of skill In self motivation, 
leadership and effective communication. 
Written applications dMng toft detailed Curriculum wtae 
to date, together with the names of two professional 
referees should be sent to: 
DSWiffiamB 
Technical Director 
Orbit Housing Association 
44/45 Queens Road 

jmstbict council 

CV13EH 
CLOSING DATE FOR 
REC8PTOF 
APPLICATIONS 19 JUNE 
1997. 
SECOND 
ADVERTISEMENT - 
PREVIOUS APPLICANTS 
SHOULD NOT RE-APPLY. 4f- ORBIT 

i r* i» ki m k 

% 

MR llljt 

.lb 11 fill■ II] 11.11 P.'iI>J i"!.i'll 

mm mm w i >nse ■ 

•••••• British 
• : *. Council 

LEE VALLEY REGIONAL PARK AUTHORITY 

Director of Countryside 
Leisure Services 

c£22,000 per annum 

The Director wffi be responsible far a wide range of 
countryside activities and facSties, which include 
countryside Interpretation, youth and schools liaison, 
countryside management and rangering, as wan as 
caravan sites, boat marinas, holiday Chalets, working 
and show terms, sailing centres end fisheries 
management He or she wffl be required to establish 
aid regularly review a strategy for the department 
and to formulate and advise on all matters of polcy 
affecting the department 
Applications are invited only from those wtth 
extensive management experience at a senior level, 
preferably from within the leisure end/or recreation 

The Park Authority, which is an independent statutory 
body, was set up in 1967 to develop an area of some 
10,000 acres In the Lee VaHey as a Regional Park, to 
provide opportunities tor recreation, sport 
entertainment and leisure. To date, the Authority 
controls about 34X10 acres of which some 2^000 
acres are open paridand extending tor 23 miles from 
ware In Hertfordshire to the River Thames and 
currently afters the most comprehensive range of 
leisure and sporting facilities in the United Kingdom. 
The remuneration package includes free Bte 
assurance, essential user car allowance (as an 
alternative, a lease hire car atiowance), contributory 
pension scheme, generous holiday entitlement and 
assistance with removal and relocation expenses. 

AppftcaBon forms and further 
details can be obtained from the 
CaAakdekefeSfliA nHbiai 
rrnlnMimMHH vnVmrB 

ROYAL COLLEGE 
SURGEONS OF 

ENGLAND 

Qnfldatttihcudhawenan- 
£*• martanc* of suitor adm- 
MuntM warty inaneto- 
eatwnd or prpfewiowt onw«h 
saloo, nor nee**Mrty m axa- 
mmationt wyfc- Fust cto 
wsj^Jwwoml uni imnagwtal 
auaA«s «v nacmary, and 
the Introduction of computer- 
fesd systams w# bean Him- 
MUa prioray. 

Salary within tha ranga of 
£20.000 to EZ3J000. 

Tat 01-405 3474 BXL 138 

Clodng dea: 30 Jew 1987. 
Phase quota reference 20/87. 

TWO SOLICITORS reqri- 
recL one far busy itigation 
dapmtment coverag aft- 
aspects of irrigation, inc¬ 
luding advocacy, to be bas¬ 
ed at our Condelon Office 
- some post admission ex¬ 
perience preferred: the 
second to manage an est- 
abftshed Brandi Office. 
Attractive salaries and ex- 
ceftent prospects indudSog 
contributory pension sch¬ 
eme and BUPA. 

Apply wfih C.V. to Mr ILL 
Cope at Daniel, Ashworth 
A Sooth, S/10 West Street, 

iuTl.-j. mu 

THE TIMES 

TO PLACE 

YOUR 

THE TIMES 

PLEASE 
TELEPHONE 

01-4811066 OR 
WRITE TO 

APPOINTMENTS/ 

CLASSIFIED ; 

Enfield, Middx EN2 9HG. 
dosing date: 22nd June 1887. 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
QUALIFYING IN 1987? 

London/Provinces 
We welcome enquiries from Articled Clerks 
throughout the UK due to qualify in 1987 who 
would [ike the opportunity to discuss, on an 
informal basis, the opportunities open to them in 
private practice, both in Central London and the 
provinces. Positions in all fields of the law carry 
w ith them increasingly attractive remuneration. 

PROPERTY LAWYERS 
Central London 

We are currently recruiting on behalf of a number of 
clients seeking to strengthen existing property 
departments with quality lawyers at all levels. The 
work offered bv a variety of practices ranges from 
domestic conveyancing to concentration on 
complex commercial property transactions. Many • 
of these positions carry excellent partners hip 
prospects. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
ECZ 

Further expansion in this busy department has 
created an excellent career opportunity for young 
solicitors seeking to work in a demanding 
environment with a leading City firm. With up co 3 
years pqe, candidates, who will have good academic 
and relevant post admission experience, can expect 
top quality work for substantial clients and a highly 
competitive salary. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
From £25,OCXD + Bens 

On behalf of a number of leading Gty Merchant 
Banks and Stockbroker, we are recruiting high 
calibre lawyers to join expanding corporate finance 
teams. Applicants aged 26-32 will have gained 
quality post-qualifies non experience with a leading 
City firm of solicitors ana will be required to 
demonstrate commercial awareness and excellent 
inter-personal skills. 

For details of these and ocher vacancies, please contact John CoOoi or Judith Farmer. 

THE LEGAL AND FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 
16-18 NEW BRIDGE STREET. BLACKFRIARS, LONDON EC4. - 

TELEPHONE 01-5B30073OR01-5870208(EVENINGS* WEEKENDS) 

Company Secretary 
(Designate) 
c.£25k 

Prolific financial Management PLC 
is a well established, highly successful and 

rapidly growing financial services 
organisation within the Provincial Croup. 

As Company Secretary (Designate) 
you initially will report to the Company 

.Secretary Administration Director but 
be expected to assume the full Company 
Secretarial role as soon as possible. 

In addition you will be responsible 
for interpretation of and compliance with 
die rules and regulations arising from the 

Financial Services Act in relation to self 
regulatory organisations. 

We are looking for someone with a 
confident and strongly motivated 

personality — a 
professional, 
probably from the c I 
financial sector, ? iQ/» 1 J| 

Prolific Financial 

— City 
who can assume a pro-active and positive 
role horn day one. AC1S is a preferred 
qualification bur those with an 
appropriate legal qualification and 

experience will also be considered. The 
preferred age range is 25-35. 

In return we can offer an excellent 

salary and a benefits package char 
includes a company car; subsidised 
mortgage, profit sharing and relocation 
where appropriate. 

In the first instance please apply in 
writing to: Bob Gunning, Austin Knight 

Selection, 17 Sl Helen’s Place, 
London EC3A 6AS or telephone him 
on 01-628 5021 (01-256 6925 

evenings/ 
* • weekends). 

rv| d -4-* Pl«se quote 
1JII II ref: 107JRG87. 

Management PLC 

Residential 

Property 

Slaughter and May are looking for an energetic young solicitor 
to work in the Property Department to specialise in residential 
conveyancing. The Firm expects to broaden its use of computer 
technology in this area and the successful applicant will wish to 
take full part in these developments. 

Salary and benefits will be attractive and will take full 
account of age and experience. 

Applicants, who should be able to mix well into a friendly 
and hard working environment, should apply with full C.V 
quoting ref PMJ1 to: — 

Peter MoHeyJacob. 
Sl.iughter.md May, 35 BasinghaJl Street, London EC2V 5DB 

•-'.'Slaughter and May 
..cA; 

Young Solicitor/Barrister... 
for market leading 
employee benefits consultancy 
The pensions and employee benefits business offers excellent opportunities for a 
young, commercially minded legal specialist to become involved with a rapidly 
changing and complex business. 

Our client is a leading international employee benefits consultancy looking to 

strengthen its central advisory team by appointing a recently qualified solicitor or 
barrister 

In addition to well-developed interpersonal and communications skills an interest in 
trust law and i careful approach to work are the key elements Longer term prospects 
both within the function and the organisation are really excellent. 

Benefits package negotiable up to £ 16k plus car. pension, private healrh and first rbww 
working conditions Location southern home counties. 

Please phone or write to Michele Hair on (07531 842044. 

MSL International (UK) Ud. 

Pilgrim House. 2/6 William Street, Windsor, Berks SL4 QBA. 

r, in Euripr .w AwfcJl AnSrJLisifi juJ Auj Paii/ic 

International 

—- PARTNERS c.£35,000 
a ccktanT SOLICITORS to c.£22,OOQ 

legal EXECUTIVES to c.£22,OOQ 

PARTNERS 
The dirfengfis To handle the affaire of major diems in either ^Corporates 
CormnaSkLl <chls may involve travel to European countnei Canada S the 

USA): or 

hi Commerdal/lndustrial Property work. 

The Candidate: Will have substantial commercial conveyandng experience in 
dealing with complex property negotiations. 

or 
existence In doling with a varioy of Corporate Affaire: meger^ acquisitions, 
finan^l»vj£fi!» copyright matter franchising, buy-outs, narks flotations, 

reconstructions, disposals, etc 

AppBcants should have strong leadership qualities arid sound management 
experience. Ability to conducr business inanaddittonalEuropeanla^i^lwuld 
be advantageous. 

The Rewards: An escalating income negotiable up to 05,000 per anrawn. 
Quality ql Life and Health insurance. Equity opportunities and benefits. Four 
weeks annual holiday Up id fiLOOQ allowance to assist with relocation costs. 

SOUOTORS/LEGAL EXECUTIVES 

Tbe Oafleoge: To handle the aflaire of dlents in any of tire fbtkiwfng seas: 

• Gwporate/ Commercial 
• litigation (crime and matrimonial) 
• Litigation (dvtl and commercial) 
• DomesticComeyandng (Involving prestigious properties Sdlens) 
• Property Oaigeindustrial/commeidaO 

The Candidates: Will have experience of dealing with a mboedefientetet some of 
htehtjualit^inany of dreabove areas. Ability to conduct business Inan additional 
European language would be advantageous. Someof the work Is international In 
content and willingness to navel to Europe Canada, and the USA may be 
necessary. 

The Rewards; Salary up to around £2£000 per annum (though we a*? also 
interested to hear from Legal Executives cutrenriy earning considerably less than 
rhteX A car is pravkled for some posts. Pension scheme Four weeks holiday. Up to 
OOOO allowance to assist with (dotation costs. 

SSSMib***n*m«IA MHsuimm House, 435 

SEPTEMBER QUALIFIERS T0H6K 
Now is tbe best time to start looking for new 
appointments to commence on completion of 
Articles. July and August are very slack, doe to 
holidays, and any laier than that is caning it fine. 
Our clients, leading firms m tbe CSty and cental 
London are now recruiting September qualifiers 
in CQmpmy/CocaacreM law; commercial 
property; trusts, probate and tax planning; 
Etigariftn; intellectual property; and corporate 

TAXATION - £NEG 
A rapidly expanding, racdhun-tizpd Gty firm 
requires a senior private dient solicitor to 

| high quality workload in taxation, 
with i coosdoabfe bnenusona) element. Tbe 
oiffwafei applicant will have an outgoing 
personality and a good bead Ibr business. There 
wffl be the preapect of imminent partnership for 
a high nthlw pwmn, and a HWifWirii* fiianfttl 

parfcay 

CONVEYANCING TO fl9K 
A small, up-and-coming cen tra] London practice 
with a high quality commercial rfamrif seeks a 
dynamic solid lor of around one yearti PQE He 
or sfae will be required to undertake a demanding 
and chaflengmg workload in commercial 
property. This is an excellent opportunity for an 
enterprising young lawyer who is looking for a 
career move with partnership prospects. 

LITIGATION i COMPETITIVE 
A solicitor of around five year’s PQE ** sought by 
a thriving central London firm, to head tbe busy 
litigation department. The workload consists of a 
wide-range of civil and commerrial and 
there would be tbe prospect of hnwin^tt or 
immediate partnership. 

LITIGATION TO £27K 
We have been instructed by a leading Gty firm, 
with an unrivalled conuncreiil clientele, to Hw* 
and introduce young lawyers, from those still 
doing Articles up to those with 3 years’ PQE- 
Applicants must have an excellent academic 
background, and display tbe potential to respond 
neO to training. They will gain an excellent 
exposure to a wide-range of heavyweight 
commercial litigation, sometimes entailing 
overseas travel A concerted effort is being made 
to expand the department, and there are very 
good prospects. 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL £19K+ 
An eminent, medium-sized Gty practice 
urgently requires a solicitor, of at least 2 years’ 
PQE, to work on a wide range of corporate 
matters inducting public share issues; buying and 
selling of companies; company formations; 
management buy-outs; reconstructions; and joint 
ventures. The firm has a well-established 
commercial department which continues to 
expand, and good prospects and competitive 
salaries are ou offer. 

CONVEYANCING TO £20K 
A well-known, medium sized London practice 
seeks a solicitor of around 2 years’ PQE to 
handle a mixed commercial and residential 
conveyancing workload. Tbe successful applicant 
would receive a competitive salary and wok in a 
lively and informal atmosphere: 

.(gvv ^Personnel dh 
Staff specialists to toe legal profession mridvnce 
95 Altfwych. London WC2B 4JF. 1U: 01-2421281 

(ansaphoneafter office hours) 

SOLICITOR 
(Up to £13,653pou plus 
Assisted Car Purchase Scheme} 
Please quote Post Number — 489 

Appteaftireare invited for the above post in the 
LEGAL SECTION of the CHIEF 
EXECLTTIVE/SECRETARY’S DEPARTMENT. 

Duties wil involve general legal advfce/work 
with the emphasis on planning matters and 
advocacy in the Courts and at Public Inquiries. 

Trie Council would welcome applications from 
both the public and private sector and whilst 
kJeany applicants should have one or two years 
post quaimcation experience, newly qualified 
applications should not hesitate to apply. 

The Council operates a generous relocation 
scheme to this highly attractive area with 
reasonably priced housing. Temporary housing 
accommodation together with travelling 
allowance may be available In appropriate 
cases. 

Modem town centre office accommodation with 
restaurant facilities. 

Stafford Borough with a population of just under 
120,000 has many attractive features - 
Ancestral homes, Historic Churches, beautiful 
countryside and canals. 

AppScation form and job description are 
available from> 

Pereomel Section. 
Chief Executive/Secretary's 
Department, Civic Offices, 
Riverside, Stafford 
ST16 3QG 
Telephone (0785) 223181 
(Extension 216) 

Closing Date-1st July, 
1987 

Canvassing wffl disqualify 

Stafford Borough Council 

Training and 
Development 

Manager 
We are one of the largest firms in the Gty of London and have 

nearly doubled in size over the last 7 years. Wfe now employ some 
270 professional staff and are planning for yet further growth. 
As part of our planning process we have identified a need for a 

managing a comprehensive programme for training fee-earning 
staffat all levels 

We are looking fix’ a solicitor or barrister aged around 35, with 
either a professional or an academic background Candidates 
should be able to show that they have planned and organised 

training courses and can co-ordinate a range of training activities 
into a coherent programme The successful applicant will need to 

be able to work and communicate successfully with partners 
solicitors and articled clerks. 

If you think you have these qualities and would welcome the 
challenge involved in devising and running a programme which: 

successfully marries the practical and theoreticaTsides of legal 
training please write in confidence to Harriet Dawes our 

Personnel Partner enclosing full details of your career to date 

Lovell, Whites King 
21 Holbom Viaduct London EOA 2DY 

LWK 

WEDLAKE BELL 
Solicitors 

T ▼T7e 0X6 011 expanding and forward looking legal 
1 \/ practice with 21 partners. We have a thriving 

f r City, commercial and private client practice, 

with clients ranging from public companies and inter¬ 
national concerns to smaller businesses and those 
managing them. 

We are actively recruiting throughout tile firm, 
and offer exciting opportunities for ambitious 
professionals; 

Banking 
TT/T6 are looking for two additional banking lawyers of at least 
W/ one year1s experience to join our banking department, which 

ww is a growing one, with a substantial overseas clientele who 
place a very high degree of reliance on out skills. 

Intellectual Property 
'7* are recruiting a seniorpractitioner with expertise in ■ 

tJfX trade mark work, copyright and with some . 
r V knowledge of competition law to >( 

develop (nagrowing Intellectual ' ] 

Property practice. Our clients 

range from various UK 7 
and overseas companies in ' ■* 
more traditional manufac- - TfS 8 . W-L«%1 . 

luring industries to high- ISfu' % % *sT t-- ’ 
tech areas such as comput- , J§0[ bT|(| |2| fl jj. 1 jLJL T * -•£r- 
mg and electronics. 1 f 

%SY. 

In the first instance, contact Andrew Baker at our offices. 

Wedlake Bell, 16 Bedford Street, Coveat Garden, London WC2E 9HF. Tel: 01-3797266. 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Greene, King & Sons, pic 

ASSISTANT TO THE 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

i 
S Suffolk 

Excellent Salary 
and Benefits 

Greene King are very successful quoted independent regional 
brewers based in Bury St Edmunds. 

A progressive career opportunity has been created for a person to 
work closely with the Group Company Secretary who has wide 
responsibility for legal financial, personnel, pensions and adminis¬ 
trative affairs. The Assistant will be involved in legal pic 
secretarial and administrative matters and the appointment will be 
of interest to chartered secretaries or finalists, preferably with a 
law degree and some commercial experience. 

In addition to a competitive salary the benefits are substantial and 
include an excellent pension scheme, profit sharing and relocation 
assistance to a very attractive area. 

Please write with full details of career and experience to: 

L Barron, F.C.I A 
Secretary 

Greene, King & Sons, pic 
Westgate Brewery 
Bury SL Edmunds 
Suffolk IP331QT 

| Lawyers | 
with: Byte 

Are you a recent law graduate with a keen interest in 
computers? If so, you will be interested in this unique 
and challenging position with a leading City firm of 
solicitors. 

CXirdientisseekingalnighcyoungindividualtojoina 
small team developing and putting into effect an 
exriting new information system. 

The ideal candidate will have some computer ability 
and, preferably, a knowledge of operating systems. 
Programming experience is not necessary as full 
training will be given, but applicants must be 
confident, logical and have a good command of the 
English language. 

An attractive salary package will be offered, com- 
mensurate with age and experience. 

For further information please contact Anna 
Thome on 01*831 2000 or write to her at The 
Legal Division, Michael Page Partnership, 
39*41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH* 

PROPERTY 
LAWYERS 

Frere Cholmeley is an internationally 
established practice with forty partners 
and a total of some 250 people working 
from offices in London, Paris and 
Monaco. 

Our Property Department is continually 
growing and can offer excellent career 
opportunities to young lawyers across the 
whole range of commercial property 
work. 

There are a number of vacancies for com¬ 
mercial property work, and one for a 
lawyer to deal with residential and estate 
transactions. 

If you are ambitious, with a good acad¬ 
emic background and either qualifying 
shortly or have qualified within the last 
three years, please write with a full CV to: 

Nicholas Baker; Administration Partner, 
Frere Cholmeley, 

28 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London WC2A 3HH. 

■ FRERE CHOLMELEY 

KENT 
MAX BARFORD 

& CO 
We are a busy, friendly practice with offices in Tunbridge Wells 
and Tonbridge and due to expansion are able to offer posts to the 
following: 

1. A Solicitor of partnership calibre with at least two years* post¬ 
qualification experience to head the Criminal Department 
based at onr Tonbridge office. The work is varied and 
demanding and the position carries a top salary with excellent 
prospects. 

2. A recently (or newly) qualified Solicitor for general work, 
including advocacy. This vacancy offers a splendid 
opportunity for an enthusiastic person to gain experience in an 
active office, with opportunties to specialise in a chosen field. 

3. An Articled Clerk. Applicants with good degrees who anticipate 
passing all Heads of the Law Society’s Final Examination this 
summer are invited to apply. We are able to offer experience in 
most branches of die law and general practice. 

Michael Rage Partnership 
kfcrrmnirol Rnnmmrta 

loadoa VUor Briml StASwni Krab^hom Nottfegbaai Manchester Lee* Gknpnr ft Worldwide 

Perdval&San 
Solicitors 
the Peterborough ^ 

We are a seven partner firm suffering from 
the success of The Peterborough Effect' 
Dramatic expansion in all aspects of the 
practice's work has lead to a need to recruit 
able and experienced fee earners. Some of 
the posts are of partnership status and 
therefore the recruitment package will be 
individually tailored to suit the right 
applicant 

• Commercial Property Dealing with all 
aspects and development of commercial 
property 

• Company Dealing with acquisitions, 
mergers and funding arrangements 

• Development Conveyancing Dealing 
with estate and development 
conveyancing 

• Commercial High Court litigation 
• Conveyancing Domestic property 

For further information, contact Adrian 
Christmas or Gordon Ryall on 0733-60321. 

Please telephone or write to 
16 Mount Pleasant Road,' 
Tel: (0892) 46568 

Hopkins, Max Barford & Co, 
idge Wells, Kent TNI 1QU. 

COUNCIL FOR 
BRISTOL 

Guildhall Chambers (JAMES BLACK Q.C.) 
will welcome applications for a tenancy 
from able juniors of between 7 and 15 
years call for Civil and Criminal work. 

Telephone In confidence: 
Clive Hurrell (senior clerk) 

0272 273368 or after 7pm 0272 845426 

] ASA LAW T 

1 LOCUMS X 
W LOCUM SOLICITORS *** 

& LEGAL EXECS 
Urgently needed in all areas, in an 

disciplines. High earnings + travel & 
accommodation costs. 

T.I. IH 404 4741 

ASA Law, the Locum Specialists 

TREASURY SOLICITOR 

Government legal advice and 
litigation 

If you are interested in high-quality work as well as keen to gain wider 
experience and more responsibility leading to greater expertise, you 
need look no further than one of the country's foremost legal 
practices. 
The Treasury SoBdtor is the legal adviser to many major . 
Departments and his Office is concerned with an immense variety of 
issues. Lawyers in the Treasury Solicitor’s Department are 
responsible for litigation in this country and before the European 
Courts of Justice and Human Rights. 
Up to 9 posts for solicitors and barristers are available, some at grade 6 
and new career development programmes mean exceptional 
prospects for promotion on merit 
Salary (under review): Legal Officer <£11,425-£15,455; Grade 7 
£15.7SO-£20.930; Grade 6JE19.485-f25.765. Level of appointment 
and starting salary according to qualifications and experience. 
For further details and an application form (to be returned by 2 July 
1987) write to Civil Service Commission. Alencon link. Basingstoke, 
Hants RG211JB. or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 
(answering service operates outside office hours). 
Please quote ref: G(2A)576L 
The Civil Service is an equal opportunity employer 

BURGES SALMON 
BRISTOL 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
This busy department is Interested in applications from 
both newly qualified solicitors as well as candidates with up 
to 4 years post qualification experience. 
Please write to or telephone: Peter Laws, Burges Salmon, 

Narrow Quay House, Prince Street, Bristol BS1 4AH. 
Telephone (0272) 276567. 

A member of the M5 group of legal practices. 

*************** 
* 1894-1987 * 
* Xkm hue dunged but * 
* not ttu care and comma- * 
1 mart to our dents. 5 

* SrtfMfer a itaefcatt ore * 
* a thriving and busy * 
* practice. * 
£ We seek an ambHtaia 2 
* Solicitor with civil * 
* Htigadon axparienoa. * 
J Salary is no problem, but J 
2 the carat ie the oKSr of J 
I salaried partnership, with £ 
* equity prospects. * 

Ambitious, 
commercially 
aware solicitors 
As one of the largest firms in the City of London the practice 
of Herbert Smith continues to expand. This has created 
excellent career opportunities. Our standards are high and 
we are looking for people with a strong academic 
background, a determined and enthusiastic approach to 
their work and an ability to relate well to both colleagues 
and clients. 

Though large, we work in small groups which encourages a 
friendly lively spirit throughout the firm. The work is 
challenging and the demands are high. 

Company Department - 2 to 3 years qualified 

This is our leading department, well known for its ability to 
undertake innovative and substantial company and commercial 
work. We axe interested in outstanding candidates with two to 
three years' relevant experience. 

Litigation Department - qualifiers 
We are proud of our reputation for litigation and have vacancies 
in our. 

PATENTS SECTION - The section deals with all aspects of 
intellectual property, but we are particularly interested to hear 
from those with a good science background. 

INSURANCE SECTION - This is a large section which deals 
with a wide range of major commercial litigation, often of an. 
international character involving insurance and reinsurance.. 

CONSTRUCTION SECTION - The work involves both High 
Court litigation and Arbitrations at home and abroad and the 
drafting of contracts relating to major building and civil 
engineering projects, with (for those who wish it) a mix of more 
general commercial litigation. 

Property Department -qualifiers 
This expanding department is involved in many substantial 
development and investment projects. Candidates must have a 
sound grounding in property law and practice. 

Private Client/Trust Department-qualifier 
This is smaller than our other departments but undertakes a wide 
variety of work for individual and corporate clients. We need one 
newly qualified solicitor 

With the growth of the firm we can offer a demanding and 
interesting workload, together with the benefits of a large City 
practice. If you fed you have the skills and abilities to succeed in 
a commercial environment, send full details of your career 
(indicating which vacancy you wish to be consideredfor) to Peter Scott, 
Head ofPersonneL 

Herbert Smith 
WATUNG HOUSE, 35 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4M 5SD. 

OVERSEAS OFFICES: NEW YORK, HONG KONG, PARIS. 

Hoggett Bowers 
Executive Search and Selection Consultants 

BB&PKEAM, aasnw, CAXDBF, CUSCO#, LEEDS, WMJCWi MANCNESim, NEWCASTIE, W77W2MH SfEFFJEU) oaf WINDSOR 

Company Secretary 
Home Counties 
c £25,000, Car, Benefits 
Our client is a renowned retail company with stores 
throughout the UK. A promotion has created this 
position which reports directly to the Chief Executive. 
Responsibilities include a wide range of activities as 
well as traditional corporate and legal services 
encompassing pensions, employee share schemes, plus 
contracts, trade marks and insurances. Candidates aged 
25-35 may be ICSA or have a legal qualification which 
would be considered a distinct advantage. Personal 
qualities must include outstanding commercial and 
communication skills with the confidence and drive to 
assume this senior appointment which offers excellent 
career prospects. A full benefits package is included plus 
relocation assistance if appropriate. 

Please send in complete confidence, a detailed CV or 
telephone for a Personal Histoiy Form, quoting Ref: 
H16011/T to RE. Werth, Hoggett Bowers pic, 
1/2 Hanover Street, LONDON, WlR 9WB, 
01 734 6852. 

* Why not find out more * 
* and write IDua with your I 
* CV at Castto House, ? 
* l 
A ttAttb "pc 
* Or tskuhona 02214-5821 * 
* andmxter David AipSn. J 
*************** 

BARNETT • CHAPMAN • MURRAY 
solicitors 

Strand practice seeks ambitions recently 
admitted Solicitors to expand their prop¬ 
erty, commercial and private client dep¬ 
artments. September qualifiers consider¬ 
ed. Growing firm offering challenge and 
early partnership prospects. CV please to 

Richard Barnett 
113/116 Strand, 

London WC2R OAA. 

1 CROWN OFFICE ROW 
(3RD FLOOR) 

Invite applications from Barristers 
experienced in cotnmercial/Beneral common 

law work, preferably 8 to 15 years' call. 

Applications which end be treated in confidence 
should be sent by 23rd June ta 

Smart McKinnon QC, 1 Crown Office Row, 
Temple I /vwArm EC4YIHH. 
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We have vacancies for newly qualified and more experienced 
solicitors in our Paris office which deals with a wide range of 
financial, corporate and commercial work. The office is a branch 
of our London office and works closely both with London and with 
our offices in New York, Hong Kong and Brussels. 

There are currently about twenty lawyers in the office. The work is 
demanding and often innovative. An ability to understand the 
commercial reasoning underlying a transaction is essential. 

A working knowledge of French is desirable although enthusiasm 
to work in France is more important. 

After two or three years successful candidates will have the 
opportunity to transfer to London. 

Please write with full curriculum vitae to: 

ss 

G. B. Sales, 
Linklaters & Paines, 
Barrington House, 

59/67 Gresham Street, 
London EC2V 7JA. 

LINKLATERS & PAINES 

Legal Adviser 
Management Consultancy 

LONDON c.£30,000 + benefits 

Towers Perrin is one of the world’s leading firms of management consultants 
and actuaries. Our three specialist divisions iTPF&C, Cresap, and Tulinghast) 
advise on employee remuneration and benefits, provide general management and 

resources consultancy and offer expertise in risk management and consulting 

to the insurance and financial services industries. 

We intend to recruit a legal adviser to provide technical support to our 
consultants in the pensions,, employee benefit and remuneration fields. 

You will develop strong links with prominent law firms active in these areas; 
research and produce reports and briefing papers; and more generally provide an 
advisory service to the consultants and their clients. 

You are an admitted solicitor or barrister with a good first degree, and five to 
seven years relevant experience of UK legal practice. Ideally, you will have a good 
working knowledge of UK law relating to the taxation of remuneration and the 
regulation of pensions (plus relevant labour law). 

Please contact: 
Christopher Smart, Managing Director, 

Towers Perrin, 
Castlewood House, 77-91 New Oxford Street, London WC1A IPX. 

01-3794000 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY LAWYERS 

to £30,000 pjSL + Benefits 

My client is a leading and progressive 
Central London legal practice with a 
substantial and impressive client base. 
The Property Department, which is the 
largest department in the firm, provides 
high quality advice to numerous well 
established companies as well as pension 
funds and local authorities and it has 
the resources to respond promptly and 
efficiently to their instructions. 

The Department is expanding and 
vacancies have arisen for two able and 
enthusiastic solicitors, one with not less 

than two years’, and die other with V 
not less than five years’, good Jy 
relevant experience to if jm 

undertake a wide variety of complex 
commercial property matters including 
developments, planning, leases, 

mortgages, sales, purchases and related 
taxation issues. 

These challenging and interesting 
appointments offer very competitive 
salaries and excellent prospects for 
career development to the successful 
applicants. Those interested are invited 
to contact John Hamilton for further 
details or to send him a C.V., quoting 
JH/165, at- 

John Hamilton Associates, 
V 51-53 HighStreet, 
N'\ Guildford, Surrey GUI 3DY 
i \\ Telephone; (0483) 574814 

John Hamilton Associates 
Management and Recruitment Consultants 

Advocacy Opportunities 

SOLICITORS & BARRISTERS 
The Crown Prosecution Service, established only last year; is currently operating from 

consistency and fairness into criminal proceedings, with Solicitors and Barristers enjoying 
greater variety and responsibility than ever before. 
We do however look for some very special qualities in our new recruits — potential, 
judgment, maturity and motivation to handle a challenging and often heavy caseload, are to 

Current vacancies for Senior Crown Prosecutors exist in London and for Crown Prosecutors 
in London and throughout England and \Afales. Preferences for initial locations are welcomed. 

additional £1466 is also paid where appropriate and there are opportunities for promotion 
within the Service. Salaries for Senior Crown Prosecutors ana London Weighting for 
both grades are due for review from 1 April 1987. Addhionalht further allowances 
(£900pa) are paid for Lawyers who cover weekend courts and allowances ranging from 
£1000-£2000pa are being offered to Lawyers in London. 

(0256)468551 {answering service operates outside office hours). Please quote ret 6(1 
The Civil Service Is an equal opportunity employer 

LAW GRADUATES/ 
UX LAWYERS 

Due to continued expan¬ 
sion, T. W. Cain & Sons, a 
commercially orientated 
Ftrm of Manx Advocate*, 
world »e to hear from 
U.K. Lawyers or Law 
Graduates Interested in 
pursuing a varied and 
rewarteng career at the 
Manx Bar. 
Please contact 

The Staff Partner, 
Messrs. T.W. Cate ft Sons 

15 Ateoi Street, 
Drnghs, 

tela of Man. 
Tetephone (0624) 23981 

INTERESTED IN 
LECTURING 

A vacancy for a lecturer in Law 
exists at both the Lancaster Gate 
(London) and Guildford branches 
of THE COLLEGE OF LAW. 

LAWYERS 
W0 are an expanding 

City of London 
practice wtth an 

interesting mix of 
commercial, property 
and contentious work, 
we need two young 

lawyers, one with 
some experience of 
commercial matters, 

one able to acquire it 
Applications with CV 

to 
MaeRae&Co, 

35 New Broad Street, 
London EC2M1NH. 

The salary will be within the 
scale £11,188-£I7,658 (plus an 
allowance of £1,465 (London) or 
£615 (Guildford) ) with the entry 
point depending on age and 
experience. Normal anuai incre¬ 
ments are £660, holidays are 
generous, and promotion to 
higher grades with a maximum 
salary in excess of £30,000 if 
possible. 

Applicants for either post (who 
must be solicitors) should send 
full personal, professional and 
academic details to: 

P R Dean, 
The College of Law, 
33-35 Lancaster Gate, 

London W2 3LU. 
(Telephone 01-723 3212) 

Company Secretary 
& Legal Adviser 

Construction 
upto£22,500p.a.+car City 
The Board of a public fimited 
company wishes to appoint a 
Company Secretary The plLc. 
is the Hokfing Company for a 
group erf subsidiaries operating 
in the construction industry 
(Group tfo c£45m) principally 
in London. The Company 
Secretary will also be appointed 
Secretary of the subsidiary 
compares, and as Legal 
Adviser to the Group wffl deal 
with matters arising in a 
substantia] construction 
contracting organisation. 
Candidates must be Chartered 
Secretaries with a legal bias; or 
Solicitors with secretarial 

experience in a public 
company, and a background in 
construction or in a 
professional office with heavy 
involvement in tiie industry 
Age indicator 30 to 50 yeas. 

Based in the City 

Salary up to £22,500 pa, car 
provided, and benefits normal 
to a tong-established company 

Please write stating age, 
current salary and how you 
meet the Client's requirements, 
quoting reference 191. No 
information nwff he disclosed 
without permission. 

William MILNER Northampton NNI 5AA 

Management and Selection Consultant ^oso4)2S92tt 

MAPLES and CALDER 
CAYMAN ISLANDS 

We axe a well-established and fast expanding firm of attorneys-at-law based in the 
Cayman Islands. 

We are looking for a barrister to join our litigation department which handles 
commercial litigation for our offshore banking, insurance and corporate clients 
almost all of which involves international considerations. 
The successful applicant wilt— 

be highly motivated and looking to receive the rewards of hard and interesting 
work; 
have a good honours degree; 
probably have three to five years relevant post qualification experience in 
established London Chambers. 

The starting salary will be in the region of £40,000 per annum, commensurate with 
ability and experience. 
There are no personal taxes in the Cayman Islands and living conditions are very 
attractive. 

The Cayman Islands have a fused legal profession and the long term 
excellent Interviews will be held in London. Please write by air m 
curriculum vitae, to: 

ispects are 
with your 

Maples and Calder (Ref. at) 
Cayman International Trust Building, 

P.O. Box 309, 
Grand Cayman 

Cayman Islands, 
British West Indies. 

AVON 
PETER BENNETT & CO 

Senator with rnktimum 
two years' post admission 

experience sought. 
Excellent prospects 

including opportunity to 
take over rureftrg a busy 
long established country 

office (of muitkiftioe 
partnership). Mainly non- 

contentious but some 
mgation experience an 

advantage. 

Write with C.V. to Pater F 
Bennett at Wriogbm, 

Bristol SS18 7CB or ring 
(0934)862786. 

GREENWICH 
Friendly practice wtth 
wide range of diems 
requires soBtitor for 

non-contentfous work. 
Newly qualified sofcftor 
would be considered 
Four days a week a 

possibility. 

Apply wtth CV to 
John Templeton, 

Templeton Baaey,2tS 
Greenwich High Road, 

London SE10 8NB. 
Tel 01-853 2282 

EXPERIENCED 
LITIGATION 
ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

Urgently required for busy and exp¬ 
anding Insurance Litigation Depart¬ 
ment of medium sized City firm. 
Salary and conditions will attract 
applicant of suitable ability. 
All applicants in writing with C.V. to 
be sent as soon as possible to: 

R.C. Evans Esq., 
Stanleys & Simpson, North, 

67/69 Watling Street, 
London, EC4M 9DD. 

COFFIN MEW 
& CLOVER 

LITIGATION SOLICITORS 
We have 12 offices in Southern Hamp¬ 
shire and we are .seeking a number of 
Solicitors 1-3 years qualified to further 
expand our litigation departments both to 
provide assistance to current staff/part¬ 
ners and to provide a litigation presence 
at other offices. 
Please write with full GV. to: 

Mr T K Simmons 
76 High Street, 

- Cos ham, Portsmouth P06 3AL. 

INTERNATIONAL FIRM 
Requires fully qualified Legal Exec¬ 
utive to woik in International Legal 
department Knowledge of French 
and/or Portuguese an advantage. Sal¬ 
ary negotiable. Please write enclosing 
c-v. to: 

Jeffcote Donmson 
International, 

1 Lnmley Street, 
London W1Y 1TW. 

CHARLES LUCAS 
& MARSHALL 
COMMERCIAL 
DEPARTMENT 

If you are a young solicitor wishing 
to further your experience in 
Corporate and Commercial 

Property law, then 

WE NEED YOU. 

Telephone either Paul Richards or 
Malcom Poynter at Portway, 

Wantage, Oxfordshire on 02357 4321 
or fax details on 02357 69037. 

WOOLLISCROFTS 
AT WOLSTANTON 

REQUIRE A 

SOLICITOR 
Are you ambitious and enthusiastic with 
the drive and ability to lake charge of an 
expanding branch office. If you are - then 
you could be the person we are looking 
for to complement our established team. 

Intrested ? To find out more about the 
excellent prospects please telephone to 
Mr Ray Bassett on; 0782 25252 or write 
to him at 8 Broad Street Hanley, 
Stoke os Treat, ST1 4EU. 

CHESHIRE 
We are an expanding five Partner practice and urgently require a Solicitor 

wtth some experience to assist us, mainly In our matrimonial litigation 
department, but wtth the opportunity of dealing with an other aspects of 

general practice. Salary negotiable. 
Apply with CV to 

Aitiw J S Hal & Co, 172/174 NanMch Road, Crews CW2 68W. 

Good BS? lUwdH 

Mr. Moautford 
oa 01-8982022 
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Young Lawyer? 
City Ambitions? 

You may be qualifying as a solicitor in September 
and are already outgrowing your current firm. 

Alternatively, you may recently have been called to 
the Bar but are uncertain about your future. 

With a well-known reputation as a leading City 
firm, Cameron Markby expects die highest performance 
from its staff. In return, we provide attractive rewards, 
plus the supportive environment for individuals to 
advance their careers and develop their specialisations. 

If this winning combination appeals to you, please 
send me your Curriculum Vitae, and perhaps you could 
then meet some of us on an informal basis one evening 
for an initial discussion: Roy Lecky-Thompson, 
Personnel Director, Cameron Markby, Moor House, 
London Wall, London EC2Y 5HL Telephone: 01-638 4090. 

V k .%„vy — -fyi 

Cameron Markby 

NABISCO 
GROUPS 

T 

Assistant Secretary/ 
Legal Adviser 
Career development in a challenging 
commercial environment 
C £18,000 + benefits, Reading, Berks 

Profitable diverse and progressive. Nabisco Group Lrd. part of RJR Nabisco 
Inc. one of the worlds largest consumer products corporations, bolds a 
strong position in the UK Grocery and snack foods markets with 
household names such as Shredded Wheat. Jacobs. Hunriev & Palmer. 
Peek Frean. Ritz Crackers. Smith Crisps. Walkers Crisps and Del Monte. Our 
strength is reflected in a turnover in excess of £500 million and a record of 
goocfprofits growth. 

The Company now requires a Lawyer to work within its Group Secretariat. 
This small team provides’advice to operating units in legal, property, security 
and trademarks matters and works doseiy with management to ensuie that 
the Company's objectives are met and its resources efficiently deployed. 

In this role you will provide advice on conrract. company, consumer, 
trademarks and employment law and will act as Secretary to a number of 
subsidiaries. You must be able ro thrive in a fast moving commercial 
environment and have the personality to establish confidence and good 
working relationships at all levels. 

Your appointment salary will depend upon your age and experience and 
a relocation package is available where appropriate. If you are interested in 
this challenging opportunity to develop your career within a major multi¬ 
national group; please send your CV to Steve Bedford. Personnel Manager. 
Nabisco Group Ltd.. 121 Kings Road. Reading, Berkshire RGI 3EF 

Solicitor/ 
Deputy Legal Manager 
urnemouth c.£15,000 &. benefits Bournemouth 

Lloyds Bowmaker is one of the leading financial 
services companies in the UK and are part of the 
Lloyds Bank Group. Our rapidly developing 
Persona] Finance Division is now seeking a 
qualified Solicitor to act as Deputy Legal 
Manager for their Bournemouth Head Office. 

Dealing primarily with mortgage lending, the 
Legal Department team is an integral part of die 
Management function. The Deputy Legal 
Manager has considerable involvement in the 
day to day management of a department of 40 
staff, who handle registration, protection and 
discharge of security, with responsibility for 
advising on and handling any complex legal cases 
that may arise. 

This key role requires applicants with a 
minimum of 3 years’ post-qualification 
experience. Candidates will possess the ability to 
consider legal problems with a commercial 
perspective. 

Knowledge of Land Law and Consumer Credit 
Law would be useful, but a flexible and practical 

This is an ic^Fopporrutucy for a SoUticor who is 
seeking to move into a management role and the 

vacancy arises as a result of me present job holder’s 
promotion to a line management’ position. 
The position offers a starting salary of around 
£15,000 and benefits will include a mortgage 
subsidy and profit sharing after a qualifying period 
plus a generous relocation parkage where 
appropriate. 

To apply please send a full C.V. including 
details of current salary, to: 
Mr. T. J. Edwards, Manager, Personnel 
Development and Staff Relations, 
Lloyds Bowmaker LttL, Finance House, 
Christchurch Road, Bournemouth BH13LG, 
or telephone Bournemouth (0202) 22077 
(Ext. 3011) for an application form. 

Lloyds 
Bowmaker 

ELLIS PEIRS & YOUNG JACKSON 
COMPANY/COMMERCIAL APPOINTMENT 

BLOOMSBURY firm are seeking bard working, able and ambitious 
assistant to help in dealing with Increasing Company Commercial 
workload. A newly qualified Solicitor would be considered and 
experience in Com party/Com merciaJ work would be an advantage. 
Good prospects long-term. Salary negotiable. 

Appty with CV to:- 
B.D. Jameson Esq 

Ellis Peirs & Young Jackson 
104 Great Russell Street 

London WC1B 3RU 

GdridDuffyConsultanc] 
TAX SPECIALIST 

c£30,000 + 
Our dtients, a Major Banking Group, require a 
tax specialist for a position m senior manage¬ 
ment. Aged 26-40 the ideal appbeam win be 
either a Barrister or Solicitor with at least 5 years 

SOUTH OF WATFORD 
W6 have immediate vacan¬ 
cies st each ol wr offices d 
staranore and Bushey Heath 
tor an assistant soUctor or 
Legal Executive. This is an 
estahfshed four-partner gen¬ 
eral practice w*h amptwas 
on conveyancing but we esp- 
ecfctiy need some more pro¬ 
bate expertise. Salary acc¬ 
ording to age and experie¬ 
nce. Part-timers consfctered. 
Pleess send CV to: 

KHwoods, 51 M0h Road, 
Besbey Heath, Herts. Ref: 
BE. 

BARRISTERS CLERK / 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
Highly successful set of Common 

Law Chambers in the Temple 
require ambitious Assistant Senior 

Clerk (business manager). 
Applicants must have previous 

clerking or management experience, 
Senior Clerk potential and currently 

be earning not less £18,000 p.a. 

Applications in writing with c.v. by 
22nd June 1987 to BOX A41. 

either a Barrister or Solicitor with at least 5 years 
technical experience in UJK. tax pfau a know¬ 
ledge of overseas tax. 

COMMERCIAL 
LITIGATION 

Major Central London firm is recruiting high 
calibre Commercial Litigation Lawyers of at 
least 4 years PQE. Proven track record in this 
field plus an ability to drafo all relevant doc¬ 
uments essential. Excellent rewards. 

SOLICITORS QUALIFYING IN 1987? 
BARRISTERS WISHING TO 

RE-QUAUFY? 
We can offer some of the most rewarding career 
opportunities in London and the provinces. 

For further details please contacti- 

Anna Groth on 01-831 2288 (day) or (01-352 
0747) (eves and w/ends) or write with full c-v. to 
Gabriel Duffy Consultancy (Legal Diviskm), 31 
Southampton Row, London, WCIB 5HJ. 

KJNGSFORD DORMAN & 
ROUTH STACEY 

Following amalgamation on 1st May and as a result of 
greater departmentalisation and a high inflow of new 
instructors, we are currently seeking young solicitors with 
real potential to succceed in a challenging environment. 
These appointments will augment our existing teams in 
the following departments:- 
Commerdal Conveyancing - based in our City Office and 
capable of handling a high and varied workload 
Residential Conveyancing - based in our City Office and 
capable of handling an established workload 
Residential Conveyancing - based in our Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire Office and capable of taking over an 
established workload 
Litigation - based in our Lincoln’s Inn Office and capable 
of assuming responsibility for a high volume varied 
workload. Must be fully conversant with High Court 
procedures. 
Please write with full Curriculum Vitae and indicating 
which position you are interested in, to:- 

Mr John Silcox 
Kingsford Dorman & Routh Stacey 

14 Old Square 
Lincoln’s Inn 

London WC2A 3UB 

THE COUNCIL OF LEGAL EDUCATION 
THE INNS OF COURT SCHOOL OF LAW 

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN LAW 
LECTURERS IN LAW 

Applications are invited from banisters with good 
honours degrees in Law for the above pons. The 
Principal Lecturer appointed will take 
rcsponsibilty for the Practical Exercise 
Programme, which provides the dement of dalls- 
training in the Vocational Course, and should have 
appropriate administrative and teaching 
experience. For all posts interests in the Law of 
International Trade, Conflict of Laws, and Sale of 
Goods and Credit would be welcome, but not 

The salary of the Principal Lecturer will be on the 
scale of £19,883 to £24,748 pjl, and the Lecturers 
on £11,833 to £15,068 p-a, with the possibility of 
progression on the Senior Lecturer scale to 
£19,603 p.a. All salaries include a London 
Allowance of £1,393 p^. and a contributory 
pension scheme (USS). 

Appointments will be from 1st September 1987. 

Application forms and further details are available 
from the Sub-Dean, Council of Legal Education, 4 
Gray’s Inn Place, London WC1R 5DX (Tel: 01- 
404-5787) on request. 

Closing dan: - Friday 26th June 1987. 

LAWTEL -TODAY'S LAW TODAY 
REQURE REGIONAL SALES EXECUTIVES 

CRGA4BK+ 
TOU may be a recant taw graduate, laeal executive or a 

tfdhjskxied practitioner find of routine but would ■» to 
■tey In a taw rotated emrirontnent and would itae to the 
cMtonga at a career mow. 

WE marital a eonoiitaflMd research and Monnatioci 
aanricefor Lawyers. Wa era highly wcrassM and about to 
expand rapidly Vito want to hear ham you tfyoa era eager far 
achaSangeandnoogni—the opportamMw open toyoutn 
[plnlpg a growing company 

For tui Bon detaflUalaphooe (0273)824055or write to.- 
--- ■ LaaM.finEaatbUfeadk 

miiTFi _ 

LITIGATION EXECUTIVE 
We reqmrc an experienced Executive to deal with PJL 
work for iiwfnrancy Companies. Benefit ixdiKh? car, 

BUPA and Pension. 

Apply to Mostyn Evans, Easor lister and Firth, 
6 Portland Street, Soathasptoa S09 2GN. 

Tel: (0703) 331371 

SOOTH EAST CHESUBE 
TWO SOLICITORS requi¬ 
red: one fbr busy fitigation 
department covering afl 
aspects of itigation, inc- 

*************** 
| CITY and f 
$ COUNTRY $ 
* * 

* TWO J 
* OPPORTUNITIES * 
* In an expantflng * 
* prewiee * 

* PETER FROST * 
$ &CO $ 
* SpaWngand J 
* Peterborough * 
* (end now opening in * 
* Stamford) * 
* We are a two office (now * 
* tone) firm at three * 
* pertnara of average age * 
* under 40 years (just}). * 
* moadfly expanding In al * 
* IWds of legal praedee * 
* and haw vacancies tor. * 

* SOLICITOR/ £ 
* BRANCH * 
* MANAGER * 
* Admmm Soudior wtm * 
* suitable aaenence * 
* required to menage ofllce * 
* aCBreona. PtUmrouph. * 
ir SowvJ conveyandng * 
* auattaeanantiai. am- £ 
+. rounder pratwrad. Deflnita ^ 
* pumrsNp prospects lor + 
2. the right eppfcam. whoa* £ 
2 beaimeaadtobuUonour I 
£ seem beae.«ritfi toe i 
7 rmponstoBtyoi wnUngon I 
? Ms or her own and J 
J suparvMngottwn, Out with J 
7 mippport*vai«tot»tromoor 7 
* omaroffleas. * 
* Snlnryinmeiaglonof * 

* expariance and aMffy. * 

* ARTICLED CLERK * 
* YauanPaiaw who lies A 
* passiO d Law Sodaw'a *• 
it Gxamlnaaonsraca4raaat * 
2 SHAign^ 2 
2 praduntrianflirbinioaflon i 
J_tx< proper iB-round " 
5 expartancs wM tw proMdao. 5 
* Wsnaveevwy hqpathet * 
* tho wccaesM appacant wS * 
It atay wWi ua on oofinnaitoii ★ 
wv of arttetea. wttadawloa + 
2 iong^annoaraar wtth good 2 
J. proapaets. £ 
it Satoy wUnoMdlm * 

* recc^Sion. * 
* AMapr&aulora tnmMnQ * 

* PO FROST * 
2 1 LONDON ROAD 2 
* SPAUIMG * 
* UtJCS. PE112DH ^ 
* NOAOBMCKS * 
* OEFtMTELY NO AOENCIEt * ************** 

WC1H OAN Tet Ol 3BT 0400 
or Ol 740 COM (WM/wtaaW 

eouenOR vnm a/S ytmrtr TKMr 
admlMlon expemwa rcqnired 
bv bow pncUra to nndartaKa 
otoM and d«B ttaaaUun. 
nwPiMootoi/totoUy war*, and 
advocacy. Piaaaa Booty to 
Brace smtpsoe. w«n 
Straw, tow. Bmw CM12 
w. Tat: ozT7«sa«t. 

souerroets. uwm Legal 
stair. Wc hm nm dasa onoor 
tumor, bom Hr London and 
HaifcwwMe. VBtt in ccnwteto 
Danadanca. Cnancery Lnaal An- 
natnonents. 93/W Ojancw 
Lana. London. WC2 tOT CFtrW 
nooc above Ete Mt ttawaaterapL 
TriepMma oi-aoa B571. Pro- 
fi iwlnnal Individual antMtwi 
tor me mdlvMual praCrwiowal. 

LEGAL LA CREME 

LEGAL SECRETARY/PA 
(WP/AUDIO) 

MAYFAIR 
^mnciel/EM^envronment you 

will rfeai with people at all levels. You will use your 
St work wcD under pressure. 

assistant- 
An attractive salary will be offered and you must be 
a non-smoker. 

please contact K.T.G. on 
01 409 0868. 

CHELSEA - 
PLEASANT MODERN OFFICE 

_ . j_uinin 1h»1 aecretarv for Partner in 

LEGAL 

urgently required by 

EVILL & COLEMAN 
SOLICITORS 

Conveyancing and Litigation, full-time and part- 
time trainee legal secretaries considered also 
mature and highly competent secretary 
required as Personal Assistant to woman 
solicitor, specialising in Matrimonial Law. 

ExeeOMt rat* of pay. 

Telephone Helen Rogers (01) 789 9221 

or write giving details of experience to: 

EviO & Coteman SoHdtors, 
113 Upper Richmond Road, Putney 

London SW15 2UD. 
ZTSTfirm. ^ compB^/comaer^l 

up to £ijy»°for ** "*** 
person. 

Apply Edward Marston on 01 S8A 0473 

legal assistant 
(Paralegal) 

£11.500 (neg) 

American ****”!pnSSf 
■saistarn for oorpwjW profwred- 
experience Contact L««e Glogan 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

for busy Chiswick Sol¬ 
icitor. 

Audio'only, word proc¬ 
essor experience prefer¬ 
able. 

Competitive salary - 

£9,000+. 

Phone 01 995 9286 
(No agencies) 

LITIGATION 
SECRETARY 
firm of solictors. Salary 

wgottoMo. PteBB comact 
Helen to arrange 

apponimenL 

Phone 01 486 6221 

LEGAL ADMINISTRATOR 

£12,000 - £15,000 
Professional institute seeks lawyer (probably recently 
qualified) to act as aa administrator and its legal 
adviser (employment law, data protection, product 
totality etc). Andy to 

General Secretary (LA/T) 
INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL 
LABORATORY SCIENCES 

12 Queea Anne Street, London W1M OAU. 

LEKESTERSHBIE - HELTON MOWBRAY 
LateBNsv&Sm^hwtetnaKtetaopporlu^toraSaidkrwtti 
agwto h a flfR^tjaw. mduflag nurtnonlal. pananel WMy 

Wa are ■ longdaiaMtfiad buy In otatag good preapads. 
Salary negoSabte accontig to axparlansB and tetty. Phase apply h 
wttofltr 

Trevor, Kkkman, 
Latham New & Smyth, 

15 High Street, 
HWIOil MOwDfayg 
Lrics. LEI 3 OT* 

or telephone (0684) 63012. 

P/T ASSISTANT EDITOR (14 hrs) 
Is remAud to work fbr a nattanal charity to assist In the 
prepranfien and publication of CANS (CHizans Advice 
NoM9 Service), a loose-leaf digest of currant social 
legbhstfon. CancBdates shoiAf have good writing skffis 
and tegai knowledge in order to be capable of 
summarising complex legislation in dear language. 
Legal qualification preferred. 

Fbr further details contact the Assistant Personnel 
Officer. NCVO. 26 Bedford Square. London WC1B3HU. 
Teh 01-636 4066. Closing date fbr completed 
appacation forms 26 June 1987. 

NCVO Is an equal opportunities ampfoysc. 

CROYDON 
SOLICITORS 
Hava vacancy fbr Artic¬ 
led Clerk to commence 
Immediately. Please app¬ 
ly In writtog with CV to: 

Andersons, 
11 George Street, 

Croydon, 
Surrey CH9 INS. 

(Ref RNP/RF) 

GUILDFORD, 
SURREY 

Good prospects/salary 
for the right person. 

Telephone: 
Girndford 

0483-37633. 

ante* ttotftBU. Ol 840 3333. 

CV aOVKl toned hi totapboM 
or peraarn tntorvtew. 
BHanunnd (04427) 73309. 

mibt or nmoy vacancies nl 
toltolto town C7000 to 
C2&O0O. Chhatoili nrtMH 
Ol-flOfl 9371. 

MBH.Y irgntkd Haonndcn 
MHCr aaefci DmaUe Odb- 
veyracer wtai m io four ynn 
P-Q-O. Maiy AAE. Phom 
aanv Wise mow. UBM SWee- 
uon SemiCM. aptoi House. 
Oanton W. moonubao’ WCXH 
OAN Tet ox 387 5400 or Ol 
T40 ones feww/wkewh) 

LtetnOon Sotutor lOr gwwnd 

mot. note to MX KK Raf. i 
KS. 

- some post admission ex¬ 
perience preferred: the 
second to manage an est- 
aUtehed Brandh Office. 
Attractive salaries and ax- 
csOere prospects inducting 
contributory pension sch¬ 
eme and BUPA. 

Apply with C.V. to Mr ILL 
Cope at DmM, Ashworth 
& Booth, B^O West Stmt 
Condfitoc, Cheshire, 
CWT21J&. 

PHtoTNBK DESMNATE raoutred 
bv MMdtfaex nracUor Io tandar- 
ukt company rouuuimxaj 
rato. OadMMB roup have ex 
Mint expertem In Oils OWL 
$aluy iU«taty nvpuxacte. Pnoov 
Cone WMmM. Leoat Settr- 
noB Gervloa. Drayton How. 
OontanSL BSoomOury WC1H 
OAN Tel: Ol 3B7 6400 or 740 
oeav (nWwnaN 

MOtoitytaV HUbBUCP aaHNBnl M 
nsiMito mum fuunnwrmi 
caaHoM. Salary and dtcmmcu 
atrcltont. Phone CWra wim- 
man Le«ai flHtoi Seram. 
Drayton House, aordoa SL 
BtpWtwry WC1H OAN Tel: 
Ol 387 6000 or Ol 740 0289 
Uva/wlEWb) 

SOUTH BUCKS EONdtoro anx¬ 
iously nauto Dasl-ttma 
SollrMor fbr a variety of non- 
wnwmwa work m raugmlal 
surrauncUnos. Hoars and rrmu- 
neranoa nevetlaUe. Some 
ntwMHiy and a sense M hu¬ 
mour essential. Teieonone Mr 
PaenJona on 06284 73701 

SEMOto LeflM Gueutve or GoUe- 1 
nor raauncd ny Hants ttom lo 
Mad up Prahata OaparUunO- I 
Soma taraymnas mHars | 
may also Be involved. WortUoa 
coadttUns and sataey ewwiefn. 
Phono Ctthe wneman. LaN 
Qeiactlon Sarvtcea. Draykm 
House. Cotdaa BL Hoorndtury 
WC1H OAN Trk Ol 387 6400 
or Ol 740 0900 MMM/whenmi 

•ftOBATC MAMAOI* souoht by 
cst London practice, salary to 
£22fc. Contact Law Pefsonraf 
Ol 3421261 taaa attar ttua tm. 

vocacy. Reply to BOX A09 . 

pamnead Madura, one far 
oeuwayantoap and the odwr for 
Mngaaan but aMe and wWna to 
da sonie convayatadno. BkccI- 
leut salary and ompecto. Tale- 
ptMMMK 01-681 2273 Ref. MC6. 

COMPUTER 
APPOINTMENTS 

ELMBRIDGE1 
SENIOR VALUER 

Up to £15,576 p.a. hie. 

PLUS — Esssential Car User Allowance - 
PLUS - Up to £3^00 Relocation Package 
PLUS - Mortgage Subsidy i 
PLUS — Flexitime i 
WA we Looking for a Senior Valuer to join our Valuation 
end Estate Management Sedkxi of the Borough 

Engineer and Surveyor’s Department based at our 

Esher Offices. 

The scope of work is varied, offering an interesting end 
challenging range inelurtiig acquisitions and disposals, 
and Estate management of the CouncS's nxtansive fend 

aid properly ownership. 

Appflcants must hoUttw final qualification of the Royal , 

institution Of Chartered Surveyors or the final 
quaflfleation of the incorporated Society of Valuers and j 
Auctioneers. You roust h*» sufficient experience to 
work an your own Initiative, to supervise staff and to ! 
negotiate effectively on behalf of the Authority. 

For an informal discussion contact Mr. a Shipp, 

telephone Esher 62111 ext 116. 

Application forms end further details are aualtable from 
The Personnel Section, BmMdga Borough Counts. 
Town HaO, New Zealand Avenue. Wahon-oo-Thturwa. 
Telephone Walton 228844 ext 232 (ansaphone service), 

Ctosmg data: 19th June 1987. 
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RUGBY UNION: NEW-LOOK WALES RISE TO THE CHALLENGE AND EARN A SEMI-FIN-- " 
- ■ ' 1 . . A ■ JL _ ■ -w ^ 

Injuries 
stance 
worries 
Welsh 

football 

LOOK WALES RISE TO THE CHALLEihuc ------ 

Inept England pay for mistakes 
From David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 
Brisbane 

«... 16 

From Gerald Davies 
Christchurch 

Wales, like almost all the teams 
in the World Cop so far, have 
had to count the wounded among 
their nmnber after each game. 
After the dreary cocoon ter 
against England, there are sev¬ 
eral players who will have tn 
wait and see whether they will be 
fit enough for the semi-final 
against the All Blacks on 
Sunday. 

Jonathan Davies had a leg 
injury, and Buchanan (ribs), 
Collins (back) and Noisier 
(hamstring) also were hurt- But 
the injury off most concern is that 
to Gareth Roberts, who broke 
his nose. He will undergo an¬ 
other medical examination to¬ 
morrow. If a replacement is 
required for him, Wales may 
find that they have one on their 
doorstep here in Brisbane. 
Richard Webster, the Swansea 
flanker and Welsh squad mem¬ 
ber, was in attendance and the 
Welsh management win want to 
keep in touch with him. 

Even before the quarter-final 
began there were doubts about 
the fitness of both Bowen, the 
centre, and Norster, the lock. 
Bowen, who had been nursing a 
hamstring, the most frequent of 
injuries daring the tournament, 
had played against Canada bat 
had to come off with only 10 
minutes remaining. 

Believing that, by now, his 
Injury was largely one that laid 
deep in bis psyche, and not in his 
limb, it had been carefully 
suggested to him that if he could 
not test the game then he ought 
to go borne. It seems to have 
done the trick. He finished the 
match seemingly in fine fettle. 

The same cannot be said of 
Norster. With his leg heavily 
strapped, again covering a 
strained hamstring, he was 
dearly in difficulties tferassghoiit 
the first half. It looked as if he 
might come off at half-time. 
After some prompting he stayed 
on. since his presence in the line- 
out was sufficient in itself to 
disconcert the opposition. But as 
the game developed his iapij' 
finally forced him to come off. 

However, he did not find the 
task of leaving the field partfcn- 
larly easy — not because of the 
injury itself bat rather because 
of the seeming offidousnessof 
the medical officer on duty. His 
view, it seems, was that the 
player bad started, and been 
able to continue, with the 
disability so, it was felt, he 
should return to play - a mew 
with which the Welsh disagreed. 

This raises die point of how 
injuries should be dealt with in a 
tournament sncta as this. It is not 
the same as in other, one-off 
internationals. Nor is it like 
touring when the full com¬ 
pliment of players are used. 
World Cup regby means dud 
whenever possible the strongest 
team plays. 

Replacements in rag by foot¬ 
ball are not thought of as 
substitutes such as when a 
player in another sport is 
brought on for tactical reasons. 
A rugby player must be exam¬ 
ined by a medical officer to 
determine the extent of the 
injury and it is only when he is 
satisfied that the player can no 
longer continue that a replace¬ 
ment can be called onto the field. 

To take a player off as a 
precautionary measure must be 
worthy of consideration m vfcw 
of the heavy fixtures and the 
likelihood of delay in calling for 
• replacement from home. 

Wales- 
England.—— 3 

The dead hand of Cardiff 
reached over to the other side 
of the world yesterday and 
plucked England — a .ft1™" 
bling, bumbling, urfubrted 
England - out of the World 
Cup. But while praising Wales 
for their achievement in 
reaching the semi-finals of the 
tournament, one can only rear 
for their well-being when they 
play New Zealand on the same 
Ballymore ground next 

Sunday. 

It was, by quite some dis¬ 
tance, the worst game to be 
seen in the tournament so far. 
Not in the sense of violence 
but in terms of playing stan¬ 
dards and spectator appeal; 
the disappointment comes 
harder because England had Udiuci -- , 
appeared, in qualifying for me 
quarter-finals, to be reaching 
for a more ambitious .game 
and to be capable of playing it. 

Wales deserve their victory 
(by two goals and a try to a 
penalty goal) because they 
have been cursed with injuries 
throughout the tournament 
yet overcame them by accept¬ 
ing the gifts England offered. 

Buchanan and Young, their 
inexperienced props, stood 
their ground magnificently 
and 1 have little doubt that 
both owed a debt to the 
experienced head of Phillips 
between them. Both flankers 
performed well and behind 
them Jones was outstanding; 
his understated play was, on 
the day, worth more than the 
more obvious gifts of Davies, 
his partner. 

England appeared as nov¬ 
ices in thought and deed. 
Agreed, their other three 
games have been under sunny 
skies on firm pitches; at 
Ballymore there was rain and 
a cloying surface and players 
were reduced to a pedestrian 
pace. 

Where they could have 
expected to be dominant they 
were diffident. It was difficult 
to appreciate that Pearce and 
Rendall (and his replacement, 
Chilcott) have so much 
experience. The scrum drive 
was non-existent against a 
Welsh tight five of whom 

Benfica’s desire to 
rule Europe costs 
Mortimore his job 

By Simon O’Hagan 

The overriding importance at- for 1l*w 

ED*Uuid *ene“ny’fonnd 
Jo.es ae **>«*= ■» of oflsde or shorter « 

obstruction so when members whatever happened sub- 
Australian 

tached to success in Europe was 
never more clearly 
than in Portugal over the_ week¬ 
end when John Morumore. 
Benfica’s English manager, leu 
the club after they bad achieved 
the League and Cup double. 

Mortimore's departure — “by 
mutual consent" - came only 
hours after die newly crowned 
League champions had beaten 
Sporting Lisbon 2-1 to win the 
Portuguese Cup. Yet in Portu¬ 
guese eyes even these achieve¬ 
ments paled by comparison 
with Porto's success in the 
European Cup this season. If 
Benfica were to recover their 
own former glories in Europe, 
then it was felt that a new man 
would be needed to do the jertx 
Mortimore, who had a year■of* 
three-year contract to run. »>«- 
“I had to do the right thing as i 
could not work with people who 
did not want to work with me. 

At 52. Mortimore’s future is 
uncertain. Formerly »n manage¬ 
ment at Southampton and 
Portsmouth, he he has spent 
most erf his career on the 
Continent. Whether a man with 
his experience appeals to any 
English dub remains to be seen. 

Back on the field, Bayern 
Munich found some consola¬ 
tion after their defeat by Porto 

WORLD CUP 

RUGBY 
Norster was obviously in diffi¬ 
culties because of a strained 
hamstring. 

The lineout, too, went 
Wales's way though their ef¬ 
fort faded in the second half. 
Richard Moriarty and Collins 
were of immense value but of 
creativity elsewhere there was 
little; Wales were content to 
push the ball into England's 
half and wait for mistakes to 

accrue. 
They did, with embarrass¬ 

ing regularity. The first and 
last scores of the game encap¬ 
sulated everything: when, with 

merely half an hour gone, 
Rendall left the field injured. 
England had to scrum on their 
own line with a seven-man 
pack. 

No one took time to adopt a 
plan of campaign, Redman 
moved up, Pearce moved 
over, there was no flanker on 
the open side when Moore 
heeled the ball in a wheeling 
scrum and Roberts pounced 
on it as it squirted out. Then, 
with four minutes of injury 
time played and the match 
lost, Williams attempted an 
ambitious loop move only for 
his pass to Webb to fall to 
Devereux. , 

When one also takes into 
account the caning Wales 
received from Rene 
Hourquel, the referee, their 
achievement is doubled. I 
counted nine penalties to 
Wales, 25 to England but only 
three were within kicking 
distance and Webb could land 
only one, with just six minutes 
of the match remaining. 

Most of those penalties were 

France demand fair share 
France intends to take a tough 
line over the issue of match 
allocation for the 1991 Worid 
Cup. Albert Ferrasse, the chair¬ 
man of the International Rugby 
Board (IRB) and the president 
of the French federation, has 
threatened to boycott the next 
Worid Cup unless France ^ts 
20 per cent of the games. 

The fust edition was jointly 
organized by New Zealand and 
Australia as the instigators oi 
the World Cup," Ferrasse said. 
-Naturally the second edition 
will take place in the northern 
hemisphere and I expect the 
event to be shared between the 
five nations." 

Ferrasse confirmed that 
intended to ask the n 
national board to grant France 
the organization of a pool, two Ser-finals and one senu- 

The future of the World Cup 

From Chris Than, Auckland 

has yet to be decided but there is 
little doubt that the second 
edition will be approval at the 
November meeting of lhe inter¬ 
national board. The choice of 
venues has become a conten¬ 
tious issue as an increasingly 
large body of opinion regard the 
sharing of the present com¬ 
petition between New Zealand 
and Australia as one of the 
major shortcomings of the 
present event- 

Although Ferrasse’s request 
for a fair share for France is 
legitimate, it is unlikely that his 
position will receive a great deal 
ofsupport. Malcolm Beattie, the 

president's 
unworkable. 

suggestion as 

“Sharing the World Cup be¬ 
tween New Zealand and Austra¬ 

lia was one of the major 
stumbling blocks _ in our 
operation," Beattie said. “It has 
created problems in commu¬ 
nication and in the promotion 
of the event The commercial 
aspect has also suffered Mid it 
will suffer even more if tins 
concept takes a step further. To 
add to our problems we wul 
have the language barrier.’1 

Beattie believes that France 
alone has both the potential and 
the infrastructure to stage the 
Worid Cup. 

Ferrasse, who is also the 
chairman of the IRB, has also 
commented on the controver¬ 
sial issue of an international 
tour to South Africa. “It is time 
the board did something about 
South Africa. We don't have the 
right to neglect the sporting 
interests of South Africa but we 
can’t forget the political 
aspects." 

of the meagre - 
crowd described the match as 
the most taring of their 
experience, it was hard not to 
agree and try to look as un- 
British as possible. 

Harding was too frequently 
caught in two minds and it is 
difficult to understand why a 
right-footed kicker, Webb, 
should have done the dead 
ball kicking on the right of the 
field and Williams, a left- 
footed kicker, on the left. 

Curiously enough, it was 
Hourquet who officiated in 
Dublin last February when 
England played another inept 
game in the rain, against 
Ireland. 

On both occasions it 
seemed not to have occurred 
to the participants to put the 
ball on the ground or to kick it 
high and chase; even the 
chasing yesterday, after some 
poorly-directed garryowens 
seemed half-hearted as though 
England were resigned to the 
fact that outside Twickenham 
some celestial fate decrees that 
they shall not beat Wales. 

I suspect that they were so 
keyed up before the game that 
they failed to see the broader 
horizons, thereby illustrating 
the comment of one Welsh 

supporter 
whatever —«...- 
sequently, a win over England 
would make it a successful 
tournament, 

It does not, of course, it 
proves little save that Wales 
were marginally the belter of 
two poor teams on the day. 
Tborbum having missed a 
relatively easy penalty and 
Roberts having scored his fry 
making the interval score 6-0, 
Bowen's little inside dab was 
turned to advantage by Col¬ 
lins; Webb tackled well but 
when the ball spilled loose, 
Jones kicked on and won the 
chase with Harding for the try. 
No one deserved it more than 
he but the All Blacks will not 
be trembling in their boots. 

SCORERS: Wate* Trie* Robw^ Jorw, 
Dewjreux. Conversions: Thortwm (2). 

waSsI^R^rtwrfiranJNeathV ' Evens 

Instrtura), B Bowen (South Wales PoUcaL 
B tCwdrffrJ_P«ta» 
Jones (Swansea): A Buctwiwn (LtanMfc 
A PNtes (CwdifO, D Young (Swansea). G 
Roberts (uarcWpr H Wc&y. lSwansaa. 

suSseisrp 

erwateresj IlavSttCEl bilk»tt Bath), B Moora (Notwignani). G 
Paarce (Northampton). P WatertMtHn 

IS^viSlUE&E 
nehaids (Leicestsr). 
Rotate*: R Houiquet (Fr). 

did not exactly do it in style, a 
second-half equalizer from Di¬ 
eter Honcss earning them the 
point they needed from a 2-2 
draw at home io Bayer 
ijerdiogea. Definitely into next 
season's UEFA Clip are Ham¬ 
burg and Borossia 
Moachengladtoeh. The other 
two places are being disputed by 
Werder Bremen, Kaisers- 
hnterm Bonssfa Dartmaadand 
Cologne. 

Napoli took on the brink of a 
League and Cup double after 
winning the first leg of the 
Italian Cup final 3-0 against 
Atakunta. Whatever the out¬ 
come of tomorrow's second leg 
in Bergamo, Aialanta, who were 
relegated to the second division 
this season, will play in the Cup 
Winners* Cup nut season 
because Napoli have already 
qualified for the European Cup. 

The frantic transfer activity 
which took place during bn 
year's dose-season in France 
foks as if it is about to be 
repeated. Patrick Battiston. oik 
of the stars of the French game, 
has joined Monaco from the 
newly-crowned champions Bor¬ 
deaux. Battiston will play his 
last game for the dub be has 
served for four yean tomorrow 
night when they meet Mar¬ 
seilles in the Cup Final for the 
second year running. 

intite EuropeanCup final when 
they won the West German title - 

EUROPEAN RESULTS 
AUSTRIAN: Uw ^5*1' 
SoxtWub 0: Adnwa Wackar VwnZ. 
Snvm Graz 1: Austria' i S?*5!? 
viemw 2: FC Tyrol 5. VOWT Ln* 0- 

3-2 on aggregate ana meet Mecnetan m 
(tie final on June 14). _ 
SmxWttAttVtoaha 4-Sjjwn ZSnMa 

44:3. TrakiB- 30,39. _ , 

POLISH: LKS Lode 0, Wroctaw 1: 
Legla Warsaw 2. Hugi Owrzpw ft 
Garnik Zotorw 2. P<Xpn SzczMnl: ©« 
Katowice 3. LBCfi Cnoraow 0; ZSgtatM 
■SwasSl Melee 0: Polenta Bytom 0„ 
uSm GtwirtGan* Wtegtit 4. 
Effi^S'iaSSS’V.'SS 
iSSn.s&s'ffi&.ss 

SPANISH: Tap poop: Rota Zamgaa 2, 
Sportmg 2: Barcelona 2, EspaAori: Rm 
Mrforca 0. Rata Madrid LNMt mn 
Atteflco Madrid 0, Real VatadoUd t; Rati 
Mures 4. Real Sooedad Q- BociMwjaroMp: 
rjukr i, Osasuna ft AjMWC Bfcao 1, 
SabadaS 1: Las Palmas 3, Racing 2. 

EspriOL4Z.4& 
USSR: Dynamo Ktavl. ZanitLentayedO; 
MotaAst Kharkov 2, Jaws VMua ft 
Guns Lanchkhuti 1. Onlepr 
Dnepropetrovsk t. Dynamo TOW 2. 
ShaWSyor Donetsk 1: Arem Yerevan a. 
CSKA Mosaw 0; Nafcln Baku Z.Dynamo 

* •— BR.US 
1; Spartak 

Akne Ata i: Dynamo 

eebssSiKSf3, saassB 

WORLD CUP DETAILS 

Frankfurt 0; Bstamfsw^3, 
Erfurt 4; Cart Ztaaa Jana a. 
Dresden 1: Lokomotiv Leipzig 1. Stara 
Riesa 1; VWamut Aua 5, Union BartWjL 

VM UiOr Zata^erszg l. 
pnltngr-caha 0; RaM ETO Gyoer 4. Pecs 
I.Leadkig standings: T,MnTwi.^y«l 
29, 42pts Z Dozaa. 29. 38. 3, 

ssarcwM «. Wittes. 
AtalantaO. 

__... Dynamo h—, 
WEST GERMAN: Warder Bremen 5, 
Banns*DortmundOFC Katawstaan 
5. FC Cologne 1; FC Nuremberg 3, 
Hamburger SV 3: Bqruaata 
MoenchengJadbach 4. Fortune. OpiL 

SV Hamburg 32.43;\ 
MCMndwi^dbaOi. fa. 39. 

YUGOSLAV: Sarajevo 1. Partizan BN- 

BS&nsnBhUBs SSsranfiaB 
2, Spartak Subottca 1; Radtado rfe 1, 
CflHk Zemca 0; Suqeska NtkscZEknamo 
Zagreb 1; Pristoa 1. O^jek 1. Lrottm 

” ; i, Vaidar. played 33.38pts, Z 
3. Hajduk, 33,36. 

Wales 

Oonter-final 
18 England 3 

(at Brisbane) 

Semi-final draw 
SamBST 

Austmle • France 
(of Sydney. June 13) 

Wales v New Zealand 
(at Brisbane. June 14) 

leading SCORERS: TrtetaB: Own 
(NZJ: S: Hamson (EngL GaHa^w (Na * 

InffrnwKml Trtlff Kirk (Nri. Duncan (ScoLJaHtytScql.Tait 
(Scot, Cambwabero (Fr). Cnvvet (Fr). 
Evans (Wales). WlwBon (N3. Rotaiguez 

53: Lynagtn43: Webb;Kb L^orwSfc 
Kiaman: 3& Koroduaft*- _Cam- 
berabaro: 33: Porta.» Raw ?* ««“»• 
Nelson (US): 20: CoUodo, Alexandra, 
Harrison, Gffllagher. 

TELEVISION 

SS»-BNALS: June 1& GrantWand: 
BBCl: 1-OSpm and Sports SpadafcBBCI: 
lOJOpm: Hyis^its of AustraUa v Franca 
tram Sydney- 

Wet* (Eng); 3£ KoroABAM p^f, 3^ 
Laporte m 33: Porta (Argj: gb Marnan 
ffiSTaS: Roes (Ca^&GroWer (Zin). 
Tlmrtxan (Wales); M Cotodo Alex- 
andro (Rom). Totat 92: Fox; 82: Hastings; 

of wales v Nro Zealand IromBnstHne. 
BBC2: 555am. WgbligWs: 930pm. Sun- 
day Grandstand: Action from wmo» 
game. BBC2:130pm. 
THIRD PLACE PLAY-OFF: Jmm 1fcW«W 
Cup Rugby: Hr^kgbts from Rotorua. 
BBC21010pm. _ . .. 
RNAU June » V^CMRugbjgUw 

i Special: BBCl: 10pm. 

BADMINTON 

Breakthrough for Hall 
Darren Hail has broken the five- 
year stranglehold on the top two 
places in the English rankings 
held by Steve Baddeley and 
Nick Yates. 

Although Baddeley is still 
No. 1, Hall, aged 21, of Essex, 
has dislodged Yates, from the 
second spot aftera string of good, 
international results. The Eng¬ 
land team manager, Paul 
Whetnall, said; “Darren has 
come through well this season. 
Thai is a good thing for England 
because the more challengers we 
have at the top the better the 
standard win become." 

Helen Troke remains top of 
the women’s rankings but Sara 
HalsaU, of Lancashire, moves 
up four places to joint third 
alongside Gillian Gowers. 

RANKINGS l 
Al£):llan:1(., 
D Hall (Essex); 
MIBon-- 
Shire); < 
Adams - - 

[1)HTW« 
M_... 
(Worcestershire). 

Court of Appeal Law Report June 9 1987 
Chancery Division 

Difficulties in multiple sentencing , __„1;’a.i!urc ™ 
Regina v Horscroft 
Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief 
Justice. Mr Justice Borcham 
and Mr Justice McCowan 
(Judgment June S] 
Judicial difficulties when 
sentencing several offenders in¬ 
volved in several offences were 
considered by Lord Lane. Lord 
Chief Justice, when giving judg¬ 
ment refusing an application for 
leave to appeal by Robert John 
Horscroft. aged 34. sentenced to 
10 years' imprisonment for 
involvement in what had been 
referred to as “The vicarage 
Rape Case". 

He was sentenced by Mr 
Justice Leonard at the Central 
Criminal Court in February' on 
pleading guilty to one indict¬ 
ment charging aggravated bur¬ 
glary. for which a seven years’ 
sentence was passed, and bur¬ 
glary. having entered as a tres¬ 
passer and inflicted grievous 
bodily harm on the vicar (three 
years consecutive). On that 
indictment he pleaded not guilty 
to counts of rape of the vicar's 
daughter aged 21 and burglary 
as a ires passer inflicting griev¬ 
ous bodily harm on David Kerr, 
who suffered a fractured skulL 
Those counts were ordered to 
remain on the file 

On a second indiclmm he 
pleaded guilty to seven counts of 
burglary, one" of theft and one of 
robbery, for which he was 
sentenced to concurrent terms 
totalling four years' imprison¬ 
ment. consecutive to the !0 
years. 24 other offences being 
iaken into consideration. 

Sentences imposed on co- 

the court, said thqt the judge 
had a difficult sentencing ex¬ 
ercise to perform. Not only, did 
he have to assess the criminality 
of the various defendants in 
respect of their various crimes 
but also he bad to try to ensure 
that the sentences imposed, 
first, accurately reflected any 
proper distinction between the 
offenders themselves and, sec¬ 
ond. did not exceed in total what 
was a proper term for the 
particular offender. 

What people who exendsed 
their undoubted right to criticize 
judges overlooked was that the 
judge did not simply add all the 
sentences on a particular ofj 
fender together. He would 
rightly be criticized for passing 
an inordinately long term. He 
either passed long sentences to 
run concurrently with each 
other or else he passed shorter 
sentences to run consecutively. 

Consecutive sentences were 
in order where the offences 
were, so to speak, separate m 
facL 

He was likely to run into 
criticism whichever course ne 
chose. 

In retrospect it would have 
led to less uninformed enuctsm 
- although the result for the 
offenders would have been the 
same - if the judge hadimp«^ 
long sentences on McCall and 
Byrne for the rape and further 
long sentences for the burglary 
and assaults, ail to run concur¬ 
rently. 

Thus. 10 years and eight years 
respectively forthe rape and five 
years each for the aggravated 

which they considered to be too 
low. 

The grounds of application 
were that the totality of the 
sentences was too great m the 
light of the applicant’s part tn 
the incidents and more particu¬ 
larly in the light of his frank 
confessions to the burglaries and 
his help to the police. 

Mr Gabb was frank enough to 
concede that had the case of the 
applicant stood on its own and 
had there been no question of 
sentences imposed on the other 
iwo being what they were, he 
would have found it difficult to 
quarrel with the applicant's 
sentence. 

So for as the second indict¬ 
ment was concerned, it was 
plain that a considerable dis¬ 
count was given for the informa¬ 
tion which the applicant had 
provided to the police. The four 
years might have been a great 
deal longer if that help had not 
been given 

In so far as the events at the 
vicarage were concerned, he was 
the ringleader and seven years in 
respect of the burglary of the 
vicarage and hold-up of the 

occupants at knife-point and the 
way in which the burglary was 
committed were by no means 
too long. 

For two attacks with a cricket 
bat on David Kerr and the vicar, 
sentences of three years and two 
years were by no means too 
long. That left the question of 
disparity with Byrne, who was 
given three and two years 
concurrent for the two cricket- 
bat attacks, whereas the 
applicant's three years for the 
attack on the vicar, which was 
die less serious of the two 
assaults because the vicar's in¬ 
jury was slight were consec¬ 
utive. 

It was not dear why the judge 
had taken that view. He was too 
lenient to Byrne. That was the 
stark problem for their Lord- 
ships. 

If they were to reduce the 
sentence on the applicant, they 
would be reducing it below what 
was the right level. Con¬ 
sequently they would be making 
a second mistake. Their Lord- 
ships did not propose to fall into 
that trap. 

The application was refused. 

Wa Tetley Borough Council v 
Hildea and Others 
Before Mr Justice Scon 
[Judgment June 4] 
An ailegttl failure by the public 
authorities to provide camping 
sites for gypsies did not justify a 
continued breach of the crim¬ 
inal law by the defendants in 
refusing to comply with enforce¬ 
ment notices and a stop order 
requiring them to cease using 
land which they owned as a site 
for their caravans without hav¬ 
ing planning permission to do 
so. 

The motive for their continu¬ 
ing breach of the criminal law, 
however understandable and 
whatever sympathy it might 
provoke, did not justify the 
court in refusing to grant toe 
plaintiffs die injunction sought, 
Mr Justice Scott held m the 
Chancery Division in proceed¬ 
ings by Waverley Borough 
Council against Mr Albert 
Hilden and a large number of 
other defendants. 

Mr Christopher Katkowski 
for the council; Mr Keith 
Hornby for the gypsies. 

MR JUSTICE SCOTT said 
that the plaintiffs. Waverley 
Borough Council, sought an 
injunction to restrain the defen¬ 
dants, all of whom were gypsies, 
from continuing to use plots of 
land which they owned, forming §art of Painshill Copse, 

to void's Hill, Alfold, Surrey, as 
a site on which to station their 
caravans, in continued breach of 
four enforcement notices, the 
first of which was issued on 
October 6, 1983, and of a stop 
order, issued on May 24, 1985. 

Use of the land as a caravan 
site had been the subject of a 
public inquiry in September 
1984. when the first two enforce¬ 
ment notices were confirmed 
and appeals against the refusal 
of planning permission were 
dismissed. 

On July 2, 1985 some of the 
defendants were fined in 
Guildford Magistrates' Court. 
On December 17, 1985 the 
council authorized the issue of 
civil proceedings in the High 
Court, under section-222 of the 
Local Government Act 1972, 

. seeking injunctive relief. 
A further public inquiry took 

Interest on damages precluded if not claimed 
Edward Butler Vintners Ltd 
and Others t Grange Seymour 
Internationale Ltd and Others 
Before Lord Justice Kerr. Lord 
J ustice Glidewell and Sir George 
Waller 
Judgment June 2J 
An award of interest on dam- 

did not appear and were not 
represented _ .. 

LORD JUSTICE KERR said 
that the claim concerned a 
consignment of French brandy 
stolen in transiL The owners, 
the plaintiffs, claimed against 
four defendants. Their writ was 
generally endorsed claiming Sentences imposed on co- each for the aggravated An award of interest on dam- sncmlly endorsed claiming 

accused were: Martm McOUL ^rgiarv and three yearseach for ages was precluded if a specific U?J SSVJJJJ 
aged 21. five ym.fcr ag: lhe grievous bodily harm, all claim, was omitted from the andAargreadhofA" 

concurrent, would have pro- pleadings tn an action but there about the loading, handling. gravated burglary and five years 
consecutive for rape, and on 
Christopher Thomas Byrne, 
aged 21. five years for ag¬ 
gravated burglary, three years 
lor rape, two years for harming 
the vicar and three years for 
harming David Kerr, all the 
other sentences being concur¬ 
rent with each other but consec¬ 
utive to the five years, making 
eight years in all. 

Mr C. H. E. Gabb. assigned1 by 
lhe Rntistrar of Criminal Ap¬ 
peals. for the applicant. 

The LORD CHIEF JUS¬ 
TICE. giving the judgment or 

duccd the same total effect for 
the prisoner and would, to some 
extent at any rate one hoped, 
have prevented some of the 
public outcry and would have 
provided an answer to at least 
some of the points made on 
behalf of Horscroft with whom 
their Lordships were concerned 
in the present proceedings. 

His Lordship added that the 
sentences on McCall and Byrne 
were too low, but that was a 
matter with which they were not 
concerned. Their Lordships had 
no power to increase sentences 

was no rule of practice requiring 
a generally endorsed writ to 
include such a claim. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in allowing an appeal by the 
plaintiffs. Edward Butler Vint¬ 
ners Ltd, from a judgment of 
Master Grant awarding them 
damages of £61,424 against the 
third defendants. Fannins Inter¬ 
national Ltd. but disallowing 
interest because it had not been 
claimed on the writ 

Mr Peregrine Simon for the 
plaintiffs the third defendants 

custody, care and discharge of 
the plaintiffs* goods and the 
carriage thereof by road between 
France and the United King¬ 
dom and in or about October 
1983". 

in January 1986 the plaintiffs 
obtained judgment in default of 
defence against the respondents, 
by then in liquidation. The 
judgment ordered “the damages 
to be assessed”. 

Thus the plaintiff) swore an 
affidavit, a copy of which was 
served on the liquidator of the 
third defendants, as to the value 

of the goods and requesting 
interest of £10,837. Master 
Grant allowed the damages 
claimed but disallowed the in¬ 
terest claim on the grounds that 
“it was not mentioned in the 
writ or the judgment and is not 
covered by 'damages' in the 
general endorsement on the 
writ". 

The plaintiffs contended that 
at any rate the first two of those 
reasons were erroneous. The 
question was. therefore, whether 
it was right as a matter of 
jurisdiction to refuse the 
plaintiffs’ claim for interest 
because it had not been men¬ 
tioned either in the default 
judgment or in the writ- 

The substantial point was 
whether the absence of any 
claim for interest in the only 
process before the court other 
than the judgment namely the 
enerally endorsed writ, was 

1 to the plaintiffs’ ^t^iwi- 

Mr Simon said that there was 
no requirement to indude such 
a claim in a generally endorsed 
writ and he had drawn the 
court’s attention to Order 6, rule 
2. That contention was correct 

It was dear that in a pleading, 
a statement of claim or a 
specially endorsed writ, a claim 
for interest was a precondition 
of an award (see Order 18, rule 
8/10 and Ward v Chief Con¬ 
stable of Avon and Somerset 
(The Times My 17, 1985)). 

But the definition of 
“pleadings" did not include a 
generally endorsed writ There 
was no requirement fora writ to 
indude a claim for interest in 
order to comply with Order 18, 
rule 8. It followed that the 
omission of a reference to 
interest in the plaintiffs’ writ did 
not predude an award. 

Lord Justice Glidewell and Sir 
George Waller agreed 

Solicitors: Clyde & Co. 

place on January 7, 8 and 9, 
1986. The inspector rave his 
dedsion on June 4,1986, again 
upholding the enforcement no¬ 
tices and dismissing a further 13 
appeals against die refusal of 
planning permission. 

On July 17. 1986 the council 
issued their writ to enforce 
compliance with the four 
enforcement notices and the 
stop order, and by motion 
sought an injunction. 

In November 1986, 14 of the 
defendants were fined in 
Guildford Crown Court. A fur¬ 
ther public inquiry was likely to 
be held in October 1987. 

The plaintiffs had to satisfy 
the court that the defendants 
had no arguable defence. If there 
was none, then the balance of 
convenience was irrelevant, and 
the plaintiffs should be granted 
the injunction to which they 
would be entitled at trial. 

Mr Hornsby contended that 
the council’s decision of Decent- 
ber 17. 1985, was unreasonable 
in the Wednesbury sense ((1948] 
1 KB 223), that is, one which no 
reasonable council could have 
made, and was therefore void; 
alternatively, Uiat as a matter of 
discretion no injunction should 
be made. The reasonableness or 
otherwise of the decision, be 
said, must be tested as at 
December 17, 1985, and the* 
events since that date ignored. 

But that argument was totally 
unrealistic, since, if right it 
would involve ignoring the 
inspector's decision and the 
later criminal proceedings. 

The inference was inescapable 
that in passing the resolution 
authorizing civil proceedings, 
the council intended to leave the 
decision when to issue the writ 
to the executive. But even an 
action begun without proper 
consideration of the statutory 
criterion, or if lhe decision was 
for any other reason void, was 
not a nullity: any defect was 
curable, either by joinder of the 
Attorney General or by ratifica¬ 
tion. 

The correct date to test the 
reasonableness of the proceed¬ 
ings was the date when the writ 
was issued. The proper method 
of challenging the dedsion was 
by judicial review. 

Mr Hornby retied on West 
Glamorgan County[Corned * 
Rafferty ((1986) 18 HLR 375). 

The defendants’ case was that 
they had been forced into a 
breach of the criminal law, not 
through any desire to be law¬ 
breakers. and not far any merce¬ 
nary gain, hut through the 
continued failure of the public 
authorities to provide the camp¬ 
ing fadlities to which they were 
entiled under the Caravan Sites 
Act 1968. 

To remedy that they tod 
bought their pitches at Painsnui 
Copse, where they were on mar 
own land and were not tres¬ 
passers, or on lay-bys to public 
highways, village greens or other 
public land. They ought not, 
they contended, to be required 
to leave Painshill Copse; unto 
Surrey County Council, m 
pursuance of their statutory 
duty made an alternative site 
available. 

Thai was a' powerful atgu- 
menL The county council woe 
not party to the action, ana 
might have an answer to j» 
alleged breach of duty.Jn oihff 
proceedings, the 
were pursuing their remecKs 
against the county counaiag 
against the Secrdiuy of State w 
the Environment 

But a breach of the enfore^ 
meni notices was a breach of tw 
criminal law. and a statement by 
a citizen that he intended “ 
break the law and to continue 
doing so could not be toicratea- 

The sanctions MclytoJ 
imposed in onminal pr««« 
ings were unlikely to deter ito 
defendants. Since there was*? 
other means of secunn^ ob^ 
cnee to the law. an injunction 
should be granted- 

The defendants’ motive. ^ 
continuing to break tto . 
however utaeretmtdable. J™ 
whatever sympathy. •J .JP'SL 
provoke, could not 
court in refusing an injunrtj. 
which the court wouUthertf 
gram. It would be suspended*^ 
three months so m to alk) 
reasonable time forcomptan^* 

Solicitors: SharpcPrilcto^ 
Co for Mr M. H. Gooda»j 
Godaiming; Mr D. Monta*u 
Scott Exeter. 
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RACING: AGA KHAN’S COLOURS SHOULD BE CARRIED SUCCESSFULLY AGAIN IN FILLIES’ EVENT AT GOODWOOD 

SPORT 45 

Promising Adriya on right course Tenler Bay, k®eps 
for Per^’s »P Cent’s fine 

Lass winning sequence 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

The Aga Khan's famous green 
and red racing silks, carried 
triumphantly by Natroun in 
the French Derby at Chantilly, 
should make a quick return to 
the winner’s enclosure today 
at Goodwood where Adriya is 
my selection for the West 
Dean Fillies' Stakes. 

Already a winner over 
seven furlongs on the Sussex 
course this season, Adriya 
impressed me on that occa¬ 
sion more than Trojan Desert 
had done half an hour earlier 
when she won another di¬ 
vision even though her time 
was quicker. 

Whereas Trojan Desert had 
only half a length in hand at 
the end of her race, Adriya 
came storming home four 

lengths ahead of Exotic Treat, 
who had rail with promise in 
her previous race at Warwick. 

At Goodwood, Adriya con¬ 
firmed the excellent im¬ 
pression she had given first 
time out at Ascot when finish¬ 
ing a highly creditable sixth 
behind the subsequent Oaks 
winner. Unite, over a mile 
which is today’s distance. 

Lake Tana, who finished 
lan behind Hiam at Sandown, 
although beaten only eight 
lengths, and Summer Posy, 
who had decent form at 
Newbury and York as a two- 
year-old, are others who de¬ 
mand consideration in 
addition to the Warwick win¬ 
ner Tafah. 

But with jockey John Reid 
on a crest after landing a 
double at Epsom on Friday 
and another at Haydock Park 

on Saturday, Adriya looks the 
type to win again. 

Shirbella, who beat the 
Oaks fifth On The Staff at 
Warwick before finding a race 
against Indian Skimmer too 
hot at Newmarket, can get 
back into the winning groove 
in the Birdless Grove Fillies’ 
Stakes at the expense of 
Interlacing, who won her first 
and only race at Chepstow. 

Today's nap, though, is 
Belle Can tide to win the 
Benges Maiden Auction 
Stakes, having run Chummy’s 
Girl to a head at Wolver¬ 
hampton last time. That day 
they finished a long way dear 
of the remainder which is 
often a good sign. 

Also. Chummy's Girl has 
won again in the meantime at 
Leicester where she beat Sam 
The Singer who has also 
scored since. 

Fun . from the first 
crop of Oorytus, is the lip for 
the East Dean Maiden Stakes. 

D Quiver, 
ofGorytu 

At Yarmouth, I fancy Pat¬ 
rick Haslam's chance of land¬ 
ing a double with Hard As 
Iron (3.15) and Chflntanqna 
(3.45). Both will be ridden by 
Tyrone Williams. 

A 51b penalty for winning by 
four lengths at Hamilton Park 
should not stop Hard As Iron 
in the John Martin Construc¬ 
tion Handicap while Chautau¬ 
qua had the look of a likely 
winner in the near future 
when going under by only half 
a length to King Charlemagne 
at Edinburgh eight days ago. 

Way To Go, a promising 
sixth behind General Khaled 
on her debut at Newbury, 
looks poised to capture the 
Blackmars Maiden Stakes in the field. 

the hands ofWalter Swinbum. 
who can complete a double by 
landing the Hopton Maiden 
Stakes on Rose Of Ebony. 

Meanwhile, at Hamilton 
Park this evening. Miss Prim¬ 
ula looks poised to strike again 
in the Langs Supreme Handi¬ 
cap. On her last visit to the 
Scottish course she sprinted 
home eight lengths clear of her 
rivals. Since then she has won 
again at Carlisle. 

Otherwise, ft could pay to 
follow those Newmarket chal¬ 
lengers Persfilam (725), Up 
The Ladder (7.50) and Stage 
Lark (9.20). 

After running- so well be¬ 
hind Palace Dancer at Leices¬ 
ter. PersOlant looks the likely 
winner of the Mecca Book¬ 
makers Maiden Stakes even 
though _Officer Krupke is in 

GOODWOOD Guide to oar in-line racecard 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.30 Crystal Moss. 

3.00 BELLE CANTICLE (nap). 
3 JO Adriya. 
4.00 Shirbella. 
4.30 Full Quiver. 
5.00 In The Habit. 
5.30 Out On A Flyer. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.30 Polynor. 
3.00 Belle Qmlide. 
3.30 Tafah. 

4.00 Interlacing. 
4.30 Maigub. 

5.00 In The HabiL 
5 JO Music Review. 

Michael Seely's selection: 5.00 Merce Cunningham. 

Going: good Draw: high numbers best 
2J0 ROYAL SUSSEX HANDICAP (Amateurs: £1,956:1m 4!) (18 runners) 

90 102 (15) 
103 (12) 
104 (17) 
105 P) 
106 (2) 
107 (4) 
108 (13) 
109 (14) 
112 (18) 
114 (18) 
1T5 (5) 
117 (10) 
118 (8) 

20303-4 NASKRACKER75(CBsnws)MPipe4-11-7. 
30-0000 SKEVENA tO (W MtdDns) D BSMXtii 4-11-7- 
000-010 LAGTA 21 (D.F) (Sheikh A Al Maktoun) J Dratiop 4-11-7 . 
4-02000 HEAD OF SCHOOL 13 (R ABJKfcMta) Pat MHehafl 4-114 _ 
00030-3 AYLESRBJ)15 (F,G) (A Hide) A Hide 7-11-6_ 

0-043 GENNARO 24 (P Robinson] PBtockloy 4-11-4. 

E Khane (5) 

430321- NORTHERN GUNNER 273 (p) (0 Moratan) M Robinson 5-11-4.. CaroHne Bosley 
D40004 HKaHFRE 7 (V) (G Monahan) O O'Neil 5-11-3 

0020-20 CAVALEDSE3G (Mrs C Heath) J Bathe! 4-11-1. 

90 
96 

But Brawn (5) 93 
Amands Harwood 90 

88 
93 

2400-30 RRE ROCKET 36 (J Thompson)P Bafley 4-104- 
_Gee Annytage • 99 
_Caroline Moon 97 

301200- SOCKS UP 241 (FAS) R Johnson Houghton 10-103 — G Johnson Houghton (5) 91 
430230- MIN FOR YOWWteE 238 (Mitt B Sanders) Brooke Sanders 4-10-8-— 94 
000023- SON OF SPARKLER 260 (V) (Mrs G Webster) P Hearting 4-10-7 _ Q Webstar (5) 88 

120 (11) 0/0000-0 MARLEY ROOTOS 57 (S)(Martoy Root TtB)M Hgynes 5-10-7 — Yvonne Haynes 92 
123 (7) 0200/00 MAGIC MNK 15(F) (Mrs E Marks) R Holder 7-10-4-4 McKeaver (5) — 
124 (9) 0000-30 CRYSTAL MOSS 52 (J Tombs) W Brooks 4-103-Kan Allisoa (5) 92 
125 (B) 00-0 HOLLYWOOD MAN 64 (Mrs R Boms) S Motor 3-10-1- G Jones (5) — 
128 (3) 0081-00 POLYNOR 45 (Q) (D Thompson) M Ryan 6-100-4 Ryan 90 

BETTING: 9-2 Naseraeker. 5-1 AyfesfieM. 6-1 Gennaro, 8-1 Magic Mb*. Northern Gtmar, 10-1 Lagtt, 
14-1 Cavatouse. Fire Rocket San Of Sparkler. 16-1 others. 

198&TAX1ADS 4-10-11 Mbs J ASson (6-1) C Nelson 18 ran 

FORM LAGTA has a tot ot mWrt (or a three 
rumVI year old and ran disappointingly Iasi 
time: prior to that (9-7) a comfortable 41 winner from 
Comedy Sai (8-11) of a Chepstow handicap (Im 41. 
£1867. good to Brin. May 12.15 ran). 
AYLESFIELD ran we* on reappearance when (9-1) 
4'Al 3rd to Ddwood Renown (7-7) with MAGIC 
mink (8-4) a distant 8th at Leicester (1m 4L heap. 
£1873. good to Ann. 12 ran). 
GENNARO faces a stiff task for a three year old but 

7*1 3rd to 
good to 

is consistent, lost time (8-5) fin 
Deeded (9-7) at Beverley (im 41, £1 
hum. May 16.15 ran). 

3.0 BENGES MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £2j3& 5f) (11 runners) 

SOCKS UP wlnnar of eight races in a long career is 
best ludoed on (7-13) a ctmfitabie 41 2nd to Heart Of 
Stone (6-12) at Chepstow (1m At. £4706. good to 
soft Aug 25,4 ran). 
CRYSTAL MOSS caught the eye when running on 
too Me (7-11) and fimshing 9X15th to Putty (95) at 
Haydock (1m 4f, good); previously (83) rtrtit up to 
best when 1X1 3rd to Fred TtiaTread(8-7) M 
Nottingham pm 21. £1579. soft Apr 6.19 ran). 
POLYNOR nottfiscratfited last time when (8-4) 4X1 
5th to Expletive (9-0) at Leicester (1m2f, £2878, firm, 
Apr 25. S ran). 
Selection: CRYSTAL MOSS 

IM RliMTRBE 34 (JLazzadJR Hannon 9-1--—- 
0 WELLOW WINE 10 (S Sqtares) M Tompkins 9-1- 

BASHBAZOUK (N Spreedbury) D A Wilson 8-12- 
0 HEARD IT BEFORE B (T Ramadan) R Simpson 8-12. 
0 SHIRYON15 (D Oborin) S Melor 8-9. 

201 (7) 
202 (3) 
204 (5) 
205 PO) 
206 (1) 
207 (11) 
208 (2) 
209 (8) 
210 (9) 
211 (6) 
212 (4) ... 

BETTING: 54 BeUe Canticle, 5-1 Park Vista. B-1 WeUowWkkL Heart H Before. 10-1 VYBam's Bird, 12-1 
Tami. Rumtree, 14-1 Shimon. 16-1 others. 

1986: VIVA RONQA 8-8 4 Raid (94 JHav) Pet Mtichol 6 ran 

3JO WEST DEAN FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-O: E3J95: Im) (13 runners) 

02 BELLE CANTICLE 21 (BF)(T Lane) G Prttchard-Gordon 8-7. 
40 PARK VISTA 35 (Mrs V O'Brien) Pat Mitchell 8-7- 

ROEDEAN HONEY (Mrs A Boartas) P MoUn 8-7- 
TAMI (M McCourt) M McCorel 8-7. 
ANGUS PRMCESS (K Panayiotou) K Ivory 8-4. 
WILLIAM'S BMD (tidy Scott) D Sswortll 84. 

_RWtraham — 
_Pat Eddery — 
-BRoose — 

M Getiajpier (7) — 
-A McGfane — 
_WHood • 99 
-4 Reid 84 

T OutaHi - 
_ A Tbckor (7) — 
-P Cook — 

, W Carson 

301 (7) 
302 (4) 
304 (6) 
305 (13) 
306 pi) 
307 (10) 
312 (1). 
314 (S) 
316 (12) 
317 (9) 
318 (8) 
319 (5) 
321 (3) 

01 ADRIYA 19 KV)(HH Ago Khan) R Johnson Hwghton 9-3- 
21 TROJAN DESERT 19 (C^) (S Marches) J Trae 63- 

1 tafah 36 8LF) (H At-Maktoum) H Thomson Jonas 8-18— 

-JRaid 
Pat Eddery 

-RHNs 
010-000 TUFTY LADY 17 (F) (Mrs S Hknto) R Armstrong 8-13. 

310 LADY MOONLIGHT 49 (S) (Rokhrote Ltd) P Keieway 8-12. 
0 ATNm«8[HAHMaktoum)CBenstaadB-11- 
0 GATCHINA 50 (Mrs H PhMps) H Ceefi 8-11- 

30- GREAT ACT 276 (W Gradoy) C Brittain 8-11- 
0-00 LAKE TANA 15 (H Keck) G Wragg 8-11 

0 UTILE WHITE UES18 (MBS B Swire) G Balding 8-11. 
0 PEACEWORK 18 (S St Burrldge) D Bsworth 8-11. 

98 
80 
86 

_ A Meteors 88 
-P Cook 90 
— B Rouse — 
_ SCauBwn 83 
_T Quinn 90 
, Patti Eddery 90 
„ R Weaver — 
- W Names 83 
_ W Carson — 
-The* *89 

REUNITY (T HoUand-Manm) R Johnson Houghton 8-11 
42- SUMMER POSY 243 (Sir MSobefi) I Bakflng 8-11- 

BETTING: 2-1 Troian Desert. 5-2 Adriya. 4-1 Tafah. B-1 Lake Tana. IM Gatchina, 12-1 Peacework, 14-1 
Sumner Posy, TS-i others. 

198& SMOOCH 9-0 S Whitworth (6-1) K Brassey 10 ran 
second has won since. 

18-11) 
(8-11) was another 41 back in 5ih(7f. £2455. good to 
firm. May 21.17 ran). 
TROJAN DESERT (S-lllwon another division of the 
same race, by XI from Zuaetreh (8-11). in a tester 
imw (£2469.17 ran). 
TAFAH (8-11) beat Aim To Please (8-11) 2fat 
Wanwck (im. £958. good to firm. May 4.22 ran). The 

GATCHINA (8-11) weakened over If out when 8X1 
5th to Slwbefla (8-1 

■20, 23 
Pi 1) at Warwick (1 m, £1350. good, 

Apr 20. 23 ran). 
LAKE TANA (8-4) BXI 5ltl of 8 to Hiaam (84) in a 
Listed race at Sandown (Im. £7934. good. May 25). 
SUMNER POSY ran 4th to MiBgram at Newbury, 
then Ml 2nd (8-8) to Ooup-ptecod Sakite Joie (8-8) 

Oct 9,8 ran). at York (71. £5313. good to 
Selection: SUMMER POSY 

Course specialists 

H Cecil 
LCumani 
G Harwood 
W Hem 
J Tree 
G Wragg 

TRAINERS __ 
Winners Runnere Percent 

29 92 31-5 
19 63 302 
52 196 26-5 
29 132 22.0 
11 49 22.4 
8 41 195 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Percent 

G Starkey 43 183 233 
Pat Eddery 45 259 17.4 
W Carson 44 . 261 16-9 
SCauthen 41 246 16.7 
J Retd 17 112 153 
Paul Eddery 6 55 10.9 

103 p2) 0-0432 TIMESFORM 74 (COJIF,F,GJS) (Mrs D Robinson) B KBit MGO . 

Racecard number. Draw in brackets. Six-figure 
form (F-fel. p-puflad up. u-unseaisd nder. 
B-broughi down. S-slipped us. R-refussd). 
Horse's name. Deys since fast outing. (B-bRnkers. 
V-vtsor. H-hood E-EyeshtefeJ, Ccourse vnmer. 
D-Ostance winner. CD-oourse and distanoe wtaner. 

B West (4) 88 

BF-faealen favourite in latest race). Going or 
horse fas won (F-firm. good to firm. hard. 
G-good. S-sofL good to soft heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Handfcapperis rating. 

4J> BIRDLESS GROVE FlUJES HAMMCAP (3-Y-O: £3,837: Im 21) (8 runners) 
402 
403 
404 
405 
406 
411 
412 
413 

012-24 RIVER JIG 34 (F)(FSaknan)P Cola 9-7_ 
1 W7ERLACWG 28 (D4=) (MT3 P Harris] H Coe* 9-1 

03-1 SHRSELLA 40 (□) (P Goutnndris) P Waiwyn 8-11 - 
01- USY HARE 232 (F) (^tracks Stud) L Cumani 8-8 

421-40 BETTY JANE 14(G) (E Price) J Dunlop 8-5_ 
00-4030 KATE IS BESTS(T Ramden)M Ryan7-7. 

0000- LADY StLCA KEY 14 (AJdrkJge Racing LKfl □ Bsworth 7-7^ 
004) OtXAXERE 36 (Mrs A Kidd) N Vigors 7-7. 

90 
-SCauthan M 
— Pat Eddery *99 
_ L Dettori (5) 91 
-WCanon 93 
GBaithnB(S) 97 
-D Brawn 86 
_S Dawson 74 

BEI rtN0:4-5 Inttrtaong, 11-4 ShirbeVa. 8-1 Rher Jog. IM Lizzy Hare. 14-1 Kale is Baa: Betty Jana. 
1988: tie Corresponding Race 

FORM RIVER JIG (94)) far from disgraced in I Staff (8-lllon Warwick reappearance (Im. £1350. 
rwnin Ustad company at Cheswr pm 4, good.Apr20.23r»0. 
6^, £15582 firm. May 6. 8 ran) when CM 4th to j LIZZY HARE js-li) stayed on wail to win her maiden 

at Leicester (71. £964. good to finn, Oct 20,14 ran) 
by a length from StraUane (8-11) md wBI appreciate 
this step up in distance. 
BETTY JANE (8-11) yet to recapture the form of a 
(ength am over Dragon s Blood 0-0) at Leicester 
(im. £964. good. Nov 4. 17 ran) in a couple of 
- so far this season. 

SHIRBELLA 

1X1 wm (8-11) ( 
t (im 2f. 

to knpraua considerably on a 
..... _ Chnstm's Silver (8-flJ at 

Chepstow (im 2f. £1193, good to firm, May 1Z 10 
ran) and star* is In tremendous form. 
SHIRBELLA had Rttte reafistic chance when 9th to 
the top class Indian Stammer u Newmarket (8-11): 
better fudged on a short head victory over On The 

4 JO EAST DEAN MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,094: 6f) (14 runners) 
504 (4) COLTOWN BOY (F Barton) M Madgwicfc 9-0_ 
505 (IQ 
507 (12) 
SOS (S) 
509 (8) 
510 (13) 
511 (14) 
512 (9) 

CREECH WOOD (J Coppiestone) M Madgwick 94)- 
FULL OUTVBI (Shehh Mohammed) W Hem 9-0_ 
JALMOON (J Vanner) G Harwood 9-0_ 
MARGUB (H AHMaktown) R Armstrong 9-0. 
MATLUB (H Al-Maktoun) J Dunlop 9-0_ 

513 
517 
518 
520 
521 

MAX iEADROOM (C Wrtght) D Lakig 9-0_ 
IBKURY MOON (J Watson) M McCourt 9-0. 

. G Starkey — 

. SCtortlwn — 
-Tima — 
_PCook — 

BHDMGHT RAVB1 (W Said) N Caflaghan 9-0. 
SHABANAZ (N Aboobakat) R Hwmon ML. 
SPilUrSAMCJ Dayan^ D A MBson 94)- 
TUXEDO (R Sangstei) B HUB 9-0. 

523 pi) 
VBON GRIS (Mrs OTburston) B HUs 94). 
YAH COS (Y Naslb) P Watwyn 9-0_ 

_BRouae — 
_J Raid — 
_R Shoot - 
_RHMs — 
, Pat Eddery — 

BETTING: 7-2 Margub. 4-1 Tuxada 5-1 YahctM. FuO Guherm. Matiub. M Jabnoon. 
1966: DOMBIO FIRE Ml W Carson (9-2) J Dufiop 16 ran 

5.0 LEVIN DOWN MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,352: Im 2f) (15 runners) 
602 
604 
609 
610 

00 CtflMES OF THE QAWN10 (C Cyzer) M Usher 9-0. 
MO CROWN RIDGE 40(1 Alan) CWal 9-0. 

0-0 MAHAFEL10 (H Al-Maktoun) JDirtop M. 
G Starkey 
. Bl 

323- MERGE CUNNMGHAM 263 (P Brant) W Hem M. 
00 PELUMKA22(A Hobbs) PMakinM. 

W Canon 97 
_ TQnhm — 

0- WILLY JUMP 293 (D Moan) M Madgwick 94L. 

S Cauthan *99 
— PCook 79 

.tat Eddery 
-J Raid 

(3) 
(8) 
(8) 

(2) 
611 p5) 
612 (12) 
613 (4) 
615 p) 
617 (10) 
618 (5) 
619 (14) 
620 pi) 
621 (IS) 
623 (6) 
624 (7) 

BETTINGS 2-1 In The Habit 7-2 Merce Cunningham. 11-2 Bay Boulevard, 8-1 Chimes Of Tin Dawn, 
Young Gkfie. 12-1 MUay. IM Crown Ridge, 2M others. 

1988: ON TB4TERHOOKS 9-0 Pat Eddery (6-5 fav) J lYee 19 ran 

CADM CHIMES OF THE DAWN (948 was 
rvniii always prominent when ami 5th to 
aier Shah (9g) at Newmanret pm. £4835. good to 

weakened 
MERCE Cl 

to a 1X1 3rd 
m. 

000-43 YOUNG GMLUE15 (V) (Mrs B Maynati) P Waiwyn fM>„ 
43- BAY BOULEVARD 235 (Oceanic Ud)R Armstrong Ml _ 

0 FUSTA15 (Sana Cruz Ranch) MBtonshard Ml_ 
0 HONOUR'S BA IIBHUI IS (L Holiday) H Candy Ml_ 

322 M THE HABIT 18 (BF)(ShaMi Mohammad) HOacti Ml, 
(K) JOAME^S STYLE (46) (RoldvaiB Ltd) P Keieway 8-11_ 
00 KAWIHER18 (A Mutawa) J DwVop 8-11- 

MISLAY (Mrs D Abbott) J Dunlop M1. 
0-0 NEVER BBENCHASTE 225 (RDaftOnJS Motor Ml. 

, Paul Eddery — 
_Thres — 
-AMcGtana — 

kit) to Thameen (8-11) at 
.Sap 19.12 ran), 

was a 33/1 chance but 
I to 3rd) behind 

At Rttfc (8-9) In a Grotto s-event al Newmarket (7f. 
£l3320.^gc»d. Oct 17,13 ran). 
WTHE , favourite when 2nd to UnMa at Ascot 
pm), then odd&on favourite when XI 2nd (8-11) to 
Young Otlender (94)) at Lafcastar pm 2f. £2084, 
gtxxJ to firm. May 25.19 ran). 
YOUNG GHUJE «4» was Xf further awm 3nL 
FUSTA (8-11) and HONOUR'S SATKRB) (8-11) out 
of fhe first nkm. 
Setaetion: Of THE HABIT 

5J0 SUSSEX MILITIA APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2,194:5f) (14 runners) 
1 
2 
4 pOj 
6 pi) 

7 ffl 
8 (13) 

10 a 
11 P2) 
12 (8) 

15 (5) 
is a 
i7 a 
20 (14) 
21 p) 

(4) 0-40330 MUSK) MACHME 234 (FAS) (A Pliei}P Hasten MOD. 
131-104 MERRYMOLES7 (B,DAS) (A Btagtsy) M McCourt 4-10-0— 
00-2000 STEPHENS SONG 14 (VAS) (T Mchoiaon) N Vigors 4-98. 
00-0300 JACKIE BLAIR 33 <DJ=S) (Jack Bter)M McCormack 5M- 
020-340 MUSIC REVEW 57 pLF) tMovecfive Ltd) M Tompkins 4-9-1. 
000-040 ARDENT PARTIS! 28 (F) (H DBan) R Hoider 4-8-11_ 

0-00 NIPPED OFF 50 (Q)(0 Baer) JSutoma 38-7_ 
010-000 JACQUI JOY 14 (DA (Mrs I Rafchto) K Ivory 4-84_ 
24220-0 OUT ON A FLYER 7 (H (A Hunt) D Bsworth 3-8-3 ■ 

- Ju8ePyne(7) 87 
_ATodcer’ i) *99 
. AWMMtal(7) 90 
-S Horsfall 

.LRtggk>(3) 

. J Leach a 
Ji 

GI 
_ R Dicta (7) 

010-400 MISS METAL-WOOOS14 (F) (Metal-Woods Ltd) S Melor 5-7-12 . Dane Mellor (5) 
00-0000 LADY BBUVE 14(G) (Mrs E Jackman) A Davison 3-7-10-Date Gfcw™ (5) 
00-0020 COMMANDER MEADEN10 (Ms E O'DonmU) D O DomeS 4-7-9-J Octal 96 
000-000 FLAPPER GM. 8 (A Rfchnnls) C Austin 3-7-7-AWgafi Ricfcante (3) 95 
02000-0 ST TERRAMAR15 (BAFAS) (Serif & Co Ltd) DJermy 12-7-7 — SWIBamsp) — 

BETTING: B-1 Jacqui Joy. 7-1 Arden! Parmer. 15-2 Out On A Flyer. Manymokn. Commander Meadan. 
IM Music Review. 11-1 Flapper Girl. 12-1 Nipped Off, Jackie Bteff, 14-1 fifes Metal-Woods. 

FORM merrymoles 
* WniVI mwKWj Uflth a St 

had hta chance 
retied with a stumble inside me final 

furlong whan 1X1 «h to Sper^ Lad (83) at 

1988: No Corresporeting Race 

SaftsburyiG 
When OUT 

6f. £2805,1 fran) an event in 

nine. 

.good.Jur 
ON A FLYER (7-7) was out of the Drat 

On seasoned debut MERRYMOLES (9-2) had Me 
' " . STEPHEN'S SONG (9-1I2L with 

MUSIC REVIEW (8-12) and ARDENT PARTNER (8- 
10) wafl behind at Wofirerhampton (St, £1769, soft. 
■pr13,18 ran). 

ILfSIC REVIEW (9-6) had previously shown bettar 

stan 
NT PARTNER is best judged on penultimate 
when fSh2) 21 4th to Metroman (7-12) at 

(8-1) 

ki a beater etiort on previous 
(8-1 3X1 3rd to Farmer Jock (8-6) at 
, £1756. good to firm, Apr 24. IS ran). 
Y (7-7) returned to best on latest start 

when just over 3i 6th to Father Time (8-8) al 
Sandown fit. £3418. good. May 28. 15 ran) tritfi 
STEPHEN'S SONG (8-5) out ot the first ten. 
COMMANDER MEADEN was below form last time 
and is better Judged on a (88) a 2nd to Lucky 
Stark rst (8-7) at Chepstow (7f. £1643, good to firm. 
May 12.13 ran). 
Setaetion: COMMANDER MEADQi 

HAMILTON PARK 
&20 LANGS SUPREME HANDICAP (£2,704: 50 (16 runners) 

001011 MKS PRB4ULA 5 (CDJVG) (Kwfi) W Bentley 4-104) (7ex). 

Selections 
By Mandarin By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 

7.00 — 
7.25 Officer Krupke. 
7.50 Up The Ladder. 
8 JO Raise A Flyer. 
8.50 Irenic. 

iiv_ 9 JO Stage Lark. 
The TirnrtT^'-aie Handirapper^s top raiing: 7 J5 UP THE LADDER. 

7.00 Comanchcro. 
7.25 PersillanL 
7.50 Up The Ladder. 
8.20 Miss Primula. 
5.50 Densbcn. 
9.20 Stage Lark. 

ig: good Draw: 5f-6f middle to high numbers best 

rAKlS STAKES (Amateurs: £1.299. Im 4f) (9 runners) 
300134 COMMON FARM 10(CJLF.S)(M VerLtaWtaSI(H SO 

MOSOO HONESTTOIL15(aS)(DBu^nw«^^J^-maS^ s x 
C0MANC8ER011 (MrsHJohn^JJJohnson4-11-0-MAntattgeW _ 

' 210 KRBTENSON73(JCoward)HfiSiteriM 1-0--- CEmuGI   

0 BEBOSA 31 (C Evans) ® _Jemw Moffat S 72 0 BEBITSA31 ^tvanaj 
000 DEAREST LOVEl2(CTiracctan«DMO«aa4-lB-n 

0 YONKS 11 (W Storey) W Storey 4-1M1.- 

Jermy Moffat (6) 
Fiona Storey (5) - 

TEastarby • 0 YONKS n IW i«reyi« 

roSSS-SSw, JWWW K-1).r»'- 
IECCA BOOKMAKERS MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £1.945: Im 3f) (10 ranners) 

" ____ AM mn ot aammi h non] Q-ft —--N Cimtar A-24 OFFICER KRliMCE 47 (BH 1C St G^WHC^W). 

toi ONE TO NOTE 217 M OTo0te) C 
M PALAJSDE DANSE 29 (The Queen) WHarttagSrBasaM- 

panama JACK 15 (P MacPhertate) P Qtirar 94)- 
M2 PERSHJ-ANT15(SkK Budt)MJflfvttW)- 

NCnwfher 
_ MBtneii 

R Ltoea (3) 
, MFry 

SUTHWOOO (J 

B Raymond *99 

i 
00 «ZU»I «MA « i 

. 4 

. J H Bream (5) 82 

_QDuffieid 84 
_J Low* 96 
_C Dwyer 83 

^ Krupke, 6-1 ManJI Gras Beie. 8-1 Patois Da 

U-, K3tarni^.^^^^Q1_0|^^CD^^1>wa«WlTnm 

fnnents HANDICAP (£2.805: Im 40yd) (15 runners) 
ENf™& royal n «-BF) (Laftary LHfl R Whitaker 4-9-11. 

°? ruMOlO(FJ)<DNimmo)Denys- 
SmbSedE 11 (S) (M Srtttaln) M Britten 3^8—-- 

s «sse SsSiwaissssaii== 

. DMcKtown 
„ A Mwtay 
_M Fry 

KDattey 

ACuti»na(5) 

SSS !SSaBB5SW» 

ooSS agSM»-s-i'sss2&3: 
•7-8- 

Bel 3-7-7. 

. JHBnnmfS) 87 
_GDutlMM 80 
_J Lowe 78 
„ S wwrwarth ■ 96 

_ LCbanwck 80 
_N Ceriiste 77 
-TSpraliC (7) 78 

60 
I °°° ^^^ 32^70^)4 S Wteon 7-1 

! SSSb BAtna T^hoa 5-1 JunpTo ft 8-1 RtfftteOa 12-1 

wSS 3-8-6 D McKeown (7-1) D Date 9 ran 

1 (13) 
2 (D 
3 (5) 
4 (6) 
5 (15) 
8 (14) 
8 (2) 

If (8) 
12 (10) 
13 (IQ) 
14 (It) 
15 (4) 
IS (3) 
17 (7) 
18 (9) 
19 f!2) 

40-0000 SPACEMAKER BOY 14(C0Jr,G£)(TDrake) CSpares7-0-1O. 
00-0000 TANFEN10 (C.FJLS) (W Bums) T Craig 6-0-7- 
00-4000 iMPALA LASS 14 0LF.S) (R Shaw) B McMahon 44-4- 
1000-00 EMMB1 GREffl 18(D.F5)(Mrs JBIndeOJ Berry34^. 
00-4433 RAISE A FLYER 11 (I AttatOM JaniS 3-8-11. 
01000-0 7HADE HJGH 48 (F,G) (K Coxon) Miss L Stadal B-8^~ 
000004 KAREN'S STAR 8 (D.FJXS) (J Chapman) D Chapman 10-8-2- 
404-400 WGUSTYM 8 (P MuUoon) S Mtadoon 3-8-1. 
240030 THE STAMP DEALER 10 (J Moores) E Alston 4-7-12- 

0000-00 MAYBE JAYNE 32 (Mrs I Anderton] AW Jones 4-7-9. 
32-0000 SWEET BRE S (fifea P Mumay) Mrs A Befl 5-7-7. 

RLappta(7) 88 
_A Proud 95 
— NCartiria 97 
_ GDuMeW 94 
. J Carrel (5) 97 
. B Raymond • 99 
_ DWdwfls 93 

98 
87 
98 
87 

000000 CULMINATE B (CO^)(P Monteflh) P Montaith 6-7-7- 
00-0000 TRADESMAN 5 (CDF^l (Mrs M Rutherford) J Haldane 7-7-7- 
0000-00 SENO IT DOWN 10 (RScoiOJ Haldane 3-7-7. 

(5) 
-MFry 
Jtdte Banker (7) 

_HBatentiM 
_P Bake (7) 
-A Mackey 
_J Lowe 

00030-2 WESBREE BAY 11 (Hocktey Printing CO L») N Bycntft 5-7-7.. LCtwmock 95 
BETTING: 155 Mm Primula. 7-2R3fS8AFTysr. 6-1 Tradesman, is-2Trade Ugh, 8-i Karen aSter. 12-1 

Maybe Janye. Wesbrea Bay. 14-1 The Stamp Dealer. 16-1 Mhars. 
1986: CULMINATE 5-7-8 G King (14-1) P MorrteUl 10 ran 

&50 MACTAGGART & MICKEL HANDICAP (3-Y-a £2,628:6f) (10 runners) 
(Q 
W 
(2) 

(IQ) 
(8) 

HI 
P) 
<51 
(4) 
(7) 

3-21234 GOTlflC FOMD15 (S) (P Middoon) S Mukkxm 9-! 
030 SNOW LADY 50 (Lord Matthews) 1 Matthews S-5. 

0030-00 BILLY CONNOLLY 25 (W Joyce) M Brittain 9-3_ 

ACutaantfS) 83 
-C Dwyer 84 
-KDattey 86 

200130 fffiEDWOODNUT 10(DJJ)(NofidvroodBookmakers)BMorgan9-0 GDuflieM 88 
0000- IRBUC218(TWarner)MJarvis90-BRaymund 80 

24000 BRH1IUR®(V)(MrsMH^gaa)JWWMls80-NCorawten 82 
040040 SUPRB« OPTOWT S7«J Btaudal^ RE Peacock 53-U Birth 91 
42-1402 DENS8EN12((LS)(Mrs JPSte)DanysSmith8-1-MFry • 99 

0000 LUCTSMELOOYS9(MrsLHum)WPearee7-10-LCtnmock 83 
040000 DCMOPUS 7 (J W8man) D Chapman 7-7-NCariUa 88 

E&TTING: 94 Densben, 3-1 Supreme C^timisL 5-1 Brimur, 7*1 Bffly Comofiy, B>1 Gothic Ford. Snow 
Lady. 14-1 Defnopu*. 16-1 otiiers. 

1988: HUDSONS NEWS 90 K Hodgson (7-4 fav) M W Eastarby 8 ran 

120 HAMILTON ADVERTISER MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,608:6f) (13 runners) 
4 an 
5 (ID 
B (13) 
9 (3) 

10 (2) 

12 (9) 
TS (10) 
17 (5) 
19 (7) 
22 (8) 
23 (12) 
28 (4) 
29 (1) 

2 BASTWTTH 17 (D Akroyd) W Bsay 90. GDuttiakl 98 
BRIGHT ABLE (Racegoers Club Owners Gnsup 1986) J W WtafS 90 N CMMrtM 

DO BRfTAWUA BBX17 (K Ward) M Brittain 90-- KDnrioy 
0 CHOOSE WOOD 14(M Al MaktQum)H Thomson Jones90-PD'Aity 

434 DAH ROYAL 24 (VJ3F) (D Janant^ E Bdin 90- 
402 KINGS QUEST 11 (A filnLutiue) Pfctonteift90. 
42 OROER PAFBt8(P MuldOOn)S UuWOOnM— 

444 POTATO KB4Q 8 (Mrs J P3rk) DtaiysStlMh 90. 
4 STAGE LARK 11 (TRamsden) A Bailey 6-0- 

00 TOWER STEPS 14 (Mrs 4 ScOH) J Beny 9-0. 

.AUackay 
_ C Dwyer 
_ M Birch 

D Nictitate 

00 UMXERCOVERHERO10(MrsAAstiaC(|)GMtxmi9O. 
0 SAMU16 (SKfnledJS Norton 80. 

00 SHAMAfS DAUGHTER 38 (M Sf Qtinton) M Brkten 8-9- 

PHooratWd *99 
_ J Cartel (5) — 
C Contas (S) 75 

JLowc —•- 
_ A Bacon (7) — 

BETTING: 5-2 Stage Lark. 114 Bashvkh, 9-2 Order Paper. 61 Dan fioyaL 130 Kings Quest 9-1 Potato 
King. 16-1 others. 

1986: HUNTHffS LEAP 90 J Lowe (13-2) G Moore 5 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

J Watts 
Winners Runners Percent 

it 64 173 
22 151 143 

JBgny 23 181 12.7 
D Chapman 
JSWnon 

15 
13 

161 
169 

93 
7-7 

DMeKoown 
G Outfield 

JOCKEYS _ 
Winners Rates Percent 

6 27 22-2 
45 253 17.8 

Only tpjaflfiers 

Percy’s Lass, one-time fonrarite 
for the Gold Seal Oaks, trill not 
be fit io time for Royal Ascot. 

Geoff Wragg’s talented GDy 
missed the Due-op at Epsom on 
Saturday because of a suspected 
shoulder injury, and the New¬ 
market trainer said yesterday 
that the problem had still not 
Cleared up. 

“We keep going from the 
shoulder to the back and my 
physio says be is now absolutely 
convinced that the injury is in 
her back," Wragg said. 

uWe hare given up any chance 
of getting her ready for Royal 
Ascot and will now aim for the 
Yorkshire Oaks in AngnstT* 
• Mecca bookmakers offer 8-13 
Miesqne, 5-4 Indian Skimmer 
for the big dash in Sanday's 
Prix de Dame Hermes at Chan¬ 
tilly. Don Payne, their repre¬ 
sentative, said: “We offer these 
odds as a match race, wherever 
they finish.” 

Scimitarra’s 
operation 
a success 

Sdmitarra is on the road to 
recovery after a two-hour opera¬ 
tion to repair the bone she 
fractured in Saturday's Oaks. 

Her trainer Henry Cedi said: 
“The operation went welL It was 
a very bad break hot the vets 
have pot screws into the cannon 
bone and, given time, she s bo old 
eventually be sound.** 

As well as the ranitnn bone 
fracture in her off-fore fetlock. 
Sheikh Mohammed's filly also 
had some damage to the 
sesamoid. 

Cecil added: “She's probably 
not going to have the foil 
flexation of the joint, but I'm 
hopeful she will recover well 
enough to be retired to stud-*** 

Blinkered first time 
HMBLTOffc 920 Dan RonL YARMOUTH: 
2.15 without Prejudice. 2.45 Wm. 3.45 
Oriole 
Hjj^hfira. 

Dancer.' GOODWOOD: 2.30 
530 Stephen's Song. Nlppad 

Lam bourn-based jockey Bob 
Curant. who rode three win¬ 
ners Iasi week, including a 
double for Tony Ingham at 
Epsom, continued his success¬ 
ful ran at Leicester yesterday 
when partnering Tender Bay 
to a 10-1 victory in the Allied 
Dunbar Menphys Maiden 
Stakes. 

Walter Wharton, who 
trained Tender Bay for long¬ 
time patron Jack Ashby, who 
farms near Oungle, near Peter¬ 
borough. bought the bay at the 
Doncaster Sales for 16,000 
guineas as a yearling. 

“Tender Bay ran very green 
al Ripon first time out" said 
John Wharton, representing 
his father. “And he was still 
very green today.** Curant 
commented. 

Michael Wigham brought 
Optimism Flamed from a long 
way back to snatch victory 
close home in the Hickling 
Selling Handicap. 

Half a mile out. Optimism 
Flamed was 10 lengths behind 
the leaders, with Octiga setting 
the pace. Bui Wigham's 
mount made up ground 
steadily and he was able to 
weave Optimism Flamed be¬ 
tween Baliduck and Miss Aca¬ 
cia in the Iasi 100 yards to win 
convincingly by naif a length 
from Baliduck. The winner 
was bought in for 4,500 
guineas. 

Double Dealer, a six-year- 
old half-brother to the ill-fated 
Sdmitarra. showed a nice turn 
of foot to win the Windermere 
Handicap at Red car and pro¬ 
vide Ray Cochrane with his 
29th success of the season. 

The Great Match was weav¬ 
ing about in front at the two- 
furlong marker and Cochrane 
had to switch his mount inside 
the final furlong. 

Double Dealer, a 4-1 
chance, ran on strongly once 

Curant, who rode Tender 
Bay to victory 

he saw daylight to score by a 
length from Godlord. 

Marl boro ugh-based Peter 
Makin trains Double Dealer 
for Baroness Thyssen. who 
sold Sdmitarra at last year’s 
Newmarket December sales 
for 620.000 guineas. 

Wetherby trainer Richard 
Whitaker look his seasonal 
tally to 10 when Hyde Princess 
easily won the Grasmere Sell¬ 
ing Slakes by I Vi lengths from 
Three Rons. Always in the 
front rank, Kevin Bradshaw 
sent Hyde Princess about her 
business over a furlong out. 

The winner is owned by 
Hyde Sporting Promotions, 
who have two other juveniles 
with Whitaker including 
Clantimc's brother Master En¬ 
gineer, a 56.000 guineas year¬ 
ling purchase. 

Clan time, who won at 
Epsom last week, is one of 
four ranners Whitaker will be 
sending to Royal Ascot next 
week. Clantime will line up 
with stable companion Orient 
in the King's Stand Stakes. 

YARMOUTH 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Without Prejudice. 2.45 Matelot Royale. 
3.15 Hard As Iron. 3.45 Chautauqua. 4.15 Way 
To Go. 4.45 Rose Of Ebony. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Aquarian Prince. 2.45 Teed Bore. 3.15 Hard 
As Iron. 3.45 Chautauqua. 4.15 WAY TO GO 
(nap). 4.45 Rows Of Ebony. 

By Michael Seely 
3.15 Hard As Iron. 3.45 CHAUTAUQUA (nap). 

Goincpgood Draw: high numbers have sGght 
advantage up to Im 

2.15 EBF JOHN HOLDR1CH MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O C&G: £1,207:5f 25yd) (4 runners) 

1 83 AQUARIAN PRDiCE 45 RCasay 90 _ WRSvHxsn 2 
2 0 M&RKET GEI * 22 Q Pritctterd-Gortfon 9-0_- G Carter 1 
3 MERCHANTS DREAMM Ryan 90-PRoMmonS 
4 MTHOOT PREJUDKX (B)RWUam 9-0 RCoctaM 4 
7-4 Without Prejudice. 150 Aquarian Prince, 7-2 

Merchant's Dream, 5-1 Market Gem. 

2.45 TOLHOUSE SELLING HANDICAP (£785: Im) 
(20) 

1 084 HflJfTY O’ROONEY 22 R WfiBams 4-9-10 
R Coctom 12 

3 0040 HDOEN GFT 5 R Stubbs 4-94-GBaxtaM 
4 040 JAME-021 (V)MRyan4-9-4-PRoMmonlO 

: 22 W Musson 6 280 TEED BQREi 144-1. . B Uniacfca (7) 6 
7 0002 MATELOT ROYALE 22 (5) A DavtoOn 444 

WRSHUwm4 
8 40- BtIHAAZ 312 J Booth 44-13-R Carter (S119 

10 084 BEAR'S REVENGE 24 WKokfen 44-11 I Gfindocd (7) 9 
11 004 OPAL FLOWS) 24 H Gotrandge 4-8-11 _ M Rhmer 7 
12 0-00 FRISCO 29 (S) J Long 5-B-fl)  -W Woods 13 
14 040 GBI MART 29 C Hdmes 58-7-T Maras 2 
16 0040 CWERRJL TIKES 10 M KNOT 446 A States (3) 17 
17 3000 MAJESTIC STAR 11 (F,G^)J Briefing 10-8-5 N Day 16 
18 400 Maaraiiobfomtopimwnqjt-4 mm«k 
19 OJO- FRISKY HOPE 239 IF) B Cambidge 5-8-5- J Carr (7) 18 
21 0B» 8TROMBBRQ IB Duk4-54-V Smith (5) 14 
23 am SH.GA STAR KEY 11 (FAS) D C Tucker 9-8-3 R Fob IS 
24 400 FULL OF SPQ3) 29 (F) H O Ne* 553— I Jotateoo 11 
25 400 VILEE 22 (B) R Hutcftmson 44-2-O French 3 
28 040 TINAS BEAUTY 10 GBkan 342_GCmtor20 
27 OOQI BUCKS FIZZ HUSK! 830 BGufaby 742- H Robert* 8 

92 Matelot Royafe, 5-1 Frisky Hope. Toad Bora, 11-2 Janie 
0.6-1 Gem Maxi. Sica Star Kay. 8-1 others. 

3.15 JOHN MARTIN CONSTRUCTION HANDICAP 
(£2J»15: tm2J)(11) 

1 0-13 AMBASSADOR BRgWOGorman 4-9-1 OR Cochran* 1 
3 934 OOCKMIR2D{GaS) A Stewart 4-9-7—K Roberts 6 
4 334 BANK PARADE 10 jg J Davies 69-3—R Carter (5) 4 
5 240 ROMAN BEACH 24 (F,G^)W Musson 7-92 

<*> M Wighm 5 
8 240 SAFFAN15(FIDBrennan44-t_WRSwMXJmS 
7 1003 VAGUE MQXwY 13 (BF^Jj) L PifflOH 594 

G King (5)6 
8 401 HARD AS RON 11 (D,FJS) P Hasten 4-6-13 (Sex) 

TWOmmII 

9 3421 ALAUDAR714(FIRStubbs548_GBaxter2 
10 -200 JUST TOO BRAVE 28 M Ryan 4-84—. PRobinoalD 
12 4240 LADY LA PAZ 5 (8F.GJ>) N Tinkler 4-8-2 MraTMrior7 
14 440 EASTERN PUYQR 3 MDnpBWi 4-7-7_RFw3 

7-2 Hard As Iron. 5-1 Docksider. 6-1 Ambassador. Just 
Too. Brave, Vague Melody. 6-1 Roman Beach. 10-1 others. 

3.45 GREYHOUND HANDICAP (£2^43: 5f 25yd) 
(15) 

1 400 SANMTTON PALACE 19 (Fffi P Frigate 4»13 
W R Sntebnn 11 

3 401 RESTLESS RHAPOSOY11 (F,G)WHaggas 444 (7ax) 
SG9bs(7)9 

4 3300 LYRIC WAV 6 ff.G) F Durr S-9-3—-RCodrane? 
7 0483 JOVEWORTH6(S)JGlover444-MWs3 
9 40-1 HAY WOWBI21 (S)G Pntchard-Gardon 3-8-12 

QCartarl 
10 300- MBS IBLVEACW 258 K) A Baley 34-12 R Carter p) 15 
11 0002 CHAUTAUQUA 8 (VMF^) P Hasten 44-10 

TWfiamsS 
13 400 NORTHERN NVULSE13 (B)BGi4itqf 344 

15 400 ORIOLEOAMCat14(yj)DThom344_ RMonelO 
18 4042 STANBO36DDale44-3-PRoMbsm14 
17 400 PtHSTAR 11 (BflJ BMfing 644-N Day 12 
19 400 CAPTAJMS BBffl 4 MJH lifting 7-7-13-. W Woods 6 
21 440 DOHTY BABY21 (9 H Wfliing #7-11-.. SQnraie(7)5 
22 040 DEBACH REVBIk 11(9 MTampktas 5-7-7 R Fax 13 
23 400- HUMLARKX1S287 M Bolton 577-G French 4 

4-1 Bay Wdnder. 5-1 Rasttess Rhapsody, 
11-2 Cheutauqua, Stanbo, 5-1 ttepttte's Bidd. 10-1 others. 

4.15 BLACKFR1ARS MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£1,442: Im 6^(9) 

1 240 ALCATRAZ24 M Ryan 94-PRoMoaai7 
0 LODAD036W Huongs-Bass 94-W Ryan 9 2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
9 

10 

D MY BOY STAN 22 K Nary 94 
00 ROYAL SAGA 22 W Kemp 94- 

002 SARHSD12 D Mortey 94_ 
00 THE PATRICK FOX 8 J Seaton 94- 
0-4 INBTSAT 28 A Stewart 8-11- 
0- SPRMQ TOE 302 D Ringer 8-11. 

A States (3)2 
_ TIMHamsS 
. RCoctomeS 
. R Carter (5) 5 
_ U Rebara 1 

M1Mghani4 
0 WAYT0GO24RArnwrongS-11-WRSwinbent6 

6-4 InbisaL 7-2 Sarheed. 8-1 Alcatraz. Way To Go, 
10-1 Lodato. My Boy Stan, Royal Sago. 12-1 others. 

4.45 HOPTON MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £964: 61) 
(15) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
8 
9 

10 
w 
15 
10 
17 
18 
19 
20 

0 ACEFACE 22 R Wifems 94- 
D BOLD PETER 54 W D'Gorman 94.. 

DO CAPTAM CUTE 45 D Thom 94 -~- 
DEPUTY SINGER R Sheather 94-A States ( . 

0 HOT COMPANY 17 G Prflctard-Gordon 94- W Ryan 4 
OLYMPUS REEF GHuffar 94_G Carter 1 
PROUD AMD l^N w O Gorman 94—_ M Roberta a 
ROSE OF EBONY M SUM 94-WRSwMuniT2 
TURBO SPEED BHanbwy 94-M Hta 13 

00 YOUNG GERARD 41M Cnapman 9-0— MWWnall 
DENOTE M TamnUna 84-PRotaStsanlO 

00 PRETTY JAY 50 W Kerap 8-9_ 
0 SCARMMQ GIZMO 29 JScalan84- 

SPRJHG CROCUS J Bootii 84. 

9 

T! 
0 SPRHGHOUSBIRESSES10 G Bhm B-9— G Baxter 3 

11-10 Rose Of Ebony. B-1 Turbo Speed, 7-1 Olympus Reef, 
B-1 Denote, Deputy Singer. 10-1 Hot Company. 12-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAMERS: A Stewart 10 wlnnsra from 47 rennets. 17.2"i; W 
OGorman. 18 from 92.19.6V M Stowe. 30 tram 162.185V P 
Hastafli. 9 from 67.154%; B Hanbury. 8 from 76, lO^i; R Arm¬ 
strong. 12 (ram 130,92%. 
JOCKEYS: M Roberts. 8 winners from 29 rides, 27.6%; M HUs. 
12 from 82,1<LE%. (Only qualifiers). 

Yesterday’s results 
Leicester 

Going: good 

24 (5f) 1. TENDER BAY (R CuranL 1D- 
IK 2. Swing Lucky (P Cook. 3-1 it-tev): 3. 
Windatam(A Cuteana 10-1). ALSO RAlt 
3 jt-tav Predestine (4thL Grand Prix. 12 
Draart Emperor ffitoL 20 Day Trip. Kid 
McCoy. 25 Old Dutcrt Hotoorn (5thL 40 
SepBmber Boy. Stakars Sovereign. 11 
rarTl&L 3L It a 2L W Wharton. Tote: 
£1250; £2.30, £1^0, £1.60. DF: £31JSO. 
CSF:£3&0a 

2J0 (7fl 1. OPTIMISM FLAMED (M 
WMum. 6-1): 2. Batatack (Pta EOdery. 4*1 
fnv>i 3. Sent* Of The See (P Robrewn, 
.. ‘ ' its - ' 

L30 (7n 1. WATERED SILK (Paul 
y. 1CM): 2. Bay Blues (M Roberts, 

a Kopies (S WMwotih. 5-2L 
9-4Lo5 Ogantes (4tnL 33 

£5.20: £270, El.ia DF: £13J3a CSF: 
£24.12. 
PHOfprt; E3ff3.im 

Redcar 

ALS^ RAN; 9-2 Heavemy Carol 
8hy Matrass. 12 Botis.GrcgonanL 
Moiy PartnMe. 14 Ham's Comng. 20 
watendteitLaocoga. ChoristBra Oraam 

Choice. Rymci Chffflftau. 20 raa XL 1 'AL 
XL 3L 2X1. Stas J Ramsden at Tfwsk. 
Tote: £BJNk £250. CUTL £6m El 1.70. 
DF: n i m CSF: £28.07. TrlCSSt £503.09. 
Winner bought in tor 4£00gra. 

&Onm4l}1.WtSHL0N 
GuWand 

Ware Ctower v 
RAN: 4 Owlet 
Desert Of Wind 
4L1XI. RSr- 
£280. £1.70. 

_5-1): 3. 
52 fav). ALSO 

lih). 6 Pochard (5th). J 
jh).6ran.1KL3Lshhd. 
at Epsom. Tote £5^0: 
£3350. CSF: £21J37. 

sustod para ieaij. tammy * 
Padrino Uno (5tfiL Jest MeWy. 
Sanonna. 20-1 Ctena Bay. 12 
Amxteua. 1X1,1L5L1J.hd.RV 

3J0(1m2f)1. EXPLETIVE ( 
Z Creeager (R Currant 174 
Spent (E Johnson, 50-1L i 
fav Count Bertrand, 18-2; 
6 Ponogpn (6th). W 
Rayon vert 12 Douurar. » 
Express, 33 Cee-BvCee. 11 rm.shhd.4i, 
XI. 3L 41. M Ecklev M LufeW-JOW £S|0; 
£1 JO. £240. £1030. DF: £2930. CSF: 
£5336. Tricafit £2103.42. 

4JI m 1. BRAVE TROOnSt (M Hffls. 

11-4 fav Hayden Court (4th). B^Bjustang 
Event 17-2 Befl Captain (5th). 9P«Kfcne 
Sands. 10 Lynsdate Boy. 12. Power 
ftoOB. 14 Hennan Munster, Enchanting 
p^.l6PNHpporeteBruL20Kevatewtaa. 
Snoreham Lady, Lsscyn, 25 Not Jinxed. 
33 Ate Ftyer #4- Carrie's Son. 
Monram's Gold. Seven Smacks. Prakte 
Agent Jetway. 22 rm 31 shhd.lL tat, sh 
hd. B Hanbuy at NawmarkeL Tote: £930: 
£340. £730. SAM. DF: £34230 CSF: 
£183.64 

Going: good 

2.15 (im) 1. DOUBLE DEALER (R 
Cochrane. 4-1): 2. Gorflord (G BardwA 
14-lfcaHra Great Match (OMdteown.9- 
1). ALSO RAN: 100-30 fav Prajudica 7-1 
Maratana. 9-1 Swran* Kinteoro. 10-1 
Lamem (6thL 12-1 Needte^aSro. 20-1 
Rhra Rated (5th). BntaWMI, J« 
Btefce. 11 ran. II. XL nk. fl.PMtam ta 
Marlborough. Tom gaifttn.^EI.BO. 
£330. DF: £22.40. CSF: £50.19- Tncast 
£421.70. 

245 (Sf) 1. HYDE PRINCESS (K 
Bradshaw. 14-lj: 2. Three Rons (J Carr. 
10- 1): 3 Shady &y (R Cochrwa. Ml tayL 
ALSO RAN: 11-2 Generous Mood. 6-1 

.15-2 Lead On Hemy. 9-1 
JO, 10-1 H 

ly. 14-1 Btea 
12 ran. NR: 

..._.RWNtakerai 
_... Tote £730: £130. £300, 
£130. OF: £159.00. CSF: £14058- Wtanar 
bou^it n lor 5300gne. 

315 (im 4Q1. COCKATOO ISLAM) (G 
Carter. 13-2t Z Trite Putnt(C Draw. 
11- & 3 Sahood (G DutfiekL ALSO 
ran: 5-4 lav Sir Jamestown (Sulim 

(4trn. 8-1 in a Spin. i6-i Rteare 
■rran.2XLm*l,3L2JO 

__On at Newmarket Tota: 
£1353 £340. £350. DF: £2130. CSF: 
£3939. 

345 (im 61160yd) 1. BY THE RRES8JE 
* dark, 4-6 tav; Mandarin's napt 3 

~ DutflekL 9-4); Area Ode 
25-1) ALSO RAN: 14-1 

16-1 Miss Hsisun (6m), 50-1 

Nelson at Upper Lambown. Tale: £130: 
£1.10. £1.13020. DF; £1.70. CSF: 236. 

4.15 (Im 11) 1. AKH-BUA (R CMlnm. 
- 3 Make*- 

4-1 
(C 

Lucas, 5-2 lav); 3 
12-1) 3. ALSO RAN: 

MthL 6-1 Run By Jove 
i). 12-1 Teejay (503 20-1 Lady Attfya. 
Dirt Airatrike. Kakby Flyer. Mission 

Bird. 11 ran. 2XL hd. 41.1L1L R Sheather 
at NewmarkeL Tote: £3.13 £133 £1-83 
£313 DF; £4.00. CSF: £1126. 

445 (6() 1. NORTON MELODY (M Birch, 
15-8 iavk 2, Friraley Quean (R Cochrane, 
14-1); 3. Ntin Runaway (A fiilaefcay. ML 
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Mom Arthur (5th). B-1 Shy 
Cat, 9-1 Knocksharry. 14-1 A«- of Spnng 
(4thL 16-1 Rainbow Trout, Mantan Mel¬ 
ody, 20-1 Danadn. RNerstyte. Scotch imp 
(6th). 100-1 Swing Singer. 13 ran. Gh hd. 
r*. Ml. 5L 11- M H EasMwby at Gt Hamon. 
Tote £2.50; £130. E330. £2-10- OF: 
£4430. CSF: £28.45. TmtaSt £10434. 

5.15 (im II) 1. WARPLANE (J 
BteBEdale. 7-4 taw; Z Outety ChorbtarfS 
Webster. 20-1): 3 Victoria Star (D 
hflcKeowa 9-1). ALSO RAN: 5-1 Try 
Harder (4th). 10-1 Regent Square. 12-1 
Vital Cargo, 20-1 Kavska. Bertn Or Bust 
(5th). Danse (5th). 9 ran 31.1X1.1L 7L 
iXL C Thornton at Mnfdtoham. Tote: 
£233 £1.10. £3.00. £130. DF: £1880. 
CSF: E22.06. JeUake (4-1) was withdrawn 
not under orders, rule 4 apfAes ra a# bets, 
deduction 20p in pound. 

Ptacepot £2434 

Touring team 
trail after 
two events 

Britain's louring National Hunt 
jockeys trail Australia by 10 
points to five after the first two 
events of I heir six-race challenge 
match in Melbourne. 

Grand National hero Sieve 
Knight looked like riding a 
winner on his international 
debut, but was caughi on the 
run-in after attempting to moke 
all in ihc 2'A miles steeplechase 
at Remington. 

Richard Rowe was taken ill 
after this face. apparemly suffer¬ 
ing delayed jet lag. and Guy 
Landau substituted for him in 
the hurdle race where the team 
captain Hywd Davies picked up 
the only British points in third 
place. 
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SUMMER OF SPORT 

Chance 
fora 

Grand 
Prix day 

The winner of the the 
contest tods; will receive tick¬ 
ets for two of the best seats at 
the Grand Prix, helicopter 
flights to and from the track, 
lunch at Silverstone, and over¬ 
night accommodation, all by 
courtesy of Canon, makers of 
the new EOS camera and one 
of the sponsors of the Wil¬ 
liams-Honda team of drivers 
Nigel Mansell and Nelson 
Piquet. Our winner will have a 
special dose-np of the thrills 
of motor racing, with all the 
world's leading drivers 
challenging for world 
championship points. 

To enter, study the live 
questions below, write your 
answers in the entry form, add 
your name, address and tele¬ 
phone number, and send it to 
ns. The sender of the first 
correct entry lo be opened after 
the dosing date, next Monday, 
will receive the prize. 

Here are the questions: 

1: Derek Warwick has raced 
for four different Formula 
One teams. Which was the 
third of these? 

2: Nigel Mansell was fifth in 
the Formula Three race 
supporting the 1979 British 
Grand Pnx. Whai make of 
chassis and engine was he 
using? 

3: Who was the driver who 
gave Frank Williams his first 
victory in a world champion¬ 
ship Grand Prix? 

4: Where and when did Jackie 
Stewart win his 27th and final 
world championship Grand 
Prix? 

5: Whal was the make of car in 
which James Hunt first took 
pan in world championship 
Formula One racing? 

Canon 
1-f 
I ENTRY FORM 

ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE 

ANSWERS 
1- 

| Send your entries to: i 

i Grand Prix Competition, ! 
* The Times, S 
| Sports Department, i 
» 1 Pennington Street ! 
1 London El 9XN. | 
I_ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Crooks plays 
in Australia 

Lee Crooks, the world’s most 
expensive Rugby League player, 
will play in Australia this sum¬ 
mer. Leeds, who paid £172.500 
io Hull to secure the Great 
Britain forward, have reluc¬ 
tantly agreed to honour an 
agreement made by Crooks with 
the Sydney club. Balmain, be¬ 
fore his transfer. 

Barry PickthaU meets a man whose America’s Cup hopes have never been more buoyant 

Bon voyage as the avenger sets sail 
- -V land The stimulation and 

The Tunes today offers you tile 
opportunity to enjoy a luxury 
visit for two to the British 
Grand Prix at Silverstone on 
Sunday; July 12. This is the 
latest in a series of com¬ 
petitions giving our readers 
the chance to be at some of the 
great events of Britain's Sum¬ 
mer of Sport, enjoying all the 
action with first-class accom¬ 
modation and entertainment. 

Peter de Savaiy, who did 
much to promote yachting 
among the British public, 
as well as himself and his 
rail estate deals during the 

1983 America's Cup, is back with a 
vengeance for a second lilt at the 
world's most elusive sporting tro¬ 
phy, won from the Americans by an 
Australian breakthrough boat in 
1983 for the first time in 132 years, 
only to be returned earlier this year 
following a revengeful 4-0 drubbing 
meted out by Dennis Conner and 
his Stars and Stripes 12-metre off 
Fremantle. 

“We stand the best chance yet of 
winning back the America's Cup — 
if I didn’t believe that I honestly 
would not be involved again,” de 
Savary said 

Unlike others, including Conner, 
who see the rough waters off Hawaii 
as an infinitely better place to hold 
tile next America’s Cup, de Savary 

American heavy-weather know¬ 
how firsL” 

The man whose spying tactics 
and continuous goading drove 
Conner to the verge of a nervous 
breakdown in 1983 has been among 
the first to challenge for the 199J 
event, forming a powerful syndicate 
sponsored by the Blue Arrow 
management group that boasts $16 
million in the bank—more than any 
other British syndicate has enjoyed 
at the end of a campaign — let alone 
the beginning of one. De Savary is unimpressed 

by the $35 million bud¬ 
get drawn up for 
Conner’s defence cam¬ 
paign, which he puts 

down to hype — “the standard fund¬ 
raiser's tactic of asking for double 
the requirement in the hope of 
getting what you want There is no 
justification, in my view, for 
Conner's costs to double. It's quite 

9»k 

D 

British challenges still in the wings. 
*Tm not aware of any other British 
challenge of any credibility. We 
have all the resources necessary to 
win the America’s Cup and if that 
means there is not enough for the 
others — rough. They should have 
got their act together quicker. Il’s 
the old British problem - a lot of 
talk, verv little action and too little 
money too late. To me. the other 
challengers are just a rerun of an old 
movie." 

is firmly in favour of the lighter ' possible to spend $20 million — $4 
conditions that predominate in San 
Diego, the expected venue. 

“The British have the best ebanoe 
of winning in San Diego because we 
are level in terms of light-weather 
knowledge and technology. We 
have every chance of winning in 
Hawaii, loo. but we roust acknowl¬ 
edge that we will have to catch up on 

million to $5 million more than the 
Americans spent last time - and if 
that is needed Blue Arrow and 
myself have the resources to meet 
it.** 

Neither is he overwhelmed at the 
thought of taking on the Americans 
at their own game again. “I think we 
have a great chance of winning 

De Savary: the Pacific is terrific 
because, compared to the 10 to 12 
challengers, there will not be many 
American syndicates and racing to 
select a defender will be limited.” 

Even Conner is seen in the same 
light “He has won it lost it and won 
it again. He's older and hasn't got 
the same needle and aggression as 
somebody like ourselves — I’m not 
saying that he's a fat cat, I admire 
him and think he is a brilliant sailor 
and we have a lot to learn from him. 
But I think he will find it a harder 
job this time round.” 

De Savary is even more 
disaparaging about the other three 

With $16 million in the bank, the 
power of the cheque book has 
succeeded in securing the services of 
Ron Holland, Rob Humphreys. 
Tony Castro and Ed Dubois as his 
design team, the computer experts 
Derek Clark and Graham Wynne, 
with Chris Law and Jo Richards 
heading up zhe sailing team. 

Nine weeks into the campaign, 
the designers already have outline 
drawings for the two “meccano” 
designs to be built in alloy over the 
winter and the buildings for the 
boatyard, rigging shop and sail loft 
si the syndicate’s operating site at 
Falmouth have been erected. 

“The days of having one designer 
beavering away with limited re¬ 
sources and expecting him to come 
up with some wonderful boat is 

ATHLETICS 

Coe unlikely to be fit 
for European Cup 

Clubs championship team here mean being out of action for 10 
Could necessitate an operation, days.” 

}" case, it is almon certain Coe is awai,ing further advice 
that Coe cannot run the 1.500 |-rom pfan^j^ the former Chel- 
nieins for Britain hi the Euro- ^ pc physiotherapist, and 
pcan Cupi in Prague at the end of fom John p^kin. a Chicago 
the month.. _ fool surgeon, who makes ortho- 

Dcspite intensive treatment tics — corrective foot-mould 
for the last three weeks, a growth shoe inserts — for Coe. 
between the hed spur and the i 
Achilles tendon is restricting 
Coc to 20-minute jogs on grass. mcl?:s champion is eager to 
“But I'm only paddSgalSJl 

anTgmiponmytoesordoany ShtliEd? to be calcification 
_ . from a previous injury, is gening 

It Started around Christmas, hieeer and will hfmmc rhmnfp n started around Lwisimas, bigger and will become chronic 
and recurred in March, but j^dc a month. 
Eddie [Franklin, his physio¬ 
therapist] quietened it down. Coe. aged 30. has been nm- 

Coe will inform the British 
Board immediately, and the 
problem then will be to decide 
on a replacement. Coe was 
nominated only recently, since 
the first choice. Steve Cram, did 
not want to run. John Gladwin, 
Commonwealth silver medal 
winner behind Cram, is one 
possibility. But Sieve Ovett 
could be the more likely can¬ 
didate. Ovett moved to S.000 
metres for championships last 
year. 

But then it got really painful ning consistently since his early 
after the end of a long run three teens but has managed to avoid 
weeks ago. Wc thought it was surgery until now. The alrer- 
Achilles trouble, but it didn't native would be to dissolve the 
respond to treatment, and il growth with cortisone, but he 
showed up when I went for X- says: “I've got an absolute 

Seoul target for Billy 
lkem Billy, one of the forgotten 
men of British athletics, is 
fighting his way back. The 

This season, B31y. aged 23, 
has no ambitions to ran in major 
international championships. 

former European junior 800- hot he has another goal in mind: 
metres champion missed all last -| don't want to rush things — 

But he is still a better 1.500m 
nmner. winning consistently at 
that distance. And. given the 
tactical races which characterize 
the European Cup competition, 
Ovett has proved the absolute 
master in the past The only 
problem is that he has yet to race 
this season, his first event being 
due on Saturday, a 3.000m in 
the international match at 
Gateshead “between the United 
Kingdom. Canada and Poland. 

season because of a serious you get used to that when you 
ankle injury, bat after surgery have not nm for so long. I am 
earlier this year and months in looking to the Olympics next 
plaster, Billy, a Loughborough 
student, 
recovery, 

on the road to The European champions. 
Jack Buckner and Roger Black, 

Billy, who ranked with the confirmed their form in the 
world's best in 1984, "Jen he match, which the AAA won by 
ran lmin 44.65sec for 800m and 130 points to 79. Buckner 
beat Steve Ovett, was content to scored an impressive win in his 
finish fourth in the 400m at the favourite event, the 3JM0m, in 
Loughborough Students versus 7rain 46.84sec, while Black ran 
AAA match last weekend. 

“1 was pleased with my ran. 
be said. 

a powerful second leg for the 
AAA's winning 4 x 400m relay 
team. 

SHOOTING HORSE TRIALS 

Tucker wins 
Open title 

in shoot-off 

Dutch pip the British 
Breda — Simon de Jonge. on the 
Irish-bred grey. Salland K. 

Polly’s Folly. Cindy Llewellyn, 
with Louis Revere, also did well 

Andrew St Georee Tucker the 3,141 lhc Dutch teanl 31 Breda 
gunsmith from Cobham, Sur- Le^wmf dear 
n>v uhn uinn i.ci .mpx oici... he went clear in lhe show- 

pulled olT victory for himself 10 be one of the eight to add 
and the Dutch team at the Breda nothing to their dressage scores. 

ray. who won last year's BisJey ■ _ - *2®* "W 
Grand Aggregate*-and the only SB jft3*5 J* £ 
man to have_won the top four 1 

Corres- 
ire was 

Now- that this event has 
successfully gone through all 
four days without incident it is 
to be hoped that the cross- 

lilfcs in both full-borc and S woullTaSv^viS^ ~un7ry be impro^ 
small-bore shooting - took the ^ P0*?™ wbrin*il 'P small-bore shooting - took the X R^eh 
Scottish Open full-bore title at ^ Jhpv?" ^ 
Barry Buddcn, Angus, over the 

required international standard. 

wcclind (our tUfle-shooiing 3,1 overnight fourth to eighth 
t-___1____, ° PHHv Cllhh, in. Correspondent writes). Stibbe moved up to 

Whft sts HaiSSH 
Tucker won the sboot-olf by 25 ^ark Todd, the Olympic 
,o ■»■» uy champion. Maj diaries Coldrey 

_ . . was the highest-placed British 
Neu rylc, a Scottish surgeon rider, thanks to going clear on 

The British Amateur Rugby 
League Association have made crawshaw iR 
arrangements with Rochdale Siiarman (RAF 
Council for the appointment of 
an amateur Rugby League 
development officer. Leeds and 
Wigan have already made 
appointments. 

working in London, won the 
Caledonian Shield and closed 
championship. He finished one 
point ahead of Malcolm Mac- 
keith. who beat his father. Col 
Bob Mackcith, into third place 
RESULTS: ScoMsti Open 1. A St G 
T«*er (Twickenham}. 288/25: 2. N 

VOLLEYBALL 

England coach resigns 
England have suffered a set- a lack of support from certain 
back before the men's home senior officials in the EV a and I 

. r 'T**6 , 3. RMMacMRh(Late RAMCJ.218. Grand 
tent officer. Leeds and Aggregate: I. A Aspm (Knutskxti). 426; 2. 
have already made M fcacikeith.424: 3. R Kingston (Berk- 
icnts. Mane 1, Eng- 
lcnis‘ land, 1725; 2, Scotland, 1723. 

international championships in learned only last week that my 
Belfast from June 20 to 21, their future was on the line. I thought 
head coach. Sava Medonos, about it very carefully over the 

at the weekend weekend and decided on Sat- having resigned at the weekend weekend and decided on Sat- 
(a Special Corresponent writes), urelay night that i would hand in 

Medonos. a former Czech0- my resignation. 

POOLS FORECAST by Paul Newman 
slovakian international, banded Pete Guemari. the assistant 
in his resignation after only five coach, will take over the main 
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VICTORIA STATE 
LEAGUE 

VICTORIA FOURTH 
DIVISION 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
THIRD DIVISION 

months in the post claiming a coaching responsibilities for the 
-lack of support” from the home internationals. 
English Volleyball Association Freda Bussev. the chairman of 

3 MonveB v CauKtBkJ 
2 Northcoto V St Albans 
1 S OaMwgh v Brtntfwa 

1 Boronta v Prahran 
x Coburg viNor 

VICTORIA FIRST 
DIVISION 

2 Diamond V v Kaysfcoro 
2 E Brunswick vPascoeV 

1 Ahora G v Richmond 
X Bulletin v Sunfcwy 
2 Doncaster v flmgwd C 
X Knox C>tv v Atoon 
1N Dndnoraj v S Mbme 

1 Hawtnam v Lanqw&mn 
2 XawwaJ v Wiframstwn 
1 Seated u y hotOnq Pk 

2 Armadale pk v ffemdafe 
1 Dttmma « Booragoon 
1 MOftey v Warmeroo 
1 Perth CvtmwwjL 
1 Swan Cr v Queens Pk 
X Western v Rockingham 

Freda Bussey, the chairman of 
the EVA's international 

He said yesterday: “I was very commission, said yesterday: 
happy working with the squad “The funds are so limited that trappy working wnn tue squad “The funds are so limned that 
and red the players responded we could not finance all the 
well to my coaching. But there is things that Sava had in mind. 

SOUTH AUSTRAUA 
FIRST DIVISION 

VICTORIA SECOND 
DIVISION 

1 Attona C v Mommgtan 
1 Cation Hd) v Mrtoark 
X Dnanong C v PraWfln C 
1 Hamiyn v ft logwood U 
1 Sandringham v Eftham 
1 lYjvertev v N Geelong 
1 Westgate * Ooveton 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
STATE LEAGUE 

t A*zuirtvOs00n»Pk 
1 BatoavCodUKim 
1E Ffemanas vAftena 
X Soearwood v Klngsway 
1 Stirling M v Baysnaur 

X CWRXiRwn v WbotMte 
1 CumfrcTtnd » Cararal O 
2 Lmn-G v Safetwry 
1 Para HUis v knxtri 
2 W Torrens vPotoraa 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
SECOND DIVISION 

VICTORIA THIRD 
DIVISION 

V Bell Park « Yarrawile 
2 Femtree v W Brunswick 
XKedorvSpnngvaleU 
1 Moorabtai * Cono 
t Moreland Pk v Rosanna 
1 Pi Mettaoume v GMkmg 
X YNtoum v CXwTKia 

W£ST AUSTRALIA 
SECOND DIVISION 

XBtacfcwdvPt Adelaide 
X Entald V Moabury 
1 Noartunga » AoetaxJe 
1 Seaford v Elizabeth 
1 Theterton v BngWoo C 

2 E Parti v Bassonwafl 
2 Kwmana v Kefcnscott 
2 MeMte v Bairana j 
1 N Perth v ForrwtfieM 
1 Sorerto v Fremantle B 
2S*»aflA vSutwco 

TASMANIA NORTH 
STATE LEAGUE 

1 Dmonpott v Lncann u 
1 George v Maine 

TREBLE CHANCE (home leans)-BuUan. AWAYSs St Atoans. FWigvaod G. W 
Kook City. Denaenong C. Keflor. Y&Soum, 
Coburg. S Bearwood, Western. 
Canyjbentown, Budtwood. Entoid C. 
NmbMEWawwy 

Brunswick. Wliliamstown. flalcana. 
Suttaco. Sahsbury. Polona. 

CRICKET 

First Conddt Test match 
11.0. SB overs mnimun 
OU3 7RAFPDRD; England v Pakistan. 

Britannic Assurance Comity 
Championship 
11.0,102 own trtrhmum 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kent v Essex. 
LEICESTER LeieWttreMre u Worcestsr- 
sfwe. 
LORreS: Middesex v Gkwoestertiiire. 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshim V 
Sum/. 
TRSIT BRIDGE: Nottinghamsliira v 
Laneashf*. 
HORSHAKfe Sussex v HampsMa. 
HARROGATE: Yorkshire v OertysMra. 
WARWICK UNOER-25 COMPETmON: 
Karrmr MekllesBx v Nartwuiptorame- 
BAM DAWES TROPHY: Heimr Oerby- 
si«e * LeKesterswe: Craemaflaw 
Glamorgan v Wanwdqhee-. Braane- 
mondcTnmpstwe « Kent Hesfingden: 
LencasMto v Yortrshke; EaamMne: Su»- 
aexvEssos. 

OTHER SPORT 

BOWLS: Ease* v Middesex (at Braintree. 
3H1: Norttemptonstme v Henfordatoe 
Tourists (at Northampton Wtest End, 3lD). 

CROQUET: RyOe tournament 

GOLF: Hennessy Cognac National pro4m 
chemptonshp: Regional final (at Pit¬ 
lochry); Brash women a amateur open [at 
Royal St Davtd's). 

SPEEDWAY: NationeT Unw MBton 
Keynes vrAWenhakPootov Rye House. 
SOUASH RACKETS: Dunlop Champion at 
champons (ai OaWergh ParirJ. 

TENNIS: Dow Chemical classic (at 
Edgtnenn Pnoryfi Stena Aitos ctramp- 

gwmptxsWps (at CraigtoeUiart. Edn- 

YACHmCi European tornado eh—WOa- 
alipa (at Abersoch). 

SPORT ON TV 
HOMES: S OakJwgh. Attona Gam. N 

BEST DRAWS: Keilor. Yfliioum. • Oontmmg. Aftona C. tWastgan. Haw- 
SoMnmod. CampDeetown. Blackwood, thorn. Aznm (W Arotralia). String M. 

Swan Cr. Noartunga. Daranpwt George. 

MINOR CQUWtTK CHAMPIONSHIP: CRICKET; fins Gontofl louaicr Teat 
EaMem rfiwNcrc JeMaond: Norttumber- Endand v Pakistan Iron Old TraHord. 
tendvtojtondptohfc*.WottrarSvWon: BBC1: T(L50am and 2.15pffl. B8C2:156 
Tcft Chestn v Comwal. art4JSpni.H«ikgrits;SGfcii^apn. 

GOLF 

From Pal Botcher, Athletics Correspondent, Milan 
The injury that kept Sebastian rays last week. My instinct is to horror of iu after all the stories 
Coe out of Haringey's European Have it removed, which would I've heard. When I think of all 

the athletes, like Dave Bedford, 
who have gone out on a sea of 
cortisone, my instinct is 10 have 
the operation/* 

Vr *.r* 

•.. V/V 

.y ^ 

-cm ife. Wm 

The disappointment of 
Haringey's fourth place in the 
European Club’s competition 
here was tempered by how close 
they were. 20.5 points behind 
the winners. Racing Club dc 
France. That has given them 
hope for next year, but first they 
have to win the GRE British 
Athletics League again to qual¬ 
ify. The European competition 
is gening unwieldy, with 21 
clubs this time. It is likely 19 be 
split into two separate meetings 
for men in 1988. 

_ ** 
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Flying high: Tom Kite savours a putt en route to victory at the Potomac Open on Sunday 

University Kite eases his way 
scheme to seyen-shot win 
unveiled 

The huge income generated by 
the Open Championship has 
enabled the Royal and Ancient 
to allocate grants totalling 
£685.000. They have increased 
their annual donation to various 
golf organizations by £200.000 
on the 1986 figure and the most 
significant move is the provision 
of university scholarships. 

The majority of United States 
Tour players improve their 
skills throo»li college golf and 
while the R and A have no 
intention of rivalling the multi- 
miilion-dollar American system, 
Michael Bonallack, the sec¬ 
retary. said: “The bursaries we 
intend giving will be a step in 
that direction. They will enable 
youngsters with good golfing 
ability to get a university educa¬ 
tion and improve their game at 
the same time. The University of 
Stirling already has a successful 
sports bursary scheme and we 
will support them. 

“Additionally, we plan to 
develop golf bursaries at the 

; University of St Andrews and we 
are investigating the possibility 
of similar schemes at other 
British universities.'* 

Each entrant will get a grant 
worth £5,000. made up of £1,000 
per year over five years, and 
candidates will be expected to 
meet the universities* normal 
academic requirements. The 
cost of staging an Open 
Championship b estimated at £2 
million and the R and A just 
break even njth income from 
gate receipts, exhibition stands 
and hospitality units. 

But they makes profit of more 
than £1 million from television 
fees with the championship 
broadcast to Europe, the United 
States, Japan and Australia. 
Bonallack added: “It is always 
our intention to plough oar 
profits back into the game and 
we will continue with that 
policy.1" 

The largest single donation — 
£1 million spread over the next 
few years — will be used for the 
creation of a British golf mu¬ 
seum at St Andrews. 

Potomac. Maryland (Reuter! — Tbcn he 5^Pcd up a gear over 
Tom Kite, of the United States, ibe back nine as his nearest 
recorded lhc most convincing rivals fell by the wayside. 
victory of his 16-year career on Kite had a birdie at the I Ith 
Sunday when he won the Polo- hole after hitting a nine-iron to 
mac Open tournament by seven within six feci and another at 
strokes. the f2(h h 

The Ryder Cup player, aged c‘Sht feet. 
(he f2(h by hitting a five-iron to 
eight feet. But he saved his most 

37. shot a 69. two strokes under spectacular for the long par-five 
par. on the new Tournament I3ih hole, when he reached the 
Players’ Club course at Avenel green «n two and rolled home a 
for an aggregate of270.14 under 40-foot putt for an eagle and a 

i 126.000 (around £78.000). 
worth five-stroke lead. 

“I felt very good about it all 
Kile's compatriots. Howard afw the birdie at the 12lh but 

Twitiy and Chris PerTy, tied for when 1 eagled the 13th I knew it 1 winy ana l. nns rerry, lied tor w,,l-n 1 cagicu me 1 jui 1 Knew 11 
second place on 277 after was mine so 1 played conser- 
rounds of 7] and 75 respec- vatively the rest of the way.“ he 
lively. Each earned S6f.600. 

The Australian. Greg Nor- 
said. Kite has won at least one 
tournament in each of the Iasi 

man. twice dropped two shots at ™2,|c2,liL scores «.<; linlrTV 
a hole on his way to a 7 3. which stated): 27th T Kite. 6a. 69.«[ 60. 2?!mh 
left him level in fourth place on 
278. wiih two other Americans. 
Mike Reid and Scott Simpson. 

Twmy.66. 67. 73. 71; C Perry. 66.66. 70, 
75 27R G Norrcwn (AusL 6*. 73.68. 73; M 
Retd. 69.69.69.71. Sampson. 70,67.70. 
7 V 27* Fl Mamjte. 7a. 67.69.69; K Green. 

Kite led by one stroke at the 5k7T- 6*L?L.ZB0: k Mu®-GT-67■72-74; ____a.;_ j _ -/v fsBumo fl7 fifl AQ AA 79 
turn as sunshine and a Miff 
breeze dried out the course after 
heavy rain earlier in the week 

END COLUMN 

fantasy tana. }ne summation ami 
cross>fcnilization of ideas, thoughts 
and experiences, together with the 
enthusiasm seen at our third foil 
design meeting last week, is much 
more encouraging,” de Savary said. Advanced aerospace tech¬ 

nology played a signifi¬ 
cant role in Conner’s 12- 
metre win earlier this 
year and dc Savaiy. who 

hasalJocaied a $4 million budget for 
research and development, sees 
industrial input being as much as 40 
per cent of the final design. 

What is needed, de Savary insists, 
is to arrive at the 1991 America's 
Cup with 1991 technology perfected 
- not with J989 technology. “The 
margins are very fine. You can often 
overcome human mistakes but it is 
not easy to overcome mistakes in 
technology ” he said, remembering 
the wing-keel technology that de¬ 
feated his Victory campaign and 
Conner at the 1983 Cup. 

Another criticism levelled at de 
Savary's 1983 campaign was the 
central role he played in the day-to- 
day management. This time he says 
it will be very much more of a team 
effort with him thrusting from 
beneath rather than trying to pull 
performance from above. 

A joker 
hidden 

inMCC 
pack 

By Michael Stevenson 
During the late 1940s and eariy 
1950s, Oxford and Cambridge 
produced so many Test cricket¬ 
ers that the bellowed demand 
that first-class status be with¬ 
drawn from their matches de¬ 
creased to a gentle whisper. 

1 played four seasons for 
Cambridge, bat I experienced 
international cricket at a some¬ 
what less-exalted level than the 
likes of Peter May, Darid 
Sheppard and Colin Cowdrey; ft 
was during a two-day, one-match 
“Test" series between Ireland 
and MCC that,' after being 
ignominloosly dismissed by 
MCC for a dock. 1 received the 
following telegram: 
“Congratulations and good lack 
fa- cob tinned Test success.” 

The telegram, which was sol¬ 
emnly read out at teach fay 
Freddie Brown, was the brea¬ 
ch 3d of John Ware, recently 
nominated by Coin Cowdrey, 
the president of MCC to he Us 
successor. 

John Ware is simply one of 
the faintest men 1 have had the 
pleasure of knowing. His pen¬ 
chant for enlikely telegrams was 
again employed effectively, 
when, in my first teaching post 
at Bronasgrove. in Worcester¬ 
shire, during the Adlai Stereo- 
son v Elsenhower United Scales 
presidency battle, I was called 
into the headmaster's study and 
questioned about a telegram 
addressed to Governor Steven¬ 
son, Bromsgrove SchooL 

“We have no Governor 
Stevenson. Could it possibly be 
yon?” After opening the trie- 
gram in the headmaster's pres¬ 
ence, there was little doubt that 
the fiendish Ware had strack 
again. It merely read: “Thanks 
for good, dean fight — Ike.” 

We arrived at Cambridge hi 
1948. and in the following 
summer, both played in the only 
university match that Cam¬ 
bridge won daring one of tbtir 
periods of greatest strength. 
John's start was inaaspidoas. 
He was selected for theseasea'ft 
third match, versos Yorkshire, 
which was the first-class debate 
of Fred Trueman, Brian Close, 
and Frank Lowson, taking ne 
for 108. bat he had already 
established himself as a coasid- 
erable jester. Close to Fenaer's 
is a vast, open playing-field area 
called Parker's Piece, on which 
15 to 20 games of cricket caa 
easily be accommodated. 

Hubert Doggart. then the 
loudest but not the best rawer 
and caller in the game, returned 
to the pavilion after an excellent 
innings, which contained a 
surprising number of crises over 
the calling, m be greeted by 
John Ware with: “Writ batted, 
Hubert. Yon ran oat 27 people 
on Parker's Piece!” 

John Ware not only stayed in 
the side bat. conquering the 
disadvantages of a bowling ac¬ 
tion that resembled an enraged 
Dariek. became an improved 
and hostile purveyor of away 
swing, fast median bowling, 
taking 51 wickets at 13^6 in bis 
third year in die side, when he 
was captain. 

Form of this sort, not only 
with Cambridge, but also with 
Middlesex, could not go un¬ 
noticed and. having represented 
“The Gentlemen versus The 
Players", he was shortly the 
recipient of a greater honour. 

A loudspeaker announcement 
during a club match requested 
him to leave the field and receive 
an argent telephone call, and an 
elderly, quavering theatrical 
voice enquired: "Is that Ware? 
Warner here." The voice, of 
coarse, belonged to Sir Pelham 
Warner, president of MCC, who 
wished to inform John Ware of 
his selection to tour Australia. 

Suspecting, however, that it 
was a mischievous imposter, be 

British scone 285: S Lylfl, 67,69,7*. 75. Warn ready wit 

Walker Cup team are sag w 
reunited for Murhof “J™1-* 

By John Hennessy 

Engtand's selectpre have main- finished equal third in the 
uincdthcir faith in the Walker Lytham Trophy, the most 
Cup (earn to the extent of demanding stroke-play event in 
drafting all three of their repre- Britain, and second in the 
sentatives at Sunningdale into Brabazon. If he was a dis- 
tne six-man team for the Euro- appointment at Prestwick, 
pean championship at Murhof, where he missed the cut by two 
AmCVvno frnrei liars.* v#1 tre ifi a .. ■ . » 
Austria, from June 24 to 28. slrokes. at least he went one 

That means that Robert Eggo. better than Eggo. It may be that 
as well 35 Jeremy Robinson and his retreat from a winning 
David Curry, has been included, position at both Lytham and 
together with Peter McEvoy, Ganton has told against him. 
Paul Broadhurst and Roger 
Roper. 

The team was originally to 

Roger ENGLAND TEAM: 
^ (AffMrenmi. o Cum SL Anoe&se). p Mcgw 

! RoMnson (Woodtial 

Broadhurst 

have been announced several (Damonf Gamsonl- R®*®***:n Baro*i#)p 
weeks ago. but this was post¬ 
poned, at some administrative Home from university . ■ j w iivuiw iivui uiuvciJiiy in 

lucortvemeno^ until yesterday America. Karen Davies, aged 

Lnrr*T22. is outright favourit^o Sin 
2?^*ttE>iS3SZ ** British women's Amateur 
at Ganton and theAtiraieur Championship, which starts at 

Other major grants: £40,000 
to the four home anions of men's 
amateur golf, £17*500 to the 
Ladies Golf Union; £85.000 to 
the Golf Foundation; £200,000 
to the St Andrews Links Trust 
for a revised irrigation system 
for the town's new Eden and 
Jabike courses. 

Championship at Prestwick. 

The poor form of Eg 
seemed the only area of dou 

Royal St David's. Harlech, to¬ 
day (Alan Booth writes). 

After finishing runner-up in 
and he did nothing in the the American colleges' National 
Brabazon or the Amateur to Collegiate Athletic Association 
forther his cause, but then nor tournament. Misi Davies has 
did any other player received a plus-five handicap 

Robert Barnsley, nominated rating to put ber on a higher 
now as reserve, may well feel plane than any or her 88 
hard done by. This year be opponents. 

theatre are you playing at?" 
Perhaps my own most vivid 

memory of John Ware con¬ 
cerned his room in the first court 
of Emmanuel College. I had 
recently introdaced him to golf 
and was attempting to impart a 
faltering lesson with the aid of* 
heavy mat. which we h*d 
dragged in &mn the tmy corridor 
outside. Somehow, horren¬ 
dously, 1 swung a two-wood; be 
leant over from the sofa, and the 
dab met his head, fortunately 
not qnite square os (or some¬ 
body else would be president¬ 
elect of MCC today), bat with a 
sickening crunch. 

Even in adversity of this 
magnitade, the Ware wit was in 
evidence. With Mood pouring 
from his head, he looked at me 
ruefully, and said: “Lucky 1 was 
in a good lie, Mike, or yood 
have been using a nibltekT 

Sanity, It amour «»4 intelli¬ 
gence are the key notes of J- J- 
Ware's character, shrouded 
captivatingly in apparently in¬ 
finite eccentricity. The size a 
his girth may have altered, but 
these qualities, I am sore. ha« 
not. if anybody can counter the 
“stuffed-shirt Image", with 
which too many people regard 
MCC, and, at die same tone, 
solve or alleviate their problems, 
that man is John Ware. 
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TENNIS: RAIN PROVIDES THE TIME TO MAKE A WIMRI PnOM FORECAST CRICKET: OPTIMISTIC SIGNS FROM GOOCH BEFORE RAIN CURTAILS PLAY 

Connors 
holds 

court at 
Queen’s 

By David Powell 

SielTi Grafs sequence of seven 
successive tournament wins 
apart probably the most 
compelling statistic in presenL 
day tennis is that Jimmy 
Connors, winner of 105 lilies, 
has been stuck on that number 
for 32 months. 

Distant seem to be the days 
when Connors was the epit¬ 
ome of hard-earned success. 
Bui the former world No. Ps 
message from Queen’s Club. 
London, as rain washed out 
the first day of the Stella 
Artois tournament yesterday 
was that Connors has not 
given up the fight. 

While some sat. brollies in 
hand, on centre court 
applauding Boris Becker's 
brief appearance for photog¬ 
raphers. Connors relaxed in 
the players' lounge, in demand 
only for idle conversation as 
he waited for an hour on a 
practice court. “I haven't had 
any pressure in years." he 
reflected. “Bui the crowd get 
more value for their dollar 
from me now than before." 

The weeks leading up to 
Wimbledon echo with state¬ 
ments from professionals who 
say that grass-court events in 
England are important only 
for the preparation they offer 
towards championship fort¬ 
night; that the week-long tour- 
naments at Beckenham, 
Manchester. Queen's and 
BrisLol are little more than a 
means to an end. Connors, 
now aged 34, has appeared in 
eight finals since his last 
success, in Tokyo on October 
1984. but has failed not 
through want of trying. “I 
don't use any tournament as a 
warm-up — I play everyone 
like it is Wimbledon or the US 
Open.” 

Connors is the fifth seed at 
Queen's, where he has been 
champion three times. He is 
playing his first tournament in 
England since his ignominous 
first-round defeat by Robert 
Scguso at Wimbledon last 

! *"' • V ' v: '■ -iS/* ,-v x.-* x ■ ■ • 'V 1‘. Birthday 
benefit 

treat for 
stalwart 

By Andrew Longmore 

Derek Underwood yesterday re¬ 
ceived his doe reward for 24 
years' service to Kent, when it 
was announced that his benefit 
had raised £117,120 — a record 
for the coanty and the fourth 
highest sum received by a 
beneficiary in the history of 
cricket. Appropriately enough, 
the anaonneement was made on 
his 42nd birthday. 

“It could not have been a 
better present." he said. “I am 
obviously delighted and very 

atefsl ftw the help given to me 
i the dob and aD the 

supporters.” 

Hardie brightens day 
with a half century 

Smilii 

year. 

tg In the rain: Boris Becker looks as cheerful as Gene Kelly although he had reason to 
feeling under the weather at Queen’s yesterday (Photograph: Hugh Rontledge) 
Public expectation of may have a more positive expectation 

him may not be as it used to be 
but. of himself, he now asks 
more. “I have to work harder 
to stay in shape. I am feeling 
good and enjoying the 
combat" 

As a former Wimbledon 
champion, his views of this 
year's prospects are' worth 
noting. McEnroe. Becker and 
Llend were, of course, among 
his contenders; but his in¬ 
teresting selection was Noah. 
The Frenchman’s dislike of 
London has been reflected in 
his form at Queen's and 
Wimbledon, but now, uplifted 
by his victory in the Benson 
and Hedges Championship at 
Wembley in November, Noah 

attitude. 
Noah is the fourth seed here 

and. should he fulfill expecta¬ 
tion. would most likely meet 
Becker in the semi-finals. 
Ed berg and Wj lander are 
seeded to meet in the other 
semi-ftnaL 

The sponsors will be re¬ 
lieved if they reach that stage 
by Saturday, the schedule day 
to decide the finalists. They 
had to pay out £16.000 yes¬ 
terday in ticket returns but. to 
choose a metaphor appro¬ 
priate to losses incurred 
through rain, it may be consid¬ 
ered a drop in the ocean. 
Whitbread have announced 
they will invest more than £4 

million to secure the 
championship until 1992. 
• Persistent rain at Edgbaston 
meant that the final qualifying 
round of the Dow Chemical 
Classic had to be moved 
indoors to the Telford Racket 
Centre yesterday, 

• Four British players have 
been given wild-card entries 
into the men’s singles at 
Wimbledon this year. They, 
are Stuart Bale, Jeremy Bates, 
Stephen Shaw and Andrew 
Castle. 
WIMBLEDON WILD CARDS: Man’s afo- 

V J AmritraJ. S M Bala. M J Bates. S 
Shaw, A N Castle. Man’s doubles: M J 

Bans. A N Castle. J M Lloyd. S M Shaw. 
Womea’a sfeiglaK Miss J A Saknon. h«ss 
C Wood. Woman’s dooMaae Miss B A 
Borneo, Mss J A Salmon, M£$ S L 
Gomer.MesMJaggwd. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Champions with a 
surplus of energy 

By Colin McQuiflan 

Squash champions are a tough 
breed: In the Midlands and the 
Home Counties over the past 
few days. 150 of them have been 
playing the opening rounds of 
the Dunlop Champion of 
Champions tournament with 
quite a number simultaneously 
keeping their places in other 
competitions. 

At Birmingham Squash Rack¬ 
ets Centre. Edgbaston, or¬ 
ganizers have been constantly 
changing playing schedules for 
club champions reaching late 
rounds of a weekend squash 
tournament in Redditch and 
others playing a racket ball tour¬ 
nament at Bromsgrove. 

Kim Shakespear. the home 
champion at BSRC, played 
three squash matches and a 
racket ball match on Sunday. 
Last night, after a Full working 
day. she played a Champion of 
Champions quarter-final at 
BSRC and drove to Bromsgrove 
to play racketball against Ben 
Dryhurst. the reigning British 
Open veteran squash champion, 
who played her own Champion 
of Champions quarter-final just 
an hour earlier against Clare 
Lees. 

Miss Lees is another example 
of the breed. Just a few days 
after surgery to deal with a 
troublesome nose condition, she 

played Miss Dryhurst while 
wearing a new protective visor. 

MDLANDS: Matt A Evans (Sutton 
CotofiakJs) bt A Howe (Penn). M. 9-6.57. 
9-3: K Higginson (Wohrertamptor) bi p 
Snaps (Oufoy Kings Wfofard), 9-0,50.5 
1: J Water (Norm Derby) M P Hodges 
(Hagley). 50, 9-S. 9-0.; J McCasom 
(Edgbaston Priory) bt A Wttams 
(CasflerttoWs). 50. 50. 9-4: Woman B 
Drytwst (Images) IN A Bsddall (Centre 
Squash). 9-6, 4-9. 9-7. 10-9: C Lass 
(Sutton CoWfistoa) bt L Bated (Kynoch), 
9-2.9-1,9-2; R Pods (Arrow) M J dartre 
(Oaflington). 9-6. 9-1. 99. 9-7; C Muir 
(Nottingham) bt M Goodhead (Store- 
bndge). 9-2,9-5.9-1. 

LONDON NORTH: Ken: O Fernando 
(OsMareh Park) bt P Ryan (Cheshrertk 50. 
5-0-3; J Foster (Bishop Swttorrfl bt K 
Dhanarti (Hendon), 9-7, 7-9. 9-5. 96; 0 
Sanders (Herts CC) K M Cowley (North 
London). 5-9. 96. 9-7. 9-5; D Ctartco 
(Wycombe HN)bt R Want (Waterside). 5 
1. 1-9. 9-3. 9-1. Woman: C Macttn 
(CoottHMs!) ra B Sharp (Hoddesdon). 9-4, 
96. 9-1; S wrote (Cwshunt) M S 
CampbeS 
Johnson 
9- 2. 9-5. - .  
Teytor (St Alans). 9-6.9-1.93. 

LONDON SOUTH: Mere A Thomson (New 
Maiden) bt R Khan (Btackheath). 9-2.91. 
10- 8; G Cole (West Worthing) bt P Drew 
(Surbiton), 96.93.3-3: S Farrar (Thames 
buton) M D WOod (West Cross). ID-8.97. 
9-0: S Ross (Puiey) bt P Keenan 
(Stratton). 91. 90,5-9.199. Women: S 
Macfle (Rfcmnond Town) bt L Lawless 

Park). 91. 91. 91; J Reeves 
_n) M J PtnfcfVYust BylteetJ. 90. 
198; H Macfie (Twickenham) bt S 

.92.91.90; C Baker 
Last (Thames Ditton), 

FOOTBALL 

Dorigo revels in 
a winning role 

From Clive White, Toulon 

The Espoirs under-21 Festival 
here has previewed many of 
tomorrow's men since its in¬ 
auguration as a dub and country 
tournament in 1974. Sanchez. 
Ceulemans. Bossis. Hansen, to 
name a few. To those may just 
possibly be added the names of 
Paul Gascoigne and Tony 
Dorigo. the Engjand successes in 
Sunday's opening 2-0 victory 
against Morocco. 

While Gascoigne rave a force¬ 
ful. eye-catching performance in 
midfield, very much in the 
workaholic mould of his fellow- 
North Easterner. Bryan Robson, 
it was Dorigo. the new captain, 
who most impressed Dave Sex¬ 
ton. the England under-21 man- 
ager. 

Chelsea's new £450.000 left 
back could be closer than any¬ 
one to graduation. Sexton said: 
*’He didn’t put a foot wrong. He 
was sound defensively and was 
always involved. He's veiy 
quick, has a good temperament 
and uses the ball welL 1 would 
say he is the most promising of 
the young crop of full backs." 

Sexton, however, did not 
include Pearce among that 
group because the Nottingham 
Forest player has already risen 
to full level when deputizing for 
Sansom against Scotland and 
Brazil recently. Sexton said that 

Dorigo. who was born in Mel¬ 
bourne of Italian parents, had 
now played four games without 
defeat for the under-21 side. “It 
has made a pleasant change for 
him to win a few games after the 
losing run he had while at Aston 
Villa." 

In contrast, Newcastle United 
finished the season in a winning 
mood that took them dear of 
relegation. Though the free- 
scoring Goddard took much of 
the credit, he himself appre¬ 
ciated greatly the contribution 
of Gascoigne, who made a 
spectacular return after missing 
half the season with a groin 
injury. 

It probably explained his 
appetite for the game against 
Morocco, though Sexton ex¬ 
plained that he was a natural 
enthusiast The presence of his 
father and eight friends, who are 
camping here, was a further 
impetus. But his performance 
had its foundation on the athlet¬ 
ics track, where Sian Long, die 
Gateshead coach of Brendan 
Foster, introduced him to the 
benefits of shuttle work and 
general stamina training. 

He will need it if be faces the 
Soviet Union tonight Their 1-1 
draw with France on Sunday 
was full of ominous power ana 
intelligent running. 

The amoent reflects not just 
Underwood’s popularity in Kent 
but the Increased professions t- 
isa of die benefit system. Over 
the last seven years, three other 
nx-Titve benefits have been 
raised - Gooch (£153400). 
Boycott (£148,000) and 
Simmons (£128.000) - with 
John Emborey's doe to be 
announced shortly. Underwood 
himself earned £24,000 from has 
first benefit m 1975. 

“Benefits have been growing a 
let In recent years," David 
Dalby, the Kent secretary, said. 
“There are now dozens of dif¬ 
ferent events, and it is a very 
hard year for the beneficiary 
because be has to play a foil 
season as weJL" 

Underwood estimated that he 
attended over SO functions last 
year, ranging from matches 
against local dubs to dinners 
and golf days. 

Though the system has its 
critics who say that it b unfair 
because some counties cannot 
raise as much as others, that 
international players cam more 
than the run-of-the-mill pro¬ 
fessional. and that some miss 
oat altogether if they leave just 
before the usnal 10-year 
qualification for a benefit, no- 
one has yet prod need a better 
system for a profession which is 
not well paid overall compared 
to many other sports. 

Legally the benefit is very 
complicated. The main advan¬ 
tage for the player is 
earnings from benefits are 
considered as dona turns and 
therefore tax-free. But to comply 
with the definition of “donation" 
the player most, , among other 
things, not be seen to organise 
his own benefit nor to have a 
benefit written into his contract. 
The danger is that, with such 
large sums now being raised, the 
system will attract more atten¬ 
tion from the Inland Revenue, 
tboegh the last time they tried to 
impose tut restrictions on bene¬ 
fits, against the Kent player 
James Seym oar in 1927, they 
lost their case. 

Whatever the rights and 
wrongs of the benefit, few in the 
game would begrudge the vet¬ 
eran Kent teft-arnerhis reward, 
though he declined to say 
whether this was the preface to 
retirement at the end of this 
season. "We will just have to 
wait and see bow the body bolds 
up," Underwood said. “But I'm 
feeling pretty good at the 
moment". 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kent 
304 for six declared: Essex 119 
fur three. 

it was not long before the 
English summer malaise struck 
at this most lovely of countv 
grounds. But before thunder and 
lightning heralded the steady 
downpour which took over the 
day. there was cricket; and it was 
cricket never short on interest or 
incident, as following Cowdrev's 
declaration first thing. Essex 
went to 119 for three from 33 
overs. 

There was a good cricket 
wicket: there was Brian Hardie; 
there was Graham Gooch. 
Hardie. in prolific form this 
season, took his first-class tally 
to over 700 runs with a thor¬ 
oughly betigerent half century. 
His 55 was punctuated by no 
fewer than eight fours and came 
from 69 balls. This was the 
seventh first class innings out of 
16 in which he has exceeded 50. 

By Jack Bailey 

and if there was any question of 
the Essex innings foundering 
after Red path had gone cheaply. 
Hardie soon dispelled it. 

Against an exclusively scam 
attack. Hardie punished any¬ 
thing less than immaculate in 
length or width: and he was 
prepared to hit through the good 
length ball in front of the wicket, 
along the ground or in the air. 
indeed, it was the fact that he 
was seeing the ball as big as a 
pumpkin that proved hut un¬ 
doing. He became over- 
ambitious against young 
Kcllchcr. and skied a swirling 
catch to deep mid-off. 

By then. Gooch had already 
left the scene. A quite brilliant 
catch by Graham Cowdrey, low 
down and to his left, at extra 
cover, sent Gooch on his way for 
41. He had survived a straight¬ 
forward slip chance when 29. off 
Kelleher. the usually reliable 
Tavare grassing one you would 

Glamorgan cling 
on for the draw 

By Ivo Tennant 

SWANSEA: Glamorgan (4pts) 
dm• with Somerset (6). 
Glamorgan, who batted without 
conviction in both of their 
innings, somehow managed to 
escape with a draw yesterday. 
Marks and Rose returned their 
best figures of the season, but 
Somerset ultimately ran out of 
time. 

It seemed improbable that 
Glamorgan could bat again as 
poorly as they had in their first 
innings. Yet they did. and the 
weather, which threatened to 
bring an early finish, turned 
against them. Light rain 
freshened up the pitch, the sun 
came out and the ball began to 
turn in the afternoon. 

Although they had lost only 
five wickets overnight, Glamor¬ 
gan never looked likely to save 
the follow-up. Metson played on 
to the second ball oftbedayand 
Shastri. having struck three 
successive fours and a six ofT 
Marks, chose the wrong ball to 
hit over the top again. 

Derrick was stumped and. 
after a stoppage for rain. 
Barwick was bowled, which left 
Glamorgan needing to bat 
through a minimum of 55 overs 
to save face. Hopkins and 
Morris stayed together for 22 
overs, in which lime they scored 
just 18 runs. Without Ontong. 
who is injured. Glamorgan had 
nobody who looked capable of 
taking the attack to the bowlers 
for any length of time. 

Rose, who is chi the fast side 
of medium, removed Hopkins, 
and Morris went to one that 

turned sharply. Todd, plucked 
from the relative obscurity of 
the Minor Counties, drove 
Marks into the rugby stand 
before loosely driving at Rose: 
Maynard top-edged a hook; 
Shastri played down the wrong 
line. 

Soon after the start of the last 
20 overs. Marks had Derrick leg- 
before and Thomas caught at 
slip. With two overs remaining 
Metson was prised out. but 
Glamorgan held on thereafter. 
SOMERSET: Fits! towns 236 (N A Felton 
S3: S R Banncfc 4-60. Joemck 4-69). 

GLAMORGAN: Fret Irailngs 
J A Hopkmsc Harden bMaitonder_1 
*H Moms c MaHenoer b Rose_21 
PA Todd cDevisb Jones_16 
G C Holmes c Bums b Marta_6 
M P Maynard c and b Marta_0 
1C P Metson b Rose_2 
R J Shastn c Rose b Marts , 
J Derrick si Bums b Marks . 
J G Thomas noi out. 
P D Norm c Wyatt b Marks 
S R Brack b MaBendar — 

Extras (t> 6. lb 5. w 1) 
Total (S8l2 overs) 

- 22 
... 12 
.. 11 
... 2 
_ 14 
- 12 
119 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2.2-29.3-47.4-47, 
953.954,7-84, B-88.994. 
BOWLING. Jones 124-291: Menander 
132-2-292: Davo 7-2-184k Rose 93-14- 
5; Marks 17-935-5. 

Second Innings 
J A Hopkins c Jones b Rose_ 11 
*H Morris si Bums 6 Marks  ___4 
P A Todd c Buns b Rasa -_25 
GC Holmes not out_25 

. 1 

. 5 

.3 

. 4 

. 9 

. 2 

. 7 

MPMaynvdc Marks bRora 
RJShastnoROM —- 
J Derrick tow b Marks 
JG Thomas c Crowe b Marta_ 
tCP Metson c Wyatt b Rose __ 
P D North not out. 

Extras (to 4, w 2. nb 1) 
Total (8 wkts). 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18, 2-22. 3-51. 4- 
55.5-60.6-55.7-69,992. 
BOWLING: Jones 7-200; Moderator 54- 
20-0; Davis 94-39; Rose 156-7-24-5; 
Malta 2911-493. 
Umpires; D J Constant end D R Shepherd. 

Illingworth to rescue 
Worcestershire’s left-arm spin 
bowler, Richard Illingworth, 
may be having a thin season 
with the ball —only nine wickets 
so far — but his batting is 
certainly improving as he 
showed with a career-best 59 not 
out against Leicestershire 

Illingworth, who went in as 
nightwatchman on Saturday. 

was still there when rain washed 
out play after lunch yesterday 

Lancashire showed resilience 
worthy of championship leaders 
at Trent Bridge. The loss of two 
wickets in the day's first over 
from Saxelby left them at 95 for 
five in reply to Notting¬ 
hamshire's 186 but they went on 
to gain a first innings lead of 73. 

back him to catch nine times out 
of ten. 

Gooch persevered, although 
not wholly in touch. He was out- 
scored by both his partners, 
remarkable in itself. The 
characteristically dismissive na¬ 
ture of his style when in form 
was not to be seen, and only two 
fours came his way. Yet there 
was enough of the old Gooch on 
view to indicate that someone. 
somewhere, soon, will pay 
dearly for his recent bad run. 
KENT: First trmngs 304 tor 6 dee (N R 
Taylor 81. C J Tavare 63. G R Cowdrey 
62) 

ESSEX: First Irawns 
•GAGoochcCRComerbPenn ....41 
iReopamcHmlrabBaoiiste .10 
BRHwdtec Hulks bKetohm.55 
K w R Fletcher not out-4 
G Mrier not out__  i 
Extras (to 7. w 1)- 8 
Total |3 wkts. 33 onrs)__119 
D R Pringle. A W Uney. H A Page. tD E 
East, J KLever and J H Crates to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17.2-102,3-117. 
Bonus points: Kent 4, Essex 2- 
Umpees.-J H Hams and A G T WMohead. 

A resolute 
effort 

by Myles 
By Richard Street on 

HORSHAM: Sussex, with six 
first-mmnes wickets m hand, are 
228 runs behind Hampshire. 
A violent thunderstorm in mid- 
aftemoon finally ended a day 
that had already been inter¬ 
rupted twice by the weather. 
Hampshire, playing here for the 
first lime since 1932. took three 
wickets in the I SO minutes' play, 
but met with determined resis¬ 
tance from Simon Myles. 

Myles, who was 21 last week, 
joined the siafTlasl year and was 
playing his second champion¬ 
ship match. Sussex resumed at 
six for one and Myles came in 
when Moores, the nightwatch¬ 
man. was leg-before to Trcmlett. 
He was twice missed in the slips 
in successive overs bowled by 
James after lunch, but otherwise 
stood firm through 33 oversand 
looked a well-organized player. 

Green was the second man 
out when he played a ball from 
Marshall down to his feel and it 
rolled back into his stumps and 
dislodged a bail. The dismissal 
caused the umpire. Roy Palmer, 
to tease Marshall with: “You're 
losing your edge - removing 
only one bail." 

Maru beat Alan Wells's for¬ 
ward defensive stroke and Colin 
Wells stayed with Myles before 
the decisive siorm broke. It was 
the second consecutive year that 
the weather has marred the local 
dub's hard work for their an¬ 
nual county match. In 1986. 
Somerset's visit was abandoned 
without a ball being bowled. 

HAMPSHIRE: First tarings 307 tor five dec 
fM C J Nicholas 147. D R Turner 64). 

SUSSEX: First Innings 
D K Standing c MWdJetof) b Andrew — 0 
AM Green b Marshal-35 
P Moores tow D Tremlett —_—  7 . 
S D Myles not out-18 
A PWetsb Mam-i__0 
CM WeBs notout-12 

Extras (to 3. w 2, nb2) —--7 
Total (4 wkts. 45 overs). — 79 

*11J GoukL D A Reeve. G S Le Roux. P A 
W Hesetew end CIC Ricketts to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4,2-32.958.4-59. 
Bonus points: Sussex 2. Hampshire 4. 
Umpires; R Palmer and P B Wight. 

FOR THE RECORD 

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING 
SCOTTISH CHAMPIONSHIPS: Team Event . --k 

MMdual 
__...___Qradet 
N Snvtn (Gtomotlws); Grade 3: P Carta 
(Clydebank) 

TABLE TENNIS 
CAMBEHLEY: EnglUi matob-ptey Ctaiie* 
onsNp: Finer round: D Douglas (WanMfcs) bt 
A Cooke (Dertivs). IB-21.21-12.21-11. 

FOOTBALL ATHLETICS BASEBALL 
SWISS LCAOUECup flnrtYorei^Boys 4, 
Servene Geneva 2 (sec i 

GOLF 

CRICKET 
BAIN DAWES TROPHY: Edgtwwen: W«- 
me* smre v Somerset Maicn abandoned. 

HANDBALL 
BUCHAREST: World flhjdent ckengteiNiip: 
Final: Romania 23. USSH 19. Third piece: 
Yugoslavia 25. Hungary 19. 

CYCLING 

RtVA DEL GARDA: Tour of Italy: Ifth dH* 
(206km) tltatan urtess staled): i. M Vit£. 5w 
42mm 52sec; 2. A PtWte; 3JI 
Gtovannarn. same i>me: «. B w»n BraDarn 
[Bei| at4mmeisecfienmo. 5.CJowiantFr). 
70S- 6. U Freuler (Swftzi. 837. Other 
piacmas: 9 S Rocne toto. same tme ta 
FrouterTaa. R Mto (GB). 837. OvenM 
sundews: 1.Roche. 82.4710.2.EBreuk»lk 
ifleiTaSsec Nfww: 2mtnIteee: £ 
F GutoPOA (HL 2.45: 5. Govanem. 3:08:6. M 
L«auoa(Spi.3l2 _ _ _ . .. 

RACES.- Baton Cydtog Federation 
K BCF Ones Dwnion 

onsMp Manchester (92 man) D Owe 
[Manenesta* w«). 4.2l 02 
t PGreenrawi(HvdeOyinpic).?l4^ BCF 
Western ftvSofi Char^eitoto^m4wD 

(Toam ZovttW). 34503 DDF 
Merwyilde DMnon ctaMptomM»JiO 
nties) RFarcherjEUanVartnrnCCL432.10. 

Short (Heron RC), 22300. BCF tasta 
Oenslon (93 m**l: G BakwWlflto SPOT). 
35024 Junior: 62 mys M Oeenpf ffiouO>- 
ma County WHi. 2.4958 BCF North MM- 
tends Dirtsofi (06 mdesL 0 Soewer £mgon 
RT) 3 45 00 Juner: 43 nteeS' H ward 

tax DhMtoijBB maesYJ 2 

WU4SNGT0N: Delaware LPGA McDonaWs 
chamtomMp (US unteei stated): 27* BiKjnp 
72.6871. ET2M: AOk*mo»Uapan)70.7* 
66.72.281: A Finney 70.72.72T67: L'Town 
71.73.®.68 »2:VStennpr787067^70^ 
Mom®. 70.72.74.28fcCW7T.72.72.68; 
S-Turner 87.71. 72.73.284: P Shaghto 68. 
76,71.68: J hnkster 70.71.72.7i: P Rtan SB, 
73.71.72. L Peterson 5B. 72.71.73. 
PGA RANKINGS: Euresoan tour (GB and 
nano utfess statedf L IJ£gemnk 
9626153:2. S BaHratefOSJSpL 90M9ZP; 3, 

r; 4, 5 Torrance 
SL 5871399.6. N 

. 42299.64: 8. B 

(Ausf. I.5d4pu:£. S Ballesteros (Sp). 1536; 3. 
§LaW(WG). 1.231:4. T Nataema LwanT 
850:5TPStewatlUS). 6. LWedkxts(JwjTOK 

ksamtiegBSESr SfS. H^aSSW. N Feftio. 306. 

, i. ruryuawm ruaanj. 
(GSL 163,45. 400m 35.44sac. Htoh lamp: 

(Soviet UmonTi-96rn. 

BOXING 

Raphael). 3 «5S Junto* » w 

TOWWnjrHSaRteMWmiesi (Women); 1. 

DJEK^pLuHmSpwl'Tdur ol ^fern- 

»ns«S£!RUJHR 
asec. 3 M vermow (Bet), ai 7»c. Lea*j9 
KnalovmltpaeMons:!. SLvnoKipen). I9t> 
52nwi S6icc 2. L F^non (Fi). at 44sa. 3. B 
van met beck (Ben. at 48hc 

BRADFORD: Pnferetooal torow: S®£ 
(earnerwet®*. Bntoh ttto.atotoator 
nb): John Downy (Bradford) bt Kevm 
Pntdtera (Liverpool), pts. UphfvmJght («gw 
ids): Kean Spran (Yeadon) « Mpwn Grey 

ggaiaaa 

wetotf (six nb): Darren Hobson (Leeds) bt 
Maunce Thomas (Bradford), rac, tat. 

motor cycling 
gAi yftiiHtaiiwQi Auetrian Grand Me 125 
cc {6034 tel: 1. F GrwVOT-to* 3fcnn 
57 20 sec uveraoa spaed <84.95 kmh): 2. B 

3M9.IG F^MHt fcWaaec 

isSstiwes 
tSXR&^SSSK!iS& 

wSlawWoy. 
suom [7620 mpfti iJOOcc: B Ogdea 
YamSa (8384 nZto. SOee gPdtctom R 
Harwn.fencepretofr 
mik T dam. Yamaha (B512L iJOOcc 
mdaedan: T wmkl SuzuM l&».68 mph). 
Stdecar: n Fisk and P Hampton. Yamaha 
(83.36 mph) 

MOSCOW: Grand Pin (USSR unless stated* 
□acts: I.VKkMae (USSR). 8822m. LBOOcs 
1. S Afarayev (USSRL 3mm 38.B5s<C 3. P 
Larkina (GB). 33sm 5JM0 matom 1. Y 
toiaiov (Bed). 133924 Woman: 100 metma: 
fAKtonevsiBuq. i032sec;2.NC 
(BJL 11.09: 3l N Pomoshn*aw 
ii.iB. eoo iubii: 1. L KxyiAhra 
1:57 52. 2. K Wide i—.. 
hndtes: A Anrhmzene. 
i. Atom Kozakova (Soviet _ _ _ 

1 Y Bey^y, (USSR). 7^Snv 
ARLcS: nance * Bream comoeiea wm 
DHdng: Ftoel Omr. DeoattatoR 1. C Ptaw 
(Fr). BjOTpn. 2. P Gates (Fr). 7336; 3. 6 
huMias (GB). 7.740:4. Y £» Satinter (Frl 
7584: 5. K Hoytaro (GB). 7.407. 6. M 
Luaoomde (GB). 4305. Final eteMtoga: 1. 
Ren*. 23.627:2. Bntam. 19,452- HepaAlen: 
1. N Debt* (Fit, 6554; Z J Muhner (GB). 
6594 3. V Teziemcfci (FG. 5563:4. o Leeage- 
(Frl 5543; 5. M Mamott (G8). 5556: 6. J 
KMfrn (GB). 5324: 7. K PrtCafGB).5339. 
Rns sttwangs 1- France. 1786ft 2. Brttam. 

EAStlssiLtttUSSR vEGerwnycomUntd 
•vents awtaa Final dar Dnattoei, T 
Voss (EGJjlB^KS. HepatotaK i. A Befrner 
(EG). 630ft FvM atantomt Decatoon: E 
SSmany 4ft87l. USSH 483D*. Hepwintoa E 
Germany 31.137. USSR 30860 
SOUTHERN UTS LEAGUE: Fhat dHntos 
At Bedford Abandoned. Ai West London 
Sndoan-l.BtedMMh. 118:2. Exeter. 115:3. 
Oxford. 110W: 4. Shaftesbury. 100Si: ft 
Thames VaHey. 83. M Wokmg: 1. Bounu- 
moutn. 128; 2 vwwng. 122:3. Newham and 
Essex. 119:4. DarttordL 104; 5. Reaang 61. 
Second dtvtetoR At Bracfcneft l. Brscxnel. 
134:Z RogaiNBvy. 128»rl3.MteonKeynes. 

NORTH AMEMCA: Amricai League: Dsnto 
Tigers 18, Boston Red Sox 8; Toronto Blue 
Jays 3. BaHnwe OnolesftMmesota Twfos 
7. Texas Rangers «: New York Yankees 5. 
Mfwaukae Brewers 3; Chicago WWto Sox 4. 
CaXtomla Angela ft Kars* Crty Royals 9. 
Seaitte Manners 1; Clevetend (naans 12. 
Oakland Annettes 2. Ntoonat teepnr St 
Lous Cardfoete 13. Chicago Citos 9: Los 
Angelas Doogera 13. Ctocvmxn Rada 7; New 
YorkMefflS^tstxxBh Pwas 4 no inrwigs) 
Kid PwsouiFi Pirates 10. New York Mats ft 
PMsdetptxa Piuses 3. Montreal Expos 1: 
Atlanta Breves 13. San Diego Padres 1ft 
Houston Astros 3. Ben Ranctaco Grants ft 

ROWING 
WALTONOH-THAieS REGATTA: J1J 
eeerse): Marc Efohtc Bonier A: 
Boat Cfob. 3mn iBsec. 4 lernhs. 
watton Rowrno Ctob. 339. lXL Solar C: 
Kngston RC. 853. XL Jutor (wefor-lft 
CenfordS(to00l.S83.4LJiator(wder-ltoft 
Pad's School 4 SB. Z. Junior hmder-Mfa 
Peri's Senoot. no umanken. KL Open xpftng 
(SOOmk Eizabeihan BC. 147. 3KL Cwdaa 
Foam Bte WUtoti RC. to«M over. Sector A: 
Kingston RC. no ten Mean. S. Coxed Fbo* 
On Kufosion RC. 3.41. as*y. Bettor B: 
Burway £.357. imSertorC: London RC, 
4.ia, 2TL Nonce: Enn Excelsior RC, 452. 

Buoy mix-up 
eliminates 15 

Fifteen crews, including the fust 
two finishers, were disqualified 
from the second race in the 
Lombard Tornado European 
Championship at Abersoch yes¬ 
terday after a mix-up over a 
course change. 

Four of the leaders failed to 
notice the alteration at midway 
and headed off for the wrong 
buoy. Others followed. This left 
Jusun Woo 1C ofWest Germany, 
and crewman, Robert Montau, 
as winners ahead of Scon 
Anderson and Ian Ramsay, 
from Australia. The Britons, 
Ian Gray and Malcolm Bishop, 
were seventh. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
BUOWEtSER LEAGUE: Praetor dtetetac 

YACHTING 

Sisters make title bid 

122 V. 4. South tondOd.92*: ft Torfondga. 
62ft. At Ooengatr 1, Mea-ay, 146: 2. 
Hertford and Ware" 121:3. Crmtoy. H4; 4. 
Basildon. 89:5. Wteombe, 61 AiFaQiamrl. 
Norfolk. 135:2. Hounsto*. 127:3. fljatmond 
arW Twickenham. 99:4. Fwsham 93: ft OH 

Eskns and Soudaft lift 5. Lieon. 85. At Si 
nns TCanbs): 1. lOnrawn Po*y. 150: 2. 
HtxiWBdonanep. t22;T Ipswich. 116K: 4, 
Queenatak- 82%; ft Be&ngstota » 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHK: Men: Gmre 

J, *: 
Sower Union 104. Span 8& Greece 82. 
Fw 66 Group B: Itto 99l Brae! 79. 
CzecnoiknaliiB 106. Netherlands 6ft W 
Germany 9ft Potand 6ft Yugodavta 120. 
RomfoM 78: w«t Gemenv 7t NHBarfonds 
75: ifoteno 83. loaal 77: luiy 90. Czacixsto- 
otaa 66. 
W1RRAU Trtettton Grand Pike Men; 1. M 
tee. 20654; 2 R Wturon. 20724: 3. M 
Hams. 2«830 Woman: 1. K Bom. 22BJM: 2. 
VLescsmoe. 236.14.3. C Bihpa 237.43. 

HOCKEY 
IASA. Sptor. European dto (*wnp)o» 

A DkSorc F* Moscow 4 (USSR), 
rrte 3 (Bern Bteemenfflet Pfotni ft 
iau (Nstn) 1: Menzwuw (Sax) 1. 

TERRASA, 
Kfo: 
Rasante . 
Kampcng (Win) l: Menaeuw 
Ainsico Terras si (SPJ 5: _ 
iGbreltari 2. Uhfoonorel 9 (WGL Rnat 
Btoemendeaf 2. Terrasa 2. BtoenfoMaal win 
4-1 on panaBy^trakss. 

Sranes BC. rowed over. Senior C: J FBher 
ana 8 Walker. Wtoon RC, no (me taken, not 
rowed out DguUa Sotos; BdaR Oiven art) K 
Krape (Vtoli RCL 4ft, 3L Sngfo* Soto 
Bener A A Wi—ms (Southampton Cefo 
Form). 5nXn. 2L Sentor to R Wtoon 
(Uafoenbeso RC), 4^6. 17H. Son tor C: G 
Groom (Serdna Bar* RCi 535. eaaly. 
Junior (oodar-16); A Web (Burway RC). no 
tote taken, e»iy. Novice: N 
(Tideway SoUarsSeh). 5.16,1 
Mniar (Wanon RC). no me or < 

SPEEDWAY 
natunju. league: Rye House 46. Exev 
32. Postponed: NawraniavGlawow-ram. 
KNOCKOUT CUP: ShaffiaU 51. lung's Lynn 

LEAGUE CUP: Pouponed: Wbhrerharaptan v 
Oxford - ran. Raadng v aadforo - ran. 

SWIMMING 
MONACO: ttatnafeoal miomaag attten 
UMm tecratseeke; A Hoorww (G8f 

300m traexiylr TSaenewicz (AusL 
buberUr L BAcneiiani ■“ 

5632-200m bedMtateFHoftneaarf 
20453. 400m eaetoyfo! A HoMfoiz 
assotHta o neural C——- 
2239. 50m backstroke: F Hattmeispr (WG). 
2R98. lOto heesqite: C van Beraxn (Netfi). 
57-25 2Sftn btatOMlK P L0«v«r (Ft). 
23535 lOtta tedtorflr D McGms (Can). 
214 84 100m (jedtstroke N Lmtofone 
Hu). 1^86. 20dm medley: S uSbtrp- 
Sdu (wg.2l9.17._50m hestotrete M 
Aopors (WG).. 
(WGL2660. 

Qranto C&y Otes 26 Stratfctyde Sherltfo 14; 
VftaUn Gtents 40, Locomoeve Derby 19: 
Hmtaes 13. HockfoghKii Rebels 34: Oxford 
BrAdogs 24. DunstaBe Cowboys ft Cob- 
wefos Bears 2. Ptymoutfi Adrartoi 2ft 
Tatnon Wyveme 12 Hereford Chargers 37; 
Witney Wideen 8. Tbrtmy Troffi* 21; 
Bournemouth Bobcats 29. Portsmoutn War- 
rtors 12 Soutnerr Bengste 5. Brfohron B 52's 
|7: London C8p«als33rCBy of London Stags 

MOTOR SPORT 
StLVERSTOHE: Dtonend JsUtoK Ease MB 
Metre ChsUenge [10 tosh 1. P BMdwm (MG 
Metro Turoo). i9rnm 5M5eec (8948 mph). 
Fastest tep; Batdwm, 157.16 (8132 mph). 
Lucas British Formula 3 CteMtoraHpflB 
Bps): l. J Herbert (Reward S73Vo4Bwagen), 
24*1.72 <115*1 mph): 2 T Damelsaon(Swe} 
(Reynard B73ABb Romeo): 3. BGachottBel) 
(RM RT31 Alb Romeo). Fastest fop: Garfoot. 
151.15 (11726 mphjTbtompiaaitite stwitf- 
bns (alter 8 masf 1. Herbert. 69pts: 2 
GachdL 37:2 Danateson. 2ft 4. G Brahtom. 
24. Durtoo RAC Briiteh Touring Car CtompF- 
onhlp (15 teM7 T Haney (Rover VHexse), 
SftCl.Cn 0KM mph). Front hc P U 
(Fort Serra OoawonhL 1 ;42.19 (104^ mph), 
BRDC DiwaeM Jubtoe Ret* (34 laps): M 
Wtos WM Fta IW8 T530 Chevrolet). 
50*7.69 (11223 mph). Fastest lap: ware. 
126 76 <123.19 mph): Own Bream RAC 
toitoh FF1600 Chaocfomtto (10 bpst E 
kvtoe (Van Diemen RfBT). 1/24.37 (10234 

BRANDS HATCH: HSCC Ateide CeeuMera 
Hletotte Smemrix Msattec HSCC Atomle 
Corapctera Wsloric GT Chi MiocWto Race: 
J FDulston (Mctoren M83L 2&03.10 n06fi6 
mph) Feeteet top; Foutessa 1^650 (106.77 
mph). to record. taeraaNonal F?SA Cap 
Raee: rnronwon (Lotus am 26R), 17-.425Q 
(8855 rrfohi. Fastest top: Thompson. 1*4.10 
(9038 rnphL to raCOttL 
SHELSLfYWALSKGoyaonUSABrttshMh 
dteib dtoinimMp^Round 6:1. R Lena, MJO 
WOearn MF§a, LTThomeoa (28 
Ptoaam MPSh. 7107: 3. C Wxreie. So 
Pitoeam MP47R8L 2731: 4, D Gould (26 
Gould 84DL 27.6ft ft S GouKL S3 Godd 
84DL 27,6ft ft C Oowson, (45AW 
MWTRa. 27.73. 

Ten of Britain's top women 
sailors are competing this week 
in the International Yacht Rac¬ 
ing Union (IYRU) women's 
world championships befog held 
m the newly completed yachting 
centre at Porto Cams. Greece. 

Conspicuous by her absence 
from the team, however, is 
probably the country's best 
woman sailor, Cathy Foster, 
who represented Britain in the 
470 class at the Los Angeles 
Olympics and after them had 
something of a sabhatlcaL 

She returned to serious com¬ 
petition earlier this year but in 
the selection trials she could 

16-1.7-S.TMrdraond: 

j roust V Lake (GB) 
M J Mundel (SAL B-ft 04: K OksmotojJaDan) 
bt K Kotey (US). W. 6-3: P ParaOs rfr) MM 
Utosoom (Sum). 6-4. 4-6. 7-5; K Schteiper 
(Neth] M M hrnwd (Aust, 6-1. 3-6. b 
Ceitnveii (NZ) btCReynofos (ua, 6-4,8-2 N 
Jacprman (Neth) tx C Karhson (Swel. 6-2.6- 
2 S Lao (Aus) W C Morrtelro (BrL IW, 7-ft L 
FoW (Aus) tx M Javer (US). 03. S2 
BOLOGNA: Onltoer kreraareant MaiYs Mn- 
gfo, Bret round: E Oengoaclfoe (Am) bt C 

manage to finish only third. 
With just two crews beii^ sent to 
compete in the double-handed 
divirion Foster missed her place. 

In this division, being sailed in 
470s, Britain's hopes will be 
carried by Debbie and Tracey 
Jordan, sisters, from Cheshire, 
supported by Kay Hedgecock, 
Grom Essex, and Rntb Russell, of 
London. 

Britain's brightest title pros¬ 
pect in the squad is probably 
Penny Way, sailing in the 
Mistral sailboard class to de¬ 
fend her world titlealong with 
Ruth Evans, and Christine 
Connelly. 

Foreign boats 
under threat 

In a dear warning to foreign 
teams sending boats for this 
year's Admiral's Cup, four 
French cup contenders that 
competed in last weekend's Dc 
Guingand Bowl race as pan of 
their selection trials face dis¬ 
qualification if their commercial 
names break ihe code limiting 
the size of lettering allowed 
down the sides of the null (Barry 
Pickihail writes). 

Four yachts will have a 
measure laid against their 
names by a Royal Ocean Racing 
Club official this week io sec if 
they break the rule. 

OTHER CRICKET SCOREBOARDS 

YACHTING 
ABER80CH (North Vtotos): Tomato Empo- 
an Cba«npfon«Mp Race: 1. S Lange andM 
Satan (WG). 2 W V BKM and EV BteiM 
IN soil ft N Petsctwi end C Oaus (Aus). 
Hritwi ntedner 9. R Whns end J Newman. 
BURW&iWNCROUCH: Royal CorMton 
YaeM CM* Oregon: 1. Semite, owner Kay 
Hobday; 2 Groan Cockatoo, owner A Clara. 
Squibs: l. CJanaor. owner R Coyta: 2 Hussey, 
owner D Necnercoat Sonata's PhanXxn 
Trophy Series: I.Martrrba,owner PMartn: 2. 
Noctum. owner R Watson: 3. Oriel An. 
owner M Own. Dragons i, Avteancbe. 
owte T Wads; 2. Btetofo. owner K Hobeay; 
3. Vhaaous. owner D Wastage. Sonatas 
ffianeoni THx*y Senes: i.Manwba. owner P 
Manse 2 Qua An. owner M Oners: 3. 
Vevace. owner R Smtfh. 
COWESe Vtyefla Cap Wer-ofab rortcti race 
daMlatthK Firat round; Mend SC M 
Royal Torbay Yp: Royal Thames YC bt Royal 
Bumbam VC: Sooth Cnmanonstm YC n 
Royal Soubom VC. Royal Usw YC bt Royal 
Northamand Clyde YC. Second rout Royal 
Torbay YC M brand SC, Royal Thames YCbl 
POyW Burnnent YC; South Ctetevoremre 
YC M Rmal Southern YC: Royal Ulster YC bt 
Royal Nonhom and CtwJa, TWrt round: tsiano 
Sswng Club bt Royw Torbay YC; South 
Caernarvon YC bt Royal Southern YC 
LOMARD TORNADO EUROPEAN CHAMPI¬ 
ONSHIP: 1. J Wood and R Montau (WG): 25 
Anderoon and I Ramsay lAusp ft J Le Dared 
and N Hemam (Fr): 4. H and C Sato (Wffl 
Brilteh pbdngK 7. (Gray end M Bishop: IftR 

Ptoeam 

BASKETBALL 
NORTH AMERICA: National AsMoatan 
(NBA): PtayoffK Hnab Bos«n Cefoee lpB, 
Los AngNK Latere 103 (Utars toad DesMl- 
seven senes 2-1). 

TENNIS 
CRAIGLOCXHAiro Bank at Scstoad grass- 
cowt JianiHioneMn Man’s atotoa: Htx 
round: J Ho-fo WW Seotond) bt J Metmes 
(West Seateng, 6-2 7-5: K Rm (West 
saxund) bi R Twrae (Vtteei Scoitena). 6-Z S- 
1 Seaxid round: G Hammond (Sum Coe) bt A 
BurrowafCanvidgs). 84.64). N Low(Aus)M 
A ABsofom (Wea Scotiand). 80. 6-t; 0 
UCPnerson (Aus) Bt G Pints (USL M. 8-0. H ... . 

L 3003. sore trotftyfo.' C neera 

Whseend J 
March. 
WEST MERSEY YC: ftoa atonera Clase It 
l. Ctanonet (J Brcatac. HPYCl 851.-56; 2. 
Speak Easy (J and B Wettsoon. RCYO 
25426. dan Ilfc Blue Dragoon (Q Shape. 
H CO 92229. 

EVENING RACING 

Goodwood 
Going: good to Am 

230 (2m 30 1. Knights Legend (Pat 
Eddery. 10-H fov): 2 Janus (Mr 3. 
Laxdtofo (50-1) 3. 5 ran. NR: Star Street. 
kL 10. G Harwood. Tots: £1^0; El JO, 
El .20. DF: El 50. CSF; £229. 

6JS(7I)1. Pater Moon (M Robans 3-lk 
2 Haaw (8-4 fav}: 3. CMsf PM(li-l)3.9 
ran. II. sti nd. R Anrotrona. Tote: £3ftO: 
£1.30. E1.10. El .90. DF: E320. CSF 
E729. 

Leicester v Worcs 
LEICESTER Wu cestersHm. with eight 
tost+vvngs mehets in hand, an T20 tuns 
behest L&txsiars/WB. 
LEICESTERSHIRE: First barings 263 (T J 
Boon 87, ’PWiBey7l;AP Pigeon 7 tor 
44) 

WORCESTStSWRE: Fast Inrengs 
R K Hkngworth not out_59 
TSCumscBnersb Lewis-54 
M J Weston b Lewis-0 
G A Hick not but-18 , 

Extras (to 12 w 1. nb 1)-,J4 fr 
Total (2 wfos,’40 overs)-143 

D B D'OSvora. S R Lamprtt. "P A Nerie. IS 
J Rhodes, P J Newport N V Radford and 
A P Pndgaon to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-116,2*116. 
Bonus points: Leicestershire 3, 
Worcestershire 4. 
Uopaes:K£ Palmer and D Lloyd. 

D W Randall. P Johnson. *CEB RKe.JD 
Bach. R J Hadlee, 1C w Scon. E E 
Hammings, R A Pick and K Saxelby to bar. 

LANCASMBE Firsi Innfngs 
G D Mends c Scott b Rce-24 
M R Chadwcfc c Newel b Hemrrangs 38 
D W Varey c Scott b Hadlee..6 
G Fowler cRandtab Hammings_26 
I Fodeyc Scott b Saxefoy-1 
*D P rajahes c Hadlee b Saxefoy.  0 
M WBtiunson c Hadfoe b Hammings ...78 
PJWABottcRiCflbPck_19 
JSxmnonec Scott bPidt--37 

.10 
- 0 

18 

Notts v Lancashire 
NOTTINGHAM: Nottinghamshire with eff 
second-irmnQs wickets in hand, are 47 
runs behind Lancashm. 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First MningG 186 (R 
J Hadee 57: J Senmons 5-55) 

Second Innings 
M NeweB notout-9 
D JRMavtindatonotout-IS 

Extras (fol.wl)-2 

-J Stanworm c Scott b Hadlee 
P Pauerson not out- 
Extras (b 2. lb 16)- 

Total_259 
Score as 100 o*ar*2504 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33.2-44.3^7,4- 
95.595.5127,7-149,5249.5259. 
BOWLING: Hadfoe 25544-2 Pick 18.1-2- 
552 Rice 15547-1: Saxelby 22-7-47-2 
Hemnangs 23547-3. 
Boras points: Nottinghamshire 4, Lan¬ 
cashire?. 
Umpires: J A Jameson and A A Jones. 

No play yesterday 
NORTHAMPTON: Norttomptonslure « 
Surrey. 
LORD'S: MUdlasn v Gloucestershire. 

Total (no wkts) ~ 26 

LEAGUE CRICKET RESULTS 
STODDARD CARPETS SCOTTISH 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: AH matches 
canceled (ram). 
RYDEN AND PARTNERS EAST OF SCOT¬ 
LAND LEAGUE: first division: All 
matches cancelled (rain). 
0 M HAU.WE5TBW UMQtt AB matches 
cancelled (ram). 
CLYDESDALE BANK SCOTTISH DIS¬ 
TRICTS UNDER-23 CNAUPIONStflfi 
West 150. East 151 lor 7. Canceled; 
South v North. 
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY LEAGUE 
Asmngton 236 tor 5. Alnwick 185 tor 8 
(abandoned): Btytn 87. Percy Maxi 91 tor 
3: South Normranbartand 167 tor S. 
Morpetn 103 lor 5; Bemreil Hal 133 tor 9. 
Backworth 134 tor 6: Tynemouth 135 for 
6. County Club l36for2Tynedalsl42ior 
& BermeR 126 for 7. 
DURHAM SENIOR LEAGUE: South 
Sraalds 167. Dutram City 114 tor 7; 
CneneMe-Girea 118. vymtbum 119 for 2: 
PMIadelpftiB 205 for 4 dec. Stoderiand 97; 
Eppteton 177 tor 2, Weamxxith 105: 
Horten 116. Gateshead Fed 119 (or 1; 
Bummoori77for&.seanam Harbour 70: 
BokJon 2W tor 3. North Oumam 165 for 5. 
GIROBANK NORTH YORKSMRE AM} 
SOUTH DURHAM LEAGUE: Darlington 
RA 123. Hartlepool 124 for 7: Daiftwron 
139 tor 6 dec. Synftonia 5i: Bi^wp 
Auckland 116. Nonon 96 tor 7; Redcar 
159 lor S dec. Normandy Hal 105: 

NorthatettA 104. SMBurn 94 for ft 
Blackball 206. Stockton 134 tor 8: 
Gutoorough 189 tor 8 dec. Marske 123: 
MrOGHbrough 78. Tlwmaby 7? for 4; 
Mareke IK); MKWeebroiqn 33 for 2 
(ran). 
BRADFORD LEAGUE; Dnghlngton 127 
(or 5. Barton 55 for 1 (ran). Bngley 164 
for 5 Faraiey 73 lor 1 Jrainl; East Bwrifcy 
174. Hangaig Heaton 51 for 2 (rami; Idfe 
217 tor 4,WwcUte 91: Kerghtoy 127 for 9. 
Underdrfle 57 tor 3 (rant; Manmnghaffl 
MHs 186 tor 9. Yeadon 78 for 5 (ram): 
Yorhshea Bank 155, Pudsey St Lawrence 
SO for 2 (ram). 
TS8 CENTRAL LANCASHIRE LEAGUE; 
Wemeth 178 lor 9. Hyde 60 tor 3 (rank 
Nor den 131. MxkJtetoo 42 for 1 (rank 
Royion 162 tor 9. Walsden 47 tor 2 (ram); 
Casitoton Moor 176 tor 9. HnwooO 04 tor 
0 (rui); RadCAHe.185 tor 9. Iteirow 9 tor 0 
(ram). HochdMe 162. Ashton 42 for 1 
nam). Crompton 147 ter 7. LiWeborough 4 
tor i (ram): OUtmm 182 tor 7. Stockport 

MATTHEW BROWN LANCASHIRE LEA¬ 
GUE: Bacup 117. Burnley 14 tor 2 (ram); 
Church 137. Nelson is tor 0 (ram): 
Acomgton 150 lor 7. Colne 19 lor 6 (ram). 
Lower House 127. East Lancashire 22 lor 
0 (ram): Haskngden 128 tor 7 v Enfield 

(ran) 
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Wales march on 
after the big 

Ballymore bore 
From David Hands, Rugby Correspondent, Brisbane 

Wales wiH carry the banner of to score tries. This is not the felt delisted for aflthose 
the home countries into the wav to get through in the PeopJeandthesupponm who 
semi-finals of Rugby Union’s World Cup. tavewrkedsoharifor teL As 
inaugural World Cup in “What we were setting out for. New Zealand,, to pay 
Australia this weekend. Their to do was to establish a good against them at any time you 
16-3 win over England in forward platform, drive with have to lift your level or 
Brisbane yesterday gives them our back row and then move i 
the dubious privilege of a the balL Clearly we were what the linutoftheco/o 
game next Sunday against unable to do that. The Welsh Javc grea we 
New Zetland; Australia play pack performed extremely ^1 
France in Sydney on Saturday well, their scrummaging sur- can beat tnem. 
in the first semi-final. prised us. But we have made Wales will be concerned 

< vr-' v* in biigiuiiw iu 

Brisbane yesterday gives them 
the dubious privilege of a 
game next Sunday against 
New Zealand: Australia play New Zealand; Australia play 
France in Sydney on Saturday 
in the first semi-final. 

Defeat for England in one of considerable progress in the 
the poorest internationals tournament. This squad oi 

performance. You never know 
what the limit of the colon is. I 
have great respect for the AD 
Blacks but if we play well we 
can beat them." 

Wales will be concerned 
about leg injuries sustained by 

seen in this, or any other, 
context in recent years means 
a return to Britain for the 
squad today, hard on the heels 
of Scotland and Ireland who 
went out in the quarter-finals 
over the weekend. There had 
been substantial expectation, 
both inside the English camp 
and outside, that this was the 
occasion when the run of 
defeats against Wales outside 
Twickenham — which goes 
back to 1963 when the man¬ 
agers of both countries. Give 
Rowlands, of Wales, and 
Michael Weston, of England, 
were playing — would be 
halted but that expectation 
crumbled in the face of a 
tenacious Welsh display. 

“I have no idea why Eng¬ 
land performed so poorly," 
said Mike Harrison, the cap- 
lain. “We were very buoyant 
and confident beforehand yet 
we didn't produce it on the 
field. All the Welsh points 
were given them, they didn’t 
create, they seized on our 
mistakes and that was the 
most disappointing feature." 

Martin Green, the coach, 
said: “We made far too many 
unforced errors and took too 
many wrong options which 
allowed the Welsh, without 
playing a great deal of football. 

tUllblUCIOUIC IU uiv --.- 

tournament. This squad of two of their most experienced 
players are as strong a side as players: Robert Noreter, the 
England have had for a while, lock, was replaced late m 
I feel they are capable of vesteiday's game by Huw 
winning a five nations Richards because of a ham- 
championship at home." string injury and Jonathan 

Tonv Grav Wales’ coach, Davies, the effervescent 
adSd his ypiSre to the stand-off half, was hampered 
scrummaging P0f the Welsh by a Itore^ injury though he 
forwards, particularly that of stayed the course. 
David Young, aged 19, the England also lost a player 
Swansea prop who was through injury after Paul 

-RendalU the Wasps prop, 
lore nreby. page 44 received a finger in his left eye 
■ - ■ ■ which scratched the reuna and 
ng his first international, he was replaced by Gareth 
is oleased at the commit- ChilcoiL 

More rugby, page 44 

playing his first international. 
“I was pleased at the commit¬ 
ment to defence and the 
tackling of the whole side," 
Gray said. “And when a player 
of that age comes off the field 
after his first game and his 
team have won and people are 
praising the scrummaging, he 
must hive done well." 

Cray described the game as 
“typical” of England-Wales 
matches, ignoring some less 
than sotto voce comments 
from domestic pressmen 
about the tedium of a game 
interrupted by 34 penalties — 
25 to England - which 
contributed so litUe towards 
the overall quality of the 
tournament 

Rowlands spoke of the 
colon, the heart which the 
Welsh team contributed: “I 

The umpire hits bade Bird, struck by a ball, makes an eloquent appeal to Edmonds (Photograph: Graham Morris) Meanwhile, the negative 
qualities of the game are1 
unlikely to impress either, 
Australian crowds or the tour¬ 
nament organizers who, for 
the second day running, saw , 
an Australian quarter-final | 
produce a low gate. The 
official attendance at Concord 
Oval for Australia v Ireland 
on Sunday was 14,356, which 
looked on the high side at a 
ground which can hold just 
over 20,000, and at Ballymore 
yesterday, though no figure 
was given, there looked to be 
little more than 10,000 people 
present. 

That attendance, it was 
claimed, was affected by the 
live telecast and poor weather. 

Welsh FA 
ban team 
of vandals 

Southgate finally 
get their reward 

A Welsh football team have 
been banned from playing 
abroad for 10 years after 
allegedly creating havoc iu a 
Ddsseldorf hotel. The ban, 
imposed by the Gwent County 
Football Association for bring¬ 
ing the game into dispute, also 
applies to individual players. 
The Gwent League club must, 
in addition, pay a fine of £100. 

The manager of the hotel 
said team members let off fire 
extinguishers and generally 
behaved in a drunken way 
daring an Easter tour of West 
Germany. The manager has 
sent the club a £2,000 bill for 
damages and wants one of the 
players extradited to face 
charges. 

The Gwent FA brought the 
disrepute charge alter a disci¬ 
plinary hearing into the 
allegations. The dob has 10 
days to appeal against the 
decision, but it coaid face 
further action from the Foot¬ 
ball Association of Wales. 

By Sydney Friskin 

Southgate_ 
Banbridge_ 

(Southgate won 4-2 on penalty 
strokes) 

Southgate, despite all their 
dominance, were taken to 
penally strokes before they got 
the better of Banbridge, the 
Irish champions, in the B 
division final of the European 
club championship at Swan¬ 
sea yesterday. No extra time 
was playedL 

It would not have mattered 
too much if Southgate had lost 
in the shoot-out because they 
had already made sure of their 
place in the A division of the 
championship next year. 
Banbridge, however, have 
paved the way for the new 
Irish champions, Cookstown, 
to play at the senior level next 
season. 

Southgate had every chance 
of winning yesterday’s match 
in normal time. Thev had 16 

short corners and scored from 
only one. Many of these were 
well defended by the Irish and 
at least four shots were cleared 
off the line. With barely five 
seconds to go. Crazier de¬ 
prived Kerly of a certain goaL 
But far loo many shots by 
Southgate went astray. 

The English champions 
look the field without Dodds, 
Welch, Western and BoxelJ, 
all of whom were not avail¬ 
able, and Kerly took up his 
place among the half-backs in 
order to help the defence. 
After the interval, however, he 
was in bis usual place at centre 
forward. 

Oddly enough, Banbridge 
scored from their only short 
corner which was awarded in 
the 23rd minute. Sinnamon 
cleverly worked the ball to the 
unmarked Colin Allister who 
scored from close range. 

Southgate’s reply came six 
minutes later with Batchelor 
scoring from their seventh 
short corner and they held 
Banbridge under such pres¬ 
sure that the short comers 
poured in thick and fast. 

Banbridge had two chances 
of scoring in the second half 
Colin Allister failed to make 
contact with a centre from 
McGladdery in the fifth 
minute and six minutes later 
McKnight broke clear but his 
chance was ruined when his 
feet came in the way of the 

I ball. 

OLD MASTERS 
IN SWISS RANKING 

The rest of the game was a 
story of Southgate earning 
more short comers but failing 
to make the best of their 
opportunities. However, they 
displayed more accuracy in 
(he penalty-stroke barrage. 

SOUTHGATE: □ Owen: M Spray. N Clark, 
G Scon. C Renan. S Kerty. F Hudson. P 

We didn’t become masters of the art 
overnight. It’s something that’s taken many years 
of practice to attain. 

Because only with experience could we 

advise with authority; and solve with success. 

Bank von Ernst has that experience having 

been established in 1369. 

And, as a part of the international Hill Samuel 

Group companies, Bank von Ernst St Cie AG can 

provide all the investment and private banking 
services you are ever likely to need 

With confidence. In confidence. 

Post the coupon today; and discover the art 

for yourself. 

Please send to:- Bank >on Emn & Cie AG, NUrkigasse 63/65, 
PO. Box 2b22.3001 Beme, Switzerland. 
Please indicate your preference. I am inicrcsicd in the following Swiss 

services (tick boxesV □ Banking □ Investment Management 

G Scott- C Rcven. S Kerty. F Hudson. P 
Moulton. J Shaw. S BaaHetor. O Thomas. 
BANBRIDGE: R Canon; M Sinnamon. L 
War isua J Bed). R Crazier. N Alistar. P 
Maicotnsan. n McGladdwy. 8 Lockhart. 
C Allister. M McDowcS. J McKnight 
UnspB®® A van Kerkhove (BexjwmL G 
Anderson (Scotland). 
OTHER RESULTS: Third piece: Amiens 
(Fr}5.0tten|Swd2)1 Fitth plact: Amman 
< Austnai '■ Swansea O. Seventh phee: 
Roma (It) w.o. SuSottcanka (Yug), scr. 

Stewart to 
act on tour 
deadline 

By Alan Lee 

By yesterday, however, the 
smiles were back on the faces 
of the tour management with 
the startling news that Qadir 
was expected here on Friday 
and Saleem could be playing 
again before the end of Che 
month. 

World circuit 
preview for 

British squad 
A pointer to four of Britain's 
probable six-man team for the 
world amateur road race 
championship at Villach, Aus¬ 
tria. on September 5. came 
yesterday with the selection of 
a national squad to go to 
Austria for the five-day Tour 
of Corin- thia. starting June 24 
(Peter Bryan writes). 

Dcno Davie, the national 
champion, leads the team of 
Paul Curran, David Rayner 
and Nick Barnes. The same 
four have also been named to 
ride for Britain in the 113-mile 
Manx International at Doug¬ 
las (Isle of Man) on June 19, 
but Barnes has asked to be 
released. He wants to ride with 
his club colleague. Bruce 
Drew, in the pro-am madison 
track went at Heme Hill, 
London, on June 21, which 
will feature Tony Doyle, the 
world professional ’pursuit 
champion, in action. 

Promoter 
hits back 

The boxing promoter, Frank 
Warren, is to ask the British 
Boxing Board of Control to 
withhold pan of the purse 
from Uoyd Christie, who 
defends the British light- 
welierweight title at Lhe Albert 
Hall on June 17. Christie 
failed to turn up for a Press 
conference yesterday to publi¬ 
cize the fighL . 

Lithgo retires 
Stewart Lithgo. of Hartlepool, 
the first holder of the 
Commonwealth cruiserweight 
championship, has retired 
from boxing. Lithgo, aged 30. 
was a professional for eight 
years, much of the time as a 
heavyweight He was one of 
the few British boxers to lake 
on Frank Bruno, to whom he 
conceded 2sl in January, J983, 
and lost on a decision. 

DeFreitas shines before 
rain hampers progress 

England are seeking to take 
their strongest available squad 
to cricket’s fourth World Cop 
in October, even if that means 
including players who do not 
wish .to undertake the Test 
tours of Pakistan and New 
Zealand later in the winter. 
Mickey Stewart the team 
manager, yesterday began to 
check on the availability of 
likely players and, in the 
coarse of the next fortnight he 
expects to speak personally to 
aroiind 30 indmdnais. 

These will include Graham 
Gooch, one of several awaiting 
the official line on whether 
players most declare their 
willingness to go on the entire 
five-month tour — or be dis¬ 
counted altogether. Gooch will 
be told that hecan, to a degree, 
stipulate where he would like 
to go. 

Stewart said: “We can take 
only 14 to the World Cap and 
the ideal would be simply to 
make a couple of additions to 
that party for the rest of the 
tour. Bat 1 don’t rale out the 
possibility of subtractions if 
there are players who do not 
want to go on. My personal 
view is that we should pick the 
best available squad for each 
of the three winter com¬ 
petitions —the World Cnp, the 
Pakistan tour and then the trip 
to New Zealand and Australia 
after Christmas." 

Stewart is acting with some 
urgency following the with¬ 
drawal of Gower from all 
winter commitments. Botham 
is also unavailable, even for 
the five-week trip to the World 
Cnp, and Stewart is anxious to 
establish if there are any other 
doubts. 

England must name a pro¬ 
visional squad of 30 to the 
World Cop committee by the 
end of July 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

OLD TRAFFORD: Pakistan, 
with five first-innings wickets 
in hand, are 307 runs behind 
England. 
Only 85 minutes of play were 
possible on the fourth day of 
the ill-feted first Test match, 
sponsored by Comhill Insur¬ 
ance. In that time Pakistan 

■added 47 runs to their first 
innings for the loss of Salim 
Malik and Mansoor Akhtar. 
No one spoke out of turn that I 
heard of and there was a good 
sense of purpose to the cricket 
until the weather interrupted 
it The match ends today. 

Of the 360overs that should 
so far have been bowled, based 
on the minimum requirement 
of 90 a day, only 207 have 
been. In yesterday’s 26 overs 
England made sufficient 
progress to suggest that but for 
the rain they might well have 
gone on to bowl Pakistan out 
for something less than the 
248 they need to avoid follow-, 
rng on. 

Alter the start had been 
delayed for half an hour 
Pakistan lost Salim Malik to a 

brilliant piece of fielding by 
DeFreitas. Salim Malik turned 
Foster behind the wicket on 
the leg side and set off for the 
longest of singles. By the time 
he realized Mansoor Akhtar 
was not coming and turned 
back, DeFreitas had swooped 
on the bail several yards to his 
right. DeFreitas’s return to 
French, made on the turn, was 
a marvellously athletic piece 
of work. 

From his apparent surprise 
when given out Salim Malik 
may have thought he had 
made his ground. The tele¬ 
vision replay showed other¬ 
wise. In Foster's next over 
DeFreitas was at it again, 
pouncing on an on-side shot 
from Imran this time and 
throwing down the bowler’s 
wicket with Imran going all 
out for the line. 

To judge again from the 
television, Imran, too, could 
well have been given out; but 
it was one of those desperately 
dose things when the batsman 
is entitled to the benefit of the 
doubt. 

The way he is developing, 
DeFreitas could become a 
great fielder. 1 have not seen 
him tested as a dose catcher 
but on the boundary and in 
the middle distances he is 
already quite lethaL He has 
that litheness with which 
many West Indians are 
blessed and can take the 
cantering batsman by surprise. 
Fairbrother had enough to do 
in the covers or thereabouts to 
show a nice sense of timing in 
his handling of the bafl. 

The light soon became poor 
enough for Gatting to bring on 
both his spinners to reduce the1 
chances of a stoppage. 
Emburey and Edmonds 
bowled together, therefore, for 
the last 40 minutes of what 
play there was. They had 15 
overs between them for 20 
runs and Akhtar’s wicket, 
caught at short extra, off 
Edmonds. 

OLD TRAFFORD SCOREBOARD 

PAKISTAN won toss 
ENGLAND: First Innings 447 (R T Robinson 166, B N French 59). 

PAKISTAN 
FIRST INNINGS 

Aiming through mid-on, 
Akhtar was caught off the 
leading edge, not allowing for 
the turn. When the rain began, 
shortly before one o'clock, 
Imran had been batting with 
proper care and attention for 
70 minutes. 

RAMIZ RAJA c Emburey b DeFreitas.— 
SHOA1B MOHAMMAD c French b Foster- 
MANSOOR AKHTAR c Fahrtjrotfnr b Edmonds _ 
JAVED MIAN DAD c French b Botham- 
SAUM MALIK ran out- 
■IMRAN KHAN not out- 
MUDASSER NAZAR not out- 

Extras: (b 9,l> 2, wl.nbl) -.-.— 

6s 4s Mins Bafts 
IS - t 40 29 

0 - 16 7 
75 * 12 199 162 
21 - 2 80 65 
6 * - 2S 2f 

10 71 73 
0 4 9. 

_13 

140 Total: (5 vekts, 84 overs)-140 
tSaleem Yousuf. Wastan Akram, Tauseef Ahmed and MohsJn Kamal to bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9(2), 2-21(1). 3-74(4). 
BOWLING: Foster 15-344-1; DeFteftas 1*433-1; Botham 14-7-29-1 (1 w)En>- 
burey 133230. Edmonds 7-32-1. 

Unites: H 6 Bird and B J Meyer. 

It was the same Mansoor 
Akhtar who shared with one 
Waheed Mirza in a partner¬ 
ship of 561, the highest there 
has ever been for the first 
wicket, for Karachi Whites 
against Quetta in 1976-77. He 
made 224 not out then. Now, I 
dare say, he had to work 
harder for his 75. But he 
played well, his 1% glancing 
being reminiscent of the best 
orientals and one oir two jtfhis 
cover drives being beautifully 
made. 

END COLUMN 

Women 
sold 

short by 
Cash 

By John Goodbody 

One of England's oppo¬ 
nents, Pakistan, took steps 
yesterday to dispel growing 
cynicism surrounding the 
prospects of two key bowlers 
playing any active part in their 
present tonr. Until now, 
Saleem Jaffa has appeared 
only in the public statements 
of his captain, Imran Khan, 
while Abdul Qadir has been 
even more invisible back home 
in Lahore, where he has 
somehow evaded all attempts 
to lure him away from his 
wife's sick-bed. 

Festive day for Yorkshire 
By Marcos Williams 

HARROGATE: Derbyshire, 
with three first-innings wickets 
in hand, are 290 runs behind 
Yorkshire. 
Yorkshire made substantial 
progress yesterday in pursuit 
of their third Britannic Assur¬ 
ance Championship win of the 
season. They amassed 393 for 
seven declared thanks to fine 
centuries from Martyn Moxon 
and David Bairstow and then 
captured seven wickets to 
leave Derbyshire needing 141 
runs to avoid the follow-on. 

This is lhe first match of 
Harrogate festival week and 
Yorkshire caught the spirit « f 
the occasion from the outset. 
Moxon and Bairstow, resum¬ 

ing at )2l for three, set about 
the bowling: 141 runs came 
from the first 27 overs. 

Bairstow had given Moxon 
a 31-run start, but hooking 
and driving vigorously, he 
looked he might be first to his 
hundred. However, Moxon, 
more orthodox but also strik¬ 
ing the bail handsomely, won 
that little contest Bairstow 
took only another four overs 
to complete his seventh hun¬ 
dred for the county, the last 
three of which have been 
made against Derbyshire. 

Derbyshire needed a run¬ 
out to break the 196-run 
stand, Rudd beating Bairstow 
with a direct hit on the stumps 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

after be bad batted for 172 
minutes, hitting 12 fours and 
four sixes; just before lunch, 
Moxon pushed a gentle catch 
to rn id-wicket- His 130 occu¬ 
pied 290 minutes 

When Dertiyshire batted, 
they were quickly in trouble. 
Jarvis bowled Barnett in the 
first over with a swinging ball 
of foil length; Wright chased a 
widish one in his third over, 
and at 19, Roberts, driving at 
Hartley, was superbly caught 
by Metcalfe at cover point. 

Mom's, driving fluently on 
both sides of the wicket, 
hinted at a recovery, but after 
Jarvis had ripped through 
Maher’s defence, Fletcher 
found a spot at the pavilion 
end to remove Morris and 
Finney in successive balls. 

Coach Brown 
Tony Brown, the former West 
Bromwich Albion and Eng¬ 
land forward has joined Bir¬ 
mingham City as coach. Ian 
Stewart, the Northern Ireland 
international winger, has 
moved to Portsmouth from 
Newcastle on a free transfer. 

Coles’s bid 

Brown: Birmingham coach 

King surge 
Betsy King came from three 
strokes behind to snatch a 
two-shot viciory from Ayako 
Okamoto. of Japan, in the 
£300.000 Wilmington 
Women’s Open golf tour¬ 
nament. The American scored 
birdies at three of the last four 
holes as she shot a final round 
of67 fora total of27S. 

Neil Coles will bid for his 
third successive victory in the 
£30.000 Trust House Forte 
PGA Seniors championship at 
Coventry Golf Club from 
June 18 to 21. Also in the field 
competing for a first prize of 
£50.000 will be the Australian. 
Peter Thomson, five times the 
winner of the Open 
Championship, and the South 
African, Denis Hutchinson. 

Baird shock 
Ian Baird, Leeds United’s top 
scorer last season, has turned 
down a new twoycar contract 

Cash: outspoken 

me. Pat has made some com¬ 
ments before that have not 
been very positive and yon 
dismiss it as someone who is ■ 
little narrow-minded and 
maybe a little dumb." 

Referring to last weekend’s 
French championships, she 
said: hl think if yon took the 
Graf and Navratilova match 
and Sunday’s men’s final, 
most people would prefer the 
women’s final by a losg shot 
for entertainment value. I was 
so bored after one set of the 
Lendl-Wilander match. 

“Women’s tennis is qualify, 
not quantity. It is like apples 
and oranges. It is two different 
sports. Men bit the ball 
harder." 

Ann Jones, the 1969 
Wimbledon champion, sake 
“We do not criticize mens 
tennis and I do not see why 
they criticize ns. The worid is 
big enough for ns all. We 
ought to be showing a united 
Croat. 

“I think spectators relate 
more to women’s teams 
because it Is doser to cto® 
players. There is more 
entertainment value because n 
someone is down she has more 
chance of catching up- What 
right have they to interfere* ■ 
We sbonld live and let live." 

Cash does have some good 
words for the female sex, Qf?* 
least for his 
girlfriend, Anna-Brit 
Kristiansen, the mother onus 
year-old son, DanieL 

“She stopped me from going 
crazy, stopped me thinfonj 
about tennis and ray mfmj 
problems all the time, 
said. “It is so important i™n 
something like tennis that J®* . 
have other things, differ*®1 
demands, to occapy your be*A 
otherwise it becomes 
consuming." Now we kn®£ 
what role women sbonld oc¬ 
cupy in life. 

Iliat< 
With his long, hair and Austra¬ 
lian good looks. Pit Cash may 
be a figure of arresting delight 
for many females, but his 
reported views on women’s 
tennis will also make him the 
most despised player at 
Wimbledon this year. 

Cash was quoted yesterday 
as saying: “Women's tennis — 
it Is junk. They are robbing 
men’s tennis. When they pa 
them together, like they do for 
Wimbledon, the public come 
to see the men play, bat the 
women get virtually (he same, 
money. 

“Men go out and play four 
or five hard sets. It keeps the 
crowds on the edge of their 
seat for three or four hours. 
And then women go out and 

m all over in half an honr. 
“If I played a practice game 

vrith Becker when the women’s 
final was on, we would have 
more people watching as 
knock np." 

His interview with Woman's 
Own makes him the successor 
to Bobby Riggs, the 1939 
Wimbledon champion and 
self-con fessed “male 
chauvinist". In the 1970s, 
Riggs, then 55, beat Margaret 
Court, but lost to Billie Jeaa 
King in a match billed as "The 
Lobber versos the libber". 

Cash, an Australian Davis 
Cnp player, concedes: 
“Martina Navratilova, Chris 
Evert, Steffi Graf and Hana, 
Mandlikova deserve every¬ 
thing they get because they are 
worth it But they are the only 
ones who are. 

“Yon have got other girls 
who are earning £150,000 for 
not being very good and just 
sitting on their backsides. 
Women get the prize-moaey 
from the crowds that the mes 
poll in and I just do not think 
that that is right." 

At Wimbledon this year the 
men's singles champion will 
get £155,000 out of total prize- 
money and expenses of- 
£1353£65. The women’s sin¬ 
gles champion will receive 
£139,500 out of a total of 
£1,018395. 

According to BBC viewing 
figures, men’s tennis Is more 
popular than women’s. In 
1986, 93 million people 
watched the men’s singles 
final and only seven million 
the women's fioaL 

Pam Shriver, ranked No, 6 
in the world and the vice- 
president of the Women’s 
International Tennis Associ¬ 
ation, commented: “It sounds 
like a chauvinistic Aussie te 
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